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LIST OF IRREGULARITIES 

The Pullman Company Scrapbooks, many 
at least a century old and composed almost 
entirely of brittle newsprint, contain articles 
that are incomplete or illegible. While 
every effort has been made to provide the 
best copy possible, the following problems 
are present to varying degrees in many of 
the volumes: 

1. Foldouts are torn with loss of text or 
are lacking entirely. 

2. Loose clippings are torn, with 
portions lacking. 

3. There is loss of text at inner and 
outer margins. 

4. Tipped-in clippings obscure other 
text. 

5. Paper discoloration causes text 
illegibility. 



FILMING PROCEDURES 

Where possible, the procedures listed below 
have been followed in Aiming the Pullman 
Company Scrapbooks. 

1. Some pages have been filmed more than 
once to enhance legibility where text 
darkness varies within an exposure or 
where overlapping text is present. 

2. Unless oversized, foldouts and clippings 
stored in envelopes attached to scrapbook 
pages are filmed following the page of text 
of frame to which they correspond. 

3. Unless oversized, loose clipping inserts 
are filmed following the opening in which 
they have been inserted. 

4. Oversize inserts and clippings removed 
from envelopes, marked with the scrapbook 
page number to which they correspond, are 
filmed in page number order at the end of 
each volume. 
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. There has of late been an eucoursglug tb- 
>enee of vloloued, or any attempt 
atest reports from the various • 
er»” within the city. All the Indications point 

to future trains in the direction of greater 
assurance, for the situation lias improved a.. . 
the wisdom of the people 1b the best restraint 
>11 the spirit of lawlessness. 

This good sense, which Is a conspicuous 
merit of the Chicago citizen, Is seen to better 
advantage ia times of excitement than over- 
busty alarmists seem williug to recognize. 
Happily, proofs of well-balunced, thinking 
powers and proper respect for authority were 
made visible when needed. It is a credit to 
the city which less than a Iwclvemouth ago 
furnished civilization with the sublimes!, spec¬ 
tacle in the record of organized industry that 
the mad acts of the few days past were the 
mere doings of an excited minority. 

The workingman's best ally is the law. 
i Good sense, that teaches him to see his surest 

path to a better slate is along peaceful lines, 
will prove Ills safest .guide. And the law, if 
not adequate tt> all that may be desired of it, 
can be made better in a lawful way 

I 

I the labor troubles of the day and 
| incidentally that they are quick 

ion and get at the root of a i 
,v resolved that it is their < 

.. jin their schools a systems! 
|| instruction "which shall cm brae 

i broader patriotism hut a rnor 
Bourse of moral instruction, c 
gard to the duties of citizensb 

s security am 
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n life." 

>re extendet 
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, the right o 
sacreilness o 
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idea the next generation wo 
I see much less. If any, of the various demons 

tious which have been a discredit to this 
of the century. To be Bure, much of the r 
ing and striking with which we are uttlic 
comes from foreign Unmtgrants who have b 
here hut a short time and who are of a 

ide of intelligence, besides being ignoran 
Is country's laws and.regulatio tious, bid llimr 

bools aim1 it. is 
v for educators to see that they imbibe 
and patriotic ideas; tlial they are taught 

the might of law and the privilege of the prup- 
-lioider to demand and Tceeivi'protection, 
hove all. let them be taught to use their 
,1s and to think for themselves, for tliijn 

[ fallaciously arguing leaders ami instigators 
hellions 

H them into lilindl 
will lie enabled 
to settle differei 

ig ou ti 
folly i 

> ruin. Tin 
opting 

toward preserving 
i the peace of the nation than anything else. 
: The National ^soriatimi of Teachers, 60on to 
! meet at Asburv Park, should realize this and 

plan accordingly. 
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Public Opinion. 
I Public opinion rule this country. No 
fcarty to a controversy need fear to appeal 
Jo it. No official in the discharge of his 
nuty need hesitate so long as public 
fientimect is back of him. No cause, under 

mtever name it may be presented, can 
er make headway until the people are con- 

| vinced that it is right and just. 

Public opinion has thus far upheld the ex¬ 
ercise of authority by the president of the 
United States so far as it has been used to 
preserve the peace in the face of riot and dis¬ 

order. No quibbling over technicalities has 
blinded its judgment. The guarantee of 

every individuals right to work, the full ex¬ 
ercise of the powers of the government in 
the protection it has extended to life and 
property, have been vindicated. 

it matter that those powers were I zeroised in behalf of great corporations 
Which have themselves defied and broken 

ia laws whose protection they sought. Fu^ 
te time being they were identified with the 
iusb of law unfi order aud good government 

Now another phase is presented. The 

force of public opinion Is bent on a single 
person. It is within his power to avert the 

further paralysis that is threatened the in¬ 
dustry and commerce of the country. He 
can stay the tide of distress which 
Is sweeping over tho land. No sacrifice at 

principle is demanded. No self-inflicted 
losses in his business are asked. His buttles 
have been fought for him by others, and a 

sense of gratitude ir nothing else should bid 
him hearken. 

. Yesterday1 a way was opened which in¬ 
volved no humiliation. It was proposed that 
s committee of five persons he named, 
two by the Pullman company, two 
oy the Circuit judges of Cook 
sounty, and the fifth to bo selected 
ny tho others. This committee was to de¬ 
termine whether there was anything to arbi- 

I irate between the Pullman company 
md its striking employes. It assumed no 
>owers of arbitration in advance. Its 
ippoiutinent would have averted impending 

roubles. The proposition was not made 
mtil the authority of the law had 
teen asserted. It was known that the 
ifficials of the nation, from the president 
town, who had beea the instruments of the 
ixecution of the law, believed that a basis 
tad been reached which would avoid further 
rouble. 

Tho proposition was declined by direction 
if Mr. Pullman. It was declined in the face 
if a growing public sentiment that he owed 
lomething to the community and to 
the country. If the declination is 
persisted in aud if an understanding is not 
reached on the basis proposed or on some 
>ther basis public opiniou may be relied on 

.0 fix tho full measure of responsibility 
ivhere It belongs. Reckless agitators will 
lot escape accountability for the fearful 
osses they have inflicted on the couutry and 
.'or the blood that has been shed in upholding 
the law. 

But in the future the responsibility will 
not alone be theirs. They will have the 

Head of the Pullman company to share it 
frith them. 

Fore g,i Comment on the Strlki 
The European press is, as usual, flounder- 

itrike. it forgets tho tremendous conflicts 
waned at its own door tuul discusses the 
trueglc in the United Slates as though that 
were something peculiar to republican iusli- 
ahions. Ono heavy London organ of inis- 
ruided opinion thiuks that tho American 
people have met the Nemesis for their old 
sins. Another declares that civilized gov¬ 
ernment is breaking down, while a German 
paper foresees a fearlul series of social bat¬ 
tles to be fougiit upon American soil. 

It is noliceablo that the foreign press 
almost without exception persists in laying 
the strike to the alien element in the Amer¬ 

ican population. This is characteristic mis¬ 
representation, yet It is doubtful if among 
any class of wage-Aimers there is as small 
a foreign admixture us among railroad em¬ 
ployes. Recruited chiefly from the smaller 
towns along the lines of the road, they form 
the nucleus of the employment. 

Chicago, according to (the reeeut censils, 
has nearly a million Americans, or more 
than nit the other nationalities combined. 
This being so the European press need not 
concern itself lest motiy aliens overturn 
republican institutions. Nor need it assume 
that law-breaking is peculiar to one na¬ 
tionality. 

The American people will solve the prob¬ 
lems growing out of the strike. They have 
already solved tho fundameatal one and 
shown that tho government is powerful 
enough to enforce law and order and that 
the measures neuded for this enforcement 
will never lack support. That question set¬ 
tled the others can be worked out as they I 

liMao jQ 
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" 777 7 -| Saw been so unfair that pleat p\ 
THK CITY SHOULD 

If there ever has been a doubt concerning 
the determination of tho Pullman company 
to wage a war of extermination against or¬ 
ganized lubor it should have been 
yesterday when Mr. Pullman's personal rep¬ 
resentative, Vice President Wiekos, received 
a joint committee of city officials aud repre¬ 
sentatives of the trado unions, und gave as 
tho ultimatum of tho o npauy tl 
nounesment that arbitration would 
considered and overtures for u settlement of 
the strike ou that basis would not be enter¬ 
tained. 

The special committee appointed by the 
council to try to bring about an adjustment 
ot the strike by arbitration met .yesterday 
with the labor committee named for the 
same purpose by tho cun veution of labor del¬ 
egates Sunday night. It was thought that 
the Pullman compauy, having been directly 
responsible for the heavy losses en¬ 
tailed upon tho city, would bo willing 
to meet tho city’s representatives half 
way to discuss ways and moans by which 
end the struggle amicably. The committee 
proposed as a preliminary step that 
Pullman company should name two repre¬ 
sentatives, the judges of the circuit 
should uame two aud these four should 
a fifth man to constitute a committee whose 
duty it should bo to investigate whether 
there is anything to ho arbitrated in the 
•trike. Said Alderman MoGiilen: 

Wnl y°u "ot “hi the city of Chicago in 

Btan t menace* to ' ou*^ G 'vn u( 

. _ great public tfflg- 
nation has J^too aroused against them. Tho 
newsboys hard caught jtuis infection. j 

Tip boi'S may not make their bz^ohJ 
effuclive but the causes wbloh led th®,A«o| 
this action are at work throughout the on-1 
tire ci*y among ull classes of citizens, lieuoe | 
this juvenile boycott is significant. It proves 
that tho people ure setting tho seal of their L 
disapproval on those unprincipled journals I 
which ure untrue to their calling pm 
worthy of confidence. Thb xIispatqb 
throughout this controversy has steadily 
bored to its policy of absolute independence 
and fearlessness in its editorial management 
’and fairness and accuracy in its news service-. 
That the peo,-,. .udor.se this poUoy-is evi¬ 
denced by the daily increasing support bo- 

thls paper. 

AD WRECK. 

to political affiliations and has 
its mi mo? 

equally ,Uv 
no! a taint 

To this Mr. Wiekes replied that the Pub- 
man company was a private corporation aud 
would not counteais hoc any outside interfer¬ 
ence with its business or its policy. 

This moans that tho Pullman company 
does not want to end the strike. With mil¬ 
lions of capital behind it and tho allied 
power of the trusts supporting it, the 
company now says to Chicago "the public 
be u—d." It remains to bo soon whether 
tho city o$ Chicago will submit to hare .mr 
trade paralyzed, her busiuess ruined, her 
property destroyed, tho lives of her citizens 
sacrificed and her treasury impoverished 
when tho uureasouiug obstinacy of one man 
alone stands between her and the establish¬ 
ment of peace and prosperity. The council 
committee has failed. The city of Chicago 
should now act. 

GO SLOWLY. 
It is reported apparently on good author¬ 

ity that tho federal authorities contemplate 
iu resting a large number of the local labor 
leaders on a charge of conspiracy. These 
arrests will be made purely for intimidation. 
They should not be made at all. 

If there is any question involved in this 
strlko which should be settled in the courts 
one defendant will serve the purpose as well 
us one hundred. What sense is there in 
making wholesale arrests to test a principle 
of law? Such a course would entail con¬ 
siderable expense and cause annoyance with¬ 
out serving any good purpose. Worse than 
ull else ft would augment the excitement aud 
create popular disapproval. Wo advise the 
fedcrul authorities in this emergency to go 

* slowly. 

IT IS SIGNIFICANT. 
Straws show which way tho wind blows. 

The hundreds of newsboys who held a uieet- 
. ing last night iu Fisher’s hall and declared 

a boycott against the local mipers which 
J have boon manifestly unfair and ultra sen- 
1 satkmul in treating the news of the Pullman 

strike may not be able to produce the result 
at which they aim hut thoir course should 
prove a valuable i.jjcot lesson for others, 
nevertheless. 

Those representatives of young America 
are constantly iu touch witii the public 
pulse. 'They hear popular sentiment ox- 

d by their patrons 

Jio sadder spectacle than is furnished by 
Millionaire George M. Pullman exiled in his I 
summer palace at Alexandria bay a. ., 
•uiraid to fucc the righteous indignation of! 
those among whom his whole lifetime has I 
been passed. 

A few weeks ago Mr. Pulimau could count1 
this personal friend . b.v ,hd thousands in thto-l 
^■ity. Today his name has become a byword 1 
hero. The leading business men of this oityrt 
•tho great merchants, bnukers, judges, c vein 
the railway officials unite in their condemns- ! 

-lion of his course. No one says ou. word ia j 
.his defense. Even his own official associates j 
.arc mute, except to utter their instructions., 
(pavrotlike, anil assert tnat ihore has been i ' 
.change in his obstinacy. 

Chicago has pra tic ally made George M. I 
Pullman the rich aud powerful mun that, he 

11 is. He owes a debt to this city whicli he eon ! 
jlnever pay. He is under 
hgutions to mauy of. tho leading 1 
’ ness men bf Chicago. 
! for this he is ruining 
of his friends, alienating his supporters, 
causing incalculable louses of property, saori 
firing human life and committing social ana 
commercial suicide. 

REGARDING MR. DICKS’ CRITICS. 
The /nfer Ocean of this morning says; j 
The great misfortune of labor organizations IS 

o be led by narrow-minded, iuexnerleneed, redr¬ 
ess. short-sighted incapr.blcs like Deli 

would be wise to send him back to the v. abash 
<|wit.h a supply quinine ••ud loll him to shake it j 

Our esteemed contemporary seems ?o have j 
(crossed its consistency. "Iticapubles” of I 
whatever sort and condition do not generally ! 
succeed in doing anything. Much less tie-up | 
twenty-one railroads, paralyze the, business 
of the great city of Chicago, suspend half of j 

f the industrial world, necessitate the presence i 
of regulars, militia, Gatling guns, “riot’’ 
guns; draw forth injunctions from courts u.. 
proclamations from the president of the 
United States. 

One can honestly differ with Mr. Debs ctj 
the issue of those days, bat no one if l’"1 be j 
blessed with the spirit of honesty and lair-1 
ness can consistently speak of him j,t r - 
row-minded, inexperienced, reckless, short¬ 
sighted incapable. 

The Inter Omni and all other critics of Mr. | 
Debs should bear in Ull . a the important faot j 
that Mr. Debs is conducting this fight in the 
interest of the labor unions and not of Mr. , 
Pullman or the general manat ors. 

THE 

il be. 

GENERAL STRIKE, 
now seems probable that a large number 

of uuion organizations will ®uit work tomor¬ 
row out of sympathy with the Pullman) 
strikers. It is feared that this movement) 
may become so general as to paralyze trade ' 
and practically suspend business in this city. 

If this is done we hope and expect to see 
union labor remain steadfast in its loyalty 
to law and order and inercr lag iu its opposi¬ 
tion to lawlessness and violence, 

d are quick to ! Union labor has always commanded the 
—..on the spirit that actuates thecomrau- admiration of the whole civilized world. It 
nity. A newsboy who cannot read the paper *>as stood between tho arrogance nod oppres- 

he Bells vory soon learns that there is some- j s'011 °f mouopoly on one hand and the mi d- j 
thing wrong with any paper that is roundly I ness of open anarchy on the other. If uuion J 
condemned right and left by his former pa-1 Iabor coes out ttlB outcome cannot bo pro- i 
trona and it doesn’t take him vory long to find I dieted, but its past recqrd, warrants tho 
oat just what the objection is.' Within the ite* that in any emergefiyy it "will exon 
laat few aa.ys seyeral of the legtf papers | discre tion and good judgment, 
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AND EH CHICAGO. ' 
>lnK tluit any Chicago paper railroad 

Koly throw odium upon the wwSfenl„„ _ 
■ city, and yet this is dow being line. The President's proclamations have 

toy those local journals which toad a visible effect and It Is apparent1 
• ‘•anarchy" and "anarchists" in that the Chicago mob has begun 

« with the Pullman strike. grasp the fact that the authority of t 
|t ftasanslnato the city in this way? "United States government is* something 

lde press Is quick to catch u any more than a mere shadow and that the 
Chicago and the Now York *ederal troops, acting lr). conjunction 
gloating over the "outbreak I wllh the I1,lnols state militia, are not 

ibicago." do be trtfled with as were the United 
i such * ’8tate* deputy marshals who first en- 

deavored to protect trains engaged In 
'P*irt •Interstate commerce. 

aw" *k That the leaders of the mutiny feel 
ut’heir transient power slipping away 
[from them and have grown desperate 
[in consequence is shown by the superhu¬ 
man efforts exerted to Induce the trades 
unions of Chicago to join in the sym¬ 
pathy strike. After a stormy meeting 
of union delegates, at which Debs, Sov¬ 
ereign. McBride and others were pres¬ 
ent to force the Issue, a general strike 
of the trades was agreed upon, with the 

n Chicago.' 
JrChioagoap knows there is 
MVe. Anarchists have played i 

U unfortunate labor disturbance. 
£ bssuocurred but lawlessness is not I 

r is every lawbreaker an an-1 
r unthinking contemporaries do 1 

V to eyery lncondiary who burns liisjB 
‘ *■-insurance as an "anarchist."? 

•‘““•jd does it make wl^^w.^ 
Ins Of a freight car? . 

violates the ffludnSfel 
» of ethics may justly be called 
it tbea there seems to be several 

l holding responsible editorial posi- understanding that the men should be 

it would not be right to call Mr. 
orer.—Karmua City Journal. 

IJT not? He is culled worse names than 
fcovery day, and it doesn’t hurt him a 

01 council last night wrestled with the 
Jt of track elevation. The fellows who 

edouc most of the track elevating in this 
ll lately were not represented, however. 

w comet has just been discovered by 
It observatory. 

>y and falls to twist us, 
le llrst thing this year that's nibbed us. 

Civic Federation wants an oppor- 
5 prove its usefulness now Is the 

, grandstand pluy. Why 
lie She Pullman strike?" . ,i 

le'satisfaction in the ihotfcffiT; 
eorgia watermelon has been tied 
it had a chance to tie up its north- 

rgymen of Chicago propose to stop 
jf arbitration.—A’eto fort Kvining Sun. I Agei 

:e drawing on your imagination | t>as 

reek a Chicago minister preached on 
i “Where Is Hell?” If lie were to-, 

e sermon cow, would he bold the' 

re reluctantly forced to believe that 
n voice of the newsboy In times of 

t Is not always thoroughly 

as if Kev. O. P. Gifford could 
“stamping out gambling in 

W long enough to fix up this strike. 

I. Pullman cannot recede from hi 
« he must not be wholly surprised If 

leitlon recedes from him. 

l. Pullman cannot recode from his 
is the ultimatum of the company, 

r. Pullman is at present, enjoying the 
lesof the St. latwrence aud having 
lghtfuliy square meals a day it is 

R to understand why he cannot 
n his position. 

.0 call tha attention of Census 
rah dm to the fact that there are 
ib city several thousand gentlemen 

Lines would look well in the 
Eternal vigilance Is the, 

Municipal greatness. 
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ordered out on Wednesday afternoon, 
unless the trouble at Pullman is Bettled 
before that time. 

Meanwhile notice is again served on 
President Cleveland that he must with¬ 
draw the federal troops and ceaBe his 
tyrannical interference with the right 
of "law-loving” workmen to destroy 
property, stop the mails and blockade 
traffic, or be punished as his rebellious 
attitude towards Messrs. Debs and Sov¬ 
ereign demands. In this threat a se¬ 
lect committee of ward politicians con¬ 
curs. 

The aslninlty which marks these pro¬ 
ceedings is so stupendous as to suggest 
that, when the strike is over and the 
last of the howling, torch-bearing crew 
of property-wreckers haB been legally 
disposed of, a commission "de lunatlco 
inquirendo" would find a fruitful field 
of labor among the Industrial revolu¬ 
tionists of Chicago The mere assertion 
that by preventing Infamous hoodlums 
from wrecking trains and railroad 
tracks, the federal government is "op¬ 
pressing" labor Is of itself sufficient to 
demonstrate the imbecility of the man- 

■nent of the strike. Honest labor 
nothing to fear from the troops, and 

will not be found among the vandalB 
against whom alone the guns of Uncle 
Sam's soldiers are leveled. 

Whether the trades unions strike or 
not, the trouble in Chicago cannot en¬ 
dure much longer. In accordance with 
the President's proclamation any person 
present among a riotous mob will here¬ 
after be deemed a rioter and the sol¬ 
diers will Are upon all such without 
mercy. A few days’ experience of this 
sort of thing will take all the rebellious 
fever out of the blood of the Chica¬ 
goans. and a like result may be looked 
for at San Francisco and a few other 
points where rioting prevails. 

The government has been 
Slowly, cautiously and with every pro¬ 
vision to spare the innocent, but the 
tentative stage of affairs is 
and continued rioting will lead to the 
crushing of anarchy beyond the possi¬ 
bility of revival. 

Mr. Debs has at length forwarded to 
Pittsburg an order, or rather a request, 
to the railroad men in this district to 
quit work. The order Is rather an 
amusing document. In one breath it 
enjoins the prospective Pittsburg strik¬ 
ers to “commltt no violence,” and in 
the next it bids the local chairman of 
the A. R. U. ‘‘pledge full protection to 
all, whether members of the A. R. U. 
not.” Against whom or what Is thlsj 
sweeping pledge of protection 
given? Are the railroad men of Pitts¬ 
burg being assaulted that they need 
protection, or if they went on strike 
peaceably by the simple 
withdrawing to their homes and letting 
others take their places, who would 
sault them? Surely Mr. Debs does but 
Jest when he guarantees protection to j 
all Individuals In and out of the A. 
U. who are not engaged In committing 
violence. 

However, discussion of the Debs ordef I 
is superfluous, Inasmuch as there Is not 
the least likelihood that It will 
obeyed. Sentiment among the railroad 1 
men of thla section la known to be over- [ 

helmingly advene to an outbreak af- 

In FUtabtil* for the past) 
_ _ to atlr up disaffection, finds 

Ma path crossed at every meeting whloh 
pile conducts by the Intellect mem¬ 
bers of the older rallrokfl brotherhoods. 
It Is a part of Naylor's mission to make 
•war on the brotherhoods, which are 
conservative In their methods and I 
averse to the kind of rebellious effer-| 
vescence characteristic of the K. R. U„ 
and, as a matter of course, the brother¬ 
hoods haaten to warn their members 
against belhg mlslejJ by Naylor’s teach¬ 
ings, the vicious nature of which Is 
easily concealed from unthinking per¬ 
sons. NftylOr (Beaches an Industrial 
millennium which Is to be attained 
through some means distinct from the 
ballot-box and the arrival of which Is 
entirely dependent on the ability of 
the A. R. U, to compel the public to 
compel the railroads to compel 
Pullman to settle his dispute with his' 
employees in accordance with the A. R; 
tJ.’s direction. The brotherhoods, on 
the other hand, being concerned each 

; In the welfare of Its own members 
cluslvely and hairujg. nothing to do with- 
Pullman and no interest in his con-il 
cerns, are flatly opposed to the A. R.' 
U.'s sympathy strike and look on the 
proposed means of reaching an induB-; 
trial millennium as claptrap. 

It Is fortunate for Pittsburg that Or¬ 
ganizer Naylor is not having things I 
his own way and that representative- 
railroaders themselves are among 
first to point out the injurious tendency] 
of his missionary labors. 

But it tnny be doubted whether anything 
like unanimity can be obtained among the 
Chicago workingmen In tills elaborate 
scheme; and without substantial unanimity 
It must be a fizzle even ut the start. Never¬ 
theless, thsre must be no toleration of the 

Igemporary lunacy of labor, whether it shall 
f be great or small in extsnt. Tbs right of the 
Pullman Company to carry on its affairs is 
ou trial, and that right involves a fundamen¬ 
tal principle of our institutions. It has besn 
struck at by brute violence; It is also tbe 
object ot a stupendous conspiracy of boy¬ 
cotting and bulldozing; and to fritter it away 
now by compromise or arbitration is to place 
all capital and all business at (be merer oi a 
band of labor chieftains and to establish a 
precedent which will go far to pave me way 
for Shfitialism. The Pullman Company 
has done no wrong u Its men—tak¬ 
ing as true their own chapter com¬ 
plaints—which can possibly exc.naft tlfia 
inonsirous conspiracy. Even If 'll -tM 
not paid them os much as Us reve¬ 
nues may permit, that is a question which, 
the company should nave the right to regu¬ 
late m ils own way within the law. If Us 
men go out on strike, that, too, is a question 
for them to regulate in their own way under 
the law. But when a multitude of working¬ 
men who have no personal connection what¬ 
ever with the controversy leave their work 
and form a conspiracy to boycott the com¬ 
pany into submission, and that, also, in a sea¬ 
son of riot and sedition, they are guilty of a 
tyranny wlilsb cannot be tolerated in a free 

l 

A CHEAT FHIRCiPLE AT STAKE. 
Tbe Pullman Car Company has absolutely 

refused to submit ibeMifferences with Us em¬ 
ployes lo arbitration. The only good ground 
on wbicb it could be asked to do tbis is tha? 
such a course inieht put an end to tbe labor | 

uprising in Chicago. There has been a dispo*, 
sMion on the poi-L of weak men in office, 
timid capitalists and that class of citizens who 

anxious for auytbing that will bring 
immediate peace, to urge tbe Pullman Com¬ 
pany to arbitration as a measure of paramount 
public necessity. But tbe company stands on 
the principle that every citizen has the right 
to coDdnet Ills business in bis own way 
wilbin the law, and free from interference 

coercion. The complete vindication of this 
principle to-day is of even higher importance 
than the immediate cessation of the strike. 
The Pullman Company, therefore, In de¬ 
clining to surrender its business to tbs virtual 
management of outaiders has taken a posi¬ 
tion which can be combated only by a re¬ 
course to tbe doctrine of Socialism or by the 
plc-a oi those thoughtless citizens who want 
peace at once without regard to principle or 
to the future. 

The proclamation of the labor chiefs to call 
ut 100,000 men in Chicago, and, If necessary, 
> upset industry throughout tbe country in 

order to force the Pullman Company to arbi¬ 
tration, is an exhibition of tyranny In ils worst 
form. The success of such a movement, would 
deal a deadly blow at free institutions i.i the 
United States. The Pullman Company in re¬ 
fusing to yield to the menace will be heartily 
upheld by every man who believes in tbe free¬ 
dom of industry and in the largest measure of 
Individual Independence under tha luw. It will 
also be upheld tty every intelligent working¬ 
man Who values his personal liberty, and who 
can realize bow tbe success of such labo* com¬ 
binations as have been projected against ibat 
company would make him only on* of a great 
mass constantly subject to the beck and call 
of bosses more arbitrary and tyrannical than 
any of his employers. 

Such movements have often scared society 
but they have never succeeded. Formidable 
as the uprising at Chicueo may seem for tbe 
moment.it is certain to he a failure. Tbe 
workingmen themselves will be early to 
Hie wrong wi»ich it dots to tbs Pullman 
Company as well gs lo themselves. Their 
common sense,their sense of common justice, 
will come to the front as soon bs they per¬ 
ceive the conditions which the organised 
boycott of all labor in a great city against a 
single company would bring about in tbsir 
own saffbrlngs and the hardship* to their 
families through ths entire disorganisation 
of industry; and they will bathe loudest to 
condemn tbo men responsible for such a con¬ 
spiracy as fools and raioala. 

NOTHINGTO ARB1TRAT| 
;The Final Pullman Answer 

\ to Organized Labor. 

GENERAL STRIKE THREATENED 

Conference with Mr. Wickes— 

An Alderman as Spokesman. 

Joint Committee Went to See «f tbe Poll- 
■nnu Company Would Submit to • Special 
Committee tbe «|ne»tto» Whether There 
Woe s Kcneonnble tirouod for the Kt. 
ciucet for Arbitration -An Atl-nlght See- 
elon ortho Labor Conf**ence-The Free- 

the Turning Polut 
> In When It Wi 

Read-An A.nertlon that 100.000 Men la 
t hlenso Will Ccune Work After To-d-y 

Cpictoo. July 9.-Allot Sunday night and 
until daybreak on Monday a meeting Of dele¬ 
gates from all of the trades’ unions In Chl-ago 
«t In UhlloV* Hall and discussed the problem 
■\thall tho trades'unions of Chisago Btrlkelr 
sympathy with the Pullman boycott to th< 
end that the principle of arbitration may win l 

determined that a last attempt be made 
> get the Pullman Company' > arbitrate, and 

a committee of aeTen was appointed to call 
upon the Mayor, with a view to aeourlng ths 
cooperation of business men In securing from 
the Pullman Company a concession. A (brief 
meeting of the oommlttoe was held In^th* 
Mayor’s office to-day. whloh adjourned to hold 
another meeting with the City CoUMit Com¬ 
mittee on Arbitration. 

At thle meeting Alderman MeGIlUn, Chair¬ 
man of the Council Committee, made tbe sug¬ 
gestion that a committee be appointed who 
should investigate and determine whether the 
Pullman Company’* statement that there was 
nothing to arbitrate was true and juat; that 
the committee be composed of two members 
named Dy the Pullman Company, two to be 
named by the Judges of the Circuit court of 
Cook county, and tha flfth by the four first 

°*The suggestion waa adopted by the joint 
committee and a aub-commlttee appointed to 

-Ion to »ho Pullman Cora- 
* of tbe 
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I Utoiiislilng u.ui any Chicago paper 
-iiould deliberately throw odium upon the 
ntimo of this city, and yet this is uow being 

i>no daily by those local Journals which 
rate about ‘■anarchy" and "anarchists" in 
infection with the Pullman strike. 
Jp»y assassinate the city i„ tin* way? 

L ■flfi outside press is quick to catch up any 
r against Cliioago and the Now York 

3 are now gloating over tho "outbreak 
■iBoarc-hy in Chicago." 
f Every Chicagoan knows there is no such 
jfliBK here. Anarchists have played no part 
n tl>is unfortunate labor disturbance. Law 
L‘ is has«acurrod hut lawlessness 

;s every lawhrea 
Feb 1st. Our u liking contempt)] 

Ino^ityfer to every incondiury who burns I 
Ifci4toe dor the insurai 

’Absifdin.-.'ca. •!. 
*#*>« a building u 
i■irSaybne who ■ 

imtw.^ie 

ral.urff^fhj 

Kidoos it make wluii 
«■ a freight car! 

'Sfiyonc who violates tiio f 
principles of ethics may justly be called 
jtephist then there seems to be several an" 
■Khists holding responaibie editorial posi- 
WTO iiythis city, 

it PkBbaus it would be right I 
I 'if U Join 

call Mr. 

imes than 

bit. 

IBM council last night wrestled with the 
lulijcct of track elevation. The fellows who 
| ave done most of the track elevating in this 

B lately were not represented, however. 

IA sew comet has just boeu discovert 
.‘due Lick obsorvatorv. 

slips by and falls to twist us, 
he the llrsl thing this year that's mi-# 

I» tlrf‘ Civic Federation wants an 
&y Vo prove its usefulness now 

to make a grandstand play. 
Dj^tqpkle the Pullman strike ’ L 

f*. J& 
r Why 

J Tbehe is some satisfaciion ... 
I .Vt the Georgia watermelon has h 
|f' before it had a chance to tie up 

i > consumers. 

I ffOE-clergymen of Chicago propose to stop 
"t-ly )»y arbitration. V, .<- 1‘owt /><•»</«» 

_ os hi you arc drawing on your imagination 
[ >r you? facts. 

Iasi week a Chicago minister preache< 
e topic “Where Is Hell!" If iie weri 

jepeat the sermon now, would lie hold 

■e roluctautly forced to believe that 
I he bulletin voice of the newsboy in times of 
lyltytfct excitement is not always thoroughly 
I reliable. ___ 

Thldes seomas if Rev. O. P. Gifford could 
hoed to stop “stamping out gambling iD 
IChicago1’ lone euough to fix up lids strike. 

As Mil. Pullman cannot recede from liis 
|npsition be must not be wholly surprised if 1 

is position recedes from him. 

“Mu. Pullman eaunot recede from his 
position" is the ultimatum of the company. 
As Mr. Pullman is at present enjoying the 
cool breezes of the St. Lawrence mid having 
three delightfully square meals a day it is 
oot dlfflcuit to understand why he cannot 
\eoede from his positiou. 

desire to cull the attention of Census 
ifDutfer Graham lo tho fact 

I aoyi in the <fity si usand genllenieu 
ic names would look well i 

inext directory. Eternal vigilance 
■ice of municipal greatness. 

3 

This morning's reports from the great 
railroad centers of thi 
weakening of th£ strike all along the 
line. The President's proclamations have 
had a visible effect and It is apparent 
that the Chicago mob has begun to 
grasp the fact that the authority of the 
United States government is* something 
more than a mere shadow and that the 
federal Iroops, acting ity conjunction 
with the Illinois state militia, are not 
to be trifled with as were the United 
States deputy marshals who first en¬ 
deavored to protect trains engaged in 
Interstate commerce. 

,. That the leaders of the mutiny feel 
vtheir transient power slipping away 
"from them and have grown desperate 

in consequence is shown by the superhu- 
i man efforts exerted to Induce the trades 

unions of Chicago to join in the sym¬ 
pathy strike. After a stormy meeting 

' of union delegates, at which Debs, Sov¬ 
ereign, McBride and others were pres¬ 
ent to force the issue, a general strike 
of the trades was agreed upon, with the 
understanding that the men should be 
ordered out on Wednesday afternoon, 
unless the trouble at Pullman is settled 
before that time. 

Meanwhile notice is again served on 
J President Cleveland that he must with- 
| draw the federal troops and cease his 
: tyrannical interference with the right 
I of “law-loving" workmen to destroy 
| property, stop the mails and blockade 
i traffic, or be punished as his rebellious 
‘ attitude towards Messrs. Debs and Sov¬ 

ereign demands. In this threat a se¬ 
lect committee of ward politicians con- 

The aslninity which marks these pro¬ 
ceedings is so stupendous as to suggest 
that, when the strike is over and the 
last of the howling, torch-bearing crew 
of property-wreckers has been legally 
disposed of, a commission “de lunatico 
Inquirendo" would find a fruitful Held 
of labor among the industrial revolu¬ 
tionists of Chicago The mere assertion 
that by preventing infamous hoodlums 
from wrecking trains and railroad 
tracks, the federal government Is "op¬ 
pressing” labor is of itself sufficient to 
demonstrate the Imbecility of the man¬ 
agement of the strike. Honest labor 
has nothing to fear from the troops, and 
Will not be found among the vandals 
against whom alone the guns of Uncle 
Sam's soldiers are leveled. 

Whether the trades unions strike or 
not, the trouble in Chicago cannot en¬ 
dure much longer. In accordance with 
the President's proclamation any person 
present among a riotous mob will here¬ 
after be deemed a rioter and the sol¬ 
diers will tire upon all such without 
mercy. A few days' experience of this 
sort of thing will take all the rebellious 
fever out of the blood of the Chica¬ 
goans, and a like result may be looked 
for at San Francisco anil a few other 
points where rioting prevails. 

The government has been mo 
slowly, cautiously and with every 
vision to spare the innocent, hut 
tentative stage of affairs is now 
and continued rioting will lead to 

1 crushing of anarchy beyond the possi¬ 
bility of revival. 

Mr. Debs has at length forwarded to 
Pittsburg an order, or rather a request, 
to the railroad men in this district to 
quit work. The order Is rather an 
amusing document. In one breath it 
enjoins the prospective Pittsburg strik¬ 
ers to "commltt no violence," and in 
the next it bids the local chairman of 
the A. R. U. “pledge full protection to 
all. whether members of the A. R. U. or 
not." Against whom or what Is this 
Sweeping pledge of protection lo be 
given? Are the railroad men of Pitts¬ 
burg being assaulted that they need 
protection, or If they went on strike 
peaceably by the simple process 
withdrawing to their homes and letting 
others take their places, who would 
sault them? Surely Mr. Debs does but 
Jest when he guarantees protection to 
all individuals In and out of the A. R. 
U. who are not engaged In committing 
violence. 

However, discussion of the Debs order ] 
la superfluous, inasmuch as there Is 
the least likelihood that It will 
obeyed. Sentiment among the railroad 
men of this section is known to be over¬ 
whelmingly adverse to an outbreak af¬ 
ter the Chicago pattern. 

Organizer Naylor, of the A. R. U.. 
who has been in Pittsburg for the past 

|V week trying to stir up disaffection, finds 
his path crossed at every meeting which 

,he conducts by the Intelligent mem¬ 
bers of the older railroad brotherhoods. 
It is a part of Naylor's mission to make 
war on the brotherhoods, which are 
conservative in their methods and 
averse to the kind of rebellious effer¬ 
vescence characteristic of the A. R. U., 
and. as a m*tter of course, the bruther- 
boods hasten to warn their members 
against being misled by Naylor's teach¬ 
ings. the vicious nature of which is 
easily concealed from unthinking per¬ 
sons. Naylor preaches an industrial, 
millennium which is to be attained! 
through some means distinct from the? 
ballot-box and the arrival of which is 
entirely dependent on the ability of 
the A. R. U. to compel the public 
compel the railroads to compel 
Pullman to settle his dispute with his 
employees in accordance with the A. R. 
C.’s direction. The brotherhoods, on 
the other hand, being concerned each 
In the welfare of its own members ex¬ 
clusively and having nothing to do with 
Pullman and no Interest In his con¬ 
cerns, are flatly opposed to the A. R. 
U.’s sympathy strike and look on the 
proposed means of reaching an indus¬ 
trial millennium as claptrap. 

It is fortunate for Pittsburg that Or¬ 
ganizer Naylor is not having things 
his own way and that representative 
railroaders themselves are among the 
first to point out the injurious tendency, 
of his missionary labors. 
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But it niny be doubted whether anything 
like uuuniniily can be obtained among the 
Chicago workingmen in this elaborate 
scheme; ami without substantial unanimity 
it must be a lizzie even at llie start. Never¬ 
theless, there must be no toleration of the 

l^temporary lunacy ol'labor, whether li shall 
he groin or small in extent, The right of the 
Pullman Company to carry on its affairs is 
on triul, and that right involves a fundamen¬ 
tal principle ol our institutions, it bus been 
struck at by brute violence; it is also ibe 
object of u stupundous conspiracy of boy¬ 
cotting and bulldozing; and to fritter it nway 
now by compromise or arbitration is to place 
all capital and all business at the mercy oi a 
band oi labor chieftains and to establish a 
precedent which will go far to pave me way 
lor SafeinlUm. The Pullman Company 
has done no wrong 

luto u 

bl c 

) ini 

tills 

If i 
strike, that, too, is a question 

lor them to regulate in their own way under 
the law. But when a multitude of working¬ 
men who huve no personal connection what¬ 
ever with the controversy leave their work 
and form a conspiracy to boycott the com¬ 
pany into submission, and that, also, in a sea¬ 
son of riot and sedition, tiiey are guilty of a 
tyranny whisli cannot be tolerated 

a bound l 
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A GREAT PEIKCiPLE AT STAKE. 
The Pullman Car Company has ahsoluielv 

refused to submit Ibe'differences with its em¬ 
ployes to arbitration. The only good ground 

which it could be asked to do this is that 
ch a course mictu put an end to the labor 

uprising in Chicago. There has been a dispof 
stiion on the part of weak men in office, 
timid capitalists and that class of citizens who 

inxious for anything that will bring 
sdiate peace, to urge the Pullman Com¬ 

pany to arbitration as a measure of paramount 
public necessity. But the company stands on 
the principle that every citizen has the right 
to conduct liis business in his own way 
within the law, and free from interference 

coercion. The complete vindication of this 
principle to-day is of even higher importance 

iho immediate cessation of the strike. 
Pullman Company, therefore, in de¬ 

clining to surrender its business to ttie virtual 
ngement of outsiders has tnken a posi¬ 

tion which can be combated only by a re¬ 
course to the doctrine of Socialism or by the 

lea ol those thoughtless citizens who want 
race at once without regard to principle or 

The proclamation of the labor chiefs to call 
jt 100,000 men in Chicago, and, if necessary, 
i upset industry throughout the country in 

order to forte the Pullman Company to arbi¬ 
tration, is an exhibition of tyranny in its worst 
form. The success of such a movement, would 
deal a deadly blow ut free institutions i.i tile 
United States. The Pullman Company in re- 
lusing to yield lo the menace will be heartily 
upheld by every man who believes in the free¬ 
dom of industry and in the largest measure of 
individual independence under the luw. It will 
also be uphold by every intelligent working¬ 
man who values his personal liberty, and who 
cun realize bow the success of such labor com¬ 
binations as have been projected against that 
company would make him only one of a great 
mass constantly subject to the beck end call 
of bosses more arbitrary aud tyranoioal l 
any of lus employers. 

Such movements iiavc often scared society 
but they have never succeeded. Formidable 
ns the uprising at Chicago may seem for the 
moment, it is certain to be a failure. The 
workingmen themselves will be early to see 
the wrong which it does to the Pullman 
Company ns well as to themselves. Their 
common sense,their sense of common justice, 
will come to the front os soon as they per¬ 
ceive the conditions wUicb the organized 
boycott of all labor In a great city against 
single company would bring about in their 
own sufferings and the hardships to their 
families through the entire disorganisation 
of industry; r.nd they will be the loudest 
condemn the men responsible for such a c< 
snirncy as fools and rascals. 

The Final Pullman Answer 
to Organized Labor. 

GENERAL STRIKE THREATENED 

Conference with Mr. Wickes— 

An Alderman as Spokesman. 

D Whether The. 

Cuicioo. July 9.—All ot Sunday night and i 
until daybreak on Monday a meeting of dele¬ 
gates from all of the trades' union* in Chl-ago j 
•at in Uhlloh’s Hall and discussed the problem: I 
" Shall tho trades’ unions of Chicago Btrlkein [ , 
sympathy with the Pullman boycott, to tho , 
end that tho principle of arbitration may win . | 

determined that a last alterant ha made j 
to get the Pullman Company to arbitrate, and j 
_ committee of seven 
upon the Mayor, with a 

iperatlon of business 

appointed 
w to securing the 

cooperation o. oue.oe.. -I in securing from 
the Pullman Company a conoeeelon. A brier | 
meeting of the committee was held In the 
Mayor'* office to-day. which adjourned to hold 
another meeting with ^he City toune.l Com¬ 
mittee on Arbitration. „ „ , 

At this meeting Alrtermnn McGiilen. Chair¬ 
man of the Council Committee, made l lie sug¬ 
gestion that a committee he appointed who 
should investigate end determine whether the 
Pullman Company's statement that there was 
nothing to arbitrate was true and just ; that 
the committee be composed of two members 
named by the Pullman Company, two to be 
named by the .Tudgea of tho Circuit Court o 
Cook county, and the fifth by the Tour first 

° The suggestion wsa adopted by the Joint 
committee and a sub-committee appointed to 
present the proposition to the Pullman Com¬ 
pany. This committee was composed of the 
Unpncll Committee. Aldermen SlelMlIen. Mar- 
rmr.,Muf“.- --- 

lEURr d Lind 
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fie* union*. Th* •ub-cornmlrtcm went IfadB ■ *be frado* union*. 'The »ub-commIttee went 

Ifft Otoe to tho office of vie*-President Wicke* 
■ IF the rullman Company and requested an tn- 
■ («rvlew. It wa* granted. 
11 "Do you com* ns an official of tt»e city ?" 
I «llr. Wiekes asked the Alderman. 
I « " I do,” replied Mr. MoQlllen. 
I.: " Do you reprneont the Mayor in tills mat- 
| 4*r?” iuiiuirod I ho Pullman official. 

■'The Mayor will endorse our action here," 
)• Alderman replied. 

IJ Alderman McGillen then placed before Mr. 
^Tlckos iho proposition as authorized by tho 
4'dl committee. (Jure, na the Alderman halted'; 
■or an instant. Mr. Wlokes said: 
» “ The company cannot rocedo from the posi¬ 
tion it has already held.” 

This stirred Alderman McOillon. ana he went 
l>n to portray the gravity of the situation nnd 
llio suffering in the community. Mr. Wiekes 
'listened st. entlvsly. an I when the Alderman 
tad concluded retired with Attorney John S. 
Jtunnolls of the Pullman Company for consul- 

i jhtion. he delay was brief. When he returned 
|very one present read in Vloo-I'resident 
(Vlcltes’s face the answer he would make. Ad- 
iresslns Alderman McGIIIen. Mr. Wiekes said: 

“The Pullman Company has nothing to r'trbitrate." 
1 Alderman MoGillen theu said: 'Am I to 
ynderstanil that the Pullman Company refuses 
ois alight rxiuest, made at so grave an hour, 
(nd upon which so much depends ?" 
,f" Tho Pullman Company has notlii»K to ar- 

| Jltrate,” reiterated Vice-President Wiekes. 
r A deriuan McGillen $a d: 
I ” Mr. Wiekes. your company demands the 
■ollce protection of tho Federal Government, 
(lie State of Illinois, the county of Cook, and 
me city of Chicago, and yet you utterly ignore 
1 fair request made by the city, a request tho 
fundamental Idea of which Is (ho preservation 
tf peace. We have come to you as conaervors 
kf the peace, aud you have assumed grave re¬ 
sponsibility In thus refusiug tho request we 
thake-a responsibility greator. perhaps, rhitu I 
[yen you are aware.” — 
1 "There is a principle involved in this mat- p 
*r.” said Mr. Wiekes, "which tho Pullman 
bmpnnr will not surrender. It is that om- 

| foyers must bo permitted to run their bus!- 
is in their own way, and without interfer- 
'6 from thsir employees, or from anybody 
f. We shall not allow any one to tell us 
v our business shall be conducted, and we 

k ^lull not consent to arbitration. Out business 
| our own private affair, and we want noin- 
L ,)r(o:ene« from Federal, or State, or any other 

J,There wao nothing more to say. As a is nothing m 
>ns k 

| jfitVnm men will quit work to-morrow night 
■ idetlnitoly. 

It tbs meeting last night nearly 10(1 unions 
Bjyera represented, and In addition wore the 

l chiefs of seven national organIzatlons. Dobs of 
V. Pi. U.. O’Conn-ll of the Machinists. Hov- 

Joireign of th* Knights of I.aimr. Prescott t 
n.HnBr! 

(dalion of tho Street ih 
gifcKinuey of tho Pail 
>jinch local union sent a 
,tct in accordance with 
gicarly every instance ti 
0'ote for u strike, 
(I The printers’ commit! 

•oinTltteo of t 
islructions givi 
' Instructions t 

t conservatively, 
trike: hut before the meeting a 

“lie Typographical Union was pledged. [jlie committee, to join the strike. 
gpng session it was 

jeruooa 

the 
IS settled by 4 o’clock on Tuesday 
ivory trade union represented would 

je called nut Wednesday morning. 
£ Resolutions were adopted protesting against 
:lie presence of Federal troops, calling upon 

1 rfhe Governor for decisive action, and 
Slayer Hopkins nnd the ( 
Hhe roinoTnl of the troops. 

Tho conference began a 
...idd. Secretary of tho 
Jchino and Wood Worker 

r Council localise 

;H o’clock. Tliomaa 
International Ms- 

. was made Chair- 

Coonei 

j,,man. and Hem 
„ pen tors' Association was made Secretary. 
lTh* first five hours of tho conference was 
’ taken up in examining the credentials of ths 
committees and in spseoh making. At !J 
(V'clock it was announced that all of tho cre¬ 
dentials had been passed upon, nnd that tile 
following organisations of Chicago were en¬ 
titled to representation: 

Trades arid Labor Assembly. Central Labor 
Union. Carpenters' Council. Painters’ District 
Council. Clothing Trades’ Council, Machinery 
Trades' Council. Iron Moulders' Council, Dulld- 
ing Trades’ Council. Steam Fitters’ Union. ■# 
Stonecutters, Gasllttors. Mosnicware Workers, | 
Tin and Sheet Iron Workers. Cornice Workers, i 
Hod Curriers, Plasterers. Hoisting engineers, l 
Junior Plumbers. Journeyman Plumbers. ] 
Dutch Hod Carriers, Gravel Roofers, Archi- I 
teo ural Iron Workers. Bridge and Structural I 
Don Workers. Bricklayer*. Tile Layers, Steam f 

Fittors’ Helpers, Electric Workers, Carpeniers’ 
No. 12H District. Assemblies K. of 1... ink* 

. Harnessmaliors. Pressmen No. 3, 
Bohaial in Central Labor Union, Coat 
rroesers No. 1. Crane Bros.. Federated 
Labor Union. Hard Wood Finishers’ 
No. 1. Pre*sTtW-lto.i«, Wire Workers No. 1, 
International Machine Wood Workers. Horse- 
*h<rOrs. Horse shoe Nail Worker*. Br*w*r» No. 

VlteKwmakara. Wnit.r*. 
aptltikK^fftWh. dgarmakers, 14, lft.and 
--7. Clothing Clerks, Teamsters, Furnitureanil 
Carpet 8 Gasmen, Dry Goods Clerks. Clothing 
Cutters. Capmakers, liakors No. 2. Cloak mak- 
ers. Carriage and Wagon Workors. Beer Pump 
Workers, Iron Moulders 233 and 230. Station¬ 
ery Engineers No. 3, United Engineers No. 2. 
n~ »’ International Nos. 2 aud 4, Interna- 

Maohinlsta, 13 lodges: Typographical 
v iiion No. 10. Theatrical Stage Employees, 
Cabinetmaker*, Allied Trades Council, Metal 
Trades Council. Bakers’ Trades Council. 

An offort was then mad# to obtain the sens# 
of tlie meeting, but owing to tiro fact that sev¬ 
eral of the delegations came with conserva¬ 
tive Instructions, no vote could be taken. A 
dUouaelon of the situation Rnd p ©positions 
nnd motions looking toward a definite action 
led to n stormy sosnlon. and it was nearly 3 
o'oloek bofore the di et resolution was adopted. 
Every labor man of note la the meeting felt 
called upon to innfce denunciations of My. 
Pullman, the railroads, and President Clevei 

About 4 o’clock the resolutions appointing a 
committee to wait upon the City Council and 
protest against the presence of the Federal 
troops; the appointment of a committee io 
wait upon Mayor Hopkins, and resolutions 
to Gov. Altgeld were adopted. 'The resolutions, 
as adopted, read: • 

" Resolved, That a committee of twenty-one 
be appointed by this meeting to wait upon the 
( ity Council nnd request of thut body that a 
demand ho made of President Cleveland for 
the withdrawal from the city of the United 
btates troops now illegally in our midst.’’ 

The second minute adopted was: 

“In view of the occupation of the State of 
Illinois by armed forces of the United States 
without the proDer demand having been made 
by tlis constituted authorities of said State 

1 in doflnnce of the constitutional rights of 
• citizens, we insist that your Excellency 
e legal measures to compel a withdrawal of 

i said armed forces at once, and we pledge 
your Excellency tho support of the iaw-iovlng 
organized trades of Chicago lu the accomplish- i 
ment or this justifiable act. 

The third installment read: 
" Whereas, The struggle of the A. It IT. 

against corporate oppression and starvation 
wages has won for it the sincere sympathy of 
organized labor, regardless of affiliations, and, 

■ens. The trades nnd labor unions of 
tlie city of Chicago belonging to the American 
Federation of Labor hove plodged their sup¬ 
port to the members of the A. It. U., and. 

" Wfiei-ens, The gravity of the situation has 
been such as to necessitate in this city, the 
headqunrters of llio present battle for labor's 
rights, the presence of the chiefs of the great 
labor organizations of tho country, therefore, 
be it 

"Resolved, That tho unions affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor represented in 
this conference declare that the immediate 
prosenee of Samuel Gompers in Chicago is im¬ 
perative and of more importance than his 
presence In New York. 

"Resolved, That the officers of thieconfer¬ 
ence tie instructed to notify PresidentGcmpers 
to that effect, and request that ho come West 

Tlie general motion to strike wss msdo sev¬ 
eral times bofore any definite action was taken. 
During the time that thede’egates were can¬ 
vassing ns to who would take no decided 
stand, reports from the United Press were se¬ 
cured and read on the proclamation of Presi¬ 
dent Cleveland. 

The proclamation of ths President was th* 
turning point in the con erenre, and tlie mem¬ 
bers of the Typographical Union who werusent 
to th« conference with no authority to act at 
once arose to plodgetheir support. 

It required only a tew minutes to mnke a 
new canvass, and when it became apparent 
that tho action In favor of a strike would be 
unanimous, a motion was put to tho effect that 
it be the sense of the meeting that unless th* 
strike was settloil by 4 o'clock next Tuesday 
afternoon a genera! strike of all industries 
represented and controlled would be ordered 
not only in Chicago, but throughout the coun¬ 
try, The vote was unanimous. The Presi¬ 
dent and the railroads wore roundly de¬ 
nounced. and oxtremoly radical speeches were 

When a final understanding was reached a* 
to tlie power nnd duties of the committees ap¬ 
pointed it was 4:30 o'clock. Those present 

aid that more than 100.000 men stand ready 
) respond to tho first call Wednesday morning, 
or lilt) labor chiefs present. McBride of the 
o(|d Miners. Sovereign of ths Knights of Le¬ 
ar, O’t'onne) of the Machinists. McKinney of 
:« Pointers, nnd Mahon of the Street Hallway 
ten pledged thoir asalstancc, nnd promised 
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BELIEVE PULLMAN IN THE RIGHT. 

Opinions of Ex-Employes of the Car 
Builder on the Strike. 

Sl’KJN'GFIKLD, July 9, 1894. The 

Island railroad last summer 
some talk about the low t 
mated by the Pullman conn 

WtirNCT ARBITRATE, i 
Mr. Pullman Gives a Positive An¬ 

swer to the Question Which 

Was Submitted to Him, 

BASIS OF UNDERSTANDING. 

He Cannot Afford to Build Cars for 

lor More Than They 

Will Sell. 

HIS MIND IS MADE UP. 

SpHugllelU Safe Deposit _ .. . 
puny, who was an employe of the Pull- 

day: L "\Vhen \ili the ‘other railroad 

nlo.vos „zt the time eo 
Suction in their wages 

nan. The grounds then 
nd everything done for 

and comfort. I believe 
jority of the employes 1 
inan and the other hea< 
poration. A good' deal i 

• in building 
men at PulP 

■ were graded 
Gleb- pleasure 

Iked Mr.® FuH- 

ruflloi 

Vl'oilg IO strike 

bard limes. I think that 
position so far has been 
liable, and I commend M 
hi* honest, impartial anc 
with his employes.” 

of tho present 
wliollyPjusti- 
Pullmau for 
fair dealings 

foreman of the paint shops 
at cue vvason ear works, is also an old 

iploye of Mr. Pullman, having worked 
r him nearly 14 years. During that 
ne Mr. Hail said he found Mr. 
illman to be a most agreeable nnd 
nd-henrted employer, c-vcr looking 
ter the interests of his employes. Mr. 

lull is inclined to think the strikers 
uiva overstepped the mark. He lie- 

■es that whatever end they have in 
ew rould have been accomplished just 

well In a peaceful, civil manner, 
iher than by the present riot and do- 
ruenon of property. He, however, 
es not believe it is all the work of 
rliters. Air. Hall says that the l'ull- 

tcompany has some of the best 
' —■ respected workingmen in oduenitec. - _ _ 

Chicago, and It is hardly fair ti 
Idlest: men of such lawlessness — _ 
been enacted In Chicago during the past 
four days. He thinks the Anarchists, 

J 

n under their control. 
o bri it all of ti 

4 

No Truth in the Report That He 

Will Move His Shops to 

New Jersey. 

There Is no solution practicable unless those 
who Wish to be employed at the Pullniun shop* 
realise and act upon the rule of business that 
the aggregate cost of a piece of work must not 
exceed Its selling price, t'outlnuous violation 
of that rule must wreck tho Pullman shops or 
any other shops nnd permanently stop all work 
of Its employes. Tills company ennnot control 
the selling price of cars, nnd it cannot pay more 
for making them thau It can contract to sell 
them for. It Is Impossible to submit to arbitra¬ 
tion whether or not It shall do so, and that '.t 

' do so Is the only demand made upon the 
company. 

[BY TEtEGBAPH T 
Alexandria Ray. .Tub 

-V* 1 approached his housi 
George West, of New Yor' 
him I explained roy mlxsloi 

"Mr. Pullman Is In his r. 
doubt very much whether 

E HERALD.] 
18IH.—I have Just 
tier home. Castle 
lave obtained from 
given above, 
se his son-in-law, 
greeted me, and to 

PuMm'i 1>,ll|,jlan't returned 
nore to say tbun he had already 
Is views now were the same us 
till ago. It was plain to he seen 
*■-jlUBt what Mr. Fullmnn’i 

s many of 

pet of arbitration?" I asked him. 
••Precisely what they were a month ago,” 

aid Mr. West. “He don’t see anything to arbl- 
iate. W lint Is there to arbitrate? Nothing at 
II. We had but few orders, and these we bad 
• scurry about the country for. From the lack 
f work we were cpjnpelled to lower file men’s 

BCR ETA RY II 

luested Mr. Pullman 
any truth In the rum.,. ___ 

1' the interests of President Ulcve- 
— ”* Long Branch W 

telegrams. 

hind, culled upou him_ . 
tnge nud endeavored to Induce.. 
arbitrate his trouble with his employes. , 

Mr. West took tills telegram audVent to see 
Mr. Pullman in regard to ft. 

"You may state authoritatively." said Mr., 
West on Ills return, "that .Mr. Pullman has not 
seen Secretary Herbert nor any one else at Long 

’ ho has endeavored 
land to luduce him 

Hrnii'-li any who 

Hard to the' 

RAILROAD YARDS, BLUE ISLAND. 



m; 
War P. M. unk-s* be will •tM* to-morrow al 

■ubttJt to urbltrnlU 
.... ..nd after replug blm. 
the following rp|>ly: 

rlliiatlon. ns 
luieu. He oau do 

■thing to arbitrate. 10 arbitrating, for jin Been 
|ML«lothlng at all." 
KfGBI then underrtnnil \.. 
hald I, "that Mr. Pullman will « 
lo arbitrate any point wbutevi 

( /o this question 
reply, nor would * 
Affile evening, ' 
Al* telegram ... 

rc.ur'an'l t a.exam. 
..> reo me. The other gentlemen did mo: 
pUfcuig. and when 1 linked him who he 

“Oh, call mo Smith, 1 tun simply 

VOIV PULLMAN WAS BUILT 
The proposal of certain aldermen of' ®>on> Such an aot is as futile a 

| Chicago to arbitrate for the Pullman ^ the peoplo in the countrj 
| Company had a certain amount of plau- 8hould a8rfie to atop eating 
| aibility and was undoubtedly well in- breathing ln order to see what th«J 

nly r< 

maPrke‘t °Lda^ | tended, but tbo refusal of Vice-Pred- consequences would be. The Pullma 
took up an estate of over 3,000 acres art * • * J * w- ’- * * * • - ^--J--- 
Calumet, which is fourteen miles from thi 
Chicago, and which was at that time far c _ 

following the Pxamide^MesBrs^ I trouble is the inability of the company eanized ’“bor when its 
" nan's am- , to find work to keep its men employed it8 cara are boycotted by the Anieric; 

ccorda'npl^wi’lh8^!^ado *o he,P™aeedod | ut the old rate of wages. Usually in 
g, however, when the first part of i,m r-n mmiTI? k*1 hl?'y ,wh ch he had bi 
n wa* being written, Mr. West, uc-1 m °FXeT„t0 ,do ,80 ,u-’„b™' ly another gentleman eume’over to1 . , flttro atoordaneo with the dominant feelli 

wealthy Americans 1 
dominant feelings of [ guch ( 

It 1b my impression he 1 
pommel. With him lie bi 

li Mr. Pullman, 

fkars m: 
"Mr. West t 

i>r*lkt°f Mr|t^ullmnn'' 
iS before giving It t* 

N'DKRSTANOING. 

this afternoon that"possibly you may have mis" 
understood Just what Mr. Pulliimu's views were 
|>n the subject of arbitration. That his positlou 
riay be iletlnltely understood 1 have here Mr 

‘ullmuiTa expressed views In this regard. They 

Thefa?da' 
absolul duNUy 

people, through thi 
'Ate whole city “ 

T^e stateim 

mueh denen 
of Mr, Pu 

a arbitration q 
t Is t‘ ' ' 

’ uald Mr. Smith, “thnt1 
-, - leeurate representation 

__Pullman's position, espeeiullv In his 
views on the subject of arbitration. Tills state¬ 
ment precisely dettues Ills position upon the sub- 
Ject of arbitration, and If the press at large will 

& toward reaching an auifeable tiual agree* 

tmerlcans by Ignoring 'absomtely | *be factories Ore Closed to 
principle ^American Institutions. | await better times. No case has 

mbeHeve lngovernment by thi p”opl“fo? I ever been known where a strike has 
”■ *■ . " ^fee^sim'Ve7 been ordered under such circumstances. 

eeampe. |gueh a 8toppag(? Jg aifferent from 

a lockout, the latter being the result of 
quite contrary conditions. In the Pull¬ 
man case the factories were kept open 
for the good of the men Bolely. It was 
no advantage to the company to build 
passenger cars at §800 apiece less than 

I cost, except that the company might 
.ill have lost something by the dispersion of 

1 its employees if it had stopped work al- S 

together. Certain it is that the build- -President Cleveland has met thi 
ing of cars on those terms could not go, emergency manfully, and his prod; 

Railway Union. If all the farmerij 
should stop farming, and 

lumber • men stop lumbering, and 
all the fishermen stop fishing, 
how would that help the strikers 
at the town of Pullman? Just os much 
as it would for the bakers to stop baking 
and the plumbers to stop plumbing,not s 
whit more since the other employers o 
labor in Chicago have no more control1 
over the Pullman Company to compel] 
it to build cars at less than cost than il 
has to compel them to Carry on theli| 
trades at a loss. 

Late this afternoon I sent a query 
Pullman, asking him If there wan : 
-he Chicago rumor that the Pullui 

■contemplated moving their .. 
_ _ _Mr. “Smith" and Mr. 
West (Mr. Pullmau'n son-in-law) called to sec 

e nl the Thousand Island House here this 

“foa” may state authoritatively," said Mr. 
toffet to me. “that there Is no truth lu this 
rumor whatever.'' 
f 1 then suld “Yon will allow me then to quote 
toese as Mr. Pullman’s own answers, will youV" 
To this he replied "Yes," and left. 

X later heard Hint the Mr. Smith herein men- 
- “-’versalist minister from New 

n forever, although it might conceive- 
»\\ bly have continued till the coming of I 

better times. The company refused to 
restore the wages of last year, and of¬ 
fered its books for examination to prove I 
the truth of its statement as to the cost 
aud selling price of oars. The men re-| 
fused to examine the books, saying that 

Company?* LPke th6y ^ bB6n “ flX9d ” f°r th® emer«H 
effective Institutions In America, not from the cy. If they had been SO fixed, it would1 

3smfnghboPs°yUMr. ’puilman‘his own have been GU9y{oT an expert accountant' 
'“'J •’--Pullman to show when and where they had been 

doctored. A labor organization whichl 

OEOItaa M. PTJLIAIAN. 

Company 
habitants. 

Out of a dreary, water-soaked prairie Mr. Pull¬ 
man reared high and dry loundatlons. upon which. 

thought dominating cveryiurog, uib cuy curne into i 
'existence as n beautiful and harmonious whole, to order a strike than to examine the 
He achieved great results, no doubt. Before-long [ , ,_ —, ,_ ._, , 
the increment of the value of the real estate on books. Our labor-umons in general are 

mshlmuch asmthe whoVe^capItaf of °the pSllmanTom- [ 6tiU in tho f°rmative |stage. They have 
pany. Every house In Pullman Is fitted uti w““ »nt WmJ «l,0 k.u»t n,.f — 
water and gas a.nd the lates 
ments. Grounds have been Inl¬ 
and athletics; there is a public 
and popular savings bank, th 
general store where the retail d 
on under the glass roof of a be 

- and landscape 
ne planned one of the model town 
n continent. Here was a captain of 
i the city builder. With his 

able to throw away §7,000 per day in 
ages is able to pay for the 

(ustry vices of an accountant of 
’ choosing. It was deemed better| 

not got beyond the belief that majorities 
it’1foryrecreaIUo1i cnn do everything. Their Idea is that 

lth bright beds 

park’s and Its lakes and It . 
and, ln short. Pullman Is a great 
which not only Chicago but Amt 
be proud. 

It was not a philanthropic but 

t principle of quid pro <juo 

which i 

■lea does ' 

hurtness^experl- different trades and different pi act 
carried out jjjjg j8 vety muci! a8 though a farmer | 

should expect a crop without planting 
any teed, and failing to get it should 
Oall on all his neighbors to hold their | 
breath rill his laud should become pro¬ 
ductive. 

application of force can cause wages 
irried to exist where the conditions of wages are 
‘‘■’"d- wanting. When the experiment is made 

and the wages fail to materialize, they 
i, conclude that the foroe applied has not 
£ been sufficient. The inference is thatj 

more strikes should be ordered—strikes 

with undo-viartlng regularity. 
Pullman had gas laid to his 
pelled to pay for It at the ratt 
although the cost of Its mar.— 
man Company was only 33 cents per 1.000 feet. 
Ample water supply was given, with good pressure, 
but of this necessary of life the Pullman Company 
was able to extract "a handsome profit. The city of 
Chicago supplied the corporation with water at 4 
cents per 1.000 gallons, which was retailed e*— 
Pullmanltes at 10 cents per thousand, 
large enough 

rery resident 

socialism, 

-unity i 

.. .. oration to have all ^Returning to the interview betwee\ 

Tun,rndessf°Uner^SMfr Wiokes and the aldermen. thelatteM 
W*611 that the question whether 

h<* commercial profits of municipal 1 there was anything to arbitrate between 
the Pull“an Company and its em- 

iiuntarlly combining for_ ttie ployees should itself bo left to arbitra¬ 
tion. This was ptoperly declined, 
bitration always implies acquiescence! 
in the decision of the arbitrators. 
If the company could not submit 
to arbitration the question whether 
it should build cars at a loss, neither 

Com! could it submit the other question pro¬ 
posed by the aldermen. The latter 
equally implied acceptance of the de¬ 
cision, ami carried with it the whole 
question completely. Tho pill which 
the company was asked to swal¬ 
low was merely put in another 
box inBide the first one. Its 

flowed character was not changed. The 
original question, whether an American 
citizen can be compelled to hire his fel¬ 
low-citizens and pay more for their work 
than he can sell it for, is there still. Re¬ 
moving it by one stage does not help tho 
matter at all. Removing it by forty 

making the most of all monopolies of service, and 
the autocratic exploiting of a whole population of a 
city, such as is to bo found In Pullman, there Is a 
wide gulf fixed. 

As a resident in the model town wrote me. Pull¬ 
man was all very well as an employer, but to live 
and breathe and have one’s being in Pullman Is a 

. little bit too mueh. The residents ln the city, he 
continued, paid rent to the Pullman Company, they 
bought gas of the Pullman Company, they walked 
on streets owned ln fee simple by the Pullmar 

| Company, they paid water tax to the Pullman Com 
r.?ny, Indeed, even when they bought gingham foi 

t the arcade 

. .... ......_ They sent their children to 
Pullman’s school, attended Pullman’s church, looked 
at but dared no! enter Pullman’s hotel with Its 
private bar, for that wp.a the limit. Pullman did 
not sc-’.l them their grog. They had to go to the 
settlement at the railroad crossing south of them, 
to Kensington, called, because of Its low row of 
s.-ilo-ms, "Bumtown." and given over to disorder. 
There the moral and spiritual disorder of Pullman 
wns emptied, even as the physical sewage " 
out on the Pullman farm a few ml'.es furthe. _, 
for (he Pullnmn Company also owned the sewerage 
system, and turned the waste into a fluid, forced 
through pipes and conducted underground to enrich 
the soil of a largo farm. The lives of the work¬ 
ingmen were bounded on all sides by the Pullman 
Company; Pullman was the horizon In every direc- 

too paternal despotism of the city 
It came to pass that the citizen! 
nexed themselves to Chicago, of 
part and parcel. This 
dtseouragemer" “ w" 

tions deserve the hearty support of s 
good citizens,” says the New York Ti 
bune. ‘‘President Cleveland has dot 
the right thing in the right way. ] 
this action the President deserves till 
thanks and support of all right-mindd 
citizens,” says the Philadelphia Pir.JI 
We turn over to these representatit 
Republican organs the case of that cij 
zen whose carping attitude is portrayj 
in tho following despatch from IndiaJ 
apolis: 

“ Ex-l’resldent Harrison to-day mildly ers 
cised the proclamation of President Clef 
laud regarding the railroad strikes at Chicaj 
He said it was the first time in the history 
the United States government that a Pr«i 
dent has ordered federal troops into a sts 
without the request of the Governor of su 
state and over his protest. He did not qui 
tlon his right to do so, however.” 

A disheartening aspect of this tro 
blous time is the cowardice of Congrei 
men at Washington. A few Senato 
have spoken out like men, but it h 
boen impossible to get a posil.ive ej 
pression of opinion from any Represent 

ytive of standing. While the respectatj 
m-ess of the country is a unit in al 
plauding and sustaining the Presiden! 
and while the great mass of the peopl 
are delighted and relieved at his firi: 
attitude, Congress sitB by shame-facet 
and cowering. The only resolutions in 
troduced are the firebrands of Populists 
and it is only the rule requiring their re] 
ference to a committee which saves ui 
from incendiary speeches by our law 
makers. If Congress had any men lefj 
in it it would have passed before this 
joint resolution holding up the hands 
the President and rebuking and warnii 
anarchists. But the anarchists hat 
votes, and the most valiant Congrei 
man, who remembers that election d< 
is only four months off, runs away froj 
tho interviewer in a fright. This is m 
only contemptible but senseless, 
takes a purblind demagogue, in 
Washington haze which always distor| 
popular opinion, to think for 
ment that there is a vote to l)| 
gained by anybody in crawling 
fore the anarohiBts. Everybody witjl 
the cobwebs out of his eyes sees the I 
the men who are not afraid,like Sonat< 
Davis and the President himself, are tl 
men whom this nation delights tohono 
and that there never was so muoh publ 
contempt for the trimmer who haws ar 
hums and dodges when a national cris I 

stages would not help it, or change it A noteworthy feature of the sltuatlor I 
which it is now in the least. It is needless to -say 1b the hea^y support which the fedora-1 

th« ore 
e chief and controlling r 

... Mr. Pullman. Hut no annexa- that tho striking of printers, plumbers, executive receives from that, part of thi I 
fieMroj-yhi, ^n.ro^i^omwn.^it £ cab-drivers, bakers, hotel-waiter, in | country where. the .tate-rights tlieor; [ 

■ Chicago does not assist anybody to ar- WM1 _ . 
rive at the truth or to reaoh a oonolu- Herald has been interviewing the Govei J 

1 non of many states, and the most sign " 
I floant deliverance is the one from Oo 
■■■ 



'i'V't U\' 
nf nn Ahtnkak nf I nVInli nrlnt tlii.11 W»r to th.i l ,. iFu’mt' WAcm .... _ .. ... 

"This Is a species of Iswlewneas that should! 7-»- - , ■ , . 
nod must bo suppressed. I -heartily approve’ lawlessness whton paralyzes 
the President's proclamation, nnd boliovo has already cost several lives, wo find 
federal troops should be used to protect the labor organizations solemnly passing 
lives and property of citizens of the United resolutions condemning the use Of Unit- 
States In every iustance where it is neces-, od ptates troops to preserve the peace, 
Bttry,r’ j'' denouncing Supt. Byrnes as a brutal man 
That the Governor represents pufflio because he lets it be known that in 
sentiment in that attitude is shown by case of a mob in this city the police will 
the declaration of the Vicksburg Com- d0 their duty, and calling for a revision 
mercial Herald that " the South will be 0f the militia laws of the states so as to 
solid for law and order nnd the national provide that the richest men in every 
government." When the Governor and community shall be first called up- 
the people of Jefferson Davis’s old state on to do military duty. Nothing 
thus sustain the President of the Union, j8 needed to complete this chap- 

JX, is made clear that the spirit of na- ter of drivel but another resolution | 
rtionality has taken possession df the demanding that the militia of the seve- j 
whole country. ’ ral states shall consist solely of members j 

-- of the labor unions and be under the j 
It is an interesting circumstance that control of these unions' officers. We do | 
is of the federal officials who lias come not believe that the masses of the labor- | 

which print thA, *' war 
rubbish print also the declaration c 
general managers of the railway 
panies that " we have nothing I 
with this question of trade-unionists 
going out It is not a subject for our 
consideration, and does not affect the 
fight we have on Our hands in the 
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into collision with one of the mob gov¬ 
ernors is au ex-Confederate. Gen. " Jo ” 
Shelby, who won his title fighting to 
overthrow the federal government thirty 
years ago, is now United States marshal 
for the Missouri district. In that capaci¬ 
ty he despatched a posse of deputies 
to the place where a lot of Debsites had 
seized a mail train, to release the train 
and preserve the peaco. Gov. Stone, 
who seems ambitious of enrolling him¬ 
self with Altgeld, Lewelling, Pennoyer, 
and Waite, immediately sent a protest 
against the marshal's action as a 
bit of impertinence and an unwar¬ 
ranted interference with the au¬ 
thority of the state of Missouri. 
Gen. Shelby promptly roplied that he 
was acting for and under the instruc¬ 
tions of the United States government, 
and he informed the Governor that if ho 
desired any additional particulars, he 
should make application to the attor¬ 
ney-general at Washington; meanwhile 
he (Shelby) would continue to do his 
duty under the laws. The Governor 
concluded to content himself with 

ing men in this oountry have any sym¬ 
pathy with such doctrines as are above 
noted. Rome of them have shown that 
they do not. It would be well for a great 
many other organizations if they would ! 
make public their opinions. 

As a matter of fact, the threatened 
unionist strike, if it shall be ordered, 
will have no effect whatever save to 
hasten the fast-coming collapse of the 
Debs boycott. Thousands of the union 
men are idle now because of the lack of 
work which the boycott has caused. If 
all their associates stop work also, no¬ 
body will be earning anything to bus- | |'noltheTeast 
tain the cause Of labor, and the strike the element 
will die from starvation. = 

That newspapers which are openly op- We may have 

There are no "Pinkertons" in this 
Strike and no scabs. 

The managers of the railroads In ChlJ 
cago, where the worst appearance of the 
strike Is put In, say of the proposed gen¬ 
eral strike: 

“We have nothing to do with this ques¬ 
tion of trade unionists going out. They 
have a right to if they want to. Our 
men are classified under the head of rail-' 
road employees, and are an entirely dis-l 
tinet and separate body. It la not 
subject for our consideration, and does 

affect the light we have on our hands 
Neither do we recognize 

Pullmanlsm.” 

SENSATIONAL STRIKE NEWS. 

We have received a letter from an old 
newspaper man in which he asks: "Has 
it occurred to you that the despatches 
from Chicago furnished by the lTnite_d 
Press are decidedly favorable to the- 
strikers, both in tone and mat¬ 
ter?" It has occurred to us 
many times, and occurred again 
with ut'.uuial force when we read the 
wonderful despatch published in the 
T>'ibune, Herald, and Times this morning 
describing the meeting with Mr. Wickes 
of the Pullman Company, and the threat 
of the trade unionB to go on strike 
to-day. IIow any sane editor could 
have read the opening passage and re¬ 
frained from doing what the editor of 
the Sun did, that 1b, throw the de- 

;U“.T'.T ,‘u., 1 patch in the waste basket ns useless 
'criticising the attitude ot the federal , , . , ,. . , . . 

rubbish, wo are unable to understand. 
authorities. _________ Tim writer of it, who might have been 

The despatches are full of mouthing; the Ueb9 hfmself- began as fol- 
from this, that, and the other labor lows: " It is war to tho knife, and the 
leader, who talks about tl.e thousands knife to the blit. The powers have 
of men that are simply waiting a nod spoken, and the most tremendous strike 
from him to stop work. There ought to k"°wn to history will be inaugurated 
be some way of cross-examining these to-morrow when the evening whistles 
gentry. They ought to be confronted blow and 100,000 men lay down their 
with the rules of their organizations, "«»*. not to return until the Pullman 
and asked to point out their authority boycott is settled. 
to order the men about like sheep. This “ penny dreadful” tone was main¬ 

tained throughout the despatch. Alder- 
limn McGlllen, who was the spokesman 
of tho strikers, was portrayed as the elo¬ 
quent and moving champion of peace, 
while Mr. Wickes was set forth as the 
unrelenting oppressor who with " stern 
face” refused to be moved by the alder¬ 
man’s appeals. When the alderman had 
spoken, Mr. Wickes said: " The Pull¬ 
man company has nothing to arbi¬ 
trate." The fact that the Pullman 
compauy has been saying this at 
frequent intervals sinco the strike began 
does not seem to have made its repeti¬ 
tion less startling to the alderman and 
the United ProsB reporter. “There was 
a painful silence," says the reporter. 
"Alderman McGillen seemed paralyzed 
for a moment." He recovered, how¬ 
ever, and said several things in the in¬ 
terest of the strikers "with great im¬ 
pressiveness," but they had no effect upon 
tho stem-faced Wickes,who,without tho 
slightest trace of emotion, remarked at 
'the close that there was a principle in¬ 
volved which the Pullman company 

would not surrender, and that was the 
right to conduct its own business in its 
own way. There was certainly nothing 
either new or alarming In this brief 
conversation. Probably there was 
not a person present who expect¬ 
ed any other outcome of It To pretend, 
therefore, that it was an affair so novel 
and of such consequences, and above 
all to assume that the strikers had the 

> side of right and justice in It, was 
preposterous. The same newspapers 

_ _ suffer In this pjttof 
posed to the strike and are using all the world for rations of Western ®>ef I 
their editorial influence to suppress it on account of the strike but we do W 
should consent to print such incendiary belleve any one can „ lye U8 Qf 
rubbish as the daily despatches from bluefl8h and banan 
Chicago contain, 1b a journalis- , , ' 11 sucn 
tic paradox which can be explain* an ru l’ eked out wlth blackberrles - 
ed only on the broad ground of watermelons, we can worry along 

“ sales.” As everybody knows, the 
first article in the creed of latter- __ 
day journalism is: "Publish anything The rallroads have to Pa* the use 
and everything that will increase the of the Pullman cars, whether Hthey use 
sale of the paper." It has been plain for.them or not. That's the contract. Debs 
several days past that Chicago Is far less , demanded tha/t the roads should boycott 
excited over the strike than other parts themselves. The fact is. Debs was care- 
of the country are. Private letters and ful to chatter about peace when he i 
telegrams show this to be the case. In forced war_Juat as he ,ncltes vlolence 
Other words, the strike Is mere ternb e by orderin(f that lt shaU n<Jt 
in the newspapers than it is . .. _ ^ 
in Chicago. According to the official °ld Btory of the man yh° «pou*. j 
report of the chief of the Fire Depart- ed: ,Do not nal1 his ‘eara to the pump," 
ment the total value of the railway and 11 was done accordingly, 
property destroyed by the rioters is 

They ought to be stood up before the 

men and compelled to make good their 
claim to supernatural wisdom and 
virtue on tho spot. Debs’s New 
York record as an inebriate and 
Sovereign's Iowa reputation as a 
confirmed deadbeat should be 
put in evldenoe. A little analysis 
and investigation of this sort would 
show how befooled the workingmen are 
who let themselves be used by suoh 
leaders. Eliminate the self-seeking of 
these braggarts, and the jealousy of one 
union lest another get ahead of it, nnd 
there would not be much left of the wild 
talk of the lahorers taking the country 
by the throat. Reduced to its simplest 
terms this talk really amounts to no 
more than Kipling's “ Song of the Ban- 
jdar-Logthe chattering monkeys in 
khe tree-tops whose words the labor 
leaders seem to have taken for their 
motto: 
•• By the rubbish In our wake, and the noble noise 

e, be euro, we're going to do some spier.* 
did things." 

Labor organizations of this country 
will never make any headway in influ¬ 
encing public opinion in behalf of their 
objects so long as they let themselves 
be ruled by silly persons. The people of 
the United fltates are a very Intelligent 

1 people, and there Is nothing which 
ytends to belittle a cause in their eyes 
'* jre quickly than making it ridioulous. 

$1,630. All rational accounts agree in 
saying that the rioting and destruction 
have been done mainly by . hood¬ 
lums and other youthful ruffians 
who always seize upon such oppor¬ 
tunities to have some fun of their 
own. Yet one would suppose from read¬ 
ing the newspaper accounts that Chica¬ 
go was in the clutches of a " reign of 
terror," that the whole country was in' 
momentary peril of falling into the same 
clutches, and that the President and 
the regular army, assisted by the state 
militia, were engaged in a very doubtful 
contest for supremacy with Debs and 
his several hundred thousand laboring 
meh. 

The United Press, which supplies 
news to several of the morning pa¬ 
pers, has been pouring out a great 
flood of this sensational stuff for a week 
or moro. It sends out interviews with 
all strike sympathizers, nnd is apparently 
unable to find anybody who is not in 
Bympnthy with it. It sent forth a 
lurid tale from Oakland, California, a 
few days ago, saying that the wives of 
strikers had held a meeting in a hall, 
and, after kneeling in prayer, had gone 
to work picking lint for the wounds of 
the Injured in the great battle which 
had not yet begun. This was print¬ 
ed seriously as showing the heroic will¬ 
ingness of the wives of the strikers to 
sacrifice the lives of their husbands to the 
cause of labor. The public should not 
allow itBelf to be deceived by this beat¬ 
ing of journalistic tom-toms, but should 
take all such news with the quali¬ 
fying thought that it is made ob bad as 
possible in order to stimulate and main¬ 
tain the popular appetite for " extras.” 

sai 
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To CoiwervttllTe Workingmen. 
How can any intelligent man fail- to . 

see, upon a cool and careful examlna-1 
tlon of the facts—the undisputed factB—- 

that the Chicago strike Is, If not an out-v 
rage of almost unexampled wickedness, 

a performance marked with craziness. I 
The leader, Debs, Is a man who has 

shattered his mental balance by excesses 
with alcohol, and suffered since from 
nervous prostration, attended with, ex- 
(’ita)nent, that made his actions unrelia¬ 

ble, If not unaccountable. He lacks Ut- 

tlq of lunacy, and the cunning he dis¬ 
plays is not Incompatible with Insahlty. 

Shfcll this country be subjected to ruln- 
ollg disturbances through the abomll 
Impulses derived from the treatmel 
j^sylums for habits and characterise 

oi desperate Imbecility? 
It has often been suggested that the 

time might come when the crazy people 
Would escape from the mad houses and 

conquer and confine the sane. The rail¬ 
road war Inaugurated by Debs does not 
quite as yet answer this description, but 

Is the closest approach to it recorded in 

history. 
What could be a more Insane, If not 

Idiotic transaction, than to make war or 

the railroads across the continent abo' 
a matter for which they are whol „ • 

irresponsible? The railroad companies 
had for many years bought cars from 
the Pullman shops—cars the product of 

I union labor at the regular scale of wages 1—and a portion of those cars are used on 

contracts having, In many cases, many 
years to run. Where is the offense In 

■using them? Clearly this outbreak Is1 
a far-fetched, filmy pretext, one show* 

(<ng a predetermination to declare hostili¬ 

ties. 
f The railroads cannot comply with the 
|Debs demand—not if the alternative was 

Ithat the railroad property should ~ 
■ stroyed from the face of the continent. 

■J’he Debs demand would not, for It cou<t 
hot, be compiled with in any event, tfil 

the debasement required Is plainly i 

possible. 



wtlon abouUt th!a 
1 fall. It |j Jugt as cer- 

**“* to an inglorious end as that Lgernes*S*; «%nt W»dl*pce. fbfere 
^pe month of July and harvest- |ls potentfallty In "the'decorum'of a gfeat 

that the grains and the fruits (nation In the midst of affairs of univer- 
a are gathered In their season. 

®W«ld conservative workingmen 
* lead of a moral if not a mental 

P. We looked hopefully—as 
^ of others have—upon organized 

a force that, with its Increase'of 
breadth would gain general tn- 

, more considerate manage- 
1 greater sense of responsibility, 

l. conservative Influence as 
f as-It was formidable. Thus 

k In the present conditions of 
r, largely disappointed; but we 

t without hope of the betterment 
ftuation through the conservatism 

1 labor Itself. 

Idness of Debs should have been 

1 at the^beglnning by the re- 

9 chiefs of the labor unions, for 

» * self-evident,case of self-de- 
Syrapathy has gone by far 

ft and It Is high time the plain die- j 

1> common sense and simplest ac-l 

l should be heeded and 

1 Interest. 

There- Is ***** of politics, however, 
present' lit this connection be- 

the consideration of It Is forced 

During the Cleveland-H&rrlson cam¬ 
paign of 1892 a distinguished business 

man and manufacturer, who was con¬ 
ducting an immense establishment, 

had- reason to’believe his workmen were 
accepting false doctrines and reaching 

^dangerous conclusions. He was In very 
good relations with his men, and mad*, 
a speeoh to them, a portion of which has 
recently (been quoted with an effort to do 
him an Injury. He said, and we accom¬ 
pany his language with annotations: 

'I have no wish to unduly influence 
to attempt to persuade 

entirely 

the newspapers are sajnfl 
this morning, With a scandalous dtigff 
gard of truth, that Mr. Pullman "reJsSs 
arbitration." He says there Is nothing 
to arbitrate, and while we have no con¬ 
cern as to Mr. Pullman and his worfc4 

•e" 
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and ways, he should have his share c 

the common Justice that is due the plain- WEEKEY BAZOO 
est and poorest citizen. f-— -- 

It is unusually Incumbent upon those 
who are addressing large audiences tj 

le Polities of the Strike, 
|t place, we are dot disposed 

the controversies that 

^-.material form in Cali- 
kgo discussions of parti- 

lave given, as all good citizens 
unqualified commendation to the 
t c< the United States for his 

and steady hand 

i that are very 

^themselves and most grave In 

t threaten. That which he 
t-seems so simple and obyious 

e average citizen does not see how 
. have done otherwise. The 

^titons have In a sense proclaimed 

They were in the air before 

(Mm paper. This Is the highest 
’e mean It. It would have 
> make perilous mistakes. 

b not been made. 

t of all would have been the 

a little spread-eagle and 
i sentimentality. There Is no 

? It In the President's telegrams 

• rabid Anarchist Altgeld—who has 

jbOVtr against his name another 

' In his proclamations to the 
There Is lit the first proclamation 

l trace of personal solicitude, 
tentially humane—that in the 

i work to be done the Innocent 
; suffer.' 

1 example of a President 
* peace and preparing for war 

I of Abraham Lincoln In 
I-April, 1861. He was greater 

» In anything lie did during the 

1 greatest In his patience and 
providing that the overt 

hostility should come from 
id thus forming 

•your votes, _ __ 
-you in any way that is 
right and proper for me to do. I 
It understood that every man Is abso- 
lutely at liberty to vote as he pleases, 
and I wish none of you to regard what I 
•have to say in the light of an attempt 

fto coerce you Into voting any wav 
against your conviotlons. (1) But this is 
!Lb^n?.8 camPa>gu. if Cleveland Is 
rive h£ f16??? an end ,t0 th« Protec¬ tive tariff In this country, and, further- 

ore. as a ru"" "* **-■- the- bfggest 

show Mr. Pullman fair play, because 
there are systematic efforts to raise perJ 
sonal issues In order to inflame publli 

prejudices and disturb the peace. What 
, is It that -Mr. Pullman has to say this 

morning about arbitration? Here are 
his words, and they should be studlousljl 
examined; 

“There Is no solution practicable un¬ 
it88 wh0 w,sh t0 be employed at 
the Pullman shops realize and act upon 
the rule of business that the aggregate 

of a pleoe of work must not exceed 
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more, as a result of „,IB> me Digaesti 
financial disaster which this country has 
ever seen. m I,Cleveland Is eleotj^ 
business In this country will uome to a,i 
Stttf8tlll‘ ® The railroads will have! 
nothinc to do and we shall t!- aV 

) build. You can 

J,1.8 eehlrg price. Continuous violation 
of that rule must wreck the Pullman 
■b°Pf or. any.,other sh°Ps and perma¬ 
nently stop all work of Its employees, 
ibis company cannot control the selling 
price of cars, and It cannot pay more 
for making them than It can contract to, 
ae.1J them for. It Is impossible to sub¬ 
mit to arbitration whether or not it shall 
ao so, and that It shall do so Is the only 
demand made upon the oompany.” 

We do not see any Indications In this 
of the intoxication said by the Chicago 

Typographical Union to arise from the, 
“wine of special privilege” drunk from' 

for yourselves I 
ahTZwn1 me,an8 :hat we wl11 

what 
have __ 

In other words, “the^coW 

not to commit such a folly.’ 

i 1. That is all right, is It not? The] 

doctrine la correct and the expression 
; strong. 

2. Well, Cleveland was elected and the 
prophecy is fulfilled. 

3. The man who uttered that sentence 
has a right to say, “I told you so. 

4. Hardly an exaggeration of what has 
happened. 

6. That Is the situation at 

the “golden goblets of corrupt corpora-- 

If Debs had a President like An¬ 

drew Jackson to deal with he would 

have been behind prison bars ten days’ 

ago. When South Carolina threaten¬ 

ed to uullify a law of Congress, Jack- 

son declared he would hang John C. 

Calhoun, who was the Debs of that 

incipient insurrection against the 

Federal authority. Calhoun well 

knew the mettle of which “Old Hick¬ 

ory” was made. He felt that the vic¬ 

tor of New Orleans was not making 
an idle threat, and would keep his 

word. That ended the nullification 

lnisiness. 

In the newspapers yesterday morn¬ 

ing Debs was reported to this effect 

“The first shots fired by the regular 

soldiers at the mobs here (Chicago) 

■j will be the signal for a civil war. * 

Bloodshed will follow, and 90 per tions." The case is stated by Mr. Pull-j 

man very well Indeed, and the fact that cent, 0f the people of the United 
he is a self-made man, whose capital States will he arrayed against the 

once his head and hand, should not other 10 per cent. And I would not 

care to be arrayed against the labor¬ 

ing people in the contest, or find my¬ 

self out of i he ranks of labor when the 

struggle ended. I do not say this as 

an alarmist, bit calmly and thought¬ 

fully.” 

No more incendiary words have | 

been spoken in this country since the 

excite against him the rancorous ani¬ 

mosities of the professional literary citi¬ 

zens who evidently are tolling several 

hours a day with their lead pencils. 
The time was, when Gen. Grant was 

President, that some of the high-tipped 
personages about the national capital 
thought it Improper that Mr. Pullman, 

who was a representative man of labor, 
having evolved and earned hls own capt- <la-vs immediately preceding the civil 

tal, should be repeatedly the honored war‘ They almost amount to a defi- 

guest of the President at the White anoe general Government. The 

mo- House- Hls unpopularity has, we be- Federal troops are under arms by 
jlieve, grown entirely out of hls prosper- direction of the President of United 

The man who made the speech Is said 1 lty’ and that ls a style of criminality for States for the purpose of guarding 
' have used the language of anger and (which we hope American citizens may property within the protection of I 

long be forgiven, for we desire to con- Federal courts, and enforcing the laws 

of Congress framed under the clause 

of the organic law authorizing the regu- 

resentment when he found that a large 
majority of hls employees had. In spite 

of all warnings, voted for Cleveland. 

That was natural and l^ot commendable, 
but not Important, and the world should 
not he set on fire on account hf/lt. 

The man who made the speech was 
Mr. George M. Pullman, the place Pull¬ 

man, and the audience the workmen 
the company;_ 

There 

9 Union. Presently the coun- 
e that the side of the charac- 

5S t^e most familiar to 
i has not been paramount at 

>; that of fearless aggression, the 

, the deadly stroke, the un- 
r Iron hand, the volleying rifles, 

> steel, the unsparing rushing 
1 movement! All this lp in re¬ 

ft It becomes the dignity of the 

a piece of news from Buffalo* 
as singular as it ls sinister. It is that 

If the Chicago strikers lose ground there 
1b to be a disturbance at Buffalo. The 
object is to establish sympathy between f 
the lower ends of lakes Erie and On- !, 

tinue and extend the application of 
Van Winkle’s famous toast. May he Uve| 
long and prosper! Perhaps Mr. Pullman 
jhas unduly prospered, but he has not, ip 
[the hard times and when qorely attacked, 
attempted to evict the tenants of the 
cottages of hls company or to fill their| 
places In the shops. One should suppose 

the most exasperated strikers would be 

lation of commerce between the States. 

Debs the head and front of the move¬ 

ment which has made these extreme 

measures necessary, announces that if 

a shot is fired in defense of the Con¬ 

stitution and the law a civil war will 

glad to give credit marks for so muchi ,je precipitated, with 90 per cent, of 

humanity. j the people on one side and 10 per cent 
Before Mr. Pullman ls dragged down on the Other, 

as an outcast because he win not arbl- Debs’ anarchistic mouth should be 

they say, some one should for- “tied up” tight. The United States 

arbitration and suggest ar- Government should supress him and Jmulate 

tario. It is the old story of the foxes. bltratore’ bearlnS In mind the statement supress him quickly. And the honest 

When one lost hls tall he desired to es- W® QUOte above ,rom Mr- Pullman. It workingmen whom this demagogue 

tatoiish the fashion of losing tails. As 18 ea8y to 1,11 the alr’ lurld w,th burning has misled should at once repudiate 
opinion that finally | Chicago has, through sheer craziness, Car8' wlth orla* t0 '‘arbltrate’'' but show his leadership. He is the worst enemy 

suffered immense demoralization and at leaet a 8ohedule that a commonplace la|,or has ever had in this country. 
losses. It is assumed that Buffalo should C,tl“n <*n understand of the business Dety the authority of the Federal 
follow her example. Is It the way to oontem®lated In arbitration, 
cure a calamity to paas It around? 

Government and iuaugrate a civil 

The bare suggestion of such a thing is 

a monstrous crime. The man who 

even hints such a ca'astrophe is a 
public enemy. 

7 



ffcere js n ° question about it that this 
| erasy strike wiH fall. .« Js Just af cer. 

t> come to an Inglorious end as that 

* e ,month of July and harvest- 

L 6’ and that 016 Srains and the fruits f nation In the midst of affairs of univer- 
'rlpen w are gathered in their season 

Why should c 
Ifoilow the lead o: 

llTnlted States",|pu||t there should not be 
hasty declarations «rViarttal law and 

I eagerness to resent insolence. There 

'is potentiality in the decorum of a great 

f sal Interest. 
1 conservative workingmen I There is a phase of politics, however, 

—, d' ot a moral lf not a mental ll that we present In this connection be- 
Jlunacy We have looked hopefully-as 

s of others have- 
■ the consideration of it is forced 

-upon organised | upon u 
m aB a forco that, with its increase’of 
hysical breadth would gain general cn- 

Jflrtenment, more considerate manage- |*ent, a greater sense of responsibility, 

nd become a conservative Influence as 
xcellent as It was formidable. Thus 

During the Cleveland-Harrlson cam¬ 
paign of 1892 a distinguished business 
man and manufacturer, who was con¬ 
ducting an immense establishment, 
had. reason to believe his workmen were 
accepting false doctrines and reaching 

in the present conditions of daagerous conclusions. He 
| e country, largely disappointed; but 

t without hope of the betterment [the situation through the conservatism 
• organized labor Itself. 

The madness of Debs should have been 

judiated at the^beginning by the re- 

aibte chiefs of the labor unions, for 

I (has been a self-evident case of self-de- 
jniotion. Sympathy has gone by far 

¥> far; and it is high time the plain dlc- 

■ of common sense and simplest ac- rnts of reason should be heeded and 

fi&' ===— 

The Politics of the Strike, 
g first place, we are riot disposed 

5? into the controversies that 
a such a material form in Call- 

jtfid Chicago discussions of parti- 
attics. 

We Have given, as all good citizens 
.'paid, unqualified commendation to the 
/Ssident of the United States for his 

Tftr Judgment and steady hand 

1‘ circumstances that are very 

Kfpus lii themselves and most grave in 
list they threaten. That which he 
as done seems so simple and obvious 

■t the average citizen does not see how 
(could have done otherwise. The 

I reclamations have In a sense proclaimed 

tomselves. They were In the air before 

hey were on paper. This is the highest 
se, and we mean it. It would have 
i easy to make perilous mistakes, 

.’hey have not been made. 
Thq. easiest of all would have been the 

nfusipn of a little spread-eagle and 

iemagogic sentimentality. There is no 
ilgn of It in the President’s telegrams 

o the rabid Anarchist Altgeld—who has 

Igrltten over against his name another 
I Season—or in his proclamations to the 

people. There Is in the first proclamation 

i broad trace of personal solicitude, 
|md it is essentially humane—that In the 

fh work to be done the innocent 
ihall not suffer. 

The immortal example of a President 
xrlving for peace and preparing for war 
>e In the record of Abraham Lincoln in 

roh and April, 1861. He was greater 
n than In anything he did during the 

yar, and greatest in his patience and 
sarance, providing that the overt 

of hostility should come from 

Insurgents—and thU3 forming 

public opinion that finally 

laved the Union. Presently the coun- 
1 ry will see that the side of the charac- 
^r of Gen. Miles the most familiar to 

lie people has not been paramount at 
,'hicago; that of fearless aggression, the 

apid action, the deadly stroke, the un- 

| inching Iron hand, the volleying rifles, 

» sharp steel, the unsparing rushing 
| "ward movement! All this Is In re- 

!, and it becomes the dignity of the 

good relations with 

a speeoh to them, a portion of which has 
recently been quoted with an effort to do 
him an injury. He said, and we accom¬ 
pany his language with annotations; 

"I have no wish to unduly influence 
your votes, or to attempt to persuade 
you in any way that Is not entirely 
right and proper for me to do. I want 

every .man is abso- 
vote as he pleases, 

j *hav 

Some of the newspapers are sajw 
Mils morning, with a scandalous dlsre 
gard of truth, that Mr. Pullman "rejects 

an™: rr TUb J- West Goodwin Publishing Co. 
cern as to Mr. Pullman and his work. J’ 
and ways, he should have his share of • -— 

the common justice that is due the plain- WEEKLY BAZOO 
est and poorest citizen. 

It Is unusually Incumbent upon those 
who are addressing large audiences to 
show Mr. Pullman fair play, because 
there are systematic efforts to raise per- 
sonal issues in order to inflame publii 
prejudices and disturb the peace. What 
is it that Mr. Pullman has to say this 

as in very morning about arbitration? Here are 
and made , his words, and they should be studiously 

examined: 
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it undvrs _ 
lutely at liberty t 
and I wish none of you t. 

say in the light of "a 

There is no solution practicable un- 
!uS3™h?,se who wl8h to be employed at 
the Pullman shops realize and act upon 
the rule of business that the aggregate 
cost of a piece of work must not exceed 
Its selling price. Continuous violation 

*hat rule wreck the Pullman 
shops or any other shops and perma- 

“ «ii — i- -- employees. nently stop all work of cmuiuyeea 
This company cannot control the selling 

regard'what f 1 ?rlce of cars, and It cannot pay more 
.... of an J f<T. TaklnS them than “ ca" contract to 
to coerce you into voting anyC wav m themhe°r'.i U ^possible to sub- 

I against your convictions. (1) But this Is < iTAn vPhe,th?r or not u Bhal1 
! a business campaign. If Cleveland s d m 'n Ih" “ shal1 do 80 ls the ^ly 
| elected it means an end 4o the protec! 1 demand made upon the company.” 

more^as1 ^"reslf tC°Untry’ aTld' further"| We do not see any lnd>cations in this 
financial disaster which^his country has °f the ,ntoxIcatlon sal(J by the Chicago 

(2),If Cleveland is elected, I, Typographical Union to arise from the 
business in this country will com*» tn o i << < - 
standstill. (3) The railroads will have wne of speclal privilege" drunk from 

to'bulfd^You^an^6 '‘ave no cars the “aro,den Sublets of corrupt corpora- 

ticket ?s sin^y 
voting bread and butter out of hiB n 

tions.” The case is stated by Mr. Pull¬ 
man very well indeed, and the fact that 

he is a self-made man, whose capital 
was once his head and hand, should not 

excite against him the rancorous ani¬ 

mosities of the professional literary citi¬ 

zens who evidently are tolling several 
hours a day with their lead pencils. 

The time was, when Gen. Grant was 

President, that some of the high-tipped 

not to commit such a folly.” youl 

1. That is all right, is it not? The 

doctrine is correct and the expression 

2. Well, Cleveland was elected and the Personages about the national capital 
prophecy is fulfilled. I thought it improper that Mr. Pullman, 

3. The man who uttered that sentence who waa a representative man of labor, 
has a right to say, "I told you so.” having evolved and earned his own capi- 

4. Hardly an exaggeration of what has ta|. should be repeatedly the honored 
happened. guest of the President at the White auee ”1the general Government. The 

5. That ls the situation at this mo- House. His unpopularity has, we be- Federal troops are under arms by 

ment‘ hove, grown entirely out of his prosper- direction of the President of United 
The man who made the speech ls said lty- and that Is a style of criminality for States for the purpose of guarding 

to have used the language of anger and , ^blch we hope American citizens may property within the protection of 

resentment when he found that a large lon® *>e forgiven, for we desire to con- Federal courts, and enforcing the laws 
major * of employee8 had |n 8pUe jtlnueand extend the application of Rip „f Congress framed under the clause 

of warnings, voted for Cleveland. ,Vaa Winkle’s famous toast. May he live fthe organic law authorizing the regu- 

natural and not commendable, t‘on* and Prosper! Perhaps Mr. Pullman I jation ,/t, iranlert.e between the .States. 

If 1 Mis had a President like An- 

ie\v Jucks m to deal with he would 

ave been behind prison bars ten days 

on. When South Carolina threaten- 

1 to nullify a law of Congress, Jack- 

son declared he would hang John C. 

Calhoun, who was the I)ehs of that 

incipient insurrection against the 

Federal authority. Calhoun well 

knew the mettle of which “Old Hick¬ 

ory” was made. lie felt that the vie- j 
tor of New Orleans was not making 
an idle threat, and would keep his 

word. That ended the nullification 

business. 

In the newspapers yesterday morn¬ 

ing Debs was reported to this ellect: 

“The first shots tired by the regular 

soldiers at the niolis here (Chicago) 

will be the signal for a civil war. * 

* Bloodshed will follow, and IK) per 

cent, of the people ot the United 
States will he arrayed against the 

other ID per cent. And I would not 

care to be arrayed against the labor¬ 

ing people in the contest, or Hud my 

self out of i he ranks of labor when the 

struggle ended. I do not say this as 

an alarmist, hat calmly and thought¬ 

fully.” 

No more incendiary words have 

been spokeu in this country since the 

days immediately preceding the civil 

war. Thev almost amount to a deH- 

That v Perhaps Mr. Pullman 
Important, and the world should ,has “"duly prospered, but he has not, in1 , 

not be set on fire on account of it. tbe hard times and when sorely attacked ‘ tUe “U<1 tr,,nt °f tl,C ,n°Ve’ 

The man who made the speech |attempted to evict the tenants of thei ,U<?Ut Whidl ha* made tl,0Se extreme 
Mr. George M. Pullman, the place Pull- 00tta8Ces of his company o thelrl 

measures u ounces that if j 

and the audience the workmen of places ln the shops- One should suppose :l s*10t ** *'rei' defense of the Cou- 
the company;_ j the most exasperated strikers would be 3f-itUtion and the law a civil war will 

There ls a piece of news from Buffalo! ^ ^ ^ Credlt markS f0r 80 n,uoh l>° l,,wiPitllte'1- with 90 per cent, of 
as singular as it ls sinister, it is that humanlty’ the PC'P^ on one side and 10 per cent 

If the Chicago strikers lose ground there , Ber°re Mr' Pullman ia drfl^ed d°wn the Othf 

ls to be a disturbance at Buffalo. The an outcast because he will not arbi- Debs' anarchistic mouth should be 

they say, some one should for- “tied up” tight. The United States 

lower ends of lakes Erie and On- mulate an arbitration and suggest ar- < iovernmeut should supress him and 
tarlo. It is the old story of the foxes. bitrators’ bearing in mind the statement supress him quickly. And the honest 

When one lost his tall he desired to es- We nuote above from Mr’ PulIn>an. It workingmen whom this demagogue 

taJbiish the fashion of losing tails. As fs easy to flu the air’ lurld wlth burning has misled should at once repudiate 
Chicago has, through sheer craziness, Cars’ Wlth cries to ,,arbltrate," but show his leadership. He is the worst enemi 
suffered immense demoralization and at least a 8cheduIe that a commonplace laJ,ol. htl< ever had in this country 

assumed that Buffalo should clt1zen ^ K"**- 

object ls to establish sympathy between 

losses, it li 

follow her example. Is It the way to oontarnplated ,n arbitration, 
cure a calamity to pa3s it around? 

Defy the authority of the Federal 

Government and iuaugrate a civil war! 

The hare suggestion of such a thing is 

a monstrous crime. The man who 

even hints such a ca’astrophe is a 
public enemy. 

7 
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jM. PULLMAN ON TH« STRIKE '"If ^H^Appena to be one of the wb| 

i|'T ’ ‘ ; * . .Hprovisions of the Constitution ot th* 
v A strong light is turneil uj>on thhj 

Origin of the great Western railro ul 

itrike by Mr. George M. Pullman, 

/ whose car works were the scene of th§ 

Ijfirst trouble. - 
When the financial depression on 

I L893 began the Pullman Car Cornel 

>any was employing in the town 

i Pullman 5,816 meu, to whom it was 

I laying out in wages about $305,000 

t month. Their average earnings' 

were ovter $600 a year each. Their 

-deposits in the savings bank of the 

^town amounted to $688,000. 

Clearly up to June, 1893, the Pull-- 

man Car Company’s employes were 

doing very well indeed. Then came 

l Mr. Cleveland’s “unconditional re-( 

I peal” policy, and from the moment 

that began to be pushed through Con¬ 

gress industrial paralysis set in all 

over the country. 
In consequence of the general col- 

provisions of the 

United States that the President may 

employ the army for the enforcement 

of the execution of the laws of the 

Uuited States whenever he has reason' 

to believe they will not be enforced 

through the ordinary channels. Aiif 

other provision requires that the 

United States shall guarantee to each ) 

State in the Union a republican form 

of government and there is no republi¬ 

can form of government to speak of 

if Debs or any othei individual can' 

kick over courts, judges and juries 

and administer justice according to 

code of his own making. 

The parrot precipitated a disas*] 

trous conflict with the dog by talkiqj 

| too much. And Debs also has beel 

entirely too loquacious. 

‘Mr. Pullman says that his company 

must do business on the rule “that the 

aggregate cost of a piece of work must 

lapse of business that followed, the t uot exceed its selling price” or not at 
company was obliged to reduce the | all. No business concern can ever be 

number of wage-workers at Pullman! forced, by strikes, boycotts or other 

and offer them a lower scale of wages/l 

The old activity and the old profits' 

have been lost by the company, and 

there were inevitably less work and 

lower pay for its workmen. 

^ It appears, too, from Mr. Pull- 

statement that when the situa- J 
\s explained to them on May, 

♦he company’s employes re¬ 

sumed work with * apparent content¬ 

ment. Not more than sixty days’ 

Contract work was on hand at that 

iti*e, and the company, in order to 

keep its shops running at all, had 

factually taken some contracts to 

jjbuild cars for less than cost. . 

These facts were laid before the 

Pullman employes when they asked 

for a return to the higher scale of 

(wages that was paid prior to June, 

,1893. They seemed to appreciate 

their force, and returned to work. 

Two days later they were “ordered 

out” by Debs. And the thousands 

^men who have since joined the strike 

on the “sympathetic” principle have 

obeyed the same high authority. 

J This statement from Mr. Pullman 

I makes it clear that there was no just 

jor reasonable ground for the assault 

^ordered by Debs, first on the Pullman 

fcompany, and later on the entire 

Western system of railroads. It was a 

wanton act of aggression on the in¬ 

dustrial welfare of the country, 

the more to be condemned by public 

opinion because the business situation 

alike for employers and employes, 

was already sufficiently bad without 

the aggravation of a great strike, 

which cannot have any result except 

to make a bad situation worse, stir up 

bitter class feelings and put the peace 

of the country in peril. 

DEBS AND THE GOVERNMENT. 

coercive measures, to carry on its bus¬ 

iness on any other rule. 

' The strikers in Sedalia received- 

such a lambasting in 1885-6 that 

.there will be no strike here at this, 

time, no stoppage of trains and no j 

lcommittees running around hunting 

'something to bring about trouble. 

Sedalia strikers know when they have 

got enough._ 

While Altgeld, the Fool Governor 

of Illinois, was laboriously penning a 

protest to the President ot the Uuited 

States against the presence of Federal 

troops in his town as unnecessary to] 

the preset vation of order, the mob 

was howling all around him 'witlif 
torch and ax._3^ 

The railroads are between thf?. 

1 devil and the deep sea. Iu th^ 

summer they are menaced by strike 

ers and boycotts and in the win tea 

ldqjjfT 

Ot is nqt< 
the legislatures are enaotii4K la-yffl 

to harrass them. Their lot 

in pleasant places. 

If Debs had been in any oth< 

country-than free America .be wouljfc 

have been in jail two weeks ago an* 

his friends would not have been in^q 

quiring whei^he could get out. ^ 

The onlVlhixig necessary to d<\| 

to rip the inte?tings\?ut of the strike, I 

is for the general mant?5<y*''fn~kfc$P 1 

their spinal column erect, and all 

will be well. .. 

The Aim flamboyant utterances of 

Debs to the effect tjiat he would pro¬ 

ceed with dispatch along the lines of 

destruction marked out by him, 

gardless of court injunctions or arrest 

papers, were quite sufficient to justify 

‘be sending of United States troops to^ 

Governor Stone can make hisP’j 

name an eternal monument: Move 

trains and discuss the State rights 

question when the weather gets 

cooler. 

To E. V. Debs: You will be on 

the ragged edge and grabbing for any¬ 

thing in sight very soon. I’ve been 

there. Martin Irons. 

To Mayor Hopkins, of Chicago: 

Organize a law and order league ala 

Sedalia and soldiery will not be re¬ 

quired. 

e Sbelbyttj 



VbcObfv, I MR. PULLVIAN ON THE STRIKE 

A strong light is turneil upon the 

rigin of the great Western railro id 

Strike by Mr. George M. Pullman, 

fwhose ear works were the scene of th? 

first trouble. 
When the financial depression of. 

|lS93 began the Pullman Car Com¬ 

pany was employing in the town of 

Pullman 5,816 men, to whom it was 

paying out in wages about #305,000 
L Tlieir nveraere earnilUIS Ilia month. Their average earnings 

over 8000 a year each. Their 

I deposits in the savings bank of the 

'town amounted to $688,000. 

Clearly up to June, 1803, the Pull¬ 

man Car Company’s employes were 

doing very well indeed. Then came 

Mr. Cleveland’s “unconditional re-: 

peal” policy, and from the moment 

that began to be pushed through Con¬ 

gress industrial paralysis set in all 

over the country. 
In consequence of the general col¬ 

lapse of business that followed, the 

company was obliged to reduce the 

number of wage-workers at Pullman 

and offer them a lower scale of wages. 

The old activity and the old profits 

have been lost by the company, and 

there were inevitably less work and 

lower pay for its workmen. 

It appears, too, from Mr. Pull- 

v • statement that when the situa- 

\s explained to them on May, 

' *he company’s employes re¬ 

sumed work with apparent content- 

I meat. Not more than sixty days’ 

J contract work was on baud at that 

time, and the company, in order to 

keep its shops running at all, had 

actually taken some contracts to 

build cars for less than cost. . 

,j These facts were laid before the 

Pullman employes when they asked 

for a return to the higher scale of 

wages that was paid prior to June, 

1893. They seemed to appreciate 

their force, and returned to work. 

Two days later they were “ordered 

out” by Debs. And the thousands o*' 

men who have since joined the strike 

on the “sympathetic” principle have 

obeyed the same high authority. 

This statement from Mr. Pullman 

makes it clear that there was no just 

,or reasonable ground for the assault 

ordered by Debs, first on the Pullman 

company, and later on the entire 

Western system of railroads. It was a 

wanton act of aggression on the in¬ 

dustrial welfare of the country, all 

the more to be condemned by public 

opinion because the business situation 

,alike for employers and employes, 

TtTappens to be one of the 

provisions of the Constitution of th/ 

United States that the President may 

employ the army for the enforcement 

of the execution of the laws of the 

United States whenever he has reason 

to believe they will not be enforced 

through the ordinary channels. Am 

other provision requires that the 

United States shall guarantee to each 

State in the Union a republican form > 

of government and there is no republi- j 

can form of government to speak of j 

if Debs or any othei individual can 

kick over courts, judges and juries' 

and administer justice according to Oj 

code of his own making. 

The parrot precipitated a disas* 

trous conflict with the dog by talking' 

too much. And Debs also has beeivl 

entirely too loquacious. 

Mr. Pullman says that his company 
must do business on the rule “that the 

aggregate cost of a piece of work must 

not exceed its selling price” or not at 

all. No business concern can ever be 

forced, by strikes, boycotts or other 

coercive measures, to carry on its bus¬ 

iness on any other rule. _ 

The strikers in Sedalia received 

such a lambasting in 1885-6 that 

there will be no strike here at this 

time, no stoppage of trains and no 

committees running around hunting 

something to bring about trouble. 

Sedalia strikers know when they have 

got enough._ 

While Alt geld, the Fool Governor 

of Illinois, was laboriously penning a 

protest to the President of the United 

States against the presence of Federal 

troops in his town as unnecessary to1 

the preset vation of order, the mob 

was howling all around him with, 
torch and ax. ; 

The railrojids are between the , 

devil and the deep sea. In th<j| 

summer they are menaced by strik-'j 

ers and boycotts and in the winterd 

the legislatures are enacting laws J 

to harrass them. Their lot is notj 

in pleasant places. 

If Debs had been in any other j 

country than free America be would, 

have been in jail two weeks ago andj 

his friends would not have been iu>| 

quiring whei^he could get out. , \ 

The only~thIr>g necessary to do, t 

to rip the intertills Aut of the strike, ! 

is for the geueral mani'^^To ke.el’ ‘ 

their spinal column erect, and all j 

j will be well. 

Governor Stone can make hi* was already sufficiently bad without 
the aggravation of a great strike, I an eternal monument: Mov 

which cannot have any result except 

to make a bad situation worse, stir up 

bitter class feelings and put the peace j cooler, 

of the country in peril. | To 

trains and discuss the State rights 

question when the weather gets 

DEBS AND THE GOVERN MENT. 

Debs: You will be on 

the ragged edge and grabbing for any¬ 

thing in sight very soon. I’ve been 
The ffim flamboyant utterances of there. Martin Irons. 

Debs to the effect that he would pro¬ 

ceed with dispatch along the lines of 

destruction marked out by him, re¬ 

gardless of court injunctions or arrest 

papers, were quite sufficient to justify 

the sending of United States troops to 

To Mayor Hopkins, of Chicago: 

Organize a law and order league ala • 

Sedalia and soldiery will not be re¬ 

quired. 

- . s , All honor to Gen. Joe Shelby. Ap- 

r ’g8 Anting him United States Marshal $ 
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, ' CJA/t U'V\^V\JL ? 
WjP Mlfl ~ ' .71 ' w-wt^fe-A-w 
SSSsrsr %s£l?&7? sJffiSCw 

Anentl. Infantry from Fort Sheridan; tb® 1. tn 11* wrong by ninety-nine out of “°j ’ Wh”,^r°“fThi“i ‘ 
! \h'1* every hundred citizen* ot Chic*, and by tiro] ^for “oof S hi'.. 
r people of the United Stutos outside of thia^ ‘ y . a|, ()f ,hoJ„ 

yf-l “ organized labor " voted to 

, 1P““,ar woops-via.: ino « * ut!(, ,od aa a virtunl confession from him 
(toe nth Infantry from Fort Sheridan; the tlmt he ls ln ,|1U wrong by ninety-nine out ot 

Ninth Infantry from Fort Madison; three uvery hundred citizens ot Chicago und by tho 1 
butteries and four troops of cavalry from . of ^ LTuited Stutos outside of tliia A 
Fort Riley i four troops of cavalry from Fort ' rhpy will tlold Uitt cofUsul to t)0 wrong. 
Niobrara; six companies of infantry front irrCTpoctivc of the original merits of the case.' 
Fort Leavenworth; and two companies frun* 
Fort Brady. 

The Stale has six regiments of infnnlry. txvo 
troops of cavalry, and three battalions of 
artillery with galling guns now in the city. 

Besides these there are in the field two 
private troops of cavalry sworn in. Mod 
marines for the protection of the water cribs, 
the augmented police force of the city, the 
Deputy Sheriffs, and Deputy t idied States 

’ Mar.si nils. < 
Slimmed up there are about ”.000 regulars. 

4,000 Slide 11 carls, :t,8oil policemen, in¬ 
cluding retired men resworn, 700 Deputy 
Sheriffs, 800 Deputy Marshals, and otlw* 
fusees, in all amounting to fully 10.000 
armed men. nearly all disciplined and brave. 
The regulars can be increased if necessary 

When the remaining 04.000.000 taken 
hand they will see that lawlessness is tied 
down. ___ 

1* Sundhy lightheaded persons are talking of 
*• revolution.1’ It is to be u peaceful revolu¬ 
tion, is It not. Mr. Debs? 

L An unexpected result of the strike lias been 
B> develop the fuct that Attorney-General 
Dlney has his strong points. 

| In due time Chicago taxpayers will find out 
how much all this has cost. Air. Debs, if we 
ure correctly informed, is not a Chicago tax- 
payer. . 

Capt. Boycott’s name enriched the lan¬ 
guage with a new word. There seems to be 
tat vacancy in the vernacular, however', into 
whieh the word ‘'debs” would fit grace- 
fuliy. ' ___________ 

It la taking the esteemed New York Herald 
B long time to learn whether or not its editor 
has any opinion in regard to rioting and the 
light to suppress it. 

"Taking it for granted, on Mr. Debs’ assur¬ 
ance, that no strikers are among those who 
gather in disorderly mobs and commit, vio- 

every striker should hail the soldiers as 
uxiliarics in making this a peaceful 

P ^rB wild, brainless means advocated by the 
labor leaders to save Dictator Debs from '.he 
lgnoirliny of defeat do not constitute the 
right way to go about procuring a red rose o|f 

••real or fancied wrongs of the working ciasij 
pr a small portion of them. They would fail 

fit undertaken, and deserve to fail, as do at^ 
Other efforts to build up success on the mi* 
fortunes and miseries of the mass of the people 
who are not responsible for tile evils whieh 

y it is sought to mitigute. Many af 
-earners are wise enough to know 
. their good sense would join in tek 

nn the movement and its originators 
> the issue were forced upon them. , 

Boss Debs recently said: “A man who 
•* commits violence in any form, whether a 

member of our order or not, should be 
promptly arrested and punished, and wo 
would be first to apprehend the miscreant 

bring him to justice.’’ 
The very next day Debs warned the I’rcsi- 

dent of the United States against protecting 
the mail nnd inter-Stute commerce trains 
with national troops, a mob being then en¬ 
gaged in committing violence of every kind. 
Consistency does not seem to be a jewel in 
this man’s estimation. A man who will coun- 
oel peace in one breath and in the next pro¬ 
test against those who are preserving it cor- i 
tainly deserves the imputation of being 
crazy. At the least he does not know his own 
mind and is unlit to be the leader of men in 
any capacity. 

teen hundred State Guards—men wtio have 
I served their term in the militia—will be ready 
I if culled upon. The force already in the tiold 
| can sweep away ten times its number, and 
l tlmt without calling upon the law nnd order 

citizens of Chicago. 
Those armed forces are working together in 

perfect harmony nnd unity for ilia common 
purpose of putting down rioting, shooting law- 

I breakers, preserving the peace, and restoring 
the operation of law. Any talk, therefore, 
of danger that the mof> xvlll loot I lie business 
section of tiie city is idle. A force sufficiently 
strong could be thrown into the business sec¬ 
tion in fifteen minutes to ixvo hours that would 
dissipate if not destroy any mob that could 
possibly be organized. 

It is also to be borne in mind that the forces 
of law nnd order, regulars, militia, police, nud 
deputies, have got pnst the point of pottering, 
compromising, and not striking back nt men 
who are violating the law, rioting, burning, or 
assailing men at work. The order uow is to 
shoot, and the order applies to every branch 
of the force in the field, furious spectators 
have been ordered away over nnd over again 
by tho .President, by the General command¬ 
ing. by the Mayor, nnd by the Chief of Police. 
If they stay where it is dangerous and get hurt 
they will have only thomsclves to blame. The 
lawless will certainly lie put down. Tim gov¬ 
ernment is bound to make this “a peace 
strike,” as Debs says. Kioting,incendiarism, 
assault, murder, and destruction of property 
are going to bo stopped. Anarchy will bo 
suppressed at whatever cost of life or money. 
When peace and law nnd order have been re¬ 
stored then it will be time to talk about tno 

f merits of the strike. There is no law against 
•non quitting work if they wish to, but there 
is n law against violence nnd incendiarism, 
nnd that law is going to lie enforced. There 
are laws protecting tho running of mail and 
icter-Statecommorcefrains and United Slates 
property, and those laws are going to bo rn- 
ioreed. nnd those who get in tho way will get 

, hurt. Tills strike is going to tie n peaceable 
i one by compulsion, if not voluntarily, if that 

is what Debs wants he will have it. He should 
i find no fault with the restoration of that pence 

by the self-defensive forces of the community. 

They will take it iis nn admission by him that si 
he does not cure a tinker’s curse how much ' 
trouble and suffering may ensue; that ho is 
recklessly indifferent to tho consequences. 

Dispatches from Washington show that« , 
high state of exasperation exists among pub- 
lie men nt tho National Capital, and evert 
President Cleveland is deeply dissatisfied with 
the position taken by tho sleeping cur mag¬ 
nate. Possibly it may not have occurred tb 
Mr. Pullman that in spite of his high mighti¬ 
ness a rod may bo in pickle for him the ap¬ 
plication of which to his shoulders would lie 
enough to make him smart. For instance, 
there is uu abundance of constitutional au¬ 
thority for the pussiigo of an act of Congress 
fixing tho maximum rate for sleeping ear ac¬ 
commodations at say not more than two- 
I birds tho present charges on travelers. W Imt 
is to hinder the "rapid passage of such un 
amendment to the iutcr-State commerce law? 
And what then would hinder Air. Pullman 
from suffering u fur greater full in his own 

I estimation than any that could lmve occurred , 
through a little sinking of false pride by ! 
listening to the city's mild proposal for an 
investigation of tiro difficulty? In that case 
his reserve fund of 18 million dollars would 
not be apt to swell us fast in thofuturo us in the 
past, to the general satisfaction of the travel¬ 
ing public which has so long hecn paying ids 
exorbitant charges. And such uu amend- 
ment would not be unfair. There are plenty 
of men standing ready with ample capital to 
build u sufficient number of curs to be oper¬ 
ated at tho reduced rate in wise tho haughty 
pride of Mr. 1 ‘uilinnii should forbid birn to 
accept the new schedule. 

There is another point whieli Air. Pullman 
may not have thought of. It is tho possibil¬ 
ity that, other stockholders in tiie company, 
who hold a large majority of its stock, will 

* By ?;jfttetfjdg^deu"can mean only the ' 
I’ro*ideh» blNb*! Wjtod States, who has or¬ 
dered out soma reg&rs, the tiovernor of tlli- 
nois, who has ordoHiT out the State Guards, 
and tho Mayor of Chicago, who has ordered 
out a heavy force of hum-hilling police. Mud- 
den voted for all of those rulers. Ib> nnd 
••organized labor” voted to put them in Ilia 
positions they occupy uow. Why did not the - Why did not they 

jy dtd not they re. 
a pledge that they tpnre from cacti oi morn a piouge cm. .uuj 

would not enforce tiny laws, nation'll. State, 
or city, whieh might interfere with the activity 
of aggressive Strikers, ear hurnera, and or¬ 
ganized anarchy? 

What” vested rights" have those “rulers’’ 
(the most obnoxious of whom to Madden is 
President ('lovehind) “ trampled on "? The 
“ vested rights " cif the people ure specified in 

people’s proper! y^is not among t hem. Neither 
I au" is the right hi obstruct the mails, tno right tu 
igress interfere with commerce, intor-Stnto or State, 
,r llP tilts right to upset train's, burn bridges, to us- 

two- saiilt train employes, or to deny to men not 
What properly " organized " to suit Madden the 

eh un nght to work and earn wages. If such 
i luw? “ rights” were guaranteed by Constitutions 
liman ‘hey wouid hnve been trampled on t.y the re- 
. ()Wn cent nets of the authorities, but, (hoy are not 
•urred there. There are no such “rights” outside 

for an ' Constitutional rights liuvo been trampled 
lt ea|!e on, but. thoso who have done the trampling 
would I are thoso with whom Madden sympathizes, 
limhe ! They lmve undertaken to trespass on inmi,ti¬ 
trat'd- | ernbio rights of citizens of Illinois and of 
uirliis other States. Tiie rights of common carriers 

ried lus arbitrary powers too far for their in¬ 
terests and for tiie public peace and ''callu 
halt.” Indeed, it is intimated to bo mort 
than likely that such u protest will be the out 

try tho people have a right to know how a trust 
confided by them is being honored. There 
are millions of citizens of the United States 
who hold that the strike against the railroads, 
and still more that proposed against thousands 
of other employers of labor in this city, is to¬ 
tally unjustifiable, but who yet will believe 1 
that. Mr. l’ullman lias placed himself outside 
the pale of popular sympathy nnd support by 
his supercilious response to tho committee 
acting jointly for tiie Common Council nml 

its stock, will I arc all chosen by tho people and are executinj 
officer has cur- I laws made by representatives of the people, 
far for their ill- Those “ rulers" are earrymgout the will of tin 
ee aiid “eulli! i people as they find it set forth on tho statutes 
ed to be more They have not issued ono illognl order. The; 
will be the out- lmve not violated one “vested right.” Alad 

I dru cannot iinuio oue. Before ho can flm 
rm nt his super- 'I fault justly with li.e " rulers” whom tho pen 
> have triad t»'| Pl° elected he and his friend Debs shuuli 
• concentrated I persuade tire people to repeal tho laws am 
i Notional Cap- i change tho Constitutions tho people made 
m-t P el it pain- I which necessitated the doing of thoso tiling 
ithuut a doubt tho Dohsi'toa object to. 

fromld^arrtT I lAw FOB ORDERING OUT THE TROOPS 
ii a free conn I At IIto meeting of tho representatives of the 
now how•! trust ‘i htbor, unions Sunday night it was order© 
ouorctl.' There 4 that tho following message bo scut to Gov 

United States j A1'S°ld: H f . .... 
, i. ' 1» view of 1.11 o OCClipnlion of tho Stiito of Illi 

ppr tlomutid having boon nut 
I author iritis of such State' 
the constitutional rights of 
that your Excellency takn li 
i«l tho withdrawal of said 

, and wo plodtfe your Exeolk 
tlio law-loving orgiiuizml 1 

u tho accomplishment ot tl 

Those who s 
J ignorant, of i 

I: One of llios 

Mr. Michael it. Madden, tire I’rcwident of I 
MR. PULLMAN’S ABSURD STUBBORNNESS, the Illinois State Federal ion ot Labor, takes I 

The proposition made Monday afternoon a gloomy view of tho situat ion. A week ago. j 
by a committee from tho Common Council liefore the strike had spread ns it. has, lie mi- 1 
to tho Pullman company was a very mild and nounent! jubilantly that “ if Federal aid is in- 
uiodorato one. It was not oven l'or an arbi- vuked nml Federal troops called cm" then 
trntiem of his differences with his ex-employes organized labor in every department would 
who struck nt Ilia works lust May, but Biinply be called out, nnd “ industry shall cense until 
for the appointment of a committee to inves- rights are adjusted nnd justice lakes piece- 

le people provides 11 
xurrection, domestic v 

laws ,,r tin' United .Slates as to deprive an, 
portion or class of people of (hat State of iiii; I 
the rigbts, privileges, immunities, or proleclio! 
named in llie Constitution and secured h,y 11. 
laws fortlie protection of sneli riglits, privileges 
or immunities, and the constituted authorities < 
such S', el.* are nimble to protect or from an 

properly might bo made tho subject of ar 
trution. It offered to Mr. l’ullman an ei 
way out of the difficulty that would In 
snved his pride if tlmt stood in tliu way, f 
asked for nothing which any reasonable n 

my differences Hint donee of public ct 
Federal troops have been called on to cu- such Stan 

orco Federal law's and protect Federal prop- JJt tho IIni 
rty, mid “organized labor” is thinking of i Klmtlbok 
triking because Pullman will not arbitrate. , Stales, m 
Cow Mr. Madden is full of forebodings aua ) measures 

submitted by the conciliation eommitteo in this tiling will end.” 
behalf of the city government nnd agreed to Then he remarks tlmt “ when rulers trample 
by the trades unions, us binding on them if on the vested rights of tho people a ilanger- 
necepled by Pullman: ous sentiment is sure to bo awakened, and in 

“That the Pullman company select two repro- this eountr.v, where the masses are so strong, 
sontativos to moot with two selected by the fir- that sentiment will overpower all others. I 
cuit Judges of tho county, the four thus selected gee no hope for a peuceable solution of tho 

fMttao’to'pauTon tho rmiposiboa0"^ t^whelber difficulty unless the government comes to tile 
or not tliero wore grounds for arbitration in tha relief of the oppressed people.” 

t. of the militia II 
Hie lend and naval forces of tlio United Htntll 
or of eit her, or by otlior moans; as ho may dew 
necessary, for lire suppression of such iusiirt* 
tion, domestic violence, or combination. 

The contingency specified in this law 
happened. The common enrriers of lllii 
have been deprived of their rights. The i 
roads, which arc the people’s highways, l 
been obstructed no tlmt. the people have l 
nimble to use them for travel or for the tr 
portutinn of their goods. Those lllinoi 
who pinko their living liy supplying the 
cago n.atket with ftulis and vegetables 
been nimble to send them here becaus 

ivhcn rulers trample 
> people a ilaiiger- 
i awakened, and in 
isscs are so strong, 



_ y ^ r 
The State (lid not^fMfect tJUbrnT" H1»M* 
their rights and privileges to be trespassed 

Therefore it became the duty of the Presi¬ 
dent to semi hero the militia or the regular 
sohlierB of the United States to restore to 111!-' 
noisans rights which tho inefficiency of the 
State government had allowed them to lie do- 

of. He did not have to wait for those 

w mercantile assoefaffenj formeS fo7 tlfl _ J 
pose of conducting business on a gretflj DICTATION 

scale. They trie/ to make the farmers be* 
Hove that tho interests of the two classes run' 
on pai illel lines, if not identical, and that the 
destruction of incorporated capital would 
boneiil both. Their teachings wore so per¬ 
sistent and so confident that the minds 'of || 

tardy'uuthoritios V1 o sympathized with tho many grangers were poisoned and others were 
taray uumoiiiio* ,',,1. Tll0 j. caused to doubt, halting between two opiih 

|| prived o 
' tardy uu 

mob of strikers to usk him to do thi- 
■ law says expressly that the failure of the Stale 
to give protect ion must bo doomed n denial of 
protection. It would be silly to ask authori¬ 
ties who are deemed to iiuvo denied protec¬ 
tion whether they will consent to tho tieu- 
eral Uuvornment giving it. 

Federal troops arc here under the law, and | Anurcliists 

they Will stay hero ns long us their services 
aro liGGiloil linilor tliu law. 

MAKING WAR ON WIVES AND MOTHERS. 
The canting leaders ot “ organized au- 

archy” say they uu- •‘overcone l.y tho uwJu\ (| 
condition of itllttirs” which they Imve created! 
“but that they cannot recode." They sny 

| i tlint “ organized lalior le nt its knee to Pull-'; 
infm and iicggcd one word looking towards 
peace and in imswer received it ship in tho^ 
face," amt therefore Debs wants labor to sitipl 

xu face tmd tear its own clothes, mid 
turn its own pockets inside out and pinch its, 

vu belly, nml play the madman generally. 
Debs says farther that “the trouble has 

“ gone beyond my control completely and 
beyond (he control of the It'liiway Union." 

Why then is lie trying to stir up more trouble 
j by seeking to induce more than n hundred 
i thousand Chicago wag,--workers to pitchfork,j 
j themselves out of their Jobs? lie is pouring 
I oil on the Haines and not on the waves. 

All the time Debs says Im " lot • < kilior. 
He just simply adores labor at $1 per initii 
tiou into his lodge. His soul is torn up ovi 

' the sufferings of labor, lie would give h 
life to relieve labor. And yet he is now e 
deavoring to deal labor tho deadliest blow 

persuade a hundred thousand wi 
to stop their wages. 

The lirsl day the men are oui 
out, they will think they have d 
and manly filing. But there are lens at 
thousand* of homes where that bravery will 
not be appreciated. Husbands “ strike," and 
wives and children suiter. 

The glow of enthusiasm will pass over 
speedily. Tho rent will be duo mid no money 
to .pay it with. There will be no food In tho 
pantry, and butcher and grocer and baker 
will refuse to give further credit. There will 
be no milk for tile children and tho milkinanj 
will refuse to give any unless paid for It- I he 
clothes will be torn and no money to get new 
ones. Then when there is nothing to put 
the table to till empty stomachs tl 

I begin to ask the lmsbund if it is 
I time for this nonsense to stop and 

get some work and wages if he cu 
• Dobs or no Debs, 
i This is the sumptuous feast 1o which Debs| struelion. 
’ and Sovereign are inviting the wag-women] 
1 of (•tiicngo. This is their tender ei.nsidern 

tiou for the wives and tliu children of " organ 
i ized labor." They must starve and t hey must b 
1 ragged becuuso old Pullman mid young Del 
' cannot come to terms about tho pay of som 

strikers. The men thus waging war on thi| 
wives of flic workingmen are tho tendo 

- hearted Debs and Sovereign, who aro “ ove 
' come by tho awful condition of affairs 

where can one find a better representative 
whining cruelty and canting anarchy than 
Delw and Sovereign ? 

Tho last sixty days have given to the farrn- 
's uu opportunity of understanding the situ-- 
ion somewhat correctly, and they have 
eujoyed ” a small sample of what it would! 

thorn if the scheme of the organized^ 
carried out in full. Firat»$| 

their supplies of coal were cut tiff, and tin 
of thorn who were able te buy had to pay/ 
higher prices for the fuel. They -ulVered . ^ 
some interruption in the movement, of theiry .. 
produce, and more iu the depression of pricesrJT 
due to tho derangement of general busine.ss.j| 
When file mining dispute was settled for tlio^q 
time being tho situation to the farmers be-i 
came worse instead of better. Tito attempt 
of Dobs A. Co. to boycott tile railroads eon. 
tering in Chicago—that is, to tic up and stop 
all the trains—for tho purpose of forcing them 
to squeeze outof the X’uilmau company tho 
old trig'll Ucpubllean rates of wages un¬ 
der Democratic low tariff policies has [I 
been a hard blow to tho farming interests. 
They have lost hundreds of thousands of dol- j 
hit's by tho spoiling of porishubio products || 
which could not be forwarded to market. 1 
They have been subjected to much inconveu- 
ieuce and loss by the failure to market grain 
and live stock. They have lost other largo 
sums by declining prices duo to the strike iu 
deranging tiie markets, and they have had to 
pay more than usual for such things as they 
obtained from the cities or go without, the 
latter being tho rule in not a few cases. 

Broadly stated, tho farmers have lost direct¬ 
ly by the struggle more than ten times as 
much as the strikers hoped to gain by it for 
thoMsolves or others. And those losses are 
mere flea-bite* in comparison with wluit would 
be suffered if the wild advocates of strikes 
luul their way without hindrance from the 
authorities whom now they defy. 

The farmers tiro beginning to perceive in 
this disturbance of business conditions u two- 
edged sword that is cutting both ways. They 
aro getting to see that they were nursing a 
cold viper in their bosoms which already is 
inoculating them with its venom in return for 
friendliness. And it will not be n great white 
before there is a complete change of mind 
among them in regard to this organized 
"labor," which ought to bo called "organ¬ 
ized anarchy," that is preached by Debs. 
Sovereign, and McBride. It will not be long 

wife will] before the farmers find out that these fellows 
and their associates are working up towards 
State socialism, which confiscates nil farms, 

find any,! and which they want to be brought about by 
! means of anarchistic confusion and de- 

Thoy well understand that one 
of tiie first aims of those anarchistic 
Beds is to get hold of the property of tho 
farmers, us tl principal part of the means of 
production and distribution," which those 
Reds openly proclaim they want to have 
placed iu tho hands of State governments, 
meaning theroby a clique of loaders in which 
those Reds will be the chiefs. 

The farmers of the United States will not 
consent to have their farms thus confiscated 
to the Reds while the present owners are treat¬ 
ed us mere tenants at will or perhaps paid tor 

,tho land and improvements with fiat currency 

_JN BT THE MINORITY. I 
Figures furnished from tho -City Hall lodi- 
ltc that about 470/Btg) of the people in t lil- 

cago arc wage-Wi'iiers. Moro than 100,000 
of these are claimed to baunoinbers of unions 
tliut include in their ranks laboring men of 
ail kinds except those engaged fn transporta¬ 
tion on the lakes, railroads, nndatreets. The 
transportation class comprises about iiO.UOO. 

j| nf whui^i it is claimed that -15,000 bclpng'lo 
■ unions ijml sympathize with tiie strike ugaiii-l 

tiie railroads. Supposing Hint every one of 
these 150.000 men wtio arc mouthers of unions 
indorse the action of iho Delis clique which 
ordered the unprovoked assault on the rail¬ 
roads, they number less titan one-third uf all 
tiie wage-earners in tiie city. But such u sup¬ 
position would not bo correct, and it is still 
further from (lie truth to assert Halt all of 

tavor of striking against tlusir 
respective employers because (icorge M. 1’oil¬ 
man will not consent to arbitrate las differ¬ 
ences with less than 4,000 men, or about :'I 
of 1 per cent of the totul roster of wuge-caru- 

(ffs assists in settinir 
ir gives it aid or 
f law. It is not 

_ Blooilsdwd ; i t is 
that its (iflfipBslcas should ho so 
to Insure probable success to con¬ 

stitute an lusnrrection. It is necessary, however, 
thut tiie rising should bo in opposition to tho 
execution of tho laws of tho United States, and 
should be bo formidable us for tlio time being to 
defy tho authority of the United Slates. When 
luon gather to resist the oivil or political power 
of tho United States, or to oppose the execution 
of it-, laws, and aro iu such forco that the civil 
authorities are iuudoqunto to put them down, 
and a considerable military force is needed to 
accomplish thut result, they become iusurgouts, 
and every person who knowingly incites, aids or 
ubras them, no mutter what his motives maybe, 
is likewise an insurgent. 

Upon Uio subject of tiie freedom of com¬ 
merce the court was equally explicit. The 
regulation of commerce between the several 
States is placed within the koepingof the United 
Stales (loveriinient by tho Constitution. Any¬ 
thing wiiich is being transported from State to 
Stale, any car transporting it. and any person 
engaged in transporting it aro the agencies of 
intcr-State commerce, and any conspiracy in j 
restraint of such trade or commerce is au 
offense against the United States. Any phys¬ 
ical interference forms the foundation foe 
this offense and conspiracy completes the 
offense. Ou this point tho court instructed: • 

If it shall appear to you that two or more per¬ 
sons corruptly or wrongfully agreed with each l 
otlmr that tho employes of tho several railroads 
currying tlm mails and intcr-State commerce ( 
should Mint, und that successors should, by 
threats, intimidation, nr viulcnoii bu prevented 
from taking their places, such would constitute 

Tite larger strike movement partially or 
’ conditionally resolved on at tiie meeting of- 
.Runday night is a most atrocious effort to 
[.control tho majority by a minority. In tiie 
I fir st place, a handful of men called labor lead¬ 
ers undertake to cull out 100.000 workers, or 
us many of them as they cun induce to follow 
the standard of revolt against free institu¬ 
tions in the world of industrial activity, if 
all these went out they would be but a fifth 
part of the wage-workers whom it. is sought 
to influence, and they in turn are a minority 
of the population of the city. Practically the 
proposition is to call out !l per 
people for the purpose ot maliciously afflict- 1 o'I.erw.so led men quitting tne employ- j 
imr inn nfhnr ill i.fi* emit with loss of biiisl- at railroads to obstruct them, whether \ 

,f food and fuel. tltoy did so ns strangers or as trustees 

i-court further instructed the jury to In- 
i whether in case any two or more per- 
by concert have by intimidation, force, 

otherwise led min quitting the employ- 

absence of transportation, and all tho horrors lenders of associations to which these men be- 

of mob rule, because 1 •oilman refuses to pay {«”>*«* ? a“d 11 » »*“ withi“ Province to 
higher wages to ills ex-employes. What a mud 
man's scheme this is of a gang of whisky 
sodden agitators to ruin the prosperity of a 1 ,|utv 
great city because they have fuilail to win tt 
strike witli tiie Pullman company for whose 
position or action the people of Chicago 

inquire whether they did so because they 

thought they were honestly performing th 
jceuuso they wanted to satisfy ambi] 
private malice. " If uny person 

l.i-irj 

1 
responsible. Such fellows should definition of crime ns I have given it to yoy£ 

JUDGE GROSSCUF’S CHARGE. 
Judge Crosscup of the United States Dis¬ 

trict Court yesterday set the machinery in 
motion which will put in operation a thor¬ 
ough investigation of tho conduct of 

alike tiie interest, 
duty of r v or; citizen t 
and heavy pmuabmout." 

The court in its charge clearly recognize# j 
the right of labor to organize, the righttd 
work or to quit it. tho right to tho highest 
wage that the strategy ot work or tho cessn- 

iny bring, and tiie right 
of the present strike. The court, s charge t.|Juud0 ,i leader whom they may follow ; and 

cool, calm, dispassionate address, 
lays down and defines the law and applies it 
to nil who have interfered with, or ordered 
others to Interfere with, tho transportation of 
tiie mails or intcr-State commerce. And • 
while it does nil this it recognizes every legit- 

L imnto right of the workingmen aud of the 
strikers ns well. 

' Tiie court defined tiie duties of tho jury as 
an inquiry whether “any of the laws of the 

'United States within this judicial district 
1 have been violated." Such an inquiry will 
cover not only the deeds of tho rioters on tho 
tracks but the deeds of Debs, Howard, Sov- 

suoli associations are beneficial “ when they 
do not restrain individual liberty and are un¬ 
der enlightened and conscientious leader¬ 
ship," luit tlion) associations nrc subject to 
law like ail others, and‘‘no man in his In¬ 
dividual right, can lawfully demand and in- 
sisl upon conduct by others which will load to 
au injury to a third person's lawful rights.” 

Under those explicit instructions the jury/ 
will begin its work. It would be Idle to say 
who will l>e indicted. That, time will shout; 
but the cjiarge is bronu enough to include 
evt ry man who has boon violating the laws 

iu conspiracy to violutO 

which would have no buying power after they 
INTERESTS OF FARMERS VS. ORGANIZE! r0(.„ived u. if they could run together' 

ANARCHY. with,ho socialistic clement till thetlme nr- 
Tlioro is one respect in which the strike v[vpii for Iimkmgthisproposition acquiescence 

against the railroads will act like a boom- woukl |lfJ iml,ossiblo. They would have to 
crang that returns to wound tho .nan wild theic ,Hte allies. It would be lar hot- 
hurled it. For several yars past the laboz Ur ,() u|) the nllinuee now 
leaders Imve been trying to bring about a BU,| Debs, Sovereign, and thoir fel- 
combmation between the trades unions and low.eonspirutor# tu tho obscurity to which 
the farmers. Such men as Debs, Sovereign! tl)ey liulung than longer to encourage the an- 

1 Howard, McBride, Clompers, l'ovvilcrly, etc.j ai,t,hlatlt. llillls Blld element. Aud it should 
| have been coquetting with the farmers trying ntll bc forgotten that whouever the break oc- 

to lure them into tho making of a joint as- our# y,e filC|„Ci-s will carry the day. They 
j snult upon what they are pleased to call “ the far outnumber tho organized Anarchists of 

greed of incorporated capital,” with tho hope th(j hav0 lnt,r0 mornl force, and the 
| of destroying it. They Imve succeeded in BtretlseBt possible reasons for resisting to tho 

this to some extent beyond the Mississippi, utonost „,0 demands of a lot of fellows nmc- 
espeeially in the farther West. There they tc.n,|,B „f whom simply are tho acutn that had 

, started a party, the object of which was a linj|ed ov(,r from the anarchy pot that is suetli- 
I fusion of the labor unions of th. h,g Kuropc. 
i cities with tho farmer clement for tlu| 
i destruction of all business thnb is being I 
I carried on by incorporated capital, this in- I 

eluding all the railroads and banks and tho 
large manufacturing ostubltshmq&tSj.and not | 

IZ 

roads these agitators a much needed _ .. 
lesson when it says (hat “ neither tho torch of wm rot ju 
tho incendiary nor the weapon of tho inacr- 
rectionist nor tho inflamed tongue of him 
who incites to fire and sword is tho instru- | 
ment to bring about reforms," and that there 
has boon no appeal to tiie calm, dispassion¬ 
ate, sympathetic judgment of the public. 
“ Men who appear ns tiie champions of great 
changes must lirst submit them to discussion 
—discussion that reaches not simply the parties! 
Interested, but the wider circles of society, aud 
must lie patient as well ns persevering until 
tiie public intelligence has been reached and 
a public judgment mudo up." Here is food 
for thought for Dictator Debs if he over 

I’aasing from this genc-al point tho re¬ 
mainder of the ehnrgo will be of more 
practical aud porsonnl Interest to Debs aud 
his fellow agitators. Tho court clearly de 
linos the nature of conspiracy against the 
laws uf tin- United States. These laws forbid 
any person, under penalty, from obstructing 
or retarding the passage of the mail, 
this point tho court was clear and explicit nud| 
thus instructed tne jury: 

If, therefore, U shall appoar to you that a 
person anil persons have willfully obstructed 
retarded tliu mails, and that thoir ottemptud 
arrest for sueli offense has been opposed by sucb 

, a number of persons aa would constitute a gen¬ 
eral uprising in that particular locality, anil 
threatens, for the time being, the oivil ai 

1 political authority, then tho fnct of an insur- 
I ruction within tha meaning of the law has boen' 
I established. And ho *h» to sppepfc, writing. 

ereign, and (he other strike leaders. The nimself or induce others to violate 
ceil bc no fear that the •’jury 
work thoroughly nnd well. It 

[o up of honest, law-ubidmg American 
eitizeus. and even Debs himself may loolf to 
it for absolute justice. Meanwhile to the rail¬ 
road strikers nnd to the trades unions on the 
verge of sympathetic strikes The Tbibukb j 
commends the court’s closiug words: “Let i 
us first restore peace and punish the oilendetz j 
of the lnw and then tho atmosphere will be I 
clear tu think over the claims of those who 
have real grievances. First vindicate the law. 
Until I hat is done no other questions are in 

BITING OFF THEIR OWN N03E8. 
Have those members of building trades who 

are thinking uf quilting work at this time be- 
ctiuso the railroads will not allow themselves 
to bo coerced iuto trying to coerce Mr. Pull¬ 
man reflected how much more seriously they 
will damage themselves by this proposal vol¬ 
untary idleness titan the striking railway em- 
ployf's will injure themselves? As a general 
thing n railroad mail—whether engineer, firo- 
man, Lnakemau. or switchman—lias work all 
tiie year round. If any one of litem 
is off on a striko for a week in 
summer or in winter hn loses only 
onc-firty-second of his year's wages. With 
painters, plusterera, nnd members of othBr 
building trades it is different. Spring, sum- 
mer, and fall lire harvest time. They must1 
earn in about eight months enough to support 



^4vvlVtV*2L0 
“ t”j3sa l *1'® comparatively highfN|j|jjf |iages . be il»M for lififin jMo tulnrs, and it hn cannot! 

"if one of them goes off oii ft strike , innk.i * fevutft nifwuRt iouo at that rate of com- 
eli during tlio working soason he loses ’ !><•■'■-"‘Ucu., or evefi if fttfould not him a loBa, ho 

&\xb 'XAAaJI)- 
fc^WWek during tl»o working season he loses 1 or ev™ if hyould not him a loss, h 

■P1 tun ho or Ol lier men ill the building unceBStirlos shell l» sold be Used by law, ns they 
| trades afford to do thnt for n aentimentiil or i ware sninotiiues in bygone days, whan the ar- 

emotiorml reason? The buildout season was | ruf«""1(,“t did nut >'‘l,ru the bouoiltof tlia 
interfered with l-y strikes at the outset. It] 0 lw” _ 

s was some timo before the paiutora, plumbers, j l-no Sam eontinues to tuke a hand in th 
and others settled on a wage seule. That de- 1 business, 
lay. was money out of the pockets of the . ' ' 
workers. An interference now will take more *11'' 4 *'aa violated no luw he has nothin 
money out uf their pockets. The coming of ° ' ni' - 
Winter cannot bo retarded in order Hint the If i* said l he V. M. A. clerks are to b 
time lost may bo made up. Time and wages ordered mil, l.~ .Mr. I’ldlnmn preiiumd for lhi« 

lost now will be lost forever. Is it worth ,, , v Mr. int0„ded to say it wo.A 
while to lose them because ruilrouds refuse— and imxi Saturday. 

j because they are bound by contracts which - 
make refusul imperative—to comply with the * 1 n\hk-« i;nssi\<; fatalities in t'hicngo Imv 

[demands of Mr. Debs tlmt they make war on • mV;''^'"'1' n"1'! *><’Ker.. *,i|.prn-M* 

it continues to take a hand in tho I 

m Mr. l)eL>s intended to way it w 

%-ll »• cA-u.hed Oar. 
MUwaukfl^O&ltnr/; Sooner or tutor every- 

body in th* Unito.l States will find out thut 
iroveminent by mob* and stone# and torches will' 
not be tolerated. M r. Debs threatens civil war 
but war would bring him the defeat which he \l 
certain to act without it. Tu sii|i|hi»» 1 hat this 
striko cun succeed oven if tho strikers nttomi.t 
a revolution is to suppose thnt this government 

: to shpw that thero is ^'ofbfug lik 
among tho workingmen of Cbii 
iug ttiq orders to striko. and that 
not be by any means absolute, 
claimed by Debs tuid his nssocia 

Tho following table bIiows th 
tho workiugincn so far as it has 
ascertain it from meetings and 

1 demands of Mr 
(Pullman? 

’MOTHER GOOS •MOTHER GOOSE’S SYMPATHETIC STRIKES. 
The earliest precedent for the present series j 

of “sympathetic strikes” Is to bo found in ‘ 
the puges of Mother Goose. There was on 
old wornnn driving a pig who came to a stile, , 
and the pig would not jump over. Thereupon ; 
the old woman asked the dog to bite the pig. j 
It refused and shoappealed to the stick to beat I 
the dog, the fire to burn the stick, the water 
to put out the firs, the ox to drink the water, 
the butcher to kill the ox, tho rope to hang 
the butcher, the rat to gnaw the rope, and the 
cat to chase the rat. Finally, the old woman 
poysuaded fhecowtogivchrr some milk, which 
'she gave to tho cat, and then tho ball 
-was set a-rolling, and nt lust tho 
(jplgf Jumped over ilio stile mid the 
fold woman got home tfffit night. With this 
successful method of settling the controversy 
between the old woman and tho pig fresh in 
ytheir minds Mr. Debs and his associates have 
set to work ip about the same roundabout 
way to make Mr. Pullman jump over tho 
stile. They have called on the railroads to 
bite him, persuade him, mid now they are 
fJrtnenting the people generally, both as pro¬ 
ducers and as consumers, so as to persuade 
them to persuado the roads. But if the 
masses of the people refuse to do what is de- 
manded of them and retaliate instead on the . 
strikers, to whom cun Mr. Deb# appeal to I 
fpree the people into line? 

Your SLuul for luw ami order i.> In- 
Afindable. but your motive# arc misjt 
many bccauHo they overlook or do no 
Btand The* fundamental principl *s im 
many of the questions, i\ g., compuUorv 
tioa. Iii fioif'dofeji.a . i ..:;rc!tr t•. i! . 
feoiterato tho reason* which underlie fl 

a not clear whothor the corrospoudont tliinks 

understands there can be no such thins as “coi 
^*•**0^ arbitration ’’ unless tHo latter word I 

. with a new meaning. Law is tho only cm 
ory arbitration, and tho officers of tiio In 
1 the power to compel obedience. The t roub 

about all arbitration is in regard to tho rules 
evidence that shall prevail, the method* of pr 
oeduro to bn followed, and how tho decisioi 
shall bo enforced. "Thei-e tlueo ditlicultios ci 
be removed easily, but iu one way only—uomel: 
by having arbitration follow tho rule* of JUi^ 
tion and giving tho court# of arbitration if 
same power as tho courts of law. Hut, a* a en. 
temporars says: "Wli-n that. U dom* w.. lun 

led tho circle, and stand face to face wit 

!IT IAYBEA.FIZZLE 
Many Labor Unions Refuse 

to Join the Strike. 

STICK TO THEIR WORK. 

Others Undecided, but Probably 

Will Not Go Out. 

APPEAL TO THE KNIGHTS. 

Sovereign Asks Them to Quit, but lias 

No Power to Order. 

EFFECT ON STREET CAR LINES. 

The great labor walk-out decided 011 early 
! Monday morning to sustain Dictator Debs is 
| "on”—and " off "—this morning. Perhaps 
I its more "on” than *• off,” but it isn’t tho 

unanimous enthusiastic cessation of toil 
planned mid expected by labor leaders. 
While the order to striko will be obeyed I 
in a majority of cases, there nro 
several unions who hnvo refused to lay down 
their tools, others are undecided, and this 

fatal to tho ultimate guce 
The order to strike was 

will, in tho opinion 
uch matters, prove 
ss of the movement. 

people along tho Chicago Uivor w 
employment today on account ol 
sion u[ business due to the genera 

At 1 fill) tho Chlich’s Hall Arbil 
mitten made public, its report, | 
where*, it reported tho failure of 
secure arbitration with thol’ulliua 
and. us it taking for granted tiny 
dors would be issued, warned pec 
congregating either on tho strec 
vieiuity of railroad property. 

Lindliolm of tho Knights of 
the report meant that nil unions w 

five found! of the 
t Labor will meet 
e Briggs House. A 
waiting instructions 

a:ns tuko tho ground that somebody 

DICTATOR DEBS GIVES HIS CONSENT. 

I mm 
rbitration” must bo voluntary or it i* a nils® 

lomer. Tho two par tics to tlio cunri'ovcrc.v must 
M able to agree P submit their ditferuncus to a 
third persou or a committee. If one of tlmm bo 

‘lling it is opon to tho other party to Mini- j 
‘•im to appoar in a court of law, and tboro I 

not to bo any other moil" of compulsion i 
that provided through tin? law .turn.. ! 
are in this county scum* thirty dillimmt. • 
3 in courts of record and t\ hundred, unuo | 

r in dispatu to some ot he, 
s decision, in such ciisi 
3 subject to enforcumoni 

fond tho law, and will bind oun party* to 
» performance whilo allowing the other to 

roe from any concurrent obligation. The law 
’ bo appealed to for tho purpose of forcing 
employer to pay a named rnto «»f wages 
work already done, or to compel him 

"nue to pay tho»o wages for a named time 
itnro if it can bo shown that he Imp* bound 
to do so. In each of those case-, tho court 

1 the due performance of a cont ract. Hut 
*t be used to fix the compensation to bo 
the future for labor or any thing that i-i 
d by labor and compel employers to hire 
hat rate or workers to labor for that com- 

;db. Yet. that substantially is what is 
to be accomplished by tho establiahmont 

( 1 he striko will not cause fllio postponement 
| of the Christian Endeavor convention at 

Cleveland, (>, Assurances have been received 
tliut trains bearing delegates will not bo inter¬ 
fered with. A meeting was held at the First 
Congregational Church last night and ar¬ 
rangements made for the transportation of 
the local delegates. These number 1500, and 
will be joined hero by 300 others from North¬ 
ern Illinois. They will leave by tlio Nickel- 
Plate at li o'clock this evening if that road is 
clear. Otherwise the special train of ten 
Wagner curs will go over tlio Lake Shore 

Ci.i;vi;i,ani>.<)., July 10.—Secretary Buer of 
the l ailed Society of Christian Endeavor ar¬ 
rived in Hie city from Boston this noon and 
said : “All reports or rumors to the contrary 
tho annual Christian Kndetivor convention 
will beheld iu this eily July 11-1.1. post¬ 
ponement is impossible. President Clark 
and u number of the trustees mid two special 
trains of over 4t 10 delegates slart. from Bos¬ 
ton this noon. Timusiuids, particularly in 
the far West and South, who have planned to 
go for months, must of necessity give up tlioir 
trips on account of the blockaded railroads.” 

cutties having failed, it now becomes tho duty of 1 
nil labor to carry out the resolution adoptud at 
Hie above mentioned conference. 

Thomas .1. Kirin, Chairman of Conference. 
Grand Master Workman Sovereign failed 

to Issue tho geucrnl strike order he has been 
talking about ever since ho reached Chicago. 
Ho cuunot promulgate such an edict; that 
power is possessed only by tho Executive 

I Board. Mr. Sovereign, however, could not 
I afford to lot the day pass without writing 
something, and so issued an "appeal” to 

1 all the Knights of Labor in America 
! to quit work. Ho asks them to “lay 

down their implements of toil for a short 
season, under tho banner of peace," and im¬ 
plores them not to return to work until tho 
Pullman matter is settled. Master Workman 
Lindliolm. however, ordered all tne Knights 
employed iu Chicago to quit work today. Ho 
claims this will stop all operations nt tho 
Stock-Yards, as his organization is 30,000 
strong down there. This statement is denied 

j emphatically by packers, who say the organ¬ 
ization tins not half that strength in the city. I 
Outside ol tho yards tho ‘‘Knights’ ' walk- | 
out will ehiolly affect the South Side railroad j 
system.. And this effect will not be marked, 
asSupi. Boweu declares not 100 of his men 
belong to tne organization. 

Any forecast made last night of the situa¬ 
tion today was meroly guoBswork. Even tho 
labor leaders had no facts which they were 
willing to give out officially as facts. The radi- 
cals said nil the members ot all tlio unions 
would go out toduy. Tho conservatives 
said many unions would not go out 
mid thnt many members of the striking 
unions would refuse to go with their unions. 
Both sides maintain n discreet silence as to 
details and figures, t 'omparntlvely few meet¬ 
ings wore held to docido between striko or no 
Btrikc. (tlficmls of other unions In the ma¬ 
jority of cuses refused to say what their 
members would do, saying: “Wait 
until tomorrow and see." Tho table 
given herewith is partial only, but gives 

Olliers Refuse to Obey 
it is not likely that tho Walters’ 

go out on u strike, however mucl 
urged to do so. His said tile uni 

111811 “>> net' cent mid wages ai 
half what they were last yeur. Co 
there is little money in the treasur 

I enough of the attitude of tlio various unions 

the men on I ho pay rolls. Thou on 
stored in ils vaults around tin. 
Peer to keep tile saloons gem 

iug of tile brewers in West Itmidi. 
The members were about equally 
xvas finally agreed to meet ug 
There was a decided expression ot 
favor ot extending all the aid po 
strikers, but a healthy minority si 
preventing a vote favorable to u 
Tho battle will bn fought out 
only unanimous tiling about the 1 
itie hurling of u reporter down th 

After u three hours'session th 
Fitters' Union, nt its meeting ut N 
.Madison street lust night, deel 
strike until ordered out by the An 
eration of Labor, of which tlio uni 
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’^CbWUOYS AVirt't.ljWfoAD STOCK. rifles cm (ho Yolo side of (WTritm'. Ibeye uie 

- Anew 8,000 of these strikers lMKicruinento (o 
Tex,IK Man's Otter to Sheriff GlIbert-lHoo.l- resist tho Federal and State troops. Flushed 

tliirutv I.iMicv in iii'ii Ink. with their victory over the United States Mar- 
Sheriff Gilbert is it. receipt of the following 

The ennguimiry fe«*liiur of 1 

Omaha. St.Hill Oiuahu, ami Luw*«»l»» 
linen with orders from General 
Sovereign. 

Full A BLOODY FIGHT. 

TROOPS AND STRIKERS ALMOST CER¬ 

TAIN TO MEET AT SACRAMENTO. 

oiinmr Alameda stai 
d in ole and steered 

DEBS fflTHE TOILS 
Dictator and Seventeen of Ilis 

Dupes Indicted. 

GRAND JURY IS QUICK. 

strikers grow louder in the 
resist nny further utteir 

he railroad yards and dels 
leaders proclaimed that I 
i’noille company would ti 

Conspiracy the Charge It Brings 

Against the Men. 

ARRESTED BY MARSHALS. 

ipmrtPrs neuter tho railroad yards. No at- 
tempt at concealment wits made. The 
strikers nuirchcd tioldly through tho streets 
hearing the ,r wi upon* on their shoulders, ami 
they were loudly cheered by hundreds of sym¬ 
pathizers. It is claimed tho A. 11. C. hall 
holds at least 1,000 titles and shotguns and 
quantities of ammunition. Tho strikers who 
cnmo in on the train seized at Dunsmuir 
brought in 800 rides, which they Imd collect¬ 
ed at Dunsmuir, JtCd Bluff, and Sissons. An¬ 
other train from Trnckco also, brought in 

ssuns mid niiiMnaMiou. This afternoon it 
''"umber of .1 riSWif weio pmctieu«.wltb their 

“Bill” Skaltt‘1 tinl Fltnyeralil Go t 

tint Bonds. 

BOOKS OF THE UNION ABF, SEIZED. 

Eugene V. Delis. 1'resident, Goorgo W. 
Howard. Vico-I'reslttcnl, Sylvester Kcliher, 
Secretary, and I,. W. Rogers, Director of tho 
American Railway Union, »<‘d lourtoen of 
their followers arc in tho toils of the United 
states court. Yesterday the special Jirand 





















pairing ili therefore , was easy anil « 
ieiiiol in lime for trains to pass this in 
as usual. The bridge. which had ni 
guarded, will Ijo well guarded hereafter 

Little Hoi k, Ark., July 10—[Special.!—Al 
a meeting of 1 lie various labor unions today 
it was decided that all Iho road men should gc 
to work al It o'clock this altcrnoon. Prompt' 
l.v at that hour u large number of strikers ap 
in ured at I he utllee of the Superintendent ol 
the SI. 1.ums. Iron Mountain and Southerr 
railroad and wore ns* gnod to their oid places 
The railroad authorities anticipate no furthet 
trouble. Ail trains are l imiting on time today 

Libkhty. ind.. July It).— i Special. I—A 
dynamite bomb was louml by a freight crew 
in the center of the Cincinnati, llumilton, I 
and Dayton track. The fuse hud been lighted 
and had burned to within an inch of the ev- 

cithcr track, lie removed the bars._, 

DOING UP THE DEES. 

RAILROADS OUrSIDE OF 0HI0AG0 j 

ARE BREAKING THE STRIKE. 

>1 Hl« ltcmtU Arc .Moving Lots oT 
Freight—Many Men <io Itmk to Tlielr 
JMiUfff* nt I’itUlnirt; Men 
Will Not strike—Sit imt ion Is Mixed nt 
Toledo—Track* Are Cleared nt Norton's 
Creek, Ind. 

Sr. Louts, Mo., July 10.—(Special.!—Lin- 
•oln Nelson. Secretary of the African-Ameri¬ 
can League in East St. Louis, hns written to 
halrinan Guys of the General Managers’ As- 

loelatint offoring to furnish at A lew Jtours' 

Iliiliitli llrnneli of the Pun’ 
Night Trains, 

Sr. Pail, Minn., July 10.- 
ger trains tire running on sen 
night Indus ure being run 
brunch of the Omaha until tl 
of fhe protection of the VViscc 
at. Spooner. All wires hav 

since yesterday and 
Ihoitght .to be grave, li 
mg amount of freight is 

Tot.Kno. <•.. July 10,—[Special.|—The sit- ‘ 
imtioti in Toledo tonight is peculiar. In some ‘ 
respects the Railway Union has made gains 
today and in other instances It Itns lost ground. , 

I The Ohio Central train crews, switchmen, ; 
| romidhouHe-mcn, and dock laborers, about i 
| UOO iu all, went out this morning. They 1 
' were coerced into doing so by a soif-constl-s1 

luted aommltteo of. neaW 100 strikers, who 

train today are that it passed Billings, Mont., 
safely early today. As a result of the notice 
by the officials of the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul that all strikers' places would bo de. 
dared vacant after 7 a. in. today a large pro¬ 
portion of the men reported for duty. 

Mii.waikhk. Wis,, July 10.—[Special.) — 
Adjutant-General Falk today wired General 
Manager Winters ot tho St. Paul. Minneap¬ 
olis nnd Omaha road that the company could 
now send trains through Spooner nud other 

, noints in Wisconsin without interference. 

Micro.as City. Inti., July It).— |Special. 
All the Michigan Central employes of thii 
y today voted to resume the running ol 
-iglit trains between here and Chicago 
nee the beginning of die riots at Chtcagt 
» men have boon so intimidnted by violcnct 
d tin: fear of violence that they unanimous 

The Clover Leaf lias resumed business ai 
Frankfort, Ind., employing many new men. 

The strikers having returned to work a 

The railroads nt Kankakee, Ill., exporienc 
no difficult! in operating tlm lines. Business I 
heavy ami Debs’ orders are ignored. 

The engineers and Hrenion of the Det.rc " 
Lansing and Northern and the Chicago and W 
Michigan railroads have decided In stand 
llinir employers. 

G. A. R. posts at Lebanon, Ind.; Mono 
.. Shelbyville, lad.; Loll 

id.; Galesburg, til'; and I 
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“THE TIMES” AND THE PEOPLE. 

i To the KniTOR: 1 taka tnis moans of exoresslng 
my sentiments In ream'd to tin* treatment to which the 
ChicagoMtraltihassubjected tlio laboringelumentof 

issue gives tba laborer a dnso of the same material. 
’ By Its preaent action nmt treatment of the labor ele¬ 

ment. and the American Hallway union In partloulnr, t"! sing aubser|l|Crl<!*b> unl,m >n partlou 
riiK TlMKit. which la so nobly standing by 

American Hallway union In this light, Iwbleb baa the 
. fynuiatbr os the public at large regardless offals# 

by Saturday morning of this week. Dis¬ 
trict Maeter Workman E. J. Llndholm, fol¬ 
lowing the general order of Qrnnd Maeter 
Workman J. R. Sovereign to all Knights of 
Labor in the United States to go out, has 
ordered out all tho members of that organi¬ 
sation in Chicago. 

Central Labor union will follow the lead 
of the other two central bodies, which have 
authority to declare a strike. 

Thomas I. Kidd, chairman of the confer¬ 
ence which was held In Uhllch’s hall Sunday 
night, sent out the following circular last 
night: 

To the organisations represented at the labor con¬ 
ference held at Uhllch't ball on Sunday evening, July 
8, and all labor In general: All efforts lo bring about 1 
a settlement of existing labor difficulties baying 
failed, It now bccomos tbc duty of all labor to carry 
out the spirit of tho resolution adopted at the above- | 
mentioned conference. i 

There were many meetings of Individual i 
unions last night, at which the order to strike 1 
was generally passad. 1 

The moat Important meeting was that of j 
the Building Trades' council, which is the 
central organisation of all the unions en- homes. 
fiS!**** trade* It. decision antruneo 
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VIES” AND 
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• Hnlm* Hull it Is not <ij . _...w 
• iiV luii n '•lunoli. From ihnl fttuiid- 

• i*« lo (he iii'iorlnit cliiis what «n 
u am?ol'ImvIoh uuwsj»u|tcr is 

• • ' mutineer of tho 11. aware of 
•" “ «,sM'f*r minors* mu-d h:iro a Unto 
'■* <!«*& lie eet lh:«i elicul«h..M - la 
' tint imrilou of humnnliy that isiriiH in 
* M-.inn* H *• rtamly cannot i* • p.isalhia 

oflta auDsi'iihors nro tnomipolistt 
i«ts. wlio, arcoitjlng iw mn timo-i. are 
In-- t'Mhmn both Uenjofi .u-jr it ml the 
. ii.Mi.mj*,, at tho prom.'nt iHue* It says 

gieantle Iruitta uiul corporations 
i* vturkingrunn. 
m* >-• , mil*.avion as a rosult of rending 

• • us t-tiiii.r.alN anil It Is that the llrr.iid 
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\»uvm v newspaper man knows crown 
* l ho »Idren. They aie ni.ou '-r Ions 
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" a,t*not able 1.1 judge for thoiuselve*, 
ut of the Aiuerluau Hallway union. 

•® .-f tho iirlni'ipal causes of the indus- 
i wI»loll confronts us today Is a hilled- 
ho « ouiiiiun people have been not only 

' • t they have been !>rowl>unien. 
il Intellige; 

«..o very foundation or 
I have never had the least 

>n Wushing- 

thoir desires, lint when the 
mrt ask relief from want and 
like the pirates of the briny 
certainly a great educator. 

ti piineiples should unite in 

w Jackson fought so earn- 

social systems at 

he perpetuity of p 

THE PEOPLE. 

ry*by certain members 
thousands of friends 

bare rtflserutd it by Vbe 
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ALL 10 BE OUT 
BY SATURDAY 

HIDING COUNCIL 
LEADS THE 1IAECII 

Knights Called Upon to 

Show Sympathy with 

Fellow Laborers. 

Question Desided at Meeting's Held 

All Over the City Last 

Night. 

Movement Will Render 100.000 
Work Bench.es in Chicago 

Idle. 

Between this end Saturday nierht every 
workingman in Chicago belonging to a 
trades union will quit work in a sympathetic 
striko with the American Hallway union. 
Not less than 100,000 men will bo engaged 
In this gigantic walkout. Following the 

general order promulgated at tho conference 
of all tho ulliod trades at Ublich's hall Sun¬ 
day night the Building Trades’ council 
at a special meeting last night 
decided that all the members of 
nlllliated trades unions muse lie out 
by Saturday morning of this week. Dis¬ 
trict Master Workman E. J. Lindholm, fol¬ 
lowing the general order of Grand Master 
Workman J. R. Sovereign to all Knights of 
I.ahor in the United States to go out, has 
ordered out all the members of that organi¬ 
zation in Chicago. 

Central Labor union will follow the lead 
of the other two central bodies, which have 
authority to declare a strike. 

Thomas I. Kidd, chairman of the confer¬ 
ence which was held in Uhlich’s hall Sunday 
night, sent out the following circular last 
night: 

To the organisations represented at the labor con¬ 
ference held at Uhlich’s hall on Sunday evening. July 

out the spirit of tho resolution adopted at the above- 

Thcre were many meetings of individual 
unions last night, at which the order to strike 
wns generally passed. 

The most Important meeting was that of 
the Building Trades’ council, which is the 
centrol organization of all the unions en¬ 
gaged in the building trades. Its decision 

There was an exceptionally large at- J 
tendance of delegates at the mooting. There , 
were not so many of tho delegates pres- 1 
cut at previous meetings wbeu the question 
of a general strike of the building trades , 
was contemplated to secure an adjustment, 
of wages. The dolegntSH gathered at 100 
ltaudolph street early lu the evening and 
stood around earnestly discussing the situa¬ 
tion. Cp uutil the auuouucemeut of the 
urrost of l’resideut Debs of the American 
Hallway union the sentiment expressed by 
tho acknowledged leaders in the council 
seemed to bo in favor of postponing definite 
nci; n until tho meeting tomorrow of the 
bends of the national organizations,and to the. 
gn e u liille more time for a more thorough : 
organization of the contemplated strike. 
Tlie announcement of Mr. Debs’ arrest 
changed this sentiment in moDy instances, 
and men who before talked delay became 
outspoken for immediate action. Ou the ac¬ 

tion of the Building Trades' council in a 
great measure depended the action of Cen¬ 
tral Labor union and many unions 
affiliated with the Trade and Labor assembly. 
It is safe to say the action of the council will 
result in (iO.OOO men Dot going to their 
accustomed work this morning. 

The teamsters, who play almost as im¬ 
portant a part in the business of the city as 
the railroad men, held an all-day meeting 
yesterday and voted to strike. There are' 
l.r>0U members of the union in this city, and 
it is claimed that a strike on their part 
would paralyze local commerce, as they have 
pretty much all the competent men in 
the city in their ranks. They will hold? 

itber meeting today at Qualey’sJ 
Thirty-eighth and Hulsted streets, 

to organize the stock-yards teamsters, who 
have applied for admission to the union. A 
few of the smaller unions quit work yester- 
duy afternoon. The employ es of the Scbaub 
bicycle factory, 100 in number, quit work 
promptly nt 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
The silver burnishers and gilders also went 
out, and it was reported that the Bridge and 
Structural Ironworkers had nil quit, but a 
member of tho organization said afterward 

work did not quit. ■ 
Carpenters’ union No. 1, the largest local’l 

organization of that craft in tho city, decided 1 
to quit lost night. 

Altogether, the indications are that by the 
end of the week almost every industry in the 
city will be paralyzed. 

It was reported last night that the engi¬ 
neers and firemen on the Chicago, Milwau¬ 
kee & St. 1’aul road would hold another, 
meeting today nt which it was probable they 
would decido to go out ns a body. 

Inspector Bunt with a detail of police officers 
broke up a meeting of Knights or Labor last 
night at Bohemia ball. Forty-eighth street and 
Center avenue. The meeting wns called by F, J. 
Lindholm. district masler workman of the 
Knight sof Labor, and about 3r,o men were 
present. Karller In the evening Mr. Lind¬ 
holm requested two or throe pollco 
officers who were present to withdraw as tho 
meetings of the Knights of Labor were always 
hold behind closed doors. Tho officers went back 
to the station nml Informed Inspector Hunt, who 
tuok a detail of officers ami went to the halt and 
told Mr. Lindholm the meeting must disperse. 

spec tor said It was no time to argue that ques¬ 
tion, but to disperse. Ho afterward said 

gatherings of men unless they Imd a 
special permit to meet. Mr. Lindholm then 
showed the inspector copies of resolutions passed 
at the meeting calling on the members of the 
assembly to keep away from street corners and 
railroad tracks during the impending strike of 
ail the trades In the city. Mr. Lindholm then 
toUlthe men to disperse quietly and go to their 
homes. During tho excitement attending the 
entrance of the pollco Officer Tracey added to 
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Friday, 

aplied:' 
ore troops tomorrow If needed. 
*et the dispatch Maying not1 tSTbuJ 
fOoS^”ounc[JM^1SMMtfi!,Pllllt’3' ‘ 

deputies 
TO FORCE ARBITRATION .rum puny s nuumgSr. 

i l Miithsou, 

INVESTIGATED. 

NBW TORE TO BB ASKED TO PVT IT IN 

THB CONSTITUTION. 

Railway )-c;ommittee of the House Is Appolc 
to Consider Whole Question. 

i'ashinoton, D. C., July 10. —There Is a 

lined to do 
and was promptly sent io jail by t 
contempt or court, the court Clair 
Federal court overruled the Jowa si; 
will probably bo obliged to obey th< 
the telegraph company’s lawyers In 

STATIONS HIS DEPUTIES. 

Different Railroad 
e for Today. Mr. Tucker Offers an Amendment Provld- 

log for the Creation of a Court with Fall 
Power to Handle Labor Trouble, and 
Enforce Judgment—Mr. Fuller Offer. 
Another to Prevent Corporation, or Any¬ 
one Interested In Them from Owning Any 
Article of Commerce Transported. 

rtSpeoiai to The Time*. 1 
.Albany, N. Y., July 10,-ln the constitution¬ 

al Convention today a resolution was Introduced 
by a republican reciting the fact that anarchy 
prevailed In Chicago and elsewhere, and com¬ 
mending the course of President Cleveland In or¬ 
dering out the troops. The resolution, giving 
rise to debate, wont over until tomorrow. The 
great strike was the Immediate cause of two pro- 
posed amendments In the convention. Mr. 

111., July 10.—In anticipation 
9 In moving freight trains tome 
ales .Marshal million will ha 

>, eight at Bluffs^, 
Mount Vernon, 

nmiltee consists of Mallory of Florida lirick- 
of Wisconsin, Creslmm of Texas Ma- 
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.d clapping of bandy that was heard ”s 
I out oa the (streets and taken up by those | 0 
standing on the sidewalk. The resolution -— 
adopted was as follows: . 
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The delay until Su 
pose of giving the e 

1 all subordinate uni 

MOSS TROOPS ADDED TO THE MILITART 

CAMP ON THE LAKE FRONT. 



Th* federal (ortnaral fas* no business 
seilng** a policemen for a prltcto corporation 
*b» Fourth of July or any other day, ..'the state 
of Illinois should protect tbo property of the 
B««k island railroad corporation. —Hyracutt Utr- 

Time was when the courts wera the refuge 
of the poor and oppressed. Time now Is when, 
•n a conflict between the oppressor and the op. 
pressed, judgment for the former Is rendered In 
»dranee. It Is argued that these acts are justi¬ 
fied by public emergency. The snswer Is that 
the greater the public danger the more need there 
Is for an Impartial and dlgnlHea Judiciary to 
whom the poor and the rich may alike appeal 
With confidence. —Intfianajiolit fentinti. 

(srflie. 
COUNTRY. 

, - -- - ^Sclpitated 
by the Dobs eomblno Is In resistance to an 
attack on “organized labor” Is false and 
fraudulent from the beginning. There has 
been no attack on “organized labor” from 

1 any class of employers. Even the Pullman 
r Company has not attacked “organized la¬ 

bor.” The strike at that point originated 
. from other causes. 

The only attack that has been made on 
^organized labor" came from Dobs him¬ 
self, who commenced recruiting the Ameri¬ 
can Railway Union at the same time that 
he declared war on the Brotherhood of Lo¬ 
comotive Engineers, on the Trainmen and 
on the Railway Firemen’s Association. He 
had been an officer of the latter body, but 
became inspired by ambition beyond his 
merit, and attempted to destroy it. 

The old organized railway iabor unions 
had promoted the interests of railway em¬ 
ployes in all parts of the country. They 
had improved the condition of the men, in¬ 
creased wages and roduced hours of labor. 
They were regarded as beneficial institu¬ 
tions by the railway corporations and by 
the general public. They had established 

||Hjl — W^/etfeotively la , _ 
tles. But although its provisions were 
elastic, neither capital nor labor Itt Cog- 
land was satisfied with its terms. Itls 
probable that the government will bring In 
an improved bill at the next session. 

The chief features of the bill withdrawn, 
most of which will be reinstated, are that 
when a difference exists or is apprehended 
between an employer or any class of em¬ 
ployers and workmen, or between different 
classes of workmen with respect to the 
terms or nature of their employment, the 
Board of Trade may, on the application of 
any of the parties, appoint a person or per¬ 
sons to act as conciliator or as a board of 
conciliation. 

The board should have the power to In¬ 
quire into the causes of the difference by 
communication with the parties with a view 
to bringing about a settlement of the dif¬ 
ference. Such boards might be created In 
any locality by registration with the Board 

. of Trade sending with the application copies 
vt its constitution and regulations. The 
system was, of course, to be wholly volun¬ 
tary, neither party being under legal com- 

. .. , . , - pnlsion to accept its decision, the force of 
such satisfactory relations between the political opinion in each locality being 
railways and railway amnio™, that a„ deemed sufficient to that end. 8 

Mo 

railways and railway employes that 
unadjusted subject of dispute between them 
existed in any part of the country. This 
was the successful and wholesome work of 
organized labor on the railways. 

Debs determined to wreck the old rail¬ 
way labor unions and to erect a new Debs 
union on the ruins. The war on “organized 
labor,” and the only war of the kind, was 
begun by him, and all the results are the 
fruits of his pernicious work. 

The American Railway Union is a mere 
bushwhacker among the forces of “organ¬ 
ized labor.” It is a desultory, ephemeral 
mushroom growth, springing up in an era ot 
popular excitement, with great powers for 
mischief in its untried activities—which it 
has demonstrated - but it will not supersede 
the old orders; and it will not Jiave a long 
life. The strike which it caused has pro¬ 
duced great damage—more damage to the 
interests of labor than to those of capital. 
But the history of the Martin Irons strike 
repeats itself. 

The war of the Debs Railway Union on 
tha old railway labor organizations is a 
predestined failure. They will pursue 
careers pf profitable usefulness to all the 
interests of labor when the Debs combine 
Blinll be forgotten, or will live only in mem¬ 
ory with Martin Irons’ strike combine. 

The members of other labor unions ought 
to have foresight enough to see this visible 
fact. Debs could not drive the old, reputable 
railway labor unions from the field. Indi¬ 
viduals from the old unions have joined the 
Debs strike, but the masses of the unions 
remain at work. Their refusal to join in 
the strike made it abortive from that mo- 

Debs is now trying to procure non-railway 
labor unions to become his allies, which the 
railway labor unions refused to do. They 
cannot help him to succeed. They may pro¬ 
long the disturbance and enhance to a de¬ 
plorable extent its multiplied evils, but its 
failure is sure in the end. The use which 
Debs is making of other labor leaders shows 
their lack of sagacity, but they cannot save 
him from defeat. 

To repeat, there is no war on “organized 
labor." Debs’ Railway Union is not “or¬ 
ganized labor." It was established In an 
attempt to disorganize the old railway labor 
unions. Members of other railway unions 
are stultified by Debs wherever he procures 
their assistance. 

The public sympathy Is not with this 
strike. The men suffering from the inter¬ 
ruption of business--the farmers, the mem¬ 
bers of the producing classes, the people in 
all the walks of life throughout the coun¬ 
try - are a hundred thousand to one against 
the strikers, their allies and sympathizers. 

Outside of a few disturbed points the 
moral sense and the intelligence of the 
people unite in reprehension of the strike 
and its authors. 

ARBITRATION IN OTHER COUNTRIES. 
Considerable progress has been made In 

a number of countries toward voluntary ref¬ 
erence of disputes between employers and 
employed. Arbitration boards have been 
created by law in New South Wales, Nova 
Scotia, New Zealand, France and Great 
Britain. 

The Mundella bill Introduced into parlia¬ 
ment last year and slnoe withdrawn en¬ 
deavored to apply to all trade contentions 

Employers objected to the bill ou the 

ground that it would engender disputes 
unnecessarily, and the labor people objected 
to it because, as they alleged, It would set¬ 
tle nothing so long as acceptance of the de¬ 
cision reached by arbitration boards was 
not made compulsory upon both parties. 
The government withdrew the bill with itti- 
plicit admission that it could see no way of 
forcing acceptance pf the decisions. 

The number of institutions operated in 
France under the profit-sharing system has 
had a tendency for many years to minimize 
disputes there and to maintain cordial rela¬ 
tions between employers and employed. 
There have been many instances, however, 
of prolonged strikes in France, where, for 
a time, arbitration was refused by one side 
or both sides. In all such cases the friendly 
services of the government interposed, and 
in a number of cases it was successful, but 
rarely until both sides wore depleted of 
money and worn out by contentiousness. 

Everybody except Mr. Pullman desires 
arbitration of the present dispute between 
the Pullman Company and the operatives at 
the satrapy. It Debs and his following 
will only show the community how Mr. 
Pullman can be compelled to arbitrate, 
when he declares there is nothing to arbi¬ 
trate, the community will be greatly in¬ 
debted for the information. No legal agency 
exists in this country to force arbitration. 
Debs proposes to punish this community be¬ 
cause it cannot devise a way to do some¬ 
thing he cannot himself tell jt how to do. 

Arbitration is an admirable tbing when it 
can be used. Compulsory arbitration is a 
problem the wisdom of mankind has not 
found a way to solve. Debs’ proposal to 
starve the people of Chicago and to force 
idleness upon its hundreds of thousands of 
patient and law-respecting workmen Is not 
a method of arbitration. 

It is simple lawlessness. It cannot be 
called by any other name, ana by law and 
law alone it must and It will be put down. 

MAYOR HOPKINS AND PRESIDENT CLEVE¬ 
LAND. 

Mayor Hopkins is doing everything in his 
power to restore order in the city, protect 
property and maintain peace. 

Realizing several days ago that the polioe 
force was inadequate to an unprecedented 
task, he took measures to Increase its num¬ 
bers so far as the law allows, and he issued 
an explicit and unmistakable notice to the 
force that it was not by act or word or 
omission to sympathize with disorder or to 
fail to perform the duty for which it exists. 

In asking the governor for militia the 
mayor was also discharging the duty which 
he is sworn to perform. He has divided a 
portion of the state guard with the sheriff 
for use outside the city limits. He lias also 
counseled with General Miles, and rendered 
the federal service at this point aid and ad¬ 
vice of which its commander has been glad 
to take advantage. 

Notwithstanding this, sensational stories 
have been telegraphed outside the city that 
the mayor was not doing his duty. One of 
these stories alleges that Mayor Hopkins 
had been so forgetful of his responsibility 
as to censure President Cleveland for send¬ 
ing federal troops to Chicago. 

JUS 
President, disposedjU^this calumny, and 
expressed to the President himself ap- I 
proval of the action and proclamation of I 
the executive of the United States. 

Mayor Hopkins Ib entitled to the support Of 
the entire community in bis present trying 
position. Tho work of tranquilizing the city 
will be greatly simplified if citizens them¬ 
selves will comply cheerfully with the proc¬ 
lamation of the President by strict adhe¬ 
sion to their own affairs by remaining away 
from unnecessary assemblies and from 
points where troops are placed. « 

NATIONAL AUTHORITY; NATIONAL POWER. 
Influenced by the insidious and inflamma¬ 

tory harangues and pronunclamentos of the 
A. R. U. chieftains, some of the trades* 
unions are talking wildly and foolishly about 
United States troops. They assume that 
the troops are hostile to the interests of 
labor; that they have been employed In Chi¬ 
cago in violation of the constitution and the 
laws; that they are used to assist corpora¬ 
tions in degrading and enslaving labor, and 

Thero Is not the slightest foundation ia 
fact for this assumption in any of its parti 
or details. The troops of the United States 
are not a foreign or hostile force. They are 
the friends and faithful servant! of the 
American people as a whole as much as the 
police of Chicago are the friends and ser¬ 
vants of the people of this city. They are 
In no way Inimical to the interests of labor. 
They are inimical only to the enemies of the 
people. Their extreme patience under 
gross insults and violent assaults by mobs 
ought to make the truth of this apparent to 
every man who is not completely blinded by 
passion. 

The authority and the necessity for em¬ 
ploying federal troops are beyond all ques¬ 
tion. The President has said repeatedly 
and with the utmost plainness that he ia 
using troops for the purpose of defending | 
property belonging to or under the proteo- I 
tion of the United States against mob 
violence, and of overcoming violent obstruc¬ 
tion to the due execution of the laws of the 
United States, and for no other purpose. 
In his proclamation of last Sunday ha states 
distinctly the purposes for which the troops 
are employed, and he explains that troops ; 
are employed because the ordinary means 
of enforcing the laws and protecting prop¬ 
erty are inadequate, which everybody knows 
to be true. 

He does not in any manner interfere with 
the authority of the state in executing the 
laws of the state. He leaves the Governor 
of Illinois and the Mayor of Chicago to exe¬ 
cute the laws of the state and the ordi¬ 
nances of the city, and in general to preserve 
the public peace. He is obeying the con¬ 
stitution, which provides that “he shall take 
care that the laws are faithfully executed,” 
and doing it strictly in accordance with law 
made in pursuance of this provision of the 
constitution. This law expressly authorizes 
and requires him to use military force in 
emergencies precisely such as the one which 
now notoriously exists. 

It is a foolish and crazy notion that the 
President must wait for the State of Illinois 
to exhaust its own resouroes and then re¬ 
quest him to act before interfering to pro¬ 
tect the property and enforce the laws of 
the union. He would be false to the con¬ 
stitution and the oath whioh the constitu¬ 
tion requires him to take if he were to stand 
idly by and see the mail service Interrupted, 
the laws relating to interstate commeroe 
violated, commerce Itself stopped, and prop¬ 
erty of the United States destroyed by in¬ 
cendiary mobs, waiting for the Governor of 
Illinois to ask him to discharge his consti¬ 
tutional duty. 

The government of the United States 
does not depend for the discharge of its 
functions upon state agencies. It has Its 
own agents for the conduct of the postal 
service. It has its own agents for the col¬ 
lection and oare of the revenues. So also it 
has its own agents for the enforcement of 
its own laws—courts, marshals, and, in the 
last resort, its army and its navy. It le no 
more dependent upon the states for the en¬ 

forcement of its laws than it is for the col~ 
lection of revenues or the handling and con¬ 
veyance of mails. , 

The general government is completely^ 
equipped with agents of itB own, and if 
mobs defy and trample upon its laws they 
must expect to encounter the force it has at 
command for use against its enemies. They 
have no right to ask or expect it to wait ft 
any governor to invite It to exer 
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Time was wben the courts wer® the refuge 
of ihe poor and oppressed. Time now U when, 
In a conflict between the oppressor and the op¬ 
pressed, judgment for the former Is rendered in 
advance. It Is argued tlmt these acts are justi¬ 
fied by public emergency. The answer U that 
the greater the public danger the more need there 
is for an impartial and dlgn‘“ - •- 

attack on “organized labor” is false and 
fraudulent from the beginning. There has 
been no attack on "organized labor" from 
any class of employers. Even the Pullman 
Company has not attacked “organized la¬ 
bor. The strike at that point originated 
from other causes. 

The only attack that has been made on 
(‘organized labor” came from Dobs him¬ 
self, who commenced recruiting the Ameri¬ 
can Railway Union at the same time that 
lie declared war on the Brotherhood of Lo¬ 
comotive Engineers, on the Trainmen and 
on the Kailway Firemen’s Association. He 
had been an officer of the latter body, but 
became inspired by ambition beyond his 
merit, and attempted to destroy it. 

The old organized railway labor unions 
had promoted the interests of railway em¬ 
ployes in all parts of the country. They 
had improved the condition of the men, in¬ 
creased wages and reduced hours of labor. 
Thev were regarded as beneficial institu- 

clastie, iielther capital nor labor in Eng¬ 
land was satisfied with its terms. It Is 
probable that the government will bring In 
an improved bill at the next session. 

The chief features of the bill withdrawn, 
most of which will be reinstated, are that 
when a difference exists or is apprehended 
between an employer or any class °— 
ployr-’ 
class 
term 

Prosident, disposedtAn this calumny, and 
expressed to the President himself ap¬ 
proval of the action and proclamation of 
the executive of the United States. 

Mayor Hopkins Is entitled to the support of 
the entire community in his present trying 
position. Tho work of tranquilizing the city 
will be greatly simplified If citizens thorn¬ 

'll comply cheerfully with tho proo- 

t' nature of their employment, the 
Board of Trade may, on the application of 
any of the parties, appoint a person or per¬ 
sons to act as conciliator or as a board of 
conciliation. 

The board should have the power to in¬ 
quire into the causes of the difference by 
communication with tho parties with a view 
Ui bringing about a settlement of the dif¬ 
ference. Such boards might be created In 
any locality by registration with the Board 
of Trade sending with the application copies 
of its constitution and regulations. The 
system was, of course, to be wholly volun- 

- by the railway corporations and by I tary, neither party being under legal com 
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•s and workmen, or between different j tarnation of the President by strict adhe- 
s of workmen with respect to the f si°n to their own affairs by remaining away 

from unnecessary assemblies and from 
points where troops are placed. 

Ho 

organized labi 
Deos determined to wreck the old rail¬ 

way labor unions and to erect a new Debs 
union on the ruins. The war on “organized 
labor," and the only war of the kind, was 
begun by him, and nil the results are the 
fruits of his pernicious work. 

Tiie American Railway Union is a mere 
bushwhacker among the forcos of “organ¬ 
ized labor.” It is a desultory, ephemeral 
mushroom growth, springing up in an era of 
popnlar excitement, with great powers for 
mischief in its untried activities-which it 
has demonstrated but it will not supersede 
the old orders: and it will not -have a long 
life. The strike which it caused has pro¬ 
duced great damage more damage to the 
interests of labor than to those of capital. 
But the history of the Martin Irons strike 
repeats Itself. 

The war of the Debs Railway Union on 
the old railway labor organizations Is a 
predestined failure. They will pursue 
careers of profitable usefulness to all the 
interests of labor when the Debs combine 
shall be forgotten, or will live only in mem¬ 
ory with Martin Irons’ strike combine. 

The members of other labor unions ought 
to have foresight enough to see this visible 
fact. Debs could not drive the old, reputable 
railway labor unions from the field. Indi¬ 
viduals from the old unions have joined the 
Debs strike, but the masses of the unions 
remain at work. Their refusal to join in 
the strike made it abortive from that mo- 

Debs is now trying to procure non-railway 
labor unions to become his allies, which the 
railway labor unions refused to do. They 
cannot help him to succeed. They may pro¬ 
long the disturbance and enhance to a de¬ 
plorable extent its multiplied evils, but its 
failure is sure in the end. The use which 
Debs is making of other labor leaders shows 
their lack of sagacity, but they cannot save 
him from defeat. 

To repeat, there is no war on “organized 
labor.” Debs’ Railway Union is not “or¬ 
ganized labor.” It was established in an 
attempt to disorganize the old railway labor 
unions. Members of other railway unions 
are stultified by Debs wherever he procures 
their assistance. 

The public sympathy is not with this 
strike. The men suffering from the inter¬ 
ruption of business —the farmers, the mem¬ 
bers of the producing classes, the people In 
all the walks of life throughout the coun¬ 
try are a hundred thousand to one against 
tiie strikers, their allies and sympathizers. 

Outside of a few disturbed points the 
moral sonso and tho intelligence of the 
people unite in reprehension of the strike 
and its authors. _ 

ARBITRATION IN OTHER COUNTRIES. 
Considerable progress has been made in 

a number of countries toward voluntary ref¬ 
erence of disputes between employers and 
employed. Arbitration boards have been 
created by law in New South Wales, Nova 
Scotia, Now Zealand, France and Great 
Britain. 

The Muudella bill introduced into parlia¬ 
ment last year and since withdrawn en¬ 
deavored to apply to all trade contentions 
in England principles that have been found 

ml the labor people objected 
s they alleged, It would set- 
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e compulsory upon both parti 
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i until both sides were depleted of 
v and worn nut by contentiousness, 
irybody except Mr. Pullman desires 
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NATIONAL AUTHORITY; NATIONAL POWER. 
Influenced by the insidious and inflamma¬ 

tory harangues and pronnnclamentos of the 
A. R. U. chieftains, some of tile trades' 
unions are talking wildly and foolishly about 
United States troops. They assume that 
tiie troops are hostile to the interests of 
labor; that they have been employed in Chi¬ 
cago in violation of the constitution and the 
laws; that they are used to assist corpora¬ 
tions in degrading and enslaving labor, and 

Thero is not the slightest foundation in 
fact for this assumption in any of its parts 
or details. The troops of the United States 
are not a foreign or hostile force. They are 
the friends and faithful servants of tho 
American people as a whole as much as the 
police of Chicago are the friends and ser¬ 
vants of the people of this city. They are 
In no way inimical to the interests of labor. 
They are inimical only to the enemies of the 
people. Their extreme patience under 
gross insults and violent assaults by mobs 
ought to make the truth of this apparent to 
every man who is not completely blinded by 
passion. 

The authority and the necessity for em¬ 
ploying federal troops are beyond all ques¬ 
tion. The President has said repeatedly 
and with the utmost plainness that he Is 
using troops for the purpose of defending 
property belonging to or under the protec¬ 
tion of the United States against mob 
violence, and of overcoming violent obstruc¬ 
tion to the due execution of the laws of the 
United States, and for no other purpose. 
In his proclamation of last Sunday he states 
distinctly the purposes for which the troops 
are employed, and ho explains that troops 

employed because the ordinary means 
the satrapy. If Debs and his following j. of enforcing the laws and protecting prop- 
will only show tlte community how Mr. j erty ore inadequate, which everybody knows 
Pullman can be compelled to arbitrate, : *>e true. 
when he declares there is nothing to arbi- I l3<,es n°tin any manner interfere with 
trate, the community will be greatly in- | the authority of the state in executing the 
debtod for the information. No legal agency I .. * ” 

community be- 
exists in this country 
Debs proposes to puni 
cause it cannot devise a way to do 
thing lie cannot himself tell it how to 

Arbitration is an admirable thing 
can be used. Compulsory arbitral 
problem the wisdom of mankind 
found a way to solve. Debs’ pro 
starve the people of Chicago and ti 
idleness 
patient and law-respecting workmen is not 
a method of arbitration. 

It is simple lawlessness. It cannot be 
called by any other name, ana by law and 
law alone it must and it will be put down. 

MAYOR HOPKINS AND PRESIDENT CLEVE¬ 
LAND. 

Mayor Hopkins is doing everything in ids 
power to restore order in tho city, protect 
property and maintain peace. 

Realizing several days ago that tho police 
force was inadequate to an unprecedented 
task, lie took measures to increase its num¬ 
bers so far as the law allows, and he issued 
an explicit and unmistakable notice to the 
force that it was not by act or word or 
omission to sympathize with disorder or to 
fail to perform the duty for which it exists. 

In asking the governor for militia the 
mayor was also discharging the duty which 
lie Is sworn to perform. He has divided a 
portion of the state guard with the sheriff lectii 

outside the city limits. He lias also 

if tho state. He leaves the Governor 
of Illinois and the Mayor of Chicago to exe¬ 
cute the laws of the state and the ordi¬ 
nances of tho city, and in general to preserve 
the public peace. He is obeying the con¬ 
stitution, which provides that “lie shall take 

n is a earo t,lat the laws al-e faithfully executed," 
LS not 1 and doing it strictly in accordance with law 
-al t0 made in pursuance of this provision of the 
force constitution. This law expressly authorize* 

of thousands of 1 aad requires 1dm to use military force in 
emergencies precisely such as the one which 
now notoriously exists. 

It is a foolish and crazy notion that the 
President must wait for the State of Illinois 
to exhaust its own resources and then re¬ 
quest him to act before interfering to pro¬ 
tect the property and enforce the laws of 
the union. He would be false to the con¬ 
stitution and the oath which the constitu¬ 
tion requires him to take if he were to stand 
idly by and see the mail service interrupted, 
the laws relating to interstate commeroe 
violated, commerce Itself stopped, and prop¬ 
erty of the United States destroyed by in¬ 
cendiary mobs, waiting for the Governor of 
Illinois to ask him to discharge his consti¬ 
tutional duty. 

Tiie government of the United State* 
does not depend for the discharge of It* 
functions upon state agencies. It has Its 
own agents for the conduct of the postal 
service. It has its own agents for the ool- 

of the revenues. So also It 
agents for the enforcement of 

counseled with General Miles, and rendered 
the federal service at this point aid and ad¬ 
vice of which its commander has been glad 
to take advantage. 

Notwithstanding this, sensational storie. leciion ofVovennelor the handling and 
have been telegraphed outside the city that 
the mayor was not doing his duty. One of 
thcso stories alleges that Mayor Hopkins 

its own laws-courts, marshals, and, in 
last resort, its army and its navy. It 1* no 
more dependent upon the states for the en- 

of its laws than it is for the col-'* 

had been so forgetful of his responsibility 
as to censure President Cleveland for send¬ 
ing federal troops to Chicago. 

Hof 
The general government is completely -j 

pod with agents of its own, and if j 
defy and trample upon its laws they 

must expect to encounter the force it has at 
command for use against its enemies. They 
have no right to nsk or expect it to wait for 
any governor to invite It to exercise its 
own power and authority. If they fit 
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very likely to get hurt. 

fpDLL&'S Ml ASK OF RESPONSIBILITY. 
There is no ground on which tlio refusal 

|of Mr. Pullman to consider tlio very i 
.ate proposition offer.•> !>y tlie conimi 

tBp eoapoi! can bo justified. It (lid 
Bjiyo a submission of matters in di<; 

I ArteVati-m. It proposed nierc'y :i i 
I of determining whether the matters 
I pute were sucli as eould be arbitralei 

If Mr. Pullman’s allegation is trm 
II tlm n i for i 

than he could sell the car for and if that 
shops to be closed, any reason¬ 

able body of men would have said that 
"arbitration was useless; or. In his own 
words, that ' there was nothing to arbi¬ 
trate.’’ lie would have been supported and 
vindicated. 

With the announcement of that judg¬ 
ment the strike would have ended. Agita¬ 
tors and professional strike leaders eould 
not have sustained it a day longer. It 
would have collapsed ot Itself. 

■ The responsibility is on Mr. Pullman of 
refusing to end tlio strike. But the small¬ 
est mere formal concession was required of 
him. No sacrifice was asked of principle 
nor of personal or business Independence. 
He would have served his own sense of self- 
importance better by a conciliatory attitude 
than by mere intractible and Bplenitic ob- 

But the fact that Mr. Pullman declines to 
hear either argument or persuasion that 
he is deaf to the suggestions of common 
sense and common humanity—does not jus¬ 
tify nor extenuate a single act of lawless¬ 
ness nor any part of the strike conspir¬ 
acy in which lawless violence, riots and 
incendiarism wore incited. The interfer¬ 
ence of the Debs strike combine was un¬ 
wise, meddlesome, impertinent, mischievous 
and criminal. It caused all the disorder, 
destruction of property and loss of life 
which followed. 

The account on the side of the criminal 
ledger where blame and responsibility are 
entered is divided between Pullman and 
Deb3. It is a matter of indifference as to 
how much is chargeable to each. 

A STORM CENTER OF LAWLESSNESS. 
The little interstate City of Hammond Is 

making itself a miniature South Carolina 
In nullification and insurrection. A meet¬ 
ing, alleged to consist of 400 people, was 
held at that place Monday and adopted reso¬ 
lutions censuring President Cleveland for 

..sending federal soldiers to tlio vicinity to 
enforce the laws, indorsing Governor Alt- 
geld’s protest against the “invnsion of the 

»" and asking that the soldiers who shot 
| the rioters there bo punished. 

Of course, the meeting which censured 
President Cleveland and indorsed Governor 
Altgeld refrained from criticising the mob 
of rioters, or the lawlessness, the destruc¬ 
tion of property, the attacks of roughs and 
thugs on the military and the other acts of 
resistance to law. It donouuoed thoso en¬ 
gaged In enforcing the law, but gave taolt 
approval to lawbreakers. 

The resolutions of the Hammond meeting 
| declared that the mob of tho day before 

is only a “crowd of peaceful citizens, in- I eluding women and children, assembled on 
the streets." At that time wrecking trains 

d hands were busy at the place clearing 

And the commander-in-chief of the army 
of the United States says: “I * * * 
do hereby admonish all good citizens 
• * * against aiding, countenancing, 
encouraging ,or taking any part in such 

n of anlawful obstructions, combinations and _ 
assemblages. * * . * The only safe course cheered a«gtment ot 

.uteto! for those not actually unlawfully par- 
iietliod i ticlpatlng is to abide at their homes, or 

nt least not to be found in tho neighborhood 
of riotous assemblages.” 

What is the essential difference belween 
these proclamations’! There is none, unless 
it bo that the eomumndor-in-chicf of tho 
army is thoroughly and solemnly in earnest 
when ho calls upon citizens to 

tlon and the laws? Rational and loyal 
zeus will not hesitate long In returning 
answer to that question. 

They know very well what U the source 
of violence and rebellion. 

that 

unhinges, ! strikes 

The people at Hammond who are incensed 
because the regulars tired on a mob there, 

■ state militia lustily when 
. arrived In town. The militia will do the 

Not a small fraction of the unemployed 
people of Chicago are getting their prlnolpal 
food by flsbiug In Lake Michigan. Can't Debs 
help the poor people nt Pullman by putting the 
Hell In Lake Michigan on strike? Or should 
rioters go along tho lake shore anti disperse the 
limn Who are trying catch the hull to feed 

This would be as logical and as 
end as the other “syiupathetlo" 

the pubUo peace. Let u» get through w 
present crisis before stirring up any r 
trouble. __ 

Although It was a foregone conclusion 
that the south side trolley ordinance would go 
through.lt really appears as though “ 
aldermen overstepped tho 
In peremptorily voting i 

_ ds of discretion 
tvn all the aniend- 
impensnted In some 

>r public rights 

families? 

is benefit 

lie the commander- in-cldcF of the t 
i is not In earnest at all, but means and 
peels tlie strikers will understand him as 
lining exactly the reverse of what ho ; 

ion by tlie I’resl- 

if t! y had not been e 

HYPOCRITES OR F0( 
The A. R. l\ strike 

claimed from the first to 1 
resort to violence for 
of their ends. They a 
set that theirs was 

the : 

within bounds 

•peat 

The New York Sun should not allow Its 
spite and rage against President Cleveland to 
carry it away. Calling Chicago "an auarohlst 
city” Is not going to hurt Mr. Cleveland, and 
such a fling, at any rate, comes with bad graoo 
from a city where Johann Most la allowed to 
preach physical assassination as openly as the 
Sun preaches political assassination. 

io the ei io of President 

Is a good deal of unnecessary 
about martial law in this town just 

ore Is no martial law In Chicago; there 
o be none. Any well-disposed citizen 
i and go as he pleases within the 
tho city. He . “ 

It Is ti 

strike. In their numerous “requests" to quit 
work addressed to divisions of their organ¬ 
ization they have been careful to caution 
the men to '-avoid all violence," or to -use 
no violence." 

When violence came rioting, personal 
assault not only npon peaceable workmen 

I but upon officers of the law, train wrecking, 
: incendiarism and all manner of lawlessness 

—they protested not only that they tliem- 
| selves were guiltless, but that the men 

whom they had “requested" to go out were 
not among the rioters and took no part In 
either assaults or destruction of property. 

Last Friday, after millions of dollars’ 
worth of property had been destroyed by 
rioters and incendiaries, and after number¬ 
less personal assaults had been made, they 
issued a ‘'bulletin" addressed “to all strik¬ 
ing employes," In which they said: “A man 
who commits violence in any form, whether 
a member of our order or not, should be 
promptly arrested and punished, and we 
should be tlie first to apprehend the mis¬ 
creant and bring him to justice. We must 
triumph as law-abiding citizens or not at 
all. Those who engage in force and vio¬ 
lence are our real enemies." 

Ajid yet, when tlie President of the United 
States interferes to put a stop to violenoe 
so far as its affects tlie laws of the United 
States and property under government 
protection, these same men raise a vocifer¬ 
ous and angry protest, and complain that 
the President is taking sides against them 
and assisting corporate capital in grinding 
organized labor into the dust. When the 
troops of the union are used to defend the 
laws and the property of the union against 
destroying mobs these men cry out as 
though the blow was dealt upon their own 
shoulders. 

What does this mean? If the strikers are 
using no violence, how oan they be hurt 

had been derailed j ( when government troops oppose the vio- 

...j of precaution, and Is a matter 
ot civil, not martial, law. The President's 
proclamation, which baa confused some people, 
Is simply an admonition to citizens generally 

declares martial la ,ua thanksgiving proo- 

Vice President Howard, of tho American 
Railway Union, who Is. probably, the biggest 
wind bag In tlie United States, expresses him¬ 
self as utterly despondent over tho awful Hitua- 

le celerity nr unanimity lu favor of the 
strike which the Pebslau revolutionists 

<1 rumors of war 
; and acqttlsjtlvi 
i render to Its p; 
donations. 

however 
and their em-j 

lug Its money) 

Still another member or retainer of tlie 
local limiso of Pullman lias turned up at <'nulla 
tost, and ,1s disseminating Information and in- ( 
.traction among the correspondents without 
noney and without price. This Individ—■’ 

;o give his i prefers ’ 
Kunugh ' 

The burden 0 

3 should be exercised by 

outlaws and s 

|[ the tracks where < 
and burned by the “peaceful citizens’ the 
day before. 

In the afternoon of the day the meeting 
was held a delegation of the “peaceful 
citizens” visited the telegraph office and 
ordered the operators away, with the threat: 
“We’ll beat you to death if you’re here to¬ 
night.” After the meeting, giving about 
time for another delegation of “peaceful 

| citizens" to reach the scene and set the fire, | perse those who engage In force and vlo- 
a bridge was burned three miles from 11am- 

| mond. 
There Is a ridiculous appearance to the 

law and order meeting at Hammond which 
cannot be overlooked by those who read re¬ 
ports of the events of Sunday in that neigh¬ 
borhood. 

lonce of mob3? If u man who commits vio¬ 
lence is a “miscreant" who “should be 
promptly arrested and punished," how can 
his arrest and punishment hurt strikers who 
are using no violenoe? If “those who en¬ 
gage in force and violence are our [the 
strikers’] real enemies,” why Is It not a 
favor to tho strikers, and a most friendly 
act, for the government to arrest or dig. 

TWO PROCLAMATIONS. 

; Now one of two things must lie trust 
j i Klther the strike managers are insincere 

and hypocritical whan they dopreoate vio¬ 
lence and denounce those who resort to It 
as “miscreants" who ought to be punished, 

i and the “real enomies" of the strikers, or 
j else they war against their own interests 

when they espouse tho cause of the “mls- 
Addressing the strikers, the commander- | creants" and assail the President for 

n-ohlef of the strike army Bays: “I appeal 
i you to be men, orderly and law-abiding. 

• * Our men have the right to quit, but 
aere their right ends. * * * Keep away 

kfwm railroad yards or right of way, or 
where large orowde oongre- 

persing or arresting them in the discharge 
of his sworn duty as chief magistrate of the 
United States. 

Which of these things is true? Are these 
strike managers anant hypoorltee, or are 
they suoh hopelesqgpols as to assail the 

It lias been satisfactorily demonstrated 

, lino distinction made by I 

that the Washington milUla live not only mighty 

No doubt Mayor Pingree, of Detroit, 

operation of Ills follow executives of other 
cities lti an effort to bring about arbitration. 
But such an efTort, in view of the declaration of 
tlie Pullman Company, in almost hopeless. One 
man and one man only can bring order out of 
chaos, start the wheels of industry and trans¬ 
form Chicago from an armed camp Into a ousy 
and peaceful city once more. That man sits in 
his summer castle on the St. Lawrence Ittver, 
too cowardly to face his responsibility, but too 
stubborn to give way to public sentiment 
Neither Mayor Pingrco nor any other human 
being can do anything with this man. The Al¬ 
mighty Himself would hi e His bands full mak¬ 
ing hi 

, If the strikers are to be counseled to 
keep quiet other people should keep their 

.mouths shut. too. Borne short- tempered and 
Bioolish people have been talking about “block- 
” listing" everyone oonoerned In the strike. That 

Thus t he number of ducal mouthpieces Is on 
the Increase, while the sovereign himself ro4 
mains In seclusion like the Grand Llama ot 
Thibet. Smith, of course, is only a precursor!, 
We shall have Brown, Jones aud Rohlnson In! 

if the week. f 

rope are) 
hlcago tc 

is a summer resort, me arrival ill 
,ord Randolph Churchill lu searw 
ill and recreation Is only a proludfii 
Influx of the nobility and land/ 
year. The fact, that Lord H undo if- 

eits relief from nervous pros! vat IP" 
compliment of bis visit rnnvo pilt 
Moat cities, under the eoiulltbil 
■ g here, would sc-*“ ’" " 

shju 
iguished scion pt 
pavds these o<£’ 

a, that Cblcag 

Tlie trouble with Altgeld i 

f$! 

7/ 





\_k-c1] - (Scc-AAVj V 3 
plainly what 

snssrssK^ja: 
familiar to tho student, of such JUnstiyps, 
but which the average citizen is liable 
to egrogiously misconceive. If the1 
defiance of law I» such that it is 

.rdets,.pr. because Uoy cuuHW, afTcfffFj 
fee'the**-•yes, nro to bo coerced J>y 

irothei\4al>or organizations who have *•- 
Vievancoa, and thia with the objeot 
ifi-Ainf the public into a position thl 

"tylll compeb the Pullman Company 
{settle with its employes. 

Was anything more absurd or more Isury to>itsBuppivssion to call in t« 
| revolutionary tiian this over suggested Jto stip|flfmbnl tlo ordinaryprcicss.’ 
L by sane men? There is no compulsory fthe law with Urn military arm of the 
arbitration law. Tho public cannot.government, it o an Insui 

|loompol any individual or corporation] hellion, Unwovci far it may fall short of 
vlio organizoiM attaining tlio proportions to lit tlio 

I tms striae Know inis a9 well as others, popular idea of rebellion. 
'and yet they have inaugurated an Having gone with exactness 
(insurrection to embarrass and terrorize I those features of tho 
ti^e public, to compel it to do what it-J Grosseup proc.Is to a 

, eannot do. Tho main trouble is cansod. oral but exactly appropriate discussion 
by a fow hundred men, bitter in resent-, of tho right or labor to organize and in 

and revengeful in purpose, who its organized capacity to interfere with 
hqvo been adroit enough to arouse tho the private affairs of labor and capital, 
sympathy and passion of the dis- Right hero his Honor treads on what 
satisfied men in labor organizations. .Macaulay would call ‘-the burning marl 
fFboke men and their allies give public of the fiery pandemonium” of the pros- 

,ice that they will force the street-car ent problem. It would bo difficult to 
n and others to strike, and that they conceive of a discussion calling for more 
1 so completely demoralize business prudence. Tut. limttt Oceas is pro- 

jhat tho public will bo forced to Its fouitdly lniores-od with tlio depth of 
Several of the labor organ iza- penetration, the breadth of conception, 

raions have given notico that they will and tho absolute justico of the treat- 
»ot be coerced and bulldozed. Tho first ment this burring question receives, 
■toggle, if there shall bo one, will come His doctrine of trusteeship is tlio k"y- 
njetweon the men in the labor organiza- Htrine of the ent ire arch. Ho concede* 
Itlons who decline to bo coerced and to organized labor ail it can reasonably 
ithese who are bent ou tyrannizing ovor ilSk, and at the same time ho fixes the 

In this attempt to foroo mou m,ites and bounds of tho moans oreau- 
a strike whoso obligations and in- iz.jd labor may use for tho enforcement 

its aro against a strike thoro will oI itlS fiduciary decrees. (ssarily bo a conflict, and such a con- The Federal grand jury will bo with- 
flict cannot be to the advantage of any of out excuse if, with tho lamp of these 
the labor organizations. The people who instructions, it. does not keep within t ho 
bake the laws and who stand by them' patU of duty in tho discharge of its in- 
will be with tho conservative elemont,' oalculablv groat rcspiuisibiliti.'s. 
and they will not be coerced, whatever* 
happens. '■'boy tst mil Toeetner. 

was demonstrated during tho History has recorded no such contest 
of tho rebellion that thoro was of arms as that of our civil war, when 

[only one coercive power, and that was tho flower of manhood in the South, 
‘ iy'National Government. It cannot bo uniformed in gray, mot the Jlower o! 

jed, but it may compel tho strictest manhood of the North, uniformed in 
[obedience to law and the constitution, blue. It was the hitivivst struggle ever 
■this question was sottlod beyond con- witnessed in the world’s history, bc- 
(troversy thirty years ago, and no indi- cause it was a struggle between free 
vidual or organization is strong enough men, nurtured in freedom and iudepend- 
to successfully raise the question now. once. Both, armies were composed of 
This is a time for sober second thought; Americans, amt they fought with the 
itis a time to put prejudice and personal convictions of Americans who believed 
'resentment out of the way; it is a lime their cause just. That struggle settled 
to quiet tho agitators and loud-mouthed for all time ti e unity of the country 
talkers; it is a tiro" to encourage patri- and the supremacy of National author- 
otic purpose and for cool, deliberate, ity. This has not had a better illustra- 
and considerate action. The American tion than is presented today, when 
"people, whother they belong to a labor Grand Army posts in tho North and 
organization or not, may bo trusted al-! Confederate associations in the South 
'ways on the question of loyalty or dis- are volunteering to again take up arms 
‘.loyhlty, or on the question oi patriotism! and stand together for the prosorva* 

B against anarchy. tion of National authority. What an 
_ ° -r army that would bo, the blue and, tho 

Judge tiro* cup’s C oarse. | gray drawn up in lino together, all 
The charge to Hie grand jury or tho | under one Hag and all obeying one com- 

United States Dist rict Court in this | mand! It is a new demonstration of the 
’■ity, delivered bv Judge Grossoup yes- strength of the Nation, oi the wouder- 
jrday and pin* i-hed in full in The ful power of freedom as a principle ol 

INTER Ocean this morning, cannot government. 
fail to attract attention throughout tho There will bo no occasion for these 
isountry. Labor and capita!, produo- old veterans of tho civil war to take tho 
tion and transportation, patriotism and field again. Tlio civil and military 
inarchy must all feel that it lias a authority, now well organized in every 
__g homo application. It may well State, is able to cope with anarchy. But 
be doubted if any previous judicial dis- the spectacle of theso men, who facet, 
cussion of tlio supremo issue ol tiio hour each other for four years on tho battle- 
had such weighty significance. Certain field, volunteering to take tho field to- 
it is that at no time during the slave- gether may servo to warn such small¬ 
holders' rebellion did a court of justice fry rebels as Mr. Dobs bow insignificant 
iccupv a position so important as does ' lie is in the affairs of tho Isation and 

tho United States District Court of oven in the business of fomenting strife 
iNorthorn Illinois toward the Dobs to col- against the Federal government. Tho 

,oday. It is as if Gettysburg men of the South who are willing ‘ 
had been loft to 1 lie arbitration of judge list ki 
jand jury instead of shot and shell. 

The Judge explains, first of ail, the 

o S 

. toUSverwr -A li 1 JWjfjf/lW H1 1 ' 
i and Governor i-k'VheW'.md atone 

■ J toj^galvanizo theonl 
I State’s rights to enable 

The Governors of tho 8 
!| the press of the South, 

federate vote runs of tlio 
gotten that 

i'rosident In Ills effort to 
insurrection inspired toy a 

as prepare 
dopt at ii 

for i 
sotlng Mor »y night 

ho fr 
must have had a poor op 
dermen of Chicago if t 
majority would vote for 
one of them would futile 
oign rioters and looter 
Spring Valley and Ladd might, as well 
ask the sheriff to suspend all authority 
in Bureau County, and the thieves and 
murderers of Chicago might as well ask 
the Council to dismiss tlio entire police 
force tiiat thoro might be no ono to op¬ 
pose them in their assaults upon tho 
people. Tho anarchists never asked more 
from the mayor and tho Council than 
tiiis. It illustrates hi 

i liav . their 
insibio is this I) 

meut that his supporters shot 
to tlio City Council to 
police os well as tho Fedi 
troops from tlio points \vii 

ithdraw the 
il and State 

their I 

Nothing could have shown more 
ly the real character of the Delis 
reclion than the kind of men who 
forward to ball out Delis and his j 
ales. Tlioy were tho notorious W 
Fitzgerald and the no less not 
"Bill" Skakol. One inis had the i-'1 
tion for many years of being the y 
tor of all sorts of crookedness, ai 
other is known to he a prnfes 
gambler. Time and again Fitzt 
lias tried ti 

mil lie of tiler 
with hor 

lias t 

he could n 

habitual criminals 
gamblers aro tlioir associates, 

s had made that his special aim 
linked his name with 

t wo more disreputable wealthy citizens 
if Chicago than his bondsmen, Fitzger- 
rld and Skakol. 

Yesterday was a find 
Senate. Tho introduoti 
ion by the Populist 

of Go 
t Ditnii , of Virgin!. 

.. All of 
i the 

rights and oblig itious of the National 
{Government, and. as a oonsequencA, tlio 

of inquiry apposite to 
[this Federal grand jury. Tlroao jurors 
are to take cognizance of the fact that 
‘•he United States Government lias 

hat rebollh 
jglit their fight in an open field, not 

in the secrecy of a lodgeroom. They 
lost, and they acknowledge the flag 
they had fired upon. 

They have assorted tbno and again 
that they wero ready to light for that 
dug against any enemy. It has boon 
conceded for some voars that a foreign 

, i Yes id 
! gather 

•ndertaken to curry the mails of the | wai. wouiq unite this country and make 
eople and to ugulato interstate com- aU for£rot tho old division. Wo have 

norco. Matter.- boh ngiug within tlio had no foreign war to demonstrate this. 
Jurisdiction of t u- and violation , Unt Mp< has furnished a better 

occasion for tho demonstration. His 
conspiracy against tho people has 
brought the old Boldiera to the front, 
and tho gray aro as eager as the blue to 
enlist in defense of tho government and 
as rooty to put down a civil uprising os 
to 

Of the law, however heinous, relating 
;tboso matters, are out.-ide tiro investi¬ 
gations of this jury. Previous railroad 
strikes have necessarily mtorforod with 
interstate eomrnprco, notably tho ono in 

“■*" nnot of 1877, hut Mule, if any, 
'aid upon that feature of 

the country. That ' „ . 
the strike on tho Groat Northern Rail- 

April, and that is Ids warfare | 
It is significant that the gen 

strike proposed is engineered by the 
two leaders oi tho two associations that 
have attempted to dominate and dic¬ 
tate to labor. That was the aim of the ] 
Kfliglils of Labor, and its warfare 
other labor organizations that refused 
to yield to its dictation drove Powdorly j 
out of its councils and well-nigh | 
wrecked it. The Knights of La 
have lost fully one-half their 
ship in the last four years, 
ceased to bo a power in labor circles. 

Tho American Federation ol Labor 
I lias succeeded to its influence, and tho 
Knmhts of Labor and the American 
Railway Union aro fearful that Presi¬ 
dent Gompers will not help them out in 
this strike. Sovereign lias joined Debs 
in this strike because tho Knights of 
Labor needed some agitation to revive 
its nuino and make it appear as a power 
in labor organization. But tho especial 
fight of these two labor organizations is 
directed at tho two most conservative 
and influential of labor organizations, 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Kn- ; 
gineors and tho Brotherhood of Fire¬ 
men. Dobs has sought in ovory way to 
destroy those two brotherhoods, because 
he could not gather them into the 
American Railway Union. IIo has , 
plotted against thorn secretly and since 
tiiis strike began lias worked against 
them openly. 

As an evidence or his open warfare he 
1 induced a meeting of trade union offi¬ 
cials at Bloomington, 111., to pass reso¬ 
lutions denouncing theso two brother- 

mts in- . 

pany or a labor unior 

the strike ii 
authority i 
sympathy v 

almost unexampled e 
condemnation of riotous mow 
and anarchistic sentiment, ant 
magnificent in. their doclarati 
patriotism. Tho rioters in Chics 
tho leaders of riots have in 
speeches the answer of Congi 
their floatings at tlio President. Mon 
of all parties in Congress except the 
Populists stand squarely by tho Presi¬ 
dent. 

Keep Away from Crowds. 
It will lie well for all residents of Chi¬ 

cago and all visitors to remember that 
General Milos is commanded by the 

ddent to disperse all mobs that may 

have both issued proclamations warn¬ 
ing the people, and at such times there 
can be no innocent spectators in a mob. 
Every individual who through curiosity 
or sympathy is present at such a con¬ 
gregation of lawlessness is present at his 
own individual risk. Tho officers whoso 
duty it is to disperse mobs cannot dis¬ 
tinguish the innocent from tho guilt^jf 
A mob, in defiance of tho President's 
proclamation, is lawless, and all persons 

Jcflttnposing it are assumed to be guilty j 
FoMpefiance of law. ^ ^| 

jb law slinuli 
icn as well a 

cott as a crime. A man lias, however, a j 
right to strike if he feels that he lias been { 
wronged. has no moral or legal I 
right to con. -*her man to stfikA i 
either by the • torch, or by any j 
fther method ol 

NBiTiiEiiDebs nor his sympathizers have ' 
tljA least possible show of complaint ' 
against the public they are now harassing 
and threatening. The plea is the pi-qnlc j 
Would not help Debs porpetraUfcerimc and | 

:o all contracts and dis] lode 1 
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SENATE. 
Tuesday, July 10, 1894. 

Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. W. H. Milburn, D. D. 
The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday' 

proceedings, when, 
On motion of Mr. COCKRELL, and by unanimous consent, the 

further reading was dispensed with. 
message from the house. 

A massage from the House of Representatives, by Mr. T. O. 
Towf.ES, it' Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed 
the bill (S. 100) for the benefit of sundry persons residing in the 
vicinity of Jefferson Barracks, Mo. 

The message also announced that the House had agreed to the 
amendment of the Senate to the resolution to print 4,000 extra 
copies of the report of the select committee of the Medical 
Society of the District of Columbia on typhoid and malarial 
fevers and other proventablo diseases. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 
The message further announced that the Speaker of the 

House had signed the enrolled bill (S. 441) for the relief of 
Samuel Collins, and it was thereupon signed by the Vice-Presi¬ 
dent. 

Petitions and memorials. 

tl’he VICE-PRESIDENT presented the memorial of Samuel 
Compers, president of the American Federation of Labor of New 
\ ork, remonstrating against the ratification of the Chinese 
treaty; which was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. PEFFER. I am in receipt of a communication from sun¬ 
dry citizens of Indian Territory in which they complain vory 
bitterly of certain alleged cruelties practiced upon them by 
United States troops and’ persons in the employ of corporations, 
railway corporations I suppose—they are not mentioned—and 
asking an investigation thereof upon the part of Congress. 
There is no evidence of the cruelties alleged to have been prac¬ 
ticed accompanying the petition. I think, therefore, that the 
petition had hotter be referred to the Committee ou Indian Af¬ 
fairs, and their attention having been called to the matter in 
this way, I hope they will look into it. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The petition will be referred to 
the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

Mr. PALMER presented a petition of sundry citizens of Chi¬ 
cago, Ill., praying that the rate of duty on bices and embroi¬ 
deries made wholly or in part of metal, cotton, flax, silk, or 
wool, be not less than 60 per cent ad valorem; which was or¬ 
dered to lie on the table. 

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Cook 
County, Ill., and a petition of sundry citizens of the State of 
Illinois, praying that in the passage of any law providing for the 

* taxation of incomes the funds of mutual life insurance compa¬ 
nies and associations be exempted from taxation; which were 
ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Waukegan, 
111., and a petition of sundry citizens of Chicago, Ill., praying 
that fraternal beneficiary societies, orders, or associations bo 
exempted from the proposed income-tax provision of the pend¬ 
ing tariff bill; which were ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. McMILLAN presented the petition of R. McKinnel and 
sundry other citizens of Detroit, Mich., and the petition of Fred 
Z. Zimmerman and sundry other citizens of Saginaw, Mich., 
praying that fraternal .beneficiary societies, orders, or associa¬ 
tions be exempted from the proposed income tax provision of 
the pending tariff bill; which .were ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. MANDERSON. I present a petition signed by E. C. 
Keene and 98 other voters of Hayes County, Nebr., praying that 
an appropriation of 8IT0110 bo made for the purpose of sinking 
experimental artesian wells. M r inclination would be to send 
the petition to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation of 
Arid L inds, but the matter is of such great importance to that 
section of the country that I hope the Committee on Appropria¬ 
tions may give it consideration in connection with one of the 

appropriation bills. I therefore move that the petition be re¬ 
ferred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

Mr. DOLPH. To what section of country does the matter re¬ 
fer? 

Mr. MANDERSON. To the western part of Nebraska, known 
as tho somiarid section. 

Mr. DOLPH. It is confined to tho State of Nebraska? 
Mr. MANDERSON. The petition is so confined. I should 

be very glad to see tho experiment made very general. 
Mr. DOLPH. I thought the Senator was ofleringjin amend¬ 

ment to an appropriation bill. 
Mr. MANDERSON. No, it is a petition. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. In the absence of ob'ection the 

petition will be referred to tho Committee on Appropriations. 
Mr. VILAS presented the petition of J. B. Weigand and sun¬ 

dry other citizens of Soldiers Grove, Wis., and a potition of 
Camp No. 1151, Modern Woodmen of Araorica, of Soldier’B 
Grove, Wis., praying that fraternal society and college journals 
be admitted to the mails as second-class matter; w.iich were re¬ 
ferred to the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

Mr. McLAURIN, from the Select Committee to Investigate 
the Geological Survey, to whom was referred th6 amendment 
submitted by Mr. Martin on tho 23d of April last, intended to 
be proposed to the sundry civil appropriation bill, reported fa¬ 
vorably thereon, and moved that it be referred to tho-Commit¬ 
tee on Appropriations and be printed; which was agreed to. 

Mr. MARTIN, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 
whom was referred.the bill (H. R. 6080) granting a certain mili¬ 
tary reservation to Oklahoma City,Okla., to aid tho public free 
schools thereof, and for other purposes, reported it with amend¬ 
ments and submitted a report thereon. 

He also, from tho same committee, to whom was referred the 
bill (S. 995) donating the military reservation at Oklahoma 
City, in Oklahoma Territory, to said city for the uso and benefit 
of the froc public schools thereof, and for other purposes, re- 
portodiadversely thereon, and tho bill was postponed inde.initelv. 

Mr. PASCO, from the Committee on Public Lands, to whom 
was referred tho bill (H.R. 7334) to sell certain lands in Mont¬ 
gomery County, Ark., to the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South, reported it with amendments and submitted a report 
thereon. 

Mr. KYLE, from the Committee on Education and Labor, to 
whom was referred the joint resolution (H. Res. 94) providing 
for an investigation relative to tho work and wages of women 
and children, reported it without amendment. 

Mr. COCKRELL, from the Committee on Appropriations, to 
whom was referred the bill IH.R.6913) making appropriations 
for current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, 
and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1895, and for other purposes, re¬ 
ported it with amendments and submitted a report thereon. 

TARIFF BULLETINS. 
Mr. VOORHEES. I report from the Committee ou Finance 

Tariff Bulletins Nos. 52,53. and 54 inclusive, being replies to tariff 
inquiries in regard to wool and manufactures of wool. I ask 
that the bulletins be printed. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. It will be so ordered. 
BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Mr. QUAY introduced a bill (S. 2197) granting an increase of 
pension to Andrew T. Bovard; which was read twice by its title, 
and referred to tho Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. McMILLAN introduced a bill (S. 2198) relating to the wit- 
no sing of wills in the District of Columbia; which was read 
twice by its title, and referred to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. 

Mr. TELLER introduced a bill (S. 2199) granting a pension to 
Charles F. Holly; which was read twice by its title, and referred 
to the Committee on Pensions. 

He also introduced a bill (S.2200) granting an increase of pen¬ 
sion to Isaiah Mitchell: which was read twice by its title, and, 
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just been formed to^fcfend that srell-Fnown tyrant, 
eat deal ?eorge M Pullman ofChicago. The Pullman Company 
al town k#* only defied law, corrupted Legislatures, and 
when I j°bb*j the People, but it has oppressed its employees, 
s airo I de,Ved •» them all equity in their positions, and refused 
itrodue i.<?Jhetr *hT 8rievances as well, while Mr. Pullman 
whom I b,dea beb,nd * cloak of religion to hypocritically pose 

Front of befor* the public as a philanthropist. 
K> name “Like a despot upon a throne this company sits down 
of life °? ?be ac.c“mulated millions it has wrung from the sweat 
h and a °* lts employees and a forbearing public^ and 
natural ?purns W1*h a“ air of haughty superiority every plan look- 

a. ,ng toward arbitration and conciliation*; It has declared 
min’ter- iTarjagj'n#t or8anized labor and invoked the powers of 
tion at j k,ndred .corporations to enforce its mandates. It has 
eatness ' jg “a,“ta,nfld a revolting system of land monopoly 
ommer- /orced tcHantry with all the cruel exactions of a 
ved me landed “obility, under protection of a despotic govern¬ 
mental ?en^' a°° bas comPel,ed it* employees under pain of 
bearing dlsckar8e to rent their homes from the company at 

Drettv exorbltant Priees. In fact, every scheme known to mod- 
I’ibrarv £rn monopoly to force the low wages paid their employees 
th such back .int° tke treasury of the company, has been put into 
r death pra^!ceby.tbls soul,ess corporation, 
oss the lh*Pullinan Company does nbt stop with the oppres¬ 

sion of its employees and the robbing of the public, but 
retched *c P^sect,tion as merciless as that which cru- 
i nf f ged. tbe SavW, handecf the cud of Doison to the phi- 

&ICTATO!*. 

BArbitrate,” says Debs Dictator. "There is noth- 
o arbitrate,” replies Mr. Pullman. " My company 
lone more than-prudence warrants. Strike, and all 
: must stop.” 
ibs Dictator orders the strike and then turns on 
ty-one unoffending railroads. He commands the 
:1s of commerce to cease because these railroads use 
nan cars after they have been boycotted by Debs 

xs».i.ator. Men, women and children are stranded 
■hundreds of miles from home; farmers’ products are 
destroyed by detention on side tracks; ct tie and hogs' 
perish for lack of water; switches are spifted ; rails are 
greased; willing hands are driven away'from work, 
faithful men are beaten. Property is destroyed, United 
States mails are delayed, and United States troops are 
reviled 1 >. 

V And 44*ir is sailed a sympathetic strike 1 Sympathetic 
to whom ? To the public, that are outraged ? To strikers 
themselves, who are cutHng their own throats and giving 

■op their reason and their anhood at the nod of a nine¬ 
teenth century Crnarl T j republican institutions, that 
are cast to the winds? To the Government, that is 
defied ? 

ijj)ebs Dictator finds a noble ally in General Master 
Workman Sovereign, who issues such a proclamation to 
■e fCnights of Labor as has not its fellow. “ At no 
■me in the history of this Nation,'1 declares this Ameri 
■is Sovereign, " was [sic] the issue between labor and 
KrMMytkhBS SO sharply drawn and well defined as at the 

A combination of railway corporations has 



Telephone 2385 'JVednesday, July 11, 1894. and besides, get a commission cm all th3 
commissary material bold on the road. 1 

"A number of then! get |40 a month, 
and some of them get $60 a month. The! 
pay Is' regulated by the length of time 
the me&JjJlYe been ip the business. Both 
<W!t,j®Fana Mrtw* have a tegular 
MalejU^Btmrs. the Watch being divided 
aHWpWlually. Besides, the men get 
tjielr. board absolutely free while they 
are ou Ute cars. 

i, “I mist mention that the number of 
men whfa seek employment on the cars of 
the company Is something ehormous. 
Any man of good avefar* *-- - 
gentlemanly address could 
lion acceptably. There ar 
however, who are much al 
age Intelligence, who, has 
reverses in other autd 
occupations, have Accej 
conductor, and thereby 
mg for themselves and 

He Objeots to Treveller’s Critioiem 

of Pullman Company. 

C. W. Barron, Mancgcrl 13 EXCHANGE PLACE 

SAYS IT IS NOT CORRECT PULLMAN PALACE CAR CO. 

Claims Employees Are Well Paid 

and Satisfied, Boston—The Traveller last evening contained a four column 

And That There is No Extortion 
Rates of Fare-He Talk* at 

Length. 

re pretentious 
a position ns 

de a fair Uv- Washington special making an attack upon the Pullman Co. and 

J; W. Stockton, superintendent of the 
rullman company, who has charge of 
the New England business of the com¬ 
pany, was seen in his office In the Union 
depot this morning by a Traveller re¬ 
porter, to whom Mr. Stockton delivered 
hl» opinion of the recent articles upon 
the Pullman companjL-jfbat have ap¬ 
peared in this paper. Mr. Stockton has 
been In the employ of the Pullman 'com¬ 
pany for something like 18 years, and 
thinks he Is In a position to know some¬ 
thing about Mr. Pullman and his great 
company. 

“1 was shocked,” said Supt. Stockton, 
"that a paper like The Traveller should 
publish such an article—one that was so 

'obviously untrue. I cannot otherwise than 
I say at the outset that the article pub¬ 
lished by The Traveller Is, from begln- 
[uing to end, a series of misstatements. 
In the first place It Ib not true that th« 

Bigned by C. O. Ziegenfuss, It stated that the stock of the Pullman 

Co. had been watered to the extent of its conductors 

salaries reduced to $60 a month and that conductors have to buy 

two uniforms a year at $22 each from the Co.’s official tailor. Article 

ipital stock is $35,000,000, 
s stated In The Travel- 

a’so said that porterB get from $10 to $20 a month and have to be 

on continuous duty; that the Co. gobbles all the receipts, and be- 

sides the railroads have to pay lc a mile for the privilegf 

Mr. J. W. Stockton, eastern superintendent of the Pullman Co. 

tat We run two classes of cars. There 
the regular first-class cars, the rate for 
berth In which from Boston to San 

{ao.oo. Then there Is the 
oars. I will not comment on 
it that the second-class cars 
>d accommodations. The cars 
at the stations In Boston any 

so ridiculous that it 

second-clas 
the statem 
Have not g 70)the Co. hafj a waued capital of t6* 000.000. The capital of the 

laSe handsomely "appointed. If any 
fsaw the sort of people who take bet 
lin these cars he would further * - - 
minced that the article whs most 
BjMlH* reference. And the rate < 
r for this class from Boston to Sat 

Cisco Is $6.50. 
‘‘And the proportion of ratea 

same all over the country. Any m 
travel according to hts means. T„„„ ._ 
no chance for a charge of extortion here. 

I "There Is nothing more incorrect than 
What Is said about our conductors. They 
all get good salaries for their work. There 
are conductors here in Boston who get 
as much as $110 a month. Their runs are 
all arranged so that they can get to their 
homes at short Intervals. It Is not true 
.that they have to purchase two suits of 

jhew uniform clothing every year. When 
‘they buy a new uniform end wear it only 
kurlng their working hours, they may not 
'have to purchase a new one for two or 

Co. is $36,000,000, which represents the 'town of Pullman, 

t absurd 
charged 

at $8,000,000, and other real estate, the Pullman car equipment and 

works, and every dollar of capital has semjthing tangible back of it. 

‘As to extortionate rates, the company runs two classes of 

berth from Boston to San cars. 

Francisco co§ts tourist cars a berth costs $5. 

A man can tri 
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MR. STOCKTON’S SAY 
He Objects to Traveller’s Criticism 

of Pullman Company. 

in 
: of this 

itered. The 
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omp&ny in 

tiling- w 
it i: 

"This * 

which 

that t 
is the regular first-clf 
a berth in which f: 
Francisco is *20.50. 
second-class cars. I 
the statement that t 

3 Of C 
the r 

i Boston t 

not comment o 

ploy for a . 
o have been fn 
many years. A 

years. have served 20 years. Two 
rved longer. To all our con- 

we give free of charge two new uniforms 
each year. The men get other emolu¬ 
ments also. A conductor's position is 
something scrambled for. 

"The cloth from which the uniforms are 
made Is manufactured in New England 
mills, anil has to undergo a government 
test. It is in every particular of (lie very 
best quality. The rate of J22.V5 charged 
by the tailor Is a very low rale consider¬ 
ing the kind of material furnisnod. 

"The porters, too, fare in the same way 
_J the conductors. Many of them here 
In New England, where men do not 
change so much as they do In other sec¬ 
tions of the country, have been In the 
company's employ for more than 10 years, 

their two uniforms free of charge 

divided 

oAYS IT IS NOT CORRECT 

Claims Employees Are Well Paid 

and Satisfied, 

And That There is No Extortion in 
Rates of Fare—He Talks at 

Length. 

J- W. Stockton, superintendent of the 
Pullman company, who has charge of 
the New England business of the com¬ 
pany, was seen in his office in the Union 
depot this morning by a Traveller re¬ 
porter, to whom Mr. Stockton delivered 
his opinion of the recent articles upon 
the Pullman company; tfcat have ap¬ 
peared in this paper. Mr. Stockton has 
been in the employ of the Pullman com¬ 
pany for something like 18 years, and 
thinks he is in a position to know some¬ 
thing about Mr. Pullman and Ills great 
company. 

"1 was shocked,” said Supt. Stockton, 
"that a paper like The Traveller should 
publish such an article—one that was so 
obviously untrue. I cannot otherwise than 

fished by The Traveller is. from begln- 

every year. A very large number o 
New England porters get *25 a month, j 
and besides, get a commission on all tha 
commissary material sold on the road. 

“A number of them get *40 a month, 
and some of them get *50 a month. The 
pay is regulated by the length of time 
the men have been in the business. Both 
cQp.yijturs and porters have a legular 
scale W*fiours. the watch bein 
abo.ut -equally. Besides, the 
their board absolutely free while they 

"I niigt mention (hat the number of 
men who seek employment on the cars of 
the company Is something enormous. 
Any man of good average brains and 
gentlemanly address could fill the posi¬ 
tion acceptably. There are many men. 
however, who are much above the aver¬ 
age Intelligence, who, having met with 
reverses in other and more pretentious 
occupations, have accepted a position ns 
conductor, and thereby made a fair liv¬ 
ing for themselves and family. ' 

t tha 

well 
\uuwii uui u seems a waste of time for 

J me to correct it. It is the first glaring 
e article. 
,000,000 capital stock represents 

- - - 111., 510 
o ths 

homes of the workmen. Besides this, tha 
capital stock represents real estate In 
Detroit, Mich., where we have a large 
car works, real estate In St. Bouts, Mo., 
where we have a large car works, real 
estate at Wilmington, Del., where we 
have a large car works. Every dollar of 
stock has something tangible back of It. 

"As to the extortionate rates of charges 
the company is alleged by the article to 

e for 

t moment’s inspection will convince any 
; as to whether the second-class cars 
- handsomely appointed. If any one 
v^the sort of people who take berths 

travel according to his means. There Is 
no chance for a charge of extortion here. 

“There is nothing more incorrect than 
what is said about our conductors. They 
all get good salaries for their work. Thera 
are conductors here in Boston who get 
as much as *110 a month. Their runs are 
all arranged so that, they can get to their 
homes at short intervals. It is not true 
that they have to purchase two suits of 
new uniform clothing every year. When 

uniform and wear it only 

a for two or 
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Boston—The Travel! .•»' lu thV!U'.a . .-a A; .. four column 

Washington special.Lina an aitm.!. upon the Pullman Co. and 

signed by C. O. Zi< enfu .t the stock of the Pullman 

Co. had been iv-.U”. .: io .in >• U-m of ■ v.OO), it.--, conductors 

salaries reduced SG( . and hat c lductorc have to buy 

two uni fora 1 !V.v.is the Co.'s official tailor. Article 

a so said that punerb ge. ft->ui >'n . ) month and have to be 

on continuous duty, r : . , ■ r,,hid.-. ;.!! tho receipts, and be- 

sides the railroads have to pay 1c a mil. for the privilege. 

Mr. J. W. Stockton, e.. -t the Pullman Co., 

says : “The a a, so ridicule:: that it needs no reply. It says 

70)the Co. har, a WaVed capita': ,. f %!;C OOO.OOC. The capital of the 

Co. is Soil,000,000, v ch u.p ■ Pub-man, valued 

at §8,000,00*', am. 

‘As to f xtorl 

sleeping cars 

Franci'c..1 k.s d.d-• . ... 

1 ‘s all o & the eoauuy 

equipment and 
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2«e a'.different thing. The fatter is 
ad'absolutely untenable claim, **d II 
sustained by force dan only be an¬ 
swered by superior foree. 

Thus we arrive at a permanent condi¬ 
tion of open or suppressed civil war, 
according as the union leaders see fit to 

•exert their power to order sympathetic 
.strikes, or to hold that power in abey- 
-ance. This is a condition which those 
who are responsible for it seem to re- 

igard with groat Hgiftncjs^of heart. 
jAniong all the resolutions Of «w»roval 
of the course of the American Railway 
Uiiion. there Is not a word of 

disapproval of the violence used to pre¬ 
vent the running of Pullman cars. It is 

^everywhere assumed that the union 
acted quite within its authority In de¬ 
claring that these should not be run, 
fuid there is copious abuse for all who 
disregarded the offer of the union to see 
that all trains without Pullman cars 
were run without protest. The Presi¬ 
dent and his advisers who are engaged 
lib compelling respect for the laws of the 
IJnited States are condemned In un¬ 
measured terms for their unwarrant¬ 
able Interference on the side of 
Capital, and tho Impeachment '.of 
’federal Judges who.fifave interpreted the 
haw Is loudly dejna&dlidjflljl^Bj teftit; 

I : resolutions abound In reference# to “tob 
i Capitalistic crew,” “the heel ol^daspot- 
- lisrn,” "grasping^ greedy monopoly” and 
i fche like—phrases whose IliAedfvartftf 

Repetition has somewhat staled. But 
9l fvhilo there is much about “capitalistic 
i' Anarchy” there is nothing at all to show - 
i ! that organized labor disapproves of the 
, outrages committed in Its name, and 
>■ nothing to indicate that its leaders have 
- * a sense of the common interest of all in 
II the maintenance of law and ordir. 
r i To what may all this tend? The voice 
; t of the unions is that future strife and 
1 . contention can bn avoided only by the 

workingmen ^nd by aU dW#e)*pted | 
people, as an outrage so black and un¬ 
justifiable as to be almost indescribable^ 
in words. 

Instead of forcing the Pullman op-' 
eratives to terra#, it would; embitter 
them in their resistance, and would 
procure for them what they might not 
have had before—the sympathy of the 
great mass of the American people. 
Now, human nature is the same in all 
ranks od s«stety, ,and like causes pro¬ 
duce *lika results'in the mind of the 
millionai* as well Ilk in the mind of the 
wage-earner. A general strike-may be 

-i^ar Pullman care deceive •‘Conductor; 

, aocordii 

two uniforms a year. service 

from $25 to $50 a month, according to length of servl 

conductors and porters have a regular scale of hours, the watch being 

divided. 

“The uniforms at $22-50 are cheap as the goods come from New 

irktngnien could Eugland mills, and have to pass a government test and are the best 
render to, them by engaging in a 
sympathetic strike. Indeed, the ex¬ 
tension .proposed is simply a confession 
of weakness. Finding that U is impost 
sible to rule the business world, thesel 
few labor leaders, who have beot^dvea' 
a discretionary power which VrebtB) 
show they should never have possessed, 
are determined to do what they can* to' 
ruin business. No doubt, under a tern-* 
porary paralysis of this kind all would! 
suffer, but by far the greater suffering | 

\would fall upon the wage earners, that , 
ik upon those who are least capable of 

statement that in quality.” Mr. Stockton reiterates his previ 

jssibility of a strike on the New Eugland roads 

ff)c 
low expressed by 
question 

jpwhpossible for any clear-minded 
IB to nnderstand the reasons which 
'led tn'tW^bellef that a genS-dl 

of the varions labor organize- 
ythroughout the country will have 
effect In promoting the cause that 
leaders of the labor organizations 

view. In order to understand 
[j»rce of a line of reasoning it is 
jMtly a' good method to simply 
W* the situation and judge of it 
the opposite point of view, and 

It seems to ns, is a method which 
belonging to labor organizations 

tie section of the country should 
. before committing themselves to 
msh course that would Inevitably 
rh On their part a loss of money 
1 ill afford to stand, to 
Mrof^of other undesirable re- 

- - . - — --- would 
naturally arise, in what way could the 
corporations and large individual em¬ 
ployers of labor bring a pressure to 
bear upon those whoThad been in the 
Pullman company's employ to force 
them to yield. This is precisely the re¬ 
verse of the situation today, and those 
who are controlling the labor organiza¬ 

tions assume that they can bring pres¬ 
sure to bear upon the Pullmau company 
by making it exceedingly unpleasant 
for the other employers of labor.. But 
what in the condition .that Iferred to would be thsgeffect upon “feiein 
of similar jftiftlces? TSuppft,. v ‘.hat the 
various great employers of labor all 
over tho country were under the oon- 

i ditious we have just referred to—desir- 
I ous of doing what they could to force 
those who had been in the employ of 
the Pullman company either to arbi¬ 
trate or to go back to the* work, and 
that they attempted to do so by mak¬ 
ing it exceedingly unpleasant for all 

I'age earners. 

. gates reveal as existing between tlm ordi¬ 
nary sympathies of the American peo¬ 
ple and the special sympathies of a 
very considerable number of working¬ 
men. Outside of the labor assemblies it 

[ is impossible to find auy recognizable 
Vbody of public opinion which approves 
of the action of the -American Kail - 

' *«y .Union in declnnhg'g boyoott 
against Pullman cars..**** that is 
a-S^ep yvhich Is regarded as'not 
oily defensible but praiseworthy by the 
men authorized to speak for wage 
earoeto ip a wide and diversified range 
of fflgus tries. Waiving the question of 
whether that step was taken in con¬ 
tempt of thq obligation of contracts 
and without regard to the rights of the 
phblic, the fact that there Is a radical 

M assume that the Pullman com¬ 
ad a number of contracts to ful- 
i knowing this that those in the 
of the company took advantage 
opportunity and insisted that 

oald be paid three 
other _ _ 

It might be agreed that unless the 
men in tho employ of the Pullman com¬ 
pany would arbitrate or go back to 
work in forty-eight hours’ time, the 
mills, factories and other great indus¬ 
trial institutions would be shut down, 
and those therein employed would be 
deprived of a menus of earning their 
livelihood. Do the wage-earners be- 

four times' 
MMinary rates of pay, and filing 
leure this claim that they Iftruck, 
kidding fair to cause to the Pull- Snormous loss through 

lpon time the cars or 
it it had contracted 
I this is not enough, 
>se that can be sup- 
rkiugmnn's point uf 
Instead of the Pali¬ 
ng in the wrong, as 
itions now maintain, 
7 the Pullman corn- 
wrong, and, finding 

igbt place, made cer- 
l absolutely refused 
t out to arbitration, 
rally admitted under 
by employers of labor 
t tbs wage earners 
nj ns tillable, and we 
i they would be wfll- 
iy to do all that they 

r 
i* 
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:i indtlh, according to ->■ • v'.t 

years'Birvlet t.n-j ai\ 

from ?.i so a n-oth. 

conductors aud pnrL u- " > 

vmg i :ce, Inu after 10 

service, and both 

certain wtiylynori In Chicago, the pro¬ 
ceeding would bo looked upon, both by 
workingmen and l>y all disinterested 
people, as an outrage so tdaek and un¬ 
justifiable us lu he almost indescribable 
in words. 

Instead of forcing the Pullman op¬ 
eratives to terms, it would embitter 
them in their resistance, and would 
proettre tor them what they might not 
have Und In lore—the sympathy of the 
grout muss of the American people. 
Now, human nature 

combination whatever to say wlmt 
cars a railroad- company may use is 
quite a different tiling. The latter is 
an absolutely untenable claim, and if 
sustained by force rtm only be an¬ 
swered by superior force. 

Thus we arrive at a permanent condi¬ 
tion of open or suppressed civil war. 
according as the union leaders see lit to 
exert their power to order sympathetic 
strikes, nr to hold that power in abey¬ 
ance. This is a condition which those 

, ... who aivT xv 
at society* and like causes pro- . <T.U(l nit|, 

duee like results in the mind of the a„ 
milliouaiie as well as in the mind of the '|f th t t.ollr, 
wage-earner. A geuerul strike may lie , i 
an admirable demonstration for those 
who are out of work, and who thiuk 
that in the wholesale shifting that will 
take place they may succeed iu ob¬ 
taining positions which they have not 
merited by hard and faithful work; . 
but to the intelligent and industrious “ ^ thu offer of 
workingman, who 1ms won, or who 1 b 
holds, a place by faithful services, a 
sympathetic strike, such us that pro¬ 
posed, implies a tremendous personal 
sacrifice, with absolutely no hope of 
guilt. So far as the Pullman operatives 
are concerned, a contribution for tln-ir 
support, by American workingmen at an 
average rate of 1 cent per head would 
be of greater practical valuo than 

d come from New 

lightness of heart, 
■olution-* of approval 
e American Railway 

not a word of 

England mills, •> 

n quality." Mr. Stoc : 

.i i ’( arc tilt- bed1- any assistance tin* workingmen could 
render to them by engaging in a 
sympathetic strike. Indeed, the ex¬ 
tension proposed is simply a confession 
of weakness. Finding that it is impos¬ 

es oUierneiU that Bible to rule the business world, these 
few labor leaders, who have lieetj^iven 
a discretionary power which events 

v they should never have possessed, 
what i 

disapproval ol the violunco used to jue- 
vent the running of Pullman cars. It is 
everywhere assumed that the union 
acted quite within its authority in de¬ 
claring that these should not lie run, 

(opious abuse for all who 
jgardod the olfcr of the union to sen 

that all trains without Pullman ears 
were rim without protest. Tins Presi¬ 
dent and his advisers who are engaged 
in compelling respect for the laws of the 
United Mates are condemned in un¬ 
measured terms for their unwarrant¬ 
able interference on the side of 
capital, and the impeachment of 
federal judges who'lmve interpreted the 
law is loudly demsttMiUr fooj*c 

BE VERSING THE POSITION. 

s impossible for any clear-minded 
K persuu to understand the reasons wlii *b 
"have led fo the belief that a general 

strike of the various labor organiza¬ 
tions throughout the country will have 
any effect iu promoting tin* cause that 

'the leaders of the labor organizations 
uliave in view. In order to understand 
the force of a line of reasoning it is 

-frequently a good method to simply 
transfer the situation and judge of it 
from tin opposite poiut of view, and 
this, it seems to us, is a method which 
those belonging to labor organizations 
in this section of the country should 
adopt before committing themselves to 
any rasli course that would inevitably 
involve on their part a loss of money 
which they can ill afford to stand, to 
say nothing of other undesirable re¬ 
sults. 

■ Let us assume that the Pullman com¬ 
pany had a number of contracts to ful¬ 
fil, and knowing this that those in the 

•employ of the company took advantage 
*>f the opportunity and insisted that 
they should be paid three or four times 
•the ordinary rates of pay, and failing 
to secure this claim that they struck, 
thus bidding fair to cause to the Pull 
man company an enormous loss through 
failure to deliver upon time the cars or 

! other supplies that it hud contracted 
pto produce. Ur, if this is not enough. 
Intake the worst case that cuu In* sup¬ 

posed from a. workingman’s point of 
view, except that instead of I lie Pull¬ 
man company being iu the wrong, as 
the lubor organizations now iniiintiiiu, 
those employed by the Pullman onm- 
pauy were in the wrong, and, finding 
the company in n light place, made cer¬ 
tain demands and absolutely refused 

J to leave the matter out to arbitration. 
] It would be generally admitted under 
| snell circumstances by employers of labor 

that the.action of the wage earners 
was thoroughly unjustifiable, mid we 

Ihuve no doubt that they would he will- 
ling out of sympathy to do all that they 
jcotild to give to the Pullman company 

opportunity to emerge triumphant 
li the contest. There would tie on 
p„rt. o£jemployers the Binne degree 

I till!! 

le question would 
what way could the 
urge individual em- 

! tO 
who had lit 

Pullman company's employ 
• hem to yield. This is preeisi 
verse of the situation today, 
who are controlling the labor organi/.a- 
li'ius assume that they can bring pres¬ 
sure to bear upon the Pullman company 
by making it exceedingly unpleasant 
fer the other employers of labor.. But 
what iu tin* rendition that we b-ive re¬ 
ferred to would be the effect upon them 
"I fiuiilat' practices? Suppo. * .list the 
various great employers of labor all 
over the country wero under tin 
diliuns we have just referred to¬ 
nus of doing what they could to 

. had 1 
the I Tillman company either to arbi¬ 
trate or to go back to their work, and 
that they attempted to do so by niuk- 

exeeedingly unpleasant for all 
age earners. 
ight be agreed that unless the 
the employ of the Pullman com¬ 

pany would arbitrate or go back to 
work in forty-eight hours' time, the 
null-1, factories ami other great indus¬ 
trial institutions would lie shut down, 
and those therein employed would lie 
oeprived of a menus of earning their 
livelihood. Do the wage-earners be¬ 
lieve that the adoption of such a policy 
would huve any effect on the Pullman 

human nature as to suppose that if the 
great mills at Lawrence, Lowell and 
Fall Ltivcr were to declare a lockout, 
it the West IOnd Street Itaihvny Com¬ 
pany of this city were to discharge all 
of those iu its employ, tho wage- I 
earners in Chicago would in eunse- 
ouenec of such action lio any more 
bk"ly to make terms with the Pullman 
company? The idea is absurd. If the 
great, employers of iRbor all over the 1 
country wero to declare lockouts for 
tin* purpose ol’ bringing influence to 
her upon tie* Palimm, employes, and , 

to thus Pni.ufcj^tm llll(] W0U10n 

' l_of | 

A WIDENING SOCIAL GULF. 

ft ,i'! ! m rr 
the land there -iionld nave come a 
chorus of approval of Ihj* strike of tho 
American Hallway Fnien. With tint 
exceptiru of the brotherhoods of rail¬ 
way employes, wlio-o members regard 

heads of labor 

if linen 

•oiildn 

for 

ory, there is something rattier omi- 
i about the gull' which the resolu¬ 

tions ami speeeln s of labor union dele¬ 
gates ret ealas existing between toe on It. 
tiary sympathies of the American peo¬ 
ple and the special sympathies of a 
very considerable number of working¬ 
men. Outside of the labor assemblies it 
is impossible, to find any recognizable 
body of public opinion which approves 
of tho action of the American Rail¬ 
way Union in declaring a boycott 
against Pullman cars. But that is 
a step which is regarded as not 
only defensible but praiseworthy by the 
men authorized to speak for wage 
earners in a wide and diversified range 
of industries. Waiving Hie question of 
whether that step was taken in con¬ 
tempt of the obligation of contracts 
and without regard to the rights of the 
public, the fact that there is a radical 
divergence of opinion about it be¬ 
tween those who interpret the gen¬ 
eral sentiment of the country and 
those who give official expression to 
the demands of labor is decidedly I 
discouraging. For there can be no lasting 
peace in the hind if one part of its peo¬ 
ple is wedded to ideas and methods 
which the other regards as destructive 
of free institutions. Arbitration will 
not meet the case when, as in the Pull¬ 
man boycott, there is nothing to arbi¬ 
trate. The scale of wages that the 
Pullman oflmpaju can afford to nay. |3 
one thing ; dthe. ijfcht of any or 

resolutions abound in references' t o 
capitali-in* (TOW,” “the heel of. daspot- 
ism," “grasping, greedy monopoly” and 
the like—phrases whose fi-u&oflfvarttft# 
repetition has somewhat staled. But 
while there is much about "capitalistic 
anarchy” there is nothing at all to show • 
that organized labor disapproves of the 
outrages committed hi its name, ami 
nothing to iudicate that its leaders have 
a sense of ihe common interest of all iu 
the maintenance of law and order. 

To what may all this tend? The voice 
of the unions is that future strife and 
contention can bo avoided only by the 
collective ownership of tho means of 
production and distribution, or by the 
abolition of the wage system and the 
substitution for it ol a system of collec¬ 
tive national co-operation. Some, more 
moderate, aro willing to stop short at 
the acquisition by the government of the 
railroads in the name of the people. 
But all seem to lie agreed that the time 
has come for workingmen to form a 
party of their own. on the lines of what 
is called social democracy. To this 
latter advice no exception eau be taken. 
U is better tii settle these disputes with 
ballots than with bullets, and if there 
be any considerable body of the citi¬ 
zens ot this republic in favor of the 
nationalization ol industry, it is highly 
(loii title that I lie fart should lie 
known. Onitinly neither of the two 
great parties has an issue to present to 
tlic people at all commensurate iu im¬ 
portance to tliis. IT ilic platforms of 
both Republicans and Democrats be, in 
the estimation of the labor agitators, 
equally “capitalistic,” and if the feud 
between labor and capital lie an 
absolutely irreconcilable one, it is well 
that tho proposal should l>e plainly 
presented to make tho state nr 
nation the oniy possessor of capital 
and to reduce everybody else to 
the common level of workers in Its ser¬ 
vice. That would nt least give people 
something intelligible in the way of 
politics to divide about, it would put 
an end to all the hnif and half .social¬ 
istic- devices with which Populists and 
those who bid for their support vex a 
patient public. It would make the ob¬ 
jects for which strikes are ordered very 
ridiculous, because representing so 
slender an instalment of what the 
soeiaiistic labor adherents claim as 
their own, and to that extent 
it might serve to subordinate the strike 
to the. major agitation. There has been 
such u party in existence for several 
years, but it has failed to make any¬ 
where a visible impression on the popu¬ 
lar vote. Unless the representatives of 
tho unions an* blind guides, the party is 
much stronger than it seuius, hut 
whether this he so or not there is every 
reason why all who approve of its 

J principles should stand up and be 
I counted. 
j Meanwhile, efforts to ameliorate the 
^condition of labor by the united action 
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1'ivcir. The to.vu of I’ullmun was 
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road k does not follow that the engineer is 
jusliiied in violating his. The great strength* 
of the old brotherhoods-has been the invio-’ 
lability of eontracts. Bv taking part iu this 
strike we forfeit ull we have 

CUoTbe1 triumph of this railroad atrlUo | 5eu«r aud mote thoroughly than upholding 
would be the triumph of anarchy. The strikes. Hold ; mugs and puss resolutions 
time has arrived wheu things must he called j to uphold your t oyer and it will be re- 
l.v their right names without auv foolish celved auu up leu uy all true working- 
delicacy. It Is a foregone conclusion, men and the etu, .yers will have trust aud 
though, tliui the movement must fad. That eonUdcnce iu you aud will uphold the vvork- 
is my cimvietiou. Auv other termination ingmau, to better his condition, both al 
would he n concession that the government present and in the future. Uem.-mbcr that 
canm.i control the nation aud that the law- • no.man will he willing to put out Ids money 
less element call have the upper hand.” , in investments without know-tug w .icie lie 

If l*e I is hail one ipiarter the sense of this tJrcsUmsin^ can 
mail the whole trouble would have bceu make investments pay. aud self-preservation 

’ :lr_'._ in the capitalist’s place and you will view 
-- -v dilieieully llie present situation, not from a 

narrow view but from a broad, common 
sense view, ami you cauuot fail to see that 
tlie timmeiui condition of our country today 

rail crresiiomlcnci! m secu"e miblVatton I has been brought about by the vote of tl.e 
' •"-•! M.I class that are striking today. When the 

honest workingman wakes up to the idea 
that he is the tool of the political panics,and 

longer, then will come llm elevation tlieykure 
| nnev trying to secure by striking, and \ot 
I jmtil then will they get reform. sp*d 
^Cal Omy. _KenhvmaxV 

Personal Uciniulseeuees of George .lft 
.' i a is tV oi k. 

Jerome P. Manning. 

COifSMUNICATIONS. 
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A A ( f | aud abused shamefully, w 

The Working Men and their Employers 
— i lie Great Strike. 

Editor of the Mail: 
The resolutions of the Central Labor 

Union endorsing the strike in Chicago, 
(railed Pullman strike hut with very little 
of the Pullman spirit in it as tlie destruction | 
of the railroad property plainly shows), gcHtt 
condemn the action of our president in send¬ 
ing the federal forces to protect the citizens’^ 
lives and the property of the government‘s 
It was a noble action in President Cleveland 
and should be held as a redeeming quality 
bv all .’oval citizens. We read In the con- 

i;u:i.m ui the United States tlial tl.e nib 
- II zimis are guaranteed protection from invasion 

aud domestic violence and when tb" police 
protection is t. o weak and l lie governor will 

I not act and sworn deputies arc murdered 
■ ' simmi'bi'iy, where are the peace* 

protection, of life 
read again that 

•omniander of the 
.. _militia* of the indfr 

) v Id mil states when called out, so how 

M a dr protection Is tco 

v... I. - prc-iitent ricli* is under arrest1 nodv of men claim that he lias ovci-stepptfu 
.... .. - ; his authority ? Workingmen that feel they are 

-or treason there will be an end to his mam-, Sllllt.,.jll,. fr,jw ji.,,rt.ssiou on every side, can 
festers, and those wno have sympathized ( remedy., the matter by being more careful 
,'ltli bis work will beglu to understand that , where they cast their 

there are rights that are guaranteed .1. "____ „ 
. topic of the country and that there arc j otber'^n’smiuils to think tor them. Them’ 

3 political question auft 
'1‘ i thinking for themselves more, aud tiot_uslp« 

d fresh 

the Pullman strike a brief 
;e >1. Pulluiau as we nicl hull 

llic "sixties” iimiv not be 
a tour readers. We met him 
nil times, when Chicago was 
uud Ibc lake at the lu.'iitli of 
tive:'. The population then 

— s then in the vigor 

powers possessed by the government that it 
(? not well to trifle with. From the begin- 

ing no one has questioned the right of the 
oorkmen at Pullman to stop work if they 
were dissatisfied with the wages they were 
receiving, hut there bus been a decided ques¬ 
tion about the right of sympathizers with 
the ruliman workmen to interrupt the busi¬ 
ness of the country to the extent that has 
been attempted by llebs. It will be said 
ibat his failure to carry this strike through 

i to a successful end was because the laboring 
eople of the country were not fully organ¬ 

ized. but lids will not be the true explaua- 
' tion which is that the people of the country jj only serve to degeu 

aud then onlv will the working ... 
day better his condition. Violence will 
accomplish the aims they seek. They 
destroy all business and property of me 
capitalists, but when thev have finished and 
have latd waste this fair country, 
let, them turn aud view what tuev have done. 
Then will come a reaction for, the working¬ 
man is tlie loser and suffers, lie will have 
to pnv with hi* hard-earned money and the 
sweat of his brow two-foid. But if they 
would use a part of their determination in 
casting their ballot at the right time and in 
the right place, more would be gained and 
In a peaceful way, for right will prevail 
although it may have a struggle. 

Strikes have never beuelitted the working 
yet in the history ot our race. They 

wno are not concerned In I he controversy , ~man ,t do not trt 
between Mr. Pullman and his employes u ls wjtll Ull! employee if the i 
%ave rights that the laws guarantee aud for cannot aud does not trust 

iWhieh the common sense of the people agree hope that better s ". 

i uplift 

e do not trust him? »o 
' ‘ ' man be works 

„t him. Let us 
...__ _ I prevail here in 

in supporting. All the talk about the danger J nplac^^in America do the 
of civil war if Debs should be arrested is w()rgmK people have as steady work tlie 
nothing but the matter of a moment. A de- year round as a body as they do here in the 
duration of such a war hy the strikers would ^“’^,1'^ Urn southern smte"'and 

'be an attempt to prevent the government q, me western states, but the majority of 
from protecting the people of the whole them have to make enough in one-half of 
couulry in the rights that belong t 
both individually and collectively, 

of early manhood, a iDaguh 
licv.it physical specimen of a man with all 
the natural attributes and traits of a natural 
hort! gentleman, lie stood some six feet in 
his stockings, of dignilicd and agreeable 
bearing and of most tillable manners with a 
certain invisible stamp about bis appearance 
and demeanor of one of nature’s noblemeu; 
born to greatness in the business world of 
America in the full blaze of ibe nineteenth 
century. It is mauy a year since we met him. 
but the charm of his manner, the sweetness 
and sincerity of his conversation and de¬ 
meanor linger as a delightful aroma in the 
memory and intuitively we feel that here 
was a full fledged man born to greatness 
among bis fellow men in the busy hives of 
American life and destined to leave bis 
work indelibly imprinted on the age iu 
which he lived. He discoursed to us most 

tj pleasantly ot that portion of his life which 
I! led tip tu'his great invention of the "sleeping 

car.” In Ills youthful days he crossed the 
plains to tlie Golden Date, a journey in stuge 
coach and "prairie schooners’’ occupying 
many mouths. His sleep was by "cat naps'’ 
as the slow and weary miles of the arid aud 
burning plains were passed by nay and by 
night, without scarcely a cessation in Ids 
eager haste to see the settiug sun westward 
from the Sierras. 

The hardships and privations he 
endured bravely ami manfully, would 
blast into an untimely grave the arch con¬ 
spirator against social order this so-called 
l’resideut (?) Debs I President of vvliaj? 
The most villainous order ever congregated 
on American soil. The weary months of 
young Mr. Pullman on the aikiill plains ami 
amid mountains forests, and fording streams 
and cataracts suggested to his thoughtful 
mind the germ of tho Idea of sleeping on the 
railroad. He returned to Chicago Haunted 
with his omniprescut thought and began 

| would be brushed away as quickly a; 

r 
Probably not even the Central Labor 

Union would accuse Gram! Master Wilkin- 
sop of Ibe Brotherhood of Trainmen of 
being in sympathy with monopolists. In 
fact he lias explicitly staled that he hoped to 
see the Pullman strikers win their light. 
Vet listen to what he says regarding the] 
action of Debs aud his tools: 

••There Is not a single one of the old line 

lUem the year to keep them the other half. I know 
! ot w'hat 1 speak, having had experience in 

most of the large cities beyond the Alle- 
gbeuevs, and having also had experience In 

| some of their large strikes, and l always 
found that when the s’tnke was ended I had 

i to help pay the cost in every bite of food and 
fuel that 1 had to buy. 

Now some denounce Pullman because 
lie held lull control of the town called 
Pullman. I have passed through the 
tmvu when every part was in activity and 
it was a pretty place lo look at. The homes 
were pretty aud there were pretty parks 
and walks and fountains, ail for the enjoy¬ 
ment of the workingman, aud every one 
seemed happy. Children were at play 
while the lue mothers were near under 
beautiful shade trees, some reading aud 

swing, all seeming to be happy. 
brotherhoods but would have given hmm-1 Jlcaiitilul flowers also showed the band 

support bad they been appealed to. As] culture ami an expert gardener, llie picture 
now the light is as much against the old called forth comments from ull persons in 

organizations as against railroad managers, the ear at the time aud manj- word* of 
Mr. Debs knows that he is wrong when he| pral- 
declares that the General Managers’ As*oci ' ' 

osnnnsed toe cause of Pullman. Tiler ..,. 
That was iiftecn years ago. Now wlpil 

has destroyed lliut happiness aud brought on 
this discord? The same evil power that Will 
destroy our fair country if it is let continue 
to grow. No one had found that noxious 
weed called anarchy thnt Is trying to ruh 
the fair city of Chicago, one of America*, 
beauiltul monuments. For shame lhat the 
true patriotic people ot Illinois have slept 
so long and let the enemy get such a strong¬ 
hold In her slate. It is indeed, a beautiful 
state with Us miles of prairies covered with 
verdure In summer and snow iu winter, a 
sight seen never to he forgotten. Let the 
real true workingman (thank God they are 
plenty) staud.hv his employer ami allow 
him that they ore true to his interest at all 
times and place*. Let the employer see 

_forth in regard to Mr. Pullman 
.. — . thoughtfulness lor the comfort of 

stiou'espoused the cause of Pullman. They I Hi- employes. 
declared alter he threw down the gauntlet .. ‘ 
that they were uuder contract with the Pull¬ 
man Car Company, and that they could not 
annul those contracts. Any sensible mail 
would have recognized that lact. and not 
have led on a great strike iu the lace of 
them. If a business contract is not sacred 1 
between a railroad company and a car coin- 
-lanv, would a contract tbat.Vlr. Debs’organ-1 
izatiou might secure with tlie rallrouiis be 
juore sacreu J* | 

‘•This is the stand the traiumcn take. 
Every man of ours who has gone out will be 
expelled from the order or the charter taken 
from any local lodge that refuses lo expel 
the man. I am surprised at the position 
taken by some of the engineers In refusing 
tu work wheu their Bremen went out. lf^ 
the firemen violate their-cOptract with as 

“man fashion” to m..iK it out. He was no 
dreamer, no idler, no kuig’t of labor, lull, a 
practical man dominated ov \ great idea. 
After years of patient and unremitting 
toil, against tremendous ami imineasur-1 
able odds, lie succeeded and the world I 
is his debtor, and will remain so while 
the human race gratifies its strongest in- 
stiuct—"to see and know the world and 
learn how other men live.” His genius has 
conquered distance ami annihilated time, 
and brought the nations nearer to each 
oilier ami nearer to their God. 

The Pullman ear is thcharbingcr and ever 
present accompaniment of our advancing 
and progressive civilization, it is the fore¬ 
runner ot the church ttl’af 9our0lAmerican 
nationality,'and is fast carrying the Ameri¬ 
can habit anil character aud conveniences 
of modern American life into every quarter 
of the globe where science and engineering 

living mo l. la and examplt t 
stitutious of freedom »“■ 
government in America es 

^'lestamls'out as orc-cmiuenlly an Ameri¬ 
can character In his own peculiar tisld of 
human achievement amT progress as George 
Washlsiclnn does in his. He -deserves well 
ef ids country men, and every genuine 
American esteems Idin aud will gladly bring 
a twig for the laurel wreath of gratitude 
woven in his honor. He has ministered 
nobly and welt to tlie comfort, culture and 
commerce of the world. But the uuthinkiug 
and brutal horde crowding the streets and 
avenues of the beautiful metropolis, Ids 
geuius has powerfully helped to create veil 
out, "Crucify him!” “Away with him!” 
knowing not what they do. Time rights all 
wrongs: and the time will come when the 
descendants of these Chicago rioters will 
wreathe his future monument on tho beauti¬ 
ful lake shore of the aeeplre city of the West 

i with garlands of joy and gratitude. It is 
ever thus witli all men whose lives are do- 

1 voted, iu any lloldt tn the betterment of their 

,uu examples ui what tlie in-1 
nvcdoiii aud constitutional 
America can and do produce 

H& 
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THE END IN SIGHT.. 1 

Chicago special. Am told negotiations are under way here 

to stop ovc -yrii': A good, many of the unions decided to 

delay their strike, :'••• minorii c a gains4 a • '■ .-ike being very 

might prove a fiz.de. The iMdr ..ids m ■ making y yre-s 

slowly. Debs wai bailed out by two Saloonkeepers nnd 

which arc likely to result, in Pullman employees going back to 

work. There will, however, be no arbitration. 

Philadelphia (Associated Press).—No action has yet been 

: .;ken by Knights of Labor in this vicinity with reference to G. i 

ran birr, a fact tjun ■ I j> him in 

public esteem. ' If to-dm on- <: v the crisis here 

will be over. No one pays any attention to the calling out 

of the Kinghts of Labor, lb re being but few of them left 

ir- the organization. 

Y oral Master Workman Sovereign’s request that they quit world 

pending liie - 'dement of ilie Pullman difficulties and it is mt 

believed ihat my serious attention will be paid to it. 

it 
ear lines held a uuc big this morning and < 

cided nol to strike. 

ffiki Jirn iars. 

WEDNESDAY. .JULY II. 

Chicago Special - -A; ; 

dinner pails o 

stop; 

strike which was 



I PULLMAN STOCK GOING UP. 

(9 ^r7>tmc^ <u A.l'"\r. 
( Oa. ^ r- >L d--il , -5 

Pfoplflnot Car Amoved fro/i 
mayftljis fifs^r their gover 
peopre of the United States, 
been always free, can always 
ed on to guard the temple 
against treasonable assaults. 

I L thc “remeBt roily for rational men 
natrhitf, lo engage In a "sympathy" strike, which 
nt? tin* only means that they shall si-arve them- 
, have selves and their families In the vain rv- 
lepend- i peelatlon that they ean force certain In- I 
liberty ' dlviduals or certain comimnies to do what 

! •*•*>' have determined not to do and 
d jury j Which it Is not in the power, morally or 1 
of the MWPilly. of any man or combination of 

,men to accomplish. Grand .Master Work- 
man Sovereign says he is preparing an 

,F„ ""•r <-»t 1.<KW.ikm Of Knights of 
• Labor, How many of llieni will j,e r,„,i 

bloodshed, and charging every one else I 
with his own assault on republican gov¬ 
ernment. Sensible and loyal workingmen 
will have nothing to do with a frothing 
demagogue who raves about bloodshed | 
because his attempt to establish an irro- 1 
sponsible dictatorship is defeated. The men 
wlio talk in that manner in order to incite 
i heir followers to criminal nets always 
lake care to keep their own persons out of 

■ possible that the w] 
on of property, tile inn 
d upon the shippers i 

/ NOT TO UK ttlSLKD, z' 
Whatever effect the insane effort of the 

strike fomenters at Chicago to extend the 
sympathetic strike to other industries 
may have in that citv, it is plain that it 
will nut have the slightest results in Pitts¬ 
burg. The workingmen have already made 
it plain that t hey have too much good 
sense, and have had too much experience 
of thc calamities of such conflicts, to per¬ 
mit themselves to l>e dragged into a dis¬ 
pute for which neither they uor their 
employers have the most remote respon- 

fb,A o L* Js&crs 
n/fL - 1 JL weather at ?1 pert! 
Mv’^MCvV'' vvrsi*;s have star. 

t Gb Ci Lt 'vii h their senses 
| V 4 no intent inn of ti 

J I meat ami wages 

pension of industry. They have, within 
the past six mouths, seen thousands of men 
mil of employment, simply because there 
Was no work to he hud, and skilled labor 
flooding the Kelief Committee with ap¬ 
plications for work in bitter winter 
weather at t>l per day. When these ad- 
versos-s have stared them in the face. 

he land, while the public will witness 
■st of the oft-repent.oil boast that civil 
•would follow the taking of this in- 
iclutil into custody. 
,s for the charge of conspiracy, there is ! 
tloiilit that conspiracy of thc most fear- j 
i and audacious type has existed in the 
stern metropolis, a conspiracy that 
it*jl the laws of the nation, disturbed or 
alyzorl the commerce of the States, I 

' • with th. ir senses about them have 
no intention of throwing up employ¬ 
ment and wages simply to gratify 
the anarchistic rage of defeated dema¬ 
gogues five hundred miles away. They 
lot vc made their position on that point tol¬ 
erably plain. Leading members of labor 
organizations have declared that, if such 
an order should reach Pittsburg, it would- 
not lie obeyed. One of the most pro¬ 
nounced and gratifying manifestations of 
that sound sense is the declaration of 
lenders ammiR the miners that if Presi¬ 
dent Ali-llvide should order*the miners to 
strike they would not come out. These 
friends of Air. McBride do not believe the 
reports crediting him with such an inten¬ 
tion, and his careful and wise course here¬ 
tofore certainly warrants the exnectatiou 
that he will not commit the wanton in¬ 
justice of violating the agreement with 
the coal operators which he himself se- 

Bcvond that the majority of the labor¬ 
ing men in Pittsburg are sound, loyal 
American citizens, iu favor of legal gov¬ 
ernment uml attached to republican insti¬ 
tutions. When the demagogues, who are 
urging them to throw away wages and ren¬ 
der even subsistence impossible, begin to 
threaten the nation with bloodshed and to 
rave about revolution, they make too clear 
an exhibition of their own character to 
command support from the labor of this 
section. The workingmen of Pittsburg 
have declared themselves iu favor of peace 
and prosperity already, instead of eonlliot 
and paralysis of enterprise. If necessary i 
they will not hesitate to make a more 
forcible declaration of their preference for | 
free and constitutional government, over 
the rule of mobs and dictators. 

s news emphasized the indica- 
day before that the railway 
ell as the riot and incendiar- 
c been resorted to in its sup- 
iveiy on the ebb. In Chicago 

to inaugurate another reign of t< 
wBI' h the liberties of the people \ 
engulfed anil overwhelmed. TI 
splraey has utterly failed. The 

mend op- I There is a stupendousness ot ignorance 
kmen re-, in Mr. Debs' last deliverance thnt “The 
one sup-1 Pullman Company is responsible for any 

rate such Mood Hint, may flow from now on;-’ that it 
has “conspired to git the Federal troops 

‘tore are, here ami shoot down workingmen." and 
I unjustl- tihnt, “with 100,000 or 200,01111 idle men ill 
by obey- Chicago bloodshed will follow." 

aeatlon?” i This frothing reveals *!)eb.s in his truo 
If at the light, if it. may not be charitably set down 
employes, to thc failing which his ill-judged protni- 

. He snysl iicnce has brought into prominence. The 
forced to' plea that when a set. of men attack the 

over t he j passenger trains were almost entirely re- 
tin issue Rimed. live-stock trains came into the city 
long for and meat trains were sent, out. At Cleve- 

I bind, Toledo, Indianapolis, Kansas City 
^-'-'1 and Los Angeles the strikers showed signs 

| of weakening. At Fort Wayne the old 
50 * Ipii-u are reporting for duty, “subject to 
jrnorance the conditions existing prior to July 1st.” 
mt “The The strikers on tlio Wheeling and Lake 
r for any | Krie and Ohio Central have wired a pitifu^- 

let it ion to Dobs, asking permission to gem 
mck to work. The only place where th« 
t inkers retained their defiant bearing was 
if Oakland. Cal., where they are threat- 
-nimj to indulge in civil war by resisting 
.rniteil States t roops. 
The want* of Urn strike is also apparent 

n the hearing and acts of thc strikers arid 
hose affiliated with them. Dobs has I 
riven liitnself over to anarchistic, threats 

closed. Thc Idle railway Government and the laws they ran shift [ „f bloodshed. Sovereign 

forces of order were nevei 
compacted, while the elemc 
have been scattered and 

more closely , Mom 
ts of disorder i then 
wakened be- j are 

ci initiation of the government Certainly 

have not even the poor satisfac¬ 
tion they have been deprived of the 

irtunity to earn money. They aban- 
>d their jobs because Delta ordered 
n to do so. Do these men think they 
Injuring the Pullman Par Company? 

self. The blow of an ussas- 
the effect of cementing the 
e In the .caaokitlon to hold | 

pht, since It will create a demand for I does so with 
new cars, of which the Pullman compttny-1 shed will fotli 
Will get Its ahare to build. In a word. It*j 

i responsiimity to tue tnen who nine the unnouucement. that he is writing -an 
dined to obey their arbitrary tyranny order calling out 1,000,000 Knights of 
a worthy effort in Debs’ peculiar line;. Labor—which order seems, like a crab, to 
t it is eclipsed by his declaration that if ' have advanced backward since Sunday 
succeeds iu making J.00,000 or 200,000 night, when it was stated to be written 
m idle jn Chicago, by his own acts, he and only awaiting the signatures of the 
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tt «.and We dl80“^*‘J the outlook. I would’ ever allow it: It would be placing|~ (ftp**.] 
J1 ,aa^ ', r>.?n„^a* ^1®^ ra*J°*,1 ^ ®°®®d ^yo l^e | too much power in the hands of the Govern*] ^fe do not believe that things will 
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" thought of par- 

l the queation Is 
i the republic the 
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4 Allen, both Pbp- 
unlt In Its ad- 
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L CHICAGO EDITOR’S VIEWS 

r. Herman H. Kohlsaat Discusses the Strike 
In All Its Bearings. 

■ Mr.-Herman H. Kohlsaat, who has been 
for some years one of the proprietors 
of the Chicago Inter-Ocean, and is 
"loroughly identified with the prosperity 

’ the city, was found by a Herald Cor- 
ipondent at the Hotel Normandy yester- 

ly, and kindly gave his views on the 
ibject of the railway troubles in America. 
When asked what he thought would bo 

le effect of the strike, he said : “ The 
rikers have started out to boycott all the 
iada in America that haul Pullman oars 
id bring them to terms. If that is a 
iccess and the lfuil way Union simply 
kes charge and dictates not only to the 

lreat traveling public, but to the United 
.tes Government that they shall not move 
- mails, then, I say, the people on this 

_j the Atlantic had better be on their 
tard. They tell me that in England the 

ibor organizations are in a much better 
Ale of perfection than those are in 
merica and when I was in London 

about ten days ngo they were look¬ 
ing forward to the outcome of the struggle 
1 the United States with a great deal of 

inn." 
“ Why did the United States troops 

fctervene t” 
I “ I have just seen an interview in the 
lliicago papers between the superintendent 
df the mails, Mr. Troy, and President 
behs and Vice-President Howard, of the 
tailway Union. Mr. Troy asked about the 
nails, and Mr. Debs said the strikers did 
lot wish to get into any argument with the 
inited States Government and that all the 
mil trains would be moved. But he added 
mt they would not run any mail trains to 
'hich Pullman cars were attached. It Beems 
ow, however, that they have stopped all 
raffle on some of the roads, and that is 
rhat has called in the interference of the 
Jnited States Government.” 

STEPS TOWARDS THE CRISIS. 
“ What waB tho origin of the strike ? ” 
“ As you know, tho panic and Anancial 
spression laBt year stopped almost all 
lanufocturing in the United States, and I 

Ihink that with the single exception of tho 
"forks at Pullman allof tliecarmanufactories 
tf the United Stntes were shut down. There 
ras great distress in Chicago and wo had a 
*—’ar organization for relief. Every 

__n working in the city of Chicago was 
|lked to contribute a certain amount of 

wages toward the maintenance of 
,e who could not get work. In February 
met Mr. Pullman at the Chicago 

He Was very _ 
Pullman shops had 
furnish work during the entire winter. 
He said they had taken orders at a price 
below the cost of production. He gave mean 
instance of their taking an order for an 
Eastern road for 1,400 freight cars at a loss 
of $14 on each car. The wages paid were 
n reduction of about one-third from the 
ordinary wages. This went into effect last 
December, and oven at that priee there was 
a loss on the cars manufactured. Last 
spring the men asked that the wngee lie put 
back to the old figure. Mr. Pullman met 
the men in the Opera House at Pullman and 
frankly showed them that he could not-l 
afford to do it; that he was losing money 
and was continuing business simply to keep 
the works running. The men were satisfied 
and agreed to continue working. 

“ Later on a dividend was declared by 
the Company, which seemed hardly com¬ 
patible with the fact that the works were 
running at a loss. An explanation was 
called for and the company showed that the 
dividend was earned from the sleeping-cars 
in use on the railroads, and that on these 
they were making a profit while they were 
losing on ull the cars they manufactured. 
Thut was about May 1. The men were not' 
satisfied witli this and struck. About that time 
the American Railway Union was organized 1 
and began to take in nil the railways of the 
country. They elected Mr. Debs president. He 
seems to have become intoxicated with his 
power, and all he lacks to be the United 
States Government, according to the 
despatches in the Herald, is recognition by 
the foreign Powers. 

“ The Pullman Company Baid they would 
not pay the old scale of wages and fixed a 
date for the men to return to work, after 
which the shops wore to be shut down 
indefinitely. The men did not return and 
the works were closed. Then the Americap 
Railway Union organized a boycott on 
every railroad in the United States hauling 
Pullman cars. It is now a question whether 
the men shall say wlmt cars shall be 
hauled, or the railroad managers. The 
strike is what is called a * sympathetic ' 
one, because the men had no grievance 
against the railroads." 

GOVERNOR AND MAYOR TO BLAME. 
“ Who are responsible for the excesses 

committed ? ” 
“ In my opinion, the three men ipost 

responsible for this state of affairs are the 
Governor of Illinois, tho Mayor of Chicago 
and the president of the Railway Union. 
Mr. Debs is a man of no expe¬ 
rience whatever, totally untried, and 
the union have simply put everything 
into his hands and obey him im¬ 
plicitly. Governor Altgeld—well,I.think the 
most charitable thing that can be said about 
his course since he became Governor is that 
lie is insane upon some subjects. He was 
elected some years ago when there wn» a 
tremendous popular revolution brought 
about by the cry that 1 the rich are getting 
richer and the poor poorer.’ The merchants 
of Chicago have been dreading this thing 
for some time, knowing that if any trouble 
occurred Governor Altgeld would not act in 
hiB capacity as Governor, but rather as a 
sympathiser with strikers.” 

“ But he has ordered out tho State- 
troops ? ” 

“ Yes, and they are told not to shoot." 
“ And how about the Mayor of Chicago ?” 
“ Mayor Hopkins was a former employe 

of the Pullman Company. He was a pay¬ 
master, and was discharged by the Pullman 
Company for using his position to advance 
his own political fortunes, and there is a 
hitter feud between him and Mr. Pullman. 
When the strike began Mayor Hopkins, who 
has a store in Pullmnn, gave out free pro¬ 
visions and so encouraged the men.”. 

“ What do you think of the President’s 
attitude ? ” 

“ I do not belong to Mr. Clevelands 
political party and do not admire many of 
his acts, but lie is supported by the law- 
ahining people of America. Governor 
Altgeld and Mayor Hopkins are of his 
party, but he haB no more faith in thorn 
than anybody elae. Under the inter-Stato 
Commerce Law the Government has a certain 
control of the railroads, and the Attorney- 
General construes that as empowering the 
Government to see that the railroads con¬ 
tinue their work ns common carriers. This 
is the first time, with the exception of the 
strike in 1877, that troops have been so em¬ 
ployed in America* I think the result of all 
will be that Mr. Debs will find himBclf 
brought before the United Stalls Courts on 
a charge of conspiracy.” 

“Will there be any result such os the 
purchase of the jwlfilit^and their 

i>y the Govoj 

'p, I do not OtTnltlb*-^American people] BF.VRESRION AND CONOILIA'flON. 
be placing|T iTmpt.] wopld ever allow it: It would be placing | 

too much power in the handB of the Govern* 
ment, and an administration once in power 
could perpetuate itBelf for ever by the votes 
of its army of employes. 

THE STRIKERS NOT RIOTERS. 
“ J would like to add," said Mr. Kohlsaat, 

in conclusion, “ that I do not believe the 
railroad employes arc doing any of this 
pillaging or burning. We have in Chicago 
a large number of very bad citizens and 
they are the buzzards and birds of cairion 
who take advantage of a time like this to, 
promulgate Anarchistic doctrinesand destroy 
property.”_^ 

ENGLISH PRESS OPINIONS. 

|bt the herald’s special wire.] 
London, July 11.—The following appear 

in the evening papors yesterday :— 
[Evening ftitudanl.] .• 

Now that tbe United States Federal Govern¬ 
ment has issued a proclamation which places 
Chicago under martial law, it may be expected 
that General Miles will lose no time in teaching 
the rioters a sharp and salutary lesBOn. The 
rioters must expect no mercy. If the rank and 
file are too numerous to be all punished, their 
leaders ought to have very strict justice, indeed, 
meted out to them. 

A REVOLT AGAINST MONOPOLIES. 
[Evening Xvtvi nnil Put!.'] 

The situation in the United States although 
improved is still gloomy. The firm attitude 
adopted by the Federal Government is at least 
bringing tbe incendiaries and rioters to their 
senses. They have to choose between being shot 
and ceasing their aggressions. In all probability 
the exercise of a little vigor and energy on the 
part of the Executive at the commencement of 
the trouble would hare spared America this 
ignominious experience. 

Mr. Altgeld, Governor of tbe State, is actually 
declared to have allowed the rioters to hold pos¬ 
session of the city, because he considered himseir 
to be under some obligation to the leaders of the 
party of disorder. In France or Germany he 
would be shot aa a traitor, but in America, he 
has done nothing which will prevent his 
re-election. 

The sympathy which the American j ublic 
felt for the Btrikc at the commence¬ 
ment rendered it doubly formidable. It was 
regarded as a revolt against the gigantic 
monopolies to which must be attributed the 
popular discontent now stirring the Amirican 
people and steadily increasing in volume. Auto¬ 
cratic corporations of unnatural growth are 
threatening to smother the great Republic. Com¬ 
binations, pools and trusts are the social 
diseases of the United States, as almost inevitably 

'here money is the only king. 

We do not believe that things will go 
extremes which the present events seem U 
justify. We believe that public action will be 
exercised with vigor, and that certain agitators' 
will have to reply to a competent jurisdiction 
for their incitements to violence, the indefinite 
impunity of which is a common danger and a 
scandal. We believe that side Ihr side with 
measures of repression there will be room for 
efforts at conciliation. It is impossible to 
believe that if a sincere desire exists on one' 
side and the other, a settlement o! the differ¬ 
ences, which at their cimmencentant at least 
did not appear very serious, cannot be arrived 
at by arbitration. 

GERMAN PRESS OPINIONS, 

Ulri t/.r 
This gigantic railway strike which haB just 

broken out in Am' rica is a menacing Jl/ene, Tckvl 
for Europe. The almost general paralysm of 
commerce and traffic which this tremendous 
insurrection has brought about has taken the 
most dangerous character. 

No one caa tell how the rising tempest can be 
calmed. We hare at least had a striking example 
of the fact that such social conflicts are quite 
independent of form of Government. Republics 
and monarchies are equally their victims and, 
if one will, one can find a certain consolation in 
having companions in misfortune. 

THE GOVERNMENT WANTING IN ENERGY. 
[ Korhii'che XHIung.] 

The situation ip the United States is one that 
inspires the greatest anxiety. The hope that the, 
revolt would be overcome on Saturday Last has 
not been fulfilled. On the contrary the latest 
advices show that the situation in Chicago and 
tbe extreme West is most critical. The repressive 
measures of the Government are wanting in 
energy, the troops have not precise orders given 
them and in many instances the States' militia 
side with the strikers. 

RENCH PRESS OPINIONS. 

[Figaro, J 
Jacques Saint-Cere writes: The New York 
ald published a map yesterday showing 
lumber of railway lines under the orders of 
"ebs, leader of" the strike, and of Mr. 

ign, chief of the Knights of Labor. If j 
thlslmap is correct, the telegraph agencies can 
say ivhat they please about an amelioration of 
thej situation, it U and remains detestable, 

■’“•in we see that there arp 49,249 miles of rnil- 
f in tbe hands of the strikers, who as a 

is of propaganda burn the rolling stock and 
oy works of art, wc have the right to feel 

___ in America are a new proof that the 
latgir question, the social question, the vital 
question, call it what you will, presents itself in 
the same fashion in tbe Old World and the New. 
The same evils engender the same convulsions, 
with a corresponding difference of popular tem- 
ptrament. This is why we cannot remain indif¬ 
ferent to the events in Chicago. It is absurd to 
foresee nothing but evil, but it is also urgent not 
to indulge in illusion. 

SOCIAL WAR BETWEEN EAST AND WEST. 
[Riipuhliqur Frnnvnitr ) 

The nationalisation of tbe railways and the 
great industries is the aim of the present move¬ 
ment, complicated by dreams of a Utopia as 
described in the works of Edward Bellamy and 
Henry George. This is why we consider that 
the re-establishment of order will only be a 
truce and will lead later to a civil and Bncial 
war of even greater intensity between the East 
and West* which are separated from one another 
aa regards ideas, tendencies, customs and almost 

REPRESSION IMPOSSIBLE. 

Under the present conditions when the militia 
refuses to obey the orders of its officers, repres¬ 
sion of tbe revolt becomes almost impossible, 
and we must expect that the State, powerless 
to uphold the rights of the railway cimpinies 
against the pretensions of their workmen will 
allow tbe strike to exhaust itself in violence 
and excess. But what ravages and ruin this 
will spread to the *egions of the West '<* And 
what will rein;to of the town of Chicago when 
the revolt will have nothing left on which to 
wreak its vengeance '/ Will it not have entirely 
disappeared in nn immense conflagration aa to S3 
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fer thMmi ™ *“ 

w (7UiA) '&)tyxlftcfa&l 
..Emergency. His protest 
> Pefferian assumption that 

_ n sympathy with the 
Jytorees of disorder, his defense of the 
I. dignity and liberality of the govern- 
| ent which Americans enjoy, and his ap- I 
f peal for a manful assertion of the rights 
! of citizenship against the methods used 
j by those who plot “under the mask of 
■ this strike," constituted a powerful and 

timely retort upon the demagogues in , 
. whose hands a man of Peffer's caliber 

If. jlH but a witless tool. 
(• J Senator Gordon, of Georgia, a Demo- 
l Wat and ex-confederate, followed Sena- 

“*r Davis in. a similar strain, and in 1 
e , congratulations that were 
^ptfered upon the latter Demo- 

and Republicans joined 
Piously. No thought of par¬ 
ies remains when the question is 

! warding off from the republic the 
Ittacks of insidious enemies. With the 
jSweptlon of Senator Peffer and perhaps 

~ a Senators Kyie and Allen, both Pop- Elists, the senate is a unit in its ad- 
ereiice to the policy put in practice by 

Indent Cleveland in the present trou- 
(, and may be said to have sounded 

(Bterday the key-note of a national 
nt to destroy all forms of an- 
l American soil. 

Club 
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ifk CHICAGO EDITOR’S VIEWS 

Mr. Herman II. Kulilsant, wlio lias been 
for some years one of the proprietors 
of tin- (,'bic.i.iro In' ,■ ami is 
thoroughly i■ I<-■ 11:1i - 1 with the prosperity 

responilcnt at lliu 11 • >t-1 Xnniniiiily yostcr- 
ilny, ami kindly gave lii- views mi llie 
subject of ill" railway troubles in Aiin-rica. 

When asked wlmt lie thought wnul'l lie 
the oll'eet of Ii,.- shiko. lie said : •'The 
strikers Iiumj s', iiti I nut i • .y i -i all the 

America that listi;! I’lilltuun cars 
an I icing then M - If that is n 
success and the Kailway Union simply 
takes charge ami dictates not only in the 
great traveling public, but to the United 
States Government that they shall not move 
the mails, then. I say, tie people on t his 

'll" til" Atlantic had belter be on their 
foard. They tell n.c that in Ktigland the 
ii tor organizations are in a itimli lictltr 

I at ate of perfection than those tire in 
|America anil when I was in London 

ling forward to the outcome of the struggle 
I in the United States with a great ileal of 

discussed the outlook. 
Ho was very much pleased that the 
Pullman shops had been able to 
furnish work during the entire winter, 
lie said they lmd taken orders at a price 
below tile cost of production. lie gave mean 
instance of their taking an order for tin 
Last, rn road for 1,400 freight ears at a loss 
of §14 on each car. The wages paid were 
it reduction of about onc-tliird from the 
ordinary wages. This went into eilVet last 
pi-eomber, and oven at that price there was 
a loss on the ears manufactured. Last 
spring the nu n asked that the wages he put 
luck to the old figure. Mr. Pullman met 
the men ill the Opera House at Pullman and 
frankly showed ilium that lie could not- 
afford to do it : that he was losing money 
and wits continuing business simply to keep 
the works running. The men were satisfied 
and agreed to continue working. 

" I,ater on a dividend was declared by 
the Company, which seemed hardly com¬ 
patible with the fact that the works were 
running at a loss. An explanation was 
called for and the company showed that the 
dividend was earned from the sleeping ears 
In use on the railroads, and that on these 
they were making a profit while they were 
losing on all the eats they manufactured. 
That was about May 1. The men were not 
satislicil with this and struck. About that time 
the American Railway Union Was organized 
and begun to take in all the railways of the 
country. They elected Mr. I *• hs president. He 
seems to have become intoxicated with his 
power, and ail lie lacks to he the United 
States Government, according 
despatches in the llEttAt, 
the foreign Powers. 

“Tito Pttllmin Company said they would 
not pay the- old settle of wages and" fixed a 
date fur the men to return to work, after 
which the shops were to he shut down 
indefinitely. The men did not return and 
the works were closed. Then the American 
Railway Union organized it boycott on 
every railroad in the United States hauling 
Pullman cars. It is now a ipicstion whether 
the men shall say what ears shall he 
hauled, or the railroad managers. Thu 
strike is what is called a ‘ sympathetic' 

s recognition by 

, beet i the i i had i grievat 
against the railroads. 

UOVEBNOR AND MAYOR TO BLAME. 
Who are responsible for the excesses 

committed ? " 
“ In my opinion, the three men most 

responsible fur this state of alfairs are the 
Governor of Illinois, the Mayor of Chicago 
and tiie president of the Railway Union. 
Mr. Delis is a man of no expe¬ 
rience whatever, totally untried, and 
the union have simply put everything 
into his hands and obey him im¬ 
plicitly. Governor Altgeld—vvoli, 1 think the 
most charitable tiling that can he said about 
his course since he became Governor is that 
lie is insane upon some subjects. He was 
elected some years ago when there was a 
tremendous popular revolution brought 
about by the cry that ‘ the rich are getting 
richer and the poor poorer.' The merchants 
of Chicago have been dreading this thing 
for some time, knowing that if any trouble 
occurred Governor Altgeld would not act in 
his capacity as Governor, hut rather as n 

latliiser with strik 
• lint 

1,1.0, 
“ Why did the United tes troops 

t the 
I Uhii lien papers between tli" sitpei irititulr 
of the mails, Mr. Tn.y, and President 

I I tehs and Vieo-l'iesident I low aril, of the 
I Railway Union. Mr. Trov asked ..I the 
| mails, and Mr. Dibs said" 11," strikers did 

wish to got into any argument with the 
led States Government and that all tin* 
trains would I.v„l. Put he added 
they would it"l run an;, m dl trains to 

■h Pullman • us wi-r.- attached. It seems 
, however, dial they have stopped all 

Iraflic mi some , I tbe roads, and that is 
• ,1 has ,i||i. the lav 

, “Wit wastin' origin,,f the striker " 

Repression last _}i .r stopped almost all 
I manufacturing in the United Slat, s. and I 
think that v. ii h t he -.ingle eveplinii of the 

1 works a' Pnlliii.il i all ■ if the. a I m mu factories 
of the United Slat,.-: Wire slot! down. There 

llviis great ilistri s i in ' lib igo and we had a 
Ucgular Ol'gani/.ilion for relief. Kvery 
IT.i, unr' e..' in tli, city iif Uhieign was 

Unite a certain imomut of 
rard tin inainlenanei! of 

I ... . mild not gi I milk. I n Fid ruin \ 
* Mr. Pullman at thu Chit igo 

troops i 
“ Yes, and they are told not to shoot.” 
“ And how about the Mayor of Chicago ?” 
-• Mayor Hopkins was a former employe 

of the "Pullman Company, lie was a pay¬ 
master. and was discharged by the Pullman 
Company for using his position to advance 
his own" political fortunes, and there is a 
bitter fi ud between him and Mr. Pullman. 
When the strike began Mayor Hopkins, who 
bus a store in Pullman, gave out free pro¬ 
visions and so encouraged the limn." 

'• What do you think of the President's 
attitude V " 

•• I do not Ilehing to Mr. Cleveland’s 
political party and do not admiri 
his nets, hot he is supported 
alii' ing people of America. Governor 
Altgeld and Mayor Hopkins are of his 
parly, but ho has no more faith iu them 
thnn anvil,iily else. Under the inter state 
Commerce Law the t iovornment lias a certain 
control of the railroads, and the Attorney 
General construes that as empowering the 
Government to see that the railroads con¬ 
tinue their work its common earners. Tins 
is the first time, with the exception of the 
strike in 1*77. that troops have been so em¬ 
ployed in America. 1 think the result of all 
will he that Mr. Delis will find himself 
brought before the United Status Courts on 
a charge of conspiracy." 

“ Will there be any result such as the 
purchase of the railroads and their opera¬ 
tion by the Government V " 

“ No, I do not think the American people 
would ever allow it. It would he placing' 
too much power in the hands of the Govern¬ 
ment, and an administration once iu power 
could perpetuate itself for ever by the votes 
of its tinny of employes. 

THE STRIKERS NOT RIOTERS. 
" I would like to add," said Mr. Kohlsaat, 

in conclusion, "that I do not believe the 
railroad employes are doing any of this 
pillaging or burning. We have in Chicago 
a large number of very had citizens and 
they are the buzzards an t birds of eatrion 
who take advantage of a time like this to 
promulgate Anarehistie doctrines and destroy 
property." 

ENGLISH PRESS OPINIONS. 

[BY THE HERALD S SPECIAL WIRE.] 
London, July 11.— The following appear 

in the evening papers yesterday :— 

Now that the I'nitcd ^luips tYilerul Govern¬ 
ment has fettled a proclamation which places 
Chicago under martial law. it imy be expected 
that General Miles will i“si* no time in teaching 
the rioters a sharp and salutary lesson. The 
rioters must expect no rncrcy. It the rank aiul 
file are too numerous to be all punished, their 
leaders ought to have very strict justice, indeed, 
meted out to them. 

A UK VOLT AGAINST MONOPOLIES. 

The situation in the i nlted State- although 
improved is ft ill gloomy. The firm attitude 
adopted by the Fed* ral Governim nr i* at least 
bringing the incendiaries aud rioters to their 

to choose between being shot. 
sing their a] 

a little vigor n the 

considered himself 
i tlie leaders of the 
e or Germain he 
jut in America, he 
ivill prevent his 

But v i vagi s a a this 

REPRESSION AND <*>N< I El ATh »N, 
l Tsmpt.] 

We do not believe that things will go to t 
(trauma which the present events semi i 
iMifv. We believe that public action « 11 
lerciscd will, vigor, and that certain ag ,t. 
ill have to rcplv to a ,-'mipelcn'. j•1 «'i"'■ ytii• 

for their incitements to violence, the inni'm 
impunity of which is -i common ding' o, 
tt-amlal. We believe that side by -ni- « 
ini iMires of repn—ii't, there will lie r... • 
• •it.him at conciliation. It is imp i, 
believe that if a sincere J-sire e.si-r - .... 
side and the other, a setilenient of tlie i r.-r 
er.es. «hirh at their ..meat 
did not appear very scrums, eaunot he i)l'ivor. 
at by arbitration. 

GERMAN PRESS OPINIONS. 

Till- gigantic railway strike which has 
broken out in Am l'it'i is a menacing J/"" . / 
for Europe. The ahnosi gemr.il par.iiy -i 
commerce and trull.. 
insurrection has hri 

of the Wes! 
ivn of I’hicago when 

the revolt will have nothing left on which to 
wreak its vengeance? Will it not have entirely 
disappeared in an immense conflagration us in 

Host dangi roils c 
No "lie e.iu tell how ine ri-ing tempest 

iiimd. tv, linve it least 1 I n trikii g< 
,f ihe fact that such social conflicts ar, 
mi'prudent of form of fj"'.'eminent. lle| 

0 Will. Cl 
rallies 

having companions in in i -fort tine. 

THE GOVERNMENT WANTIN'- IX ENERGY. 

The situation in tile United Suites is one that 
inspires the greatest anxiety. The hope that the 
revolt would he overcome on Satnrd iy last lets 
not been fullllled. Gil the contrary tlie lit'- i 
advices sliow llnil the situation in Chicago and 
11 a - extreme West U most critic il. The repressive 

energy, the tro"iis have not pri vise orders g 

v\ i111 the strikers. 
CC S the f 

t doubly formidable. 

popular discontent umv Stirling the Atm limn 

eratic corporations of unnatural growth are 
threatening to smother the great Republic. Com- 

diseases of the United Suites, as almost Inevitably 
mast lie the case where money is the only king. 

FRENCH PRESS OPINIONS. 

IFli/ara.l 
M ..pics Saint.(-.•rewrites: The Xkw York 

Hl-tirai.il published a map yesterday showing 
tin-pundit r of railway lira's under the orders ol 

ilie* situation, it is and remains detestable. 
Wliu we -"c that there are llh'ili1 milt- of rail¬ 
way in the hands of the strikers, who as a 
unlins of propaganda burn the rolling stock and 
deftroy works of art, we have the right to feel 

Events in America arc a new proof that the 
labor question, the social question, the vital 
question, call it what you will, presents itself ill 
tlie same fashion in the Old World and the New 
The same evils engender the same convulsions, 
with a corresponding dilloreni'e of popular lem- 

rirent to the events in Chicago. It. is absurd to 
fori see nothing but evil, hut it is also urgent not 
to indulge in illusion. 

BOOIAI. WAit BETWEEN EAST AND WEST. 

The nationalisation of the railways and the 
great industries is tlie aim of the present move¬ 
ment, complicated by dreams of a Utopia as 
described in the works of Edward Bellamy and 
Henry George. This is why wc consider that 
the re-establishment of order will only he a 
truce and will lead later to a civil and social 
war of even greater intensity lictwien the Hist 
amt West! which av separated from one another 
as regards ideas, tendencies, customs ami almost 

ItKI’KEssIuh IJH'OSSim.E. 

Under the present conditions when tbe militia 
refuses to obey tlie orders of its officers, repres¬ 
sion of the revolt becomes almost impossible, 
and we must expect that the Slate, puwerliss 
to uphold the rights of llie railway r imp inies 
against the pretensions of their workman will 
allow the strike to exhaust itself 1 
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Patriotism or Labor Provalls 

From workshop and conntin^-rnom, 
from Chicago to the uttermost parts of 
'be United States, tho ranks of labor 
and capital have sent forth this ruus- 
Burino' message to the ends of the 
earth, “tiod save the Union:" He fore 
the patriotism of the people-the 
people, irrespective of labor unions and 
eontticting interests—the conspiracy 1,1 
set mail against man and class against 
olas< in the United States lias been 
shaltered and scattered to the winds. 

Hast night Eugene V. Delis issued his 
proclamation ‘ To All Striking Em¬ 
ployes and Sympathizers." it was 
couched in the language of a conqueror, 
it admonished the children of his 
power to be merciful, to refrain from 
acts of violence, and tho world was 
theirs. 

East night f I rand Master J. R. 
Sovereign issued his prouuneiamento to 
the “ Knights of Labor of America," 
appealing to them to “ lay down tho 
implements of toil for a short season 
and to not return to their usual avoca¬ 
tions until a settlement of the pending 
troubles was made known through some 
authentic source.” , 

lint yesterday the strong arm of 
American law reached forth and ar¬ 
rested Mr. Debs for conspiracy against 
United States laws. To-day it is 
stretched for Sovereign. Yesterday, 
too, a scone was enacted in the United 
States Senate that brought home to 
every patriotic American the true sig¬ 
nificance of Debs’ orders and Sov< 
appeal. 

To-day the workingmen or the United 
States have given their answer 
conflicting appeals. They have stood 
by thoir country and repudiated the 
false leaders who had led them to tho 
brink of a terrible precipice. 

Throughout tho broad Republic to¬ 
day every clinking hammer, every 
boating loom, every turning wheel 
joins it the swelling chorus, “(tod save 
the Union.” 

It is a peaceable victory for law and 
order, a victory that proves the strong 
imperial common sense of the Ameri¬ 
can people, It clears labor from the 
aspersion of disloyalty to American in¬ 
stitutions cast, on it by Debs, Sovereign, 
Tommy Morgan and Most The union 
workingmen will not follow dictators 
and demagogues into rebellion against 
the American Union. 

The Journal congratulates the 
workingmen of Chicago that they have 
so promptly taken the first opportunity 
to repudiate the incendiarism and 
treason that has been preached in their 
name. Debs, Sovereign and Morgan 
may continue their conflict with the 
law. In tho name of labor they have 
invoked its wrath. It will blast them, 
and labor honors itself by abandoning 
them to their fate. 

Labor under the law will 
its rights. Labor asks no 
above tiie law. In the suj 
the law rests the hope of lab 
security of capital. 

Tho Country Is Sure 

Those timorous souls who fear be¬ 
cause Debs brays and Howard black¬ 
guards that there is danger of civil war 
anil any serious conflict for the main¬ 
tenance of tho < lovernmont have only 
to consider a few facts to be reassured. 

Tliero were 1 <?.1 males of voting 
age in the United Stales in 1*00. 

It. is a wild guess that there are a 
million citizens of that ago in the Re¬ 
public, who at the bidding of Debs, 
Howard. Sovereign, Moat, Schwab, 
Tommy Morgan and their class of 
tongue-lashers, would array themselves 
against the peace of the land. They 
might recruit their ranks of anarchy 
from all the turbulent elements of the 
community, they might attract to their 
standard of rebellion all the criminals 
and professional haters of organized 

law. and they could not swelr them-1 
selva* beyond the million. Even before 
they reached that figure they would 
share the fate of the frog which tried 
to puff itself up to the size of an ox. 

What head, think you. could such a 
heterogeneous array of discontents and 
malcontents make ugainst the lil.ltilU.OOO 
of American citizens whose devotion to 
American ideals and institutions would 
stand 

t tbei 
like chaff before tho wi 
have only to organ i/' 
doctrines into actual defiance 
American people to be swept 

il the Const it u- 
Thev would be 
id. They would 

their hldeotis 
if the 

» de- 

1 and the 

The Debsos and -Musts will howl and 
threateu. Debs will cry peace wlieu he 

means war, and Most will talk bombs 
when he means to hide voder a bed. 
but the American people have no need 
to IVar that American workingmen will 
take leave of their senses—not if all tho 
unions from Kastport to San Diego 
should vote sympathy to the Pullman 
strikers and throw up their jobs for tho 
glory of Debs. 

The euuutry is safe so long as it 
stands ill to 1 in favor of law against 
anarchy, especially as all the common 
sense and industry of the Nation is on 
tin; side of the sixteen. 

Who Can End the Strike 
i t is pitiable to see a great newspaper 

like tiie Tribune trailing its convic¬ 
tions in the wake of the opportunist 
Herald in attacking George M. Pull¬ 
man. The situation at Pullman has not 
changed a hair's breadth since the em¬ 
ployes struck. It, was their privilege 
as it was their choice to quit work. 
They listened to the advice of Debs the 
diusomaniac and Howard the obscene. 
In the face of stubborn facts: in despite 
of books that proved that the wages 
offered them left an absolute deficit 
on the work the Pullman company 
could only obtain by cutting its bids be¬ 
low the cost of production: with full 
knowledge that every contract taken by 
the Pullman company at ruinous prices 
was a two-edged sword cutting its re¬ 
sources and taking wages out of the 
pockets of labor at some other establish¬ 
ment in the United States, and in full 
view of an industrial depression cover¬ 
ing the land and throwing thousands of 
skilled and unskilled workmen out of 
employment in every line of trade and 
business, the Pullman employes de- 

1 1 __ 
Never was there a more delusive 

offer made than the Greek proffer to 
arbitrate the question if th >re was any¬ 
thing to arbitrate. “ In vain the net is 
spread in the sight of any bird.” The 
men who set tho snare did not expect 
such an old bird as Mr. Pullman to 
walk into the trap. They hoped to 
snare some gulls. But they must have 
been delighted to see Mr. Medill walk 
into their limed parlor. 

ft is refreshing to see that the lirmrd 
is waking up to the fact that it is not 
Mr. Pullman but the striking laborers 
at Pullman who precipitated this terri¬ 
ble strike and who hold the only key to 
its easy and peaceable settlement. As 
tho Tribune recedes from its common- 
sense attitude the Record Is coming to 
its senses. It realizes that while Pull¬ 
man may be an offensive, stubborn, even 
bloated capitalist, He may also be right 
in tjjis struggle, and that while the 
sufferings of the strikers are in propor¬ 
tion to their number, they may be 
wrong, and wrong or not they are re¬ 
sponsible for a disastrous industrial 
conflict that strikes at every home and 
has gone so far as to threaten the su¬ 
premacy of 

Wlun matters ft to M'WWWfef we'Bfn»t’ 
publican* or Democrats; What matters' 
any lover of his country and of hl.s whole e< 
try on which side we stood In the great A malt- 
cun conflict In the past, so that now we " ' 
shoulder to shoulder for the peace of the c 

its luwi, fo 
the perpetuity of * dignity, a 

o proclaim, and l would 
d ring through the heart 
every lawbreaker on this 

l confronted the stanfaud 

who wore side by side with the men 
uniform, following that s 
: the dignity of the Ret 
loat* and of every law up 

the bloodshed, but I want 

Fo 
Two Groveling Newspapers 

i the t 

i man that the blood which has been 
fill be shed, be It an oeean. Is nothing 
wed to the price of this Republic and 
; and the suits ot the men who made 
ve It, whatever may be the cost, 
i is u cheering' significance in 

t- | sue a a ringing speech from a former 
I armed opponent of the Government, 
j and there was something almost 
prophetic in the singular scene that 

■s followed. Amid the unaccustomed 
n souiid of applause on floor and gallery, 
,1 a crippled Union soldier, General Dan 
. Sickles, bubbled down the central aisle 

owned by John R. 
trying to run 
hunt with the _... ... ... __ 
tack of the American Railway Union 1 Utr chamber, and wrung the hand, 
on the peace and business in- first of tho valiant Georgian and then 
forests of Chicago. They both of the eloquent Minnesotan, while the 

■igorously again.1 
all manner 

ided 
In the (dear presence of the facts The 

Journal has no hesitation in saying 
that U]) to tho hour of the strike George 
M. Pullman, if he was the sole arbiter 
of the conduct of tiie Pullman strike, 
acted the part of a humane, intelligent 
and generous employer. Every cent ho 
paid and offered beyond what the labor 
of the Pullman employes earned was 
charity, not wages. Money taken out 
of the treasury of the Pullman com¬ 
pany and paid to employes whose labor 
did not earn It was misappropriated 
money. For over a year the profits of 
the Pullman company have come out 
of the pockets of the traveling public, 
and not from the labor of the Pullman 
employes These employes have been 
paid over and above what thoir product 
sold for, and the Pullman company has 
stood ready to open its books to prove 
that they have been given work at a 
loss. 

But cajoled and deceived by Debs and 
bis satellites the Pullman employes 
threw away tho half loaf they had. 
When they did so they practically 
ended tho ability of the Pullman estab¬ 
lishment to give them any work at all 
at Pullman. The work went else whore. 

From the start the demand for arbi¬ 
tration made on Pullman has been a 
false and misleading cry. He or tho 
company ho represents has nothing to 
arbitrate—nothing which an arbitration 
ran adjust—nothing which any confer¬ 
ence to arbitrate, if there is anything to 
arbitrate, could ar^trate. 

crime. Then Debs declared a boycott 
of the Tribune. Inter Or.run, Journal 
Herald and Post. The boycott added 
thousands of subscribers to the lists of 
the first three newspapers, which con¬ 
tinued right on their way of tolling the 
truth. But it struck tho Herald 
and Pont Itetween wind and water 
and both immediately began to 
trim their sails. Instead of put¬ 
ting about ship and coming out ttat- 

, footed in favor of anarchy and treason, 
j like the Populist Times, they began 
! shouting down with Debs, down with 
i Pullman. Their sense of the saered- 
I ness of tlieir own property made them 
| welcome the protection of the Federal 

troops. Their torror over the loss of 
their anarchist subscribers to the Times 

, caused them to jump on Pullman with 
both feet. 

Last night tho Past throw off tho last 
vestiges of self-respect and decency in 
a threatening editorial on “ Pullman's 
Day Will Como,” which ended with the 
following incitement to crime: 

The so-called Tmvn of Pullman, as it stands 
to-day. Is a crime against, this commonweal! It 
and au insult to humanity. 

To such depths of shameless grovel¬ 
ing at the feet of lawlessness has the 
loss of a few subscribers ami the grow¬ 
ing popularity of the Times with thq 
mob reduced a newspaper whose owner 
ranks in wealth with the Pullman it 
threatens. 

eyes of the spectators grew misty with* 
a sudden thrill of patriotic devotion, 3 
It wus a scene never to bo forgotten. 

I nder a wise Providence good may 
often come out of evil. Tho sufferings 
of Chicago in the present hour will not 
be in vain if they shall prove the means 
of banishing tho last remnants of 
estrangement bet ween North and South, 
and of healing the lingering wounds of 

Thei 
An Historical Instance 
' was a time something over 

thirt; 
called upon the military to crush re¬ 
bellion was assailed with menaces and 
denunciations not, unlike those which 
President Cleveland hoars to-day. At 
the outbreak of the civil war a* great 
many loyal and intelligent individuals 
deprecated the "illegal” measures 
adopted by President Lincoln. Illegal 
they were, judged from the conven¬ 
tional standpoint of humdrum adminis¬ 
tration, and conservative tninds were 
slow to realize the seriousness of the 
situation. It was confidently predicted 
that a few thousand soldiers, enlisted 
for a campaign of three months, would 
suffice to stamp out Southern disaffec- 

atid the President was blamed for 
vigorous and decisive measures which 
seemed appropriate to a crisis of the 

One of t iie most embarrassing ques- j 
tions related to the writ of habeas I 
corpus, which is justly regarded as the 
palladium of liberty, in April, 1801, , 

States the great strike almost excludes 'p"!.01!1, insD'Uctiou* to sus- ; 
other to,ties of discussion. Yesterday's I*?* J? . " , ,of haboas . lf ' 
proceedings in that chamber produced so . d * ti l011 1®n ®* imperative | 

some unique scenes and thrilling < i u •?’ °n* :'?hn 
speeches. And the most remurkablc » A a "as wtuzo u i o recruiting | 

feature of it all was the fact that North T ^a 6 anTd was 
and South had for once found a subject i ,, . . ,.01 , ® °nr-V 1 was 

. . , ., , , ' , loudly asserted that he had violated no 
and a cause upon which they could and lau, and chipf ,UHt.i(,0 x 

would jom hands. pounder of the Drad Scott decision, ! 
That was a dramatic and significant lssuod a wr|t of ^ ' , 

scene enacted during the eloquent .. , ,, , , , . 
speeches of Senator Davis of Minn.- Ladwalader refused | 
sotaandof Georgia's Senator Gordon. af . . ,° 1 ' on t le pround 
Both alike poured forth burning words hat hud an hority from the Presi- 

on behalf of tho preservation of law and g ”1 “I’T! t ° -lUSt‘Ce 
order. Both were earnest and eloqnent. ^1' ♦ T*™] aMauh* 
But these words from the Southern ex- tK *'ai'shal 
rebel Major General especially struck a "allowed/° enter the fort, 
sympathetic thrill in every heart and p VrT ?0n .vo\‘'.'"'y afc oru'° ar°sa 
caused tears to start to the eyes of even f ,, lnc°. n !*1 L'onsitleI' & a 
“the most august deliberative body T» h ^ **^ractlon' Th° 
known to men: ” „ 1 j'h * Ju?t,ce' however, filed an opinion, 
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Chicago continental Abano 
-onsUtutlon Adopted nnd Resolutions In- 

darg|UB President Cleveland Passed 
The Sons of tho American Revolution 

who aro to form tho Chicago Continental 
Guard, held a meeting last evening in tho 
club room of tho Victoria Hold 11. T. 
Currier presided, and Seymour Morris was 
Secretary. The constitution and by-laws 
jvere acted upon and adopted and a uniform 
•elected similar to that worn by the Con- 

Mnentai troops for tho Now York Province 
llurlng the Revolutionary War. 
I Tho following resolutions wore adopted • 

VVitKur.As, All law-abiding citizens must 
view u in, alnrm the present unsettled con¬ 
dition or the country. 

WasitBAS. Selfish, designing agitators 
are usmg the projudice existing between 
capita 1 and labor to advance personal in¬ 
terest: therefore, 

Remind, That the first duty of ovnry citi- 
" zcn 15 to acknowledge allegianco to law. 

I Rctolvnt. Tnat we sustain President 
Cleveland in asserting the supremacy of 
the Government and maintaining law and 
order. 

Uatolceil, That tho relations of capital and 
, labor c an bo settled only by mutual con¬ 

tract in which all parties shall bo itnso- 
lutely free to assert every constitutional 
right: that our fathers fought to establish 

tract in which all parties shall be nnso- 
lutely free to assert every constitutional 
right: that our fathers fought to establish 
these rights and we will over maintain 
them. 

Retoh'etl, That the relations of individuals 
and corporations aro not of primary im¬ 
portance, but tho supreme question is to 
settle, first, that wo havo a government. 

William E. Anslyn’s Funeral 
Knights of Pythias and members of the 

American Railway Union attended tho 

1 Mayor Hopkins was afirTSIf the ■ftorno^ 
notitic J b.v the Presidents of three greob 
street car companies that there was not the 
slightest danger of a striae among their 
employes. 

Judge Julius S. Grinned waited upon tho 
Mayor, and confidently assured him that 
tho car omployos on tho South Side would 
not, under any circumstances, go on strike. 

Speaking of ttio situation to-day the 
Mayor said: “Wo have affairs well in 
hand; we have riot, disorder and 
lawlessnoss stamped out; tho rail¬ 
roads aro running and peace and 
good order prevails. With regard to the 
alleged general strike I nave heard noth¬ 
ing of it, nnd so far as 1 know there lias 
not been any strike among the allied labor 
Unious.” 

Ackerman Denies tho Story 
City Comptroller Ackerman gave out a 

statement contradicting the report that ho. 
together with a newspaper editor and 
Judge Murray F. Tuley, had undertaken to 
organize a committee of one hundred lead¬ 
ing citizens for the purpose of making one 
more effort to bring about arbitration be¬ 
tween the Pullman company and its strik¬ 
ing employes. 

“The only foundation for any such re¬ 
port is that such a request was made of mo 
by a newspaper inan and I declined to aet,’f 
said Mr. Ackerman. "1 gave as my rea¬ 
son for refusing that I consid¬ 
ered such a movement ab¬ 
solutely useless. Other committees 
had tried it and failed, aud I told tho een- 
tlomeu that iu my opinion nothing could 
induce the Pullman company to agree to 

fare ordereS out 1« "Hjuatfaj tw-o OfH 
throe they will g* There“‘wm ba no? 
change in the manner orsending them out' 
Colonel Turner objected to having his com¬ 
mand scattered. He wants them held to¬ 
gether that they may make a belter show¬ 
ing. However. General Wheeler has seen 
Colonel Turner nnd there will be no friction 
between him and Inspector Hunt. Colonel 
Turner up to this time has had a shifting 
headquarters. Hereafter his headquarters 
will bo at Kensington.” 

The conference of the Inspectors and the 
military commander was as to the disposi¬ 
tion of the troops. Mayor Hopkiiis said 
there would bo many changes made neces¬ 
sary by tho decision to got all companies of 
tlie same regiment as noar to each other as 
possible. The militiamen, however, wil 
do picket duty and patrol duty as hereto- 

Colonel Schaffner of the Naval Reserves 
reported to tho Mayor this morning that he 
was in receipt of advices from his reserves 
on trie battleship Illinois that a mob was 
burning enrs near 
lie asked that 1 
bering about U00, 
present they carry only 
Mayor referred him to 
wiio promised to arm t 
noon tho Mayor had in 
Schuffner’s report, and 
had burned four freight 
tho Chicago, Burlington 

r Jackson Park. 
his troops, num- 

)0, be armed. At 
only side arms. The 

to General Wheeler, 

investigated Colonel i 
d stated that a mob 
it cars belonging to 
n and Quincy Road 

o World’s Fair grounds, 
ou Mayor Pingree of Detroit, who 
hi telegraphed tho Mayor that ho 
ba in Chicago to-day and asked 

HFPfSL FALCS FLfl 
NO WORKMEN CO OUT AT SOV- \ 

EREICN’S CALL 

His Strike Request Ignored All 

over tile Country 

NOT A MAN AT ANY POINT QUITS 

HIS WORK I 

Knights of Labor Leader Meets] 

with a Bad Rebuff i 

the Slightest Attention Paid t 
Uis Appeal for a Big 

Sympathetic Strike 

Cleveland, July 11.—There was some ex- 
citomont here on receipt of a telegram at 
the headquarters of the Knights of Labor 

were Robert Howes. Nelson Large, Thoma 
Mahouy. John E. Holland, William Riel 
irds and William M.ver. 

FIGURES COME SLOW 
CITY OFFICIALS IN THE DARK 

AS TO WORKMEN OUT 

A Suspicion that It Is Because 

ACKERMAN DENIES THE STORY OF HIS 

ARBITRATION EFFORTS 

Inspectors Have a Disagreement 

with tho Militia 

upon Both sides appeared to oe so unreas¬ 
onable It seemed to me very little was to be 
hoped from efforts in the direction of arbi¬ 
tration. I am also of the opinion ttiat even 
if an aroitration committee is to be ap¬ 
pointed. it should not have any one upon it 
connected with political ofiico or with rail¬ 
road interests.” 

Pollen nnd Militia 
Inspectors Hunt and Fitzpatrick called on 

Chief Brennan this morning and reported 
everything in good order in the 
railroad districts under their charge 
and supervision. Mr. Hunt 
said he was glad to be relieved of tho com¬ 
mand of the First Regiment, Illinois Na- 
tioual Guard, but expressed the belief that 
under the circumstances the boys would be 
of more service scattered around in small 
detachments at tho various points of dan¬ 
ger than massed at one place, wnieh Colonel 
Turner appeared to consider tho proper 

The Inspector would not openly state that 
he does not think the Colonel acted as ho 
should in taking the position he has, but 
his manner indicated it “All I want of 
tho militia is to guard property,” he said. 
•• The command of the troops was given to 
me because I know exactly where the dan¬ 
gerous points are and could have troops 
sent there It was supposed that I had a 
more familiar knowledge of tho districts 
in which I have done poiice duty for 
twenty-live years than Colonel Turner. It 

ing tho prospeot of having to close down 
tho city electric light, plants for want of 
fuel is apparently certain. The four city 
plants have been burning hard coal, slabs 
and other kinds of fuel for the last week. 
That supply, Mr. Barrett thinks, is about 
exhausted. 

PRIVATE PAPERS RETURNED 

Judge Cross-up Clves Dabs Hack Letters 
Which Were Taken by Mistake 

Eugene V. Debs, the indicted President 
of the American Railway Union, was called 
into Judge Grosscup's court this morning 
and tho private letters and papers taken 
rom his ollice last evening wore by order 
of tho court returned to him. Judge 
Orossoup shortly after 10 o'clock sent 
for Debs and also for District Ailorney Mil- 
cbnst When both t hose gentlemen were 
before him the court said : " I understand 
from statements published in the news¬ 
papers that among book3 aud papers taken 
from tills defendant there were private iet- 
ters, some of which were still unopened. I 
want to know the truth about the matter.” 

“It is true.” said the District Attorney, 
"that tho Books and papers in Mr. Debs’ 
ofiico were seized by Government officers, 
nnd some of thorn arc private papers, but 
since they came into tho possession of the 
Government tho papers have been locked 
up in the vault in my office, and have not 

meeting ui uia American Railway U 
to-day. Local Knights of Labor offii 
refuse to discuss tho meaning of the i 

There was no strike, however, in 
city to-day by members of the order, an 
is supposed the message from the Gi 
Muster Workman causod it to be callei 
for the time being at toast. A memboi 
tho Knights of Labor, in speaking 
tho telegram, said lie thought it ~ 
sent on account of the Debs indictment, 
caso tho Grand Jury should take steps 1 
ing to the indictment of Sovereign, 
message would be on file with the tolegi 
company, showing h9 had called off 
strike previously ordered. 

A later dispatch received here from I 
eago says the Sovereign telegram i 
forgery, and that Mr. Sovereign had se 
denial to Cleveland. 

The employes of tho Erie Railway 1 
have decided to go back to work and 
strike so far as that road is coDcorned 1 
is over. All trains were started ou 
usual this morning. 

Srrlko Ou prised In the K sat 
New Yoke July ll.-The order of C 

oral Master Workman Sovereign, calling 
all the Knights of Labor in the Un 
States, in order to strengthen the hand 
the American Railway Union, has met v 
anything hut an enthusiastic recoptio 
this city and Brooklyn. In this citv 

Assembly 
alacrity 

lie with Colonel private papers or letters or other 
derstand it the documents of that character it is your duty 
tho plan of yester- to return them and without making any 

I generally aro not welt pleased, and Muster 
Workman Ruilloy of District No. 122, wnieh 
includes all the railroad men in that city, 
says emphatically: 

. . ,, .. , Railway Union ana ttio records, filling 

Mayor,3 Z\ aBrigadier ta" *» the “ 
General Whecl.r. In.—.- w„a, ' the Grand Jury' 



i ea 
ptfar SSL 

"Co N&\ u 
foonrtalla Freight I« Moving _ 

Wnoham, I!L, July IL-Frelght bus!- Washington, July lLj-Tho Sovereign 
o Vaudalla Line was pretty gen- strike appeal has had no direct hero and Is 

resumed last night and to-day, after not likely to have any. It U regarded os an 
p of ten days. Four heavily loaded aPPeal and local unions will not order a 

is of merchandise wore Drought in from strike. J. W. Hayes, General Secretary, 
Jast last night and three loaded trains T. B. McGuire and C. A. French of the Ex¬ 
it sent East. _ ecutive Board of tl)p Knights of Labor, 

t Order n Strllto here. Speaking of their business Mr. Mc- 
e said: 

Ivereign, said the Grand Master had no| arbitral 
jthority to ordor a general strike. AH ho j 

(Cincinnati, July 1L—District Master ,, ... , „ . , . , 

iTLaboi when asked what would be don..' introduced in the Senate by Mr. George of 
^dor the ordor of Grand Master Workman I Mississippi, which provides for compulsory 

-- . - ! ..wtivuinn -n.n affairs throughout the 
it of the strine are so sori- 

—, . i ous that wo need all the* help w o can get, 
fold do was to request it. The request I nild j boiiova timt Washington will stand 
fold then go to the local assemblies fori by us. We expect to stay in Washington 
Jsldoration, and unless thoy agrood thet for several days before finishing our busi- 

) striko. Mr. Ivavanaugh 
jjel received official notice from : 

a until he does no action w _ 
>e taken by the order in Cineiu- uuivorsal ono. ‘ ••’I'ho press ordor . . 

i Sovereign,” Ila.ves and McGuire said, "ap- 
• „ ™   , plies to Chicago and was issued by Mr. 
.ron- loi Kms GO t It Sovereign on the application of the n 

pwooD, ind., July il —Ail the iron- iooa[ jabor unions. it applies I; Seamen 3 the Only Union That 
i employes wont 011 strike here this to no other place than Chicago. ‘ 

feing. The strike caused much excite- It does not contemplate a general strike, 

From statements made by the members 
of tho board the strike appeal of Sovereign 

' contemplates a progressive strike —- — - 

IT IS A GREAT FIZZLE 
SYMPATHETIC STRIKE AMOUHTS 

TO VERY LITTLE TO-DAY 

The men claim 
|for several 

a foreigners to dll tho Knigtu,' 

> ,4t^hoell:iH and Lake Erie Tint Up 
^Msssn.i.nN. Ohio, July U. —Tho Wheeling 

fLake Erie tic-up was made complete 
3 by the withdrawal of all the 

jherhood men, who were unable to con- 
•k without a full complement in 

| train crew. Freight and passenger 
Jtae have been abandoned, except tho 
((trains, wnich are still running. 

not been aad Wr- Sovereign has not the authority to 
order such a striko, except by the consent 
of a majority of the Executive Board of the 

mi tuo ]^nights of Labor. If the labor assemblies 
in other cities want to go ou a strike they 
can do so by virtue of the appeal of Mr. 
Sovereign, but the present order has refer¬ 
ence merely to Chicago.” 

The action of Grand Master Workman 
Sovereign in calling out the Knights of 
Labor hud been anticipated here and there¬ 
fore will not change in any particular tho 
Government’s position or policy. 

Not Mora than Ten Thousand Men 

All Told Qo Out 

LABOR LEADERS’ PREPOSTEROUS CLAIMS 

PROVE TO BE FALSE 

Actually Stops Work 

3 From Other Points 
Pittsburg, Juiv 1L—Knights of Labor 

" j ~ here did not respond to Sovereign’s request 
No Strike In New or- to quit work. Secretary Ilochstettor stated 

York. July lL-Tbe request of lhat Dlgtctct Xo 3 was u0 striking mu- 
Master Workman Sovereign that all cjlin(> 
s of Labor quit work in sympathy BAIT1MottE, Juiy n.-General Master 

the Pullman strike has met with ®°j ■\vorki:: m Sovereign’s appeal produced uo 
here. Knights assume thatthe) elT(.cl in Ulis city Th„ belief is lhat not a 

Other Unions Affected but Only Par¬ 

tially—Carpenters and Teamsters 

May Quit To-morrow 

i contains n l that,. ( 

lay exorcise their own dis- 

No Miner. Have Quit 
Columbus, Ohio, July 11.— John McBride 
'a there are from 7.0*10 to 5.009 i-. t.ichtsof 

jabor among the coal miners and t'-nl it is fraatomary. in case ot a strike being ordered 
by the head of the Knights of Labor, to re- 

‘ e part affecting miners to tho heads 
1E_turners’ organization. This has not 
I been dono in the present instance. From 
I 0.000 to 90,000 miners are now out of cm* 
l^loyment. 

Brooklyn Kitehlr In Session 
I. Brooklyn’, July 11.—Delegates of District 
JiUsetuoly No. 75. Knights of Labor, are m 

it session. Tho assembly membership 
comprises 11.000 railroad employes. Secre¬ 
tary Dotiovun said the assembly had not re- 
oelved official notice lhat a striko had been 
ordered. What would be none were such 
notice received he declined to predict 

J The meeting adoptee a resolution ex- 
feressing sympathy with the Chicago strik¬ 
e's and offering help, if it is wanted, in a 

aancial way. Secretary Donovan said 
lis was much better than to order a sym¬ 

pathetic strike. 

Strike Broken nr Cleveland 
Cleveland, July 11.—The strike on the 

I Big Four is practically ai an end. The fire 
the first to notify the company of 

their willingness to return, and they wore 
promptly followed by the road brakemon 
By night it is thought pvery road lead¬ 
ing into tho city will have resumed 
freight traffic with a full force All the 
strikers on the Michigan division of the 
Big Four have returned to work. This 
* irning the strike was declared off, for all 
brains were running. 

i result of a union meeting ol the 
members of all railway orders at Beliovuo, 

! Ohio, last night, all the Kicked Plato men 
reported for work this morning, and trains 
aro running without interruption. General 
•Passenger Agent Horner of the' Nickel 
Plate says the strike is over so far us his 

d is concerned, and that passenger trains 
with Pullman cars attached will be started 
out of Chicago to-night. 

The Lake Shore, Pennsylvania, Balti¬ 
more and Ohio and the several other roads 
are making much bettor progress in switch¬ 
ing cars to-day, and all arc getting out 
freight trains. 

Join the strik 
City, July 11_The 
o among railroad mi 
recommendations i 

of Labor men hero. Sovereign s 
s had no visible effect, 
m s, Ohio, July lb—There are no 
of Labor in Columbus, 
ns. July 1L—No Knights of Labor 

-ter. N. Y., July 11.—It is 'bought 

ir have quit w 
LIT Juiy 11. 
f Knights of 

July 11.—Xo Knights 

-There has been no 

ca with Sovereign’s 

1.—Sovereign's strike 

St. Paul, July 11—Mr. Sovereign’s or¬ 
der has been without effect in this city. 

Milwaukee. July 11.—The strike order 
fell flat in tins city. Not a man quit svork. 

Omaha, July 11.—No' strike has material¬ 
ized bore. 

Toledo. July 11.—Tho Knights of Labor 
here paid no attention to .Sovereign's order. 

Mr.Ml’nis, Tenia., July 11.—No Kntghts^of 

P Bus ion, July 11.—Sovereign’s appeal to 
Knights of Labor had no effect hore. Gen- 
orul Worthy Foreman Bishop said: ” it is 
my opinion the Boston order will not go 
out oven if Mr. Sovereign should send Out 

Ev.w-vili.f. Ind.. July 11.-Knights of 
Labor did not strike here to-day. Thoy 
arc nearly all out of work. 
... n.t.i:. July 11. - No action has been 

taken boro by the Knights of Labor, aod 
Sovereign's order has had no effect. 

New Orleans. July IL—Tho Knights of 
Labor, as t. lecraptiod Monday night, de¬ 
cided not strike. The only strikers here 
are the switchmen on the Northeastern 

Lancaster. Pa.. July 11.—There aro oi 
about twenty-five Knights of Labor hi 
and Sovereign's order will have no effect 

Street-* nr Men Strike 
Youngstown, Ohio, July 11.—Ail of tho 

men employed by tho Youngstown car lluos 
struck at midnight on account of objection¬ 
able rules. Thoy also want a readjustment 
of wages. The striko causes groat incon¬ 
venience. 

Not more than 10,000 union men, accord¬ 
ing to conservative reports, have 
Joined the sympathetic strike and 
left their work in Chicago. 
The labor leaders claim more than this, but 
their assertions are not backed up with au¬ 
thentic figures, and they have been com¬ 
pelled to do a little .guess work. It is 
believed that ten thousand will cover all 
tho union workingmen oxolusive of those 
whn have been discharged and have been 
unable to find work, who aro now enlisted 
in the allied trades’ outgoing in this city. 

The situation is puzzling, and even tho 
officers of labor organizations admit that 
they aro unable to map out their forces. 

All day local unions were balloting on the 
strike question. Tho matter has been 
submitted to the vote of the laboring men 
interested and the result will indicate Just 
how they feol on tho strike question. 

Tho effect of the allied trades strike 
to-day has been small. The 
tie-up is far from general, as 
a great many of tho trade organizations 
aro yet considering the proposition. Tho 
extent and scope of tho strike will not 
bo felt until the end of the 
week. If the opinions of tho labor 
leaders aro worth anything, the end of tho 
week will see a great many industries in 
Chicago completely Bhut down as a result 
of the prevailing strike fever. 

The building business will suffer most, 
according to the loaders. The Building 
Trades Council, wbich controls twenty-six 
different organizations of working¬ 
men who arc identified with build¬ 
ing trades, and has a mem¬ 
bership of 95,000, is on tho vorpo of Joining 
tho strike. As soon as the vote is taken in 
'he different local branches tho matter will 
be settled. The various unions must decide 
it for themselves and if a two- 
thirds majority is in favor of the strike, it 
will he declared. On account of the wide 
territory over which the unions arc 
spread it will be impossible for the 
council as a whole to express 
itself before the end of the week. 
If all the trades represented in tho council 
go out it will ha a serious blow to building 
interests on all sides of tho city and in the 
suburbs. 

Very Few Trades Out 
From reports received at the different 

trades headquarters to-day it is evi¬ 
dent to the labor men that 
the strike is just getting on 
its feot. Among the organizations which, 
it is claimed, have gone out, are the follow¬ 
ing: Structural iron workers, electrical 
workers, sheet iron workers, seamon, 
teamsters, carriage makers and horse- 
shoors. The fact should not be lost sight 
of, however, that the unions have not 
struck generally. Only branches of 
them, a part of the whole, 
have Joined tho movement The 
total membership of all those orders is 
something like 15,000, but the reports do 
not show that all unions have adopted 
tho striko order. Tho Knights of Labor 
claim that they hnvo 10,000 men out, 
but they haven’t got them. The leadors 
are prone to take an encouraging view of 
the situation when giving out figures They 
declared that the Knights of Labor men 

V 
rwho are^K^yed in tho Stock Yards 
district have to a great extent 
joined the ranks of the strikers. The 
Evening Journal’s investigation shows 
that the packing houses at the Stock 1 ards 
nave not been seriously affeotod by any 
lar^o number of mou leaving 
work. This is where the in- 
congruity is made apparent. The 
strikers are claiming more at the present 
time than they really have. Saturday 
night will see a big difference in the situa- 

, tion, for there is uo disputing the fact that 
the trades unions have been routed and 

1 have not succeeded m carry mg out tho plans 
of the loaders. 

Street Car Men Still at Work 
noon to-day officials at the Knights of 

Labor headquarters declared that the 
employes of tho South Side surface lines, 
both cable and horse car, who are knights, 

surely go out, but they did not seem 
know when the action 

would be taken. They claim that 
„„j street railway men have organized and 
are negotiating with North and West Side 
cable employes with a view of tying 
up the entire system of tho city. Tho 
Knights claim they have a following of 
1 ;,itu among street-car conductors and driv¬ 
ers in Chicago. This is but a rumor, ana 
cun not bo substantiated. 

All was quiet at tho headquarters of the 
Railway Union strikers in Uhlich Hall to- 

I day. President Debs and Vice Presi- 
j dent Howard did not put in 

an appearance during the morning, 
but several of the officials were busy tu the 

office attending to the businessof the order. 
President Debs gets about ono thousand 
letters a day from all over the country. 

Carpenters Will Probably Nt.-ike 
It is practically decided that the Car¬ 

penters’ Brotherhood will go out with its 
entire membership, something like 0,500. 
After the conference Sunday night the 
local unions of the brotherhood were in¬ 
structed to take a vote on the question of 
whether to strike or not. The balloting 
has been going on for two days now, and 
the returns received to-day at the head 
quarters of the brotherhood, 49 La Salle 
street, show that a total of 4,509 men have 
been hoard from and 95 per cent, of them 
are in favor of joining the general strike. 

1 his decides the mutter beyond a doubt 
and tho carpenters will probably all walk 

The seamon, numbering about 3,000, have 
received orders to join the strike, and they 
are doing it right along. As fast as the 
vessels reach port the crews quit their 
work and proceed to the headquarters of 
the union at 109 Randolph street. They 
congregated there in large numbers to-day, 
unit it is conceded that the tie-np will be 
effectual in lake transit business. 

Plasterers, plumbers and painters are 
wavering. They will decide the matter to¬ 
night. The junior plumbers, numbering j 
about S00. are seriously considering tho ad¬ 
visability of going out. It is probable that 
they will strike, as considerable pressure 
has' been brought to bear on them by the 
strike leaders, who argue that tho journey¬ 
men plumbers may be reached through 

At 199 Randolph street more than a dozen 
different unions have their headquarters. 
The men swarmed there from all parts of 
the city and waited for developments. Tup 
men are growing restless. One intelligent- 
looking union worker was heard to say : 

" The unions have not got any sand. 
Here they stand between two fires, afraid 
to move one way or the other. They are 
not even decided about going out tu a body. 
7 nave quit work according to order. I must 
work to support my family, and if some¬ 
thing isn’t done before long I'll leave the 
union.” His remarks were listened to in 
silence. 

The first trouble resulting from the call¬ 
ing out of all labor organizations 
occurred this morning at the 
freight houses of the Burlington 
Road at Harrison and Lanai streets. A tel- 
ephone message was sent to the Maxwell 
Street Station by a representative of 
Marshall Field, who stated that 
their teamsters were being intimidated by 
the strikers. Lieutenant Malmne.v sent 
five officers to the freight houses and they 
drove the crowd of strikers away. 

Manufacturers Not. Disturbed Vet 
Reporters for The Evening Journal this 

morning talked with some or the big manu- 
' faeturers of the city regarding the effects 
of tho strike at their plants, and the follow¬ 
ing was developed: 

McCormick Reaper and Mower Compauy 
men all satisfied and no prospect of trouble. 

^ Wolf Manufacturing Company—All etu- 

Feul hers tone Company—All at work. 
Deoring Company— No trouble expected, 

and everything ruunlng smoothly. 
Gormully & Jeffery—All quiet. 
Western Stone Company—Men are all 

satisfied; no trouble. 
Fraser & Chalmers—Not the slightest 

trouble. 
. H. M. Eddy Foundry—Forty-five men are 
fout through sympathy with the Railway 
jUuion; works wilPreaume with what men 
•that oan be secured to-morrow. 



Mr. (jumper* has sent urgent telegrams 
1 to all Inch officials of all labor or trade 

Unions likely to be involved in a universal 
strike, requesting their attendance.- it 
need hardly be said that Eugene V. Debs 

1 will be on hand to urge the advisability of 
a strike so far-reaching ns to paralyze all 
business in Chicago, if not in the entire 
country. 

Notwithstanding these demonstrations in 
favor of a strike, certain of tlie labor lead¬ 
ers predict a peaceable solution of the 
strike situation, inasmuch its the various 
trades unions are very far front being of 
one mind in the matter. This view of the 
case seems to bo the legitimate outcome of 
the hesitancy shown to-day by the labor or¬ 
ganizations in going out on strike. 

Switch engines were puffing around the 
Stock Yards to-day, several meat trains 
were sent out aud business was in a fair 
way to be resumed on the usual footing. 
The Lake Shore Company had an engine at 
work, and a switch train on the Waoash 
was running under command of Master 
Mechanic Jamieson, Superintendent Mer¬ 
rill and Trainmaster Balou. The Yards 

, switching company had three engines at 
work clearing away the wreckage that lias 
blocked the tracks. Police and militia 
guarded the trains, and no violence was 
offered. 

he work was done bv new men. This 
morning tne strikers told Superintendent 
Ashley that they did not intend to quit 
work permanenily nud asked to be rein¬ 
stated. Their request was refused. 

Mike Keating tried to cross the tracks at 

toi\dghT'and,w'iks severelv'^Mmton byVDei> 
uty Marshals. lie reported the assault, 
but could not give the Marshals names. 

Grand Trunk passenger trains carrying 
Pullman curs passed tiirough the Yards 

I Grand Trunk passenger trains carrying 
Pullman curs passed through the Yards 
district without molestation this morning. 

Crowds watched the departure of the 
Eastman cattle train for the East, it had 
stood on the tracks where it was stalled by 
the rioters since Thursday. This morning its 
departure was an object nf interest, but not 

south of the World’s l-’air grounds. They 
I were owned by tho Burlington company. | 

The liluze was the work of a small party oi 
t Incendiaries, as no largo mob was seen 
I gathering at tho point or destruction. 

| The much-vaunted strike of the Chicago 
I trades unions, which was positively billed 
[to take place this morning, seems to have 
Ibut a slender foundation in fact. So far as 
ftho attitude* of the various trades unions 
Rre concerned it seems to be an exempltli- 
Eation of the old saying: "One’s afraid 
|!nd the other dassent.” 
| L ibor lenders, when asked why tho strike 
F«id not occur, shrug their shoulders ami 

that none of the unions wished to take 
v'ho responsibility of going out unless there 
was positive knowledge that other unions 

.'would also strike, and the general »uspi- 
J^on which seems to prevail is not denied 
tat any of the labor headquarters. 

T here were reports that the various 
trades unions wore busy taking a vote as to 

V.neir prosoective action. In this connec¬ 
tion Editor Carroll of tho Eight /four Herald 
gave a resumo of the situation as follows: 

strike or trouble. The union is not at all 
numerous in Chicago. 

Teamsters' Strike Is Probable 
Although information as to tho Team- 

headquarters at the corner of Peoria and 
Monroe streets, there seems to be ample 
grounds for anticipating serious trouble 
from this service within the next twenty- 

alarmed at the situation, and there seems 
to be an iiicipieii'. strike already on. 

Erskino. Phelps. Palmer & Co. report 
that walking delegates were ainqng their 
teamsters earlv this morning warning the 
men not to haul to-morrow. One of their 
teamsters en route to the Cnirago. Mil¬ 
waukee and St. Paul depot yesterday was 
met by a fusillade of rocks and compelled 

•• Wo shall expect Mayor Hopkins to 
make a firm stand against any interference 
wiili teams connected with business bouses 
of Chicago. It is a form of traffic too vital 

'I to the prosperity of the city to be at the 
I mercy of agitators. It is likely that whole- 

of the firm of C. if. Fargo & Co. were 
sipped this morning. The members of tho 
firm were not disposed to throw any light 
on the episode. 

I There will be a meeting of the Veteran 
Corps of the First Regiment, which lias 

State, this evening at the regiment's ar¬ 
mary. Members will be sworn in at that 

A RCH-CONSPIRA TORS ARR ESTED 

Tnere was consternation in the camp of 
the American Railway Union when it was 
learned, late yesterday afternoon, that Dic¬ 
tator Debs and seventeen of his dupes had 
been indicted by the Federal Grand Jury 
and tnat the three principal officers of the 
union had been placed under arrest by 
United States Marshals anil the records of 

Debs, President; Georgo W. Howard. Vice 
President; Sylvoster Keliuor, Secretary, 
and L. W. Rogers, Director. The men un¬ 
der indictment include James Murwin, 
Lloyd Hotchkins, A. Piazypak, H. Elfin, 
James Hannau, William Smith, John Mes- 
terbrook, Edward O’Neill, Charles Nailer, 
John Duffy, K Shelley, Fred Kelchum, 
John W. Doyle and William McMullen. 

Deb's arrest took placo about kali-past 4 
o’clock at his room at me Loland Hotel, 
and was made by United States Marshal 
Arn id, who escorlod the dictator to Dis¬ 
trict Attorney Milchrist’s oltl -. where, 
owing to the absence of ClerkJ^turpbum, 
whose duty it is to pass upon the question 
of the sufficiency of the bonds offered, they 
were detained until 7:8t) in the evening. 
Bonds on which tho arrested men were 
finally released wero made out within an 
hour after tho arrest, signed by “Billy" 
Fitzgerald, who qualified in the sum of 
sfJoO.UUO. and by •’ Billy ” Skakel, swho 
swore to tne possession of $50,000 worth of 
unencumbered property 

Howard and Rogers wero also found at 
the Leland Hotel shortly after Debs’ arrest 
and wero without difficulty induced to join 
their chief at the Marshal's office. Secre¬ 
tary Kellher was taken in custody at Uh- 
iich’s Halt At this point there was a sen¬ 
sational iucideut in the gathering together 

BELT LINE MEN LOYAL 

1. B. Youugson of Cleveland, assistant t 
r of the Brotherhood of Engi- I had already 

slon, to investigate tho labor troubles 
growing out of the Pullman strike. 
A sub-coramitteo will report a resolution to 
lie fuil committee, and if agreed upon it 

Cnrlingo nmnntr I he Militia 
Three accidents were reported from the 

military camp at South Side Ball Park 
last night. Captain E. M. Harris, Company 
T, Third Regiment was shot in the left 
foot by a stray bullet; B. T. Steckle of the 
same company was shot in tho leg by a 
bullet accidentally discharged from a com-- 
panion's gun, and George Smith. Company 
H, Third Regiu.ont, dislocated his shoulder 
wnilc stretching a tent The men were 
sent to their homes in Aurora. 

“trike E -lied at Nashville 
Nashville, July 11. All strikers on the 

Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis Rail¬ 
way, with the exception of some of | 
the switchmen, returned to work to-day. 
The places of most of the switchmen 

neers, had a conference to-dav with Presi- j Chattano- 
dent Thomas of the Chicago and i out ‘ts re; 
Western Indiana, or Belt Line All Iuussoi 
Road. at Mr. Thomas’ office „n tiiv.0. 
in the Dearborn Station. A committee of 
engineers and firemen of the road was pres¬ 
ent and the object of the conference was to Phil.uh 
make arrangements regarding the running keen lane 
of trains during the present trouble. vicinity w 

The engineers and firemen of tho Belt Workman 

filled. The Nashville, I 
Chattanooga and St. Louis Railway i 

brotherhood will st 
not one will leave 1 

nd Pacific Hotel this j 
the engineers of the , 
ik to their engines, and 
s post to help the Debs 

Phii aucu-hia, July 11.—No notion has 
ion tanon by the Knights of Labor in till* 
cinily with reference to General Master 
orkmau Sovereign's appeal. The order 
s diviudled greatly in numbers and in- 
umce in this vicinity in the last few years 
d it is claimed t hat not more than 500- 

uhurge uffecica to believe the address 

Is n Fallur . nr KtifTilo 
Bi kpai.ii, July 1L—The Knights of Labor 
B not strong here and thus far they show 

disposition to go out in response to 
and Master Workman Sovereign’s ail- 
ess. Said the Master Workman of the 

The military force guarding the Govern- w^j uo 
n-.ont Building were strengthened this morn¬ 
ing by a destructive piece of artillery. On 
the southwest corner of the camp the pol- Scot- 
lshcil brass cylindor of a Hotchkiss field of sink 
gun shines like burnished gold in the fierce here t 
sunlight. Its muzzle, pierced by eight they ca 
small bores, is trained to icom- oi-s at f 
mand the approach to the building from shot, at 
either Clark or Jackson streets. It- was and hoi 
Drought up from the Lake Front, and is d shot is 
portion of Battery G of the Fourth Lighj oceup.u 
Artillery. At its breech dangles an endless 
cartridge-belt, and two soldiers, trained tq ,lverl 
the use of the rapid-firing piece, sit con¬ 
stantly on either side of iL 

it was ordered up by Colonel Crofton, in 
pursuance of the general plan by which 
rdlcd cannon threateningly guard the street 
approaches to the Lake Front camp. 

GUARDING THE BUILDING 

Pinkerton guards are still on duty at tho 
Pullman Building, and Vice President 
Wickes of tho Pullman company stated this 
morning that they would be retained in¬ 
definitely. 

'wo r-olto Striker* Killed 
kale, Pa., July 11 —While a body 
rs from Morgans were marching, 
attend tho mass-mooting to-day 

le in contact with the negro work-, 
ini mitt. Two strikers wore fatally* 
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Pickwickian twinklo in merchandise that has accumulated 

Hrirvi? A PH nnnnrn TT' Mr. Phelps' eyes which encouraged further Michigan City will bo hauled to the city to a point within ten or fifteen miles of Chi- 
ItLAL/V J!jAuI1 lyUl/Uidl/ II u •• What reason did Mr M'U'V,.h»i, Train and engine men are willing ( capo on the Chicago and Eastern Illinois 

I <iuerV- What reason did Ml. M-uAeagh to work, and yard force is being organized. Railroad. Hero it is suggested to cut his 
n for his refusal to sigu the lelegr 

EFUSED TO 1ND0FSE Ci EVE- 
LA No’S STRIKE 10LICY 

irlain leading local Democrats and weU- 
lers of Jacksonian principles arc busily 

safety-valve of a Democratic acrsai am 
ien includes no less distinguished por- 
ages than His Excellency the President 
Jjb'o United States and an honorable 

.prsuo and capture a Senatorial toga. 
yWiminy part of tiiu whole affair is that 

wen who placed the Dimcicrauc pur- 
of the aforesaid Senatorial toga upon 

horns of a cruel dilemma are them¬ 
es earnest Democrats, who have the 
l of the party keenly at heart and wtio 
Id not for worlds deliberately place 

tileir follow Democrat between the Satanic 
ijesty and the deep sea. And yet that is 

lideul Cleveland struck from the 

apd of the regular army to Chicago to 
ill the troubles. There was nothing un- 
lain about the President's course 

many Republicans were fain to 
dmit that he had for once rlson to the do- 

s of a great emergency. Local Demo- 
were jubilant, of course. Then one 
P. Altgeld tried to stop the band- 
i and was promptly bowled over by 

President. 
Enthusiasm Was Arons <1 

til this was keenly enjoyed by Cleveland 
in in Chicago, and at a certain leading 
lb one day enthusiasm reached a high 
itude. Something should be done lo 

Ovv Mr. Cleveland how thoroughly his al- 
le was appreciated and Indorsed by 
ocratic Chicago business men. 
i enthusiastic soul drafted a telegram 
congratulation to the President, and it 

as read to ail present and heartily cont¬ 
ended. Signatures were forthcoming uy 
a score So far all was lovely and the 

President would have been tiattored at tiie 
Unanimity of things. 

‘ "'he sequel of the story might ns well iu- 

ils have been learned by an Evening 
— JN'Ai. reporter from half a dozou men of 
the highest standing in social and commer¬ 
cial life, and who vouch for its accuracy, 
Although for obvious reasons preferring not 
to have their names made use of in connec¬ 
tion with the affair. 

Erskine Phelps of the Arm of Phelps, 
Dodge & Palmer is said to have waited upon 
— ' ' iin MacVeagh, the lately nominated 

oualorhil candidate of the Idinoia Stale 
peboerncy, with the request that Mr. Mae- 
Voagh add his signature and indorsement 
to the congratulatory telegram addressed lo 
Preside ut Cleveland. 

ilegram? Every is quiet along the Una I car off the train, have it switched around 
Wisconsin Ceutral—All freight and pas- on the Belt Lino to the Chicago, Milwaukee 

It was longer trains moving on time. Five froignt and St Paul Railroad, and from thoro into 
k of such trains forwarded uorth and seven receivod. Wisconsin, the Bolt Lino train guarded 
souse my Working live switch engines this morning, with United States troops, and to mulct! 
ly glowed The Chicago and Northern Pacific—All connection with the fast train north, so 
I’mlmilod. daylight passongor and freight thnt there may bo no delay in this city, 
ing. how handled regularly. Night trains disoon- Ir was stated at army headquarters this 
lagh’s re- tlnued indefinitely. Two men riding along morning that the plan proposed would 
ild: “If Fifth avenue yesterday afternoon fired probably he carried Sfit, although (ieuera! 
lucVeash a shot rrorn a revolver at a switch-tender Miles had uot roariie»a decision us.you. 
Cleveland in Polk street yard, calling at the switch- - — ■■■- 
laoVsagh tender at tho same time lo throw up his ■ ___!__——- 

job, or they would fill him full of lead. _ 

m.wti aiPidea*Rand^r^pilaIrOsorvica1,vrl!r_'b0atrfr STRIKERS BACK DOWN 
reabouts. , surned to-day. 

Mugwuinpery »crv«it I'p Hot thing quiet and trains moving In good 
A sturdy Democrat, whoso political train- shape. We handled twclvo freight trains 

leg had not included a Republican regime on tho Now Moxioo Division .vaster- 
fur a portion of his life, inveighed very day, where the tie-up a week ago was 
bitterly yesterday against the Democratic complete. Tho Atchison, Topeka and 
nominee for Senator. Santa Fe proper handled 807 cars of live 

"That's what we get for nourishing •««* yesterday. Reports are most en- 
. <• * i , oour aging from all points on the system, mugwumnery and giving Lit places to high- chi£lc“ ttnd Erio passenger and express 

minded turncoats, said he vehemently, trains arriving and departing on time. Fair 
“tLnok what the MacVeagh family owe prospects of running some freight trains 
President Cleveland, and yet trank) in to-day into and out of Chicago. Yardmen 
f„ars n> do a manly tiling in in 1, r»iug the at Cleveland have all returned to work. 
President’s course. Of course b must have Louisville, New Albany and Chicago—All 

| linen thinning of the labor Vu, .■ and lie; passenger trains running on time. 
Full eleeiion, but common courtesy ought Freight service in normal coudi- 
to Have dictated a different conrse. lion outside of Chicago; was resumed 

| “ 1 believe that the p liLml cowardice here this morning. Bridge south of Ham- 
involved io the refusal lo si.-n that tele- mend repaired and trains passed over same 

FIGHT THE REGULARS 

Their Legal Adviser Tell* Them Opposi¬ 
tion to Federal Troops Would Be 
Treason, and Ail Thought of Fight I * 
Ciiven Up—Uncle Sam’s Soldiora Enter 

MANAGERS ARE HAPPY 

STRIKE CONDITIONS ON RAIL¬ 
ROADS IMPROVING FAST 

loth Freight and i'assongor Trains It 
with Very little Interruption, a 
Moro Men Presenting Themselves 1 
Employment Tliau tan Possibly 
Used—statements in Detail 

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago—All soldiers. They have changed their minds, 
passenger trains running on time. Yesterday tho strikers were full of light 
Freight service in normal coiuli- talk; t0.'day they are singing a differont 

here thisnnorning. ° Brufge south of * Ham- 30",;' I“t°ad of crying out for blood they 
mend repaired and trains passed over same are now talking peace, and have wisely 
last night at 8 o’clock. Everything quiet decided not to oppose the rogulars in the 
at Hammond. enforcement of the law against mob rule, 
chan*'edSn o^UnotbU ^AU^assen" The regulars marched into the city this 
per and freight trains, “iso yard work,'bo- morl:lnR und t00lt possession of the rail¬ 
ing handled in good shape. road depot without any violence being of- 

Chicago and Alton—All passonger and fered, the strikers discreetly keeping away 
mail trains yoslurday and last night from tho rauge of their guns. The 

Freight tralnsd°Slmo“vinB Upon ‘‘tbs regular troops reached here at 0:10 o'clock, 
entire road without interruption. No In anticipation of attack by strikers (.on- 
trouble within the city limits of Chicago, eral S ho bail, who is in command 
except tout between Twenty-second ana of the militia hero, issued orders 
Thirty-first streets our flagmen and switch- j49t to have State troops in readiness. 

“chi'ea'go andCEasto?n nunois-M.rmers ail ShorUir after 0 °’clock the militia marchod 
quint on the line this morning with tho ex- to the lower part of the city and lines wore 
ception of a crowd at Brazil which may drawn and guards stationed to prevent any 
prevent tho moving of trains there. ono from interfering with the regulars. 
„ ;1UiC! 0n 7 ' A number of strikers who were ambushed line Uus morning. An attempt was made __ , . . , . 
during the night to place dynamite under on the Yolo county side of the river bred 
our trestle at Soventy-uinth street, but the into the militia after tho regulars had gone 
attempt was frustrated by tho guard, to the depot. The militia responded, and 
Superintendent Dixon telegraphs from ovor two hundred shots wore exchanged. 

quiet there this morning. We have sown who regulars will moet with no opposition 
north-bound freight trains on the road, duo when traius are moved this afternoon, 
to reach Chicago to-day. Theso trains The change of front on tho part of tho 

“chieag* aBurUngtonaaud Quincy-Tho 13du° a "««“■« 7” «[ 
situation has improved considerably since tho,r leSal advisor, ex-Auorney Goneral 
yesterday. Threo or four trains of stock i Hart, that resistance to tho Federal troops 
were sent to the Union Stock Yards t his , would bo treason ami as such would bring 
morning, without interference of any kind. 9ure and swift punishment on all who took 

?rareharoPaaUnEOrunningd pracSy —1 ia ^ At the request of the strikers' 
on timo. Every thing is quiet i committee Mr. Hart wrote a lengthy opin- 
at St. Paul and the situation there is very | ion defining the rights and responsibilities 
much improved. All roads aro handling I of tho strikers. The opinion says in part: 

Goneral Managers' Association was held I crew at work in the yard, and everything is ,'r ,, 
this morning. Telegrams and bulle- quiet there this morning. We have sown regulars will mi 

.. " , , north-bound freight trains on the road, due when traius are mov« 
tins irom the General Superintend- t0 reach Chicago to-day. Theso trains The change of froi 
ents ol the roads in interest have in all about 190 loads. strikers is due to a n 
showed that each road was moving through Chicago. Burlington aud Quincy—The . .. . . 
passenger and freight trains on schedule situation has improved considerably since '®sal a“v‘sei'' 
timo, and that tho condition of affairs *, stock i Hart, that resistance 

, 4, . were sent to the Union Stock Yards this would bo treason an 
everywhere was on tho luiprov- morninRi witliout interference of any kind. 9ure and swift punis 
ing order. Tho railroads have Through passenger aud suburban in j. At tli > 
moro inon offering for work than trains are all running practically , l J 
theroaro niacos for and the aguucios to on tim0- Every thing is quiet ■ committeo Mr. Hart tncro aro piacos for, and the agoucios to paul an(1 the situation thero is very [ ion defining the righl 
corral men were closed up this morning tor much hnproved. All roads aro handling ! of tho strikers. The 
good. I ho opinion of the meet- more or less business, both freight and “It can not be denied that resistance to the 
ing was that tho labor strike i passenger, excepting tho Northern Pacific. ; . , th . . . w;.a,n« 
would uot interfero with the Nebraska and Missouri lines are in good law and tho authority of the United States 

.. v h shape would be troason against tho Oovernmont, 
opoia ntr o ra c, and a su w an (Jonoral Asent KnJght of the Union Pa- which would not recoivo the suuport of the 
service would be wholly restored by batur- otftc ndvi.es that - our train service hav- largo majority of citizens who 'sympathize 
day noxL “The Journal,” said ing been resumed, we aro now in position vou , ..dvlsa vml no, tQ Der. 
Mr. Egan at noon to-day. "cor- to receive and promptly handle 7 77V “ P , 
rectly called tho situation yesterday, flight of all kinds, including live stock mit yourself in these times of danger to at- 
„h.„ h-.thnno nf the «tviUe ilnd perishable, for all points located on tempt disorder and devotion to your cause 
when it said tho backbone of the strike. IJni?n Pilciflc systam. ‘cxcept ,)oints on , to ontunglo you in a conflict with the armies 

w -ut at Kensington and brought I wlrVd" back’lhSt 'indor ex“ sting efreurn- a° ,ttlOS0flWh° httd a*Pected t0 908 Sacra' 
to the city. A train of stock from tho Ijtnucos it would be impossible for him to m0Dl° 1Q Hamos this morniug with misool- 
un on btock Yards and two traius of dairy,,Mlfctui any of the troops to Louisville. laneous disaster au along the railroads 
wern moil “7°handlse. fr0I» ?hic^ji&sUce Jackson then submitted a plan went to their without misgivings, 
woro moved tttli, raornlac. West-boiaKWhieb.—aur. rmult in ^HIs reliet ; “ " 



<1, M VCA4.0 VC\ 
< halrman Knox last night sent tho follow- 
"P dispatch to General Manager Towns of I 
«a Southern Pacific. 

" We, the mombors of the American Rail- I 
Union, will move and see safely to 

destination all trains, including local, oyer- 
nr"1'. mall, passcngor and freight trains on 1 

condition that all employes who are now 
out and those who have been discharged for 
refusing to handle Pullman cars bo rein- [ 
tatoa without prejudice. This has been 

strike°SlU0U 81006 th° b°Sinnine of tho 

Knox states his object in sending tho dis- 
Patch was to refute the assertion ef the 
•southern Pacifle company that the strikers 
nave at all times persistently refused to 
take out any trains. 

i Snu Francisco Is Peaceful 

i* , ,F,lASCIaco' July u—No ‘roops wore 
landed in Oakland last night, and nothing 
occurred to broak the peace which has pre¬ 
vailed for several days. The railroad com- 
Pany put water in two switch engines on 
the Mole and prepared them for work, but 
did not attempt to get stoam. Trains ou 
the coast division are started again, tho 

,,0,° blockade haying been raised, 
me illn1 uame in and seven were sent 
out yesterday. 

.prowiey has issuea an order de- 
t^tno more outdoor public mcot- 

jngs shall bo hold. Interviews with the 
heads of some of the principal labor orirau- 
lzations indicate that they would go out if 1 
a sympathy strike were ordered. | 

Regular Troup* Side-Tracked 
Benson, Ari„ July li._Tho Twenty- 

fourth United States Infantry, under orders 
I trom Washington to proceed from Port 
I Huachuea to Santa Fe to aid in suppression 

of the strike, boarded the train of tho 
I Gauaymas branch of tho Atchison, Topeka 
Land Santa Pe Railroad at Huachuea Station. 
> 1 he engineer and fireman out off their en¬ 

gine and came to Benson, leaving the train 
standing at Huachuea. Master Mechanic 
rorsythe brought iu the train, four hours 
late. Tho train was tied up hero, as en¬ 
gineers refused to haul it with guards on 
the locomotive. Captain Thompson, in 
command, has ordors from General McCook 
at Denver not to move without a guard. 

“ Son ” Switchmen Quit Work 
Minneapolis, July 11.—Tho switchmen of 

the. “Soo ” Road in this city to tho number 
of about forty struck this morning. Their 
grievance is that they wore required to 
switch oars from boycotted roads. This is 
tho first trouble the “ Soo ” lias had. as it 
owns its own sleepers. Thus far tho striko 
has not had any serious effect on “ Soo ” 

The United States court of this district 
' confronts a grave responsibility in tho 
trial of Eugene V. Debs and his associates. 
It is not exceeding the duty of a newspaper 
to the public to suggest to the Judges and 
prosecuting officers concerned that tills 
hearing should be so divested of all ap¬ 
pearance of partiality that the verdict will 
he accepted by every class in the commun¬ 
ity as t lie necessary consequence of a fair 
construction of the law. 

It is lamentable at this crisis Hint the 
belief exists among the most conservative, 
thrifty and law-abiding workingmen in 
Ihlcago Unit the processes of the courts 
have been invoked for the purpose of 
crushing tlie strike and possibly of break¬ 
ing up labor organisations. It lias been as¬ 
serted in Ihe unions that tho court is 
hostile and that the prosecutors are not the 
United Stales, as they should he. hut an 
association of corporations bent on over¬ 
awing their employes. It would be un¬ 
fortunate if this impression should be 
deepened. 

Debs is entitled to a fair trial and the 
fnll benefit of tho law. Wo have no doubt 
that lie will receive both, but it isthe part of 
prudence to make the fact apparent to the 
workingmen of the country as well as to 
loss prejudiced minds. The impartiality 
of judge and Jury should be so manifest 

Tlio relat ions 
of the presiding nu 
gaged in either si< 
should be beyond 
attorney should ta should take care not to entangle 

ith the retained counsel of parties 
I for tlicir own selfish purpose in 
law to overthrow the American 

Tniou or any other union. As to 
it must be selected with extreme 

The classes debarred from jury 
y the statutes are welt defined, 
desirable to remember that men 
tlicir bread by daily toil—even 

of labor unions—are not pro- 

All Denver Iloada Open 
Denver, July 11. -AU ths Colorado rail¬ 

roads are now running all trains regularly 
and tho American Railway Union members 
in this city and at other points will prob- I ably find when thev anolv for work that 
tbeir services are not wanted. The work¬ 
ingmen in this city are not inclined to Join 
in a sympathy, ^strike on behalf of 

1 the Pullman emp'oyos and the 
American Railway Union and have 
concluded such a move would do no good. 
The unions connected with the Denver 
trades and labor assemblies belong to the 
American Federation of Labor. Iihody 
Kenetlian, Presideut of the assembly, said 
to-dav he did uot anticipate President 
Gonipors would call out the organized labor 
of this city, but if lie should tho order 
would be obeyed. Thore are few Knights 
of Labor here. 

Big Four Strike Broken 
Mattoox, lib, July 11.—Tho backbone of 

the strike hero is broken. The Big Pour is 
successfully moving fretcit to-day and ail 
passenger trains are on time. No violence 
B offered and no threats made. Tho 
strikers are qu'ot and orderly. About fifty 
Uuited States Deputy Marshals are here. 

Nortliorn Pnoltlo Bridge named 
Detroit, Minn., Jul/ 11.—The Tenny 

bridge, two miles west of Glyndon on tuff 
Northern Pacific, burned about 3 a. ro. A 
kerosene . an was found near tho place. 
The bridge had been fired iu three places. 

members of labor unions—are not pro¬ 
scribed. 

The damage possible through overzeulous 
or imprudent prosecution is incalculable. 
It devolves upon judge, jury nud proseeut- 

: ing officers to proceed with the end 111 view 
of strengthening confidence in the fear¬ 
less honesty of our courts, for that is tho 
only adequate and lusting support of the 
law. 

BOYS HAVE THE FEVER. 
And now it is the newsboys. They are 

following Debs' example at Sioux City, 
Iowa, as Hie following shows: 

in town ore til the union formed 
i stripe and refuse to let the scabs 
iers. About one hundred of them 
noustraiion til front of the Journal i 
ht, throwing sticks and cans into th 

There wiil ho no compromise and no 
quarter given in that strike. Neither will 
there he any arbitration. In the words of 
Mr. Pullman, “There is nothing to arbi¬ 
trate.’ Tile boys know what they want, 
and they propose to have it. But it will be 
a peaceful strike, just us all the others arc 
No boy w ill he allowed to throw a stone too 
large for him to lift, hut aside from that 
tho motto will be: “Everything goes!” 
They are going Io have lots of fun in Sioux 
City—that is. Hie boys arc—nud the rest of 
the country might as well declare a truce 
and sit down to watch tho struggle. 

I Failure for the general strike of the 
I trades to-dav was predestined. No thought¬ 

ful person who observed tho conditions be¬ 
lieved that the heat of the Sunday night 
meeting would last till Wednesday morn¬ 
ing. It was only by forcing tho issue at 
once while the passions of the men ran 
high I bat tile advocates of this unreasona¬ 
ble movement could liopo to carry their 
point, The community should lie thank¬ 
ful, and we fancy the workingmen are; tlint 
the blow was staid till common sense hud 
resumed sway. 

Tho threatened “tie-up" is a fizzle. No 
great number of men has left off work. 
The streetcar lines nre operated as usual. 
Sovereign, In spite of all his cheap rhetori¬ 
cal displays, seems nftor all to have no 
power to order a strike of his- ovcrestl- 

.mated society. McBride, the leader of the 
coalminers, has gone back to Columbus. 

I Tile comfortable ease withNl^NeTi Goto pers 
r progresses toward Chicago indicates that 
I ho is not dftger to draw the members of the 

American Federation of Labor from tlio 
workshops. Tho whole preposterous 
scheme seems to have como to a ridiculous 

It is well for organized labor that this is 
so. Tile proposed attack on the prosperity 
of Hie country was without warrant or ex¬ 
cuse. its failure Is due to the caul Ion of 
workingmen and tlio eireumstancos of tlio 
day. When two men are seeking work for 
one that is working, when there are thou¬ 
sands in the streets who have been without 

when those who are at work have passed 
through a period of enforced idleness, is no 
time to strike. The worldng-people are to 
bo congratulated upon their refusal to take 
part in this reckless movement. 

PULLMAN'S PLIGHT. 
Pullman is about to suffer two uioro 

strikes. The law, which has been Ids 

ineu oi nis abuse aud is going out ou 
strike against him. His stockholders, who 
are not enamored of the way lie has 
sacrificed them to his selfishness and 
arrogance, are preparing to lock him out. 

We wish we could sny wo are sorrv for 
Pullman, but we cannot. He is so down 
with pride that lie invites no sympathy. 1 

wit hout public spirit, nnd we are pretty well 
convinced by tills time lie is without pri¬ 
vate worth. Ho has invited calamity while 
fleeing it Wo arc not now concerned 
whether tho devil or tlio deep sea gets him. 

A QUESTION OF GOVERNMENT. 
Tlio Illinois Sons of the Revolution have 

tile right idea of procedure at the present 
time. At a meeting at tho Victoria Hotel 
last night they adopted the following reso¬ 
lutions: 

Whereas, All law-almtlng citizens must view ' 
with alarm the present unsettled Condition of 

liwulvtil, That tho first duty of every citizen 
Is to acknowledge allegiance to law. 

lltsulrtil, That we sustain President Cleveland 
in asserting tho supremacy of the t u\ ermuent 
and maintaining law and order. 

I/erotrcl, That tho relations or capital to labor 
can he settled only by mutual contract In which 
ail parties shall be absolutely free to assort 
every constitutional right: and that our fathers 
fought to establish these rights and we will ever 
maintain them. 

Itonh rd, That tho relations of Individuals and 
corporations are not of primary Importance, hut 
the supreme question is to settle, first, that we 
have a government. 

Everything In its turn, they say in sub¬ 
stance, nnd the question of first importance I 

can be settled under mohjrule. The reign 
of the law must bo established, and the 

' reign of tlio law means protection for every 
man iu his right to work or to quit work. 
Under it the insolent Pullman can he made 
to feel Hie displeasure of the people as well 
as tho defiant nnd autocratic Debs; but 
without it there can bo no settlement of 
any industrial question, and no justice for 
either employer or employe. 

managed labor ossoStttloo'e oTthe country^ 
and, falling their servile obedience, to self-' 
islily break them down for its own aggran¬ 
dizement. ' i 

Will the earnest nnd sensible friends of\ 
labor in Chicago accept the crazy dic¬ 
tum of Sovereign that this uprising Is 
“a bat llo practically for solf-protec-, 
tion and for the future life of everjr 
workingman's body in this country"! It 
an amazing, a ridiculous doctrine—a doe- - 
trine which aims to array tlio sound prin-? 
ciple of labor organization against every" 
common privilege of citizenship. The’ 
masses of tills country sympathize ardently . 

the conditions of labor; but that movement 

ness and with anarchy in its train. ' 
Pullmunisra is dead and damned. Let 

Debsism and its propaganda follow to ai 
kindred doom. ; 

These lines are from a senseless, bigoted 

Alderman McGillon is doubtless making votes 
by his conduct in the strike matter. But he 
loses two for every one he makes. 

Mr. McGillon need not fear any such 
effect. His conduct in a position of del¬ 
icacy and responsibility lias been beyond 
criticism. In ids interview with Vioe 
President Wlckes, of the Pullman com¬ 
pany, lie developed qualities that he was 
not known to possess. His course has been 
humane, generous and intelligent, and it 
receives the commendntion of every one in 
Chicago except the stool-pigeons of Pull- 

J Five or six different men have declared 
I that they are tho people. What have the 
| people to say about it? 

j Debs says this should be a free country. 
That Is what we have been trying to make 
him understand. 

“Cottage Unrest” for him be- 

n still has nothing to say; hut we 
,-ill be ready to listen when Uncle 
ns to talk. 

While Judge Grosscup’s charge may be , 
of particular interest to Debs, Pullman I 

'should also give it Ids careful attention. 

After tlio warnings that have been given i 
no man can truthfully say that he “didn’t 
know it was loaded.” 

And now George Mortimer Pullman has 
not a friend on earth. The esteemed Tribune 
has finally “gone back" on him. 

What tlio deuce is the matter with Cap¬ 
tain Scltauck I The strikes and riots have 
been on for several days and he hasn’t yet 
discovered a dynamite plot. 

' Corporation lawyers and railway lobby¬ 
ists have been altogether too much in evi- ! 
donee ill the federal court during the last ! 
few days. Their absence is desirable. : 
Justice can be administered much better 
without them. 

“Mr. Pullman eanot recede from liis posi¬ 
tion.” But it is just posslblo that one of 
these days his position will recede from 

The issue of tho hour is plain. The path¬ 
way is obvious. In the strong words of the | 
Good Bonk, a way faring man, though a fool, 
need not err therein. We are confronted 
not by n creed, but by a crisis. Tho sole 
question is this: Is the American Federal 
Union or the American Railway Union to 
prevail i 

Tho chief immediate duty of American 
citizenship is to vindicate American law. 
Tills is the issue and it dwarfs all others. It 
is an issue that appeals to every wage- 
earner and every taxpayer from ocean to 
ocean. Ours is a republic made up of work¬ 
ers, and it becomes us to deliver ourselves 
ami our broad acres from the ruinous des¬ 
potism of Debs and his lieutenants. It Is 
fur tlie interest and ultimate advantage of 
every trndo unionist in the country that 
the law should bn maintained and defended. 
Better a lmrsh law than no law. Better 
tlie heavy hand of a broad, impersonal fed- [ 
oral government than the tyranny of an or¬ 
ganization which, as now unwisely ninnlpu- | 
latnd, is the worst enemy of labor, which j 
brutally scejts to dictate to the properly [ 

Tlie contract is a little bigger than it 
was, but Uncle Sam is capable of thrashing 
both Pullman nnd Debs. 

“Thugs ancf-tMglis bavo been employed 
to create troublffiwid hurt our cause,” say* 
Debs. Then why protect them! 

One or two evening papers ought to got 
out regular editions for a change. For 
nearly a week they have all been extras. 













•hem to Chicago. The earn are mostly 
mailed with merchandise and were run out 
°l Chicago to avoid bein'- burned. Watch¬ 
men patrol the tracks between DeKnlb 
and Oak Park nljfht and day and will bo 
continued on duty until the trouble is over. 

”• E. Hurley, James Heroi 
Alleged Rioters, h 

M, E. Hurlev. who 

Jo- I I , 
Insp/'tur Fitzpatrick, commandifig the 

forcestrfrtli of Thirty-ninth street, was 
also nt the chief’s office, and the three aft¬ 
erward went into consultation with the 

Mayor Denies Stories of Friction. 
Mayor Hopkins says thorc is no Jealousy 

or ill-feeling between the militia and the 
police. “The militia will do as they are 
told by the police inspectors,” said the 
mayor after a conference with Brigadier 

been unable tf get out of that city. Tho 
heat is oppressive, he stated, and he be¬ 
lieved it absolutely necessary for him to’ 
get to some point in the north. He also 
stated that the Pennsylvania and Monon 
roads had both refused to haul the private 
car in w hich he was living and from which 
he could not bn moved. Genera] Miles 
wired hack to Justice Jackson that under I 
exist lug circumstances it would bo impossi- I 
hie for him to send any of the troops to 
Louisville. V 

Justice Jackson wired hack and submitted j| 

that hU tmopt. numbering about ThhPB| 
hundred, be armed. At present they carrjH 
only side arms. The mayor referred hiuH 
to General Wheeler, who promised to nrnj|| 
the commune. At noon the mayor had In-; 
vestlgatecl t’olonel Schaffner’s report, and 
Stated that a moh had burned four freight 
cars belonging to the Chicago, Burlington 
ami tjuinev bead near tho world’s fair 
grounds. ' , 
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name d_ 
Vos*a to securo\id lmjlWchment. 
Mr “ctlons one might judge they fancimT 

nn°^I? necessary to go into court and get 
icthing. When they 

\ \ 

i. . . . .*..' ■> tniu we win comer with the 
ih/e that to secure impeachment it will hlies of the Kfiights of Labor 

ue neeessarv for t in house ......sco,, . S. .. 

intly Introduced in t\Je senate by Sen- 
■ George, of Mississippi, which provides 
tompulsory arbitration. We will call 

Senator George to-day and have a con¬ 
sultation with him concerning It. After 

wlU confer with the local 

cessarv for the house of representa¬ 
tives to vote for impeachment and tlio sen¬ 
ate sit as a jury and also vote for it, and 
when they further realize that there is a 
tremendous majority in botli houses 

subjects. '1 tie affairs throughout the country 
on account of the strike are so serious that 
we need all the help we can get, and I be¬ 
lieve that Washington will stand by us. We 

several 

*helr at to nipt and From statements made by tlm members 
L...“.: ,o.r0 !° helP Sovereign out of bis | of the board Hie strike appeal of Grand 

| Master Workman Sovereign contemplates 

favor n ,, ,1, 7 , ,louses in expect to stay In Washington 

WIU doub^less 'almndon^'t^err *ni»llln” °Ul' " 
, Soverolgi 

present difficulty or join him In his misery. 
President Thinki the War Is Over. 

The man at the White House thinks the 
revolt is petering out. Birth to this belief 
was given two days since by tlio news that 

,e Knights of Labor walkout would not 
le participated in by all the unions. Ofli- 

reports this morning from General 
Milos coil tinned this belief. Tile general 
reported that everything was quiet: that 

e doing business and 
idlers were uotiee- 

tlie railroads ■ 
very fo 
In fact, 

Messrs. Haves and McGuire said, 
plies to Chicago and was issued 
by Mr. Sovereign on the application of tlm 
local labor unions. It applies to no other 
place than Chicago. It does not contem¬ 
plate a general strike, and Mr. Sov¬ 
ereign lias not the authority to 
order such a strtko except by 
tlio consent of a majority of the 
executive board of the Knights' of Labor. 
If tlm labor assemblies in other cities w ant 

unions had struck i to go on strike they can do so bv virtue of 
three were expected the appeal of Mr. Sovereign, but tlio pre.x- 

.- etit order has reference merely to Chicago." 
Tlio action of General Master Workman 

Sovereign in calling out tlio Knights of 
I-abor had been anticipated here 
anti therefore will not change in 
®.".v particular the government's posi- 
tum or policy. A member of the 
cabinet, who was questioned to-dav us to 
wlielIk I Mr. Sovereign’s order would com¬ 
plicate matters, replied: “Xo. it will not 
cumplioulo matters, but it muy require 
more men nnd arms to enforce the law. 

to strike Ibis afternoon. AH of w 
very gratifying, not only to the President, 
bat to ids advisers and everybody else hero 
in favor of law and order. Ercouraging 
news was nlso received from the Pacitie 
®*“PV'and reports from other points where 

-upted by strikes busint _ . ..«*r »**-,* 
tell of a cessation of rioting. The la win 
element need not take it' tiiat ibis news 
means a relaxation of the government vigi¬ 
lance—that is to be maintained till tlio end 
is come und sweet peace smiles again. 

Indorsed the Administration. 
The senate to-day, by o vote which but 

Tor I offer would have boon unanimous, in¬ 
dorsed tile. President in all that has been 
done TO suppress Hie lawless nnd uphold the 
law. When the would-be inipeaehers of 
11 heard of it they inquired the time the 

rain would leave for Chiengo. The 
resolution of indorsement was the one in¬ 
troduced yesterday bv Senator Daniel. 

The second, third, fourth and tlfth para- 
gruphs were eliminated, making1 the resolu¬ 
tion read: 

/iVwfrvf/, That the senate indorse the prompt 
and vigorous measures adopted h\* the presi¬ 
dent of the United States und th- members of 
his administration to repulse and rep 
military force the Interference of lawk 
with the due process of *’ 1 * -■ 

U the . 
In format Ion re< 

indicates that there i> a Wide efiffere.. 
opinion anion? nrg’nuf/.ations of t)ie Knitrhts 
of Labor as to the merits of the cause of the 

and that only a part of them can 
~A“M“ This being 

inclined to re?a 
serious moment. 

e induced to join the strike. 
‘ ollieials arc 
move us of very 

FIRE ON THE MILITIA. 

stales and wits Hie tru^lmriaUiV oMhe mails Sacramento Strikers Invite a Volley 
of the United Stales ami with com- 1 , „ _ 1 

- among the states. This action of the Pres- 
—... and his administration has the full svmn.itliv 
and support cf the lnw-abldtug musses of the 
people of the United States, and lie will be sup¬ 
ported hy all departments of the government und 
by the power and resources of the entire nation. 

Supported by Republicans. 
The resolution was adopted after a brief 

debate. Connecticut came out strong. Her 
two senators, both radical republicans in 
politics, made a splendid fight in bolialf of 
plain, straight forward, unqualified in*, 
dorsement of the President course in thro*.* 
lling the disorders iu the west by 
force A small group of senators, led , 
hy Jacob Gallinger, of Now Hampshire, in¬ 
sisted upon tacking onto tlio resolution a 
paragraph expressing the Semite’s approval 
of arbitration as a means of settling labor 
troubles. Senator Haw-lev made the most 
aggressive tight against thus loading down 
the resolution and Mr. Plait, followed with 
a declaration that in liis opinion there was 
one question before the senate und the peo¬ 
ple. tlie question whether Mr. Cleveland or 
Mr. Debs was President of the United 
States. He did not think that this question 
ought to be smothered under unv side con¬ 
sideration. On the vote which followed 
the senators who sided x ' ' 

from the State Troops. 

ONE OF THE RIOTERS WOUNDED. 

Regulars Land Under Protection of 
State Troops nnd Take Posses¬ 

sion of the Depot. 

Sacramento, July 11.—The federal troops 
reached hero at 15:15 o’clock this morning 
and are now- in possession of the depot. 
In anticipation of an attack hy strikers 
General Sheehan, who is in com¬ 
mand of the militia here, issued orders to Ids 
subordinates last night to have the state 
troops in readiness to march to the water 
front this morning. Shortly after (• o'clock 
the militia marched to the lower part of 

city, where lines were drawn nnd 

were: Uansbrough, Kyle, Daniel, George, 
Bate, Martin. Peffsr, Uoke, Jarvis and 
Stewart. Xo rollcall was taken, as objec¬ 
tion was made, but tlieso men stood upon 
the division. A vote on tlio resolution as 
printed above was then taken ami a vigor¬ 
ous chorus of yeas rolled through the 
chamber and far down the corridor leading 
to the house. Poffer’s "Xo" was so weak 
that lie could hardly be heard through his 
whiskers, ami even then lie looked ashamed 
of himself. 

.dinger i guards stationed to prevent 

HOUSE WILL INVESTIGATE, 

he Resolution Will Be Reported to the Inter¬ 
state Commerce Committee To-Day. 

Washington, July 11.—The house com¬ 
mittee on interstate and foreign commerce 
decided to-day, after a long and spirited 
session, to ^investigate the labor troubles 

committee will report a resolution to the 
full committee ut It o’clock, and if agreed 
upon it will be brought before tlio house 
without delay. 

g. OF L. LEADERS AT WASHINGTON. 

T. B. McGuire Says They Are Interested In 

IAHSOCIATEO PRESS DISPATCH. | 
| Washington, July 11.—,1. W. Hayes, 

general secretary; T. B. McGuire 
and O. A. French, of the executive board of 
the Knights of Labor, arrived here last 
night on business connected with the strike. 
Speaking of their business Mr. McGuire 
said: “Weere here partly fbr the purpose 

Interest In the bill ^ 

from interfering with _ 
Tiie signal corps was stationed 
large brick building on Front street : 
every few minutes informed Hie soldier* 
the attitude of the crowd. Several hundred 
strikers and their sympathizers gathered 
about the water front, but made no demon¬ 
stration. Shortly after li o'clock the steam- 

board. came to the landing. After being 
breakfasted General Graham ordered 
the regulars to disembark. They 
then marched to tlie depot, 
nnd took possession. The strikers had al¬ 
ready abandoned tlie situation and no at¬ 
tempt was made to Interfere with tlie 
troops. It is believed that the regulars 

are moved this afternoon. 

Striker! Attack Mllltli, 
After the regulars had marched to the 

depot, General Sheehan ordered the First 
Battalion, Third Infantry, and two com¬ 
panies of the First Infantry, of 
San Francisco, to remain in possess¬ 
ion of the water front until further 
orders. Scarcely had the regulars reached 
the spot when the militia was iired on by- 
strikers alio were ambushed on Hie Yolo 
County side of the river. The militia re¬ 
turned the fire and over two hundred shots 
were exchanged. Tho strikers abandoned 
the situation and escaped in the heavy 
brusli which lines the river bank. It is 
thought that one of the strikers was 
wounded, **he was seen to stagger along 
the levee^Jf 

£ A bout'll o'clock General' Superintendent 
JiTillmo^ft. instructed Division Supcrintend- 
j ent Wright to proceed to get out trains. An 

engine Was immediately got ready and is 
now engaged in clearing the tracks, pre¬ 
paratory to moving trains, and hundreds 
of people are in the-vicinity of the depot, 
but no demonstration is being made. 

Ch&nfi in the Situation. 
Y’esterday afternoon and evening there 

was every indication that tiic federal 
troops would not enter Sacramento 
without u fierce battle. The strikers 
had their guns ready nnd tlioir 
picked fighters in possessiou. They had a 
cannon anil were loud in their determina¬ 
tion not to let the regular troops into the 
depot. Along the levee were strung men 
with rifles, apparently sharpshooters, to 
rake the soldiery as the boat passed. The 

| strike leaders were reticent and anxious. 
This morning ull was changed. The strike 
leaders had gone homo to bed. There 
were only a few of the strikers on 
guard in the depot and the men generally 
said the regulars would not bo opposed un¬ 
less they tried to move Pullman cars, when 
they w ill be treated roughly. Before going 
home tlie leaders of the strike spoke freely, 
pleusantly and peaceably. The w hole at¬ 
mosphere had changed, and those who had 
expected to see Sacramento in flames this 
morning, with miscellaneous disaster all 
along the railroad, went to tlieir homes 
without misgivings. Sacramento is, of 
course, under martial law, though thus far 
it lias not altered tilings in any way. The 
printed notices that were posted in public 
places and distributed on the streets got to 
lie an old story iu a few minutes. Xobody 
knew exactly what was implied bv the 

I phrase “martial law,” and the crowifs did 
i not disperse. 

A. R. U. Offer, to Move Trains. 
Harry Knox, chairmun of the mediation 

committee, sent the following dispatch to 
General Manager Towne, of the Southern 
Pacific: 

Wo, the members of the American Railway 
Union, will move and see safely to destination 
all trains, Including local, overiaud, mail, pas¬ 
senger and freight trains, on condition lhat all 
employes who are now out and those who have 
been discharged for refusing to handle Pullman 
ears lie reinstated without prejudice. This has 
been our position since the beginning of the 

Knox states tlint his object in sending tlie 
dispatch is to refute the assertion of tlie 
.Southern Pacific company- that the strikers 
have at all times persistently refused to 
take out any trains. 

Will Maks No Renstance. 
At the request of the mediation commit- I 

tee ex-Attorney-General Hurt lias w ritten 
a lengthy opinion defining their rights and 

treason. The opinion 
It cannot he denied that resistance to the law 

and the authority of the United .Hiatus would tie 
treason against the government, which would 
not receive tho support of the large majority of 
citizen* who sympathize with your cause. 1 ad¬ 
vise you not to permit yourselves in these times 
of danger to attempt disorder ami devotion to 
your cause lo entangle you in a conflict with the 

stances be denounced as criminal. 
chairman Harry Knox said that tho 

strikers would abide by the opinion of 
tlieir attorney by making no resistance to 
tlie troops. 

Quiet at Oakland. 
Han Francisco, July 11.—No troops were 

landed in (lakland last night nnd nothing 
occurred thereto break the peace which 
has prevailed for several dnvs. Tlie rail¬ 
road company put water in I wo switch cn- 
giues on the mole and prepared them for 

’ ‘ l:'’ ' attempt to get up steam. 
gauge rotind- 
flred up, but 

work, but did 

house at Alameda 
did no work. The scouts of tlie strikers* 
kept the main body informed of these prep¬ 
arations, but made no effort to interfere 
with them. Trains on the coast division 
are started again, tlie San Jose blockade 
having been raised. Five trains came in 
and seven were sent out yesterday. 

Uliicf Crowley has issued an ‘ order de¬ 
claring that no more outdoor public meet¬ 
ings shall be licit! while Hie present feeling 
prevails. There have been no local dis¬ 
turbances, but the police details iu Hie 
populous districts have been more than 

Interviews with the heads of some of tlie 
principal labor organizations indicate that 
they will go out if a sympathy strike is or¬ 
dered by the Kuiglits of Labor and Amer¬ 
ican Federation. 

First Unlawful Act. 
Los Anoei.es, Cal., July 11. - The first 

unlawful act that has been committed by- 
strikers in this city since the day the boy¬ 
cott w as declared here was perpetrated last 
night when forty or fifty men walked out 
to a point near the Sun Fernndo depot nnd 
*'irew a boxcar across Hie trucks of tlie 
Southern Pacific company with tlie evident 
intention of iui|icriiiig eastern traffic this 
morning. Two other boxcars were run off 
the truck. 

>f.‘E I I s liM' 
Mr. Pullman'* Attitude Condemned. 

Mr. Pullman's peremptory refusal to submit 
the differences between himself and his em¬ 
ployes to any form of arbitration is justly con¬ 
demned on all sides. The proposition made 
to him was moderate 

, tlm feeling is widespread and general 
| that he should have accepted It. Other 

.1 Ployer8 of labor, almost without exception. 
| gret that he should have a ided to the dangers 

of tlie situation and prevented the possibility 
of an immediate acttleineut of the conflict by 
assuming so unreasonable an attitude. Even 
taking it for granted that, his contention that 
there was nothing lo arbitrate was true, they 
agree with Hie labor organizations that this 
very point should have been submitted tor de¬ 
termination by arbitrators. As the ease now 
stands they feel that he has forfeited the re¬ 
spect of all fair-minded men, employers and 
employes alike. 

The spirit of fairness shown by the labor5 
organizations in thus asking to have the merits 
of tlie controversy passed upon by a 
committee or hoard of unprejudiced per¬ 
sons must he cordially commended by all 
ejasses of citizens. It affords abundant proot, 
if proof were needed, that they are for law 
and order and uguinst anarchy and 
violence. If apprehension has been felt 
In any quarter that the unions 
which uow propose to participate in a general 
“sympathy strike" are thereby liable to be¬ 
come law-breakers reflection on the moderation 
Of their demands fur arbitration should re¬ 
assure nil thut the trade unions of Chicago 
are earnestly seeking peace, not disorder. 
The men who are striving for arbitration as 
a means of selling differences between capi¬ 
tal and labor are not the men to encourage, 
much less participate iu, law lessness. 

An Opportunity fur the Strikers. 
That there is a grave state of affairs Im¬ 

pending iu Chicago over the latest develop¬ 
ments in “the Pullman strike" is patent to 
everyone The talk of the hour is the mighty 

•trial struggle, which bids fair to work 
suffering and hardship on many thousands 
who have no direct interest in the cause of 
the Pullman strikers. 

A stagnation of tlie industries, the trade 
id the very life of a great metropolis is a 
latter to be gravely considered. It involves 

tho comfort and well-being of hundreds of 
thousands who are in uo way responsible for 

between the Pullman company 
and its employes. It is admitted that 

far tlie forces of labor Lave 
erciseil remarkable tolerance. They have 
patiently and assiduously sought an amicable 

’ and peaceful arbitration of the differences 
which exist between them and tlieir employ¬ 
ers. Their overtures huve been spurned. The 
entire ruilrond system of the city has been 
paralyzed. Involving serious annoyance, dis¬ 
comfort and financial loss not only to the cor¬ 
porations which sustain contract business re¬ 
lations with the Pullman company hut to the 

It could hardly be expected of the railroad 
companies that they should voluntarily assent 
to the establishing of a precedent by acceding 
to the demands of the men and refusing to 
haul Pullman cars. It would be impossible 
for them to foretell what might be the next 
demand of tlieir employes. But now that the 
entire public is to lie involved in the struggle, 
with all its attendant inconveniences and 
losses, tlie Pullman strikers, for whom 
all this effort is put forth, should re- 
ussume the burden of the strike which 
has been taken up by their fellow-work¬ 
ers, acknowledging the service rendered thus 
far earnestly but vainly by organized labor 
and save the great public from this threatened 
crisis. By this action the Pullman strikers 
would gain tlie respect und friendship of the 
public, of those whose influence and favor 
are necessary lo any permanent success. 

Paralyzing the business of Chicago and in¬ 
conveniencing its citizens will not ultimately 
benefit the strikers, will not win their fight nor 
gain them frieuds. But the generous and 
patriotic action for them to take is to avert 
this crisis; to say to organized labor: "You 
have done your best iu our behalf along lines 
of moderation. We are unwilling that the 
rights of the general public should be dis¬ 
astrously involved for the sake of righting our 
wrongs, great as they are. and we therefore 
ask you nut to engage in the general strike 
in our behalf " Such a course will gain 
for the Pullman strikers all the public 
sympathy which this threatened tie-up will 
alienate. The strikers must have the public 
with them Pi win. Tho opportunity to hold 
public sympathy now lies iu tbeir grasp. Let 
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C/W\l 
0 AuSm 

>'s Moralizing:. J 

\CWd'TH' 
A Duke's 

- mv it I* the iluke of Cambridge who is • 
'"uiiiliziuir on the labor disturbances, Ac- 
curding to the duke republican countries 

*UVu principles, and so the world hears of 
alv- numbers being shot down because the 

authorities cannot keep order in any other 
wav. Of course ids mural is that moiiaivti- 

It Will Be PRoyRD hereafter, perhaps, || la this calamitous 
that the military proclamation of President 
Cleveland has operated most powerfully in 
weakening the Populist party in several 
Western States. 

The General Government has been go¬ 
ing on the idea of being in strongly superior 
force at the point of attack. The Adminis¬ 
tration has as yet made no mistake since 
this trouble began. 

£>\K V vU v^- tUi uWl ft 
is situation. The^whole \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ 

The American Railway Union, at its 
meeting on the 13th of June last, instructed 
every local union to protest through their 
senators and representatives against the 
Tarsney compulsory arbitration bill. Debs's 
voice is still for war and always has been. 

General Dot's famous motto only re¬ 
quires an alteration in the first part of it to 
meet the present emergency: “When a man 
strikes at the sovereignty of the United 
States, shoot him on the spot.” 

CLUB MAX'S GOSSIP. 

the present s 

s have been obliged 

The New York Tribune is doing excellent 
service for tlie cause of law and order. It 
says that President Cleveland's proclama¬ 
tion is the "first clear note of authority that 
has arisen above tlie hurly-burly of riot, tu¬ 
mult and anarchy with which Chicago has 
been filled for ten days.” 

at and the druggist's 
ref ally guarding the puuc 

registered assistant. 

A Number or Factories in Cleveland 
have been compelled to shut down because 
the strike has cut off the receipt of fuel and 
supplies. A despatch says that this feuture 
of tlie strike, is causing it to lose favor with 
the laboring men who thereby find them¬ 
selves out of pocket and out of work. "They 
do not think they should be thrown out of 
work where there is no necessity for it.” 
Probably the Cleveland factory hands' un¬ 
derstanding of "sympathetic” is very differ¬ 
ent from that of Debs and his followers who 
are both short-sighted and selfish. If Debs 
had any head worth speaking about, ho 
would see that the shortest way of convert¬ 
ing the public into opponents is to come be¬ 
tween it and its daily bread and beef. Hen 
in Ohio, who are cut off from food and pay¬ 
ment by the action of men in Illinois, are 
apt to curse the latter for personal as well as 

^public enemies. 

General Master Workman J. R. Sov¬ 
ereign says, in his address to the Knights of 
Labor of America,“A crisis has been reached 
in the affairs of this nation that endangers 
the peace of the Republic.” But who is re¬ 
sponsible for this state of affairs, if Debs and 
Sovereign are not? Both are too empty and 
rhetorical for leaden of a revolution, and 
the sooner they are dropped the better it 
will be for the organizations represented by 

The Proverbial Absurdity of “crown- 
er's quest” findings received another illus¬ 
tration in the verdict in the case of those 
killed at Hammond, Ind., that they came to 
their deaths at the hands of certain soldiers 
who wantonly fired into "a peaceable assem¬ 
blage.” The "peaceable assemblage" had 
just, previous to the skirmish set fire to cars, 
beaten an engineer and fireman and left for 
dead a man who was' trying to repair the 
interlocking switches which the strikers 
had wrecked. 

People from all parts of the country are 
sending telegrams to the President with 
proffers of aid if needed, and highly com¬ 
mendatory of his course. The despatches 
from Chicago are noteworthy. We copy a 

| few of these: 
To His Excellency Grover Cleveland, 

President of the United States, Washington, 
I). C.—The Illinois Club, 400 strong, of 
t.ho city of Chicago, gratefully thanks the 
President for his patriotic action in 
behalf of law and order and for the 
maintenance of the dignity of the Fed¬ 
eral courts of this city. Every word of your 
wise nml prudent orders and timely pro¬ 
clamation is hereby earnestly endorsed. We 
congratulate the American people thut our 
President knows his duly. 

Walter Shoemaker, President. 
Chicago — Your patriotic course Is aii- 

proved by all law-abiding citizens. 
Nantasket Beach—All our law-abiding cit¬ 

izens in Chicago will maintain you now and 
in the future for your wisdom o’nd courage. 
All honor to you. 

Chicago—We heartily join with nil other 
good citizens in commending your course In 
regard to labor troubles here. Your action 
has greatly strengthened the State und local 
authorities in resisting riot and preserving 
peace. [Signed by many citizens and mer¬ 
chants.] 

"The intelligent and patriotic sentiment 
of Chicago wannly commends your timely, 
vigorous measures in coping with the an¬ 
archy prevailing in our midst.” 

All of our citizens whose judgment should 
carry weight approve heartily of your wise 
and firm poUey, and I beg to add to their 
expression JBlPnroval and- 

ZIT' "*“ W heDM by y0Ur flr“ #C' A ***** » Thrown upon the truth 
sr—r? of ike statements given out to the strikers by 

President Cleveland bos an abundance Mr- Pullman as to ids losing money in order 
of precedents for his proclamation. The to keep them at work this year by the story 
Washington correspondent of tlio New tlu»t the Wason Cur Manufacturing Com- 
York World has been looking them up. pativ of Springfield, in tills State, came near 
President Tyler issued a proclamation, BetlinR tlie contract which lias been the 
Sept. 25, 1841, warning the citizens of the cause of the Pullman strike. The Job was 
United States against joining secret lodges the bulldingof seventy-five carsfor the Long 
which were being formed, as it was belioved. Island Railroad. Thu Pullman company 
for the invasion of Canada. President agreed to furnish the cars for about #300 each 
Taylor, Aug. 11, 1849, cautioned all citizens less than the Wason company,mid ns a conse- 
aguinst engaging in an expedition to invade quence the latter shop has been practically 
Cuba, and enjoining all United States ofii- sllut down for several months, for the first 
cers to assist in defeating its object. Presi- time in u long period. The Springfield concern 
dent Grant, July 15, 1874, issued a proclama- was confident that the Pullman company ' 
tion admonishing the citizens of Arkun- would lose money on the job, and President 
8as not to participate in the riot in that State f'«°rge C. Fisk and Treasurer Henry 8. 
precipitated by a political faction opposed to Hyde, ex-member of the Republican national 
the election of Governor Elisha Bax- committee, have again demonstrated their 
ter. Tlie President declared that the shrewdness. The Wason company has built 
whole force of the army would be UP no community of Its own for its em- 
invoked if necessary to suppress this law- ployees; but does anyone suppose that if it 
lessness. President Hayes issued no less bad, and had employed men at reduced 
than three proclamations in the great strike wages rather than discharge them, and taken ' 

President Fillmor . order to do so, there 
lamation on Oct. 22, 1851, warning every- would have been the slightest disorder In 
bodyagainst joining an expedition to in- Massachusetts? Conciliation with a view 
vade Mexico, and President Pierce issued a to arbitration Is automatic ami official in 
similar one on Jan. 8, 1854. President Pierce this State, and the figures abovo stated and 
adopted tlie name course May 31, 1854, and U*1 other material details would hav 
warned citizens against taking part in a fil¬ 
ibustering expedition to invade Cuba. But 
if there were no precedents the people of the 
United States would sustain Mr. Cleveland 
iu making one for this emergency. The 
following document emanated from Presi¬ 
dent Fillmore, Feb. 18, 1851: 

nd received the official 

THE SITUATION TODAY. 
Tho strike at Sacramento bus suddenly 

___ tumbled from the possibility of tragedy to 
Whereas, Information has been received the certainty of opera bouffe. The strikers, 

mat sundry lawless persons, principally per- " ko had provided themselves with arms, 
sous of color, combined and confederated to- und had announced to all the world that 
gether for the purpose of opposing bv force their favorite viand was raw regulars, have 

States*did, at*Boston? in'jl^achusetts^on !istFne‘l to the voice of discretion, and, "act- 
tlie fifteenth day of this month, make a vio- ln8 under the advice of their counsel,” have 
lent assault on the marshal or deputy mur- decided to make no opposition to federal 
shals of the United States for the district of troops. They thus show a regard for their 
Massachusetts, in the courthouse, and did „UiuH and „ wilUngness to take good l the court house,___ U4VU BH1US , 

sseuoIfromatheir custody a person'arrested advire t,lat is iu marked contrast with 
s a fugitive slave, holden by the said mar- ,he rest ot their conduct up to date. It may 
kal or deputy marshals of the United States, he assumed that the blockade of tlie Califor- 
nd other scandalous outrages did commit „ia roads will soon bo raised, as General 

1 thut the s proceeding vigorously and with 
tliority of the laws may be maintained and ,orces sufficient to cut tlie knots still untied, 
those concerned in violating them brought For the relief of California,Californians have 
to immediate and condign punishment, I solely to thank the federal authorities. The 

Zit0-"ia militia-aVe .shamefully, 
the laws of their country, and command¬ 

ing and requiring all offiers, civil and mili¬ 
tary, and all other persons, civil or mili¬ 
tary. who shall lie found within the vicinity 
of this outrage, to be aiding and assisting by 
all means in their power in quelling this nnd 
other such combinations, and assisting the 
marshal anil his deputies in recapturing the 
above-mentioned person; and I especially 
direct that prosecution shall be commenced 
against all persons who shall have made 
themselves alders or abettors in or to these 
flagitious offences; and I do further com¬ 
mand the district attorney of the United 
States and all other persons concerned in tlie 
administration or execution of the laws of 
tlie United States to cause tlie foregoing of¬ 
fenders, and all such us aided or abetted or 
assisted them or shall have been found to 
have harbored or concealed such fugitive 
contrary to law to be immediately arrested 
and prosecuted according to law. _ 

It tvill be seen that in these early cases 

the President did not wait for a governor’s 
request before commanding tlie citizens of 
States to disporsj ami go peaceably to their 
homes, nor did lie wait for State authori¬ 
ties to exhaust tlielr power before acting. 
President Fillmore in this lust ease did n't 
hesitate to run counter to the State laws of 
Massachusetts in asserting the jurisdiction of 
the General Government, but also violated 
an active and trenchant public opinion which 
considered the return of fugitive slaves a 
crime against, humanity. 

The New York Evening Post exposes how 
the methods of sensational papers liuve ex¬ 
aggerated tlie strike at Chicago. It says— 

As everybody knows, the first article in 
the creed of latter-day journalism is/'Publish 
anything and everything that will increase 
tlie sale of the paper.” It hns been plain for 
several du.vs past, that Chicago is far less ex¬ 
cited over the strike than other parts of the 
country are. Privnte letters and telegrams 
show this to be the case. In other words, 
tlie strike is more terrible in tlie newspapers 
than it Is in Chicugo. 

In regard to some of tho telegrams sent 
from Ciiicago, tlie Post remarks— 

The despatches are full of mouthing from 
this, that, and the other labor leader, who 
talks about the thousands of men that are 
simply waiting a nod from him to stop work. 
There ought to be some way of cross-examin¬ 
ing these gentry. They ought to be con¬ 
fronted with the rules of their organiza¬ 
tions, and asked to point out their authority 
to order the men about like sheep. 

civic officials, from tlie governor 
down, have done not much hotter. The 
governor has skulked outside his own capi¬ 
tal on tlie flimsy pretext that the strikers 
prevent him from reaching it. 

At Chicago the railroads are getting their 
service back to a resemblance of its normal 
condition. More cattle trains have been 
started eastward' ami tlie blockade is vir¬ 
tually raised. There is still trouble at 
Toledo and in the Hocking Valley coal 
region, where miners and ruilroaders are in¬ 
clined to get together to raise difficulties in 
tlie way of transportation. There are, how¬ 
ever, half a score of ways of avoiding Toledo 
and the disturbed regions of Ohio, and the 
promptness with which Governor McKinley 
acted against the riotous miners guarantees 
that he will do his part to suppress disorder 

The railroad men at Pittsburg have flnallv 
decided to stand by their employers, and an¬ 
other point of great value in railroad strate¬ 
gy is secure. At Buffalo also everything is 
working smoothly and there is no sign of 
trouble. Free movement of transportation 
through Pittsburg anil Bnffiiln is of the 
greatest importance to the people of the 
East, especially to New Englanders. In the 
Northwest, the strike is failing out. Protee.ted 
by federnl troops, the Northern Pacific sys¬ 
tem is being worked and through trains are 
running. Tlie Union Pacific is in fair condi¬ 
tion of efficiency. 

Turning towards the Southwest, little dif¬ 
ficulty is experienced at St. Louis and tribu¬ 
tary points. At the South, outside tome 
points in West Virginia where railroad men 
were touched with the Debs fever, and Bir¬ 
mingham, Ala., where miners’ strikes com¬ 
plicate matters, there has been no disturb¬ 
ance worth mentioning. Atlanta, New Or¬ 
leans, Charleston, Richmond, Savannah, 
have not been affected at all. At Memphis 
the strike is over, anil at Louisville trains 
are running on time.Maryland and Pennsyl¬ 
vania are free of the strike, which is be¬ 
coming more anil more closely localized to 
regions iu touch with the turbulent labor 
e lenient in Chicago. 
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The Conspiracy Against Pullman, 

anarchy rampant over half the 
NATION. 

George M. Pullman Is a laboring man 
minute beginning, by luoky i the conditions at Chicago, and the presi¬ 

dent's proclamation was timely; de¬ 
manded by the situation. It will do 

.good, and It has done good." 
Governor Nelson, of Minnesota, said: 

"President Cleveland's attitude Is that 
' of a patriot There le but one true 
method of procedure with rioters—stern 
repression. Had federal troops been 
used earlier at the centers of disturb¬ 

ance the trouble Would have been less 

who, from 
talent, Indomitable Industry, broad and 
sagacious enterprise, arose from poverty 
to the head of one of the greatest and 
most essential interests in the progress of 
civilization. His splendid Invention, the 
celebrated Pullman Bleeping Car, has 
given comfort to countless millions of 
travelers. It Is a blessing to mankind. 
The life of many a nervous woman, per¬ 
haps not enjoying good health, was short¬ 
ened by being compelled to sit up while 
traveling In a common coach all night 
through, prior to the Invention of the 
Pullman Car. This invention is a boon 
to man. If Mr. Pullman has acquired, 
some considerable wealth as a result of 
his genius and sobriety and perseverance, 
good men and women will not begrudge. 
It. Anarchists hate all who have saved 
or made property. 
' It would be a startling tabulation that 
would disclose the millions upon millions 
of dollars Mr. Pullman aud the Pullman 
company have paid to laboring mon, In 
their shops and factories, Indirectly In i 
mines and factories of other companies 
engaged in supplying material for his use 
In construction, and on his oars in Amer- 
loa and Europe. 

The depression If not prostration In 
business, due to no fault of Mr. Pullman | 
compelled his shops at the city of Pull¬ 
man; to reduoe his working force and the 
wages of those remaining. Finally, feel¬ 
ing a deep sympathy for the large num¬ 
bers of his old force, unemployed and 
suffering, he actually reinstated thous¬ 
ands of them, at slightly decreased 
wages, In order that they might cot 
suffer. Mr. Pullman tells the story as 
follows, In a statement to the public : 

CUT WAGES. a Merchants’ High Price Union might 
command tbar.no shirts should be sold 
In Pittsburg for llifryiin 98 cents, or 
else nothing shoUflUiwaold to anybody’. 

Bow ridiculous these suggestions 
seem, yet .which ofaea differs in es-. 
sentlal principle, or fa any more ridicu¬ 
lous than the demand of Mr. Debs that 
no man shall lay brick or mine coal or 
roll tobies In the whole United States, 
because a man out In Illinois will not 
pay his car .builders as big wages as 
they think they ought to haveT 

If every man In oreatlon Is to quit 
work whenever any ocher man has a 
dispute with his employer about his 
wages, life will be one long apd endless 
strike, and the word "Wages'll may as' 
well be dropped but of the spelling 
book. _ 

Governor Stone, of Mississippi, says: 
"I heartily approve the president's proc¬ 
lamation." 

Governor Turney, of Tennessee, In¬ 
dorsed Cleyeland's actions and procla¬ 
mation. 

Governor Flshback, of Arkansas, said: 
"The proclamation was timely. The 
rioters are criminals and anarchists, 
not strikers." 

Governor O’Ferrall, of Virginia, said: 
"The use for federal troops was per- 

' fectly Justifiable." 
Governor Fuller, of Vermont, said: 

"The president has acted within the 
^constitution and laws." 

Governor MacCorkle, of Wei 
said he believed a state's po 

‘be fairly tried first, but this ’ 
[■for no half-way measures i 
' calities. 

Governor Waite, of Colorado, and Gov¬ 
ernor Altgeld, of Illinois, reiterated their 
previous Interviews denouncing the 

V, July 10.—In the "Herald" 
lb Itngthy communication 

Which tells the story 
iTVlew between George M. 
lift a “prominent Republican 
r«W York," held a year ago. 
f other protected monopo- 
lan warn In a red heat over 
B of President Cleveland, 
Med his anger and disgust 
language. He continued: 

sted this, and I fought 
eveland's election with all 

, But it was of no avail, 
ngmen were simply crazy." 
ed .tl>e editor a scrap book 
bhu visitor the sensational 
Ich he delivered to the em- 
Pullman late In the presl- 
ilpaign of 1892. What he 
fcthntlally as follows: 
, I have no wlSh to unduly 
Our votes, or to attempt to 
Ml In any way that Is not en- 
and proper Tor me to do. I 

dSfStood that every man In 
absolutely at liberty to vote 

IBS. and I wish none of you 
tm\ I have to say In the light 
nt to coerce you into voting 
Isat your convictions. 
Is h business campaign. If 

} elected It means an end to 
IVb tariff In this country, and 
I M a result of this, the blg- 
lg] disaster which this coun- 
rSssn. If Cleveland Is elect- 
l in this country will come to 
L The railroads will have 
Ah a&d WS Shall have no cars 
fou can see for yourselves 
moans. It means that Pull- 
Mrs to shut down or to run 
bit pay, In other words, .the 
’’just this: That any man in 
jfb Votes the Democratic tick- 
' voting bread and biftter out 
Hi ana out of the mouths of 
| children. If you want to do 
at and do It. But I appeal to 
MBUttlt such a folly." 
Motivation with the editor 
H further said: “I have done 
If labor as any man living, 
1 always tried to treat my 
Ihftuarely, but I am sick and 
* their trcaohery. Normally 
1 In Pullman from 2,000 to 
■San majority. I confidently 
■% WS'should do as much for 
t had not the slightest Idea 
kjorlty would fall below 2,000 
V Ypu play Imagine my sur- 
the returns came In and 

id oast a majority of more 

should 

WHAT PULLMAN SAYS. 

Mr. Debs’s icommand' that 
tahaU quit, work and glv^ggi, thetrl 
Usages because certain employes of1 
George U. Pullman out In Illinois are 
not offered wages as big as they think 
they ought to have must stand, if It 
has standing ground at all, upon the 
ground that lower wages at Pullman 
must make wages lower everywhere 
else, and that the Interests of all men 
■who work for wages are therefore^ 
bound together In every particular. If 
this were true, and as yet. we have 
seen no signs that the day’s pay of any 

MADE EVERY EFFORT 

A REVOLT AGAINST PULLMAN. 

loekholders of'the Company DmIn I 
Bring About a CKfcngo In the Hoed • 

New York, June 29. -The Timet this 
morning says: George M .Pullman, presi¬ 
dent of the Pullman Palace Car Com¬ 
pany, who is now in Chioago, has Issued 
a comprehensive statement to the public 
with regard to the efforts of the com¬ 
pany to keep Its work open and give em¬ 
ployment to its men. Among other 
things he says: 

‘•At the commencement of the serious 
depression last year we were employing 
at Pullman 5.816 men and paying out in , 
wages there $805,000 a month. Negotia¬ 
tions with Intending purchasers of rail¬ 
way equipment that were then pending 
for new work were stopped by them, 
orders already given by others were can¬ 
celed, and we were obliged to lay off a 
large number of men in every depart¬ 
ment, so that by November 1, 1893, there 
were only about 2,000 men in all depart¬ 
ments, or about one-third of the normal 
number. I real'zed the necessity for the 
most strenuous exertions to procure work 
immediately, without which there would 
be great embarrassment not only to the 
employes and their families at Pullman, 
but also those living in the immediate 
vicinity, including between 700 and 800 
employes who had purchased homes and 
to whom employment was actually neocs- 
sary to enable them to complete their 
payments. 

“I canvassed the matter thoroughly 
with the manager of the works and the 
result of this discussion was a tevlsiou 
In piece-work prices, which, In the ab¬ 
sence of any Information to the contrary, 
I supposed to be acceptable to the men 
under the circumstances. Under these 
conditions and with lower prices upon all 
materials, I personally undertook the 
work of the letting of oars, and by mak¬ 
ing lower bids than other manufacturers, 
I secured work enough to gradually In¬ 
crease our force from 2,200 up to about 
4,200, the number employed, according 
to the April pay rolls, in all capacities at 
Pullman. 

“This result has not been accomplish¬ 
ed merely by reduction In wages, but the 
company has borne Its full share by 

I eliminating from Its estimates the-use of 
capital and machinery, and In many cases 
even going below that and taking work at 
considerable loss. 
.“During the night of May 10 a strike 

wag decided upon_and accordingly next 
Aw5 about 2,500 Of the employed quit, 

Sprague, of this city, with Henry C. 
■ Hobart, of New York, and Henry R. 
Reed, of Boston, are on the brink of re¬ 
volt over the dictatorial policy of the 
president, and that many of the largest 
among the 2,000 stockholders are feeling 
the same way. 

A very dose friend of Mr. Pullman 1* 
quoted as saying that his present hold4 
tags ln the company aggregate less' 
than half a million of dollars out of aj 

Uatlon of) 
ngmen. I made up 
nployes In Pullman 
Ing tor and that 1 
1 out wages to the 
Uld get business If 
ad. If the working 

wanted to vote 
M, I made up my 
Id take the conse- 
us see how they 

their aqjK 
bringing i 
the corpoi 
tect the 1 
interest. 

n order to pi 
great proper 

| $1 per cent In the wages of 
i employes, out of which the 
W grew; had just been aq- 
mt. Pullman's visitor was 

k|e malignant temper and 
a Way In which he announced 
gis of his staployes had been 

■tfsvLt Mr. Pullman’s son- 
rge Wt, gave out an Inter- 
garnom other things: "This 
Motnontrol the selling price 
id It cannot pay more for 
B than con contract to sell 

MttfcerAr not It shall do so, 
-nail do SO Is the demand 



[NOT WORTH CARING FOR.I^IH^ 1 prudently In taking the 
'steps he has done to protect the United 
States malls nnd Interstate truffle.” 

Governor .Matthew*, of Indiana, said: 

im J The Conspiracy Against Pullman. 

B and vowed he’d cut wages. | 

New York, July 10.—In the "Herald” 
J to-<lay la a lengthy communication 
feigned "Q. s.” which tells the story 
of an Interview between George M, 

• Pullman and a “prominent Republican 
editor of New York,” held a year ago. 
Like many other protected monopo- 
Iists Pullman wjvs In a red heat over 
the election of President Cleveland, 
nnd expressed his anger and disgust 
ltl forcible language. He continued: 

“t predicted this, and I fought 
against Cleveland's election with all 
my power. Rut It was of no avail. 
The Workingmen were simply crazy." 

He showed -the editor a scrap book 
and read to ills visitor the sensational 
Hfelph which lie delivered to the em¬ 
ployes in Pullman late in tile presi¬ 
dential campaign of 181)2. AVliat lie 
said is substantially as follows: 

iveruor Flshhnck, of Arkansas, said: 
,e proclamation was timely. The 
era are criminals and anarchists, 

persuade you in any way that is not en¬ 
tirely right and proper for me to do. I 
want it understood that every man In 

! Pullman is absolutely at liberty to vote 
| as he pleases, and i wish none of you 

to regard what I have to say in the light 
i of an attempt to coerce you into voting 
j any way against your convictions, 
j “But this Is a business campaign. If 
(-Cleveland is elected It means an end to 
the protective tariff In this country, and 
.furthermore, as a result of this, the big¬ 
gest financial disaster which this coun- 

\ try haa ever seen. If Cleveland is elect¬ 
ed business in this country will come to 

I a standstill. The railroads will have 
; nothing to do and we shall have no cars 
1 to build. You can see for yourselves 
what this means. It means that Pull- 

' man will have to shut down or to run 
; along on half pay. In other words. Jhe 
cold fact Is just this: That any man In 

t.Pullman who votes the Democratic tlek- 
;’et,l» simply voting bread and biftter out 
' Of. his mouth and out of the mouths of 
his wife and children. If you want to do 
that go ahead and do It. Hut I appeal to 

j you not to commit such a folly." 
J In his conversation with the editor 
i Mr. Pullman further said: "I have done 
i as much for labor as any man living, 

and I have always tried to treat my 
workingmen squarely, but I am sick and 

' disgusted at their treachery. Normally 
we returned In Pullman from 2.000 to 
8,600 Republican majority. I confidently 

I expected that we should do rs much for 
Harrison. I had not the slightest Idea 
that the majority would fall below 2,000 

j In any event. You ;nay imagine my sur- 

. business could had. If the 

The out of 60 per cent In the wages of 
all Pullman employes, out of which the 
present strike grew, had Just been nn- 

Mh-law. George West, gave ou 
I view, stating amorijr other tlilr 
i company cannot control the st 

Governor Flowor, of New York, said: 
1 "This la not a alms to discuss constltu- 

oual question^ Th^ Is a time for an- 

Mr. Debs's command that all men* 
-shall quit work and glv<*g^qgc. thetrj 
Stages because certain employes of • 
George M. Pullman out tn Illinois are 
not offered wages as big as they think 
they ought to have must stand, If it 
has standing ground at all, upon the 
ground that lower wages at Pullman 
must make wages lower everywhere 
else, and that the Interests of all men 
who work for wages are therefore.- 
bound together In every particular. If 
this were true, and as yet. we have i 
Been no signs that the day’s pay of any 
reader of The Times has been raised or 
lowered in accordance with the rise or 
fall of the pay of the men who build 
palace cars, the proposition to inau¬ 
gurate a general strike In order to help 
the Pullman car builders would still 
have Us difficulties. 

Suppose the conditions vmre re¬ 
versed, and Mr. Pullman had an¬ 
nounced a raise In wages Instead of a 
reduction, and the railroad companies, 
acting upon the Debs theory that the 
rise and fall of wages for one class of 
labor overrides entirely the conditions 
regulating the pay of labor In every 
other branch of work, had said: "You 
must not raise wages. This concerns 
all of us as employers of labor. If you 
Insist on paying too high wages we will 
not pay our wages at all. nor run any 
tralne, nor permit anybody else to run 
any.”’ 

This Is only a fraction of what Mr. 
Debs proposes, for he calls out noM 
only railroad men but all men; but how 
long would It be uitder such circum¬ 
stances until the power of the law was 
Invoked, to say that as common car¬ 
riers they roust furnish accommoda¬ 
tion to the traveling and shipping pub¬ 
lic, or get off the track and let some¬ 
body else take their place? And who 
would raise a hand or a voice to say 
they were not righteously dealt with If 
It took the whole power of the United 
States tn compel them? 

There Is no other standing ground for 
Mr. Debs than this. We are many a 
year, yes, many a century, off a belief 
In the theory that a man ought to 
throw away the means of livelihood for 
himself and his family on the chance 
that he may thereby help some strang¬ 
er a thousand miles away In a con¬ 
troversy to which he Is not a party, and 
the merits of which he knows nothing 
about. The most self-denying creed 
that was ever preached on earth 
stopped at loving one'B neighbor as him¬ 
self. It suggested no such notion as 
that a man should love the distant 
stranger whom he had never heard of 
at the expense and sacrifice of himself 
and his own. No apostle of any re¬ 
ligion, even with terrors of hell and 
promises of heaven at his tongue's end, 
ever ventured to ask followers for so 
preposterous a doctrine. The Interest 
qf-on. I. the concern of all so far aa it 

; store might say; "You must tuft-ask us 
88 cents for those shirts; you must sell ; 

j them for 48 cents. Let- us arbitrate, or 
- elqe you shall not sell shirts to any¬ 

body, nor shall anybody else sell any¬ 
thing at all to anybody at any price, 

j We will or<Jer a general strike.” Or 
I the conditions might be reversed, and 

a Merchants' High Price Union might 
command that no shirts should be sold 

' in Pittsburg for less than 98 cents, or | 
1 else nothing should be sold to anybody. 

How ridiculous these suggestions 
seem, yet which of them differs In es-4 
sential principle, or (s any more rldlcu-' 
lous than the demand of Mr. Debs that 
no man shall lay brick or mine coal or 
roll tobies tn the whole United States, 
because a man out in Illinois will not “ 
pay his car builders as big wages as ' 
they think they ought to have? 

If every man In creation Is to quit ! 
work whenever any ocher man has a 
dispute with his employer about his 
wages, life will be one long apd endless 
strike, and the word ‘‘wages’*' may as' 
well be dropped out of the spelling 1 
book. 

WHAT PULLMAN SAYS. 

Determined When Hit Empl 

New York, July 10.—The "Herald” 
points what purports to be an interview 
between George M. Pullman and a 
prominent Republican editor of New 
York a year ago, In which Mr. Pullman 
expressed his anger at the election of 
President Cleveland and his disgust at 
the fact that the town of Pullman, 
which usually gave a Republican ma¬ 
jority of from 2,000 to 2,500, had cast a 
majority In 1892 of over 2,000 for Cleve¬ 
land. Mr. Pullman Is reported to have 
continued thus: 

1 I made up my mind that that was the 
last of my sympathy for workingmen. 
I made up my mind that my employes In 

■Pullman were not worth caring for. and 

i REVOLT AGAINST PULLMAN. ^ 

Chicago, July 10.—The report was cur¬ 
rent to-night that the directors of the 
Pullman Palace Car Company, who 
comprise Marshall Field, John W. 
Doane, Norman Williams and O. S. A. 
Sprague, of this city, with Henry C. 

• Hobart, of New York, and Henry R. 
Reed, of Boston, are on the brink of re¬ 
volt over the dictatorial policy of the 
president, and that many of the largest 
among the 3,000 stockholders are feeling 
the same way. 

A very close friend of Mr. Pullman la 
quoted as saying that his present hold-t 
ings In the company aggregate less' 
than half a million of dollars out of a; 
total capital stock of 836,000,000, or at, 
the presen1 Wall street valuation of 
853,000,000. The annual meeting of the 
stockholders Is but three weeks off, and 
It is.sald that a nutnhar of large arid 
small holders have combined and Are In 
communication With the great body of 
their associates for the purpose of 
bringing about a change lnlheJtfaU afi 
the corporation, solely In ofder to prb* 
tect the future of their great properly 

George M. Pullman Is a laboring man 
who, from a minute beginning, by lucky 
talent. Indomitable Industry, broad anil 
sagacious enterprise, arose from poverty 
to the head of oue of the greatest and 
most essential interests In the progress of 
civilization. His splendid Invention, the 
celebrated Pullman Sleeping Car, has 
given comfort to countless millions of 
travelers. It la a blessing to mankind. 
The life of many a nervous woman, per¬ 
haps not enjoying good health, was short¬ 
ened by being compelled to sit up while 
traveling in a common coach all night 
through, prior to the Invention of the 
Pullman Car. This invention is a boon 
to man. If Mr. Pullman hus acquired, 
some considerable wealth as a result of 
his genius and sobriety and perseverance, 
good men and women will not bogrudge 
It. Anarchists hate all who have saved 
or made property. 

It would be a startling tabulation that 
would disclose the millions upon millions 
of dollars Mr. Pullman nnd the Pullman 
company have paid to laboring men, In 
their shops and factories, Indirectly In - 
mines and factories of othor companies 
engaged in supplying material for his use 
in construction, and on his oars in Amer¬ 
ica and Europe. 

The depression If not prostration In 
business, due to no fault of Mr. Pullman^ 
compelled his shops at the city of Pull- 
manj to reduoe his working force and the 
wages of those remaining. Finally, feel¬ 
ing a deep sympathy for the large num¬ 
bers of his old force, unemployed and 
suffering, he actually reinstated thous¬ 
ands of them, at slightly decreased 
wages, In order that they might not 
suffer. Mr. Pullman tells the story as 
follows. In a statement to the public : 

New Yoke, June 29. -The Times this 
morning says: George M .Pullman, presi¬ 
dent of the Pullman Palace Car Com¬ 
pany, who is now In Chicago, has issued 
a comprehensive statement to the public 
with regard to the efforts of the com- i 
pany to keep its work open and give era- | 
ployment to its men. Among other | 
things ho says: 

“At the commencement of the serious 
depression last year wo were employing 
at Pullman fl.SHl men and paying out in 
wages there $30-'5,<K)0a month. Negotia¬ 
tions with intending purchasers of rail¬ 
way equipment that were then pending 
for new work were stopped by them, 
orders already given by others wore can¬ 
celed, nnd we were obliged to lay off a 
large number of men in every depart- ; 

i meat, so that, by November 1, 1893, there ! 
were only about 2,000 men in all depart¬ 
ments, or about one-third of the normal 
number. I real'zeil the necessity for the 
most strenuous exertions to procure work 
Immediately, without which there would 
bo great embarrassment not only to the 
employes and their families at Pullman, 
but also those living in the Immediate [ 

i vicinity. Including between 700 and 800 
employes who had purchased homes and 

1 to whom employment was actually neces¬ 
sary to enable them to complete their 
paymeuts. 

“I canvassed the matter thoroughly 
with the manager of the works unil t he 
result of this discussion was a revision 
In piece-work prices, which, In the ab¬ 
sence of any information to the contrary, 
I supposed to be acceptable to the men 
under the circumstances. Under these 
conditions nnd with lower prices upon nil 
materials, I personally undertook the 
work of the letting of cars, and by mak 
Ing lower bids than other manufacturers, 
I secured work enough to gradually In¬ 
crease our force from 2,200 up to about 
4,200, the number employed, according 
to the April pay rolls, In all capacities at 
Pullman. 

"This result has not been accomplish- 
od merely by reduction In wages, but the 
company lias borne Its full share by 
eliminating from its estimates the use of 
eapitul and machinery, and In many cases 
even going below that uml taking work at 

j considerable loss. 
| .“During the night of May 10 a strike 

was deeldod upon,and accordingly next 
Ldsy about 2,500 df the employes quit, 



llliTH CARING FOR. 
jjjr» fly cicorgfj m. i-illwan liur 

Hp^vi;u\ UISGt STUD AT ins 

WOKKIIIOHBX. 

■ AND VOWED HE’D CUT WAGES, i 
I It Is Mow tin Ho lin (M>Msi (lie to AiMm 

s mail* ami Interstate traffic." 
’ernor Matthews, of Indiana, 

New York, July li), — In 
] to-day Is u lenglhy o 
| signed "G. S.” which if 
of an Interview Ii.ewcoi 

' Pullman and ;i "promlncn 
editor of New York,” In k 
Like many other prole, 
lists Pullman was in a r 
the election of IT. sldenl 
and expressed his anger 
In forcible language. He 

"I predicted this, an 
against Cleveland’s elect 
my power. Hut It was 
The workingmen wre si 

He showed .the editor ; 
and read to his visitor th 
Bpeeeh which he deliver.- 
Ployes In Pullman laP- 
dentlal campaign of lv.r. 
said is BuhstHiitinllv as f. 

"My men, X have'no wl 
Influence your votes, or I 
persuade you in any way I 
tlrely right and proper for 

! want It understood that . 
Pullman is absolutely at li 

I aa he pleases, and I wish 
| to regard what 1 have 10 si 
i of an attempt to coerce yn 
I any way against your r oe 
I "But this is a business e 
I Cleveland is elected 11 men 

the protective tarirr in this 
.furthermore, as a result of 

1 gest financial disaster whi 
i try has ever seen. If ('lev. 
ed business in tills eountrj 

i a standstill. The rnilr..a 
; nothing to do and we shall 
‘ to build. You can see f 

What this limans, ll n.. :i 
man will have to shin do 
along on half pay. in eiii 

’ Mr. Debs’s command that all men# 
! ..shall quit work and give *$»up their'1 

r"t tU Nbl- doea the refu'SaHbf either Bid# 
nt to submit a business question to arbl-# 

tration necessurUy put It In the wrong. 
!e.,j A combination of the customers at any. 

store might say: "You must notask us . 
Id. 98 cents for those shirts; you must sell « 
1,1 i them for 48 cents. Let us arbitrate, or 
, j else you Bhall not sell shirts to any- 
„'i. body, nor shall anybody else sell any- 

thing at all to anybody at any price, 
i . 1 We will order a general strike." Or 

the conditions might be reversed, and 
a Merchants' High Price Union might 

,,, i command that no shirts should be sold I 
rn I In Pittsburg for less than 98 cents, or | 
' 11 ! else nothing should be sold to anybody. 

How ridiculous these suggestions 
seem, yet which of them differs In es- 

•*: sential principle, or Is any more ridlcu- 
" - lous than the demand of Mr. Debs that 

no man shall lay brick or mine coal or 
roll tobies In the whole United States, 
because a man out In Illinois will not 

i: pay his car builders as big wages as 
l"' they think they ought to have? 

If every man In creation Is to quit ' 
,i: work whenever any other man has a 
r- dispute with his employer about his 

| wages, life will be one long and endless 
; I strike, and the word "wages" may as 

, well be dropped out of the Spelling 
a I book. 

■ 1/ WHAT PULLMAN SAYS. | 

II* l)e terinlnrd When Hit Employes 
Voted for Cleveland to I,et Them Take 
the Disagreeable Consequences. 
New York, July 10—The “Herald" 

joints what purports to be an Interview 
between George M. Pullman and a 
prominent Republican editor of New 
York a year ago. In which Mr. Pullman 

i because certain employes of expressed his anger a 
George M. Pullman c 
not offered wages as 
they ought to have i 

In Illinois are President Cleveland and his disgust at 
as they think the fact that the town of Pullman, 
t stand, if it which usually gave a Republican ma- 

I has standing ground at all, upon the I •>or'ty *ro™ 2'00,? to 2'6„°2kAad 5a8t a 

«— >*« i—- *«» *> >*"”■» 

cold fact is just this-. That 
.Pullman who voles the Den 
!et.ls simply voting bread an 

' of. his mouth ami out of tli 
his wife and children. If ,vo 
that go ahead and Uu It. ibi 
you not to commit such tin 

In his conversation witli 
Mr. Pullman further said: ' 

and I have always tried I 
workingmen squarely, but 1 

1 disgusted at their trencher 
| we returned In Pullman l'l 

2,MO Republican majority, 
expected that we should do 
Harrison. I had not the si 
that the majority would ful 

j in any event. You may ima 
prise when the returns • 
Pullman had east a rruilori ithan 2.0DO for Cleveland." 

Mr. Pullman's manner bee 

f would go alma 
bottom notch, 

.business could 
J people of Pull 
: against my In 

all Pullman employes, o 
present strike grew, 1m. 
nounced. Mr. Pulimnr 
Shocked at ills maligna 
the heartless w.iv In whb 
(lint the wage i of h!» , m 

else, and that the Interests of all men | i made 
who work for wages are therefore Pf ^ 
bound together in every particular. If piuman^ 
this were true, and as yet we have | that I w 
sec-n no signs that the day’s pay of any {(‘buslne 
reader of The Times has been raised or people of 
lowered in accordance with the rise or they1”*61 
fall of the pay of the men who build -let us°se 
palace cars, the proposition to inau¬ 
gurate a general strike In order to help . 
the Pullman car builders would still A RE 
hove its difficulties. «ookhol 

Suppose the conditions wre re- 7jjrlng 
versed, and Mr. Pullman had an- f n,e on 
nounced a raise in wages Instead of a I chlcai 
reduction, and the railroad companies, I rent to. 
acting upon the Debs theory that the pUHmai 

I made up my mind that that was the 
ist of my sympathy tor workingmen, 
made up my mind that my employes in I made up my inlnd that my employes in 

l’ullman were not worth earing for, and 
that I would go ahead and cut wages to 
the bottom notch. I would get business 
if business could be had. If the working 
people of Pullman wanted to vote against 
my interests, h made up my mind that 
they could take the consequences. Now, 
let us see how they like It. 

REVOLT AGAINST PULLMAN. 

Workliolders of tlio Company Desire to 
/ Bring About a Change In the Head of 

the Great Corporation. 
Chicago, July 10.—The report was cur¬ 

rent to-night that the directors of the 
Pullman Palace Car Company, who 

; class of comprise Marshall Field, John W. 

other branch of work, had said: “You j Hobart, of New York, and Henry r! 
must not raise wages. Tl-.ls concerns Reedi of Bogtoni are on the brinlc of re_ 

s as employers of labor. If you 
a paying too high wages we will 
• our wages at all, nor run any 
nor permit anybody else to run 

This Is only a fraction of what Mr. 
Debs proposes, for he calls out not 
only railroad men but all men; but how 
long would It be under such circum¬ 
stances until the power of the law was 
invoked, to say that as common car¬ 
riers they must furnish accommoda¬ 
tion to the traveling and shipping pub¬ 
lic, or get off the track and let some- 

-i Reed. of Boston, are on the brink of re- 
y°“ | volt over the dictatorial policy of the 
will | president, and that many of the largest 
any among the 3,000 stockholders are feeling 
run | the same way. 

I A very close friend of Mr. Pullman is 
Mr quoted as saying that his present hold-' 

. Bigs In the company aggregate less’ 
not than half a million of dollars out of a 

how total capital stock of {36,000,000, or at 
clrcum- £Jie Present Wall street valuation of 
aw was $53,000,000. The annual meeting of the 

aLoc-RIioMers Is but three weeks off, and 
ion car- it is said that a number of large and 
mmoda- . small holders have combined and are In 
ng pub- communication with the great body of 

body else take their place? And who the e„rp,,rat|onj 8ol?)y 

'In-law, George Wwi. i.ive out en lui’-r- 
vlew, stating nmoirr oi her I Ido.• ’ . I.is 
company cantiol eonirol the s. nui i :.. .■ 

making them than il ran eon'lrn.-t to tell 
them for. It Is Impossible lo submit to 
arbltrnllon whether nr not It shall do so, 
and that it shall do so Is tile demand 

The "Hernia" lot* interviewed the gov¬ 
ernors of many state* concerning Presi¬ 
dent fleveland's proclamation and the 
^strike situation. 

Governors Paulson, of Pennsylvania; 
Rich, of Michigan: Pennoyer, of Oregon, 
and Foster, of Louisiana, declined to be 
quoted. 

Governor Flower, of New York, said: 
"This is not aAlme to discuss constitu¬ 
tions! questions* Th^i In a time for ae- 

would raise a hand or a voice to say tect tl 
they were not righteously dealt with If lnterei 
It took the whole power of the United I 
States to compel them? 

There is no other standing ground for 
Mr. Debs than this. We are many a 
year, yes, many a century, off a belief 
In the theory that a man ought to 
throw away the means of livelihood for 
himself and his family on the chance 
that he may thereby help some strang¬ 
er a thousand miles away in a con¬ 
troversy to which he Is not a party, and 
the merits of which he knows nothing 
about. The most self-denying creed 
that was ever preached on earth 
stopped at loving one’s neighbor as him¬ 
self. It suggested no such notion as 
that a man should love the distant 
stranger whom he had never heard of 
at the expense and sacrifice of himself 
and his own. No apostle of any re¬ 
ligion, even with terrors of hell and 
promises of heaven at his tongue's end, 
ever ventured to ask followers for so 
preposterous a doctrine. The interest 
of one Is the concern of all so far as It 
Is the Interest of all, but not against 
♦v.* general common Interest. • 

The Conspiracy Against Pullman. 

George M. Pullman Is a laboring man 
who, from a minute beginning, by lucky 
talent, indomitable Industry, broad and 
sagacious enterprise, arose from poverty 
to tho head of oue of the greatest and 
most, essential interests In the ptogress of 
civilisation. His splendid Invention, the 
celebrated l’ullman Sleeping Car, has 
given comfort to countless millions of I 
travelers. It is a blessing to mankind. I 
The lire of many a nervous woman, per¬ 
haps not enjoying good health, was short¬ 
ened by being compelled to sit up while 
traveling in a common coaeh all night 
through, prior to tho Invention of the 
l’ullman Car. This invention is a boon 
to man. If Mr. Pullman has acquired, 
some considerable wealth as a result of 
his genius and sobriety and perseverance, 
good men und women will not begrudge 
It. Anarchists hate all who have saved | 
or made property. 

It would be a startling tabulation that 
would disclose the millions upon millions 
of dollars Mr. Pullman mid the Pullman 
company have paid to laboring men. In 
their shops and factories, Indirectly In 
mines and factories of other companies 
engaged in supplying material for his use 
in construction, and on his ears in Amer¬ 
ica and Europe. 

The depression If not prostration In 
business, due to no fault of Mr. Pullmani 
compelled his shops at the city of Pull¬ 
man! to reduce his working force and tho 
wages of those remaining. Finally, feel¬ 
ing a deep sympathy for tho large num¬ 
bers of his old force, unemployed and 
suffering, he actually reinstated thous¬ 
ands of them, at slightly decreased 
wages, in order that they might not 
suffer. Mr. Pullman tells tho story as 
follows, In a statement to the public : 

8 of their great property] 

Nkw York, June 20. —The Timex this 
morning says: George 31. Pullman, presi¬ 
dent of the Pullman Palace Car Com 
pany, who is now In Chicago, lias Issued 
a comprohinslve statement to the public 
with regard to the efforts of the com¬ 
pany to keep its work open and give em¬ 
ployment to its men. Among other 
things he says: 

"At the commencement, of the serious 
depression last year we wore employing 
at Pullman 5.810 men and paying out in 
wages there $805,000a month. Negotia¬ 
tions with intending purchasers of rail¬ 
way equipment that were then pending 
for new work were stopped by them, 
orders already given by others were can 
eeled, und we were obliged to lay off a 
large number of men in every depart 
ment, so that by November 1, IS'.IU, there ' 
were only about 3,000 men lit all depart- l 
inenls, or about one-third of the normal | 
number I real'zed the necessity for the 
most strenuous exertions to procure work I 
Immediately, without which there would 
be great embarrassment not only to the ' 
employes and their families at Pullman, 
but also those living ill the Immediate 
vicinity, Including between 700 and 800 
employes who had purchased homes and 
to whom employment was actually neces¬ 
sary to enable them to complete their 
payments. 

"I canvassed the matter thoroughly 
with the manager of the works and the 
result of this discussion was a revision 
In piece-work prices, which. In tho ab¬ 
sence of any information to the contrary, 
I supposed to bo acceptable to tho men 
under the circumstances. Under these 
conditions anil with lower prices upon all 
materials, I personally undertook the 
work of tho letting of ears, and by mak 
ing lower bids than other manufacturers, 
I secured work enough to gradually in¬ 
crease our force from 2,200 up to about 
4,200. tho number employed, according 
to tho April pay rolls, in all capacities at 
Pullman. 

"This result has not been accomplish¬ 
ed merely by reduction in wages, but the 
company has borne Its full share by 
eliminating from Its estimates the use of 
uapilal and machinery, mid in many eases 
oven going below that and taking work at 
considerable loss. 

; ."During the night of May 10 u strike 
was decided uponr and accordingly next 

| day about 2,500 Of the employes quit. 



leaving about 800 at work, of wliom vary 
few were skilled worktWefiT*' As It Was 
*>und impracticable to keep the shops In 
operation with a Ioroa_J.hus diminished 
end disorganized, the next day those re¬ 
maining were necessarily laid off, and no 
work has since been done in the shops. 

/The pay rolls at the time amounted to 
“ nd were reduced 

that during the 
than six weeks 

i employers who 

on by Typographical Onion 101, a strike 
and boycott would follow, and every ad¬ 
vertiser whose ad. appeared In the Pott 
would be sneakingly informed by an An-, 
archlst committee of savage and pestifer¬ 
ous conspirators representing the organ¬ 
ized conspiracy of labor here, that If that 
ad. continued to appear in the Pott the 
store advertised would be boycotted, put 
under the ban of all “labor unions,” and 
subjected to loss of trade. 

Until the Pott and other journals gen¬ 
erally arise to the courage of convictions, 
and all along the lino, irrespective of Im¬ 
mediate consequences, denounce strikes 
and boyootts, and the Anarchy of labor 
unions, the people must suffer. Out¬ 
breaks of the sort that is now “tying up” 
and disturbing scores of railways tepre- 
santing tens of thousands of miles of 
railroads, must be made unlawful and. 
impossible, 

“What are they going to do about it” 
forsooth? The people have it In their 
own hands to do about it. Cowardly pol¬ 
iticians will never take the Initiative for i 
fear of defeat at tho polls by the boycott 
of the few that will sacrifice all princi¬ 
ples to prevent any laws from being pass¬ 
ed punishing strikes and boyootts, which 
constitute incipient Anarchy. The peo¬ 
ple are fifty to one of uuion labor, and 
the people havo it in their power to enact 
laws declaring the strike to be a crime, 
the boycott to be a greater crime, and 
any destruction of property, dlreot by 
violence or indlreot by Injuring property 
by boycott-threats, described as Anarchy, 
the greatest crime, with prompt punish, 
ments for all these un-American, uncivil¬ 
ized offenses. 

It is a crime to strike. 
It is a crime to boycott. 

These things are conspiracies, and con¬ 
spiracies to injure our fellow men are 
crimes. 

Cannot the Pott perceive wherein it Is 
weak ? 

•5,500 by the strike so I 
period of little more I 
which' has elapsed the 
quit their work have depi 
and their comrades of t 
than *200,000.” 

Yet, notwithstanding these faots show¬ 
ing Mr. Pullman entirely in the right, 
and showing that he made large pecuni¬ 
ary sacrifices and great exertion to re¬ 
place his employes at Work at living 
wages, they struck, and an Anarchistic 
boycott of nil roads using Pullman oars 
follows In an effort to violently, through 
publiu suffering and Injury to the rail¬ 
roads. coerce Mr. Pullman into increas¬ 
ing his losses at tho Pullman city shops 
by increasing wages as “demanded” by 
the workmen. 

Anarchy, in Its “sympathy,” extends to 
all the railroads Involved. The employ¬ 
es on those roads have no earthly Inter¬ 
est in the wages at Pullman city. At 
best these railroad workmen cannot 
know the facts, and this Infamous 
“sympathy" strike Is a conspiracy and 
menace against the publio. The public 

Workmoa art very sensitive abont their 
political rights, sad at a tlra# whan labor 
and capital have strained relations It was 
unwise for a capitalist to tell his employes 
that unless they voted ae he told them to 
he would make a out in their wages. It 
was a species of boasism that was not to be 
tolerated. J 

We hope It Is not true that Mr. Pullman 
used this language when he discovered that 
hie employes had not voted the Republican 
ticket:—“I made up my mind that that waa 
the laat of my sympathy tor workingmen. 
I made np my mind that my employe# In' 
Pullman were not worth oaring for, and 
that I would go ahead and out wages to the 
bottom notch. Now let ua see how they 
like It” 

It le hardly possible that Mr. Pullman i 
could have been foolish enough to vent 
his spleen in that way. If he did, he need 
not be surprised that hie oourse Is regarded 
everywhere with aversion. As an honest 
man and a thoughtful man, he can hardly 
contemplate such utterances without sharp 
regret. 

These strikers are all wrong In their 
methods. A sympathetic strike whieh at¬ 
tempts to paralyze the business of the 
country Is acrime against the welfare of the 
people at large. If the strikers become 
boisterous and riotous, they must be sup¬ 
pressed by any foree which meets the ne¬ 
cessities of the occasion. If the police are 
not stron^nougb, then the militia should 
be called in, and if they are not strong 
enough then the regulars should be eent to 
the scene of tumult. We must have order 
end peace even if it takes bayonets to se¬ 
cure them. 

We do not extenuate the guilt of ^he , 
strikers by a single jot or tittle, but if Mr. 
Pullman did cut down wages because the 
Republican candidate was defeated, and if 
he did eay that “they could take the conse¬ 
quences; now let ns see how they like it,” 
he is responsible for lighting the fuse whioh 
exploded the barrels of powder in Pull¬ 
man, and for the strike which is extending 
all over the country. 

We wish to be perfectly folr In this mat¬ 
ter, and while we hold the laborers guilty 
of s very grave offence, end believe they 
are committing a serious blunder, we be¬ 
lieve that all this oould have been averted 
if Mr. Pullman had been less of a partisan 
and more of e patriot. There are always 

(Siwclal to Tb. WortJ.) 
CHICAGO, July 10.—I spent 

Pullman, the little nest built 
hill wherein was hatched tbegi 
I began to Inquire the way to | 
dozen people I asked knew 111 
there was a town named Pulls 
strike was on there and a subu 
was supposed to run there, i 
suiting a railroad guide I toe 
at the Van Buren street statlot 
out past the Fair grounds, 
sharply for the dear old Mid 

with rubbish piles. Four cars a 
the train, and four rough boy-use 
policemen and myself were the | 
gers. The brakeman, a gulleless-1 
chap with good-natured wrinkles i 
his honest eyes, told me the tml 
went to Grand Crossing and hadn 
running to Pullman for two weel 
hadn’t the faintest Idea how I woi 
there, and he didn't think It safo 
to go anyway. He wouldn’t be ll 
man’s boots for all his millions, h 
because the men ssy that he V 
with them on. 

At Grand Crossing I found elect* 
going six different ways. I board 
cars, only to And that the sixth « 
right one. The oonduotor on the 
wanted to know If I had aqy ml 
In Pullman and advised me not 
there "for nothing." He tried hi 
to make me remain on the ear. I 
he confessed everything was qu 
Pullman. ‘‘But It isn’t dead; It’ll 
out any minute,” he assured me. 
ever, I Insisted upon a transfer i 
and got oft to wait In dust six { 
deep and In sun that made black I 
flit before my eyes for a. ear. 

Again I found myself having to 
a choice among six cars, but wit 
ter luck. 

NBBDBD A WHITE RIBBOi 
Then I whirled across swamps 

which came such odors as can onlj 
from the rotting mass of city 
that the conductor says Is dumped 
until the car' stopped at nowtis 
wondered what my-fate would 1m 
but the conductor reassured me h 

storied car came wbMtng up. Al 

taughti 

ployer and employed. 
The people must rise up In their might 

and demand that Anarchy cease in this 
Republic! _ 

Mr. Pullman Wee Imprudent i 

If report speaks true, a good deal of re-1 
sponeiRuty for this strike falls on Mr. Pull-1 
man. Touuy the least, ho was unwise and 
imprudent, and to eay the worst, he was 
unbearably insolent 

The story Is a queer one, and Mr. Pullman 
set an example which ought not to be fol¬ 
lowed by any other manufacturer in the 
country. 

A business man who attempts to eoeroe 
his workingmen to vote, not according to 
their own convictions, but according to his. 
goes very for beyond his province and Is 
oulpable to a degree. 

He has nothing to do with the politics of 
hie employes, absolutely nothing, and if 
he interferes with them, they are quite 
right in becoming exasperated and resent¬ 
ing the interference in every legitimate 

! way. 
Mr. Pullman Is a strong Republican. All 

right. That la his private affair, and no 
one's else business. 

He did ell he oould, by money end Influ¬ 
ence, to continue the Republican policy of 
protection, out of which he has made a 
large fortune. He worked hard to defeat 
Mr. Cleveland, believing, and no doubt 
honestly, that he wee not the man for the 
hour, and that disaater would follow bis 
election. All right, ir a man has oonvio- 
tlons, be should stand by them. And if our 
national policy will help him to make 
money end another polluy will not,he can't 

The Post Asks a Pertinent Question. 

Friday's' Pott contains this timely edi¬ 
torial paragraph: 

Why are travelers all over the United 
States to be denied the use of Pullman 
cars simply, because the employes at the 
Pullman Car Works are not satisfied with 
their wages ? It occurs to us that the 
people have some rights in this quarrel 
of which they cannot lawfully be divest¬ 
ed. But what are they going to do about 

iway I went to Pullman, 
on this car wore a white 
an outward pretense of 
had no place within. 

straight-from the-lioulder opinions upon 
the wrong ami Iniquity of that form of 
Union Labor that strikes, boycotts and 
plunges a Nation in Anarchy, as now 

'.manifest all over tho land. 

, xbo place to begin reform In this respeot 
|fg in the Pott composition room, where 

• ‘Union” employes are in charge, to the 
exelution of all compositors and pressmen 
who do not bow down and worship their 
master, Anarchy “Unionism." ThePwef 
editor knows why Its composition room 
Is turned over, bodily, to the Malign Fet¬ 
ish, union or organized labor. If the 
Pott management dared exercise its own 
control over its own property, and flf its 
own volition empioyod an old friend, tried 
and trusted, who was unexcelled as a 
workman, but was not a member of any 
labor union, Ifrf.Pott would be pounced 

running since the troops got-A 
don’t dare run after dark now? 
stop at 7.30 o’clock. Tha trains i 
run yet, even with the troops I 
this Is only the beginning SI 
Pullman had better Ue low.” , 

"Does Pullman ever rids Cut 
your car?" 

“No. ne never d'd. The Vice- 



ami (llnnr«anizi«l, the next day those re¬ 
maining were neuesRiirlly laid off, and no 
Work has since been done in the shops. 
Tin- pay rolls at the time amounted to 
11 bout *7,000 a day, and wore reduced 
$'>.500 by the strike so that during the 
period of little more than six weeks 
"lib h has elapsed the employers who 
'lull their work have deprived themselves 
and their comrades of earnings of more 
than 1*200,000.” 

Yet, notwithstanding these fnuls show¬ 
ing Mr. Pullman entirely In the right, 
and showing that he made large peetml- 

crilioc tort lot 
• lik unployes at work at living 

they struck, and an Anarchistic 
I of all mads using Pullman cars 
i In an effort to violently, through 
suffering and injury to the rail- 
eoeroo Mr. Pullman into inereus- 
i losses at the Pullman city shops 

nanrted” by wages 

larchy, in its “sympathy,” 
ie railroads Involved. The employ 
i those roads have no earthly inter 
ii the wages at Pullman city. A 

these railroad workmen oatmo 
v the facts, and this infaiuou: 
upathy” strike is a conspin 
ice against the public. Til 
id resent it. through law if the 
if not, then through that power 

l>.> exerted in 1.11*9 absence of syc 

would lie snoakingly informed by an An¬ 
archist committee of savage and pestifer¬ 
ous conspirators representing the organ¬ 
ized conspiracy of labor hero, that, if that 
ad. continued to appear in the Pont the 
store advertised would be boycotted, put 
under the lain of all "labor unions,” and 
subjected to loss of trade. 

Until the Pont and other journals gen¬ 
erally arise to the courage of convictions, 
and all along the line, irrespective of im¬ 
mediate consequences, denounce strikes 
and boycotts, and the Anarchy of labor 
unions, the people must suffer. Out¬ 
breaks of the sort that is now "tying up" 
and disturbing scores of railways icpre- 
scntlng tens of thousands of miles of 
railroads, must be made unlawful and 
impossible, 

“What are they going to do about it " 
forsooth? The people have it In their 
own hands to do about it. Cowardly pol¬ 
iticians will never take the initiative for 
fen of defeii ,t the oils 

public 
here is 
ur that 

t he tie rifles 

of this city hits the bull’s 

of the few that will sacrifice all princi¬ 
ples to prevent any laws from being pass¬ 
ed punishing strikes and boycotts, which 
constitute incipient Anarchy. The peo¬ 
ple are fifty to one of union labor, and 
tile people have it in their power to enact 
laws declaring the strike to be a crime, 
the boycott to be a greater crime, and 
any destruction of property, direct by 
violence or indirect by Injuring property 
by boycott-threats, deseilbed as Anarchy, 
the greatest crime, with prompt punish¬ 
ments for all these un-American, uncivil¬ 
ized offenses. 

It is a crime to strike. 
It is a crime to boycott. 

These things are conspiracies, and con¬ 
spiracies to injure our fellow men are 
crimes. 

Cannot the Pont perceive wherein it is 
weak ? 

The Post Asks a Pertinent Question. 

Friday's Punt contains tills tlnioly edi- 
torial paragraph: 

Why are travelers all over the United 
States to lie denied the use of Pullman 
ears simply because the employes at the 
Pullman Car Works are notsatislled with 
their wages ? It occurs to ns that the 
people have some rights in this quarrel 
of which they cannot lawfully be divest- 
to 1. Hut what arc they going to do about 

As a text for a ponderous, brainy and 
logical editorial argument against the 
"organized labor” Anarchy that is sweep¬ 
ing over this land—Its very worst menace 
-this Pont suggestion is most pertinent* 
Prior to tho untimely death of Editor 
Hutton the Pont had the courage of 
slraight-from the-houlder opinions upon 
the wrong and Iniquity of that form of 
Union Labor that strikes, boycotts and 
plunges a Nation in Anarchy, as now 
manifest all over tho land. 

The place to begin reform in this respect 
is in the Punt composition room, where 
•T'nlon” employes are In chaige, to tho 
nfliiMitii of all compositors and pressmen 
w|,(, iln not hew down mill worship their 
Minster, Anarchy “Unionism." The Pont 
,..liter knows why its composition room 
Is turned over, bodily, to the Malign Fet- 
).,|i, union or organized labor. If the 
/>„*< niamigemeiil dared exercise its own 
control over its own property, and of its 
own volition employed an old friend, tried 
and trusted, who was unexcelled as a 
work man, bill was not a member of any 
labor union, the Pont would be pounced 

ijl/ 

o o * 

Mr. Pullman Wa* Imprudent. 

If report speaks true, a good deal of 
sponsibility for this strike falls on Mr. Pull-1 
man. To say the least, he was unwise and 
imprudent, and to say the worst, ho was [ 
unbearably insolent. 

The story is a queer one, and Mr. Pullman 
set an example which ought not to be fol- • 
lowed by any other manufacturer in the j 
country. 

A business man who attempts to coerce 
his workingmen to vote, not according to 
their own convictions, but according to his. 
goes very far beyond his province and is 
culpable to a degree. 

He has nothing to do with the politics of 
his employes, absolutely nothing, and if 
he interferes with them, they are quite 
right in becoming exasperated and resent¬ 
ing the interference in every legitimate 

Mr. Pullman is a strong Republican. All 
right. That is his private affair, and no 
one’s else business. 

He did all ho could, by money and influ¬ 
ence, to continue tho Republican policy of 
protection, out of which ho has made a 
large fortune. He worked hard to defeat 
Mr. Cleveland, believing, and no doubt 
honestly, that ho was not tho man for tho 
hour, and that disaster would follow his 
election. All right. If a man has convic¬ 
tions, he should stand by them. And if our 
national policy will help him to make 
money and another policy will not, he can’t 
be blamod if he supports the helpful policy 
and tries to defeat the hurttul policy. So 
far, there is not a word of criticism to be 
uttered. He was clearly within tho limits 
of personal right. 

Hut when ho gathered his workmen to¬ 
gether, and harangued. them in partisan 
spirit, practically threatening them with 
vengeance unless thsy voted the Republi¬ 
can ticket, he went a long way beyond his 

publican ticket, and it is pot strange, there¬ 
fore, that those employes resented Mr. Pull¬ 
man’s interference by throwing u Demo¬ 
cratic majority of two thousand in a dis¬ 
trict which for years has run Republican. 

Workman are very sensitive about their 
political rights, and at a time when labor 
and capital have strained relations It was 
unwiso for a capitalist to tell his employes 
that unless thoy voted as he told them to 
ho would make a cut in their wages. It 
was a species of bossisin that was not to be 
tolerated. 

We hope it is not true that Mr. Pullman 
used this lnnguago when he discovered that 
his employes had not voted tho Republican 
ticket:—“I made up my mind that that was 
tho last of my sympathy for workingmen* 
I made up my mind that my employes in 
Pullman were not worth caring for, and 
that I would go ahead and cut wages to tho 
bottom notch. Now let us see how they 
like it.” 

It is hardly possible that Mr. Pullman 
could have been foolish enough to vent 
his spleen in that way. If he did, he need 
not be surprised that his course is regarded 
everywhere with aversion. As an honest 
man and a thoughtful man, he can hardly 
contemplate such utterauces without sharp 

These strikers are all wrong in their 
methods. A sympathetic strike which at¬ 
tempts to paralyze the business of the 
country is aerime against the welfare of the 
people at large. If the strikers become 
boisterous and riotous, they must be sup¬ 
pressed by any force which meets the ne¬ 
cessities of the occasion. If the police are 
not strong enough, then the militia should 
be called in, and if they are not strong 
enough then the regulars should be sent to 
the scene of tumult. We must have order 
and peace even if it takes bayonets to se- 

We do not extenuate the guilt of the 
strikers by a single Jot or tittle, but if Mr. 
Pullman did cut down wages because the 
Republican candidate wss defeated, and if 
he did say that “they could take the conse¬ 
quences; now let us see how they like it,” 
he is responsible for lighting the fuse which 
exploded the barrels of powder in Pull¬ 
man, and for the strike which is extending 
all over the country. 

We wish to be perfectly fair in this mat¬ 
ter, and while we hold the laborers guilty 
of a very grave offence, and believe they 
are committing a serious blunder, we be¬ 
lieve that all this could have been averted 
if Mr. Pullman had been less of a partisan 
and more of a patriot. There are always 
two sidos to a question, and if the wage 
earners are one side, Mr. Pullman is cer¬ 
tainly the other. 
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ini ni 
She Visits Homes of Poverty] 

in the “Model Working- r 
man's Torn,” 

"CUT RENTS AS WELL AS WAGES." 

That, in a Nutshell, Is What the Em¬ 
ployees Think the Company 

Sbonld Have Done. 

FEAR OF FIRE FILLS THE TOWN. 

Men and Women Who Suffer from the Strike 
Are Wore Bitter Toward! the Leadari 

then Towards Pullman. 

t built on a sand 
d the great strike. 

CHICAGO, July 
Pullman, (lie llttl. 

l began to inquire the w 
dozen people I asked knew little except j 

1 here was a town named Pullman and a 
strike was on there and a suburban i 
was supposed to run there. After 
suiting a railroad guide t took a train 
at the Van Puree street station and rode 
out past the Pair grounds, watching I 
sharply for the dear old Midway Plal- 
earice. only to find It a sand spot heaped 
with rubbish piles. Pour cars made up 
the train, and four rough boy-men, two 
policemen and myself were the passen¬ 
gers. The brakeman, a guileless-looking 
hap with good-natured wrinkles around] 

his honest eyes, told me the train only 
went to Grand Crossing and hadn’t been 
running «o Pullman 
hadn't the faintest Idea how I would get 
there, and he didn't think it safe for me 
to go anyway. He wouldn’t be In Pull¬ 
man's boots for all his millions, he said, 
because the men say that he will die 
with them on. 

At Grand Crossing I found electric 
going sis different ways. I boarded five 
cars, only to find that the sixth 
right one. The conductor on tl 
wanted to know If I had any relatives 
In Pullman and advised 
there “for nothing.” He tried his best 
lo make me remain on the car, though 
be confessed everything was quiet In 
Pullman. "But it isn’t dead; it’U break 
nut any minute," he assured me. How- 
r er, I Insisted upon a transfer ticket, 
and got off to wait in dust six inches 
beep and In sun that made black specks 
flit before my eyes for a car. 

Again J found myself having to make 
a choice among six cars, but with bet¬ 
ter luck 

NEEDED A WHITE RIBBON. 
Then I whirled across swamps from 

which came such odors as can only Issue 
Com tho rotting mass of city refuse 
lhat the conductor says is dumped there, 
"niil the car stopped at nowhere. I 
wondered what my fate would be then, 
hut tho conductor reassured me by say- 

"ehange cars” again. A two- 
rame whirling up. Another 

etvay I went to Pullman. The conductor 
on this car wore a white ribbon. It was 
»n outward pretense of a feeling that 
had no place within. 

T ha kb to wear It or my life wouldn't 
h- safe,” he explained. "You know they 
stopped these cars, and we’ve only been 
running since tho troops got here. We 
don't dare run after dark now. Have to 
stop at 7.30 o’clock. The trains don’t dare 
run yet, even with the troops here, and 
this Is only the beginning of It, too. 
Pullman had better lie low.” 

"Does Pullman ever ride out here on 

"No. ue never d'd. The Vice-President 
and all the other officers do.” 

"What do you think was the main 
oause of the dissatisfaction among the>) 
people here’.”’ I Inquired, for I saw the 
man wa3 not In sympathy with the 
slrlkers. 
.i!3er.l wire a Sood many complaints about the bosses and the low wages, 
but I guess the rent had a good deal 
to do with It,” he answered. 

We entered the town of Pullman, but 
as I Intend to describe that far-famed 

model town" In Sunday's World, I will 
not dwell on Its appearance now. My 

i° V,8!L lh-e faml>lea of the strikers, but ss the town was 
-- - "1 of land a- 
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Yesterday the city authorities <.f 

Chicago proposed to the Pullumu 

Car Company that an impartial com. 

mittee be appointed to investigate 

determine whether the Pullman t oni- 

pany’s statement that there was noth- 

iug to arbitrate between it and its 

employes was true and just. The 

Pullman Company refused this pro¬ 
posal. 

This is the gravest error which lias 

been committed since these difficul¬ 

ties arose. The country has been in 

tuimoil for more than two weeks over 

' a dispute between Pulluiau and bis 

employes. If Pullman's statement 

of the case is correct, lie is in the 

( r*ght and his employes are in the 

wrong. His statement is disbelieved 

by the labor unions and they have 

made common cause with the Pull¬ 

man strikers. This is wrong and 

foolish, doubtless, but all the same it 

it a grave condition which confronts 

the whole country. Strikes, so long 

as the strikers commit no breach of 

the peace, are lawful. There is no 

power in the government which can 

compel a man to work if he chooses 

uot to work. 

The request for an investigation of 

Pudmau's relation to his employes 

was uot unreasonable. It should 

have been grauted. It does not in 

volve any question of older or gov 

eruiueut whatever. It could have 

done uo harm and might haye been 

product"ve of good. Its refusal will 

do a g "<■ at deal of harm, aud the 

auouer the Pullman Company rea- 

1 ;his the better. 

c- ?rtkcr\\) cW^cCClI/ 

THE CURSE OR MURDER. I A frightful anti brutal murder of an en¬ 
gineer and three soldier guardians foully 
Iblots the clearing sky and disgraces the 
{expiring strike in California. A loosened 

s obviously used as an assassin's 
| weapon, and it Is a marvel that only 
" 5 taken. It is just to the 
I strikers to note that their leaders and 
' spokesmen denounce the crime with ap- 
I parent horror, and deny that they had any 
l part in laying the murderous trap. It is 

certain, at any rate, that it is deadly to 
k their cause, for the enraged soldiers will 
1 show no faint-heartedness or mercy in 

enforcing the law from this lime on. It is 
the shameful outrages In Chicago end 
elsewhere, committed. It iray he. by 

* runian8 beyond the range of the strikers, 
hat have Inevitably doomed this strike 

.0 failure. These have arrayed the arm 
of Uncle Sam against mob rule, and there 
could be no doubt of the issue. If the 

' strikers cursed the mob which has ru'r.ed 
their prospects of success, there would be 
reason for their wrath. 

NOT TO BE LET ALONE. 

The Pullman Company wants to run Its 
usiness in its own way. Didn't it put up 
ja car shops, hire Us help, and build its 
ars with its own money? Why should tt 
How any outsider to poke his rose into 

its private corporation business, and figure 
out what it can afford to pay or vdiat it 
ought to pay to its hired men? 

Afford! Ought! What place have these 
considerations in a Pullman car business? 
Suppose the company has a nuiplus of 
twenty-five million dollars after raying 
its big dividends year in and tut, what of 
H? Isn't it strict business to buy in the 
cheapest and sell in the dearest market? 
And Isn't *t first-class corporation prac¬ 
tice to apply the golden rule by squeezing 

Cc » . 
WUI you walk into my parlor?” 6ald i Secondly, they 

! spider to the fly, as he built the model 
vn of Pullman. When tar-shop men 
;e get in and have bought, leased or 

, Axd. 
’ mtgVt have 

, ,( t 
dull work, 

them outside, and they liav> 
means to hunt for It. So they will suffer for their o 

and failed. A million Idlers and poten¬ 
tial rioters would be added to tlie mob of 
the unemployed. Their places would be 
quickly filled, and the condition of their 
own restoration to living wages would be 

the personal humiliation and another defeat 

considerable squeezing before they will 
squeal loud enough to give olTem 
much more before they will strike, 
the keeping up of the rents, the food general 
prices and the other expenses of enjoying pressure 
the model town that finally broke the man to 
back of the hirelings. Times were hard, 
business dull and competition sharp In 
the promised days of clover, .is the Pull¬ 
man company fairly claims, hut the no¬ 
tion of cutting down the expenses of their 
workmen as well as their wages somehow 
did not effect a lodgment in the corpora¬ 
tion head. 

But in this or any other matter of 
plaint or contest, there can 
slon of impartial reference, 
man company asks is to be let 
What concern Is it of this paTac 
provider whether its employees < 
public are sweating or not? 

So this stickling for its alleged rights 
to squeeze everybody In sight is begin¬ 
ning to squeeze out the Inquiry, what 
rights have the public and how can they 
be enforced against this quasi-public cor¬ 
poration and uncommon carrier? Where 

did it get its license to draw Its mon¬ 
strous dividends and surplus out of the 
people’s pockets? How did the poor man 
Pullman pile up one of the most colossal 
fortunes In the world In exchange for 
the slim allowance of a hot berth in a 
human sardine box? Who really fur¬ 
nished the money that built the model 
town aqd stocked it with wage earners? 
One of the good things which will come 
out of the Pandora box of Pullman, after 
the breaking waves of the strike have 
ceased to foam, is an aroused public rec¬ 
ognition of public rights and an insistent 
demand for their enforcement. 

Thirdly, they might have struck and 
and von—that is. public sentiment, to avert 
was what Mr. Sovereign would describe as a 

ive-war, might have brought 
pon Congress to compel Pull- 
rbltrate. This would not be 

accomplished without bloodshed, depress¬ 
ion, rise of prices, a food famine, and a 
daily loss of wages sufficient to support 
the entire body of Pullman strikers apd 
their families comfortably for a year. 

The remoteness of the last contingency 
makes any balancing of its advantages 
and disadvantages unnecessary. The first 
contingency Is the one which has mate- 

conces- rlallzed—much to Mr. Sovereign's amaze- 
Pull- rnent, probably. The next step should be 

his compulsory abdication. He can then 
-ar stump the country with autobiographical 
!he lectures based on the sad text, "It Might 

Have Been." His failure as a historian 
of the future is ample guarantee of his 
success as a prophet of the past. 

% 

EAST AND WEST. 

One remarkable feature of the Pullman 
strike has been the division between 
Eastern and Western sentiment. We do 
not refer so much to the question of sup¬ 
pressing disorder, or even the question of 
federal Interference, ton which there has 
been nearly unanimous agreement among 
law-abiding people everywhere. Dut the 
East has displayed a strange willingness, 
based on the general depression of busi¬ 
ness, to accept Mr. Pullman's pathetic 
version of the original dispute; and few, 
even among the most liberal of Eastern 
journals, have ventured to recommend 
compulsory arbitration. In the West, on 
the other hand, where the facts are 
known, the Pullman employees have had 
the full approval of the public, and there 
has even been a strong undercurrent oi 
respectable sympathy for the A. R. U. 

It would be hard to draw the exact 
geographical line between Eastern con¬ 
servatism and Western radicalism. But, 
in general, It is clear that the West is 
more eager for social experiments than 
the East. The principle of compulsory 
arbitration does not shock it. Govern¬ 
ment supervision of railroads Is not a 
bugbear to Its imagination. If it were 
detached from the East, there is reason 
to believe that It night boldly accept 
several of the Australian socialistic 
schemes of government. 

It is easy to denounce the lawlessness 
of the West, to sneer at its foreigners, 
and to ridicule Its crudity. Pefter's 
whiskers and Simpson s socks have fur¬ 
nished endless material for penny-a- 
liners. But the historian and the funny 
paragrapher frequently take different 
views of personages and events. Cow¬ 
boy rule will not do. But the great 
tribune of the people, who is needed in 
this country to lead the peaceful indus¬ 
trial revolution which is outlining itself 
on the horizon, is likely to arrive from 
the other side of the Mississippi. 

NO MORE SOVEREIGN. 

If Mr. Sovereign were accountable for 
his actions, we should say that there are 
three coctingencles which he ought to 
have considered before Issuing his order 
for a general strike. 

First, the Knights might refuse to quit 
work. This would mean Insubordination, 
a split, and the ultimate deposition of 
his highness. 

MR. PULLMAN’S RESPONSIBILITY. 

Now that the rioting and mob rule in 
Chicago and the West has been pretty 
effectually suppressed and reason again 
rules, it is well to look back to the prime 
cause of all the rioting and arson and 
murder that has been committed. And 
when all is said and done it will be seen 
that George M. Pullman, Ihe boasted phil¬ 
anthropist, has much to answer for. In¬ 
deed, it would hardly be putting it too 
strong to say that Mr. Pullman is direct¬ 
ly responsible for it all. 

Far be it from The Traveller to com¬ 
mend in any way the unwise and 
ill-considered actions of Eugene V. Debs 
or J. B. Sovereign, but their extreme ! 
measures in no wise modify the respon¬ 
sibility of Mr. Pullman or the Pullman 
Car Company. 

It is nearly two years since the gradual 
reduction in wages of employees was be¬ 
gun at Pullman. In this period wages 
have been cut no legs than four times. But 
In oil these reductions not one penny was 
taken oft the price of the rent of the 
company houses, not one penny of reduc¬ 
tion in the cost of water per month, and 
no reduction in prices of staple articles 
at the company store. 

When the last reduction In wages was 
made, a few weeks ago, the workmen 
appointed a committee to lay their com¬ 
plaints before Mr. Pullman and point out 
the Injustice of his reducing wages and 
not at the same time reducing rents. In¬ 
stead of giving a proper consideration to 
the grievances presented, the men serv¬ 
ing on the committee were Immediately 
let out, and, as a result, the entire force 
quit work. Efforts at arbitration were 1 
made on the part of the workmen, but 
the Pullman company refused all over¬ 
tures in such an overbearing manner that 
finally all railroad workers were called 
into the strike, in an effort to bring the 
high and mighty sleeping-car magnate 

Mr. Pullman has set forth the claim 
that he was making cars at a loss, pre¬ 
ferring to do this rather than have his 
shops idle. It Is possible his statement 
may be true, yet It is noticeable that 
there has been no falling off In dividends 
on Pullman company stock, and It is 
quoted today at 159 on a par valuation of 
100. and greatly watered at that. 

There are many stockholders In the 
Pullman Company in Boston and New 
England, and The Traveller appeals to 
them to see that Justice Is dona the em¬ 
ployees at Pullman. Is there a stock¬ 
holder who will say that these reductions 
In wages, without corresponding reduc¬ 
tions in rent and ilvlrg expenses are fair 
and Just? r 

Is there a stock**ld» who will not say 
that George M.'rullman’s action in run¬ 
ning away to his cottage in the Thousand 
Islands, when one word from him would 
have prevented all the trouble In Chi¬ 
cago and the West, Is not despicable and 
cowardly? 

That great and fearless paper, the New 
York World, sent Nellie Bly to Pullman 
a few days ago, to talk with tha em¬ 
ployees and get their statements, true 
and unvarnished. Among the many vis¬ 
ited by this newspaper woman was one 

especially neat and industrious little 
housewife, who has lived in Pullman since 
she was 12 years old. Her husband Is a 
wood-carver, but lately had worked at 
anything aboqt the shops he could get to 
do. This woman was Intelligent and edu¬ 
cated, and In her talk said; 

“I know all about workmen and strikes, 
and I know there ase wrongs on both 
sides, but striking and destroying prop¬ 
erty and killing rich men Isn't going to 
help the workingman." 

■'What will help him?” I asked this lit¬ 
tle philosopher. 

"New laws; a law to compel the mil¬ 
lionaire to listen to his working people 
and to have honest men sit in judgment. 
Arbitration is the only thing. This 
trouble today results all from one thing— 
a little thing to Mr. Pullman, but a big 
thing to his people." 

“And that was?—" 
"His refusal to reduce rents,” she said, 

firmly. "The people never objected to the 
rents when work was plenty and wages 
were high, but two years ago they began 
to cut wages, and they have kept it up 
regularly and at frequent intervals, until 
today, what with low wages and dull 
times, men only get half what they earned 
two years ago. But rents keep up just 
the same. Not a single rent has been re¬ 
duced In that time. If the rents had gone 
down with the wages the men would not 
have struck. 

"Everybody knew.” she continued, “that 
these houses had paid for themselves time 
over time and that Mr. Pullman could te- 
duce the rents without feeling the loss.’* 

This wife of an intelligent America* 
mechanic states the whole trouble in a 
nutshell. Is it any wonder, then, that 
there should be a strong feeling all over 
the country for stringent legislation on 
the Pullman car service? Is it any won¬ 
der that Chicago stockholders In the Pull¬ 
man company, seeing what will follow, 
are anxious to displace Mr. Pullman and 
his board of directors? 

Mr. Pullman can run away from his 
employees and from the rioting In the 
West. He can puff his cigar on the ve¬ 
randa of his St. Lawrence mansion, and, 
in the language of another multi-million¬ 
aire, exclaim: "The public be damned!" 
but neither he nor hip company can es¬ 
cape outraged public sentiment, and the 
sooner stockholders recognize this and 
demand arbitration and justice at Pull¬ 
man. the better. 

Educational conferences are the fad 
this summer. The one held at Bethlehem 
has been honored by the presence of Pres¬ 
ident Eliot and other distinguished teach¬ 
ers. The great immediate problem of 
American education, the fusion of ail 
grades of schools, from kindergarten to 
post-graduate college, Into a harmonious 
whole, is receiving thoughtful attention. 
What educators need most, we think. Is 
a great educational journal to popularize 
their specialty. At present, the educa¬ 
tional Ideas of strong thinkers only find 
their way to the public, so deeply interest¬ 
ed in this subject, through reports of lec¬ 
tures or scattered articles In the leading 
monthlies. There is no dearth of educa¬ 
tional monthlies, but as yet no one enjoys 
the wide-circulation which is desirable. 

If the blatant heads of the Knights of 
Labor would work their hands more and 
their mouths less, they would do much 
more and rise much higher in the public 
estimation. Rubbish is nothing but rub¬ 
bish, even if it is dignified by the impos¬ 
ing title of a memorial to Congress for 
the impeachment of an attorney-general 
who has done his duty. There would he 
some sense In finding fault with him for 
not pursuing the illegal trusts as faith¬ 
fully as he has followed up the law-break¬ 
ing strikers. 

Even the land of the free is not Eldora¬ 
do. And yet the old world wags on, and 
the couple on the hammock give as little 
thought to compulsory arbitration as any 
bird-fair in the boughs. 

Britannia wins—Is getting monotonous. 
Give us a race in an open sea with no 
twists and turns and flukes, and we will 
not hunt for excuses If the Vigilant is 
beaten out of sight. 

The Traveller draws the line between 
approving a car trust and approving a 
car smash. Many of our contemporaries 
don't seem to see any line at all. 
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«• of Them Killed in a ££-3- 

HV'. 

running lu Northern 
coast division. Neitlior 

Three of Them Killed in a 

Wreck Near Sacramento. 

ENGINEER CLARK DIES. 

. Alleged Strikers Cut Central 

Pacific Bridge Beams. , 
FOUR TROOPERS INJURED. ] 

their injuries were dressed by Di. 
Huntington. The regulars are in 
an u»ly mood on account of the death 
and Injury to their comrades and seem anxious 
for a skirmish with the strikers. .Many of 
them claim Unit General Superintendent fill- 
more assured Col. Graham that tho road had 
been carefully gone over, and further de¬ 
clared that they knew that the strikers would 
not resort to any desperate measures to win 

, Mat strike, it was not until lie assured bob 
Graham of the supposed good condition of 
the road that the latter consented to scud Ins 
meu to assist the train to Sau t rnnewco. 1 

! Practically Under Martini Imtv. 
Col. Graham has practically put tho town 

Due Boy Killed During Exchange of I guard in the vioi““*t°j 

Bullets iu the city. I since the derailing of t 
radea at the depot pro 
merely with any of the 

TOLICE DRIVEN BACK AT OAKLAND counter. ^ 

gainst the striker 
train, and their corn 

_ Sacbamksto, Cal., July 11.—Central Pa- 
cific passenger train No. 4, which left this 

iphabet of 1804 morning for San Francisco uuder n heavy 
military guard, was wrecked, presumably by 
rtpkers, ata trestle two and one-half miles 
west of here. Three artillerymen were killed. 
also tile engineer; and four artillerymen were 

this that Altgohl injured. The alleged strikers had unspiked 
„n, while Brack- the rails for eighty feet and covereu their 
ssetit the "B. C." work with sand. One of the stringers had 
e they both hr- been Cut off and a small piece of wood sub- 
««1 .vet lor Alt- Btituted in such a way it would fall through 
on. He uns two a |ieary weight passed upon tlte 
it sow ug ts ito tjevor[1i arrosts have Been made. 
_ Officers have found the tools which were hid- 

t Pnckingtown ,letl witJ» wj“ch tl,e.rat'^ rel“°VeJ Ir°m 
trv WHS heard the ties and know who hid them. 

ager for an engagement. 
Sheriff O’NctU tonight arrested S. D. V 

Ion on suspicion of being mi pi i-•tiled in 
lerailment of the train. Worden hast derailment of the ti 

quite prominent iu .1 
cently sent us a do lei 
vention. The Sheriff 
Green. William Burt, 
ers. for complicity i 

Acting under instructions of Col. Graham a P , 
detachment of solders seized a number of ** j. 
rifles and 100 shotguns. No resistance was 
ottered by tho strikers. trains 
Jto..sle.l the Train Wouldn’t Get Through. th(. ,av 

Among the crowds of strikers in tho streets comm 
there were men who openly boasted ' not dit 

the guard m the yntd*i ■> ^ 
creased. This morning ** i 
were cleared away and trams '^“t n 

time a guard of troujs 

asstrt 

, 1 11 , ..’clock in tlio morning 

train similarly guarded was dUpiittmeu at 

“°When tho United States District Court con- 
venedat los Angeles this morning j-a ge 
» . ,. ,P.eil Ule orutid jury and referred biu’t- 
\y°to tho wrecking of cars Tuesday night, t e 

• ,hi than to indict all the parties they found 
loWtnuu iu liitW Rosa also cliurgcnl 
violating ilia hi>v« m .. 
the iurv reuivve to tho obstructions <d Its 
mails and iutei-Stnie imrnmerce. lie .U-elm;d 

uuit it- - u.J 

agpcrsaafitKiTKS 
railroads would have been guilty of infraction 1 
of the law. He declared under tho inter¬ 
state commerce law the railroads eoutd do as 
they saw ill in making tip their trains, mid 
could iu their composition put on any kind : 
and as many cars us they thought was lit fori 
tho purposes the train was intended. Any 
attempt on the part of the employes to un¬ 
couple the ears they did not desire to hate 
_/ .,1,1 constitute a conspiracy 

en to interfere with the 
> mails, if they were oil 
He declared that uuder 
ds were obliged to carry 
the States nnd they were 

aw if they wore coerced 
s trains by threats or four 

;JlYRNE,-. private Batlury 
• States Artillery. 

CLARK, SAMUEL R.. eugi 
railroad company. 

CLARK,—, private Battoi 
States Artillery 

1.U1SHEKD1NG. -. privati 
Uuited States Artillery. 

eugiuoer Central Paoilio 

that tiio truin would never reach Ouk- ’ intti not running the trams by threat 
United j.md, but no one thought tltey spoke 0f violence. 

knowingly. An hour later when the news Opinion To tho Strikers. 
aclUc rume back to Sacramento of tho horrible rail- ’ M ^ vc||UCit of ,he Mediation co 

Uuited road wreck, in which at least four men. mm , es Attoruoy.aelu.rnl Hart has wi 
perished, these same men were as loumy ui- j lhv onlaju>1 Jefluiug tho rights 

, Fifth nying that tho men were strikers who had I nslhiiitics 0f ti,u strikers and in 
binved aivuy the supports of the 
bridge. The. disaster at the bridge c; 
railroad company to cease its ell oi ls 
trains out of Sacramento. Until the 

a soldier; shot in tho arm. aono to the trestle no trains c 
Col. Graham*in command of tho 

intil the wrecKera | ‘ 
aired tho daniutfo 

I sLion^ibilities of tho 
]j(lhem that to resist ih< 

opinion says in part; 
I It cannot ho denied 

Federal troops here, heard of the wreck ho 
, • sent a body of eoldieru to tho Beetle to get out, 

. the bodies and run down auy strikers that 
crl'iw/ might be found in the vicinity. It is reported 
t il owuv that two artillerymen are not accounted fur. 

Shortly after li o’clock this morning the 
. _ Btcainers Alameda and Acme, carrying Hie 

eiltzeiw rc.guiar troops, steamed mi the river and 
handed at tho levee. They were met by sev- 

^.Ti vru! companies of militia, wtio liad been en- 
11 beejife] tered to keep tho crowd back, fearing nn tif- 

' bP tack by the strikers and their sympathizers. 
•* Sliorlly after 7 o'clock tliu regulars 

' and marines marched to the depot, headed 
by Col. Graham nnd staff. The usual crush 

, of spectators t ook place but they were quickly 
dispersed. The strikers had abandoned the 
situation nnd were nowhere to bo seen. Sen- 

lied oinP tries! were at ouce detailed to keep tho crowd 
" '""'iwT at a sate distance and tho gulling guns were 

rtion with tho dUchm# of thotrnJ 
uouto nnd Duvtevilln iu which s« 
jst tlioir lives. Wo cnudoiim 1 

tms and entirely contrary 
.moricau Railway Union, 
liouorublo stru^le in the 
is upposod to violence or 

at a safe dlriinm o ana tho euimitf ruiim ^ . 
tu* > plnrod :n poaition. °on\ 

• Shortly after o'clock General Supcrm- oi u 
tcudent Fillmore had a conference with <’ol. hre, 

. , liruhatn, and when it was concluded the lat- rivei 
' .' ter ordered his officers to drive every one out unes 

s „f the depot, including newspaper re. kilh 
jairters. Division Superintendent Wright, the i 

in anil with the aid of u switch en¬ 
gine, then cleared the muin track and Al 

I'Wf. of dura were issued to take tho Overland. like 
v‘,'' which had been delayed hero since the in- met 

which is enitnaed in an liouorublo s 
interests of labor, and is opposed 
tho aacrdice of human life. This 

I by syinpathijiers, and wo regret it 
, , uloulnte i to injure rather than 

A detachment of tlio State militia had 
been left to guard the water front. The reg¬ 
ular troops were no sooner out of sight than 
tlitis little band of militia was fired upon with 
rifles by a force of twenty-five men who were 
concealed in the bushes on the opposite side., 
of tlio river. Tho militiamen returned Hie tianien returned the p10lllLf lllu<le around 

exchanged across the | ,a lo have been 

of tho strikers and informing 
•esist the troops is treason. The 

denied that as resistance to 11n, 
authority of the United Suites 
un iiBuinst tlio Bovnrnment, wliieli 
ceivo tlio support of a largo nio- 

, you not to permit yourselves iu 
danger tri uttempt disorder mill let 

tneui,,. to commit any act which may umiorauy 
circnmstnncos ho donouncod as criminal. 

Harry Knox, Chairman of tho t'oinmitteo 
on Meditation, said the strikers would abide 
by the opinion of their attorney by making 
no further retistanoe to Hie troops. 

Faihui, N. D.. July 11.—TJte bridge over 
.the Buffalo River, east of Fargo, was burned 
at ’J a. tn. It was MOO feet long and will take 
several days to repair. Transfers are now 

lire, nun -un snois m e, ... i pUjLa lo uuvo oeen set ou ure. 
river before tlte attacking party lied. A Jap- .—----- 

killed by a bullet from the militia. Nuno of_ THEIR JOBS ARE HONE 
the uttiickmg party wits appretieadcd. _ 

Warlike Utlllook nt Oakland. 

1 jkp* °!\n'exfrn°foice' of01 r!o° speoia'l'^pohec- MEN WHO WENT ON STRIKE FIND 
men under deputies likd been sworn In. The THEIR PLACES FILLED. 

)Vlk!cr he“r,d ‘hKat th0 ““ ““ be0n wrpcl£ea dictates of Debs, and left their work t jump and he stopped further preparations. I the banner of the American Railway V 



are eobUnglincU with pleadingsjjBjf i 
I'tiuns. But mails of thorn will dirty 
P Her.” in Iml m vurnnmilnri before i 

2"1 vr 9 t l 
jttffrfrpIlcfRff Onp ortfc con^itioDS Iho 

“IwSy UrtWra taji s«sh 
ore flew men | 

One otitJs conditions oregrtJ-uy tho _ 6f- I > 
fortsof the American Rtiilwly UilWn tu4ad- (The shots k wore HVea at Engineer flM- 

ljust tlie diffetencos nt Pullman is shown in the Ueon, two? of the balls lodging in *fhe 
yards of the Noriuem Pacific. At the timaij woodwork of the engine cab. TherA 

All day yesterday the offieeH of tho several of the tie-up, when switchmen, trainmen, and 
lines on which men went out were besieged by 

"penitent railroad men who hnd given up good 
sit’*13 ail<* wanted to get them back. Some of 
iitiu oldest and most penitent were permitted 
■■to enroll themselves once more in service, 

but only us beginners, and not iu the old class¬ 
ification. Men who hail served as tire- 
men for four or live years, then as 
freight engineers, and finally alter years of 
service advancing to a “ soft ” job ns passen¬ 
ger engineers at a salary of $100 a mouth 
will take a switch engine and do hard work 
for $!I0 a month and small immediate chance 
for udvuucemeut. This rule applies to near¬ 
ly all men taken back, while scores are in¬ 
formed theue is “no Work.'’ 

The mumigcrH do not declare tiiemselve- 
openly cm tins point ns a general tiring, hill 
simply say all places are tilled. Some an¬ 
nounce they will probably lake back the best 
men who were in their employ provious to 
the trouble, but the "good men” are evi¬ 
dently scarce. "No men will he discharged 

Union Depot, who has charge of (lie tower 
men and switchmen handling passotiger trail. 

I in and out of Hint depot, received a numbe. 
of applications, but lie stuck to his announced 
determination to take back no men who went 
out. Ho lard filled all vacant places and de- 

I sorted posts several days ago with new men 
and laid a long list of more new men, so re- 

j fused to listen to uny, old or new. 
Has a List of Waiting .Men. 

The Fort Wayne and Pan-Handle imported 
a number of switchmen from Pittsburg F i- 
day and lmd a loug list of new applicants, 
so would not listen to those w ho wanted to 
resume work. Tho (treat Western is prac¬ 
tically manned by new men, and the 
applications of old men are not re¬ 
ceived. An ofiicial of the Northern 
Pacific remarked the men who went 
out on that line would ho permitted to take a 

.itris r. UNDER MARTIAE Ulfy 
of of the balls lodging in -£lie I - 

8hlfiradbXnmoba^twobn ™0LE SAM'S REGULARS SWOOR. 
posts through the engineer, who retaliated. No one was re- 
ms given a po- ported injured. The Evansville and Terre 

Haute traiu, due hero from tho laoulh at 4:30 

DOWN ON WHITING, IND. 

flf—r—41 * ^ 
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B?S * 
PRISONERS GIVING HAIL IN UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER HAYNES COURT-ROOM. 

applicants, but Uie forces were complete and 
no more were employed. The Northwester* 
is inclined to be merciful, aud several of the 
old men are beiug put back to work, although 
many of these are the ones who were advised 
by the eompauy to stop work while there was 
possibility of receiving injuries at the hands 
of the mob. This reemployment also applies 

I to hundreds of men all over tile system ”Whu 
were laid oii iu the general sweeping order • 
cutting oil' every supcrltuuus employe. 

The engineers and firemen who went out on 
the Chicago and Western Indiaua find them¬ 
selves in the same boat ,■ ith the rest of tho 
men who are hunting ■- job. At the time of 
tne strike sixty engineers and firemen left j 

<their engines and refused to continue work. 
'-Yesterday R. 1!. Voungson, Assistant Grand 
Ch :ef of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En¬ 
gineers, arrived from Cleveland, and. in eom- 
pa ay with a number of the men seeking to re- 

1 turn lo work, called upon President Thomas 
at tho offices of tho Chicago and Western In¬ 
diana in tlie Polk street station. Mr. Young- 
sou made a request that tlie men should t>e 
permitted fo return lo work, as they con¬ 
fessed to having no grievance against the 
company and would remain loyal hereafter 
to their employers. President Thomas 
couldn’t see it in flint way. Traffic had been 
interrupted, business hud been impaired, 
great difficulties had to be overcome, new 
men had to be secured mid broken in, and 

, now Hint these men had proved their ability 
■ for the work sot for them he could not see 
why they should not be retained. Many of 
them hud remained on duty in the face of all 
sorts of threats and Intimidation and had 
earned a permanent position. Mr. Voungson 
pleaded the cause eloquently, but the official 

■ cent about his former place of employment, 
I but finally confessed Hurt lie laid been am- 
| ployed in the Pullman shops and went out in 
, tlie strike which calied Dictnlor Delis intn 
| action, lie said lie needed bread for himself 

and family, and on his earnest request his 
I identity has not been disclosed by those who 

know the peculiar circumstances. 
J The report telegraphed from Cincinnati to 
I the afternoon papers stating the Big Four 

'( firemen had been ordered out on nine divis- 
i ions by Chairman Odell is absolutely false. 

Not a single man lias left his engine, and any 
orders given by Odell will not lie obeyed. 
Yard engineers and firemen who left the Big 
Four service are endeavoring to get back to 

j work. A large number made application yes- 
j terday. 

Ip. in., did not arrive uutil 
account of two trestles betn 
badly that a wrecking crew 
The plmm where thq, treat P • 

| the heart ot tlie coal min ini 
trainmen believo they wen 

fiunril Train on the Baltimore anil Ohio Is Mam street. A stone liau 
Injured. frog, No serious damage 

Dynamite has nt Inst been resorted to by tnen at the Chicago and E 
tlie lawless element called out by tho inllence dumps were stoned by a or 
of Dictator Debs. The damage in the Initial ouo maQ faa ''cured. On 
instance is not great, hut tho incident in it- «"«» «•“ ^ «nt«J to 
self is an intimation ot what may be ex- thrower, while his partner 
pocted. A guard train on tho Baltimore and was not violence, that lie w 
(>hlo last evening ran over a Largo quantity of lll° of .viole"“' 
dynamite this side of South Chicago and it wanted to whip tlu 
exploded with a terrific report. No special "'am saying ho was 
damage was done, however, and no one was Chicago and Eastern 11 
injured, ulthough tho shock doafened poor police protection and 

;o mid Eastern Illinois today got a 
i through Norton Creek, whore 
an and Polish miners upset cars, 

1 run freight trains past there. The ton Deputy 
United Slates Marshals and thirty-live Deputy 
Sheriffs were scared away, as also were many 
of Uio men from Clinton. The Marshals de¬ 
clined to go on duty again there unless their 
number was greatly increased mid remained in 
Terre Hauteallday. The first violence since Hie 
strike began here occurred this morning. Tlie 
5 o’clock train from. Evansville over the 
Evansville and Terre Haute was derailed at 
Main street. A stone had boon placed in a 
frog. No serious dninuge was done. Work¬ 
men at tlie Chicago and Eastern Illinois coal 
dumps were stoned by a crowd of toughs aud 
one man was injured. One of tlie two police¬ 
men on duty wanted to arrest the stone- 
thrower. while his partner protested that this 
was not violence, that he was to act o ilv in 
the case of violence, nnd linally 
wanted to whip tlie other police- 
man, sayiug ho was a “ scab.” The 

•Mhttino, Ind., July II.—(Special 1_At 1 
•l:t!0 o’clock this aflornoou a company ofd 
United States regulars from Fort Sheridan I 
placed U hiting under martial law, and until 6 ’ 
the pimple were in estate of terror. Nearly.) 

making Hie turn at til 
ly went ahead to ti 
crowd of half druukei 
knocking him down 
death before assislm 

nt 3 p. in. aud was; 
end of the line. Flane-e 
ow the switch, when a 
strikers appeared and, . 
nearly kicked him to 
e could arrive. Con- I 
ssaulted. Flauelywas I 

fair went to Chicago by 
w ith a company of Fort J 

IU10 to Whiting ut 4:30* 
i moment's wurning the ; 

Illinois people had military camp. Soldiers and United States! 
aid there are iudicu- Marshals patrolled tho streets making arrests. " 

the engine men nnd nearly throw tho train tions ot < 
( from Hie rails. Tho military detachment on pany bin 
guard at the tirand Central Station is com- striker- 
posedof Company F. Tenth Infantry, from “ tlie yt 
Fort Leavenworth, in command of ('apt. mia'miss 
Stretch. Lust evening a detachment in an“ 1 erl 
command of Lieut. Dalton preceded *ce a"y' 
the tt:45 east-bound express on me f,u* 111 
Baltimore and Ohio, occupying two couches. I he \ an 
While running at a lively rate aud just as Iho *n* 
train reached Commercial avenue, a point to re tun 
two miles north of South Chicago, Kxp, 
the engine struck the explosives, 
and there was a deafening report. two An 
I’ho shock was felt by every one on tho 

, train, and tho guards on the rear platform Two i 
, were nearly thrown front their seats. Tho closely 
t passenger train was following close behind, vicinity 

and both trains stopped. No damage beyond 8trcet ., 

tions of destruction of . property. The ootn- At I 
pany has a large number of new' men to take mhiti: 
striker:-’ places, wlio are kept in coaches Third 
in the yard. The Big Four expects to resume ston : 
business at full-tomorrow. The Evansville South 
and Terre Haute is not interrupted in itsserv- comm 
ice any where except here, and the. purpose is Lee of 
to put now switchmen to work tomorrow, the ret 
The Vandnlia will post n notice in tlie morn- went i 
ing culling upon nil men who arc on a strike At I 
to return to work Friday morning. turned 

Two Are Heard, but Police (let No ( 
Attributed to Annrchlsts. 

Two mysterious explosions, ono foil 
closely after the other, were heard i 
vicinity of Ashland avenue mid Forty-si 

At IS o'clock two companies of Indiana 
militia arrived from Hammond; Company F, , 
Third Indiana, from Rochester, ('apt. Kun- * 
stun: and Company B, Second Indiana, of < 
South Bend. ( apt. Skinner. The battalion is < 
commanded by Maj. Feasor nnd Col. O. P. ' 
Lee of Indianapolis. As the militia arrived 
the regulars departed and the Indiana boys 

At 10 o'clock tonight tho regulars again re¬ 
turned, but it is not definiteiy known what 
their next action will be. When they arrived 
they marched through the streets of the town, 
searching all the saloons as far ns they went , 
for the men who assaulted Flauely. They are 
now encamped near the Lake Slioro Depot. 

In a bulletin issued by the General Mann- " a 
gers Assoeuilion las night it was announced tho cmlntry 
tho roads entering Chicago havo more men u,oro js |lo 
than they need to operate their lines and tlie tjl0 roiurn 
association hud closed the Eastern employ- ter mined1 her 
went ngencien by telegraph yesterday morn- . inato-ni a 
i„g. The bulletin says they will employ no ; f‘ 
more men. mid further, that where new men , V 
are competent they will nut be dismissed to ,,0;*i,t>Pi„„ 

j muke room for strikers. Thi9 position is 11 ’ an 
taken nil the more positively because tho new Dear' 
men employed on many of the roads, notably DANVILLE 
Hie Western Indiana aud tho Illinois Central, 
performed the duties assigned them at tho Engineer Iti 
risk of their lives and guarded by the author* Injure 

near both trains proceeded on their way. 1 
two miles along this part of tlie tra 
the country is sparsely settled, a 
(hero is no patrol ot any sort. 1 
tlie return of tlie soldiers it was < 
termined hereafter to send out two Lieutc 
ants instead of one with tho guard train, a 
in case uf a repetition of last evening's wo 
lo slop the traiu immediately, deploy a sk 
mish line, and capture any one who inuy 

o track learned no damage was done, but the noise of 
i the ex illusions was deafening and was heard 
'. .. with great distinctness ns fur us Englewood, 
irt. on The locality from which the explosions 
was do- seemed to come is the center of tlie amir- 
Lieuten- ohistic settlement ut tlie Stock-Yards, and tho 
rain, and Stock-Yards police ure of opinion that the ex- 
;'s work plosions were the result of experiments iu the 
>y n skir- ' use of explosives by u rabid Auurclust. 

could bo Hammond, Ind., .Tidy 11.—[Special.]— 
tho noise of MuI'or Ketlly mid all his turbulent subjects 

I was heard still believe President (jovolnnd and Secre- 
Englewood, tnry Gresham are guilty in tlie eyes of the law 

Engineer Returns the Fire, hut No One Is 
Injured—Miners Hum Trestles. 

Tsana Haute, Ind., July 11.—Passenger 
train No. 5 on the Chicago and Eastern 1111- 

Jiois, which arriyadUhre tonight, was fired on 
4bv a mop siiortldMHklcaUug Danvilio, IU- 

of murder as accessories before the fact, and 
there is scarcely a man, woman, or child in 
all this riotous town but would rejoice to see 
both Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Grcslmra behind 
tlie bars of the little bnstilo attached to the 
City Ilall. For a Uine tlie Mayor and many 
of tho lending citizens seriously considered 
issuing warrants for tho President and Secre¬ 
tary of State, but when tho matter of serving 
tho warrants came up they found themselves 
in much the same position as the mice who 
considered tho advisability of putting a bell j 
on tho cat. There was no one to be found who 
was willing to serve the warrants. 
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UrtucJfa 
tncro would have been less rioting and loss dll 
st ruction ot property. ^ 

ihe usual council of war was bold at mo 
-'Iiivor'a otlico just hefon noon mid tho usual 
miliiary officers wore present. (>ne thing dis.' 
cussed was ihe dislike of sumo of the soldiers' 
ot tho First Regiment to doing patrol duty, 
l here is no doubt llioro 1ms been more or less 
Inchon between t'ol. Turner anti Inspector 
rluntin regard to this mutter Hrid it Is said' 
the riret Regimout commander is much op¬ 
posed to having bis men scattered about as if 
lacy wore policemen. Inspector Hunt said 
ml ho wanted was to have tho properly in bis 
district guarded, and be could not sec tho us.’ 
in mussing n whole company at one point and 
lonvng miles of track unguarded. After Hie 
discussion at the cuuucil ,,r war the storv that 
there was any Iriction was denied by ihu'May- 
nr, but be made the stutcmenl that tho militia 
would obey orders, and it is understood lierc- 
uller the soldiers will be distributed more, nl 
though they are not expected to servo in tho 
capacity of policemen. 

rOURTEEN GATHERED IN BY DEPUTY 

MARSHALS AND REGULARS. 

PAWNHROK Kits' 

Quantities of Then 

•istui.s in r M A Nit. 

tl Their i Jtevolvsrs I1' 

Since the strike Inis boon on and tho city 
Imi been guarded by Federal mid Slate 
troops and a well-armed police force, lho 
pawnbroker has boon thriving, lie bus been 
uonig a land-office business, selling bulldog 
revolvers and such other implements ot war 
as can be conveniently boused in a man’s hip 
pocket. A umn who has been more or less 
connected with tho city government said yes¬ 
terday tho pavvnshops uboul town laid been 
reaping a harvest by disposing of llioir 
revolvers, mid suggested it would bo 
a wise tiling for I he Mayor lo issue a 
proclamation directing no lirearms should 
k" ~ during the present troub.e. . sold . 
He said the 
in this respoi 

In: 

pawnbrokers usually do business with. .Mayor 
Hopkins’ attcnlion was called to ties reported 
condition ot affairs, and lie positively denied 
that it was the case. lie said : •• I have men 
watching every pawnshop in Ibis town lor 
that very purpose, mid 1 know I hut tho state¬ 
ment is not correct, I do not believe Mint the 
necessity exists for the issuing of such a 
proclamation.” 

CHARGED WITH INTIMIDATION. 

George W. 1-ove.jny of I,a Salle Arrested In 
Chicago—-Deluxier** Case, 

(leorge VV, Lovojoy of La Salle. Ill., a 
prominent member of tho American Railway 
Union, was arrested yesterday afternoon as 

,ho wus stepping off a Rock Island train at the 
Van Buren street depot, l.ovejoy was a yui d- 
inaster in the employ of the Rock Islam:. and 
is charged with intimidating John T. ( amp- 
bell, a telegraph operator in the employ of 
the road, at Spring Valley ,1 uly 4. 

D. M. Doiuzier, the only one of the striKers 
who has been formally present til before tho 

■United States Circuit Court for contempt in 
’ violating its injunction, was brought before 

Judge Groascup yesterday afternoon. De- 
' lozier had no witnesses present mid his ease 
Uivas continued to this morning. Uelczier 
Evas an engineer on the Manta IT. and is 
Rclmrged with trying to iuduen men in tho 
j same train crow with himself to abandon the 
Ft rain on the track. 

No Strike on Drainage Canal. 
Jb Chief Engineer Kuudnlph reported tntlieDrnin- 

' ago Hoard yesterday there was no strike among 
the employes of I lie ecu tractors, nor was 1 hem any 
fear of trouble. The men were satisfied and would 

walk out through sympathy. 

aid i 

Turk by Mas 

Debs Save His Arrest Helps Him. 
aciima, Wash.. July 11. |Special.|—Tim local 

j bran all of the American Railway Union today re¬ 
ceived the following from Delis: " Arrest has ma¬ 
terially streugtInmed the general sltualii.ii. One 

I baude'd trades unions strike liero today. Other 

r Responsible. Relieves Pullman 

Society for the Prevention of Crime, bu. been re¬ 
ported as endeavoring to bring additional pros.— 

I are on Mr. Pullman to compel arbitration. Ho 
says the report is incorreet. as ho believes that 
ihe proseal indnsl.rial distnrbanee is without. an.v 
si, -Iticuliim and that Mr. Pulliuau L in uo rea 

Leaiiahle sense responsible for it. 

•» Union I-eagae Club lo Imlnrse Grover. 
There will be a joint meeting of the Hoard of 

Managers ami I bo Committee on Political Action 

press llie sentiiaenls of tho club in indni'semout, 
of the position of Presidonl Cleveland. la llie 

Intersnll May Defend I 

■,tinsel for lv V. Debs and Id-as 
jeeve for Chicago this evening. 
Minneapolis says that R. It. Ingorsnll, n 

friendship for Delis, wilt lake a baud 
j liojuadv1^ tho striikO loader. 

& 

1 ■* We cau prove, however, that weTiave forty-J 
d seven organizations and that we have an 80,- | 

. . . 000 membership. All of them will go out if 
iug seemed full of men, who stuck their heads proper request comes from Chicago. No 
out of llie third-story window until the offi- word of any kind, however, has been sent of- 
eers entered, and then took them in. Tho lU-inlly to tis. We are waiting.” 
deputies dashed in, while tho regulars exerted Patrick Murphy, Secretary of District As- 

Sitdilen Descent Made on the Men Who 
Ilavo linen Wrecking Trains and De¬ 
stroying Property—Caught Oil Tllelr 
Guard In Tlieir Haunts at Forty-seven!It 

foresting Adventures in Making the 
Captures. 

Marshal Arnold sent it posso of deputies and 
regulars down tho Wabash road to Forty- 
seventh mid Fifty-first streets yesterday after¬ 
noon and made a sudden descent i 
era who live in that locality, -Many exciting 
in!ventures were had. and although three men 
who were badly wanted wera not found, four- 
!ecu others were gathered in. brought back ou 
ihu train, mid marched into Commissioner 

n wholesome moral inllueneo outside, 
promises wore ransacked from_cellar to gar- 
ret, and two 

o the ti 
3 found anil 

seinbly 411, Knights of Labor: "I have 
ceivod no order to strike from Master Work¬ 
man McCoddin, nor from tho Executive 
Hoard, and I hope I will not. Mr. Sover¬ 
eign’s appeal, iu my judgment, applies only 
to Chicago, for he knew he could not call out 
a general strike without the Executive Hoard 
behind him." Murphy received a lelegram 

John W. Hayes, General Sccrotury of 
...lights of Labor, from Washington stat. 

mg (ImtGeuerul -Master Workman Sovereign’s 
1ni- appeal applied only to Chicago mid to no 
ami ‘dher place, and that he had not the authority 

Deputies Keep I'p the Guntl Work. 
While those exploits were being perform 

llie engine of the trniu and one coach hade 
re-I the Company U regulars to Fifty-ti _ 
street mid returned. The deputies mid their .1 l, 
military escort soon iollowcd to Fifty-first the knights of , 

si reel to coiititmc thoii good work. When *>•'- llia Mint General 
point iuid been reached till was found ti 
MMiot. hut every door wus tilled with men aim Vu.'-H a^lrike cxecpT by tlie consetd 
..■■ -1... looked daggers „ud said nothing. of „ majliri,y of tho Executive Board of the 

Knights oi Labor. Then Mr. Murphy retired 

This 

Infantry fr 
by J.teul. 

dilion was in charge of Deputy 
. )J, l.iudlcy. Under hiui vvero 
nil's commnmlcd by Uapt. Fox. 
dimciit of twenty regulars from 

oi (lie Ninth United States 
mi tho Lakp-Froul. commanded 
Barker. Deputy Liudlcy asked 

x>en. Allies for eight iron, but he said: "Bet¬ 
ter take twenty.” The object was to appear 
suddenly in Ilia neighborhood of Forty-sev¬ 
enth street and run in a number of the chief 
rioters before they know what had happened. 
Hardly any of the meu wanted wore known 
by mime. Hut Detectives Doyle and Daley of 
the railroad secret servieo knew them all well 
by sight mid accompanied the posse for Ihu 
purpose ot identifying the offenders. 

The train was made up of three candies and 
nn engine, tho engineer being the celebrated 
Joe Dugan, called tho " lighting engineer,” 

.pcciul delight it is lo run his engine | 

'out puny 
|. | sight, but llie deputies wem io wors in ouv- , v . . 

lo -enreb every house in sight. DomeJJ’UiiM There does not seem to be any immediate 
, u-l. m the fron door and others rim around bahim of „ evrn„H,hctic strike in Brook- 
1,, the buck door, undo thorough .canh was ' Uls,'.iL.t AssfM„b!y 7.",, K. of L„ held its 
iiiudc in every case, uuu or uvo men regular meeting today, but took no definite 

No. AA°l\& Wat, ni0”: 
luce street, on which the track was. and then 
the force went one block west un Fifty-first 
street 1u Shennun street tor now adventures. 
A few were found at No. MOO 
Sliertmtn street and marched off in triumph. 
One of these, after being dnigge I out of bed 
and compelled to dress himself and visit the 
iruin, proved he was -tili iu the employ of the 
railroad and no striker, mid was released. 

This closed the tint’s work. Fourteen itn- ' u '.;.,."*;V,'.'v“ v v' nrm~„i hmlVi'Oii i licked up, and the " ai kuiown, N. \ .lul.\ 11. The appeal of 
I...I tin. tr-iin -Uhl returned General Master IV orkman Sovereign to all tod the tinm mid rcturnca. Wl..ghl8 of Labor to strike ha* hud no effect whole parly boarded .. 

to (he Folk Street Depot. Ou tho way back 
the prisoners affected to lie in exuberant, 
spirits mui laughed anil joked until they 

1'F.vno, X. Y., July 11.—The Knights of 
Labor tire not strung here, and thus far they 
show no disposition to go out in response to 
Grand Master Workman Sovereign’s address. 
Said the Mil-tor Workman of llio District As¬ 
sembly: "If we strike at all it will not be 
bolorc the end ot Ihu week.” 

Ruciiksteh, N. V., July 11.—It is thought 
Sovereign's appeal will meet with no re¬ 
sponse iu Rochester. 

mid get himself shot. at. 
a carried also thirty men from t’om- ! busy swear 
f the Fifteenth U. S. Infantry, under J prisoners » 
is, who were bound for Fifty-first arraigned < 
protect a wrecking ear in removing J rupt the in- 

At. a any, X. Y., July 11.—Grand Master 
re sour Vo reporters, Workman Sovereign’s order lias had no effect 

I), ivov.'i’ .,1,1 III(1s, ,1, m rt I n-Oil tu irivo m this city, Truy, or Schenectady, .No meet- 
heir On leaving tho depot the ?eg- hi«s have been called by the workingmea. 

ulnrs marched m open order and tho prison- -Ieksey t ixv. N. J., July 11-there is no 
, rs between I hem, 'each prisoner walking be- disposition hero muong rail:road men or oth- 
sjje n deputy or ih-tective. The procession ” 
attracted great attention all the 
til it disappeared in the Governin' 
at the north entrance. 

Only One Give* Honil*. HI* Order I* Wholly Ignored—In Other 

It Budding PITTSBURG KNOWS NOT SOVEREIGN. 

r Huym 
t leisure tho 

i of .the wrecks still remaining along the 
right of way. The regulars of the Ninth wore 
hrnve follows, but came from Saekett’s Har¬ 
bor. ami were encouraged by the reporters to 
believe they were going to meet n mob big 
enough to cat them up. One of them who 
Was asked Ivy a spectator where ho was from 
answered through the car window, " I havo 
conic from Sacked's Harbor and am going to 
Davy Jones' locker." 

First Arrests Are Made. 
The train left tho Folk street depot at 1 

o'clock, and in twenty minutes stopped just, 
beyond Forty-seventh street. This locality 
had been quiet enough all day, but ns soon ns 
the I rain stopped there was excitement. In 
lirei. before it had come to a stand Detective 
Daley mida deploy were seen running west ou 
Fort j-third street as if flair lives wire de¬ 
pending ou their speed. A crowd of people 
were watching thorn I tom llie railroad tracks, 
and saw them runup behind I wo men who 
ken- walking weal on tliu north side in' tho 
bill et, and seize them by 1 ho collars. It was 
expected, of course. I here would be u light, but 

ning their hands over their hip pockets for 
, guns brought them bnek and left them under 

^uard iu tliu train. One of these men wax 

men who tore down Judge Grosscup’s injunc¬ 
tion anil trampled it imiler foot, lie wore a 
(lew peurl-uoiured -nit el clothing, which was 
the moans of Ihe detective distinguishing him 
at o distance. Ifis arrest was uuo of tho 
main objects of tho expedition. 

Mr. Liudlcy next directed an attack on tho 
bullion of F. J. Ilunerbciii, No. -1.78 Forty, 
seventh stroat, a few doors east of the tracks, 
A crowd id' men hail been seen standing iu 
front of tliu place, and when the officers ap¬ 
proached them disappeared inside. The dep- 
uiiex. having first p anted tho regulars iu 
front, dashed through the front door and 
went through tiro building. But they cams 
out Inter disappointed and out of brcalli. Tho 
crowd of men who entered tho front door bud 
felt by llie buck door and escaped unseen. 

The same scone, iv.th important variations, 
\v;i- then enacted at Nos. 4At> and 438 Forty- 
M'tenth sired, a liillc oast of llunerbein's 
•place. At No. 430 Haney & Haney keep it 
saloon, and at No. 4:t8 George Henderson 
keeps it restaurant, both iu llio same two- 
storied frame building. In front of it twenty 
or tuoro meu. dressed like mechanics, stood 
an,I watched the officers, and when llie lain of 
i attlo turned iu their direction went in doors. 
This time the platoon of regulars wore drawn 
tin in the middle of tho street, and six depu¬ 
ties rushed in ut the front door of tho rcstnu- 
rnnl and saloon. At the same time three 
deputies ran in nu empty lot next door west 
to tho building and covered the back exit with 
tiioir pistols. By tliu time they reached the 
fence the men came tumbling out tno buck 
way. But tliu deputies pointed their 
pistols almost in (heir faces and cried, 
“Halt!” They hailed, and the whole crowd 
.corralled. In the uicnnwhile llio 

making any effort 

, }a!i!Si,ni1,1!"'f'inlr.rVhrcB *his vicinTty in the last few years and it •Id; under, lie statute, twopr three th*. „ot moro than 500 men still 
cling to it. At headquarters men in charge 
affected to believe the address was spurious. 

Washington, D. July 11.—The Sover¬ 
eign strike appeal has had 
is not likely to have any. 
un appeal and local unions 

Wipkesbabre, I’a., July 11.—The Knights 
of Labor in this city have failed to comply 
with Master Workman Sovereign's order to 
quit work. The members of tiie organization 
dispute tho right of Sovereign to issue such 
un order. 1 

Reaping, J’n.. July 11.—In the Schuylkill 
valley General Master Workman Sovereign’s 
order to strike was not heeded by a single 

-Knights of 
Labor here did not respond today to Sover- 

■igu’s request to quit work. Secretary Hoch- 
UOiTi nch,"only one stutter stated that " District No. 3 is no strik- 
t.i secure bail. Tho mg machine.” 
follows: William Fhit.apbi-iuiia, Hu., July 11.—Xo action 

, If. Iluppclmyor. J. has yet been taken by tho Knights of Labor 
elm Met omb, George ju thin city with referenco to General Mister 
g. s. I-rank miydor. Workman Sovereign's appeal. The order has 

Although all of dwindled greatly in^numhers and influence in 

uf them are guilty of tcnringduwn and tramp 
Img upon the injunction of Judge Groascup 
and will ho arraigned beforo him and pun¬ 
ished summarily for contempt of court. 

Mpputy Rltirslml i Tliiererjs 

ll A HU till iSiml 

„o effect hero and 
it is regarded as 

DEAF EAR IS TUIIXEl). IGNORED IN 1 i HOME TOWN. 

SOVEREIGN’S STRIKE ORDER NOT 

HEEDED BY THE KNIGHTS. 

From One Etui of llie Country to the Ollier 
It Produces No Kesult^ln Xu\v York 

the Exhausted Condition of the Order 
■•PlttaburK and Other I** 
Cities Pay No Attention to 
■BSoverei(;ii*A Own Home I^nnro 

July 

Dos Moines Pay* No Attention to Sover¬ 
eign—In the Northwest. 

Dus Moinks, la.. July 11.—Thpre has been 
no strike here in Sovereign’s homo town and 
it is not believed there will bo any. 

St. Fai u Minn., July 11.—No effect was 
visible as a result of General Muster Work- 

:i Sovereign’s order, the Knights of Labor 
_being strong in this city. 

MisneaI'Oi.is, Minn., July 11.—No strike 
lias occurred hero yet in response to Sover- 

Siorx Uity, la., July 11.—Sovereign’s or- 
Apiieal > der calling out Knights oi Labor will have no 

effect here. _ 
Omaha, Neb., July 11.—[Special.]-The 

eign’s strike order hits fallen flat iu the East. 
It seems to be obeyed nowhere, in this city 
the Knights of Lubor is almost extinct 
independent order, and for that reason 
Sovereign’s appeal will accomplish nothing. 

Auditor Henry White of tho national organi¬ 
zation of garment cutters said this afternoon: 
“Sovereign was never intended for n labor 
leader. He is all talk anil not at al! practical. 
He claims there are 1,000,000 iu the order. 
Why, the lust General Assembly, held 
in Philadelphia only a short time ago, 
showed Hint the total membership of the 
order did not exceed 2(5.000. Then he says 
that he will order out all the men. He must 
be insane to rnuke such a bluff as that, when 
he knows the truth must all come out in a 
couple of days. The whole talk about 

their the Knights of Labor is only a bluff 
anyway. The Knights of Labor is only 

organization ou paper and nothing else.” 

1. — [Special.!— Sever- Knights of Lubor were in a constuut state of 
excitement and expectation today. While 
orders to strike were received the men ex¬ 
pressed their willingness to go out._ George 

Vrooinnn, Chairman the Grievance 
alone Pommitteo of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 

general strike. 
Df.nvf.k, Uo! 

in this city ari 
pathy strike 

..July 11.—The workingmen 
not inclined to join in a sym- 
bohalf of tho Pullman cm- 

'"'laramie, Wyo., July 11.—Master Work¬ 
man Henry Breitcnsteiu of District Assem-i 
lily No. 8”. Knights of Labor, said today 
" I believe that if un order hus been issued 
for the K. of L. to strike. District HI* hnsbeen; 
xeepted. if it lias not I do not believe the 

with whom the building seemed full, set up a , Bohm, Secretary of tho Central 
— -. which frightened the teams a block Labor Federation, smiled when informed of 

It wna all over, however, in a minute Mr. White’s interview. " I havo nothing 
—boinver to sav to that gentleman,” he said. 

SOUTHERN CITIES I’AY NO HEED. I 

Sovereign’s Order Produces No Strike Re-1 
suit* Among Them. 

Bai.timork, Md., July 11.—Genoral Master; 
Workman Sovereign’s appeal produced no. 
effect whatever in this city. The prevailing 
belief is that not a, man here will join the 
■trike. *»• 















ottld have to altar tlioir turtle, ns it is clear 
mt, rlicv cannot kaon their works olnsutl in- 
itliuU'jy- By this simple method.goad iind hem- 
rnb o employers Hud thogonnrnl industry of the 
iv ^oiilil n«»t bo crinpiHO* As ;i lrn<lw mmwiltt 
urn roai]y witti my $:i. D. J. AIorrisun. 

I turined purl of a tram nud ww usea joi wu» 
ii anspurtat ion of imssongcrs, the train includ¬ 
ing tliu Pullumn i-jir w»w not within Uio t’eucli 

RIOTERS PET JN .1AIL. 

DEPUTIES AT LADD, ILL., MAKE 

I TWENTY-TWO ARRESTS. 

ivn corporation* would abstain fi Minors Itei-lii to Appreciate tile I 

siarching parties tmd me bringing 111 l«) 
good- II- fust -is recovered. A< every runic 
in the tuwp deputies nre stationed to proven 
tno rio'cis from secret mg tho booty. Fort 

'deputies tini guarding the City 11 'til. in whir! 
the jail is located, anil eighty more, divide! 
into two squads,me iumiuntfingthosusprete, 
houses and thoroughly sou roiling them, ltoll 
of carpets, bolts of dress goods, silks, tin 
laeos arc being found in large quar 
titles. Other articles arc bunches c 
tin pails, trunks, valises, nud fine furniture 
Secreted in the gardens, sheds, and burns m 
found articles of ail kind. Early this inert 
mg sonic demonstrations were made by ti 
Anarchists, but the day has been compart 
lively quiet. The national trunks at th 
place and Spring Valley have resumed, 
Spring Valley large squads of striking niinei 
came into thu city early in the morning frot 
|.a Salic, 1’ertt, and other towns, *ial eongr 
gating in large numbers made a decided! 
threatetiingaiipoarauee. The militia was calk 
on to clear the streets at lived bayonets c 

mil, I only wish I could do SI 
iportance than merely expr 
jeut opinion. ALIC 

IT COVERS ALL CARS 

PULLMANS INCLUDED UNDER FED¬ 

ERAL PROTECTION. 

ters commending him for his 
urging him to continue in tho 
Tho annual meeting of thestm kl 
take plaeeiii October. Why. ii siicl 
contemplated It would reqmr • sf- 
worth of stock to oust Mr. I'lilima 

,certain 1 could in forty-c.glit Ii 
enough votes to support Mr. i'ulli 
Stop he may ilosire to lake. 

“ Tilts Pullman company will n 
with tho strikers, for tho good t ens 
nothing to hr submitted to artiiti 

and nt ins severely prodded and lacerated, 
11 opt (ilory " Kun I'p. 

At JO o'clock the American Hag, at tho sni 
gcslion of Mayor Manger of Princeton, wt 
run up at the barracks and at the headqua 
tors of the deputies in the Anarchist sdt.1 
meats a. both Spring Valley and Seiltuuvill 
This action svus loudly cheered by the Arne 
icons and brought out many jeers trout tl 
alien Anarchists. One of tlielattcrat Suite 
vilIt* proposed three cheers for anarchy. I. 
was placed under arrest. The Coroner's jut 
this morning brought in a verdict on tl 
death of Dominic lialtncr, who was shot win 
iu a crowd of stone-throwing rioters yeste 
day by Federal troops. It says iu effect: 

< tMrutuii by tho iM-uprr tuilhoritios. 
» The City Attorney says warrants will l«J i 
l sued tomorrow. At noon it was decideu 
■ 1 hold the funeral at i o'clock in the tificrnoo 
; | and n gorgeous procession wns tho result. 

I consisted of HHi men on foot and ‘TJOwot 
e ! cu, forty carriages, four brass bauds, and oi 
s j lirum corps, lire banners and regalia of t 
n I miners' unions wero also displayed. 1 
• ! burial was at lltc cemetery on tlio Peru rou 
t | one mile east of town. 
- j A committee of leading citizens of Vriue 
o ton called on Sheriff Cox today to urge mo 
s J vigorous protection. As yet he has made i 
- 1 arrests at Spring Valley and the rioters it 
y disposing of their stolen goods. The city 
- | yet filled with strangers and is under tlio pf 
e ! tectimi of TWO deputies and two companies 
o i State militia. A company of Federal tree: 

mil its properly could not therefore claim 
Federal protection and assistance. This is 
lIw way in which John E. 1‘arsons looks upon 

" Federal jurisdiction extends In inter-Stalo j 
commerce and tho transportation of mails. 
So fur as tlio railroad trains are used for those 
purposes, the General Government cun. iu my 
judgment, extend its protection to them. I 
think that is irrespective of tlio accidental 
ownership of the car whjcb goes lo make up a 
train. For example, a ear owned in Canada 
while there is clearly outside of the jurisdic¬ 
tion of the United States, but if a railroad-, 
ompnity, having acquired the right to use that 

car, should make it a part of a train ana use. 
11 s' ti ltn fas transportation of passengers. 

Mr. Halbert today received tins dispatch 
from Watch Hill. Ti. I.; " Whatever else you 
may do. do not arbitrate.” It was signed by 
Frank Gilbert, who, Mr. .Ilulbcrt said, is u 
largo stockholder. 

Ttnnnunes Pullman nml His Course. 
Clinton, 111., July II. (Special.) A mass- 

mooting of citizen- and American Railway Union 

tho public squaro. 
Aid Asked for f.oeeyvllle. 

Lute tonight ... villa rent a call to:' n 
to all the surrounding towns. Scouts ire 
that city report a mob of 800 rioters as l"dj 
within a short distance of that pk.ee. I 
present guard consists of twelve deputies tro 
Do rue and they ate poorly ... r.tgh 
deputies from the west side of the cotta 
have been ordered out for their relief, but 
will bo several hours before they can tea 
there. 

At Ser.tonville the situation has been qui 
all day. It is guarded tonight by thirty-oig 
deputies from Princeton. eighteen ft« 
Wynnct, and twenty-two from Sheffield. 
I’rineetoii and tlio west lmlf oi J 
county the excitement lias been on l 
inereuse all. duy. At tlio lorm 
place ucroBgciunuts are being made to 
ceive the jirisoners who will bo brought o' 
at dayliglit. The county jail will not bo lat 
enough to hold them all, and hddijtional rot 

. tadtabw nropared. - — - .V 
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916-a-montb troopers 
-man's palace cars are 

to the matutinal extortions 
• gentleman's negro porters. 

the board of trade is trying to 
elevators. No fear of United 
iniunotinna nr th* 

guard, the wise in council and the Imposing 
in full-dress regimentals, the silver-tongued 
and magnificently appareled Inspector of 
rifle practice-wby isn't Donovan in the 
daily gazette of those who have distin¬ 
guished themselves by aots of conspicuous 
bravery at the front? Where 1s the colonel, 
anyhow? When last heard of he was pre¬ 
siding at a council of war held in the 
mayor's office. He wns armed and accoutered 
cap-a-pie. He looked like a military fashion 

CMAXX(y6 
BSSUaKB(s; 
the eyes ofwteators are not 

' faatlv AsW-i--i ,■ the liberties and the rights ! ,B * most hQPPJrttlng sf rbfgjhhoture, as b 
of the Individual. oo.p<*aStbat state. The th« °nlT in the who 
tears In the eyes o^nators are not h“t«T of governmental action during th 
so eloquent a. tb. team in the eye. Btr,ke not be8° «*»•*•<* wboli 
Of women and children hungry and B*’UB ,6 * * 0r“' 
ill clad, sufferers from industrial wrongs . ere “ 
Which Senator Peffer'. rsolution would ‘ 
have gone far toward righting. Th. ^-t^e railroads. The 
reunion of th. confederate and crippled 
union soldier, the happy harmony of demo- . ,y W1® » ®r v 
cratsand republicans would be more im- hQ» ^ unfortunate 
pressive, mere noble, more patriotic if it d j .An,0“* certl 

with the railroads. The notorious connect!, 
of Attorney-General Onley and Special J 
torney Edwin Wnlksr with the oorporailoi 
has beau unfortunate for the jroverumoni 
position. Among certain of the more ho 

not the pleasure of Adjt. 
' acquaintance and is unable to 

any explanation of the mental oon- 
whiefa led him to issue so lnsans an 
He may be a republican eager to 

democratic doctrines away from 
. He may be subject to lnter- 

insanlty or he may have been mere¬ 
ly But Tan Timbs will cheerfully 
*° ■ of Its peers the question 
since the beginning of this strike, 
nied one word intended to foment 

' to encourago anarchy. And 
time the jury should pass on the 

of a man who in this tims 
ts he ean compel a thousand 
ler his temporary command 

republican newspapers they don’t 
rain from raading the one demo- 
paper they do want. 

WHS KB IS COL. DONOVAKI 
that militarism is dominant at the 
and the city has become an armed 

feow that martial spirit reigns su- 
drnm and bugle re-echo from the 
and eaves of our justly celebrated 

pars; now that therumble of caissons 
carriages end the rattle of accouter- 

replace the whir end clank of stylish 
osithe boulevards; now that our 
senses are greeted by the sound 
instead of the tinkle of the break- 
tha quastlon forces Itself to the 

goodly section of Chicago’s popula- 
bat has become of that doughty 
Col. and Inspector General Henry 

T Wby Isn’t he at the front? 
from Bine Island, Pullman, Grand 

Kensington, and the yards teem 
greet deeds as hosts at regimental 
those other prides of Chicago's oiti- 

*"ery, CoL Thomas Page Bryan and 
Brevet Major Josef Letter. Even 

and Matchlock Is occasionally 
being In the thickest of the fray 

Tammany, Dan Mickies, to make a grand¬ 
stand play with another professional vet¬ 
eran who fought on the other side? Why 
tears in the eyes or men who of late have bad 
nothing in their eyes Dut an eager look of 
expectaucy for the coming of Mr. Havemey- 
erl What, in short, created this melodra¬ 
matic display in a body mach more given to 

It ail happened this way. Benator Peffer 
—who, because be chooses to wear his beard 
differently to established fashions, is, of 
course, to be regarded with contempt—was 
addressing the senate upon a resolution urg¬ 
ing certain economic reforms which is set 
forth in full elsewhere in Tub Times today. 
In the course of his remarks he condemned 
Pullman and the Pullman corporation, jnst 
as every newspaper and nearly every citizen 
of Chicago is condemning them today, when 
Benator Hawley burst in with the exclama¬ 
tion : "The relations'between Pullman and his 
men have nothing in God's world to do with 
the condition in Chicago I" This stirred up 
the tongue patriots, and after a prolonged 
orgy of flapdoodle oratory the senate ad¬ 
journed feeling almost as virtuous as If it 
had confirmed a millionaire Von Alen in 
high and honorable office, added a few mil¬ 
lion dollars to the profits of the Sugar trust, 
or defeated a bill for the collection of the 
government's claims against the Pacific rail- 

Of course Hawley’s exclamation voiced a 
lie. Here in Chicago we know that Pullman, 
and Pullman alone, stand* in the way of an 
immediate restoration of industrial peace. 
We know that Benator Peffer said nothing 
more harsh about the Pullman swine than 
hosts of our most eminent citizens are eay- 
lng today. And there are in this community 
many men of thought and true patriotism 
who believe that to prate of liberty while 
ignoring Invasions of It 1* not th* way to 
preserve tb* freedom of the people. It la 
well to be a loyal clUaaa. wall to love end 

i confiscation or seizure by the state will 
I’ hardly appeal to the majority of Americans, 
| who cling tenaciously to the belief that the 

man who is lucky enough or industrious 
enough to secure for himself an especially 
productive piece of ground should be per¬ 
mitted to enjoy the fruitB of bis acquisition. 
The llrst and second clauses will, Thu 

Times belioyea, meet with tko approval i 
of a majority of the people of the j 
United States—certainly a great majority of ' 
the wage-workers. Even capitalists are 
coming to consider governmental control of 
railways as an inevitable and, on the whole, 
desirable consummation of the near future. 
The fourth clause in the resolution making 
the issuance of money an exclusive preroga¬ 
tive of the federal government is likewise 
likely to meet with the approval of all per¬ 
sons—and they are numerons—who have 
given intelligent thought to the money ques¬ 
tion and Its relations to labor and produc¬ 
tion. The fifth provision is merely a con-' 
deneatlon of the gospel of single tax, which , 
the surprisingly large and most active and 
energetio following of Henry George hold ' 
as being the gospel of economic truth. 

Of course as an omnibus resolution intro¬ 
duced In the United States senate Mr. - 
Puffer's plan is not likely to work any legis¬ 
lative miracles which shall immediately 
briug about a change in present evil con¬ 
ditions. But It will receive respectful atten¬ 
tion on the part of the representatives of the 
people who have the power to make the 
radical changes it contemplates, and it will 
certainly gain wide publicity and in the end 
exert considerable influence. Meanwhile it 
is a shining example of the fruits of that . 
general mental activity which has been 
stimulated by the strike, and out of which 
will come tho solution of tbs great economic 

, problems which are vexing the country 
today. 

JUDO ft O SOS SC UP’S PROPER ACT. 
Th* motion of Judge Groescup In ordering 

| the vtarn to Mr. Debs of th* private letters 

Lust night the Pott throw off the last vestiges 
if self-respect and decency In a threatening ed¬ 
itorial on ‘'Pullman's Day Will Come,” which 

et of lawlessness has the loss of a few subscrl 

Tns Times can leave to its three contem- 
I poraries—for in another editorial th* Journal 
, valiantly slashes the Tribune—the task of 

defending themselves. For its own part it 
only has to deny tbs absurd allegation that 

i. it has "come out fiatfooted for anarohy and 
J treason.'* The Times is for law, order, and 
' the maintenance of our constitutional liber- 

ties, and as. time passes we begin to fear that 
} this is the only paper that does so stand. 

Certainly from the Journal with its twin 
loves. Duke Pullman and the A. P. A., there 

j is nothing to be hoped. 

Tbs public slipuld bear In mind the fact that If 
i the reporters oCalarmlst newspapers do not dU- 
i cover-plots to Iflow up buildings the capitalistic 
1 owners of ths map would order the reporters 
!,glownup. i- _ 

1 Gnaws Mast^ vr<3BKXA* Sovsnsios has de- 
j darad la favor gf a general labor strike, and con- 

saquently “thM* <s a sound of revelry by < 



isA \ v c<\ o jn , 
'll wed 

that bottle of I guard, the wise In couucll and the Imposing I of the Individuals composing that state. The hlhtory of Kovor*^nt“ 

Wickes’ iollamoiable temperament. 
of Vico President in full-dress regimentals, the eilver-tongned s in the eyes of senators are not 

eloquent as the tears in the eyes 
women and children hungry and 

M“!'T r?Ue th.°“e *h° Pe dbt,n! theappVr^t^miiSn | quartern 1 in Mr. PuUaiun’s palace 
not subjected to the matutinal e 
of that thrifty r 

beeu justifiable irritation n 

of conspicuous ! wllich Senator Peffer's resolution would ■ me appareui aniliatlon of the government 
with the railroads. Tho notorious connuc: iou 
of Attorney-Ueueral Uni--* ' 







,flr’0BT"ira* ‘min ft guarded by > j 
Wpany of United Btates troops. Justice If 

“' kson stated that he had been ill in Mash- D 
•He ten days and owing to the tie-up of I 
J‘-’ railroads ___ I! 

j I’lMcngo & Eastern Illinois railroad^ and that 1 
cur be ewitcbed to the Chicago, MUwau- 

H, Third regiment, dislocated hii sh., 

0 *■' ‘>t. Paul railroad and sent Into Wls- 
enubiu, Justice Jackson left, Nashville for 1 
the northwest last night, in bU private car 
taking the route suggested. 

COL INGKKSOLL MAY GKFKND OR Its. 

Will Probably Re of Special Counsel for the 
A. K. L. President. 

In addition to Attorney Krwiu of St. Paul, 
Who will appear in defense of the strike lend¬ 
ers when their eases are called, it is under¬ 
stood that Robert O. Ingersoll will specially 
defend President Debs on uccount of personal 
friendship. A telegram from Aliuncnnolis 

IS SHOT BY A SOLDIER 
PRIVATB WILLIAM J. DOWNING KILL3 * 

LABORER PATRICK O’CONNOR. 

Irritated l»y the Jrera of Children. Who 
Were Mucking Hit* Unsteady Galt, the 
MlUtlanmn Pursues Them with a Drawn 
Bayonet—A Bystander Interferes to Nave 
the Youngsters wild Is Slain by w Bullet 

! finkkal op william anhly 

Four Thousand Men Follow Detective HI 

The funeral of William Anslyn, whe 
ebot by Private Detective Stark ol 
Michigan Central, was held at Kensii 
yesterday morning. There were -1.000 
in the procession from the house tc 
church. Nearly all followed the hoc 
Oak \V oods iu electric curs. 

Calumet Lodge No. 114, Knights of f 
las. had charge of the fuueral, assiste 
Harmony Lodge, No. 110. Services 

LYING ATTACKS 
ON “THE TIMES” 

Indiana Militia Officer Im¬ 

poses on His Men in a 

Queer Manner. 

He Tries to Suppress the People’s 
Paper in His Hammond 

Camp. 

Result—Increased Popularity and 
Sales ot "The Times" in 

That Town. 
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I continued all night. Wagon* J ^ey offered as a point fn their faApr 

that they ware paying their men at Pullman 
more at the time of the strike than their 
Detroit employes received. But the Pullman 
people were not paying it for the same 
lubor. not by many cents. At Pullman the 
then received $1.30 for building palace cars. 
In Uetroit the company only built freight 
cars and paid common laborers 00 cents u 
day for their labor. Catch my poiut? 

‘ Twenty years ago the Pullman company 
charged $3 for their bortbs, and wheat twenty 
years ago was worth the price of a berth. 
Aow the Pullman berth is still worth the 
price of two decades ago and wheat is bring¬ 
ing 60 cents a bushel. Any sane man would 
naturally think that the proper proportion 
vould be preserved, uud he has a natural 
right to expect protection. Wo ve been 
taught that since the days we whipped the 
third l.eorge. W hen 1 called attention to 
this poiut the vice president and Mr. Brown i 
winced. They didn't like it: too much of a 1 
suggestion of legislation which would cut off 1 
some of the company's revenue, 1 fancy. 

■'Ihe claim wus instantly made that the 
Pullman cars were more luxurious than they 
were in 1X74, consequently the company had 
the right to maintain the old scale of prices. 
Ihat s a mistake, for as 1 said, I've ridden in 
us poor Pullmans this your as twenty years I 
ago, and paid my little $3 for the privilege. 1 
That was an upper cut. 

Wh. * Public Opinion Stands. i 
"After 1 had presented the replies received 

from the mayors of lifty cities favoring ur- 
bitrution as a means of settliug the strike, 
and the company officials had read them. I 
called attention to the fact that these tele¬ 
grams meant much. They represented 
the sentiment of fully oue-lbfrd the popula¬ 
tion of the United Btales. Public upiulon 
was a juggernaut that no individual or cor¬ 
poration could escape. Public opinion has 
made the Pullman in the past and it was 
equally easy to break it, if fancy so prompt¬ 
ed. Why not beed public opinion? 

"The answer was unique. The Pullman 
people said they had simply closed down 
their works to prevent losing money, as any 
other business Arm would do. They had a 
perfect right to do this, aud there existed no i 
law to the contrary. Isn't that a different 

position than the one token when the council 
and labor committee called a couple of days 
Bgoi I thought it was.” 

•■Did anyone telephone to Mr. Pullman 
during the conference?'' 

"1 can’t say positively," Baid Detroit’s 
mayor, "hut Messrs. W'ickes. Brown, and 
itunnells excused themselves for about fff teen 
minutes and I heard a bell ring after they 
entered an adjoining room.” 

"Did you really believe that the Pullman 
company would heed the various telegrams 
from the mayors?" 

“Most certainly I did, for I believed that 
the Pullman company was composed of men 
ready to listen to reason. Mayor Gilroy of 
New York was the only one to flatly reject 
arbitration, and his answer to my telegrnm 
was an emphatic ‘NoI' Yes, I've failed, but 
I did the best I could, and I’m going back to 
Detroit tonight." 

boJfdl/d promptly by USe transit company’s 
carafes and wero deli^y*" to their proper 
jaWs in Packingtown. There was nothing 
done in the packinghouses, tho ice plants 
alone being operated. It is unlikely there 
will he any attempt to operate the killing; 
plants uutil absolute quiet is assured. 
\\ agon truius of meat wero sent out from 

/0 3- 
continued all night. Wagon# accompany »'Yashingt..aTbr-ie|eril days Wore finishing 
the searching parties and are bringing in the j our business. ‘ 

, . _41 Avar* corner From statements made by the members of 

deputies are guarding toe city uan, in wun-u 
the jail is located, nudeighty more arodividod ■ Prr 
Into two squads. They are surroundiug bus- 

fested no ill will toward the drivers, single silks, uad laces are being found in 
wagons wero sent out without guards. There quantities. Utbor articles are buuchel 
were many men in the yards looklug for pulls, trunks, valises, and Qae furuitui 

orner From statements made by the members of 
event the board tb* strike appeal of General Mas- j 
Porty ter Workmen Sovereign contemplates u pro¬ 
vided gre-sive strike and nut a universal one. 
vidod "The prr order of Mr. Sovereign," Messrs, 
g bus- Hayc“ leUuire said, "applies to Cbi- • 
cbing cage. as issued by Mr. Sovereign on , 
oods, tho upplicutioa of the local labor uuions. It 
Urge apphe- to no other place than Chicago. It 

work, anxious to take the places of strikers. 
Bupt. Ashby hired sixty men us unlouders. 
None of the strikers applied for work, 
although Bupt. Ashby mude a statement to 

„ trunks, valises, and Qae furuituro, n 
>eping with ibasurroundings, bacretod 
gardens, sheds, and burns are loui 
•les of all kinds. The uauoual banks i 
this place uud Spring Vultoy latte i 

the Knights of burned. At Spring Valley largo squads of 
Labor and American Kuiiway union lu the striking u 
yards ure positive that the strikers are not the morniu 
weakening and are out to stay. towns, and 

Forty curs of stock consigned to New York made a de 
over the Michigan Central wero moved. The militia 
Three times had this train left the yards over at tixed bn 
the Fortieth street tracks. When it became miners iu 
known that regular and citizen soldiers bad their a 
would guard the train crowds assembled at aud lacural 
Halsted street, but no attempt at interfer- cun flag, ai 
euce was made. The crowds were orderly of Prtucelt 
aud quiet. Bupt. Bnyder of the Michigan uud ut Ibe 
Central bad charge of the train. Company the rtutou* 
O, Second regiment, commanded by Capt. and Bean 
McPeeley, escorted the train to tbe lake, cheered by 
while Capt. Lino with troop A guarded the many jeeri 
crossings as far east as Wentworth avenue. ter at Beal 
Bo far as possible the military were kept iu anarchy, 
t: u background yesterday. It wus rorouer's 
thought best to let tbe police bundle verdict as 
the crowds, and the wisdom of who was 
this move wus manifested many times. throwing 
The police were not even jeered, nud had troops. It 
nothing to do but keep on the shady sides of q-, ,. uece, 
truius iu search of comfort. There were no lawful even 
^ljaorderly gatherings auil do arrests traeen- tie ,urns In 

tion met the description of Adjt. Gen. Oren- It also ri 
dorff, who went to Camp Wheeler early in the troops 
tbe afteruoou to Inspect the troops. "The autbontie 
situation suggests a holiday rather than a ram- will 
great lubor movement," bo said. "Nowhere aided to In 
have 1 seen or heard of trouble or disturb- afternoon 
nnces." Col. Moulton reiterated tho opinion, suit. It 
"Strikers have not beeu responsible for tbe and 230 
riots that brought oiit the troops. This en- Tinges, ft 
tire district is as quiet and orderly as a groat corps. Tb 
country village.” uuions we 

Bupt. Ashby said: “We hired some men at the cen 
.today and will secure others tomorrow. east of to' 

I Stock will continue to arrive without further zens of IT 
interruption. Within a few days the puck- day to uri 
fng-houses can resume. The military will yet he has 
be kept hero uutil wo are satisfied that busi- mi l the ri 
ness cuu be carried on without interference goods. T 

a month if necessary." The packers,while mid is uni 
not so hopeful, are inclined to believe their mid the ti 
workmen will return iu a few days. company 

Workmen in Armour's packing-house, 110 arrive in 
in all, struck yesterday aud joined the will encu 
Knights of Labor at a meeting held at Thir- aqua re. 
ty-soveuth and Hulsted streets during tho I.ato toi 
afternoon. Resolutions wero adopted de- aid from 

. daring sympathy with tho strikers, aflilia- from that 
tion with tho American Railway union, and rioters w 
denouncing President Cleveland for calling guard cc 
out the troops at tbe demand of organized Depew, i 
capital. _ Highly d< 

striking miners cauie into the city cany in 
the morning from La Balle. I'eru. ami omor 
towns, and congregating in large number* 
made a decidedly tbreuteuing appearance. 

at tixed bayonets on many occasion*. Beyeral 
miners iu aunoviug them ul these times 
had their arms and hands severely prodded 
nud lacerated About 10 o'clock me Ameri¬ 
can Hag, at the suggestion of Mayor Monger 

ios of tin does not contemplate a general strike, and 
uro nut Mr. Sovereign has not the authority to order 
cret'od iu such « strike except by tbe consent of a ma¬ 
x' touud joritV of the executive hoard of tho KuigliU 
.auks iu of Labor. If the labor assemblies in otber 
ii-e ru- cities want to goon strike thev can do so 
ituads of by virtue of the appeal of Mr. Bovereign, 
i-nr.y iu but the present order has reference merely 

nd oilier to Chicago." _ 

Thousands of Workingmen Get Together to 
Utti u to Speeches and l*ass Resolutions. 

Ibnccliti to Tbe Times.' m 
Drm'quB, Iowa, July 11.—Thousands as¬ 

sembled at Washington park tonight in re¬ 
sponse to a call for a citizens' meeting to 

u ibe headquarters or the deputies in 0j business meu called on Mayor Olinger apd 
--otous settlement at both Bprimi \ alley ^ ( ^ hlm wilhJraw Uw cousent to the use , 
nud Beanmville This action was loudly 0f mo purk, but ha declined and expressed I 
cheered by tho Americans, and Ul ought out 4l iniUi in the orderly spirit of Dubuque 1 
many jeers from the aliens. Une or the'1st- Wl,rkiugmifn. u pr0ved a thoroughly de- . 
ter at BeatouviUe proposed three aeei. i r CU|.„UM tllo h must enthusiastic meeting. J 
anarchy. He was placed under nilest I he Bullivnn of Hie Trade, and UgM] 
coroaer u jury this morning biou^m u congress presided. Principal among aeVwBrJ 
verdict ae to tbe daath of Dominic HalUnur, Wft8 bounty Attorney MftttbJjR,'* 
W l u was shot while iu a crowd of stone- aroused great enthusiasm. Ho idsIrtjfiM 
throwing rioters yesterday by lederul ou obedience to luw, but denouuMl 
troops. It embraces tbe tallowing: Ju i^e Grosseup for issuing an injunctions 

deceased wus enpacnitf in a mi una denied tbe constitutional rights of tfMCJ 

ms In the handsot the troops wa» unc.Vtcd Hopkins*1 tor defying8 the peop^ oA 

X"CbemThvn.^J K • 
"wiirbe^sLcd^t.monnw7 tiunuf llmFuUmah^com?£ny *s“un-CbriU°an 
I to I old the funeral kt 4 o'clock in me and un-American, appealing to the president 
'““Ji, li» nrnces-ion was the re- to withdraw tLe federal troops and to espouse 
noon Kad “ ’‘f Prot0ef”1O2 the cause of the weak, aud favoring arbitra- 
230 w-mncu on foot, forty car Hon in this matter and legt.lat.on compel- 

<s. four bras* bands, nad one drum ling arbitration in tbe future. 
s. The bnnuers aud regaliaof the miner*' — _I 
u* were also displayed. Tbs burial w«» STRIKE IN MILWAUKEE UNCHANGED. 

tilled to hold the ftiuerul at 1 o'clock iu the 
afternoon aud a big procession whs Ibe re¬ 
mit. it consisted of 2.900 men 
and 230 wqtneu on foot, forty rar- 
rwices. four liras* bands, and one drum 
cort s. The banners nud rcpuliaof the miners’ 
uuions were also dtBplayed. Ths burial was 

„.i.. at the cemetery ob the Peru road, one mile 
■row east of town A committee of leading cm- Manager* Sav Mc.Vullffe, tho Leader, WIU 
rther zens of Princeton called on Sheriff Cox to- Nut Be Employed AKalu. 
puck- dav to urge more vigorous prosecution. As [tfpaclal to The Times. I 
r will yet bo bus made no arrest* at hpnug \ alley Milwaukee, WU., July 11.-There is very 
busi- nn 1 tbe rioters are disposing of their stolon little change in tbe strike situation here to- 
rcuce goods. The city is yet filled with strangers jjav. McAuliffe, the leader who was ar- 
wbile no.I is under the protection of 200 deputies re8ledt will never be employed again, so tbe 
their and the two companies of state militia. A managers say. The Muskego yards in the 

company of federal troops is expected to Menomonee’valley were opened with full 
i,110 arrive in the city about midnight. They Brewg this morning for the first time since 

tbe will encamp for the night on tbe public tho Btrjke. Tbe Northwestern is also hau- 
Thir- square. n . dling all kinds of freight. So far the 
g tbe Late tonight Loceyville sent m a call ror brotherhood trainmen have refrained 
.1 de- aid from all the surroundiug towns. Scouts from taking any part in the strike, but 
ifiilia- from that city report a yelling mob of 800 t^ere i0t8 ©f uneasiness among them, 
i, and rioters within a short distance. The present jj L Johnson, a switchman, aud D. A. Bui- 
ailing guard consists of twelve deputies from iVan. a fireman, members of the America* 
mixed Dcpew, and they arc but poorly armed I un,oni op,JOared at the offle. of 

Highly deputies from the wbbI side of tha| Ut,jt„lt states Marshal Pratt this afternoon 
j aud surrendered themselves, having bead: 

E. Edwards Cart-rally Treasures an 8-Ccnt 
1 Check for Two Weeks' Work. 

Among the interesting records of the sys- 
I tetn which prevailed nt Pullmnu (.'nr works is 

a pay check which an employe of the com¬ 
pany has preserved. It bears tbe date of 
Julj' 15, 1893, and informs the payee, L. 
Edwards, that he is entitled to 8 cents ns the 

. balance due for two weeks' work. Rent, 
1 gas, and water tux have beeu'subtracted' 

from the sum duo for services, with the re¬ 
sult stated. The check has never been paid, 
for the payee was willing to forego receiving 
bis due to preserve a souvenir uf nis em¬ 
ployment. The check is signed by tbe secre¬ 
tary and countersigned by the paymaster of 
tho company. The nmouut due is carefully 
and lodeliibly stamped to prevent a possible 
"raising” of tbe amount. Acrobs the face 
of the checks printed in red ink the ironical 

^uirmcnftT^farf^arioinpaitg M!^46gh 
I “ * J j Rp!1 N». t, S 3 ■ • PULLMAN CAR WORKS. " ^ 
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ij= Stc N0T ftoon lt r«R A GREATER 
^ /c? JteiKCCMCXllZlf/ AMOUNT THAN ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS- * 

I THE PULLMAN CHEC 

IT SUGGESTS A HOLIDAY LADD RIOTERS IN JAIL K'lWS’i'rSPElfffio 
- reach there. 

MOST UNEVENTFUL DAT IN PACKING- TEN MEN WHO LOOTED STORES NOW UN- con at y th^^xeit en, e n t’’h n.'TJe 
TOWN SINCE THE STRIKE BEGAN. D3.1 ARREST. u.“f‘t TOWN SINGE THE STRIKE BEGAN. 

e Stock Received and 
Handled Without Interference - Loader! 

] notified that warrants wore out for them for 
5 conspiracy and ob: D ueling the mails. Ball 
I was fixed for their appearance Friday. Tb* 

Knights of Labor here have not gone oat on 
the request of Bovereign, nnd the probabili¬ 
ty is that they will not. The freight ban- 

t- diers, numbering f.50, met todav and re- 
being pre- so,ved uut to ret?irn to work until the strike 

1 t^,11 ? lurt is Tbe Trades’ council will await 
i* I?*?*™?™? development* before ordering out any anion 





agraiiJIk^jiai-chy. Ho declared that the 
liberty-loving people of thia country 
would unite and save the government, 
adding: 
j Th day is not distant, it !s upon us now, and 

American citizen, to proclaim, nii-t 1 'woulcfthat 

science ot every law-breaker on inis continent, 
that Hie men who wore the gray from iHtil to, 
i»5 and confronted the Stars and Stripes in 
battle under great convictions will be found- 
Side by Side with the men who wore the other , 
uniform, tollowlng that same Hag in upholding 
ta« dignity of the Republic over which U Uoats 
and of every law upon tho statute hooks 

No wonder tho Senate was in a tumult 
of enthusiasm ovor thia flaming sword of 
loyalty, and that Senators and specta¬ 
tors alike were taken quite off their 
feet. It was a reconaecratiou to liberty 
and the reign of law, and the electrify-' 
iug effect was not confined to that cham¬ 
ber. It will be heard ail over this land. 
The deliberate plotter against the civil,1 
institutions of tho country, the cold¬ 
blooded law-breakers, will not hood his* 
words. They would not heed though 
Abraham Lincoln himself rose from the 
dead to warn them, but they are few in! 
number. The real danger lies in the’ 
misleading of that great body of Ameri¬ 
can workingmen who are at heart per¬ 
fectly sound. The appeal of General 
Gordon must touch a responsive chord 
in their consciencoB. Many of them 
fought under and for tho Stars and 
Stripes, others were too young, or were 
then in some foreign land, but they all 
know enough of thq^period from 1801 to 

1865 to appreciate the force of this mag¬ 
netic outburst of loyalty. 

It will bo remembered that General 
Gordon was the first of the “Rebel 
Brigadiers” to enter tho Senate after 
the war, and that botweon him and 
General Grant a strong personal friend¬ 
ship sprung up. This speech affords a 
glimpse of the genuine loyalty of the' 
man which must, have quite won the 
heart of General Grant. It is such men 
as John B. Gordon who put to shame 
and banish from the thoughts of the 
people such unreconstructed idiocy as 
that expressed recently by Rev. Mr. 
Gave, ot Virginia. That man boars a 
Oiitable name, and, having crawled 
Sick into his hole, he would do well to' 
®ffloot that the North and the South are 
mi fighting over again the batt les of se- 
Sw-eou any more than Christians and 
Mohammedans are fighting ovor again 
tho senseless crus.ides of the middle 
imps. The Inter Ocean is confident - 
that the South will cheer to the echo 
Fiji sentiments of General Gordon, and 
that if tho Debs insurrection should 
take on the proportions of a rebellion 
the South would furnish its full quota 
of volunteers lor its suppression. 

c A. Model bailor Colon. 
At a time when labor unions are as- 

aiming to dictate, not to their own em¬ 
ployers, but to tho whole business world 
tuid the Federal Government, it is a 
,pleasure to find one or two organizations 
of labor that realize the scope of their 
powers and the principles upon which 
*11 organizat ions must build to bo secure 
from the agitator who lives on the strife 
tliatheoxoit.es between employers and 
employes. The Typographical Union 
and the Bricklayers’ Union were the two 
organizations that emphatically voted 
against a general strike in the meeting 
of tho Trades’ Assembly Sunday night. 
Both these unions are organized on a 
business basis, and both conduct their 
business on the principle that a contract 
is as binding upon a labor union as it is 
upon an employer of labor. 

The Bricklayers' Union of this 
city might be held up to all la¬ 
bor organizations as a model. It 
is entirely independent of all other 
labor organizations, even of the 
International Bricklayers’ Union. It was 
organized for the benefit of the brick¬ 
layers of Chicago, and it considers that 
it haB enough to do to attend to its own 
business affairs. It has 8,000 members, 
is incorporated, so that it is thoroughly 
responsible and can sue or be sued. It 
makes its contracts for each year at the 
beginning of the year with tho Master 
Masons’ and Builders’ Association. Af 
t he game 11 nje each of these associations, 

1 _rr axa .. JgOAse upon a time a wily serpent 1 * ' '' — * 
onb representing the employers arfd the 
other the employes, appoints an arbitra¬ 
tion committee of fivo members, and 
they also agree upon an umpire. This 
provides a perfect machinery for set¬ 
tling till differences without a strike. 
The Bricklayers’ Union does not recog¬ 
nize the strike, and it will have 
nothing to do with the walking dole- 
gale. The arbitration committee and 
the umpire are selected at the begin¬ 
ning of each year, before there are any 
disputes to settle. 

I If there arises a difference between 
any employer and his workmen it is re- 

tported to the presidents of the union 
and tho association, if they cannot sot- 
jtie it i lie arbitration committee is called 
together, and if they cannot agree the 
|umpire is called upon, to hear and de¬ 
cide ihe case. Judge Tuloy was lor 

Isouie years the umpire, but Judge 
JHunocy holds the position now. 

In tho meeting of the Trades’ Assom- 
'bly Smduy night tho Bricklayers' 
Union was invited, and its president, P. 

. J. Minitor, attended. When called upon 
! to vote on the question of ordering a 
'sympathetic strike he said: “I vote no 
with a big N. The bricklayers do not 
recognize strikes and will not strike.” 
Mr. Minitor is a bricklayer, and not an 
agitator. His union does not recognize 
tho professional organi/Pr or agitator. It 
each year elects one of its own mem¬ 
bers president, and tho intelligent men 
of the union attend all its meetings to 
keep down the agitators who would 
soon wreck the organization. 

If all labor unions were so organize! 
they would be ablo to do more for their 
raemb rs and would not be a prey to the 

l professional agitators and walking dole- 
I gates who live by their ability to cause 
dissension and organize strikes. When 
all unions take this position and become 
incorporated bodies that may carry 
grievances into court, sue and b3 sued, 

' and be responsible before tho law for 
their acts, there will be little cause to 
find fault with labor unions. But s<$ 
long as they employ force rather than, 

, fairness and law they will be looked 
upon with suspicion, just as the Amer¬ 
ican Railway Union is now suspected ot 
representing tho personal ambition o^ 
Mr. Debs and his fellow conspirators, 
rather than of any desire to better the 
condition of railway employes. 

The Stair and the Serpent. 
Having felt the pressure of the law 

and having come to a realizing sense of 
the fact that the public will not by any 
moans construe rebellion against law anu 
the government as the exorcise of a 

fright, little Dobs is trying to make a 
"virtue of necessity and has begun the is- 
'sue of pacificatory proclamations to 
tho lawless. It is very kind of Mr. Debs, 
indoed, to tell his mobs at this late day 
to refrain from violence. It did not oc¬ 
cur to him to “proclaim tho peace” be¬ 
fore the legal authorities had convened 
a sufficient force to command the peace. 
When the command “to strikers and 
their sympathizers" to avoid all viola¬ 
tions of law and all destructive acts 
might have availed to the protecliua.ijf 
property and tho saving of life, Mr. 
Dibs did not, apparently, think it'ifii- 
cumbont upon him to restrain “excita¬ 
ble and inflammable men” from venting 
their “rage" in acts of “vengeance.” 

As long as the mob was absolutely 
dominant and the arm of tho lawsoeined 
paralyzed, Debs, who was about that 
time celebrating his triumphs in deep 
potations of champagne, as it is averred, 
did not trouble himself with issuing cir¬ 
culars to urge “strikers aud their sym¬ 
pathizers" to “refrain from acts of vio¬ 
lence and to aid in evory way in their 
power in maintaining law and order." 
But now, when the regularly and legally 
constituted agents of “law aud order,” 
backed by an almost universal public 
sentiment, are prepared to insist upon 
the preservation of law and order at tho 
cust of life to tho abettors and exponents 

, of anarchy, Mr. Debs waxes wondorfully 
mild and roars you as gently as any 
sucking dove, and would seem to be a 
very patron saint of all the patriotic 
and law-rqyarifig virtues. 

Mpmo upon a time a wily serpent 1 * 1 
phwwd within himself to lie In wait at \ vr , Newspapers, 
the pool where a stag came to drink. I „ iM;r- Djbs ,and hU subalterns in the 
and when the stag should stop to slake , allwa>r UlU0n' not satisfied with their 
his thirst, unsuspicious of dan-or, coil failure t0 control the railway com- 
about the noble animal and sting him panle8’ ai'e n,ow endeavoring to assume, 
to death. But the stag had ever boon Puwer OV0r lho newspapers. Of cour^j 
suspicious of the serp.-nt, an! kept his UlGy ,md 90,U0 w,llin& cringing ael 
senses so alert that when the serpent vants arnon8' newspaper pubilshers, an] 
sprang toward him ho was not wholly ' ^ to show ingratitude Deg 
unprepared. He turned in such way , “adli's Io“®W6" a,;° 1 nd^TOp: 
as to catch the rontile on his antlers p y the ob,lSation by urging all fell! 
and by a swift movement had the as ton- I lllsurreotiomsts to read only such r 
ishedan! now terrified ophidian under I p0r3 as durlnS the Iato perilous peris 
foot. “Hold on; you are treating me , when they were trying to ltdown th* rfl 
unfairly," cried the snake. “Nay,” re- ,1 “UV0 lhem assistaQ00 or wo 

neceX“m«M To 
“But your life is not in dance-.” said W‘ °* «>e A. R. U„ who, 

'Hold on; you are treating me whon they were trying to "down 
cried the snake. “Nay,” re- ! WUl'8' °ttve tbem asswtanoe or weB 

: tho stag, “I am but taking the no"trnb 
ry moans to defend my life.’” s w ill “f°?i a r t/ DTeC® 
our life is not in dan-o-.” said f." W' K°for9’.ot *'b® ^ R U“ wbo- ■ 
pent. “No, Happily,” answered ' ^ ' 0t°d by ^ 

the stag; “it is your life that is in dan- }Jn‘t?d States fffand Jury’ was 
go.-now. Bat had I not boon swift to *ed to organize the newsboys and direjff 
act I miiT’ut oven now l> . .load in tho t,hem n0t to soil The Inter OCEAlf 
poisonous”coils of your merciless spite " 'lrlbme' Herald, Journal, or Post, but 
“Wiiy friend 8tJ, how no v m J,to oonflne themselves to tho sale of tffe I 
me so gr.o voisly with vour suspicions’ £**}"*' Nem' Diap ‘th’ Mail> and Timm. 
I had never a thought ^to do you harm] T° fu*'ther ald m this certain hoodlums 
1 do love peace an 1 amity, and have no r°r° ln^1*ucted whenever they found a 
mind to violence Lit us a^ree to a bo-v °r l,oy9 sollln£ any of the boy- 
peii. ami we shall be friends together.” ™Uod Pai»™. *° take ‘to paper, from 

Whereupon the slug, lining of a tender 10,f' _th®? UP’ and otherwis^ 
heart aud an ingenuous mind, apolo Puuwb the offendtng news venders. 1 

golieally released the serpent, which, . J f,m 8T° Ca9eS’ butJ 
3 most melo lions expression of tt.hanks 10 Chiof B‘-c«nan’s prompt acl 
glided away among the -Tassos. 8“cb,case. 8re now few and far be-1 
ho stag came again to drink the l"'L'en' Chief Brennan’s orders to the] 
ming there wore throe serpent. a™ to protect the boys and arrest! 
led upon him, and, with his ex- ’ thoso wbo intorfefe with them in any I 

golieally released tho serpent, which, 
with the most melodious expression of 
thanks, glided away among tho grasses. 
Wium the slag came again to drink the 
next evening there wero three serpents 
lb.it coiled upon him, and, with his ex¬ 
piring groans, ho said to the first j "*y *b*tev°r- Apparently, however, 
serpent: “Had I not boen beguiled by ! ^ 10 Do,'s tn'owd ls not satisfied witfi 
your deceitful speech I would not now tj-ybig to restrain the boys from selling 
be your victim. Mv fate is just. I have tho boycotted papors, but is using its' 
only my own stupidity aud foolish con- , oa°0 l.° ha^0 these papers stolen 
fidonce to blame for mv death." Hmc , “ 'r0nt, d0o,'s of »abscribers, 
tabula doeet_. I w lere tb°y ai'e left by the carriers. Wat 

-  - speak of this here so that subscribers- 
The situation la I'liicuuo. who are thus annoyed may kuow that 

There was no noticeable disturbance it is no fault of this office or of carriers, 
of tlie peace in Chicago yesterday. The TiiE Inter Ocean, being the most 
labor organizations, as a rule, seemed outspoken in favor of law aud order," 
disinclined to entor upon tho much- il|1d having been tho most severe in its 
talked-of general strike, and there was denunciation of the unlawful course Df 
no interruption to business. On most of Mr- D0b». of course comes in for th. 
the railroads trains were running regu- ff'catosi efforts for suppression. But we 
larly, the sober second thought of the do not suppress “worth a cent,” aud are 
people, as well as tho presence of the 8^ad t0 bo abb3 to assure our readers 
several regiments of troops, having that the demand for THE INTER OCEAll 
brought tho strikers to their sonses. 

One good result of this upheaval is 
tho magnificent rally of the people in 
evory section to tho support of a well- 

lias increased every day. Wo speak OB 
this matter here because wo believe’ 
that tho friends of law and order should ( 
know evory effort that is being madej 

defined national sentunent and policy, against them; and certainly every effort; 
It was almost worth the trouble 
this wave of patriotic impulse 
tied purpose sweep over the 
Evo ybody, legislators. Covert 
mayors, knows now where the 

the trouble to have ma i0 against THE INTER OCEAN is dl- 
ie impulse and set- ,.e(,to(i "at them and their cause. In 

over the country, i fact, it is only our espousal of the law 
ors. Governors, ami- an(j order cause, and our defonse of 
where the people vested rights against tho3e who would 

__ _____ ■ lawlessly usurp them, that havo caused 
•-sympathy.” U3 t0 incur the ill-will of the A. R U. 
cd Shaun ulian went crowd. But wo prefer the enmity of 
of the Hay market all such conspirators to their good will. to Manager David, of tho Hay market uu c 

■Thoatorrocie day last week and asked Ayninst h 
him upon what terms lie could secure 
the theater in which to deliver a lecture but when 
on tho subject of Shakespeare, tho pro- the countr, 
coeds to be given to tho suffering fam- dcnunctal 
ilios of the unoraployod workmen at T1; 
Pullman. Mr. Davis replied: “If that The 
is your olijeot you can have tho theater i , „ 
for nothing, provided some well-known ’ a“d 
man be designated to take charge ot the o n()) 
receipts and turn them over to the ’ . 
needy families at Pullman." This was Jbe 

■ket ll'l 3»ch conspirators to their good will, 
kod Against labor ory mixed for self-protection 
:ure and self-help we have no word but praise, 
.urq but when organized to destroy the laics of 
pro- the country we have nothing but words of 

. The Tlanlel Resolution. 
*a The groat speeches of Senator Davis 

101 land General Gordon in the United 
th States Senate Tuesday wero not the 

only notable feature of tho occasion. 
0 The immediate cause of this nofca- 

'va'j bio action was a cranky rosolu- 
agrcudto by Mr. Shannahan, and Mr. . tl| by Senntor Peffer, of Kansas, 
Woolf, the clothier, was chosen to take lo(lkil J’ tQ the aboUtion of both, 
charge of the money. Tho night selected tl .anchea of Congress, and a still more 
for tho lecture was tonight, and tickets - ire was ionium,, auu tiuiwous .)roposterm!g resolution by that other 

struck off and put on sale,and Kyj0| of South Dakota. Ac- 
-ent to the expense of put- C0J.dlng, t0 all a000Unts General Gor- 

- ting in the electric lights that had boen J[)n>3 raagniflccnt outburst of patriotism 
removed from the stage in the Pr°C0« fa[pj overawed both of these gentle- 
of renovation. Furthermore, both Mr. J M pL.ff0r was a soldier in the 
Davis and Mr. Woolf agreed that, they ’ pmy and very uuiy he was deeply 
would contribute money to help out the i • - - - — __ . touched by tho appeal of General Gor- 
rccoipts if they foil bolow a ceitaln )n As for Kyle, he is one of those po- 
flgl,r6< . - llitical accidents which will presently 

Everything was going along pi oin s- j ba d and lost si ht of f„rover, 
.ingly, and a certain amount ot relief No ‘oonop hftd Ooneral Gl)l.don coa. 

,s assured. At this juncture in stopped |cludod his 9pouch vhan Senator Daniel, 
Lelegatlon from the theatrical stage L vil.einial( ala0 a -R-bel Brigadier,". a delegation from the theatrical stage ; 

employes’ association and peremptorily l )t ^ flo’op H(J is r0pUted to be’i 
told Mr. Shannahan and Mr. Davis that * 
the sufferers at Pullman would not bo 
allowed to accept any money raised in a . ' 

I “scab” thoator, and ordered off the lec¬ 
ture. Tho humane plan was accordingly n 
abandoned. <XJufe is “sympathy” for 

groat orator. His reputation in that 
respect has been superior to General 
Gordon’s. But on this occasion he had 
no speech to make. Instead ho ex- 

.wLnathv” for .P^ad b» sentiments by resolution 
“svmnathr eordUlly indorsing the President’s 

kind of sympathy ^ ^uiag down the incipient J 



__ _ 
The rescfhlflon 'WBlr ' ThertThsn fatal objlcIioiTto the eighteenth, 

upon at once, but laid twonty-flrst, and twenty-second instructional 
Fyestorday. This was right 

w- . --htoia wanted to know 
■tly What the indorsement amounted 
^ Yesterday, when (ho matter came 

"" ° single Senator wanted 
record as opposed to it; 

^even PeiTer or Kyle. The rosolu- I S^wts published in full iQ Thk 
MTER OCEAN yesterday, but so ira- 
|»®-tant is it that it deservos to bo re¬ 
produced. It is as follows: 

Th,U 1119 Senate Indorses the1 
ptlmpt and vigorous measures mlome.l ov tho 
President of the United States and the members 

asked by the prisoners, 
quirdd the jury to aom 
they actually partlcipai 

a prisoners unless 
the killing of Story, 
i In pursuance of u 
trt of the pris- 

plfh the di I lawlcs 

tl poaloftlcod 

W .the Unlioa States and with 
■among the States. It is within 
lltltutlonal authority of the Coi 
Jjmted States "to regulate comm 
■lgn nations and among the sever 
“-liji tho Indian triues," to esuoi 

id post roads,” and to ordain an.. 
Inferior courts; and the judicial powci 

11 cases In law—• 
lonatiLution and 1; 
|b the duty of tho 

* care that tho laws lie faitUfully cx- I - and to this end it is provided that he 
hall be “Commandor-in-Chief of the armv and 
-vy of the United States ami of the miliuaof, 

a several States when called into tho aviuap 
rvtee of the Unitod States." 

■ It is treason against the United States for a'. 
|Hizen to levy war against them or to adhere to* 
_ales, giving them aid and comfort. 
| Those who combine to use force to assail or 

e constituted authorUios of the Unitod 
. ivll or military, should bo warned of the 

Sgnitude of their offense, and those who earn 
>ad by honest toil can do nothing more 

|etrlmentul to ttiBlr Interests than to show them 
a__of maintenance In their lawless course. 
I The action of lha President and Ills admiois- 
Icatlon has the full sympathy and support or the 
|tw-abiding masses of the people of the United 

d he will be supported bv all Uepart- 
he government and by the power and 
of lha entire Nation. 

| Mr. Dobs and his friends would do 
;o ponder this declaration. So, too, 

Mould Governor Altgeld, Mayor Hop- 
Ijus, and especially Mr. Franklin Mac- 
Ifeagh. The latter declined to join in a 
|elogram to tho President embodying 

substance the Daniel idea. The 
|ery day that that refusal became pub¬ 
licly known ovory Senator joined in 
Ibe passage of a series of resolutions, 
phich are a severe rebuke of all such 

magogy. r State 1,#W8 Against lUot. 
tot# prompt indictment of Mr. Dobs 
J the United States grand jury, the 
lain law of tho case as laid down by 

fudge Grosscup, tho tomper of the 
Jrosidont and the Unitod States Senate. 

Itnd the wave of patriotism sweeping 
tver the land have been a warning to 
lh& labor agitators to keep off the 
■Mbs patrolled by Uncle Sam. They 

e learned one important lesson ro- 
_ the duties and powers of the federal Government, but if they are 

ftcareful they will get into deeper 
•ouble before they learn that there are 

[Slate laws to bo enforced with the sen¬ 
timent of the people back of them. 

There was just such a general strike 
s this orde rod by the labor agitators 

1*3*1 ac 
weijuenc 

that imii/ arls* from it* psrpetrati 
This is the Htw in this State, and if 

during this strike any labor leader ad¬ 
vises or encourages others to make au 
assault upon either union or non-union 
men who disobey the mandates of the 
Knights of Labor or tho Trades’ Assam-, 
bly and remain at work, anil if such as- * 
sault should load to the death of one of1 
those men, then all tho man who ad¬ 
vised or encouraged the attack areI 
guilty of murder. The people arc in no 
temper to excuse these strike loaders 
now any more than they were to excuse 
the leaders of tho strike of 18S(i. 1 

Judge Gary, who presided at the trial 
of the anarchists, said to those men 
when he passed sentence: 

among the hardships of the 
ppuccful.fr 

iroporty amt their persons while obeying the 
aw. And the lam is common sense. 

Writing the history of that trial about 
t year ago, Judge Gary said: 
Hopeless as it may lie to write the warning, 
et it should be made so clear that nobody could 

We have given the law as laid down 
by the Supreme Court and by the able 
jurist who presided at the anarchist 
trial in 1886. The warning ought, to be 
sufficient to those who are responsible 
for this strike. If they counsel assault 
upon worktnen and any one is killed 
they will bo hold for murder. 

As Judg9 Grosscup weWptpressed l^lf 'Tlie Common Sense or if. 
Jn his oiutrge tolha Federal grand jury™ Chioaoo, lit., July n —t, the motor.- 

With site questions behind present occur-, 
rences, therefore, we have as minister! 
law and citizens of the Republic nothing 

> fnqili 

TUe Pullman Problems. 
Nothing could be clearer than that 

■the Pullman car feature of passenger 
traffic is interstate commerce, and, as a 

[consequence, comos within tho scooo 
of tile constitutional provision, att- 

v, „„„ „s.thorizing its regulation by Cungroas. 
1886. That strike led to boycott and [Dispatches from Washington show that 

— -mbers of both branches of Con- 

olTcctually 
orougnt anout. uuvernmeni of law is in peril and 
that Issue is paramount. 

The problems of tho Pullman car syOr' 
tom and of tho Pullman town are distinct- 
Ono is national or interstate, tho other 
State and municipal. Unfortunately 
Chicago now has for its mayor au ox- 

nloye of Pullman who seems to have 
ancient grudge to satisfy, and Illii 
is has for Governor a crank of an¬ 

archistic leanings and sympathies; but 
isklent Cleveland has risen to the 

situation, and there Is every reason to 
that Congress will also. Tho 

judiciary has done so already. General 
deserves special thanks for 

having appointed Judge Grosscup. The 
pt action of the Federal grand jury, 

bused as it was on a profound and clear 
statement of the legal bearings of the 

auoh to break the backbone 
of tho guneral strike. 

A letter from ‘‘A Democrat” in an- 
ither column of this paper shows how 

Mayor Hopkins has boon trying for 
more than a weok to help Sir. Debs 

of the hole ho found himself in 
aftor tho President had sent the 
regulars here to crush his insurrection. 
Of tho truth of every word of that 
letter we are fully convinced. Certainly 

Is enough truth in it to put Mayor 
Hopkins down pretty low in the eyes of 
honest people. When tho present 
trouble clears away there is more to bo 

in connection with our politi- 
mayor. If the real facts 

when they come out do not 
put Hopkins lower in the official 
icalo than Altgeld wo shall bo dis¬ 
appointed. In time of war for the com¬ 
manding officer of a force collected to 
put down an insurrection to bo hob¬ 
nobbing with the leader of that lnsur- 
•ection would be something like trea¬ 

son. Altgeld has never yet got that 
low. _ 

Sorrow that railway companies should 
agree to coin pel people to sleep in day ears 
aud refuse to haul Pullman coaches, how 
would that aid the workingmen to earn 
potter wages? What hungry people would 
it feed? It might conciliate and please a 
few mad loaders who have persuaded and 
coerced others to join them in their sense¬ 
less foray—but that would be all. The 

would require an entire year of hard lal 

body admits 
Ox their scale of 
or collectively, if 

wage-earners buy 

ready 

lot and finally to the murder of the ji1'1 
plica and the execution of tho an- 

|archists. It may be well here to re- 
nind Mr. Dubs that the State has a 

lolutch upon him and that he can be 
wled for conspiracy ia the Stato courts 
is well as in tho Federal courts. • cominis* 

But the warning The Inter Ocean . n”°' 
[would give is to the other labor agita- ri" ' 

iOrB who have assumed the rosponsibil- 
’ for ordering a general strike. If 

hla general strike should lead to fur- 
" ir riot and murder these members of 

» Trades' Assembly and Knight3 of 
abor may bo held responsible. 
It ia now a well-established principle 

f law that “words are deeds and may 
^©crimes.” Tho man who counsols an 
unlawful act, if that unlawful act leads 
to murder, becomes guilty of mur- 

It was not a sentiment of indigna¬ 
tion that sent Spies and Parsi 

[their follow conspirators to the gallows, 
lit was law, and law that has for many 
‘ -ysbeon in force in this Stato. In 

si the Supreme Court of Illinois laidl 
. this construction of law In tho 
' “ The People; 

The fruit has rotU 
after it was gathered, 
upon Chicago for cam 

po for tho passage of such | possible to ship 
legislation as will make that, business the loss from S,M 
subject to the Interstate Commerce it up to Debs and 
Commission. It sooms that only a very -;— 
slight change in the act creating that Pumident Ct.ev 

d defining its duties would ami stripes and 11 
to carry out that idea, j themselves behii 

This Congress should not adjourn with- . a,'d °rdor wl 
nut effecting such legislation. Hut the 1 * 
first thing to do is to restore order. _ 

It must not bo inferred that, because It is rather a pltv that the cr 
the intorstato commerce act does not gross were not allowed to ofl'ei 
take under supervision the Pullman car lution impeaching Attorney Gi 
business, Pullman cars do not come | [or 
within tho scope of the President’s pr 
lamntions in regard to intorstato com- I 
iperee. Tho truth is that tho right aud j Kveht 1 
•duly of the general government to pro- j float Oid 
tect interstate commerce rests on the from vonr 

dilution, not upon any statutory pro- flagstaff*. 

mndle fire and n 

A TRIBUNAL OF LABOR. 

Appeal to Emigres* to Lira Labor a 
Cabinet Office. 

■nioA'.o. III., July 10.—Vo iU B«v,- 
"Outof eviL may conic good: 
Out of de»va. life. 

.* a result of lb* widespread disastet'VaBfecd 
the strike there mat? be discovered a’ remedy 
prevent them in the future. A tribunal was 
alod to decide llio groat Presidential contest 

its decision a civil war was prevented. 

t to eaiL 
d and Jus- 
inters ami 

taught the Nation's grumbler 

and j vision. Consequently a Pullman car is j effect. 

comotive that moves should 
ilory. Throw out your flags 
windows and house tops and 
It will have a good, wholesome 

inch under the protection of the 
national authorities as a mail car, al¬ 
though for a different reason. One can 
claim such protection because it is a 
part of the postal system, the other, like 
tho expross car, because it is a part of 
commerce between tho States. 

/OS’ 

leimnge reports Sovereign as be¬ 
lieving that “civil war has begun." He 
may find It very uncivil, personally, before 
he gets through with his part of it. 

'Uncut Sam’8 malls have got to go, and so 
has a male by the name of Debs. Ha will 

[wish he had stayed on the Wabash long' 
|^fore he Is tlqrgugh with It. 

OPINIONS ON THE STRIKE. 

AN AMERICAN WAGE-EARNER. 

, Ill., July B.—To ths Editor.—Just s 
bout the labor troubles that are nov 
1'lial Pullman is a rasping, grasping 
1 unjust man no one will deny, nun tna 
Hjstem of the 1’iillmun Com puny a 
wrong and un-Amcriean no one wil 

d I am sure that every fair-raiiulci! 
will agree with me on these points: 
te labor leaders of the Pc.is-Howard 

the laboring man. and they do not want to do sc 
Ihey are working for personal gain and notoriety 
their political ambitious have the best of them 
and the greed for tho mighty dollar that can ini I 
got easily—that is, that thoy can got from the I 
poor workingman by their biutherskltlng talk-is 

tea;sg5S5& thi°4e^ °ufoC 
5 xuws&rjs. 





i£. (\vi’A 

i wVuT<i't|(* tVSii-' 
jhlef ally, Governor Alt-1 

e President. 
"o the FA tor.- I wcftfliT 
u 'dimf bo calleil ot cltl-< 
erddent iu putting down" 

-_-"WTHT W Applying the to the case of the A. 
' * THB RSlf* flBWlH’ a B B. U. leaders, Judge Grosscup recognized 1 Tie experience Sf the lost three WeeKstn rl„ht of jabor to organise and choose 

Chicago is a lesson full of instruction ana Jeader° anil to obey those leadors within 
| admonition. It has a profound moaning. reasonablo limits. But the lenders in order¬ 
ly The result is a real triumph of honest labor me„ t„ jt the service of railroads in 

In all the trades and employments. It is ,ucb wise a8 to hinder the transmission oi 
the enfranchisement of labor from every 
form of slavery. 

The doctrine is established that if a man 
wauls to quit work he may quit. Employes 
muy leave their employments singly or in 
crowds, individually or in concert, at any 

mails or obstruct Interstate comment 
must aot in pursuance of authority eon 
ferred upon them by the men themselves 
and aet In good faith In the execution of suel 
authority. The demand and insistence 
under effective penalty and threat, an 

time or in anyplace. There is no farp of jniury t0 tbe transportation of the mails o 
llavery in existence which compel* a man 
io work against his utill. 

Men .with consciences, urtite'r a contraot 
to perform labor for any specified time or 

1 for a specified purpose, will not violate 
lightly its obligations. Men with con-. 

, sciences not under specific contracts, If 

interstate commerce being proved, the bur 
den falls upon those making the demand u 
insistence to show lawful authority an 
good faith In its execution.” 

if the. authority is wanting, or if it i 
exercised not In the interest of those wli 
granted it, “but to further a personal an 

?.v determine to quit, will give fair notice ■ u or D’ialico- of the leaders to whom 
d will not abandon property so as to cause ^ comnliUell, then the ordering of 

loss and damage for Its owner. <o the leallers involving the obstrui 
With these limitations—which are simply f g[ ^ m oommel.oc ts an act of co, 

those of the moral sense and of common. .)irator8 
honesty there is no compulsion on any man PThJ(1 is’ certainly giving organised lab. 

, to work if he does not want to work. The , ^ tatltnde possible under the law. 
! right to quit is established by the lli^“est >*oaQnot be said that the charge is at all i 
i sanctions. -£2-- - -- — 
1 The result of this strike has abolished an- k|mioal to labor organizations or to the a’ 

other and more odious form of slavery. If- Khnetrod nets nf 1 heir leaders. 
Imical to labor organizations or to the a 

other and more odious form of slavery. If BihorjMa aot3 0f their leaders, 
a man wants to work, has an opportunity to? ■ From the faet that tlie pt..u„l jnry 
work and needs the wages of his work fori Btoromptly returned indictments against t! 
the support of himself and family, prohibit- L A K r! leade rs it is to ho inferred th 

! lng him to work makes him a slave-as much I*1 tb,|SC, ieiuiors iuu„ either been acting wit 
a slave as he who Is driven to work by his , bat authority or cl-■■ they have been aim 

, master when he does not want to work. }1 ing their authority "to further a person 
| The power of the impudent and lawless | ambJtj,,„ or malice,” not only in vi.i'itlcm 
' strike despot and bully is a9 effectually .1 ,t)lc ,.uvs o( tll0 itccl States but to tl 

broken as the power of the negro slave- Y greBtj injiu.y 0f tiie mCn whom they ha 
, holder. j ordered to quit work. 

The majesty of the law is the shield of They have at least iearns(t that there a 
every man to protect him from the despotism { Jaws of trnit oa c 
of both forms of servitude. All the power |l ^rnvernment is abic t. 
of the United States government, of the 31 They may yct leal.„ bo 
state government and of the county and beal. tho‘ penalties pre 
city will be exercised in defending the right aml resisfmg those law 

, of all men to work who want to work. 1| 
No man need wear the badge of “union” I THE STRIKE FAILS 

ery. If a man disobeys tin 
ce boss to quit, or If he is ass 
ork by lawless violence, the 
cet him by their decrees, wl 
reed by every bayonet In th 
is may be necessary, 
lis is the real triumph of lal 
1 gained by much loss and ! 
I. But It is worth infinitely 

STRIKE FAILURE AND FIZZLE. 

ongress has enacted 
he authority of the 
nd, “to protoct its 
agencies to which, 

foolishness t 
strike to aid 
cad already 
0 i>er cent of 
onntry were I 
gly—actively 



needs the money that he earnB to savefue > for suspecting ' 
family from distress, there could bo no'foBy weakness amon 
so great as obedience to the crazy strike dj[- The duty of 
crees that have been issued. J i preserve the pe 

5 orty, and to do 
NO TRIFLING WITH FEDERAL COURT* | S(, ag by tlloir 
Impetuous men who liavo no Intention** , example of trs 

heeoming violators of law and who niKy they oome In co 
have unconsciously submitted to evil advwe - 
should realize that the federal grand jury js WITHOU' 
In session and that it lias already be forest Four of the le 
evidence apparently Incriminating several ! way t’nion hav 
score charged with violation of federal I eral grand Jury 
laws. j * j against the Uni 

The Idea is prevalent to greater or k"ss terfering with 

i for suspecting Insttbdf flirtation, treason tjr 
weakness among them. 

The duty of the deputy marshals is to 

I £ , 
IJf Imperiled, and that Issue Is paramount, 
n From all parts of the oountry and from all 

l&l / 

preserve the peace, to protect life and prop- cla8ges q{ law.abiding cltlzon9 the Presi. 

extent that influence, purely political, ^111 j the passage of the mails and with govern- j 

for all citizens, whether workingniengjn No time Is 
strike, workingmen attending to their du- persons. Th 
ties, or the Idle and perverse, to realize that, pation of agl 
while political influence nmy thwart juspeu reetly of str 
in other channels, the fedoral courts are In due time t 
wholly free from the approach of extran^fus | United Stnt 
Influences of every kind. follow men. 

As it is the busineS® of the government defense, and 
of tile United States to protect the life^lie that they 01 
liberty and the property of all cillaans, maintained i 
without considering whether they arejjcii ants are ei 
or poor, thrifty or wasteful, native burp or American eo 
naturalized, so It is for the welfare es- These deft 
peeially of the working people that these feur or favor 
laws, knowing no discrimination among known men, 
persons, taking into account no pretensions, and called be 
shall be executed coldly and with stricture- some other o 
speet for statutes. > > will not lie pi 

Great caution will be exorcised V tho procedure c 
federal grand jury bo that tho Innocent against, 
shall not be unjustly Indicted. Persons They are e 
who keep away from places where 'Hey letter of the 
have no business to be and who refrain irom ing less. _ 
any act declared unlawful by the statutes 
of the United States, have nothing to fear “Grand M 
from the federal grand jury or the courts of jgsoBd an ad( 
the United States. _ It is a choice 

Misled or vicious men who knowingly | p 
violate federal law may confidently rely on IL js ‘a gej>1 ' 
Buffering its penalties. intellectual, 

d\ orkingmen whose manhood respects Sov0l 
first every man's duty to his family will been'reache. 

». uy or own . - ‘ ' approving of his prompt and vigorous course 
example of tranquillity to all with whom uphoUUng tb0 authority of the govern. 
they oome in contact,__ mentand signifying that he will use all the 

WITHOUT FEAR OR FAVOR force necessary for the execution of the 
Four of the leaders of tho American Hall- law3‘ Unmistakably the brain and vigor of 

way Union have been Indicted by the fed- tUe oountry are with htm ln overwhelming 
eral grand Jury on a charge of conspiracy rrorce‘ 
against tho United States of America ln in- ■ lhe Proceedings in the senate Tuesday 
terfering with interstate commerce, witfl were n,°3t mgnitlcanl and gratifying. Pop- 

le passage of the mails and with govern- ullst l>cffer dellvered a tonngue giving en- 
ental officials. Ball has been furnished °ouragem*nt to tho enemies of tho govern- 
ir them by William Skakel and William “«*“ This aroused Senat°f Davl9'°f 
itzgerald Minnesota, who administered a terrible 
No time is set for the trial of the indicted ^castigation not only to Peffer but to Kyle, 

persons. They have returned to their oc rwho introduced the resolution to take away 

pation of agitation and of organization ,11- f froin thc government the power to suppress 
reetly of strikes and, Indirectly, of rioting. II' and Pl,nlsh Insurrection. He cliaracterlzed 
In due time they will bo put on trial in the jfth® A' «' U' rebellion in fitting terms, sus- 
United States'court before a jury of their ' tained the President in resisting a “trea- 
follow men. They will not lack clever legal | •“*able attaclf uP°n the bommeree of the 
defense, and Judge Grosscup will see to'it tTnited Slate8-" and declarodthat It was 
that they onjov everv privilege and are time “to put down the rising tide of anarchy 
maintained in every right to which defend- tl,at freatens to ingulf the City of Chi- 
ants are entitled undor the law in an J ®aB°- 
American court of justice. jk The republican senator from Minnesota 

These defendants will be tried wlthouf followed the democratic Senator 
fear or favor, precisely as if they were unN ^Aon, of Georgia who was a conspicuous 
known men, disentangled from' thc public None™! in the confederate army He de- 
and called before a United States court for ;| <stared that tho luw cssness In Chicago and 
some other offense of like crude. Preludico !l o^ewbere was nothing less than rebellion i other offense of like grade. Prejudico 

not lie permitted to affect the course of 
ednre concerning them, either for or 

“Grand Master Workman” Sovereign has f I8fl1 to is 
issued an address to the Knights of Lahore b^rouud^i 
It is a choice specimen of strike literature. the other u 
It is as flatulent as a collapsing toy balloon. upholding 
It is a series of a-ollan explosions caused by 11 tlc 
intellectual colie. , finally 

Mr. Sovereign says that “a crisis has 1 

> course of 1,0 “PPRa'ed to the senate and all good 
her for or Pdfrizens to uphold the national authorities 

| in maintaining the supremaoy of the law. 

spirit and |%id - snulUel.„ Tmln bm as an 
c, to noth- jr Amul.lc,ul olUxt-.n. in proclaim. and 1 would that 

jljny voice could ring through the heart and 
B»onscleuco of everv lawbreaker on this on- 

3. H tUicnt. that the men who wore the gray from 
creign has LpEffil <■“ 181.5 and confronted the stars and 
of Tabor Ifslflpos in battle under great convictions will 

t>e found Hide by side with th 
the other uniform, following i 
upholding the digutty of th 

:-ry man’s duty to his family will ,,ccn reached that endangers tho peace o* <¥> 
e not to put themselves Into peril. lho re)nlblio r uEvery flber in our eWlj •*' 

DEPUTY MARSHALS. , , , , 
, . „ point!” “The shade.. ___ 

In order to promote the ruin of eonsevva- hover8 ove. our fair land with terrible of tho B'>vcrnment and by the power and 
tiveand beneficent labor organizations in | forebodings I” And there is a cl,as-m-a , resources of the entire nation." 
this country one of the mouthpieces of lho ! yawnlng chaa.m : «The chasm heUveoll tll0 The fomentors of rebellion will do well to 
destructive American Railway Union boasts ] wass08 aud the classes Is growing deeper i Consider lho significance of these expros- 
that hundreds of tho men sworn in as deputy alld widet, witu eaeh Sllcceeding day 1” j sions fr°ra both nortl,ern aild koutliern sen- 
United States marshals are members of the There is a ,,Uartcr of a column of this I a,or3> ani take warning before it is too 
American Railway Union and will not raise and slmiiar 1)rel,03lel.0U9 rot. Xhe re. late. There will bo no sectionalism if it 
a hand to carry out any order for the sup- porter tells us that Mr Sovereign was oc- comcs to a strngglo against treasonable 
pression of lawlessness at this time. euplod during tho afternoon ln its oomposU a"arel,y. ___ 

A more heinous or Infamous assertion tion and that lie was compelled to “recast I SOBER SECOND THOUGHT. 

the republic!'' “Kvery flljer in our civiN 
structure is strained to the breaking 
point!” “The shadow of factional hatred 

Finally Senator Daniel, of Virginia, au- 
lier ex-confederate, took the floor and 
f'ered a ringing resolution indorsing the 
urse of the President, and declaring that 
would be supported “by all departments 

a hand to carry out any order for the sup- portar tella „9 that Mr. Sovereign wa9 o0. 
pression of lawlessness at this time. c„plod doring tho aftornoon ln itg composi. 

A more heinons or Infamous assertion tion and that he was cr,mpeUed to “recast 
| could not be made. Dobs lilmself, over his , lt several times... In facti lt la 8tlllf that 

own signature, has denounced as miscreants ha3 beon lodged for vear9 in ms mental 
those who violate tho laws of the land and l reservolr and ducta w]llch he throws off 
has emotionally called down the penalties of frequently in speeches and proclamations, 
the courts on everyone who engages in vlo- | ln tll0 Bame illflated phraseology, 
lence. Debs says in this supreme hour Thor0 lliLVe been raany yawpers among 
workingmen should show themselves to be the professional labor agitators, but there 
orderly and law-abiding by freely co-oper- hayo boen non„ nke Sovorel(?n. His mind 
ating with the authorities in suppressing never faUs him< nl9 ,.flber9.. are often 
turbulence and preserving the peace. “strained to the breaking point.” but they 

Notwithstanding this declaration by nt>ver brcak. To ciiange the simile, he per- 
Debs, which is calculated to incite officials petuaUy “slopS over,” Ijut he is always full, 
of the United States to still greater vigor, xhe mlsfortune of labor js that its inter- 
it is declared that a large number of the estSi methods and relations to the people 
deputy United States marshals have pro- are ln the conlrol of such absurd, wordy, 
cured tlieir appointment by perjury and in- i„oonseque„tial humbugs as Sovereign. 
tend to use their temporary power to com- .- 
niit breach ot trust, and, in effect, treason where THE AMERICAN PEOPLE STAND. 

ators, and take warning before it Is too 
late. There will be no sectionalism if it 
comes to a struggle against treasonable 

TJjius >sobop aAeond thought inter'pO'SW.j 
1 against unreasoning Impulse whose oons® < 

quencos, if Incurred, will only holp to dj^ 
feat the object the American Railway 
Union professes to liave in view. 

It was not to lie expected that a body of 
workingmen so intelligent OS that of Chl- 

| cago would surrender, without thought of j 
I tlio results, collective and individual liberty 
| to two or three meu, ail strangers ln Chl- 
S cago, having no stake hero, themselves se- 
1 cure and their families Becure, no matter 

wliat may become of the families and thh 
men upon whom their folly will wreak era* ' 

] suffering, f 
The manhood of organized labor in Ch(J 

! cago is hesitating about adopting a cours^ - 
I repugnant to conscience, condemned by 
1 reason and involving abdication of liberty 
| Itself by the individuals composing labor 
! organizations ln this city. Wives and ohll- 
I dren come back Into the thoughts of Chi¬ 

cago workingmen. The dependent and 
helpless must bo sacrificed to the vanity 
and ambition of a few strangers if the or¬ 
ders of the destructive American Railway 
Union are to be obeyed. 

When tho sacrifice of the dependent and 
the helpless In their own households has 
been made what will the workingmen ot, 
Chicago, committing this strange and oow- 
urdly act, have accomplished for the peopla 
at Pullman? 

Kvcrynne of course finds cause for con¬ 
gratulation ln lhe waning of the excitement 
uinler which lhe city has been laboring lor two 
weeks. The return of quiet Is especially grati¬ 
fying to tho Board of Trade men, who, accord- ' 
lug to all accounts, would have fallen a hope-I 
less prey to bunko sloerers, confidence opera¬ 
tors and green goods ineu if the uproar had ' 
lasted a week longer. Nothing tn all the annals j 
of the strike is sadder than tho record of the 

1 sharp, shrewd operators on 'Chance being bam- 
hunzted out of their hard earnings by a com¬ 
bination of check raisers and llim-Hammers. 
When such men are thrown into a trance and, 
rendered unable to protect themselves the alt- ' 
nation is evidently pretty bad for the rest of us. 
The subsidence of trouble came none too Boon. 

Perhaps the state authorities are doing 
all they can to restore order ln tho Spring Val¬ 
ley district, but at this distance there appears 
to bo a great deal ot unnecessary shilly-shally¬ 
ing aud procrastination which should be ended 

1 atouce. The Spring Valley outbreak has no 
connection with the railroad troubles. The 

I men concerned lu lt are Ignorant, lawless 
aliens, who can neither speak nor rend English 

j and who neither know nor care anything about 
j the Pullmau boycott. They aro simply Indulg¬ 

ing their natural propensities for thieving, 
I arson and destruction, and thoy should be 
| squelched at once. Insurrection under the 
J guise of a strike Is bad enough; absolute an- 
| aroby Is simply unbearable. 

; After surveying tho situation carefully 
lt now seems sure to say—as several esteemed 
but misguided eoutemporarles have been Bfty- 

i lug for two weeks—that The Backbone of the 
i Strike Is Broken. 

reservoir and ducts which he throws off realizfng tl.at obedience to an irresponsible j 
frequently in speeches and proclamations, caI1 for a general strike is a practical sur- \ 
in the same inflated phraseology. render of their individual liberty to mero I 

There have been many yawpers among usurpation and dictatorship, 
the professional labor agitators, but there | while a few of the more impulsive organ- 
trnvo beon none like Sovereign. His mind | izati„„3 have ceased to work, thereby 
never falls him. His “fibers” are often threatening their families with hunger If 
“strained to the breaking point.” bnt they the atl.ike ba persisted in, the great tuajor- 

against the flag of their country. For a The behavior of the A. R. U. Insurgents l 
deputy marshal is in truth and fact a sol- is overwhelmingly condemned by the sober- 1 
diet- and liable to extreme penalties for fail- minded, right-thinking people of America. j 
ure to comply with the orders of his supi 
rior officers. 

I That a mouthpiece of the destructr 
j American Railway Union should tiius stij 
I niatize workingmen who have been ci 

break. To change the simile, he per- ity of intelligent organized labor in Chicago 
lly “slops over,” but he is always full. are labing thought before leaping in the 
i misfortune of labor Is that its inter- dark. The paramount question-wliat good 
methods and relations to the people will a gcnerai strike do the poor people at 

n the control of such absurd, wordy, pullman?-has not been answered to their 
sequential humbugsas Sovereign. satisfaction. It has not been answered at 

!E THE AMERICAN PEOPLE STAND. a"' There is no one who can answer it. 
... . .. . „ TT , * One of the most sagacious of the labor 

' bclnav,f f the, A' R; y- 'n,™nt9 leaders of the city aptly asked tho meeting 
rwhelmlngly condemned by tl.e sober- on s fl ||t what d it wouId do the 
>d, right-thinking people of America J puUman if the bricklavers and 
lie much sympathy Is expressed for r *ma80n8 of chi numbering thousands, 
who were lately n the employ of the BhouW „„ 8trike now and remaln out a 

| trapped into Joining 

orders of his supe- Willie much sympathy is expressed for Ir *nag0 
I those who were lately in the employ of the . j 

of the destructive j Pullman Company, and while the head of 0 
on should thus stig- that company is severely censured for his . JCq,k. 
dio have been cn- | refusal to submit to an impartial committee ' - 

, organization the question whether there i 

That is the whole question in brief, plain 
and simple language. It is tho question 
which the masses of men in organized labor 
In this city are now pondering. They want 

ought tobeenough to convince self-respoct- arhitrate.it is unquestionably the feeling ‘ 
ing labor in tho United States that the of a vast majority of the people that the n 9 ^ ■' are now pent er ng, ey w 
leadership of the American Railway Union supremacy of law must he established and ° 1R l’00!’e at u man- 101 ° 3 
sTLatno falsehood even to the ex- I acknowledged before any talk about ■ ^ght-mlnded man or womanlntheClti hesitates at no iaiscnooat e\cn to tne ox | . Chicago who does not want to help the p 
tent of imputing Infamy and treason to its | grievances will be In order. people at Pullman. 
members, if such an imputation will, for a I General Hawley, of Connecticut, briefly . themselves to a cou 

(brief hour, help to prolong tho pernicious i a"d forcibly voiced the prevailing sent!- wllioh the light of common sense ean e 
...,„rsc of those temporarily at its head. ' "lent when ho exclaimed on the floor of the .... t„ tb„. 

members, if such an imputation will, for 
.brief hour, help to prolong tho perntoiou 
course of those temporarily at its head. 

a right-minded man or woman in the City of, 
Chicago who does not want to help tho poor 
people at Pullman. 

But why commit themselves to a course 

Of course the Imputation Is untrue. The | ™"ato: “The relations between Pullman ,, them9olvos and their 
men sworn in as deputy marshals have thus , aad b'3 have nothing In God;s world to j 8am0 001ldltl0„ that now affllct3 the peoplo 
fur obeyed orders manfully, without India- do witn the condition In Chicago ! at Jh>uman when by doing so the condition 

rrcJs-Tss ,nrs.r”;;r.';s imzz; “8r.«,wui”* *■ - 
* ^ cr ™ r. rsnrrrz, “■»»”«—«• *. 

themselves and their own families to the 
same condition that now afflicts the people 
at Pullman when by doing so the condition 
at Pullman will not be relieved but only 

them hesitant or rash will be quickly flung questions behind present occurrences, 
out of tho ranks. Any who undertake to therefore, we have as ministers of the law 
disobey orders will discover that Uncle Sam and citizens of the republic nothing to do. 
will teach'theiu a lesson they will remembortt Tho law as It is must qrtt.be vindicated , 
for life. There is not the slightest ground! be,ore wa turn Mld8 ,att|fJr0 h°" 

i or nractloe as lt ought to Mffoan be effect- / o 8 

If there are any further riotous gather- , 
lugs lu this section of the country General Miles 
cannot do heller than call to his ahl Hou. Wil¬ 
liam M. Stewart. United States senator from 
Nevada. Mr. Stewart Is the champion dis¬ 
perser of crowds. He can put an assemblage to 
flight quicker than all the troops of the regular- 
army. In the senate on Tuesday the floor and 
the galleries were crowded with people listenlng- 
to the discussion ot the strike question. Interig 

I cst was Intense and standing room was atjf’ 

premium for hours at a stretch. Until Mr!" 
Stewart arose. Then there was a succession of 
dissolving views. TUe galleries rose en masse 
and started for the door, the newspaper corre¬ 
spondents lied to the corridors, the senators 
dived into the cloakrooms and the pages under 

Mr. Stewart was addressing ail audience i 
posed of ilie Vice President, the official ste 
rapto rs and one clerk. General Miles sh 

If somebody will show a lot of Chil 
labor leaders au easy way of getting down 
out the informal ion will he thankfully rece! 

One word about Mr. Debs, who seems to 
he acquiring unpopularity very rapidly these 
days. Mr. lists Is secused by a good many 
people of being the strike, the whole strike and 
nothing tint the strike. Lot us reflect a mo¬ 
ment. Debs no doubt is the head ceuter ot the 
whole movement, but could Debs have tied up 
the railroads unless his followers wanted to tie 
them up? lias Debs the authority—or the 
power to make the American Railway Union 
strike against its will? Lot us do Debs justice. 
He has or he is likely to have enough legitimate 
woes of his own to attend to. without being , 
saddled with other people's responsibilities. It i 
Is uot advisable to make a scapegoat of Debs. 

Many an intelligent workingman in Chi- I 
rago Is asking himself to-day whether he Is a 

. freeman under the constitution ot the United 
| States or a chattel of Dobs A Company, Limited, j 
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The General Strike. 
The. fajct that a large number of trades 

unions lath is city deferred taking action in 
the proposed general strike yesterday may he 
looked upon as an Indication that many of the 
employes are not only aware of the risks of 
such a move, but have a commendable disposi¬ 
tion to act only after earnest consideration of 
the consequences. There has been some gen¬ 
eral apprehension that, uuder the stress and 
excitement of the moment, the conservative 
clement among the workingmen would give 
way to fugitive impulse and bring about an 
immediate tie-up of local industry. This, it 
appears, is not to tic the case, and the fact 
reflects credit on the employes as men not 
given to reckless action and likely to he heed¬ 
ful of the immense public interests involved, 
it seems now that while a certain proportion 

gone out with the ill-advised purpose of com¬ 
pelling an adjustment of the difficulties at 
Pullman, a much larger percentage have de¬ 
termined to take a day or so in which to esti¬ 
mate the eouseq lienees. - • "V 

workingman will pause t 

i strike as that proposed i 
like cruel effect upou the public i 
nd upon the strikers most u 

asidcr the 
■a any doubt. 

i general, 
If the cm- 

matter from 
their own point of view, paying no heed to 
the injury done to thousands of people outside 
of the contest, they must see how uuenduralile 

1 will he the conditions which will follow. 
With tho loss of each striker's work comes a 
loss in wages and In tho ability to buy the 

t needs of 
u he is Thor will I 
uouey forthcoming with which to pay l 

1 the I 
necessities of life will be dearer. Potatoes, 
one of the cheapest and commonest of neces¬ 
sities, have now gone up to astonishing prices, 
but they will be higher than ever, and with 
the cessation of the labor which keeps the 
markets busy all food products are likely to 
increase Id cost also. 

Tho prices will be higher, indeed, just at 
the timo when the workingman's source of in¬ 
come is cut oil. He will either have to make 
inroads upon his savings, representing possibly 
years of frugal living:, or if he has no savings 
he will be dependent upon what his trades 
union can do for him in the way of assess¬ 
ments or popular subscription. With the 
geueral business lethargy which will follow a 
stopping of all work the raising of funds or 
provisions in this way will in itself be much 
harder, and the very fact of a universal strike 
precludes the possibility of one union leaning 
upon another as it might do were not the re¬ 
sources of all unions to he withdrawn at tho 
same time. The striker is forced to consider 
that in a little while at most there will lie 
nothing for tho thousands of men, women and 
children who are dopeudeut upou the em¬ 
ployes' wages to live upon. Not only the 
striker himself but his wife and his children 
are bound to suffer together. 

This is but tho hard common sense of the 
matter, and it is in such a view of the situa¬ 
tion that the workingmen must foresee not 
only these facts but the other facts bearing 
upon the peace and prosperity of thousands of 
people who are not strikers, and who have ab¬ 
solutely no connection with the strike one 
way or the other. Upon these tho burden is 
likely to fall cruelly ami unjustly. They will 
lie made to suffer wrongs unprovoked and yet, 
in the situation, unavoidable. And in return 
for all this the strikers have to face the fact 
that their general strike, terribly powerful 
as it may be in many ways, will prob¬ 
ably fail to bring the result they desire, 
because it fails to reacli the object at 
which the strikers are aiming. Tho moral 
force of a strike lies in the threat of it 
before it is undertaken, the strike itself in 
actual progress being merely a contest of 
strength and endurance between the oppo- 

hausted in tho prospect held out since last 
Sunday night, and it has done nothing toward 
winning the strikers' cause. All that remains 
of this coercive agency in the present case is 
the overt actof striking, and that, in the exist¬ 
ing state of affairs, will effect nothing save a 
possibly protracted period of unhappiness and 
widespread suffering. Let any man who 
thinks of striking ask himself if he honestly 
believes that in view of what has gone before 
the proposed stopping of labor will have any 
effect whatever in compelling the Pullman 
company to come to reason. 

Apparently these points have already oc¬ 
curred to many of the union workingmen and 
have given them pause. Tlioy have been wise 
in their conservatism and their heed of public 
interests. Lot them now take calm counsel in 
the light of their best judgment and adopt the 
still wiser stop of relinquishing a project, 
generous, perhaps, in its aims and purposes, 
but impracticable, illogical and doomed to be 
barren of good results. 

now troubling these parts of 11 
Jo means so formidable in proportions as wal 
flie grout coal strike of a few weeks ago, I1 
which many of these strikers were also it 
volved. The contest neither comprises sucj| 
numbers nor are the issues s' 
Excitement over them is not so general as il 
was when a coal famine was being talked of ■ 
a not Improbable event. Public atteutlc 
moreover, has now been largely drawn in a 
other direction. Yet in the present conflict 1| 
Illinois there 1ms already been more violence! 
disorder and bloodshed tiian the greater strike 
disclosed, even at the end of weeks of aggr 
vation of a situation ugly from the start. , 

The cause of the scenes now witnessed a 
the ensuing clash between mobs a 
forces is not far to seek. The recent/*a< 

of violence in Chicago and the general fever-1 
ishni-Ks of public temper have infected the.] 
Illinois districts where industrial disputes ai 
liable or pending. Possibly there is no sue 
tiling as a microbe of popular excitement, but | 
there is at least u menial and moral intiueuci 
which corresponds to it und works in tin 
6ame way l hat it might. And the outbreak o 
riot anil disorder in Illinois is undoubtedly I 
traceable to this eoutagion of excitement and ] 
lawlessness. In times of intense turbuiem 
the feeling of unrestraint inevitably begets tl 
desire to break over the restriction*.Of. law I 
and give free rein to the passions of the mob, I 

Invariably the passions of I 
flghti notion 

i Dangers of Public Excitement. 
The effect of example and the iufectious 

nature of any general excitement ure being 
shown in an impressive manner in various' 
parts of this state where mobs of striking coal¬ 
miners and other strikers have precipitated 
troubles thst have called for the exercise of 

- military: reitraiut. The coal strikes which aje 

mnsidcring it 
nection with the proposed general strike tal 
Chicago. No one believes that the working-1 
men here are animated in the proposed strike"] 
by wrong motives or with the purpose oi 
peetation of spreading disorder. Most of them| 
probably intend to remain quietly a 
homes and respect tile peace. But they know, 
ns well as everybody el6e knows, what must 1 
lie the state or excitement which will follow] 
any general cessation of industry and whut 
•'licet that excitement, with its consequent 
gatherings of idie men on the streets, will have 
in bringing out the luwless elements and add¬ 
ing to the Inflammability of the public temper, 
'flic longer the strike prevailed, the moi 
gravated would these conditions become and 
tile more Impossible would it lie to prevent the 
feverish iminiise from spreading to lawless 
Slid law-abiding alike Let the employes wit¬ 
ness the effect of this irritation on the labor 
*'niggles iu remoter districts and then cou-' 
rider what effect a general strike must h 
upon conditions in the city where the excittng-1 
cause originates. ,r™ 

Let tlie Pullman Strikers A 
if the Pullman strikers will but consider] 

the present situation in the light of future I 
pruspeots they cuti hardly escape the convie- ] 
tiou that in taking the Initiative toward t<_ 
ruinating the strike they will be acting not| 
only with generosity and patriotism but In a 
cord with good policy. The door to a solution] 
of the trouble by arbitration has n 
shut, or, rather, slammed in the face of labor’s ] 
representatives, by the officials reprosentln 
Mr. Pullman. The Railway union, after ■ 
earnest aud vigorous light, has come upon a 
impassable dead wall in the shape of the| 
geueral managers' refusal to establish a _ 
deut which might render invalid their future 
business obligations. And now the trades 
unions which conduct the enormous business 
of Chicago are contemplating the adoption of 
a step which, while it is bound to injure the 
public at large, holds out no good prospect of 
forcing a path through either of the expe¬ 
dients which have now failed. 

There was but one way In which this 
s rained condition could have been relieved 
through tiie medium of arbitration, and that 
v ay was closed by Mr. Pullman, who, it is 
fair to jiresume, either feared the com 
qucuces of having his case submitted to f« 
inspection or was too incousiderate of t 
welfare of his fellow-men to take one step in ] 
their behalf. How, then, can this problem be | 
solved and yet be solved in a way I 
that will be creditable to labor ai " " 
the strikers’ cause from the chance of 
feat? The opportunity to arbitrate ia d 
nied; the boycott is a defective instru-1 
ment iu that it aims to hit the Pullman | 
company, and actually hits a third party t __ 
responsible for Pullman; and the great strike I 
w. trades unions threatens to achieve nothing I 
better than the discomfiture of the public, for I 
which, as has been intimated, Mr. Pullman | 
evidently does not care a Hg. 

Tiie one recourse now lies in the posses 
of tiie other party to the original strike, ai 
remains to be seen what that party will do.J 
Should the Pullman strikers come forward i_ 
tills juncture, acknowledge the efforts of other 
labor men in their behalf, reqneBt them for the 
sake of the public weal to desist and go back 
to work and rely on the American pnblic’s 
quick appreciation of a generous act to tide 
them over their present difficulties, what ia 
the position in whieh they would stand before 
the world? More than this, what is the posi¬ 
tion in which organized labor would stand 
after this exhibition of consideratenees 
patriotism; Let the strikers answer for tt_ 
selves whether they could And a better way of 1 
solving the strike, winning popular sympathy I 
and turning a possible defeat into a * ' ‘ " 1 
and effective viatory. 
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Tlfcre is delicious sarcasm In the fsct that 
te fastest boat in the American navy has been 

{nuned after the city of Minneapolis. 

. Of course Mr. Pullman is tired. What else 
P°ul<l he expect after running bo fast and so far! 

In our wrath we may forget that E. V. Debs 
fa, like the rest of u^, human. But lot us not 
ygq^frthat hr. top, Is an editor, subject to the B passions, the same weaknesses, the .same 

tag appetites that afflict all us editors, 
plating as the confession may be. there is 

none of us that la perfect, no. not one.' Debs has 
Hpiteft to pay, and paper to buy and subscrip* 
tlon bloka to fill; his environments are those 

which all we editors are familiar. He is 
Jot because he is human, hut because be is 
Itor. So let ua speak of him rather In pity 

Of the Chfdago Base-Bull club's departure from 
the midst Of us; be will facilitate their escape. 
Here Is a rare opportunity for Mr. Debs to put 
this community under a heavy burden of obliga- 

Mr. Pullman has crawled into his hole; there 
to bo no doubt of that. If he really wants 

ihe publle a good turn he will pull the hole 
in nicer him and lose the combination to the 

Why does the Times cull the Evening 
ial a somnambulist? Tho inctapho. Is 

V not appropriate. The Evening Journal 
aen very much awalie of late, and its utter- 

olenec. The directness and vigor of the 
tag Journal's English for the lust fortnight 
served us a potent tonic to Its readers. 

in times of war the Hon. Billy O’Brien and 
the Hon. Patsy Carney are by no means us war¬ 
like as they lire in times or peace. 

. Why don’t they call upon Col. Joseph 
Jfedlll to harmonize the strikers as they called 
ipon him to harmonize the republican party just 
oefore the Tribune contingent was eaten alive 
»" the county convention? As a hnrmonizer Col. 

edlll is without a peer. 

We hear precious little of tho Hon. Billy 
juta these times, but we dimly suspect that 

Ifp.soul goes marching ou just the same. 

(Somebody must have given John Sherman a 
■nter, for he has bottled himself up and sealed 
■WSeU hermetically. 

The American Railway union recognizes 
Chicago as the metropolis of this country. A 
tie-up In New York or iu Boston or in Philadel¬ 
phia would have been simply a local irritation, 
but a tlo-up In Chicago Is followed by distress in 
every other part of the country. Herein we see 

■[Practically Illustrated the theory that greatness 
hath Its penalties. 

t The mayor of Detroit is a very estimable 
1 gentleman and would doubtless serve with 
| ability us presiding oltlcer of a peace congros. 

I The probability is that Allan 0. Durborow 
l has hint just enough of politics to make him vei j 
i miserable all the rest of his lire. I Now If tho Tribune will display the county 

republican ticket under the beautiful flag it has 
hoisted at the head of its editorial page its shady 
past will be forgiven, If not forgotten. 

Candidate Noonan has a beautiful suit of Ihair. Prom his mustache up he looks like a 
typical Circassian beauty. 

Thomas Frcyllnghuyscn Wickes is proving 
himself equal to tho trust Imposed upon him by 

, Mr. Pullman. Indeed, you have but to look at 
the man to be convinced thaL he has unflinching 
energy and Indomitable will. His lower jaw is 
set In such wise that it does not let go when 
once It has taken hold. Yet in his personal 
social relations Mr. Wtakes Is a very charming 
gentleman,vivacious, companionable and cordial 
to a degree. He has been with Pullman many 
years, olimbing the ladder, so to speak, step by 

, step, from tho very bottom. There is no detail 
In the vast Pullman system with which he Is not 

"thoroughly couversanl. so when he speaks he 
, is completely at himself, as the saying goes. 
| He is a quiok, unerring reader of human char¬ 
acter, and bis methods, naturally, are direct 

leather than allusive, although when freed from 
[ihe responsibilities of official duty he Is, as we 

have Indicated, ua frolicsome and mirthful as a 

ft can now be said with reasonable con¬ 
fidence that tba great railway strike of 1894 
has collapsed. ‘'Collapsed,” we say, not I 
ceased. The strike will remain ‘‘on” for 
some days, may possibly for some weeks, 
oioic. We should not be surprised if Mr. 
IJr.iis were never to declare it “off.” 

ITonalily the world has nearly heard the 
Inst of that redoubtable and once formida¬ 
ble personage. His fame went up like a 
rocket and already shows signs of coining 
down like a slick. Thanks to the good 
sense of t,h« l’. S. judge in whose court 
the Indictment was found, Dkus will not 
be given the opportunity to pose as a 
martyr to the cause of workingmen’s right 
to organize and to strike. If the silly 
counsel of the hotheads who wanted him 
Indieted for Issuing orders and uniting with 
other men to tie up the interstate commerce 
and ipail-oonveying railroads had lieen 
heeded, this pestilent and perhaps mentally 
Irresponsible fellow would be at this hour 
something like what John Wilkes, an 
earlier and English demagogue, was for a 
time, tho representative and therefore the 
loyally supported leader of multitudes of 
men who neither respect his character nor 
approve his teachings. Happily, that dan¬ 
ger Is averted liy tlie excellent judgment 
and perfect fairness of Judge Ukorhitp, 
who in charging tho grand jury took pains 
to point nut that 1 Uses could not be pun¬ 
ished liy law for using liis authority as the 
bead of a labor organization to induce mem¬ 
bers of the A.R.U. to refuse to work. 
Hence, no matter what tlie result of the 
indictment may lie, Pkbs will most likely 
•ml quite speedily slump back into the 
obscurity from which he ought never to 
have emerged. 

The signs that the great strike is broken 
are evident in many places and many 
forms. Freight tratlic is resumed "on a 
large number of lines. Passenger trains 
are arriving and departing at and from Chi¬ 
cago. San Francisco and intermediate 
point*.where -18 hours ago there was nearly 
a complete blockade. The mobs have been 
quelled. Rioters have been dispersed. 
Engineers, firemen, brake.nen a id switch¬ 
men are returning to their duty. Tran¬ 
quility. though by no means fully restored. 
Is rapidly taking tho place of disturbance. 
Anxiety is subsiding. From hundreds of 
localities simultaneously come the cheerful 
news tba: business is resuming its wonted 
channels. 

One important factor in this better stats 
of thiugs is the failure of the new sympa¬ 
thetic strike attempted by the head of tiie 
Knights of Labor. Yesterday was the time 
fixed upon by Mr. Sovereign for an univer¬ 
sal stoppage of the wheels ot industry. Rut 
they did not stop universally. They did 
not slop generally. In a lew great cities, 
particulaily Chicago, thousands of wage 
•arners did, indeed, obey the behest; but 
upon the laboring men of the country as a 
whole Sovereign's proclamation fell Hat. 
His failure is even more ignominious -tlien 
that ot Debs. The truth appears to be that 
the Knights of Labor aa an organization is 
fast crumbling. AVhen a turbulent faction 
succeeded in overthrowing Mr. Powiierly, 

the man who had created the order and 
whose genius, .n^odrrat on and practical 
wisdom gave it. pristine, that gigantic labor 
union committed incipient suicide. Tens 
of thousauds. of former knights aro no 
longer members, the fragment of the body 
that remains is neither self-confident nor 
blindly obedient. 

lu all the history of labor troubles there 
never was a strike so senseless as this of 
Dees and Sovereign-. We aro not con¬ 
demning the Pullman strike at all. That 
is quite another matter. There is reason to 
believe that tho Vullman operatives have 
strong grievances. The stubborn and inso¬ 
lent refusul of the company to consent to 
arbitration cannot be justified or excused. 
A part of the blame for all this awful mis¬ 
ery, this destruction of property, paralysis 
of industry and loss of lives, including tlie 
slaughter of women and children, is fairly 
chargeable to tlm milliouuaire monopolists 
who, if their claims that they could not 
afford to pay living wages because their 
business was yielding no profit, were 
true, ought to have been willing to 
submit proofs of their truth Klo an 
impartial tribunal. But the Ilehs and 
Bovercign strike bears no rational relation 
to tbe grievances of the I’ullman strikers. 
The suheme to indict upon an entire nation 
the hjdeous calamity of universal idleness, 
of all-pervading want, of famine and naked¬ 
ness, In order to punish (duo. M. PullmaV 

who is taking his ease In liis inn and pre- 
•ornably enjoying cakes and ale oil an y 
island of tha St. Lawrence River, was sot 
preposterous, so inonstfons. so wildly in- P 
•aua, that the folly of it would be laughable : 

A despatch from Chicago announces that 
Cl. M. Pullman would be displaced hs pres - 
dent of tlie Pullman Car Co. II. 1!. Keed, 
of this city, u director of tlie company, 

••That's all bosh. The ouly criticism I 
*ever heard made of the company was that 

If Mr. Pullman should die, the life would 
lie*taken out of tlm company, lor he has 
made it what it ib. 

“All tlie stockholders say that Mr. l’ull- 
i man is in the right ; that the company has 
, nothing to arbitrate. He does not propose 
! to arbitrate and lose more, although he 
i might arbitrate and lose less.” 

Hfr-ikifryt 
strike mu sues. \ 

The news yesterday showed that at the 
majority of the points where the railroad 
strike Ims liwm in force it is practically ;i 
tiling of the past. Chicago, 1st. Louis, 
Cleveland and Denver showed a resump¬ 
tion of operations. Even at Sacramento 
nnd Oakland, where the strikers ou Tues¬ 
day hffd full control mid were threatening 
to shed Wood in resistance of the United 

Sanguine claims, ■ however, have come j 
down from the 250,000 men of the day pre¬ 
vious to about 40,000, who. they claim, 
-will cease working by tlie cud of the week. 
The probability is much stronger that by 
the end of the week the workingmen of 
Chicago will have recognized what com¬ 
plete lizzies Debs nnd Sovereign are and 
will abandon them completely to the de¬ 
feat they have brought upon themselves. 

Tho sooner the workingmen of the coun¬ 
try come to the wise conclusion that hie 
been taken by their brethren in Pittsburg, 
and permit business to resume without 
threats or obstruction, the b •ucr it will lie 
for them ns well ns for tlie whole nation. 

in the premises, nnd, being frankly ad¬ 
vised that to resist the authority of the 
United States would be treason, took the 
sensible resolution of retiring from the 
scene and abstaining from any conflict. 

to resist tbe authority of the Government, 
was an attack on it. But, since they took 
pains to inquire wliat their legal position 
was, and, on kwnmg it, promptly aban¬ 
doned and abstained from the illegal 
course, they are to be credited with a re¬ 
spect for the law that forms a commenda¬ 
ble contrast to the wild anarchy of t he 
Chicago mol). 

Outside of Chicago, too, it is evident 
that Sovereign's grand attempt at dicta¬ 
torship by a universal sympathy strike is 
the most complete mul impotent, fizzle of 
the whole campaign of demagogic fail hits. 
In no city of die hied hits it produced a, 
strike, in half a dozen cases district uf- 

asscmblies to strike, and that the local r, 
semblies woujd not. do it. Mr. Hove 
sign's colleagues on the Executive Roar 
Haves and McGuire, in an interview 
Washington, attempted to cover up Hit 
chiefs false step by an assertion tl,ni li 
manifesto did not apply outside of Cl 
cago. A reference lo his liomli; 
tic address “To the Knights of Labor 
America” shows the incorrectness of 11 
statement, but it. was the best. Unit con 
lie said to cover up the fact, Unit Soverei; 
had committed the worst infraction of t 
rules of liis order on record. The rules 
the Knights of Labor lira framed up 
the principle I lint, there must lie a di-din 
grievance to warrant a strike, and t! 
even with such a grievance local, distr 
and national officers must exhaust eve 
effort to compromise it before sirikii 

throughout the whole country to strike, 
without grievance and without authority, 
puts him in the light of trampling on the 
rules of liis own organization with as 
little respect as he shows for the welfare 
of the country. 

As to whether the sympathetic strike is 
to amount to anything in Chicago, reports 

summons to quit, work at 10 o’clock yes¬ 
terday morning was not obeyed. There 
was no appreciable Cessation of 
work anywhere yesterday, hut tlm 
leaders cheerfully promise that they 
will get. some of their followers 
out by thafelose of the weg^jTheir most 

its usual harvest of propositions lor txnn- 
jmlsory arbitration. Tlie people who urge 
that as n panacea for the labor problem 
are like those who think that, Government 
ownership of railways would render si rikes 
impossible. Neither idea is supported by 
reason, and both have been disproved liy 
experience. 

The idea of compulsory arbitration, 
Kicked by law to enforce its finding, ex¬ 
tends very widely among the laboring ele¬ 
ment. It seems to be the theory that the 
appeal to an impartial judgment on the 
one hand mid to the authority of the luv 
nn tlie other would lie irresistible in com¬ 
bination. But when the history of labor 
troubles includes strikes against both 
separately, what reason is there to believe 
that the combination would stop strikes? 
If men can, as they have done, strike | 
against t oe finding of tin arbitration 'flint 
they had themselves invoked, why should 
they not strike against an arbitration that 
is forced upon them? If they can strike us 
they have lieen doing against tlie enforce¬ 
ment of laws designed to protect the peo¬ 
ple against corpnmt” encroachments, why 
should they not strike against a law that 
undertook to enforce compulsory labor 
upon them? 

The breakdown of the compulsory arbi¬ 
tration is. apparent in connection with the 
last feature. A plan thut binds one side 

without binding rite other is plainly in- \ 
equitable. But while the law might, force 
employers to abide by the finding of a j 
compulsory arbitration, how will It force | 
the employes to work if the finding does j 
not suit them? The very bleu of men [ 
driven to work against t heir wills is mon¬ 
strous, and, in addition to tlmt. it would 
be futile, for compulsory work in nine 
cases out of ten is valueless. So all the | 
talk about compulsory arbitration brings 
us to t be breakdown of the plan by the 
impossibility of an even enforcement. 

It has been customary to hear the argu¬ 
ment that public opinion would make it. 
impossible for workingmen to refuse to | 
accept the finding of uu arbil ration. But 
public opinion has not restrained men 
from striking against an arbitration that 
they invoked, and, at the present time, when 
it does not. restrain them from attempt¬ 
ing tu overthrow the laws,from defying the 
power of the Government, and from try- 

Arbitration' is a good thing. It is an | 
appeal to reasou and judgment instead of j 
brute strength. But. in a free country it > 
must be voluntary and supported by t he 
sense of honor which abides by its fiud- 

ANSWIiKS WANTED. 
Suppose that Debs and Sovereign had 

the power, which they have attempted to 
use, of ordering all production to stop and 
nil distribution to cease throughout the 
entire nation, would that be a govern¬ 
ment by the people and for the heneiil of 
the people? 

Suppose that, they should succeed in ar¬ 
resting every Industrial operation and 
stopping every sale, so that the people 
could neither earn wages, buy food nor 
travel from their homes, how would the 
redaction of the whole nation to starva¬ 
tion aid labor or beuefit the Pullman 
strikers? 

Suppose that they can induce the labor¬ 
ers of the country to inflict that terrible 
calamity on themselves, for the sake of 
injuring their employers, neither employ¬ 
ers noroinployed havingany responsibility 
for the Pullman strike, how will that 
unique revenge on men against wMotn 
they have no grievance punish Mr. Pufl- 

Ifinally, supposing that this course 
could overthrow the authority of the law 
and establish that revolution which sonic , 
of the socialist apostles prate about, what | 
can be found for a political system better 1 
than one in which the people exercise the I 
ultimate power and direct all legislation j 
by the formal expression of th«ir will j 
throonfa the ballot-box? - j 



Idyi&jc*a+ef 
uso ronson in dealing with 

nJitnt,!'1"1 T ria' prob,enis- Until the 
W« h“Ve l>l'en Inaki»S trouble 

“ suti*fftrto'-y answers to the above 
*'u 8tiona> they <-<vnnot claim to 1k> oper- 

Uoim’lityany °ther liUe th!lU that of irr«- 

opposeo to FUEiioon. 
JFM Ul'' attempts to extend the svm- 
natbv fCS'"kB 'ln; “ot UlsPired by real sym- 
I at i> for the. strikers of Pullman has been 

cannn'r y,.ai,";ir<i"t ,M ,he ^ that it 
Wh o , - slLKhtest degree aid them. 

ml possible effect it could have on Pull- 
man when his own works are brought to 
a stop that other commercial and indus- 
trial work is brought to the same siisnen- 
beopfH t.hn Pullmal1 strikers will be 
benefited by having all labor brought to 
the same eonditi"n of want and idleness, 
arc quostions which ha ve not been answered 
by^the advocates of the strike, because 

lmtid, it is self-evident that, if labor genpr- 
ally wishes to extend material airl to the 

bi'stbH m™’ ! lle R,"'-St w«y tn do it is 
to stick to work and contribute to their 
relief a portion of the wages that would he 
thrown away by a strike. 

It bas been plain from the first, there¬ 
fore, that the effort to bring the whole 
country to a ruinous suspension of indus- 
try was not prompted by any real desire to 
lid p I nil man st ri k -rs. The den unclations 
of I nUman s “tyranny” are only a pre- 
».xt, behind winr;k the desire to assert a 
tyranny of reckless labor leaders like 
IJi tis and .Sovereign is concealed. These 
are features that have been prominent in 
the situation for some days, but there arc 
details which put the assault on repub¬ 
lican government in a glaring light. That 
the power which these men have asserted 
is inconsistent with popular freedom was 
clear, nod .Mr. Debs indulged in one bad 
break about (tie supremacy of the flag of 
the American Railway Union. Rut it is a 
recent development and goes still further. 
During the past few days thousands of 
people throughout the West have deemed 
it proper to show their loyalty to repub¬ 
lican government by wearingsmall United 
bcates flags as emblems. Tills, says a dis- 

Topeka, Kan., ' 

u run iV-Af 

rlT 

i 
rXH 

_ / 3, /5<l4| 
1 'Mr. MacVeagh’s hear- -ff jBftheart 

has cockles tingle with delicti He 
had never before in his life been so I 
spontaneously ail right. . | 4 

Hut when the convention hid- id- ’ 
journed. and the Hopkins heeler -had 
retired to his boose, anti the, (L>£|$ 
l ounty .Marching Club had t&tTced- 
Mr. MacVeagh’s host *w.>-fo,-a-quarte^ 
•igars to the hitter butt-which they ] 

chpwed to his iniinite disgust-?] 
irose a cloud above his horizon. 

. — . of strife and riot filled the land. 
His friend Hopkins, whose grocery at 
K.-nsington (supplied from Mac- 
Veagh-si was within the storm Uiolt, 

•mi to oppose lawlessness. Hisffiore 
■ntly approved friend Altgeld said 
>vtn quiet in Illinois, 
isttrroetion raised its hideous head 

1 the commerce of the whole land 
interrupted and the sovereignty of 

the Nation defied, j 

/rite., the President assorted the im- 
?ral tv-e authority that rests with1 

him. 1 ho anarchist Governor hissed I 
he adder Mayor showed his fangs, ' 

nil good eitizens from Senator 1 
aimer down to the humblest loyal ! 

American in the city applauded and I 
•oimnended the act of Grover Cleveland, 

ssideut and fearless man—all except 
MtUlVpftirh -t®. 

THE FORTRESS CAN STAND IT. 

Franklin MacVeagh. 
From the now t 

| hall there eoraos 
you think of him i 

rted convention’ 
echo, What dp 

patch from Topeka, Kan., “was looked _ ., " 
upon by the strikers as antagonistic to the /N /O l / / 
white badges worn by the laborers, and / / i It—s 

J&i v v£<VK) <sv»a 
resolutions condemning the use of the ^ 1 i ) , V 
miniature flags!” /r i / \*/ l J 

When n movement. h»= .ft ^ rS 

luJL' 
miniature flags!” 

When ti movement has reached the 
length of attempting the suppression of 
the Stars and Stripes as an emblem of na¬ 
tional authority, it assumes the entire 
responsibility of arraying the nation 
against it. But that is not the only exhi¬ 
bition of unrepubUcan principles. One of 
the most unpleasant thorns in the side of 
an.v dictatorship i.-f the comment of a free 
press. The Chicago papers having been 
very Trank in their criticisms of Debs and 
Sovereign, those would-bo dictators have 
followed in the course of their predecessors 
by attempting a suppression in the form 

, of a boycott on the newspapers that have 
| displeased them. They differ from most 
of the dictators who have precedewyfin 
by attempting to muzzle the pressT&fare 

(they have power to do it, but they show 
ph<- usual quality of irresponsible tyranny 

in t heir desire to prevent free comment oil 
licit- exercise of arbitrary power. 
When an alleged labor movement reaches 

the point of antagonizing the United 
States flag, and attempting to suppress 
free discussion in the press, it has dis¬ 
tinctly severed itself from the support of 
thinking and sensible workingmen. The 
great mass of labor is in favor of popular 
government by constitutional methods 
.’’s loyal to the flag as the emblem of 

I tnur principle. American workingmen 
believe in n free press and free discussion. 
They will not permit themselves to lie 
humbugged into upholding the reckless 
men who have displayed their enmity to 
those two characteristics of American lib¬ 
erty. 

i a, i?# Lr U 
Mayor rMngrco’s Strike 

Mayor Pingree—Ping-roe of Detroit— 
*is /mt. Mayor Pingree, ho came to 
Chicago iu a Pullman sleeper. In com¬ 
pany with Mayor Hopkins of Kensing¬ 
ton and Mr. MacVeagh's friend 
Hrskino M. Phelps he went to call on 
Hie Pullman managers. They received 
him courteously, asked him his busi¬ 
ness and when ho told them he lmd 
eonie on their business was gently re- 

# minded that, they were minding that. 
Then Mayor Pingroe—he would boy¬ 

cott the Pullman company, and lie 
went out and bought a second-class 
ticket to Detroit. 

This morning a weary, worn and 
dilapidated looking Pingroe was seen 
picking his way sleepily home through 
the deserted streets of Detroit. The 
Pullman sleepers went on their way re¬ 
joicing, and some one remarked that 

• of that Then, too, think of the activit 
lofty political patriot, John M, ,, 
tVe could have dispensed with John for 
the whole Summer. How much better 
tlie coy reticence of Benjamin Franklin 
MacVeagh than the robustious, pas¬ 
sion-tearing ranting of John MeGillen. 

All the same, it is a noteworthy fact 
that in the days of Chicago's stress and 

turmoil its politicians have shrunk j 
into their holes and sit there wt 
to seo which way the wind blows and 
when it will be safe for them- to show 
their noses above the prairies. 

?reu had about a 

Tim verdict <<f the peoplo is that the syn 
DtUliy strike is a failure. 

ridiculous as a blue-bottle fly. 

Politicians and the Strike 

Why docs Kugene Field in this morn¬ 
ing’s Record call attention to the pro¬ 
found desuetude into which the politi¬ 
cians have fallen during the strike? 
Why disturb a situation so satisfactory 
and restful to them—and to us? 

Tho only politicians who have taken 
a hand in this industrial crisis have 
so to speak, put thoir feet in it. 

When we reflect 

•h sense of t he Mingle in selfish 
Wrc. - -• 

ate thinking, 
h their tliumbivo; 

Pardon Aitgeld has played in' tho mat¬ 
ter we confess that it would have been 
bettor that ho had let things drift along 
in their own "vague, listless, hopeless 
sort of way.” 

And when we seo to what a pass the 
politics and police of Mayor Hopkins 
have brought the honor and self-gov- 

‘ eminent of Chicago we are inclined to 

SrP011*101®09 |nd street-sweeping 

Happily for Chicago and America 
“ wait ing Justice ” is waking up and 
the people hail her weeping with joy 
born of patriotic devotion to American 
institutions and principles. 

AVhat, of MncVeagh Now 
During Franklin MacVeagh s charm¬ 

ing post,-prandial talk to the Demo¬ 
cratic convention which nominated him 
for the Senate, » Hopkins heeler what part John lVP th,°. Su,nato- 11 H°Pkins heeler was 

veil in tho mat- , 1,laof'd ln the audience to help along the 
extemporaneous effort of tho apostate 
mugwump. Whenever Mr. MacVeagh 
halted, to clear his throat, or hesitated 
fora word that would translate his 
Lake Shore vocabulary to the oars 
of a Democratic audience, this hoelor 

/would bellow. " What do you think of 
mtm now?” The smoke-riving response, 
■ He a all right, ” made the cockles of 

Buskin to the Workingman 

To our correspondent, T. M., we are 
indebted for calling a ft tuition to that 
portion-of John Raskin’s too much neg- 
“clcd letters to a workingman of Eng- 
■ttid. making an application of the 

1 I'odtgal Son story, winch is apropos 
to-mir present strained condition of in- 
d tic trial affairs. Ruskin. at, tho date 
its letters to Thomas Dixon were writ¬ 
ten had been moved by indignation 
am compassion to give up his peace 
and pleasure to preach a new crusade 

■ ’against anarchy. The theory of political 
science he taught was unusual in that 
U Was based on presumably attainable 

ono> y in men and conceivable r«?spect J 
in them for the interests of others. The 
usual theory of political science is 

, °“ instant regard of men for 
tba.i- own interest and on their honesty 

so far as that interest is thereby 
likely to be secured. 

There arc many passages of these 
letters winch might bo commended to 

dy of others besides working¬ 
men and on other evasions than in the 
face of a momentous strike and denial 
■■Mho • necessity of imperative law to 
the prosperity of states.” Hut we will 
content ourselves with tho application 
of the story of the Prodigal Son as sug¬ 
gested by our correspondent. Ruskin 
says to his workingman friend, Dixon: 

"The story has also for us a precious 
lesson in this literal sense of it. namely 
this, which I have been urgingupon you ] 
throughout these letters, that all re- 

| riemption must begin in subjection, and 
I 1,1 tho recovery of the sense of fatherhood 
and authority, as all ruin and desola- 
t ion begin in the loss of that sense. The 
lost, sou began by claiming his rights. 
He is found when ho resigns them. He 
is lost by flying from his father, when 
us father’s authority was only paternal. 

He is found by returning to his father 
and desiring that his authority may be 
absolute, as over a hired stranger. And 
tins is the practical message l want to 
leave with you and all other workings 

“ Vou a n the e — ... --- D,coU groat politi¬ 
cal crisis: and every rascal with a 
tongue in his head will try to make his 
own stock out of you. Now. this is the 
test you must try them with. Those 
that say to you: ‘Stand up for y0Ur 
rights get your division of llving-be 
sure that you are as well off as others, 
and huve what they have!—don’t let 
any man dictate to yon-have you not 
all a right to your opinion?—are vou 

,... „i eta.?™,1? 
I have no governors_prfathers—nsa 



fy Cw OA<A0 Wv vtM i a.f ' 
ldthuf yotif take Nelsorj^ 1 .. I 

be free and alike.’ Those. I sa$, 
\^o apeak thus to you, take Nelsoq’s ragnu'fcfirti n .. 
jpotigh order for—and hate them |n| Steamfliterx' helpers. 
Pyou do the devil, for they «»w hia am- . 
bassadora. But those, the few, who I Papers’.”. 
have the courage to say to you: ‘ My f cabinetmakers. 
friend, you and 1. and all or us. have J hast Spring- thr 
-wnuehow got very wrong: w.-'vo been ] priees paid at Pull 
hardly treated, certainly: but here we! the interest of the 
are in a piggery, mainly by our own J 

TatiU.ihhugry enough, and for ourselves. < 
but respectable: we • U)U3t get-j sirset-ear itody 

TOjfofthls: there are certain laws wo * Framework ar seat 
$nay learn to cRvo * by, and thei-o are j ntiT^tresso-s ,i0 

■ Wiser people than we are in the world, r,,i,unuiiiiinri-ss..s 
fahd kindly ones, if wo ran lind our way mulng unissri* rarpi 
to them: and an infinitely wise and Blai-ksmith work, i 

kind Father above nil of them and us. if T*Jj0k,H>uViig. 
we can but find our way to Him, and ask si,...pint.'-, ar bodies 
JUim to take us for servants and put us w.-titnUr ■ leers. 
TO any work Ho will, so that we may Diaphragms ot rubbed 
never leave Him more.’ The people j' 
Who will say that to you, and (for by no p woF K-ing, but by their fruits, only, you calH w -1-. pin o woi. 

ill linally know them) who are them- ,l ”f)0‘ I’1'!11 " u’ “J 
ves orderly and kindly, and do their ’'"‘‘7 '\ls *’«le 
D business well—take those for your th“ f“7 11,s 

f orxtn jjistrlct \\M11 also wv ,,0ek 7"’' , U< "" 
Bncome-tax lioldzier is left in rhien-y ,1|V" l”'u,w 1hl' r 
’to reflect on the ingratitude of foil- *.'.proves that 
gressional districts ,K' 1o° ,0'v- 

--- 0. At 1 he dato of 
Squelch nuiwill ers at Pullman Wei 

Before the Republicans of the Fourth in rent but, were m 
.District let the < 'on gross ion al nomina- “■ f iris received 
tion go to Joe Bidwill by default they eight hours work a 
should reckon what it will cost the Re- 8. In the matter 
.publican county ticket. Besides losing I Pullman, they wur 
rthq district to the party it would put [ to the advantages 
jRepnblicans on the defensive through- adjoining. Routs 
•out the county. Pullman were 11.82 

-Republicans should get out at the hundreds of tenemi 
primaries and frush 1:he ring that is ing at from $fi to ; 
trying to play a sneak on them and on average rental in 

,tho party. room per month 

I Diaphragms of rubber.... fl.T.i 4.P 
| Partitions. 14.00 V.St 

Ninety per cent, of the work done or 
cars was piece work. It was considered 
a good man who could make $1.8(1 a day 
under this scale for piece work. But 
the fact that the pay-roll for 2.1101) work- 

. At 1 ho date of the st.rlkothe r 
at Pullman were $7(1,(too in an 
-i-nt but were not being pushed. 

, (.'iris received 12 cents an lion 
lit, hours work a day. 

, In the matter of living expense 
liman, they wuro less in propot' 

Pullman were •! 82 per cent. There are 
hundreds of tenements in Pullman rent¬ 
ing at from $fi to $9 per month. The 
average rental in Pullman is $” per 

Wages and Rents at Pullman , mont 
V Thk Rev. J. M. H.. Trakr. Tow a— j is pai 
D’ttr Sir: The .Iovrnai, regrets that, j toner 

! the books of the Pullman company are !•. 
not oiien to its inspection as they were ' per t 
to the representatives of the Pullman wore 
workingmen last May. But out of the sub-v 
unofficial information at its disposal, it or lo 
will endeavor to answer your timely in- man. 
quiry as to the wages and conditions of I" 
life at Pullman preceding and at the a !"’ 
time of the strike. slave- 

1. It is known that 2.0(10 workingmen Work 
went out on the strike of May Hand plea* 
that 000 more, mostly laborers, were bucuu 
thereby forced to lay down their imple- e]s,,w 
ments because there was nothing for 
them to do. roa,, i 

2. We have the statement from Mr. ju th, 
Pullman himself that the wages of in 
these 2,600 employee on May 1" were reeon 
$5,500 a day. You will perceive that puny 
this was equivalent to $2.10 apiece a of tin 
day. shouh 

It. The pay-roll of Pullman clerk?, 2 pm 
fprenien. superintendents, etc., who did I th,, 
not strike or go out on May 11 was $!.5n0 am| „ 

tenements that average only $8 per 
month, in many cases the entire rent 
is paid by sub-renters of a part of the 

At the time of the sti 
cent,, of the Pullman t 
■ direct renters. Ill) pci 

ions of lo. All the talk about Pullman being 
at the a penitentiary and it? workingmen 

slaves is unadulterated buncombe, 
ngnien Workingmen go and come as they 
II and please. If they stay in Pullman it is 
. were because they can do better thoro than 

in add.tion to the $5,500, making a total t,va 
'of $7,000 a day. 

4. Before the Democratic panic of I8!i;i km 
Wages of all kinds, exclusive of those 

J named in the last paragraph, averaged VVu 
from $1.50 for the lowest to ${ 50 for the n,, 
highest per day. Rents were all paid ’J 
up, and the savings deposits in tha I the 
Pullman Savings and L >an Bade oou 
amounted to nearly $700,000, or $:150 to ! ren 
each depositor. | anf 

man than in any other ear manufactory 
from Mr. the United States, 
wages of 10. Tile 2 per eent. quarterly dividend 

lo were recently declared by the Pullman corn¬ 
ice that pany was not paid out of the earnings 
apiece a| of the shops at Pullman at all. This 

should always be borne ill mind. This 
i clerks, 2 per cent dividend was paid from 
, who did | the earnings of the Pullman sleepers 
vas $1.500: and was paid out of the pockets of the 

. When the financial stringency of died hy m 

traveling public, ami not from contracts 
for car building. Demagogues who 

\ know hotter keep harping on this 2 per 
dent, dividend as coming from the 
wages of the strikers. It, has nothing 
to do with the strike or the strikers. 

These are facts which should be in, 
the possession of every citizen of this 
country, for they are facts which will 

| remain when tho firo of rebellion 
I against American law and peace kln- 

last Summer struck the country wages f sihall have Is 
throughout, tho entire Pullman works -.lid/RNAi, Iiu 
were cut 10 per cent. Iu the Full there will gladly mako su 
was another cut of 10 per cent, and In Pullman company < 
the Winter still another of tho same ingmari may suggos 

, amount The reason for these cuts was ” - 
^obvious—car building had been over- • 1 
done in 1,$112-3. and In 18HR-4 what work 1,1 a qu,‘ 
was done at Pullman was obtained after Slll mmsTihe g 

j bitter competition and was done at an Ttiis is h- 
actual loss, Including interest on capital A" m>' plans n 

| and depreciation of machinery. An(1 p^Tuim! 
0. As to tho specific wages paid getting o 

fltfcticular classes of workers we are m . 
only able lo give the st rikers’ figures on , ° "snpposofl 

few last, year, and at the date of tho sB'hey never w 
Strike, as follows: ' mines to 

magognes and labor agitators 

wriH, so. Tntu is tho best iway to head off Foil- 
Join my cohorts upon whom eral interference. ‘ Iff tho State authorities 
nan frowns refuse to act, the United States Govern- 
in derision, and they swear ,1’enc will interfere' under the power to reg- 

omeoui ulato Inter-State coinmeree. and recent de- 

j Bast Spring the following table of ! 
prices paid at Pullman was given out in | 
tho interest of the strikers: 

(ieorge Pullman frowns 
But they answer In derision, and they 

they'll not come out. 
And they mutter, choked with laughter: wlih laughter: " We cisions Indicate that its right l It km, moved i„.re r Ac ic Yorli IVmill: The Pullman uomnan v. 

^^Vyoii°rtdks'lo itnovT I through its Vice President, has ,/u, 
That I'm going very shortly back once more to ! ilse^f cloai'iy In the wrong in refusing 

- Terry Ha" ito submit to a committee consisting of two 
In Die Stale of Indiana I shall do the best I j men selected by the I'ullmuu company, two 

ran, by the Circuit Court Judges, and one by 
And when Labor wants a leader it must get these four, the bare question whether there 

another man. Hydebau. is anything that cun bo arbitrated in the 
_Jitirt<i»ni?in<t with tho employes. This proji- 

J.iO | r ■ ■ - ■ — ositiqn was mado hy a commltt(»o of tno 

S.fi5 AROUND ' TOW ,l iQ1l>osea no obho'i'uou0 upou tUo^on^pany 
.•r, _ as to wag:es or the resumption of work. 

Hji.60 i,aa bocotno of the strike?” you ask, Sweeg Riot from tho I'ioUI 
f'V? To answer, my boy. is no difficult task. Xar Yuri. Sun: These scoundrels defy Dm 

I It has Hatted out In a wonderful way, nolicc. defy the courts, defy tho Marsha.^ 
mc '.ml And there Isn't a strike In the land to-day. ,defy the lamed States. If it is wortli 

? I lh° wh?ls ^..TfheDwnaZoor ’ ' whUo the i’nited States to continue 
ad J The smoke from the factories nils the air, exist, the city of Chicago and the State-r 

A .. And peace and quiet reiaru everywhere. IHifioia. and at their back, if necessm >, 
__ _;__ i tenoral Nelson A. Miles, will muss ttieir 

Boss Debs is rapidly shrinking to his real rUtnhem°u! s°weep°riot fi^'iil 
sij!a . the field. Sweetened water is not useful 

Oxe man like Altgeld is an over prod uc^ against dynamita 
tion. * Violence at tlie Head and Front 

Nononr but a fool would strike on a 1'alUff SI. Paul Ptnnrrr Prcm: In every place and 
ing market 1 in every phuse, from beginning to end. 

That threatened strike seems to be only violence or tho fear of violence has lie • y 
a’‘cafied" “bluff.” tho head and front of the Debs rebellion. 

Sympathy never yet made anybody in- Hesistance to individual right, resista . 
convonienco himself. £ 

Wonk is too scarce nowadays to hand it the United States (! ivernment have char; • 
over to somebody else. terizod its rise ana progress. 

That “sympathotio strike” seems to bo !'«•>« Kesponsiblo Tor ft All 
less strike than sympathy. KVmww Cllu Journal: It is not a questioa 

Tins man Sovereign is an unmitigated of the intention of Debs, but of tl 
humbug. He can't order anybody out. . of this new dictator to control the 

It is noticeable that a majority of the he calls out on strike. Debs ra« 
men who have struck had no work to leave. keeping within the law, bi men who have struck had no work to leave. jf0 s p e (T o f a u L o a tic lower wiveh hf 

Boss Debs may be charged with treason, scorns to have, he is responsible for 
and treason is a capital offense. Greatness lawlessness growing out of ’ he strike, b” 
has its penalties. f!luso l>e assumes powers which do not be 

. „ long to any individual. Vice PnEsmEXT Hoa’Aan is a noisy fellow J f 
who ought to be suppressed under the law >eorgia »ml lie strike 
regulating tue whistles. Atlanta ronMulmn: \ tewed from 

It is a dull day when the enterprising ^ ' >' 
reporters for the llrmkt fail to find a b]ock'd(: ^he financial Jos's To 
tlyoaimte bomb somewhere. , . . . ■ . , , . . I run dealers occasioiK^I by the t 

Wah’s horrid front does not seem to at- 1(e snnlotUillg heavy, and added 
tract as much attention from Colonel jury dune by 1 he spring i- da snap, 

reporters for the llrmkt fail to find a b]ock'dt> The 
tl.vnamite bomb somewhere doalers ooc 

Wah’s horrid front does not seem to at- Ue sontetHiiifg hon 
tract as much attention from Colonel jury done bv t he s 
Charles Pago Bryan as Chicago has been growers will sm 
led to expeot. year. 

Mb. Memix is waving the Stars and Ccs<on t 
Btripes with all the enthusiasm of a boy on ltrouhtun Hmjlr: 
l-’ourth of .lulv morning. The very sight of to law must be 
him is a tonic. must be. Caw is 

—— - ....... .—, to any country a 
Debs'private papers have been returned Ula|l iavv l0 any 

to him. for ho has not yet been attainted. 0f government, t! 
But he will be, unless all signs fail. order and safety 

The high wind to-day Is believed to be ePS vv!l0 aro 
due to the rumor that Fuzzy Wuzzy grow bolder and more r ruu 
Noonan is going to get his hair cut. render the necessary and e\ 

. , _ . , „    victory of the law harder a 
Tueke is only one Debs in the new direc- at.iliovement_ 

tnry. There is only one Altgeld. After all, A (iovenn 
Chicago has much to be thankful for. ^ ^ Tort- Time* 

The esteemed Times has swooped down on treasonable outbre 
this strike business like a crow ou a carrion njs ul,ion would si 
aud is feeding monstrous fat. But the food tain—ei .her the St 

Ock friend, the 1)atlu JYeirs, hasn’t made 
D single false stop iu its editorial utterances 
on the strike- largely for the reason that 
it hasn’t put even one loot down. 

"Fizzi.e”—that’s the word to describe 
the “sympathetic strike.” Tue Kvbxixo 

tain-ei .her the States of this I’niop \ 
cease to elect Yahoos iiite Altgeld and I. 
elling and Waite as Governors, or else tl 
will fully and frankly give themselves o 

Joi'RXAi. first applied it and 1 
our esteemed contemporaries mouthed it 
knowingly. 

Mks. Hioinbotham, wife of the President 
of the World’s Fair, is said to have been 
put to great inconvenionce by the strike. 

i morning catches a burglar selling lire ti 

So have millions of other people. But Debs police ami h 

after having knocked the watchman on t 
head with a club, he does not invite hi:.i 
sit down in the library ami discuss t 
question of “peaceful arbitration.” 
either shoots liirn or hands him over to t 

VIEWS OF OTHER EDITORS a, 

n.max of Folly. tapin'th 
New York TrUmnr.* Stopping work to in- se..ds a h, 

Jure wealth is the last extreme of folly. If 3leaijn(r a 
jv oil q tv all the factories in a town aro shut and 
chamber of a second-class their men are locked out, does that hurt 

the employers or the employed? Americans 
it Dictator, and be muttered, oueht to bavB genS0 enough to soe that tha 

knocked to thunder and my Preciao remedy which Is now proposed as 
r0I|t ' a help to the cause of labor ls the very 

into prison witn no chance of aamu, which the most cruel tyranny of com¬ 
bined employers might suggest for the pur- 

Tho majority of workmen are not fools, as 
- supposed; 

ifl'hey never wogn the foundries and the cos 
mines to lie closed. 

have somehow learned to figure ibi 
f there always ls a doubt 
Wbsthc It s the big employer or the workln 

Dial's out. ......_._^JL 

pose of crushing labor and aepressin'' slavery. 
I wages to the utmost. ” Solntlon of the Problem 
I How to Head Oir Federal Troops St. Pant nUpnleh: It would, indeed, bo a 
I Lon (nr (lie Courier-Journal: the Courlen happy solution of the labor problem If thu 
j Journal is as strenuous for Ideal self-gov t i hundreds of thoso who are eking out a 
iornmentas Governor Altgeld con be j,*' j precarjous existomqyDnthe cities could ba 

■^believes that the States can ordingH^,)^^^1.0 

his hardships as a viciim of oupitalis it- op¬ 
pression. iiuve very little to do wtiU Ins 
subsequent sojourn in prison. 

Anarchy-Breeding Inlons 
livslcm Lumberman: There is a cog miss, 

ing in the ruuning-gear of a people that 
sends a hungry man to the penitentiary for 
stealing a ham and suffers the Debses ami 
the Howards of these times to run at. lame, 
The law and tho times are a misfit. Tha 
devotees of labor unions are under a sped, 
wrought by verbal -oaths'' on the ona 
hand and popular sufferance on the other, 
more potential than reason, deeper than 
paternal affection, higher than patriotism 
and more abject, withal, than willing 



ation/ had not been completed when j 
the time expired as specified in 
terms of the accompanying grants. 

This seems like inflicting a needle- _ 
and serious injury upon corporations I 
oat of a mere wanton spirit of hostility. I 
It is a heavy blow to no less than I 
BVtehty-fivo roads, and, though the ill- I 
Ifo*.-1 V • 'hern Pacific i 
kai sufferer, the injury will mil iui ..... 
[most part upon innocent stockholders 
and private purchasers—for every in¬ 
dividual who has bought more than 
320 acres in any of these forfeited tracts 

['fa fobbed of his title and of his land by 
I this unjust measure, 
t • The disposition to inflict injury upon 

: '■■j^nerely because they are 
corporations is a mark of the shot' 
sighted populistic spirit of extant 
Democracy in Congress. It avails 
nothing to point out to these grass¬ 
hopper economists that they are driving 
Out the foreign capital upon which 
every new country must so largely 
depend for its development and pros¬ 
per! tv. Suffering alone teaches fools, 
and those of our citizens who do not 
chance to come into that category will 
meanwhile have to suffer too until their 
tyro legislators have learned the neces¬ 

sary lessons. 

McGHIen’s Greatest KflTir 
Alderman John McGillon, bruiser and 

bulldozer from the Twenty-first W ard. 
enacting the role of the cooing dove of 

i, is one of the spectacles of the 
lru,~" troubles calculated 

make a caretto horse laugh. 
McGillen—John—he who attempted 

to play the part of a little tin tyrant in 
the Chicago City Council last Novem¬ 
ber, posing as a white-robed pc— 

' maker must have been almost too • 
for his own saturnine equanimity 
have heard of Satan tendering salva¬ 
tion to a saint with a red-hot pair o 
tongs, but the scene would lack r. a 

i spontaneous incongruity when brought 
into comparison with McGillen som-mg 

1 aloft on the white wings of peace w ith 
B olive branch in his beak 
MeGillen’s report to the < ity C ouncil 

of the failure of his mission of love and 
peace was a screamer. It left nothin,, 

I K said. Neither Debs nor Sovereign 
dared to broach their vocabulary of 

1 Enunciation in the presence « the 

“ir™ .he ™“«on U he 

oil. urning to her 



tu-oduoe of which would keep them in oorn- 
rnal<e them dependent only Upon 

their mvn exertion* and the Kindness nr' » 
bountiful Providence. tininess of a 

• lebs Morally Responsible 
Phthulelphta IsAyer: No matter how much 

the nieu who ordered the strike may pre¬ 
tend to deprecate the wanton destruction 
or property, they are morally responsive 
or the havoc which has followed. They 

have opened Pandora's box. Chicago''wm 
be fortunate if it does not pay dearly fir 
ine cowiu*ti ice of its authorities in not 
promptly and sincomy promoting the can.-,* 

\A-t\~ I $ 

" 1 do n°t want to say that we shall do 
loniething and then huve it turn out differ- 
•ntlv." said Mr. turn pars. "Personally I am 
n sympathy with the boycott of the Aineri- 
•an Railway If u ion and the sympathetic 
Lrike of the allied trades in Chicago. I 

think every member of the council feeds the ^laster Workman Sovereign of the Knights 
fcame way. It is to get the prevailing senti- °f ^.V01 *uls u<'tet) since the boycott was s to got the prevailing senti- . , 

resentative men in authority nst“bl‘shed. 
n that I have called them to „ 11 is c'aU' 
to see what we shall do. ”rst ° nial< 
e for Mr. Pullman.” done lots ol 
on there, Gompers,” ox- of Lal,m' Wl 

SOVEREIGN ERlflTLiSS EFFORT ^authorities at, Washington tmr olTerod 

Knights of Labor ■>„ N ,t Respond to m J re"'ard *<»’ their arrest and con vie- 

Snzsss: ' 
and it all grows out of the way Grind I <1°1°t yuslerduy for Saa Francisco 
-stor Workman Sovereign of t e Knlgnts ^ ? "eaVy gUarJ °f Unit0d i 

Labor has aided since the boycott was ' t,'°<’"s’ DUl U lmd proceeded 
iblished. ' scarcely two miles when the journey came 

r Altgeld makes ‘•Inimed Patrick McBryde, Secretary of the 

dereu ible construction of the principle ol 
personal liberty to hold that President Debs 
cun assume the powers of a czar, and by 
touching the wires, call hundreds of thou¬ 
sands from industry to idleness, shut dmvu 
factories, blockade truffle, leave producers 
without a market, and inflict suffering upon 
millions of innocent people. He is crazed 
with a little brief authority and has gone 
to a length that the spirit of American lio- 
erty will not tolerate. 

IS WILL SETTLE IT; 
CONFERENCE OF LABOR LEAD¬ 

ERS NOW IN SESSION 

n’.eil .Mine Workers’ Association, who 
is sitting at the table with the President. 
>o you suppose Lean cat any breakfast if 
u talk of that man,’" 
• Well, I guess that’s right, Pat,” said 

by the Kailway Union. <,°unlry 'vould oul 
i approve of the acts ! 'Vl>,’d- But instead of 
■o been comnnttod—ami I tbo uppoaT of the A 

people wo hear nothing but 
of the action taken by the Kailway Uniou. 
While they do not approve of the acts 
of violence that have been committed—and 
neither do we, for nothing can be gainod 
for the labor cause through such a course 
—they feel as If the present crisis has come 
to such a pass that it now amounts to a 
struggle for natural rights on the part of 
the working masses. It is natural that 
union representatives should have the same 
leeliugs as the men whom they represent, 
and the expression of this council, if one 
is made, will convey the opinion of the 
union trades workers throughout the 
country.” 

• Have you asked President Debs and 
Grand Master Workman Sovereign to meet 

It is claimed, and the carpenters are the 
llrst to make the howl, that Sovereign has 
done lots of talking as to what the Knights 
of Labor would do when the time came for 
them to strike. They sa.v that now the 
time has arrived; Sovereign has made an 
appeal to his followers, and they have not 
responded; that the knights have not quit 
work and joined the movement 

It. is further declared that Sovereign has 
all along told of the confidence they would 
place in him, and lias beguiled them with 
the assurance that every knight in the 

to a shocking end. A loosened rail and 
some crimiuaily loosened timbers, the work 
of worse than inuruerers. sent it crashing | 
over the side of a trestle in a slough. The ' 
tender and two mail cars followed the ill- 
fated locomotive iu its wild plunge. 
Engineer Sam Clark and Privates Byrne, 
Clark and Lubberding of Battery K Fifth 
United Slates Artillery, wore buried under 
the engine and instauLly killed, while pri¬ 
vates Daumlar, Dugan, Ellis and Wilson 
were badly injured. Dugan died during 
the night, making the fifth victim of the 

Sentiment Strongly in Favor of e 

General Strike 
present of the National Executive Council, I corporals guard nf strikers.’ 
Samuel Compere of New York, President ! , At, th? headquarters of t 

COMPERE SAYS IT IS A STRUGGLE FOR 

NATURAL RIGHTS Brettel, Third Vice President: William U. 
| Marden, Fourth Vice President, and John ' i*ua®a0,,te-d 11 

Other Leaders Sympathize v 

Debs Organization 

Upon This Meeting Dep-i 

B. Lennon, Treasurer. P. J. McGuire 
was on the way here front Philadelphia, 

th the and was not In attendance at the opening. 
At the invitation of President Uompers 

there were also present the following rep¬ 
resentatives of various labor organiza ions: 
Georgo L. Horne. Inkers’. St. Louis@Pat- 
rick McBryde, United Mine Workers’, Co- 

e hue- nimbus, Ohio; Owen Miller, Musicians’ 
, 1-eague, St. Louis; P. H. Morrissey, Train- 

ts ! '' “rd But instead of this being the case The outrage was the work of a mob of 200 
.1 | ‘I uppoal of Ue Master Workman has strikers, who left here yesterday armed 
d ,.‘1 °.n 'v,t . a dul1 tllud ln barren soil with Winchesters, going down the railroad 
e ’’“des union leaders acknowledge that openly bragging what they were going to 
e 10 knights of Labor have not struck, do. They removed the spikes and flab- 
a a‘ acknowledge even that the Knights plates and the rails spread just as soon as 
f ° 1" proposed strike has been a ,ms- the engine struck them. When news of the 
t ‘“'lure. One leading offleial of the wrecking reached Sacramento there was1 
u ( . ulpent-!‘ s brotherhood stated this morn- the wildest indignation, and the people are 1 

1101 llGiu'd of 01,0 single still excited over the shocking crime. 

asstras j-r «**»«*■*<««« «~~* a 
e | person who know of such an incident. Worden, G. G. Green, William Burt and 
a I " Tf l were Sovereign." lie said, "and bad 11 ,'1 H°dner, all strikers, for complicity in 

1 rdt!nj]|,:vn„a;,t,!'i,u!,fully:|\"ul111’ the wrecking. Worden is a prominent 
d ! General A^ewmL up^ "has T°'' T “ de‘?gat0 t0 the CbicaS° 
t not been . heeded, and his own Amellcan Railway I.nion convention. 

i have turned away from him. At the The engine that hauled the train now 
t conference last. Sunday, when questions lies on its back in a slough by tne side of a 

•j time rcq'uh.ed Kto go?;'ne :ni7ou^Sov,7reig°n ' !Tdn? f’WT’ ^ Cars that 
got up and stated that he only needed one [ UP th° tra "’ Under tho wreck in the 

s i liour to get his knights into line. He's had oozo and sloUfftl °r stagnate water lie 
a j nearly two days now and he can’t raise a fTie bodies of the engineer who held the 
• i C0?rM Hual'd nf strikers.” throttle and three of the regulars who were 

J i Brother jlooaTt was^fateSum? SoXign"^ dent^Lu^ T?‘nmediately aftor tbe acci‘ 
f I making an effort, to break up the organized d° 6 >Lputv Awards made a hurried 
I i work of the trade unions in getting out oount of *‘is awn, and found that three 
. I their members and to enlist them in a gen- were missing. One of these, Private 
' ilUs assertedThL'J’h1, fiT °,1' ?rpanizaU°n. Clarke, they know to have been drowned, 
1 I in such an unclertaklng successful I The awful truth then dawned that two men 
3 L__ _ j were buried beneath the tons of wreckage 
. r^~ along with unfortunate Sam Clarke, the 

: SOLDIERS IK UGLT f I Fifth United States Artillery suffered I 
_ l terribly till death relieved him. He was ou 

; |) the tender of tho engine and was thrown to 
-i cwriD ™ DL- jirT-urr-r-rs ^ I the shore of the slough. One of hi* arms 

of the federation: Secretary Chris Evans ; mXntr^?°i(vil,W,a3v,at?d that Sovereign is 
of New York; C. L Drummond, Second ! workof thl trade mdons^in Ttino'md 

ieir members and to enlist them ° je, Ind.; .Tames C. ,1 their members and 

p£~! SOLDIERS IRE UGLY 

I^ibor leaders l'i 
congregated at the 
inj? to oe present a 

] uluioi's’ and Decorators*, Chicago; Ernest 
Kurtzuknabe, Secretary, and George Beeh- 
told. assisant Secretary, Browers’ Union, 
St. Louis; George Perkins, Cigarmakers’! 

rar the country MlcbaGl Carroll, Printers’, 

mse this morn- The representatives arrived at different 
irence between hours during the morning and were greeted 
,’ouncil of the by local labor leaders. President Corn pens 
bor and repre- 'vas ,argely in demand and was many times 

’ tiie various trades orgmiz i- taT;on by llle al'ui and led away to a corner 
.the fed .ratin "[d61;6 s0“ie labor offleial poured a tale of 

I ; PreMd"nt^cKenany; I SWEAR ™ BE AVENGED ON SAC- I w 

” a part of the federation, woe into his ears, 
as called by President Goto- The deliberations of the 
he place of the quarterly , gun shortly before noon, 
c round], although it comes I p . r 

RA MEN rO S TRIKERS j U“ee pla^aadrb‘r3rila" ^(i^°“en' 

—- His comrades went to the assistance of 
Dugan, and when they attempted to grasp 

Brutal Killing: of Their Comrades l,im by tllu al'”‘ idey were shocked to find 
_... it had been torn from bis body. Another 

Makes Them Bitter soldier crawled out of tho water from be- 
__ neath the submerged tender unhurt. 

Engineer Clarke must have stayed at nis 
. j post to the last. 
THEY ARE NOW ONLY WAITING FOR A I Tho cab is completely buried in the mud. 

Brutal Killing: of Their Comrades 

Makes Them Bitter 

•three weeks in advanco of the usual time. 
Instead of holding it in New York, where 

deemed advisable to come to Chicago,where 
a iborough knowledge of Hie strike situa¬ 
tion ini -lit bo obtained, as this point is con¬ 
ceded to be the center of hostilities. 

about Hie probable nature of the con- 

mei’p or less boaring on the boycott trouble. , 
tVe do not know exactly what, we shall do 
until we got together and secure the views 
of representatives of our different orders. ” 

"Has the National Council the power to ! 
call nut hll the unions in the American 
Federation of Labor!’’ he was asked. 

••Yes. If tiw council, after a thorough 
deliberation, by vote decides to call out the 
federated unions, that will ho Anal. The | 
strike will^ begin from the moment the . 

’.•ds Is the point of interest which is to 
come from the conference. If the feder- 
idioii is called out the allied trades' strike 
xy!i become general all over the country, 
whereas it is now confined principally to 
local territory, and Is made up more of 
pympatliy than of strike pure and simple. 

While President. Goiopers will not admit 
that u vote to order out the federation will 

gun shortly before noon. President Uonip- CHANCE TO SHOOT 

ers presided and made a short speech as an _ 
introduction to tho proceed ings. 

A committee from the local Cigarmakers’ When the Soldiers Do Fire It 
Lnion. No. 14, was admitted to tho secret „ . ... 
chamber for the purpose of giving in forma- 
tion concerning tho situation of the trades 
unions as regards the strike. The - 
committee consisted of Charles Dold, Chair- „ . , . _ 
man; August Stromel, A. Adoloff, Barney S,,onff Evidence against fetrikers 
Berlyn, H. J. Vaupel, Isidore .Junquera, Under Arrest Charged widi Wrcck- 

wiem 'the1cnl,an<? Ar,luUrKreiSr- Th0y wero *“» Southern Paciilc Train wiiu the council until an adjournment was 
taken for lunch urging thnta general strike - 
be declared by the federation. 

There was no important business trans- Sacramento, Julv T2 —Federal sol 
acted during the morning, as the council *n Sacramento are terribly wrought u| 
will not take action until all tho members j tb9 wanton and brutal killing of thi 
aro present It is probable that llloir comrades by strikers yesterday 
the conference will last two or three days, 1 noo.M by t,la ditching of a Southern P 
as the announcement was made that com- j train' and they swear vengeance c 
miltees from many trades will report to tho I strilters- Although hitherto some 
couuciltheeffoctofthestrikeoutheir various averso t0 TTfink the strikers the 
organizations, and at the same time turn now only too willing to do it. and wtl 
over as much information on the sub- ] tbe'r ‘tuns with terrible effect on the 
ject as may be desired. The Brs 0,1 tbe Hrst opportunity that offers 
council will in this way get I TbfJ tr“in was wrecked by the sti 
a review of the situation from affiliated about Uvo miles from Sacramento, and 

as the engine lies upside down. How the 
fireman escaped is a miracle. He jumped 
from tho left hand side of the ougiue, aud 
landed on the trestle. 

The trestle is a complete wreck and tho 
tics aro ground to tooth-picks. The loco¬ 
motive turned a complete somersault. The- 
scene of the wreck is a little over 
two miles from Sacramento. The railroad 
men speak of the place as trestle No. a It 
was selected for a disaster. The loosened 
rail was just at tho end of the bridge and 
tho movement of some heavy train could 
not fail to hurl a great part of it into 
destruction. 

The effect of tho outrage has been to 
make the soldiers desperately bitter against 
the strikers. Where they would have fired 
with reluctance, they will fire with pleas- 

Sacramento, Julv 12-Federal soldiers make the soldiers desperately 
nn“eUl0ar le7bly wrou^ht a" the strikers. Where they we 

. "" k . ,, ”8 Of three of with reluctance, they will fi 
inetr comrades by strikers yesterday after- ure now 

train by “’e <>f a Pacifb' Advices from Washington received here 

stH^r AuuLgTTitrer^w^ 

now onlvtoo win °\ ‘q0 in for testimony 'which 

ors on the first opportunity that offers. ' of the persou or perto 
The train was wrecked by the strikers in the wreck at Sacramento 

about two miles from Sacramento, and the Is *300 for the conviction of 
i’s, und, after being thoroughly advised “aB1"6'’*' ami three soldiers met a horrible of each person kille 

become general all over the country IL 0 P’-cmises, will decide whether it is death, being buried beneath the ditched on- of the authorities 
reus it is now conhnod princioally to' be*d to order out the federation or to're- plne lli* dastardly act has lost, tho | burials to deal with 
territory, and is made up more of mam lauctivo during the period of the stn‘£ei-s the ‘“st vestige of public s.vm- outrage and they hn 

entity than or strike pure and simple. St^ilt0‘ pat ly that remained with them. I will be summarily d 
Idle President. Uompers will not admit Jt was decidod before the morning ses-[ ,y. are denounced on all sides | Another attempt 
u vote to order out the federation will s o" closed to Invite President Debs to aud. 11 wil1 fat'u i!1 vvllh a,ly ot them who J noon to get a train 
aken in the conference, he declares "1BQt tbo council at 8 o’clook this evening. fal1tbo way of the Federal troops, 
ihe princinul bfisiness of the meeting Mis Presence is desired in order have a arc determined to revenge the ruthless 

of the persou or persons concerned . 
in the wreck at Sacrament* The reward 
is *.>00 for tho conviction of the murderer 
of each person killed. It is the disposition 
of the authorities to allow the civil tri¬ 
bunals to deal with the perpetrators of the 

° nlh™ a“d th°y havo 110 doubt lbat they 

His presence is desired in order have 
general discussion of the strike. 

At 12:80 o'clock the conference ' was ac 
Journed until 2;i«**Wiaacriioon. 

pathy that remained with them. I will be summarily dealt with 

n,myit r V de"?rcfd °n , ai‘ sid0s ! A“otber Will be made this after- 
an 1 it will fare ill with any of them who I noon to get a train to San Vn.B„i T* 
fall in Urn way of the Federal troops, who | will go by way of Stockton. Regular wM 
arc determined to revenge the ruthless kill- fl accompany the train. General Grlhlm 
...g of their comics. The perpetrator. has issued an order forbidding 
the deed are said to be known, and tbe ar- j cross the line at I stivoa* v>__^.y 1- i1. ®ot'd aro said to be known, aud tbe a|r-1 

j rest of all of them is expected to-day. Thej 



in 'fev-tkvvH °X i '^)Crli'} lui 
j Will Convict the Ntrlkera 

The Sheriff claimed to have sufficient eri- 
| donee to convict Striker Worden of derail- 

I ■ ing the overland train, which resulted in 
I the death of the onginoer and four 

| [privates. Ho was secu with throe 
I other strikers who have also been 
I Apprehended, driving in u wagon Tuesday ! 

yesterday’s disaster. 
k The tt is hired from Wilson's stable Through < 

LS 
Alt Santa In Trains Running 

1jOsAsuei.es. Cal., July 12.—All local 
trains are being run over the Santa Fe. 
Two overland eastern trains arrived and 
one overland freight was sent out over the 
Santq Fo. The ovorlands brought sJuil- 

z:t«rrfuspasr:,:g':!:^csr.3whn0 swift ... 
guard of regular troops. One train left 'suluod operations in a limited 

June 27 and the other June 2U. iway at 12:3a Cattlo are coming in for all 

Werk at. Armour's was started at 9 o’clock 
with forty butchers About 2.000 men were 
In readiness for work in the various depart¬ 
ments Its soon as their services could be 
utilized. 

Nelson Morris & Co. started up at 7 
with a sufficient force for alt re- 

lon K street, and it is claimed that Wordau 
I was heard to remark that he had enough 
[ dynamite to blow the train to he!L 
I Strikers in Oakland aro fighting with all 
the energy which desperation gives their 

;cause. About 4 o’clock this morning a 
crowd numbering 250 gathered at the en¬ 
trance of the Oakland Mole and detach¬ 
ing a coach from a train jammed it back 

(against a flat oar, blockading the Seventh 
streot tracks and wi-ocking the car. Other 
coaches of the train wen- also derailed and 
an engine dumped off the rails, making a 
blockade at both enas of the train. At the 
same time another crowd went to Alauieda 
and ran a dead engine crashing into the 

(’’turntable at High street. One arrest was 
made by the police at the Mole. 

Refuses to Glvn Up Mossiigos 
Trinidad, Colo., July 12.—Charles H. Ran¬ 

dall, Manager of the Postal Telegraph Com¬ 
pany. local office, acting under instructions 
{from headquarters, has ignored a summons 
TO produce in the United States Court at 
Denver files of all messages received or 
sent pertaining to the strike. He has been 

■ instructed not to go to Denver unless arrested 
rjantl uot to produce the messages, no mat- 
tier what comes. 

Good Advloe tor Soverplg i 
Denver, July 12.—J. N. Corbin, District 

Secretary. Knights of Labor, sa.vs concern¬ 
ing Sovereign’s address: 

"The so-called order is merely a request, 
and will have no effect in the West. It 
seems to have been written under the in¬ 
fluence of the labor atmosphere at Chicago. 
For the West to strike would not aid the 
issue, but would injure labor by affecting 
the position it has obtained through years 
of effort. Labor advances by evoiutiodnry, 
not by revolutionary moves; by actual, not 
by physical force. The true leader of labor 
bow is the one who seeks to keep reason 
throned, who tries to keep the masses front 
striking. A great storm is on the country. 
The true labor captain will try to steer his 
ship through it with the least truublo. The 
Knights of Labor in the West will be in¬ 
fluenced by nothing else. The wisdom of 
their course will be seen when the storm is 
over. Let labor ever look and think before 
it Jumps." 

AH railroads euteiing Denver are in full 
operation as before the strike, except the 
Union Pacitle and Hock island. The Union 
Pacific sends only one passenger train a 
day west on account of the crippled condi¬ 
tion of the Southern Pacific. Rock Island 
Officials announce that a train from Chicago 
is On the road and to-morrow night the re¬ 
turn trip will begin. 

Southern Pai 

San Fk 
authority 
mento and 

__ ___ _ Cattlo __„ ...__ 
igor and freight (the big bouses with sufficient freedom to 
,io Santa Fe The msure steady work. 

- iding out all local , . 
also tho New Orleans I keter.il times .luring the morning strik- 
. endeavored to Interfere with the 

•union men who took their 
es and a large crowd gath- 

July 12—United States lered around Morris’ building and threut- 

d freight. 

a Tap the Wires 

bet ween Saera- 
Francisco have been tapped 

and instructions from Washington to Fed¬ 
eral officials here given to the leaders of the 
strike. Hereafter all Government messages 
by telegraph wilt be in cipher. 

The two light batteries of the Fifth Icutters, 
United States Artillery, under Major Mo- [labor 
Ketizie. now under marching orders at the 
Presidio, expects to be summoned to Sacra- 

,o-day. The 

id violence. Police and militia 
the scene and prevented trouble. Lieu- 

nant Heaiy sa.vs he has the situa ion well 
|in band, and anticipates no trouble. 

re are not over 800 men out. 
ire employed as meat- 
roustabouts and general 

The movement is not 
and in many depart- 

mbi'neT1 batteries' menls the strike is not felt, while In others 
If they are called on they '«o one '* at work. Slaughtering 
;e Hotchkiss guns. 

[VERY FEW MEN QUIT 

WORK THROUGHOUT TOWN PRO¬ 
GRESSING AS UjUAL 

being done at al! the houses and the 
‘packers say the strike will amount only to 
a temuorary inconvenience; Guards sur¬ 
round all the houses. 

The Yards Switching Association posted 
notices to-day that all old employes 
who reported for work to-morrow morn¬ 
ing would be reinstated, but that the places 
of those who did not return would be filled 
by strangers. 

The only official notice of the strike 
ordered Tuesday came to the Chief of Police 
to-day when he was asked to have his police 
protect non-union teamsters from the hands 
of the union striking teamsters. Some of tho 
large business houses make the request. 

of representative establish¬ 

ed Union Pacific Branch Tied Up 
Bspokane, Wash., July 12 —All rail com¬ 
munication with the Coeur d’Alene is Eicon. A general strike has been ordered 

the Union Pacific branch from Tokoa to 
mines. The engine crew which went 

on last night's train had orders to stand by 
the engine all night, and keep up fire for the 
outward trip to-day, but it is not believed 
they will be able to obey orders. 

would go out, reveals 
ditions wholly at variance with the 

Statements made. It is everywhere appa- 
t that no very largo number of men 
•e dropped their tools. A classification 
he industries, anil statements c 

[conditions prevailing is shown below: 
Iron Moldors: National Malleable Cast- 
g Couipauy—Everything normal, all men 
orking as usual and no signs of any 

American Architectural Iron and Brass 
jWorks—Running as large a force 

editions justify. 
Illinois Malleable Iron Company—No 

trouble with workmen; works shut down 
loiely for want of fueL 

Machinists: A. J. Ford & Co.—No trouble 
|»'ilh our men; every thing running all right. 

Rice Machine Company—Our men have 
|-ecoived no orders to quit, anil are working 

MAILS MOVING ALONG NICELY 

[They Are Now Arriving and Departing on 
Time at Thu Offleo 

Uncle Sam’s railway mail service Is get. 
ting in shape again after the severe blow it, 
received from the strike. Yesterday, for 
the first lime in nearly two weeks, the mails 
from the Chicago Post Office arrive 1 and 
departed on time, This is another evidence I 
that the Pullman boycott has been a rail, 
ure, for tho railway companies have con¬ 
tended right along that they will not take 
out a mail car unless a Pullman sleeper 

Postmaster Hosing feels very good over 
the prospects for olear sailing from this 
timo on. “Tho Superintendent of Mail 
Delivery in this office reported to me ast 
night," said Mr. Hosing, "that yesterday 
was pretty nearly free from all the petty 
annoyances and the big disturbances whiun 
have interfered with work in the post 

| office for some time. There is no denying 
| tlio Tact wo have been considerably affected 
| by the railway strike, and mails nave acni- 
j mulated in the office because there wore not 
| any trains which could carry them over the 
I country. Hut all delayed mail matter, and 

mail stopped by strikers in travel has now 
! been gathered in from tho territory tribu¬ 

tary to Chicago and taken care of.*so that 
'now this office is in pretty pood shape. 
1 We do not expect any more trouble." 

Postmaster General Blssc-ll has notified a 
imber of railroad managers that fear that 

truins carrying Uuilod States mail 

the r 

Mnkn Tponble 
Chief of Police Brennan to-day stated 

that his men had been compelled to arrest 
a rumber of striking teamsters for unlaw¬ 
ful attempts to intimidate new men from 
going to work. “These men," said the Chief, 
" appear to have overlooked the fact that 
their work is not expert labor and their 

t lu places can be easily supplied. Now that 
tho.y have gone out they will have to be¬ 
have themselves or some of their number 
will find themselves in the jug before 
night" 

It was repertod at the Mayor’s office to¬ 
day that the North Side street car men 

trade had decided to go or. strike Sunday next. 
! and that the South Side men had promised 

f the North Division employes 
Ike. The report was emphatically 

conu-nuieted by Attorneys Jamieson and 
Drimiell. representing the two roads in 
question. These gentlemen stated there 

about striking 

will bi 
indoniup tho service. 

DeloK'er’s Case Continued 
D. M. Delozier, the Santa Fo cneineer 

who is charged with violating the injunc¬ 
tion pf the United States Court, 
had a hearing before Judge (I rosso up 
to-day. Conductor Dugg, Engineer Burns 
and Thomas Kelly, a switchman, testified 
that Deiozier asked them to join the Ameri¬ 
can Railway Union and to quit work. De¬ 
iozier denied the statement. Judge Gross- 
cun said he would not decide Delozier’s 
case until Judge Woods returns to the city. 
The case was continued indefinitely. 

Lev-.|ov sent to Jntl 
George W. L 1-ovejoy of Lit Salle, who 

was arrested yesterday on the charge or 
intimidating a Rock Island telegraph 
operator at Spring Valley, was committed 
to jail to-day by Commissioner Iloyne tn de¬ 
fault of $0,00!) bail. Lovejoy will have a 
hearing July 21. 

STRIKEADEAD ISSUE 

Strike Ended In Arzma 11,0 
Vuma, ArL, July 12.—Tbo strike has rtu* 

ended here. All the railroad men have ,** 
gone back toworkacd all trains are moving 

The 15. F. Cummins Company—Have 
leard of no trouble at any shops in our 
ine. Wo shut down a week ago. 

Boiler makers: Chicago Steam Boiler 
iVorks -No trouble of any Kind. 

Erie City Iron Works —All our men work- 
ng and no signs ot discontent. 
Northwestern Boiler Works—All our tnen 

ire working to-day, but they say that if 
strike continues they will go out Satur- 

nters: Haskell Painting Company— 
idencos of a strike at our place, 
issman .St Lee—Everything all right so 

)f , . -- tar, but we can not discount the future. 
8t. Louis Bioolcniln Broken K ,irom Men all workinff Ils usual. 

St. Lons. July 12 —With the railroads The Almiui Companv-Our men on decor- 
hauling all traffic offering with their usual ative ami other work 'quit work ibis morn- 
promptness, interest in the strike here has i„g as ari expression oi sympathy 
almost disappeared. All trains, both: Sash, door and blind's: Chicago Sasli, 
passenger and freight, are running without (Door and Blind Company-Ail work going 
Interruption and handling easily aii !0„ as U9Ua| 
traffic to be had. Tho action I Chicago Sash and Door Company-No 
of the trades and tabor unions is lroub!e yet. but we rather expect it 
now tbo center of attention. Saturday! , ,, , ,,1 ' 
night is the lime set for a decision by the I »stei, .Hunger & Co. -All men at work, 
trades and labor union aud by the Building ' aimer, Fuller & Co.—No trouble at our 
Trades Council. It will then be determined place, although we hear that some of tho 
™u"*1 ‘w~ nnn more members of smaller mills are short of men. 

Box makers: Chicago Packing Uox Com¬ 
pany—Everything all right with us. 

R. W. Goodwillie Box Company—All of 
our mon are working. 

Alaxwell Brothers—No trouble here. 

Thirtv-n eel, about : 

RAILWAY MANAGERS LOOK FOR 

NO FURTHER TROUBLE 

Messrs. Sovereign, Lindholm. Adams and 
Fitzgerald called upon Mayor Hopkins this 
morning and conferred with him for about 
an hour. Their object was to call to the 
attention of the Mayor the provisions of 
the O’Neill law of 1SSS under which it is 
thought the President tnay compel George 
M. Pullman to arbitrate his differences 
with his employes. Mayor Hopkins 
m-omisoil tho committee he would " — 
matter to the attention ... — 
; 'otiose! Rubens and also speak 
Governor Allgold who, lie said, he unuer- 
;l.ood is iti the City to-day. 

Consider that They Have Won a 

Final Victory 

Corporation I 
ak of it to 

TREY ARE NOW BUSY MOVING THE 

TIED-UP FREIGHT 

r iiuii- 

whether the 45,00 

floyootters lir.mglit to Time 
Denver, July 12.—Superiuteadent Tur¬ 

ner of the Santa Fe Railroad dropped into 
Nickerson, <Kas., where tho towns people I 
refused to furnish food or accommodations Down in Ihieklngtown 

any kind for tlie deputies or new ern- ' At Hie Stock Yards the situation con- 
ployes to take strikers’ places on the road, .tinuos to improve notwithstanding the 
Air turner called oil the leading citizens, fact that about ‘hirtv expert 
and said that unless tho boycott was ralsod uooul Jihty expert 
at once. Newton would bo made the dlviar £utfJ*0,\ „ employ,,,1 by Armour, 
ion terminal instead of Nickerson. Mr. Swift and Morris, left ,.ork this morning 
Turner's throat caused tho business meqj^. .in accordance with the plan for 
Nickerson to change their policy “ * K-—* 

thurry. gy.: 
■y f |fV * general strike. Their absence is 
aM-J! not greatly Jit as in an* event, (here would 

have begn.Ij3ftk.tr gnihi—htSiefe la da 

iltled conditions tributes it to 
in the industrial pursues aim 
quent disinclination of contractors t 
work. Not over ten permits have b 
sued lu an.y one day in two weeks. 

HAVING A GOOD TIME 

Affairs at General Miles' headquarters 
have about reached their normal state again, 
the greater part of tho excitement si.Uond- 
ant upon tho strike aud the arrival of 
troops having subsided. Tho experience of 
many of the officers, especially from the 
western parts, is in the natureof a Summer 
outing. I.ast night quite a party of cavalry 
officers from Fort Riley formed box parties 
and attended theatrical performances. 

Many officers are being entertained at the 
down-town clubs, and their service here Is, 
on the whole, rather pleasant than other¬ 
wise. Tho Chicago. Iroquois, Union 
League. Chicago Athlotio and othor clubs 
have extended privileges. aud nearly all the 
officers are taking advantage ol them. 

A.11 Trains Now Running on Time 

as Usual 

Damngii Done to the Honda Incntcu- 1 
lublc at Present, but Sure to 

Reach Millions 

This morning the General Managers As¬ 
sociation held its regular daily session in 
,he Rookery Building. Tho business 
lol’ore it consisted simply of the reading of 
he reports sent by the various railroads to 
vlr. Egan. These were all of a most ren- | 

suring nature and several of the managers 
expressed their conviction that the 
resumption of traffic operations was 
progressing at a rate which 
would have been considered impossible a 
week ago. So much has the situation im¬ 
proved that neither tho managers nor their 
bureau of information had heard of any 
trouble connected with passenger or freight 
traffic. They all declined to discuss the 
recent strike^soying it^^doad issue in 

' which they- 



Regarding the situation. John AL F.gam 
tho man best qualified to apeak, would do 
so in a metaphorical way only. 

“ for mstanoo,” said he, “ take the case 
of a merchant doing a large business in a 
general line. A fire comes along and wipes 
out his stock. He is abundantly able to re¬ 
sume. but it takes time to fiud a new loca¬ 
tion, to equip the store and to notify his old 
customers that everything is mov¬ 
ing again. Kvcn when this is 
done as fully and completely 
as the best business ability can devise, the 
fact roinains that that merchant may never 
recover the whole of bis original trade 
again. it may have found other 
chauncls or even may have ceased 
to exist. So with tho railroads. It will 
take days, weeks and mouths to repair the 
direct damage done by tho mobs, ami even 
longer to restore the entente cordials be¬ 
tween shippers to aud from tho oily.” 

Mr. Egan was asked if there was any pos- 
sibility of arriving at a proximate figure of 
the physical damage done the roads, but 
was unable to do so. He appeared to think 
that tlie one thing for the injured roads to 
do is to get themselves back into shape and 
care fur the freight which lias been locked 
Up so long in tho city, along the liues of | 
road, and in tho territory tributary to 
Chicago. 

Hallways Report, No Trouble 
The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, 

the Grand Trunk, the Wabash, the Chicago ! 
and Eastern Illinois, the Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe, the Wisconsin Central, tho 
Monon. tho Cbicngo, Burlington and 
Quincy, the Chicago and Great West¬ 
ern and the Chicago and Alton were 
tho first to report to the j 
General Managers’ Association 
morning and their bulletins wore co 
by the following general statement: 
passenger and mail trnms last night and to 
time of issuing this report went through to 
destination on time. Freight moved upon 
the entire system without interruption. 
No trouble of an.v kind has been reported 
for the past twenty-four hours. Every- 

1 thing is about in its normal condition. 
I The Chicago, Hook lslaud and Pacific was 

a its bulletin, which showed 

ft lit 
-__ ~a3lf Northwestern states 

that all'trains are imbuing on time. It has 
resumed handling freight at tho Union 
Stock Yards and is interchanging with all 
roads. The road is working its full com¬ 
plement of switch engines. 

The Hailroad Managers’ Association is 
so entirely satisfied that Dobs. Debsisiu and 
tho strike are dead and therefore ancient 
history ouly, tbut the bureau of infor¬ 
mation opened by the managers in room 7til, 
the Hookory. two weeks ago, will bo closed 
to-morrow evening. While the ioss of the 
bureau will bo felt by all the papers in tho 
city, its closure Is of itself convincing proof 
<lnit there is no longer a strike to give out 

routs September, oats gained 
cent at 20 <s cents same mm 
Provisions sold 5 cunts higher ail unit!, I 
Before the close all markets weal.' i. ' 
Wheat broke 1 coat from best point to .■• , 
cents, closing at the bottom and *, r i 
lower than yesterday. September coni 
closed : , cent higher at 43;..<«.42emits. 
September oats ciosed L cent up a; 2!f‘4 
cents. September products closod ?’.3,tkj 
pork, $0l82'j' lard. <41521' ribs. 

At th« Stock Yards 
Estimated receipts, (1000 cattle, about 

one-half Texans. Trade slow aud prices 
rather on the down-turn. Keceipts of hogs, 
t*.000; market active at So.Ufxgo.'JO for 
mixed and packers. All sold. 
Receipts of sheep and lambs, 8 000; lower 

handling stock, both delivering and for¬ 
warding what is offered, and general busi¬ 
ness resumed in all departments of the 
Yards this morning. 

£ TOLEDO MEN AT WORK 

STRIKE BROKEN ON ALL 
RAILROADS THERE 

that t u No. 4 m tho w 
this morning was fifty minutes late, but all 
others were on time. This road sent out 
four freight trains and brought in an equal 
number. The Michigan Central reported 
tbatail freight offered had been moved. In¬ 
cluding thirty cars of stock and ati equal 
number of beef from the Stock Yards. 
Everything is quiet at Hammond and all 
alone the line. 

Tho Chicugo and Northern Pacific an¬ 
nounced that all daylight suburban trains 
were running regularly, but that the night 
trains would be discontinued indefinitely. 
The Chicago aud Calumet Terminal 
moved several trains of oil from 
Whiting to-day, but is having 
trouble in feeding tlic train crews. Tho 
local restaurants decline to furnish food. 
The Calumet and Blue Island will start 
trains to-morrow, and is ready to receive 
business. The Baltimore and Ohio trains 
are all oa time, \vh le tho Fort Wayne is in 
particularly good shape, having eleven 
switching engines nt. work. 

I The Vaudalia system has eight switch 
I engines at work mid in addition to tho 
I passenger trains, which wore all handled 
I on time, sent out eight freight trains and 
received seven up to noon, 

1 The Illinois Central roports everything 
I quiet along the entire lino, and announces 
| the following temporary suburban schedule, 

which wont into effect this morning and 
| will continue until further notice; 

The first south-bound train will leave 
Randolph street at 5;lit) a. m. for Kensing¬ 
ton. 

The second south-bound train will leave 
Randolph street at 5:40 a. m. for Grand 
Crossing. 

Trains to be run to those points alternate¬ 
ly every ten minutes up to T :30 a. m. 

Prom 7:40 a. m. to 5 p. m. trains will run 
through to Kensington every twenty min- I 
utes. and from 5 o'clock p. in. to 7 o’clock p. 

aiid Kensington o 
North-bound trains _ ... 
schedule, the first train leaving K< 

situation 
AU t 

through freights 
without interruption. Some are getting 
out local freight irregularly, but the Lake 
Shore has a full complement of non-union 
moil and is moving all freights without 
difficulty, and has cleared out all accumu¬ 
lation of cars in its yards. The Wheeling 
and Luke Erie is at a standstill, having 
discharged ils men. There has been not 
the slightest interruption to passenger 
traffic for several days, and it is believed 

V morning wore notified last i 
for duty this morning or 

mild be tilled by outsiders, 
two went to work and the ot 
ried to follow. That road son 
tins and expects no further tro 

Wasiiinotox, July 13.—Kelly, the leader 
of the so-called industrial armies, is near 
hero aud is making arrangements with 
Frye to consolidate their bands at Kosl.yn, 

and Portsmouth, Ohio, and that tho first 
detachment will reach Washington this 
weok. Be says his men separated into 
bunds in ordor to secure more food. 

strike A 

only minutes 

Freight traffic oi 
being rapidly rr 
ing tliia tii *" 

h from 
at (1:23 a. m. and tho 

arriving at Chicago al 

jo Illinois Central is 
_u. Trains wero mow 

_ dug. although little was done 
tho Michigan Central. Suburban passen¬ 

ger trains wore running as far as Kensing¬ 
ton and through trains were loaning sched¬ 
ule lima No trains have run on the South 
Chicago branch os the Bwituhea have boon 
gpiited at Sixty-Boventh street. 

Chicago and Alton—AU passenger and 
mail trains during yesterday and last night 
through to destination on time. Freight 
moved upon thAMtiro line without idter- 
.iM.i.ion. No trouble of any kind reported 

east twentg-ftur, hours. Kvery- 

to work. This action opens the bloekndu 
on that road, as this svas the 
Inst point at which the men 
wore out Five of the striking yardmen of 
the Gmcinnnti, Hamilton and Dayton Road 
here returned to work to-day. The ten who 

union men employed in their places. This 
gives tho road its full force hero. The 
Toledo and Ohio Central is sending no 
freights ou of Toledo, but is operating its 
Columbus division us usual. 

f- 
Company started a full force ot men at 
work at the Mission Field coal mines this 
morning. The Wabash Railroad is running 
local freight with the old crews. Tho other 
engineers and switchmen are still out. 

Another Bl r D hs 1 'Junction 
Cincinnati, July 12 —Another omnibus 

bill aud restraining order was issued 
against E. V. Debs and others hy Judge 
Taft, of the United States Circuit Court, 
to-day, similar to that filed 
here July 4. The persons 
enjoined are E. V. Debs. George W. How¬ 
ard, L W. Boxers, Sylvester Keliher, John 
HotchUins, A. Pasybolt, Ii. Elfine, James 
Hannan, John Mustenbrook, William 
Smith, Edward O'Neil, Charles 
Nailer, Johu Duffy, William Mullen, E. 
Shelly. Fred Ketchum, John W. Doyle, K. 
M. Steele, Mack Roberts, L D. Lindsley, 
Frank Cross and all conspiring with them. 
It covers tho Pittsburg. Cincinnati. Chicago 
and St Louis, the Columbus, Hocking Val¬ 
iev and Toledo, the Cleveland, Cincinnati, 
Chicago and St. Louis, the Columbus. Ak¬ 
ron anu Cleveland, the New York, Lake Erie 
and Western, the Now York. Pennsylvania 

//£> 
there. " Tho mob Is composed of Finns, 
Swedes, Italians and Hungarians, many of 
wnom are armed, and if the done laborers 
at the above named ports refuse to quit 
work there will be trouble. 

He Whipped Two strikers 
Tewie Hactb, Ind., July i2.—Tne Big 

Four made an effort to open up its Local 
business to-day as a switch crew was at 
work this morning, all of whom 
wore the badge of a United 
States Marshal, and was not 
molested. Sam Sampson, baggageman nt 
tbo depot, everlastingly whipped the life 
out of two strikers who sought to do tbo 
same thing to him. No Knights of Labor 
at Terre Haute iiave gone out. 

i. Har d Daytc 

ii; the solicitation of Swnyne, Swayni 
Hayes of Toledo, general counsel of l 
Wheeling and Lake Erie Railroad. 

Strikers •‘tamp do for Work 
Ci.evej.ani), July 12 — There was a peri 

stampede to-day among the striking r 
way employes to gel back to work, and 
big' strike, so far as this city 
concerned, is a thing of 

getting their' former positions again w 

being made up and sent out' in all of 

to indicate that freight traffic lias been t 
up for a week. 

Si. Louts Trades May Strike 
St. Lons, July 12.—The Trades and 

Labor Union, composed of organised labor 
bodies in this city, nt a mass-meeting last 
night adopted resolutions wbich seem to 
portend a general strike of labor organiza¬ 
tions in St. Louis. Sympathy with the rail¬ 
road strikers is expressed and a meeting of 
delegates from all the labor organizations 
in the city is called for Saturday eveutng, 
at which time the advisability of a general 
strike in support of the Americau Railway 
Union will bo voted upon. 

Trains Moving at Mmtoon 
Mattoon, Bl., July 13—All is quiet here, 

and the situation is gradually improving. 
Big Four trains are moving without inter¬ 
ruption. Strikers who refuse to go back 
arc being discharged and their places 
filled. The company’s attornoy says the 

broken completely, and L. 
in good condition. The strike i 

:ally defeated hero. 

to-day In 
issuance of mi order by Treasurer 
Morgan for tho resumption of ship¬ 
ments of money between the several 
sub-troasurics. which was suspended when 
the labor troubles became acute. Tt is not 
expected that shipments will be made to 
points where there is still any danger, out 
such points are now exceedingly few. 

is of L 
i Board of l 

n call ( Hr ci 

plication of ihe General Arbitration law to 
tlie pen ding trouble between the Pullman 
company and its employes. Mr. McGuire 
admitted that, the Executive Board 
did not expect anything to come of its 
memorial urging the impeachment ol At¬ 
torney General Oiney. ••The action of the 
Senate in adopting Mr. Daniel’s resolution 
supporting the President in using Federal 

>wer of impeach.... 
The House Judiciary Committee 

IHInol 
Danvii.i.i:, Ill,, July 13.—The railroad 

situation here has greatly Improved. The 
Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railway, 
which laid off the freight clerks and hand¬ 
lers of freight two weeks ago, had the full 
force wonting to-day. The railroad an¬ 
nounce its ability to handle all freight ex¬ 
cept perishable goods. On the strength of 
this announcement the Consolidated Coal 

meet to-morrow, a 

Knights of Labor i 

iir.iMi i,a iiAitRoit, Ohio, July 12.—Work 
commenced on nil ol the ore and coal 
s on the Pennsylvania side of the river 

r. but had not been In 
r half au hour before n 

strikers from the Lake 

ntpeiiod Hie 
hovels and tools 

return to wor 
by threats 
quit. Picks, 

was ouly avoided by the Pennsyl¬ 
vania men leaving tho boats. About 
l.UOl) striking orc-shovelors left this noon 
for Connoaut, fifteen miles distant, “ 
compel tbo ore-sbovolers to r-— — 
that port From Connoaut tbi 
ceed to Brio - *- 

IMPEACHMENT A JOKE 

ATTACK ON CLEVELAND AND 
0LNL Y IS ABSURD 

•I oh ii V Jewett noil IV. .1. Hynes Discuss 

sponsible for lho Movement 

Labor leaders are rushing iuto print all 
over the country with demands for the im¬ 
peachment of President Cleveland and his 
Attorney General, and it may be possible 
that somo few citizens will be led to be¬ 
lieve tiiat. there are legal grounds for Buch 

in ordor to disabuse the public mind an 
opinion on the subject has been sought by 
The Jophnai, from two lawyers of dis¬ 
tinguished aDility—John N. Jewett and W. 
.1. H.ynes. When seen this morning Mr. 
Jewett gave the following succinct and 
straightforward legal view of the move¬ 
ment relating to impeachinoul: 

••There are very few good citizens, so 
far as my observation goes,” said Mr. 
Jewett, •• wlm do not most heartily concur 
in all that has been done by President 
Cleveland, acting under the advice of his 
Cabinet, and especially of his Attorney 
General, Mr. Oiney. in relation to quelling 
the disturbances which have followed the 
strikes of tho last three weeks. 

“To have done less would, in my opinion, 
have been a neglect of a plain duty. To 
have done more would, perhaps, have been 
going beyond the boundary of Federal au¬ 
thority. The acts of the Federal Govern¬ 
ment have been eminently conservative and 
discreet. The force which President Cleve¬ 
land put about and in Chicago has amply 
vindicated the authority of the General 
Government to urotect the business and 
interests of the country of which it assumes 
the charge. 

Impeachment Talk Absnrd 
“ To talk of impeaching any of tho offi¬ 

cials of the Federal Government is absurd. 
Such an idea is part of the crazy theories 
ot the leaders who have origi¬ 
nated these strikes under the 
foolish pretense that organized 
labor would thereby bo benefited. 
Naturally, the course of the Government 
is roundly denounced and condemned by 
these men who are responsible for tho 
strike and its resultant rioting, destruction 
of property, and personal privation. 

“ The experience ot the last twenty years 
demonstrates that all such strikes tend di¬ 
rectly to mob violence and insurrection 
against the (iovernment and good order ot 
society: and any force which the Govern-, 
mout controls for the putting down of suen' 
disturbances may be properly used, and the 
use is uot only Justifiable but in the highest 
degree to be commended. 

“Nothiug but sheer ignorance on the 
part of the labor loaders and their follow- , 
ors could have dictated so absurd an agi-\ j 
talion. These mean do not know what im¬ 
peachment means, and are making fools of 
themselves and all who believe them. It is 
as laughable as the Hammond town meet¬ 
ing at which it was seriously proposed to 
issue warrants for the arrest of the Presi¬ 
dent and all bis Cabinet, and have the 
Hammond town Marshal go to Washington 
to bring the officers of the General Govern¬ 
ment to Hammond to stand trial for 
murder. 

“ Nobody need worry over any prospect 
of impeachment. They might as well try to 
impeach me for expressing my personal or 
legal opinion about the matter. The talk of 
the labor leaders is a pitiable example of 
absolute and stolid ignorance. 



Ft? fiitAOO 

It-*» a Crazy Conflict 
“It is provoking to a sensible man t_ 

I bear the labor leaders asserting that it is u 
I conflict between labor and capital It is 
| merely a crazy conflict in which labor sui¬ 

tors are deluding laborers and artisans 
A a hopeless battle with an allied powor 
K-'h lights all the harder because the de- 
■<£». made upon it by labor aro without 
knee. The strike would never have oo- 
L|cd but for labor agitators who are 
Wuftporsoual fame and the brief glory 

of a temporary autocracy." 
'^commenting upon the basis of the labor 

demand for President Cleveland’s impeach¬ 
ment Mr. Jewett said: “The strikers said 
that President Cleveland exceeded his con- 

! atitutionul authorities In ordering regulars 
to Chicago, against the protests of the Gov¬ 
ernor of Illinois, for the protection of mail 
trains and citizens generally. As President 
plevolund said In his answer to the Gov¬ 
ernor, ‘this is a time for action.’ 

“ Any lawyer will admit that the Federal 
Government has superior jurisdiction in 
every wav in connection witli such lawless 
breaches of the peace and violations of na¬ 
tional laws as distinguished the strike. The 
doctrine of State rights was fought out to 
everybody’s satisfaction seme thirty years 
ago.” 

Mr. Hynes’ Views 
The well-known attorney, W. J. Hynos, 

was also asked for his opiolon of the effort 
made by labor leaders to impeach President 
Cleveland and other Federal officials. 
I Mr. Hynes smiled and asked in turn: 
"Is that subloct to be seriously treated? 
Why," continued Mr. Hynes forcibly, •• it 
would be much more rational to say that 
President Cleveland would be liable to im¬ 
peachment if he had not done bis duty in 
the way ho did. What would the law- 
abiding people have said if Mr. Cleveland 
had not risen to the situation ! The vapor- 
mgs of the labor leaders are ridiculous 
tinder such circumstances. 
: “President Cleveland had as nmph right 
to raise the blockade of inter-Stato com- 
Bierce as exemplified at Hammond and 
Chiucgo as he would have to raise a block¬ 
ade or the Ohio river’s mouth at its inter¬ 
section with the Mississippi. It was not 
only his right but his duty, and it would 
liavo been a serious situation if prompt 

i action had not been taken by the President. 
He deserves the praise of every decent citi- 
“O for his prompt application of the law. I "’The labor loaders are enusing two sen¬ 
sations at, the present time: charity lor 
their defeat and amusement at their efforts 

;to induce the public to believe the General 
[Government failed of its duty or over¬ 
stepped the bounds of legal limitation." 

%S>Ja, '^40 (3UC\ vvt \A^ 
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THE STRIKE 18 OVER. j anatvni. That the senate indorse* ihe promnt ! 
It must be apparent oven to Debs that I “?kvl|i?r"U!,<,n0Ba,lr<'K adopted by the President 

the strike Is over. The refusal of the a £1,0°,™,' thB “c“ber“ ad* 
trades of Chicago to engage in it and the I 1110 interferenceoMawlsasmen with the 
coldness with which 1 
“tie up’’ 

! proposi proms, 
and with t 

if the li 5 T’n 

tlio great industrial renters through the 
country lins ended the so-called “industrial 
revolution,” Its failure was assured from 
the moment Debs issued his manifesto, but 
not even those most confldont of the patriot¬ 
ism und wisdom of the American working¬ 
men hoped for tlio swift and ignominious 
downfall of the movement that was ehron- 

d in Unit 

The strike has failed, not because of the 
power of Pullman and the Railway Man¬ 
agers' Association, or because of tlio pres¬ 
ence of the military, but because of tlio 
devotion of the American people to their 
country and their ever-present ambition to 
serve it and keep U happy, prosperous and j 
peaceful. The projected strike would have 
aimed a blow at the republic. To deliver, 
such a blow wantonly would have been an*, 
unpardonable crime, and if tlio strikers had 
been two or three millions in number they 
would have been confronted by the just in¬ 
dignation and wrath of ten times that 
many free-born American citizens. 

The country is resuming its peaceful con¬ 
dition. Factories that had been closed 
down by the railway strike have begun to 
turn out their products. The scarcity of 
the necessaries of life has ceased to afflict' 
the people. The railway companies in Chi¬ 
cago aro operating their trains. The al- 
moat intolerable fear that oppressed tlio 
city early this week has given place to hope 1 
and cheer. 

If Dobs has any common sense left bo 
will order the members of the railway 
union back to work. At present they are 
practically the only strikers in the country. 
To keep them at this mad light against the 
inevitable, even if they permit it, is an act 
of unspeakable folly and cruelty. He may 
have had some pardonable Napoleonic am¬ 
bition in attempting to hurl an array of 
workingmen at the employing class of 
America, but liis motives In sacrificing a 
handful of men who seem to depend on him 1 
with tlio most pathetic infantile trust are ' 

As for the rest of us, we should accept I 
the situation as a new proof of the splendid 
destiny of the republic. It is lime to admit 
that all of ns, from the President down, 
have been somewhat too apprehensive, that 
we were frightened by empty sounds and 
timid fancies, and that we confided too lit¬ 
tle In the stable affection of all classes for 
the gover 

I states. Tlio uclton of the President nndbtsud- 
wiV1" “"d support of the law-abiding masses of the people of the 

United States, and he will be supported bv an 
the departments of the government and bv the 
power and resources of the entire nation. 1 

The resolution was not needed, but It will 
be accepted gladly as another token of the 
gratitude of the pcoplo to Mr. Cleveland 
for his determined course. There is no 
division ns to that. Theexeoutlve Is upheld 
in and out of congress. Not even the pop- 
ulists. not even HOI, whimpered a protest 
against the resolution. There is no such 
word as “cuckoo” in the political slang dic¬ 
tionary at present. 

men’. We 
conditions 

o effect. 

the 

A CONSTABLE’S TASK. 
His name Is Tabbat and he realizes that 

tho eyes of a nation are upon him 
to-day. As he walks the streets of Ham¬ 
mond, Ind., with one hand pressed 
to his fevered brow and the other firmly 
clutching a sheet of paper with tho great 
seal of an Indiana justice court upon it, 
people turn and look after him and whisper 
to each other: “There bo goes I” “That’s 
the man!” and other tilings of like Import. 
They know him; they know of the weighty 
problem that confronts him. 

He knows his duty, but the best method of 
Its fulfillment is what puzzles him. The doc¬ 
ument in Ills hand is a blanket warrant for 
the arrest of tho Fifteenth Infantry, U. S. 
A. He knows that tho soldiers must be ar¬ 
rested, but how? Shall lie walk across tho 
Illinois slate line, grab the captain by the 
collar and yell at the men 1 “Youse fullers 
come on, now?” Or shall he sneak into 
camp quietly, take them by surprise and 
drive them before him to Indiana like a 
flock of sliccp? It is a matter for deep 
thought, for more than that mere arrest 
depends upon it. The honor and dignity of 
tlio Indiana Justice court is temporarily In 
his keeping, and I10 knows that as soon as 
this job is dono the warrants for Grover 
Cleveland and Walter Q. Gresham will bo 
ready for him to serve. 

We await his action In the matter with 
anxiety. 

INDORSING THE PRESIDENT. 
By a unanimous vote, without division, 

the senate indorsed the motion of the Presi¬ 
dent in sending troops to this city. The 

[legator Daniel 

NO FALSE PRETENSES. 
Samuel Uompcrs, president of the Amer¬ 

ican Federation of Labor, came to Chicago 
last night. The reason for his visit does 
not seem to be very clear. He or some of 
his friends, perhaps, scent to insinuate 
that a mortal purpose lurks behind the 
foregathering of Uompcrs with his fellow 
officers of the federation. The general 
public has been led to believe that if (Tem¬ 
pers but wished to lie might “order out” un¬ 
counted thousands of workingmen through¬ 
out the country. 

The public ought to bo Informed that 
Gompei-s has no more authority to issue a 
strike order to the unions that are members 
of the federation than George M. Pullman 
or General Miles. If be issued such an 
order he would violate Ills office. It would 
be of no value and the workingmen of tlie 
country would pay no attention to it. 

The Federation of Labor is invested with 
no power to strike or order strikes. It Is a 
society formed principally for tlio purpose 
of agitation, and although its standing is 
excellent it is of little consequence except 
in crystallizing sentiment among the 
unions. The unions waive uone of their 
laws in joining it. Most of them would 
violate their constitutions If they obeyed 

, The incident ought to be a lesson to the 
JMBcers of the law. There has been too * 
much of a tendency to go headlong in this 
emergency. Such acts as this and such 
statements as that of General Miles ui , .,,^ 
the arrest of this potty “leader” for high 
treason do a great deal of damuge. Law¬ 
lessness must not be met with lawlessness 
Violation of personal liberty and oppress, 
of individuals is as had In a district auor- 
ney as in a strike dictator. The seizure uf 
Debs' letters was an intolerable outrage 
and we should like to see some punish.,,, „t 
for it visited on the heads of the. offenders. 

The people are to be congratulated on uie 
fact that not all the heads in the federal 
building tire daft, but lliut the court is ore- 
sided over by a judge who is culm and fear- 
less, as independent of George M. l'„ll„IUI, 
as he is of Eugene V. Debs. 

MR. PULLMAN'S FRIENDS. 
Tms Evening Post is Informed that 

George M. Pullman is not illiberal in ids 
treatment of his personal servants. Ho 
pays good, living wages to his cook.arh- 
raen, butlers, fooiinen, chamber-maids and 
editors. As a person of acute business in¬ 
stinct lie perceives that the more degraded 
tlio service is llie larger the pay must lie. 

o live. 

I resolution introduced 1 

In ordinary times, it may be admitted, 
the sentiments of the American Federation 
of Labor would have soma influence with 
the unions, but it would be an indirect 
influence. At this juncture the federation 
is wholly without weight. If Gompers 
seeks to create the Impression that his 
visit is portentous of a general “tie-up” ho 
is hero tinder false pretenses. lie is a man 
of good standing und intelligence and it 
may ho hoped that he is not about to follow 
the example of the incredible wild man, 
Sovereign. Sovereign convinced nearly 
every one in Chicago that when he waved 
Ills hand the Knights of Labor would leave 
their work In a body. When tlie crisis 
came it was discovered that ho had no 
authority to order a strike of tho organi¬ 
zation and his piteous appeal to the scat¬ 
tered knights to “desist from labor” met ( ** " 13l~ " llpu “c ” *” 

with contemptuous silence. » is terrible to think that Constable Tab- 
Gompers would encounter a worse fate If bat of |[.l.Ilmon(|i has a warrant for part 

lie should attempt to ploy the part of die- of the Fifteenth Infantry, 
tutor. He would be repudiated by every --- 

Tun Evenino Post has the mi-fortune 
not to be in the service of Pullman, It 
Shares this grave position tvitli its esteemed ! 
contemporaries the Tribune and the Witj/,1 1 
and a large number of citizens of Chicago. It 
sees Pullman only by day and knows only 
liis cruelty and avarice, Ills orrogance, his 
selfishness, ill - pur e pride and unreason, j 
It culls attention to these because they 1 
are the qualities that force themselves on 
Its own attention. 

That afternoon contemporary that steals 
Us city news from the early editions of ' 
other papers, gets ils telegraph news by 
postal card and draws its inspiration from j 
Canada can doubtless inform tho public 
more accurately as to Mr. Pullman's good 
qualities. But we question the advisability 
of accepting tlio word of the dieteriades of 
journalism who are notoriously chary of 
the trutli and extremely zealous in giving 
good measure for the obelus. 

MR. PINGREE, OF DETROIT. 
Mayor Piugrce is a great anil good man. 

His purpose is high. His humanity is en¬ 
nobling. A few weeks ago he dressed up 
in a grotesque costume, paraded tile streets 
of Detroit anil gave a circus for the benefit 
of the poor of the city. Lately lie has en¬ 
gaged In the equally humorous and equally 
fantastic enterprise of attempting to get 
the arrogant Pullman to submit the dispute 
with his workmen to arbitration. 

Mr. Pingree is a great and good man, 
but bo will never be President of the United 
States. We are, so to speak, “onto” Mt\ 
Pingree. 

To Ki'orsb V. Debs, Esq., Greeting-. I* 

i federation and 

AN OUTRAGE ON PERSONAL LIBERTY. 
The seizure of Debs’ private papers 

uuder Mr. Milchrist’s overzealousi orders 
lias been very properly rebuked by Attor¬ 
ney General Olney in a telegram that may 
stand as a guide to certain gentlemen in 
tho government building in their future 
course. Mr. Olney telegraphed as follows: 

DEPARTMENT OE JUSTICE, WASHINGTON, D. 
C., JULY 11. Edwin Walker, Chicago, Ili.: — 
Seizure of IJcbs' papers Is not according to law 
amt should lie publicly disavowed and papers at 
once returned. If seizure Is not strictly and 
technically lawful papers should be returned. 
The government tn enforcing the law cunuot uf- 
ford to be itself lawless, nor, ovou if they bo 
within its strict right, should measures be re¬ 
sorted to which arc unusual and come danger¬ 
ously near invasion of personal rights. Tho 
government ts too strong anti its cause too 
righteous to warrant or require anything of that 
nature. Please wire at oneo what has tukon 
place and what Is done In pursuance of these In¬ 
structions. Oi.net, Attorney Qenoral. 

Judge Grosscup l-c-enforced this order by 
publicly apologizing to Debs in court for 
tlio seizure and In a manner that gives us 
great confidence In his Impartiality order- 

the instant return of the papers. 

Labor leaders now announce that there 
was no expectation that tlie men would 
strike until they struck. 

If a man is seen sneaking quietly up 
Pennsylvania avenue. Washington, within 
a day or two it will bo safe to put him dowr. 
as an Indiana constable seeking to serve a 1 
warrant on the President without rrlgllten- 
ing him out of the country. 

We expect a terrible carnage when Con¬ 
stable Tabbat meets the Fifteenth Krgl- 1 
ment, U. S. A. 

It is time for Debs to turn his nttcniion 
to keeping out of Jail, and he will find that 
he has no leisnre for nnytliing else. 

When the labor leaders have to gi 
their own salnrios when they order 
men out there will be fewer strikes. 

Agitation is an exciting but expensive 
amusement, and Debs is Just linvlng tho 
bills prexenljad. 















■ 
f,.e« .. JccM«d xi^^mproveiiiont. Local 1..,..“, I Valns weve ,,">nlnfr on the Wabash 
anil i? *.'1 wUh 01,1 crews- The Chicago 
Z iZV'™ "linois Hailroa'1 '«-*V opened P Its fidght office with a full force. These 

account'0 fb0f'" .‘“'V"* 0,r ,nr two weeks on 
noisnow.rrn° ness' Tlle Kastorn 1111- 
peHshablc gZu° ““ ,rei2ht ««P» 

aoMdatedCol'I'iKk'l,U , t>al of the Con- I 

‘hls C ",i,}VlU;:>f„enl,~>rce0|,orme“* 
as there’ '1 * win llttvc no effect here! 
lhls citc 'riVe, V fl‘w K,liK'"s of Labor in 

etfy- 1 he unlit ia are ex ported to leave 
Friday anil trouble tuny follow. The thou¬ 
sand railroad-men who lost their jobs in 
tho strike, supported by the miners, arc 
much exasperated, and daily outrages on 
new men are reported. 

Hit catch, ill., July 13. -The situation 
here is greatly Improved, so far as the 
railroads are concerned. 'The Wabash has 

I cleared its yards of accumulated freight 
) and trains arc moving us usual. The 

, freight office was opened for business this 
morning and freight Is being received for 

I al. points except Chicago. 1). A. Clark. 
I an engineer on the Wabash, w as arrested 
Kthis morning by a deputy I'nited Slates 
f marshal and taken to Springfield. It is 
•alleged Hint he intimidated one of the new 
•men. Clarence Kelso, a barkeeper who 
assaulted a non-union railroad-man, lias 
been arrested and Is now In jail at Spring- 

Tile local lodge A. R. 1*. has passed and 
published a series of strong resolutions 
condemning the action of Dnnliatn Post, 11. 
A. 1?., on account of its action indorsing 
the action of tlm President in sending 
troops to Chicago. This action has created 
a hitter feeling against the strikers. The 
railroad officials say that a number of 
strikers have applied for work to-day, but 

business to-day. A switch crew is 
at work, all of whom wear the badges 
of I'niteil States marshals and were not 
molested. Sum Sampson, baggage-man at 
the depot, whipped two strikers who sought 
to do the same thing to him. No Knights 
of Labor nt Terre Haute have gone out. 

MattooN, III.. July 13.- All is quiet here. 
The situation is gradually improving, Hig 
Four trains are moving without interrup¬ 
tion. Strikers who still refuse to go hack 
are being discharged and their [daces filled. 
The company's attorney says the blockade 
is broken completely and the roail is in good 

■$f tho docks, and prbspe'ots of resumption! 
are further off than at any time since thej 
strike was inaugurated. 

An army of about one thousand striking’ 
ore-sboveiers left this port at 13:30 to-day 
to march to C'onneaut, fifteen miles dis¬ 
tant, to compel the orc-shovelers to 
come out at that port. From' 
Connenut they wlU proceed to Erie and 
stop work on the docks there. The mob is 
composed of Finns, Swedes, Itulinns and 
Hungarians, many of whom are armed, 
and if the dock laborers at the above- 
named ports refuse to quit work there will 
be trouble. They were headed by a Finn 

Among passenger trains tern 
continued during thd recent l 
tlm funeral train leaving Deal 
at 13 o'clock noon for SI. M 
Greenwood, Mount Olivet and l 
This train, together with thro 

The mob which Major McFadden coi**." j 
.fronted showed the ugliest 'tempo# | 
manifested since the shooting at Forty- 
ninth street last Saturday. Companies 
n and D, Sixth Regiment, and Troop B, of 
Bloomington, under Captain Butler, were 
thrown out as guards ulnng the tracks, 
w hich a re lHopg |>:i I rolled to Ashland uve- 
uuc, a distance of a.mile and a half. 

Eliot *by a Sentry. 
Caplain Kelly’s company, F, of Hie See- 

ontl Regiment, engaged in a little skirmish 
shortly after 3 this morning out on tlm 
Grand '1’runk tracks, between Ashland 
uuii Western avenues, and John Stepli- 
nitzlii, of ITT,I Uoyne street, was shot 
through the baud. A sentry stationed one 
block south of Forty ninth street 
on the Fanliundle tracks was tired • 
on from ambush. He heard a noise’ 
behind some freighters standing on a 
switch, Tlte sentry approached the spot 
and as lie did so a bullet w histled by his 
head. He fired in tile direction whence it 
came and a moan followed the Dash, Be¬ 
en force me ills ran to the spot anil blood 
stains were found on the tracks. Captain 
Kelly reported to Colonel Moulton, who 
advised that Captain O'Neill be notified. 

BUTCHERS ON STRIKE 

Stockyards Knigbi&^of Labor Re¬ 

fuse to To-Day. 

BUSINESS GOES ON, HOWEVER. ; 

Union Rtocktaium, July 13. —About fivi 
hundred butellers, employed in Packing 
town, struck and refused to respond to tin 
call to report for work this morning. Tliesi 

Hall on Ashland aven 
ing the strike btisines 
vim ill the yards and w 
all tlm packing-houses. 

St. Louis, July 13. -With the railroads 
handling all traffic offering with their usual 
promptness, interest in tile strike hero, so 
far as it may have been a railroad strike, 
lias almost disappeared. All trains, both | 
passenger and freight, are running without | 
interruption anti handling easily ail traffic I 
to be had, though it must he confessed that 
business is yet far below the normal. The 
action of the trades and labor unions Sat- 

ORDERED NOT TO PRODUCE MESSAGES. 

•tions from headquarters, lias ignored 
nmons to produce in the United States 
t at Denver tiles of all messages re¬ 
al or sent pertaining to the strike. He 
men instructed not to go to Denver un- 
irrested. anti not to produce the mes- 
s no matter what comes. 

Denver. Colo., July 12. -Superintendent 
Turner, of the Sunta Fe Kailroad, yester¬ 
day dropped into Nickerson, Kan., where 
the townspeople refused to furnish food or 

’ places on the roail. Mr. Turner called on 
the leading citizens and said t hat unless iho 
boycott was raised at once Newton would 
be made tlio division terminal Instead of 
Nickerson. Mr, Turner's threat caused 

-the business men of Nickerson to change 
their policy in a lnirry. 

mobbed the workers. 

Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio, July 12. —Work 
was commenced on all of the ore and coal 
locks on the Pennsylvania side of the river 
here this morning, but hud not been in 
".ogress over half an hour before 
T mob of 000 strikers from the Lake 

side, who bad decided not to 
Mturn to work, marched on to the docks 
Awl hv threats compelled the men at work 
“ cease their labors. Picks, shovels and 

i !‘Lu of every kind ware thrown into the 
| |~]|| III II I III the 

only too anxious to g 
Tlic Knights of Laboi 
work, in obedience t 
Muster Workman S 
dieted that by to-m 

There was a little romance in the Sr 
Kegiment last night before the call 
troops. The wedding of Private Ge 
Walker, of Company F, bad been set 

be uses for patrol serviri 
Lieutenant Stanstiehl v 
speech and Captain Kelly i 

teen 111 precinct police a lso 
patrol-wagon loads of office 
back to their respective 
i mp! y ha mini. To- da v it u 

>f this number Swift it Co. employ 700, 
Li-mnur & To. perhaps more, while Nelson 
I orris & Co. anil the International and 

w ith this addition Camp 
s a post of over one tlinn- 
irgest militia camp in the 

there was a crowd of four hundred ur live 
hundred around Hie stoeayarils switch at 
Central avenue. A train of cattle was com¬ 
ing in under police guard. Just smith of 
Central avenue the engine was derailed at 
a switch which lmit been tampered with. 
The mob surged about the ears anil 
engine and abused the train crew 
with threats and vile names. The 
situation looked alarming and at 0:30 a 
call was made for the troops in Dexter 
Park. Major McFadden look out Compa¬ 
nies H anil D of the Sixth Regiment and 
rushed his men down to the besieged train 
on the double-quick step. He threw one 
company out toward the north and another 
south, and the mob .scattered before the 
bayonets of the soldiers. A wrecking crew 
was called and in half an hour the engine 
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i' Triumph of a Principle. 
I' Tba labor situation in Chicago is quiet to¬ 

day, pending the result of tbs meeting called 

by President Gompers of the American Fed¬ 
eration of Lnbor. 

To the 23,two men who left their work yea- 
terday were added this morning about 7,000 
more. Others will lay down their tools to¬ 
morrow. 

It is yet too enrly to protest, as many peo¬ 

ple are doing, that the strike is finally 
broken. 

Telegrephic reports, however, from im¬ 
portant railroad points go to show that rail¬ 
road traffic is being generally resumed, 
There can be no doubt that many railroad 
meu who have been on strike are goin g back 
to tbelr old employment 

It it also appareut that in many important 
eeutera the proclamation of Master Work¬ 
man Soverign has not met with a general 
response. 

This being the case it is hard to see what 
good to the oauss of labor the federated 

trades of Chicago can do by making the 

strike general among all classes of trades¬ 
men. 

The faot is that the principle which under 
. lie* the whole trouble is already Indicated. 

The battle t9 already won. 

The force of public opinion which has been 
aroused In favor of arbitration will in fu- 

i tore be almost irresistible. 

1 It makes no difference that Duke Pullman 
; stubbornly sets his face against appeals 

voiced by municipal, state, and national au- 

t 1 he fact that these appeals have been 
t ““do is labor's guerdon of victory. 

1 he Mail believes that President Gompers 
■ and his colleagues of the American Federa- 
i ation of Labor will see the strength of their 
’. present position. -fix 

’ He is a wise general who knows when he 
has won the tight. He is a foolish leader 

“ wbo drives his men to unnecessary exlreml- 
v ties. 

o Ttle principle of arbitration has been reo- 
• ogtnzed. Pullman is the creature of an hour. 
c The prinoiple can not die. 

■ Let the men go hack to their work I 

It Gets the News. 
In reporting the progress of the great 

i, strike and the events growing out of It Thb 
u Mail has been aided by the co-operation of 
0 the United Press. 
*’ The only paper in Chlpago receiving the 
■v full report of this enterprising news organl- 
P lation, it has been able to present promptly 

And fully the latest developments in all parts 
lt af the country. Whether iu Washington, 
!•- where every movement taken by the national 
el povernmeut originates ; ou the Pacific coast, 

where the situation has been as serious as in 
Chicago, in New York, at Pittsburg, Cleve¬ 
land, or the other railroad centers, the United 
Press has transmitted the latest intelligence 
with remarkable promptness. 

la continuing to receive the service of the 
United Press Tim Mail feels that it can be 
sure of laying before its readers the latest I 
nnd most trustworthy news from all parti, 
of tbe world with promptness and dispatch, j 

Under Which Banner? 
What’s this wo hear about Candidate Mao- 1 

Veaghf Refused to indorse President Cleve- 
land's action in using the federal troops to I 
maintain law and order in Illinois! Declines 
to give an opinion ou the existing labor 
troubles! 

Tnere must be some mistake. Mr. Mao-*! 
Yeagh was chosen by the democratic state ■, 
convention as the candidate for United 
States senator. It was further given out 
that he was the candidate of the Cleveland 
tulministration and would bo the only leader 
recognized, lie was to mold and direct the 
sentiment of the party in Illinois in all quee-. 
lions-past, present, and prospective. Of 
course whatever the Cleveland administra¬ 
tion did would have his indorsement. 

Come to think of It. we don’t reoall Mr, 
MacVeagh’s name among thoso whoso views 
have beeu given ia the papere or who have 
Joined in congratulatory telegrams to the 
president. The omteslon mutt be aeoidental, 
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i would be doomed to misfortunes com¬ 
pared with which the occasional griev- 
ahbes with which It Is afflicted nowa¬ 
days are a mere bagatelle. 

It may safely be assumed, however, 
that the labor agitators are not In ear¬ 
nest, unless we are to Infer that some 
of them are sufficiently unscrupulous to 
be ready and willing to sell out organ¬ 
ized labor by wholesale to one or other 
of the great political parties. There 
can be no genuinely intelligent demand 
for legislation Inviting a complete 
change of railroad employees every four 
years, or else the permanent continu¬ 
ance of one army of railroaders, hold¬ 
ing the same political faith, and main-, 
tained in their places by political sup¬ 
port. Labor never suffers more acutely* 

Id be pleased to reprint editorial! 
favorable to Mr. Pullman In this 
but we have been unable to And 
of our exchanges. 

If Jt copies to a question of starve-out Mr. 
j Pullman probably will be able to keep the 
,wolf at a respectable distance from the 

Thb German scleajS 
|the earth is cooling off 

longer frightens 

At Fort Wayne, Ind„ the A. R. TJ. has 
served notice on the newspapers. In of¬ 
ficial form, that they must “remain neu¬ 
tral.” or else "we will be obliged to take 
Borne action in regard to your editorials 
in regard to the American Railway 
union.” As the champions of equity and' 
liberty, the A. R. U. seems to deem It 
appropriate to begin by assailing the 
treedom of the press, which is the very 
corner-stone of the freedom of the peo¬ 
ple. It is not unnatural, of course, that 
a body which undertakes to arrogate 
'to Itself control of the railroads and to1 
assert that control by lawless violence 
should also assume the right to exeiciam 
isn arbitrary censorship of the press,F Wit, 
It should not be necessary to point oul 
that the blunder is a fatal one. An hon¬ 
est cause has nothing to fear from the 
newspapers, the very existence of which 
depends upon their serviceableness to 
the Interests of the people. Newspapers 
that preach false or foul doctrine must 
fall of their own weight. But the prop¬ 
osition to muzzle the newspapers, to 
bulldoze them Into aiding in the conceal¬ 
ment of the crimes of unruly mobs and 
to demand neutrality when the main¬ 
tenance of law and order Is at stake 
and requires that the public shall be 
warned and enlightened, is in Itself an 
offense which merits condign punish- 

It Is always wise to keep away from a buP 
it going in the opposite direction. 

should 

Mr. Pcllman n 
Nero as a fiddler. 

Jjloodshed! 

Tbe enemies of President Debs ar 
circulating a rumor that he came fro 
same town that Senator Voorhees did. 

rrecont’railway tie-up here has taught 
krple throughout the country how de- 
int they lire upon Chicago. 

6 
The statement made by the Pullman i 

Company and M|t tg papers all through the1 
country showarthe desire of that corpora¬ 
tion to set itself right before tbe public; 
and, without urging again the question as 
to the wisdom and ethics of taking work 
at a heavy loss and reducing the wages of 
his workmen, there is no doubt that Mr. 
Pullman and bis associates acted from gen¬ 
erous motives. Yet, if the company wished 
to secure a favorable verdict from the pub¬ 
lic, why has it obstinately refused to sub¬ 
mit to arbitration a matter in which the 
public is so largely concerned? The appeal 
for arbitration which was made by the 
Railway Union has been renewed by the 
Chicago City Council. In conference with 
representatives of that body the vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Pullman Company declared on 
Monday that it could not recede from its 
present position, that it had determined to 
manage its own business without outside 
interference. This attitude is founded on 

It Is refreshing to note that General 
I Master Workman Sovereign’s order for 

'ereign. Sister Soveriign, do you see an y- a universal strike of the K. of L. has 
been Ignored at all points outside of 

dered out 799,999 K’s of L., but lo, I see Chicago, Pittsburg among the number. 
i the mail-carrier bringing a recreant re- The wantonness of the order Is pereep-l 

^ tible at a glance. No reason exists for 
S tt, then. Within four and twenty hours, a strike of the Knights. The member- 
Cleveland's closet. ship of the various district assemblies 

—— -b is made up of men who have employ- 
tSonrfectlon^rfth railroad matters should tnent and are very glad to have It and 
profess to burn with anxiety to get un- to hold on to It In these times when a| 
der the whole hand? score of men lodk on with hungry eyes 

But supposing that the professional at each prospect of a vacant Job. I 
labor agitators are sincere in their de- _ Sovereign, in Issuing his call, appar- 
sire to haver the railroads and tele-* sntly considered that abject submission | 
graphs placed under government con-V • ——‘ *~ . , — ,7 ; '' .. .. 
trol. what is labor to gain by the to the dictates of lmbecife leadership, 
change unless It crave, the conversion ^lthout r!Bard to corwiuestce* 
Into a political monopoly of Industrial, *tory on the members of the order Which 
systems that are now open to all com, 19 *° «"t°>-tucate hlm for 

■ , chief. He had promised Debs, in a sad* 

Conspicuous among the shl 
the agitators concerned In t 
railroad strike Is the cry f 
mental control of railroads 
graphs. We find this in the letters, ad¬ 
dresses and Interviews of Sovereign and 
Debs, and it is also a cardinal principle 

I of. the People’s party, which recently 
' took Sovereign and Debs to Its arms, 
! and which, at all times, shows an incli¬ 
nation to sympathize with riot and its 
promoters. 

] The inconsistency of thlB demand 
•dining from the leaders of the railroad 
•trike Is evident from the fact that the 
Whole trend of the strike Is to prevent 

( that government which Is Invited to 

Few thinking men can be blind to the' 
fact that if the railroads, for instance-, * 
were to become governmental machines, 
they would also become political mar 
chines of such colossal power in , tbe 
hands of the dominant party as to per¬ 
mit.of the establishment of a species of 
partisan oligarchy of perpetual tenure 
We would haw a campaign for railroad; 
offices every four years, with the pros¬ 
pect of a periodic turning out of the 
"rascals” holding situations on the va¬ 
rious roads from the general superin¬ 
tendents down to the track-walkers, i 
and If the politicians belonging to the 
party In power at the time of the "na-ki 
tionallzatlon” of the railroads did not 
make the most of their opportunities fh 
capture the railroad machine, body gad 
sou|, and Insure the perpetuation of* 

justice to all. If Mr. Pullman’s statement 
be true, he has nothing to lose by submit- ( 
ting the case to arbitration. His refusal to 
do so is apparently baaed, not upon the fear 
of the result, but because lie denies the 
principle which arbitration represents,— all i 
of which shows clearly enough the need of! 
making arbitration compulsory, especially 
In all strikes in which the public is inevi¬ 
tably a third party. Cases of personal and 
c|Vil damage are brought into court. Why 
should not industrial disputes be taken into 
a court of arbitration, where the effort 
should be, not to affix punishment, but to 
secure conciliation? It is clear that in this 
strike the public has some rights which 
neither Mr. Debs nor Mr. Pullman seems 
willing to recognize. 

tlake control of the railroads, 
ercislng any control whatever 
part of them—even over Its 
cam At the first symptom c _ 
ment interposition for the liberation of 
the highways of traffic, Sovereign, Debs 
&• Co. boiled over with Indignation, de¬ 
nounced the authorities at Washington, 
and demanded of President Cleveland 
that he Immediately desist from ob- 



No <>\nhas indorsed the violence and laS-j 
lossnoss that havo crept into the Pullomn 

i strike. Union labor has taken tho lead In 
denouncing the lawbreakers. 

" 13 would bo pleased to reprint editorial 
utterances favorable to Mr. Pullman in this 
emergency hut we huvo been unable to tint! 
one in any of our exchanges. 

eat suggest 
often leads 
as asinine to start rumors of dynamite and 
assassination. 

Ir it conies to aquostioa of stnrvr-out Mr. 
^Pullman probably will bo able to keep tho 
, wolf at a respectable distance from the 

Tnr. German sdcutfia * 
I the earth is cooling off on; 

NO FAIRY TALE. 

/2 

■H 

N. B.—No hi no 

X? the courts desire to lay 
•the iomentors of discord 
overlook George M l’ulltnni 

w 

m 
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Tiik statement made by the Pullman. 
Company and lent lg papers all through the 
country shows the desire of that corpora¬ 
tion to set itself right before the public; 
and, without urging again the question as 
to the wisdom and ethics of taking work 
at a heavy loss and reducing the wages of 
his workmen, there is no doubt that Mr. 
Pullman and bis associates acted front gen¬ 
erous motives. Vet, if the company wished 
to secure a favorable verdict from the pub¬ 
lic, why has it obstinately refused to sub¬ 
mit to arbitration a matter in which the 
public is so largely concerned? The appeal 
for arbitration which was made by the 
Kailway Union has been renewed by the 
Chicago City Council. In conference with 
representatives of that body the vice-presi- 
d, nt of the Pullman Company declared on 
Monday that it could not recede from its 
present position, that it had determined to 
manage its own business without outside1 
interference. This attitude is founded on 
a mistaken spirit and a mistaken logic. 
The business of the Pullman Company 
bring* >t into the widest relations with the 
public, Which is obliged to share, the losses, 
inconveniences, and evils of the strike. 
An arbitration is an ethical court estab¬ 
lished by both parties in a conflict to secure 
justice to all. If Mr. Pullman’s statement, 
lie true, lie lias nothing to lose by submit¬ 
ting tbe case to arbitration. Ilia refusal to 
,]o so is apparently based, not upon the fear 
,,f the result, but because lie denies the 
principle, which arbitration represents,—all 

which shows dearly enough the need of 
making aihitration compulsory, especially 
in all strikes in which the public is inevi¬ 
tably a third party. Cases of personal and 
civil damage are brought into court. Why 
should not industrial disputes ho laken into 

court of arbitration, where the elTort 
should he, not to alli\ punishment, hut to 
secure conciliation? It is clear that in this 
strike the public has some rights which 
neither Mr. Debs nor Mr. Pullman seems 

fling to recognize. 

«i> 
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MRS. BLUEBEARD DEBS—Sister Sovereign, Sister Soversign, do you see any¬ 
one coming ? 

SISTER SOVEREIGN —No. I have ordered out 799,999 K s of L., but lo, 1 see 
nothing but the clouds above the horizon and the mail-carrier bringing a recreant re¬ 
fusal from D. A. 4-11-44, of Oshkosh. 

MRS. BLUEBFARD DEBS—That settles it, then. Within four and twenty hours, 
aha! my head will be hanging in Bluebeard Cleveland's closet. 

Conspicuous among the shibboleths of 
the agitators concerned in the western 
railroad strike is the rry for govern¬ 
mental control of railroads and tele¬ 
graphs. We find this in the letters, ad¬ 
dresses and interviews of Sovereign and 
Debs, and it is also a cardinal principle 
of the People's party, which recently 
took Sovereign and Debs to its arms, 
and which, at all times, shows an incli¬ 
nation to sympathize with riot and its 

The inconsistency of this demand 
Coming from the leaders of the railroad 
Strike is evident from the fact that the 
Whole trend of the strike Is to prevent 
Glut government which is invited to 
Hake control of the railroads, from ex¬ 
ercising any control whatever over any 
part of them—even over Its own mall 
caiw. At the first symptom of govern¬ 
ment Interposition for the liberation of 
the highways of traffic. Sovereign, Debs 
&' Co. boiled over with indignation, de¬ 
nounced the authorities at Washington, 
and demanded of President Cleveland 
that he immediately desist from ob¬ 
structing the right of honest working- 

ftJonnectlon 

Governmental control of the railroads' 
-J, in short, but another name for po¬ 
litical enslavement of the railroads, and 
Under such a form of slavery labor 
Would be doomed to misfortunes < 
pared with which the occasional griev¬ 
ances with which it is afflicted nowa¬ 
days are a mere bagatelle. 

It may safely be assumed, however, 
that the labor agitators are not in ear- 

j nest, unless ive are lo Infer that some 
I of them are sufficiently unscrupulous to 

tie ready and willing to sell out organ¬ 
ized labor by wholesale to one or other 
of tlie great political parties. There 
can be no genuinely intelligent demand 
for legislation inviting a complete 
change of railroad employees every four 
years, or else the permanent continu¬ 
ance of one army of railroaders, hold¬ 
ing the same political faith, and main¬ 
tained in their places by political sup¬ 
port. Labor never suffers more acutely 
than when it gets into the clutches of 
the politicians. 

At Fort Wayne, Inch, the A. R. U. has, 
served notice on the newspapers, in of- I 
floial form, that they must “remain neu¬ 
tral.” or else "we will be obliged to take 
some action in regard to your editorials 
in regard to the American Railway 
Union," As the champions of equity and 
liberty, the A. R. L*. seems to deem it 
appropriate to begin by assailing the 
freedom of the press, which is the very 
Corner-stone of the freedom of the peo¬ 
ple. ft is not unnatural, of course, that 
n body which undertakes to arrogate 
to Itself control of the railroads and to* 
assert that control by lawless violence 
should also assume the right lo exercise 
*in arbitrary censorship of the press, but 
It should not be necessary to point out 
that the blunder is a fatal one. An hon¬ 
est cause has nothing to fear from the 
newspapers, the very exislence of which 
dejtends upon their serviceableness to 
the interests of the people. Newspapers 
that preach false or foul doctrine must | 
fall of their own weight. But the prop- ' 
osltion to muzzle the newspapers, to \ 
bulldoze them into aiding In the conceal¬ 
ment of the crimes of unruly mobs and 
to demand neutrality when the main¬ 
tenance of law and order is at stake 
and requires that the public shall be 
warned and enlightened, is in itself an 
offense which merits condign punlsh- 

The A. R. U. would not exact silence 
If it had not substantial reason to fear 
publicity, and when, under such circum¬ 
stances, it tries to intimidate the only 
competent mouthpieces of public opinion 
It not only commits a crime against the 
public, but betrays in a signal fashion 
the consciousness of Us own guilt. 

It Is refreshing to note that General 
Master Workman Sovereign’s order for 
a universal strike of the K. of L. has 
been ignored at all points outside of 
Chicago, Pittsburg among the number. 
The wantonness of the order is percep¬ 
tible at a glance. No reason exists for 
a strike of the Knights. The member¬ 
ship of the various district assemblies 
Is made up of men who have employ¬ 

'd1 h railroad matters should meat and are very glad lo have it and 
urn with anxiety to get un- to hold on to it in these times when a 
ie hand? score of men loo*k on with hungry eyes 
wing that the professional at each prospect of a vacant job. 

K I 

Liks 

agitators are sincere in their de¬ 
sire to have’ the railroads and tele¬ 
graphs placed under government con¬ 
trol, what is labor to gain by the 
change unless it craves the conversion 
Into a political monopoly of Industrial 
Bystenis that are now open to all com- 

Few thinking men can be blind to the 
fact that if the railroads, for instance, 
were to become governmental machines, 
they would also become political ma¬ 
chines of such colossal power in , the 
bands of the dominant party as to per¬ 
mit.of the establishment of a species of 
partisan oligarchy of perpetual tenure. 
We would have a campaign tor railroad 
offices every four years, with the pros¬ 
pect of a periodic turning out of the 
“rascals" holding situations on the va¬ 
rious roads from the general superin¬ 
tendents down to tiu- track-walkers, 
and if the politicians belonging to the 
party in power at the time of the "na¬ 
tionalization" of the railroads did not 

o. ditch mall trains, burn Pullman make thp mo8t of tht.,r opportunities tb 
freight cars, spike switches and as- captu.c, th(. ranroad „iathlne, body and 

gault railroad employees remaining souli and tnsure the perpetuation of 
their hold on the country, their forbear-, 
ance would be an amazing < 

faithful to their contracts. 
Singular, is It not, that these men 

who howl themselves hoarse when the 
federal authority lifts its little finger in | 

known rules of political” 

to the dictates of Imbecile leadership, ] 
without regard to consequences, is oblig¬ 
atory on the members of the order which 
is so unfortu-iate as to own him for its 
chief. He had promised Debs, in a sud¬ 
den burst of enthusiastic fraternity, that, 
with one stroke of his pen, he would add 
750,000 recruits to the ranks of the west¬ 
ern rebels, and, of course, when Debs 
foreclosed, there was nothing for it but 
to make the memorable stroke and let 
the loyalty of the masses to himself and 
Debs do the rest. 

Mr. Sovereign is now a sadder and 
wiser man than he was before he issued 
his edict. The masses have shown no 
desire whatever to indulge in the luxury 
of an uprising,, and beyond some farci¬ 
cally solemn resolutions requesting the 
Impeachment of the President, no action 
Inis been taken by K. of L. asseiubliesf) 
anywhere except in Chicago, where the 
fear of the mob controlled by Debs is a 
potential consideration with the Knights. 
In our own city, the spirit of indiffer¬ 
ence to Sovereign's Insane capers | 
amounts to absolute contempt, and the 
institution of comparisons with the in¬ 
telligent course which Powderly would 
have purstfad ” — } under like circumstances. 
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4X( l >i£j4; 
^ There is evidence o(rWHMt 11, the 
- movement to tie up tile industries of 

. ChiciiKo and other cities. At the Sun-. 
■ day night meeting of labor ■leaders it, 

was resolved to call out all members 
of trades unions at 4 o'clock yesterday 
incase a settlement of the Pullman 
strike was not effected. All hope of 
such settlement was extinguished 
Monday when Mr. Wiekes grimly in 
formed the committee that waded 
upon him that ‘’there was nothin:; to 

{h & WlU ^ VC Hinc^ 

Pull in »n stookholclrr* Not ***•••**■ t(d ll the long troop train halted at the depot for 
MU ' the local company to join and them were city yeBterday to the effect that the Pull¬ 

man stockholders are dissatisfied with the 
course taken hy George M. Pullman in ‘he pres¬ 
ent strike. This story is denied in Boston, 
where the holders of Pullman stock declare 

"ffect that the Pull- the local company to join and them were 
dissatisfied with the hurried hand-shakings and “God bless yuus” 

if. Pullman in the pres- exchanged. All Kokomo was ready to g,, i 
is denied in Boston, with “the company” and back it up. .. | 

■ullman stock declare scenes show that the hearts of the people i f j 
that they are perfectly satisfied with Mr. Pull- I minoia and Indiana a 

Impeachment! Yes, why not Impeach¬ 
ment,, and let's begin with Governor Alt- 
geld und Mayor Hopkins. 

i and are in most, refreshing contrast with the 
impeach I l,0Pu*8r pusillanimity of California. 

The Sentence of that Detroit rioter who 
pulled the engineer of a mail tralu off his 
locomotive at 'Detroit, to thirteen months 
hard labor or 8600 fine, will open a great 
many eyes in these United States. 

idiate* the alleged criticism, but he 
ds that he has always maintained It 
be "not only the right, but the duty 

Of the President to enforce the laws of 
the United States everywhere without I 

arrlson continues, "when, as a soldier, J 
marched under the orders of the J 

President into states whose governors 
had not Invited us, but were resisting 
us. As President, 1 further maintained, 

> view of the President's power anti 
duty; and now. as a private citizen, I 
hold myself ready, as a part of the 
posse comttatus of the country, to aid 
upon his call In the enforcement of that 
view of the national authority,” 

This is the right kind of talk In these 
days when quibblers here and there are 
.occupying themselves with the unearth¬ 
ing of reasons why the President should 
•not have dared to enforce the United 
States laws lit Illinois ;vs lung as the 
Anarchist who is governor of that state 
chose to object. As General Harrison 
points out, state lines and gubernatorial 
convictions count for nothing when the 
question Is of enforcing federal laws 
that are defiantly violated. 

The emphasis with which the ex-Pres- 
idejjt speaks is, no doubt, meant to 

divided on the question of maintaining 
[law and order, and that there is none 
[so base among the Republican chief- 
taijflp'as to makb political capital out 

[ of *tte present emergency by truckling 
; todfce mob. This end, it is but just tu 
Ijjtflfe, is admirably fulfilled. < 

IjflE ORLEANS AMERICAN. 
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The Spoils System may always h«* rei mI | 
_ on to bother its supporters. United Htui * 
droit rioter wlio ^strict Attorney Milchrist, who has I.. ! 
il train off his charge of the legal proceedings against 11 
thirteen months lessness at Chicago, goes out of office Aug. 
will open a great - to make way for a Democratic successor. 
States 1 The latter is a good lawyer, but he ami the 
L_. |, Government will labor for some time at a 

the project iiml 
to;> ami do a little 
indicate the dawn 

At all events, a 

every friend of order anil of the iu- 
i crests of labor. 

Dispatches from various parts of 
the country bring; the gratifying in- 
tclligvnee that railroad men tire re¬ 
fusing to obey the 'orders of Delis. 
Having no grievances, they will not 
strike at the dictation of the man who 
It,-is proven himself a leader in noth¬ 
ing hut riot atul rum. Itis eneounyy- 
iay to note, also, that trains are mov¬ 
ing: more freely in the disturbed dis- 
triets. and that the firm stand taken 
by the fed' ml government has great¬ 
ly subdued it it has not entirely ,piell- 
e'd the spirit, of insurrection at most 
points. The gravest situation seems 
now to exist at Oakland, California, 
where n serious conflict appears prob¬ 
able. of the outcome there can he] 
lio doubt, hut the severest measures 
may he necessary for the restoration ■ 
of law and order. 

The iudietment of Debs and his fel¬ 
low conspirators may have had some 
effect in hriiigitiK about the apparent 
improvement in the situation. It 
would lie natural for the strikers to 

disadvantage. There are no charges against ] 
Judging from tub Indifference with mj. Milchrist; he Is admitted to be u | 

which Sovereign's orders are received, the glKKj officer and vigorous prosecutor. The j 
discipline of the Knights of Labor consider- spoils system is better worthy of a small | 
ably resembles that of the old-fashioned people in n large country than a great people 
militia regiment which obeyed the colonel's |n a grea{ nation, 
commands when It felt, like it, and when it , 
did not, went off to pick berries. The President's C our** in sending 

— troops to Chicago was approved by the Sen- 

E^’CS ^enator' Galllngpr^o^N^w I the "P morning gives Senator Gal Unger of New ^ loni yoted dowu Mr 
Hampshire the following deserved side- Galu amend.ne..t-ll to 36-In favor 
winder for his rustic Republ can :teal It voluntary arbitration and adopted the rcs- 

daymen* the* J&SKSS option of Senator Daniel without a dlvl- 

tion of Senator Daniel irt.lorslng the eours. 8 ^golyed, That* the Senate indorses the 
of the Administration. prompt and rigoroua meaHurea adopted by 

;_ __! _J the President of the United States anti the 
T.. - Kulght. o[ I.vbor 

about impeaching Attorney-General Olney en,.e „f lawless men wltii the due process of 
for his vigorous and valuable service to the (j,e lawg „f the United States and with the 
general Government is onlv another indica- transportation of the malls of the United 
tion of the inability of those managing this 1 States, and with commerce among the 

SSHKrSrSfc j 
eluded in secret society membership. «» Government does not have to wait tic 

It will be seen that the United Stutes Sen¬ 
ate has not the slightest doubt that the Fed¬ 
eral Government does not have to wait the 
tardy processes of State officials hefure it 

The European Press Is doubtful whether moves to execute United 
the United States Government cun stand the .protect interstate commerce 
strain of a new rebellion. The people are — ' 
behind the United States Government and The Following was the concluding para- 
will see this mohocratic outbreak through to graph of General Gordon's speech In the 
the destruction of anarchy and the suppres- United States Senate on Wednesday, ami it 
sion of lawlessness wherever they may raise ! la worth republishing just as ho delivered it, 
their hideous features. The Republic will ' as follows; 
come out all the stronger for the demon-1 I stand here to proclaim, 
strated power of the Federal Government. 'rnYVolc^couid 

New England is wholly unaffected by j 

I stand here to proclaim, not as a South¬ 
ern man, but as an American citizen, and I 
wish that my voice could reach every law¬ 
breaker on the continent, that the men who 
wore the gray from 1801 to 1800,and who eon- 

I Gigantic Railroad Strike. , 

ii' .Thirty-two railroads, wo believe, 
are involved in the great strike or<;.in- 
jznd by the American Railway Union 
sRgainst the Pullman Palace (Air Com- 

JJiny. K. V. Debs, president of the [ 
m, is the individual who really, 1 
the position he has taken, <|iies 
s the supremacy of the United 
es government at this moment, 
ipers, the head of the Federation 

of Labor, hits issued an order for :i 
general strike. He is practically in 

same boat with Debs. Debs and 
eral of his coadjutors have been 

Cindicted by the United States grand 
^“•y, arrested and put under hea vy 

ids. The President has issued two 
Ndamations warning tin; strikers 

to desist from a violation of law, giv- 
png thutn notice that the laws must 

be obeyed. This appears to have ex- 
* ercised a good elfeet on the anarchists 

l in this movement to itmugu- 
b rule. It is imped the crisis 

illy passed and the danger of 
ar is over. The Rochester 

Dcrat and Chronicle Bums up the 

Debs says lie shall win. It is situ 
jil t impossible that Debs should win 
J?iwitless wotdil he impossible on tin 
t.ir.us his triumph would i.npo.se. i 
would close every workshop m tin 
country and end all enterprise. 

There is no limit to the demands o 
Labor up to tit" last dollar of the em 
ployer. Debs' triumph would meat 
that every employer who should re 
fuse to pay whatever his hired mei 
might demand would he subjected t> 
a general boycott, to he enforced 1>: 
as large a strike its might he neee- 
sary to coin]tel submission. 

Pullman went so far as to oiler L 
open his bonks to his hired men. thei 
to a Labor committee of outside pet 
sons, to prove that 1m paid the mei 
all that the earnings of the shop 
would warrant. This was nyeeted 
because the hooks might he fraudt 
lent. it must he left to the mei 
themselves to say how much pa, 
they should have. Other men. wilfin, 
to 'take their places tit the stun 

rested right in the works and a right 
jo compel the Pullmans to keep the 
works going at the rate of wages the 
men asked. 

No man can consent, to do business 
111 these terms If lie lms capital he 
will take it to Enrolm«, where condi¬ 
tions tire better, r.itlier than dissipate 
it under the dictation of Debs. La 
lior will disorganize and, after a vast 
vmount of suffering, the logic of 

l Debslsm, the resolutions of labor organiza- Tund ,Jlde by side with 
tions to the contrary notwithstanding. This the men w ho wore the other uniform, follow- 
remimls us to repeat what we have said jng that same flag In upholding the dignity 
before, that New England is the most stead- oftho republic over which it floated, and 
ily prosperous section of the United States. every law upon the statute books. 
Even in these times business depression is This utterance was received with a tre- 
less marked in New England than In any mendous outburst of applause, which started 
other part of the United States. The work- on the floor, and spread over the Senate 
:ng people have more money than those of Chamber into the galleries. The Mashing* 
any other section because they illustrate the ton correspondent of the New York Herald 
combination of dqlliirs and sense. lays,“No speech delivered in Congress since 

———mi. ■ ■ i the war has done more to wipe out sectloual- 
Americans Will Bear with character- isn, and bring about a feeling of good will 

istic indifference the lectures of the English 
press on the alleged weakness of demorracy 
to deal with a great strike. If we want any 

1 sympathy wo can get it from France. A 
London paper, commenting on the vigor 

tlish between the North and South than that de- 
raev livered by Senator Gordon.” 

any - 
A The Editorial of tlie New York Sun, rend 

■igor in the United States Senate amid open ap- 

mob fury that followed the murder of Presl- against, lawlessness. The article opens with 
dent Carnot, patronizingly remarked that the following memorable sentences; 
the enforcement of international require- The Government at Washington lives, and 
ments aud tlie law of France could not have *h« P«°P1.0 ot Un,t?^8tate! “I® „ .. , . . Hixtv odd inillion» of them. Anaruliists ami 
been more effective had the latter country no, reckoned. The representative aud 

1 been "a well-regulated monarchy." executive of the nation’s authority, majesty 
.. aud power is President Cleveland. He 

There Have Rrev Scenes in the West stands ut this moment for all that loyal I HERR HAVE Been SCENES IN THE \\ est Amerlcans llve {or hope for, are. That he 
very much like those witnessed at tlie open- HtllIldrt ,irm to Ids obvious duty no man can 
ing of the war in the demonstrations that now doubt. 

!» have attended the departure of the militia As to tlie power of the General Govern- 
for the seat of the disorder. The Illinois meut the Sun says— 
companies, not only those in Chicago hut ' There is ample power in the Government 
in tlie country towns, answered the call with at Washington, under the constitution aud 
soldierly nrrmintneas There was no lminr. lawa of the United States, to preserve the soldierly promptness, there was no hang- inHtltutk„,H „f thl« country against inch, in- 
ing back, and the companies turned out slirrfi,.tl()I1 or rebellion. The power is not 
with full ranks. At Rockford the mili- rlmt of any o 
tia were accompanied from the arnio- of men; It i> 
ries to the depot by cheering, not jeering, indestrnctibl 
crowds, in whose presence Anarchists ^ bV any^t ent “th'atTt 

,, or of any small council 
c might of a great und 
in. We believe that it 
us it should be exer- 

If there were any, slunk away in judicious neceH'*orVi with ~"humane"'prude'nee and 
silence. At Muncie, Ind., the militia alarm moderation as far as possible, lntt in 
sounded at five o'clock Sunday afternoon | any case with unyielding firmness and im- 
when many of the members of the local com- remitting vigor. The President's proclaim.- 

p“'r ™ i—o" 
within two hours the train that bore them American. In continuing to perform the 
to Hammond waa speeding on its way. At perfectly pi 
the depot, a great crowd of the people of the nation’ 

American. In continuing to perform tin 
perfectly plain duty now thrust upon him as 
the nation’s chief magistrate, President 

i the militia godspeed; and Cleveland should have something 

1X7 
•T w.Ta”"' ~ 1 fi’affSUS? wi\©» and sweethearts parted from those watches sharp for mittor breaku and mlf- 
they were sending to face anarchy. takes. He should h*re Juet that sort of sup- 

mhZT rav&M-7* 

?obe were heard when 
5 manly cheere, 
inspired by the 



v4 11A Cn t jaf- 7 <rk{ dyfr 15 t I 
. 7 ? Government is firm becauffe such | tajfeqrl L/«lu 

liel.l 'v* ?n owo to the Hag when it is tyrant* an Debs are ftbhofrcut to the great .1 “ fJJIr.J.i ,|1B ill(i all,i !. 
to It. P ** a !< Klli‘1 f,,r American* to rally majority of the people. They have a very I tpn h*t cent^thi* with the knowled 

SoVKKKKJN AMI GuMPERs! Wllttt II 
triumvirate to divide Hie t inted States 
amonK! After all, the United States hurt) 
Concluded not to lie divided among these ln- 
olvitlualfi, probably much to the disgust of 
European haters of republicanism. We ex¬ 
pect, after a while, when even Englishmen 
cun see that the republic is based unmovea- 
"'.v on the bed rock of the people's right*, to 
note the repetition of wlint bus been so often 
previously said by British writers, thut 

awaking and wondering what is going op. j the price of the labor. This cut of ten per of it were not so lamentable. [Boston Anver- 

In the end we .toll probably find that ZF&2&KZ -The Nation at Pullman ha* been called 
this whole episode lias been greatly ex- further reduction. Of course, paternal. PalerualUm Is repugnant to free 
aggerated by our love of sensational- he this wus simply done to American citizens,; but In euoh a ca»o as till*. 
Ihiu. Already It 1h reported from Chi- j keep the shops running and the men em- I true paternalism would lmvo reduced the ex- 
cago thut the destruction of property is not ployed. Jiut tlie company’s ugem iu ->»?w 

c thousandth partus great as rumor would York was told that, nci matter what price 

v<> “• Already one is reminded of the ^n“ Sidevmitu.lly. Mr Fisk said that 
oleru scare of two years ugo, when the Pullman's bid was in reality, considering 
urchunts of New York had to appeal to the j the cost of moving the ears East, about 84UU 

aloyed. But the company’s agent in New , ,lCI1!Wa of ,i1() Work 
York was told that, no matter what price wages. This is the 
was made, the work would go to Pullman, is something here, I 

said by British writers thut “«w»P“l,er» not to ruin tl,eir business by Jess 
cans put down moll violence so making a few isolated eases of sickness into 
promptly and effectively than » great national scourge, foxey was nobody |,u| 

their business by less thun the Wason company's bid, a 

en em- I true paternalism would have reduced the ex- 
u New f ponses of the workmen when reducing their 
t price wages. This is the issue nt Pullman. limn* 
illmau, is something here, surely, to be arbitrated. It 
id that not the question of wages, then the question 
idering ! »«}» “'id water and gas. And as the 

cl.,, ; discussmu goes on—for it will not stop witli 
11 »4"° tbe end of Wslsm-H will appear that the 
ana so paternalism of Pullman is not such as til. 

manufacture j American people can approve. [Boston Post. 

S WKF.T LAXD OF LIBERTY, 
It is worth remembering that the classic, 

tyrant was originally tire man who united 
with the masses of the people and rode into 
power on their shoulders. Debs exhibits 
tlie type of n veritable tyrant, both in his 
usurpation of power and his despotic rule. 

a great nutlunnl scourge, t oxey was uooouy nut wiMj to expre 
us soon as he ceased to he the sensation of the Mr. Pullman's action ii 
hour. Ami nothing could do more to weak- hut contented hlinsell 
en Delia's power than to have him fallen off employees should alwu.v 
his heroic pedestal and relegated to his wa»U tlie best meth 
proper position a* a cheap ranter, lately difficulties, 
"cured" of dipsomania, who instigated a qj cours 
"sympathetic" strike,which is nothing more spread ov< 
than hurting the innocent to gain a contro- feast, and 
verted point. an,l jmt[v 

contented himself by saying that 1 
nucoven should always be consulted about „ . . 
any reduction of wages, and Unit arbitra- I From tbe Now fork Times, July 11.5 
lion was the bust method of settling labor | One result, of the farce-tragedy prepared 
difficulties. bv Debs bus been to induce very serious re- 

Of course, after the Debs insanity hud flection upon the part of the American peo- 
spread over the whole West to the Pacific p|„ Jn general upon the civilisation, or the 
Coast, and our Huns and Vundals, imported want of civilization, of the Western people, 
and native, were upsetting and burning If has been one of ,)m leading charncteris- 

People are inclined to think that the 11 n“,re WP™ an-v ulauco OI IUHl'au' freight cars and their valuable contents 
rise^tp against tyranny but in reality no Y* ,dea' °f g°v0r““0n,t' a,‘-) «W*‘o» j tearing up the rails of continental railr, 
rule is ao tyrannical as'thut. which the «„ 1,0 8UPr,T l’UWer belng l" tbe ,bttnd1# ul “ ' the arbitration of Mr. George M. Pull.. 
ti„w ..: . ... .. , a class by whom malcontents are "firmly yet affairs with his shop-hands had not hi 

Empire. The Caesars were originally the 
representatives of musses of the people; yet 
it was they who overthrew the Komun Re¬ 
public. But, the old Greek tyrants and tbe 

ere- originally the volcanic eruption. But this moans a laud of 
of the people; yet - liberty, in fact as well us in name, a govern* 
v tbe Komun Ke- meIlt of tlle peopiei by the people, and for . 
* tyrants and the the p^pi^ a iand wliefe the individual is 

Roman Caesars overthrew governments at Mg ,ntrinl(,e wortb, a land of oppor- 
whkh were in the hands of kings or oil- : and of 8elf.lnade m’en; lbe women 
garibs. In tins country we think to have a haV(J onlv reullv to want tbe vot6 t0 have it. 
tine democracy. W hat this word means is K ,, thprc ,.all bp no eruption for 
brought out forcibly by Macaulay’s letter, .^ere'la nothing suppressed. 
recently published but written thirty-seven 
years ago, to Mr. Henry 8. Randall of New I 
York. Macaulay then wrote: "I never ut- ; TO ARDITRATIOX. 
tcred a word indicating an opinion that the ] On the question of the submission of the 
supreme authority in a state ought to be Pullman reduction of wages in arbitration 
intrusted to tlie majority of citizens told by we are glad to observe the New York Tribune, 
the head. I have long been convinced that taking precisely our own position. Bays the 
institutions purely democratic must sooner Tribune of yesterday : 
or later, destroy liberty, or civilization, or It is better to arbitrate than to fight. The 
both." * • * In England, "the supreme Tribune lias consistently said so for a great 

tunlty and of self-made men; the women himself on another boy.mude faces at the boy 
have only really to want tbe vote to have it. sister. 
Here, then, there can be no eruption, for . ..It is to be hoped the time Is not far di: 
there is nothing suppressed. tant_ when the man who orders the tyiug-up i 

height cars and their valuable contents and lioH of Hla American people in general that 
uui Ul reutiiv no ■ i tearing up the rails of continental railroads, thpv wt,re a law-abiding people. It ia 

that, which the neople I th* SUyr,'"“' >,uwer b0‘“g the , of “ the arbitration of Mr. George M. Pullman's | Bllperfluoll8 to 8av that this trait is not only 
point is tlie Roman l'laHS b-v w,u,m malcontents are "firmly yet affairs will, his shop-lmnds hud nothing to vt!ry valuable, hut of the first necessity in a 
were orieinallv the II Ke“*l.v restrained," we niiglit indeed fear * flo with the case iu hand. | community that has a republican form of 

-—--- — government, and that is yearly liecouilng 
JOTTINGS. | more democratic. Our reliance for the con- 

- . Nervation of our institutions Is upon the law- 
— The action of the "knights” mmincers is abidingness of tlie great majority of the 

a good deal like that of the boy who, to avenge ,and this reliance has for more than a 
himself on another boy .made faces at the boy’s century held good. Tlie object of Individual 
8istBr' innovators has been to get their plans and 

...11 is to be hoped the time Is not far dis- aspirations brought, to tlie test of a vote, and 
tant when tlie man who orders the tyiug-up ol 
a railroad shall he tied up himself. 

.... Before the strikes are over there are like 
ly to be as many bruises as scabs. 

...It ill becomes the mouths of men who can 

if tlie vote was against them it has been 
their habit loyally to acquiesce in the result 
ami to agitate, a* they had a right to do, in 
favor ul a reversal of the popular decision. 
This habit, lias been our great safegunrd. 

But now consider wliat lias been going on 

| power is in tlie hands of a class, numerous between 
indeed, but select, of an educated class, of a ids. am 

| class which is, and knows itself to he, deep- their ci 
ly interested in the security of property and I tratiou 
tlie maintenance of order. Accordingly, the "IV{-jlgr 

ference to disputes 
i between imiividu- 

corporations mol 

malcontents are firn 
strained." 

The United States i The United States is then a true dernoc- ! cnee to 
racy, because, so far as self-governiuent goes, j I'uited 
all men (counting woineu as represented by i pra"u*\- 
men) are equal. In England, at the time and bin 
when Macaulay was writing, there was not. ' fired ii| 
a true democracy because certain classes seized n 
there were looked upon as unfit to govern j"r’a,‘ , ( 
themselves, but in spite of Macaulay who is oa0 ,.ja 
otherwise discredited in Englund, Great arbitrat 
Britain lias ever since steadily approached consent 
Universal suffrage, including woman suffrage. uble pe 
It is almost inherent In a truly democratic ““J*** 
state thut there shall be a comparatively un- Mua 
satisfactory government. Fisher Ames com- conollla 
pared it to a raft, always awash but never weeks . 
sinking. For over a century this country l)0oks 
lias been iiiuleVtaklng to demonstrate tlmtthe wo 
lack of grip in our government is a matter om<.,al f 
of much less consequence than the educating, (l 
developing power of universal suffrage and *1 'V . 'a 
the real stability which should arise from garv f 
having no quicksands under the structure of pragpe* 

I * Who will doubt that this experiment has aad*for' 
been a success and that it was never more of ( f 
a success than it is today ? There may be a oon,<! r 

I tratiou to lie of any use must be proposed 
and agreed upon at the right time. 

When is it possible to arbitrate a dispute? 
i Take for example the dispute between Great 
i Britain and the United States with refer- 
; enee to tlie Alabama claims. Suppose the 

United States, after preferring its hill for the 
! damages to commerce done by the Uonfed- 
j erate cruiser Alabama, had first, captured 

and burned a lot. of British ships, had then 
fired upon various British garrisons and 
seized a quantity of British property. Sup¬ 
pose thut when Great Britain begau to 
tire back, tlie United States had screamed 
out. "Don’t do this wicked tiling,—let us 
arbitrate.” Would Great Britain then have 
consented to arbitration ? Would any reason- 

i able person have expected her to consent to 
arbitration? 

...It 111 becomes the mouths of menwliocan But now consider what has been going on 
hardly speak tlie English language to denounce in tlie West for the past ten days. Nobody 
tlie action of tlie United States Government as cun pretend that the promiscuous hoodlums, 
“un-American.” whether tliev are strikers or not, who have 

I ...The manifesto of the Knights of Labor nf0" 
demanding Hie impeachment of Attorney Gen- ‘ “ •' ^ the mMnrl'tv ^lli t' ibe 
era! Gluey appears to be another Case of the e!Sh ”dlumS 

| Pope’sbull against tlie comet. from working their will. The majority has 

chief, inasmuch as he "lays down tlm iinplo- before it dared assert itself. ISeally the 
meats of toil for a brief season. ' most discouraging feature of the whole 

....It wassomething in the nature of a boom- business is that it has waited until the 

upon ids pillow he 
chief, inasmuch as 
meats of toil for a 

ire of lus j, ll;ls 
lie implc- before 

erang whim two cars landed with provisions, 
sympathetically contributed for Hie Pullman 
strikers were destroyed by tlie mob. 

....Uliief Engineer P. MUArtlmr talks sensi¬ 
bly when ho says rlmt. “jii view of tlm fact that 
during the past winter fllmf the people were 
taxed to their utmost to feed tlm poor and un¬ 
employed, it Is wrong for any man, even 
though he has the authority, to order out thon- 

s of wbrkinguien who have large families I that tlie militia, 

arrival of the regular troops of the United 
States Army, the professional soldiers. It 
has not, ventured to confide in the 
"well-regulated militia,” which, accord¬ 
ing to the constitution, is "necessary 
to the security of a free State." It 
has hailed tlie advent of “the regulars” with 
joy, hut its reliance upon tlie regulars shows 
that where this reliance prevails the Ameri¬ 
can spirit is weak. The American notion is 

msented to arbitration? Would any reason- Church of Fremont, Ohio, accounts for Hie 
•MtriXm" expBCted b0r t0 conHent to railroad tie-up and the general lawlessness 

a.MaMMhuBrtt* law providing lor official w,[,„ nllJ sumla, ,ml„'. n|’other i 
conciliation and arbitration when Pullman kinds, and work their engineers and brake- the W 
weeks ago made bis offer to exhibit liis men and conductors seven days in the week, recent weeks ago made his offer to exhibit liis men and conductors seven days in t] 
books to show that he was running behind, robbing tliom of their Uod-gtvon right 
this would have led by direct, automatic, day rest.” 
official steps to an official guarantee (it is a . ..Why should authorities acting 
pity that guarantees of a man’s truthfulness nmbs have re bo so imrtieular about 

of magnified posse coiuitatus. It is the em- 
of the Presbyterian I J'0'11®3i’ower of the community itself, which 
lio accounts for the **■ Ul".v ',t! necessary, now and again, to in- 
i fftuwirni lau-inccm. vukt* ugaiiiMt Inw-breakers who are too nu* 
Iin t'iri tlint i CSSUPah merous and defiant to lie dealt with by the 

-he fact that the rail- con8tables. That is the American no- 
f running Sunday cx- tion, which still prevails in the East, but it 
day trains of other . floes not seem to prevail in the West. In 
Luigineerx and brake- the West, so far as we may judge from the 
ven days in the week, recent disturbances, it seems to be an open 
d-glvon right to Sun- question whether tlie community is or is not 

on tlie side of law and order, and if a mob is 
....Why should authorities acting against numerous enough the people who do not be- 

mobs lmve to be so particular about the law? u'\\ 8?t'ln consider that those who do 
Tim mob is never particular about the law. entitleil on account of thc r > 'ere, to 

»ary in tlie highest, rauk« of our most i D., , ??r8e’car “ PJ188*11? ( 

r ! S™ r ?. liui.kt, l,», Q„t In a.v tvr-l lor tiro ocoiwron ,UM tn M,nlo p„rt, 0, th 
and for the purpose of concealing the in- blit is soon to go from East B< 
come from the business and surplus of the been Us stronghold. And to t 
- " nerts wi.nlil t.,.v-» ,w.rfl«n,l eood Moatonl- 

io parts of the Boston system, W 
from East Boston, which lias va 
i. And to think that some Tl, 

are entitled, on account of their numbers, to 
more consideration than would be accorded 
to a single law-breakpr. 

This notion is very wrong, very un-Ameri¬ 
can and very dangerous; but it is also verit cau and very dangerous; tint it is also verw, 
Western. There was nothiug intrinsically 
very formidable about Debs and his gang. 
Tlie skilled laborers of the railroads nave 
carefully abstained from joi; ’ ‘ ' 
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Stand By the Government. 
LET LAW AND ORDER REIGN-l 

The following editorial, taken from a recent issue of the Outlook, 
formerly the Christian Union, is clear and concise and accurately defines 
the real issue in the present strike : 

“The issue is not whether the Pullman Car Company ought to have 
submitted to arbitration the question what wages it should pay to its 
employes. It is whether the American Railway Union shall determine 
when, under what conditions, on what railroads, and in what sort of cars 
the people of the United States may travel. The Pullman Car Company 
decided that they could not afford to pay the former rate of wages to 
their employes. Their employes decided that they would not work for 
less. Thereupon the l’nllman Car Company decided that it would cease 
work for the present. For this avowed reason, and for no other, the 
American Railway Union, an organization >f switchmen, brakeinen, fire¬ 
men, and a few engineers and conductors, has decided that no railroad 
shall carry any Pullman car on its trains until the Pullman Car Com¬ 
pany reopens its works and re-employs its workmen. We repeat that 
tile issue now is not between the Pullman Car Company and its em¬ 
ployes; it is not even between the great railroads and their employes; 

n the American Railway Union and the American people. 

Iieople, ituarnuteed by the 
ust be sustained at uil baza hazards; and, 

■ rights of capital, 

appeal to ita se_ 
trous “strike” of modern___ 
untold loss and suR'ering; therefore, be it 

Kksolvrp, That we appeal to the President of the United States to withdraw 
said troops and espouse the cause of the weak anil oppressed and give them the 
aid and help of the government , because the government was instituted to pro¬ 
tect the weak against the strong, lie it further 

Kksoi.vkd, That we favor and urge arbitration of the difficulties which have 
caused this trouble, and demand that employes and employers alike at once 
submit their disputes to disinterested parties for settlement, and that legislation 
be enacted by Congress that will in the future oom)>el the settlement of all dis¬ 
putes arising lietween capital feud labor by arbitration in a peaceable and definite 

The first Whereas is false, a lie told hr 
The second Whereas is sophistry. 
The third contains stJtepients whiMwe venture to say no aide 

of St. Paul is prepared to Ave and wfch the public generally doe 
believe. 

The first Resolution smacks of ttCion in its appeal to the President 
to withdraw the United States troops (Vm Chicago. But it begs the Pres¬ 
ident to “espouse the cat^e of the weak and oppressed and give them 
the nid and help of the Government"’^To this we say Amen. But who 
are the weak and the opprlssed? They are the poor laboring men who 
want to work and are not allowed to by these strikers and hoodlum 
mobs. It has become the fashion of late years to uphold the cause of 
labor organizations in what is intended by many honest people to be an 
effort to improve their condition, but there seems no one left to plead 
the cause of the honest laboring man who wants to work and is not al¬ 
lowed to do so. There is no right more sacred than the rigtht of a hinn 
to work for the support of his family when he has a job and wants to 
keep it, but that is just what these labor organizations do not allow him 
to do. The tyranny of these organizations generally is getting to be 
something unbearable. In the ranks of all of them there are numerous 
men who do not believe in them hut they are there because they can gel 
no work otherwise and can have no peace unless they belong to the 
union; but if an investigation be made it will be found that a very large 
per cent of them would be glad to bp rid of the tyranny and oppression 
of these unions and their loud mouthed agitators and leaders. 

This country is the paradise the laboring man. Better wages 
are paid here than in any other country on the face of the globe, and 
for this reason foreigner^, many of* them anarchists and paiqiers, come 
flocking here by hundreds of thousands from all over the world, and 
that is the principal cause of these disturbances; the country is over¬ 
stocked with cheap foreign labor. Stop the influx of worthless vagabonds 
from Europe and our country will be the paradise of all classes. 

The anarchist is the apostle of hate. He seeks to destroy capital, 
property and all the great institutions of this country which are furnish¬ 
ing remunerative employment to the laborer, and thus to kill the goose 
that is laying the big golden eggs. Laboring men and labor organiza¬ 
tions are too often imbued with anarchistic ideas. 

The second resolution favors arbitration. This resolution in a time 
of peace would lie most excellent. Arbitration is the true method for 
settling questions of difference between labor and capital; but in the 
presence of this insurrection such a resolution is entirely out of place 
and calculated to encourage the treasonable acts that are now being 
perpetrated. Let Debs and all the leaders of the labor unions call oft' 
this strike, let people go back to work, let peace bt restored, let the sol¬ 
diers return to their homes because no longer needed, and then let its 
talk about arbitration; but until that time comes let us preach only 
absolute surrender to the power of the United Slates. 

Can any one doubt that the United States Government will prevail 
in this fight? Is there any laboring man or labor leader weak enough 
to suppose that the prolonging of the struggle is anything else than 
prolonging the misery and increasing the disasters of the people, includ¬ 
ing the laboring men? Short sighted indeeil they must be who do 
not see that their best interest lies in immediately calling off this strike 
and yielding to the supreme power of the Government, which must ami 
will prevail. Every true American citizen will uphold the President in 
his efforts to quell this insurrection. 

Let us hope that out of all this may come a strongly restrictive 
immigration law and a compulsory arbitration law. 

Chieago, July 12,1894. 

bolster up treason. 

Until the right of the American people to use the highways of the 
Nation is settled all other questions should stand to one side. Traiff, 
income tax, silver question, woman suffrage are insignificant compared 
with the question, are we a free people? The railway corporations will 
have the sympathy and support of substantially the entire Nation in 
this issue until it is settled, and settled rightly. It would be better to 
ride in common cars, freight cars, cattle cars, platform cars, or not ride 
at all, than to live under a social system which leaves the question 
whether we may ride, and w hen and how we may ride,to lie determined 
by an irresponsible organization, formulating its decrees by secret com¬ 
mittee and enforcing them by mob violence. We can live without 
railroads, as our forefathers did before us; but we will not live without 
liberty. 

It is the paramount duly of every railroad official to stand for the 
right of an unimpeded traffic on his railroad line. He is standing for 
the rights of the American people. It is the duty of every stockholder 
and bondholder to submit to any possible diminutioh of profits. Bank¬ 
ruptcy is better than despotism, and the word despotism is that w hich 
masquerades under the guise of democracy. It is the duty of every 
mayor, police officer, sheriff, Governor, and, if necessary, of the Presi¬ 
dent of the United States, to protect with all the powers at their com¬ 
mand the right of the American people to freedom of travel on their 
own highways. And it is the duty of the public to submit to any ami 
every inconvenience rather than yield for an instant to the doctrine that 
our freedom of traffic is dependent upon the pleasure of the American 
Railway Union.” 

The foregoing are “golden words fitly spoken." 
The uprising of tile American Railway Union is an insurrection 

against the government, an assault upon the rights and privileges of the 
American people. We are confronted with the momentous question 
shall the country be governed by its regularly constituted authorities or 
shall it lie governed by an irresponsible mob of law breakers and law 
defyers? Shall we have law, order, peace and prosperity, or violence 
anarchy, murder, rapine, min? Gan any man with a spark of patriot¬ 
ism or moral virtue hesitate for a moment as to where he will stand? 
It is a struggle for control. Either the government must overcome and 
subdue this anarchistic insurrection led by Debs and upheld by several 
labor unions or they w ill overcome and destroy the Government. There 
can be no half way measures and must be no compromise, no arbitration. 
Well may the Pullman Company refuse to arbitrate. To do so would 
be seized upon by the strikers as a triumph and would leave the door 
wide ojien for a repitition of these scenes of violence nd libitum. The 
demand made upon Vice-President Wickes of the Pullman Company 
was accompanied by a threat that unless the demand was acceded to the 
allied labor organizations of the City would go out on a strike. That 
alone was a sufficient reason why Mr. Wickes could not and must not 
yield to their demands. Any point gained in that direction would be 
claimed by Debs and furnish excuse for similar strikes in future. Let it 
once be established that the American people can be coerced by labor 
organizations or any other private organizations and into what a sen of 
trouble will we find ourselves plunged. Demagogue politicians and 
newspapers, looking for lalmr votes, are toadying to these agitators and 
thus encouraging acts of treason. The Board ol Alderman of St. Paul 
have adopted the following preamble and resolutions: 

WllEUKAH The President of the United mates lias sent Federal troops Into 
he etly of t; hungo without the request from either the authorities of the city of 

j hicagu or the mate or Illinois, and without the Institutions of the gov- 
irehiKtii mi>- way meiuioed. solely In the Interests of corimrations; and, 

. .1 .1 ' "'* ns-otto se that riolinK must he sinninarilv de 
mid the rfirhtsof citizens protected end prescri <-.1, yet we believe that til 
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to choke oft his 
i begins to toot 
rp for anarchy, 
that the Jeff 

will fall among 

-him? I'll tell you that the first i 
know, Congress will act and sc 
your prices to $1, and then you 
more money than you would b 
good wages to your men." 

“We pay BO per cent more ' 
Pullman shops than are pa It 
builders at Detroit,” ventured Jtl 

"That may be so." asserted.tt 
of Detroit, undaunted; “but you I 
sort of a corporation you are c< 
yourself with. 

"I will leave copies of all the t 
with you. I have received them 
various mayors, and I propose 
copies to all your stockholders, 
may know In what estimation Pv 
held ail over this country." 

mo praoominanM 
public opinion *nfl . the trend of event* 

not favored cheextebslon of the ill-ad' 
•rt «r kainto wWch tbs American Kail- 
V Umon was plunged. The failure of 
•Sovereign’s attempt to make a badaifan- 
on infinitely worse for all concerned 
* been due In 

thorns In this 

When Debs, Oompers & Co. have slid 
down hill so far as to condescend to 
Invite the President of the United States 
to take a seat on their toboggan, It can¬ 
not be far to the bottom. The runners 
are grating, Und anybody who wants a 
ride will have to jump on In a hurry. 
But a slide for'a day will hardly tempt 
anybody to face the wearisome up-hill 
drag that must follow. 

..._. -small measure to the 
“bd level-headed workingmen of the 

wave of patriotic 
R^nt.Wl,lch °W the country In 
UOPPort of the President in his determiha- 
|tao to uphold the Federal laws at any cost 
Ilf* 00m« » Period of comparative calm, and 
»ue wage-workers have had au opportunity1 
poolleot their thoughts and to act intelli¬ 
gently. The result Is seen in the refusal of 
r , great mass of them that have work to 
Writ It at thta moat unpropitlons time for 
lithe impracticable purpose of showing their 

lJErmpatby” ior tbe Pallm*“ strikers. 
iThiy decision does not signify that 
Ethe great labor element of the country has 
| Changed its mind as to the merits of the 
■trike at Pullman, and It may not signify 
anything further than a common belief that 
at this time the average Workingman can¬ 
not afford to strike. It is to be hoped, how- 

lever, that time will show that it means 
something more than this. It wilUbe well 
for the country and well for labor if 

! It shall prove to have marked the be¬ 
ginning of a new departure in the 
methods l>v whioh organised labor seeks 
to better Its condition. It has never yet 
made a united effort to secure redress for its 
grievances at the ballot box. Lot it show In 

tenoe Of 
s public 
justifies 

Why not have a joint debate between 
Pullman and Debs, to settle the matter! 
A little Incongruous,—as If the Tongue- 
Tie and the Bar-Ache should take a walk 
together,—but highly picturesque. 

We’ll have fall back on the Vigilant's 
passage record of fourteen days, 7 hours 
and BO minutes. The best the sunken 
Valkyrie could accomplish was 28 days. 
How Is that for a beating? 

J. W. Stockton, superlnte 
lllman Company* In New 
to feel very much aggtevt 
exposures of Pullman 

have been made in Tho J 
an Interview given to a 

ir yesterday, attempted 
rhat The Traveller had 

orrect. Mr. Stockton 
lble statement In behe 
ter, but it certainly wc 
• for the company he r 
remained quiet, 
of the statement that 

stock had been watered until it 
resented *60,000,000, the gentle® 
that “everybody who knows 
whatever of the finances of the q 
poration knows that the caplt 
of the Pullman Company Is onlj 

Thb resolution of the veteran Senator, Hon. 
'John Sherman, on.th^e Pullman Sleeping-oar 
Company was moat untimely and ill advised. 
At some other time it might be eminently 
proper, but now, when it oould only be used to 
the advantage of the agitators and enemies of 

out of plaoe. 

Titian blondes are said to be numerous 
at the seaside resorts this year. Is this 
the latest euphemism for a red-headed 
girl? 

TOLD HIM PLAIN TRUTHS. 

been better 
If he had r< 

.the faithful workingmai 

Mayor Pingree’s Vigorous Talk to the 
Pullman Company’s Vice-President. 
When Mayor Pingree of Detroit visited 

the offices of the Pullman Car Company 
In Chicago Wednesday afternoon, he did 
not mince matters in telling the auto¬ 
cratic officials of that monopoly what 
he, and the country generally, thought 
of their refusal to arbitrate. He began 
pointedly, by saying: 

"Why do you not arbitrate this ques¬ 
tion?" 

"Because,” said Mr. Wlckes, "there is 
nothing to arbitrate. There never has 
been anything to arbitrate. It Is a fight 
for principles, and we will carry it out 

Ukokgi M. Poi.lman, of Chicago, is 
haying free pictures made of himself, 
of which his descendants will not be 
proud if they get a' glimpse of them, 
but he has the millions to enrich them, 
which will make him and his heirs in¬ 
different to what may be said of him. 
Money not only makes the mare go, 
but it screens shame in all men for mean 
acts performed. 

From the public statement of 
an Company for the year end 

1888, we find the capital stock 
>,872.200. Upon this sum the 
rnfngs of the company were 
a slight profit of 20 ner cent. . “Oh,” said Mayor Pingree, “there is no 

sacrifice of manhood or principle In agree¬ 
ing to arbitrate. I know what I am talk¬ 
ing about. In my own shoe factory in 
Detroit our hands went on a strike seven 
or eight years ago. I held out against 
them eight months and sunk 860,000, be¬ 
sides losing a large amount of business. 
I sent to Nova Scotia, time and time 
again, for shoemakers, but as soon as I 
got them the strikers won them over. 
Then I had finally to arbitrate, ond we 
do that every year now to fix the scale 
of wages and other matters. We have 
no trouble. I am convinced that It Is 
the only proven way' to run a business. 
Even now we are at work arranging the 
annual schedule of wages. We haven't 
agreed on everything as yet, but we will, 
and I will guarantee there will be no 
strike in my factory." 

Here Mayor Pingree asserted that 
tbe town of Pullman was a much mis¬ 
managed place. "Gas," he said, "costs 
$2.20 a thousand, while It Is only *1.1B In 
Chicago.” 

"The water tax Is twice what it ought 
to be, twice what It la In this city or any 
other city. The rents charged are exor¬ 
bitant.- Why, sir, you put some of your 
men in small castles, and then want 
them to feed on bricks In some of your 
flat homes. I am told there are no par¬ 
titions between some of the apartments, 
blankets serving the purpose. Then you 
call this your dream, a paradise, a model 
town. Nonsense, sir." 

Mr. Wlckes had an amused smile on 
his face while the Detroit man was talk¬ 
ing. He said he had no answer to make 
to the remarks, and Mr. Pingree tackled 
him on a new line. 

“You are now charging the same for 
your berths as you did 20 years ago," he 
said. "Everything else In the meantime 
has grown cheaper. Why don't you re¬ 
duce your rates?" 

"Because," replied Mr. Wlck-s, "If we 
did so, It would allow an undesirable class 
of passengers to ride In them, and those 
who can afford to pay the presant rates 
would not like to ride with such prisons." 

“Pshaw, your service Is not any good, 
make what excuse you like,” retorted tbe 
Detroit man. "I rode In a sleeper the 
other day that I believe was the esme 
that I rode In 20 years ago. Of course It 
Isn't In as good repair as It was then, and 
your pillows were hard as rocks, sir, and 
too small to give comfort to any man as 
big as I am. When you shut your shops 

ipital stock given 
t claimed by Mr. SI 
to this the comp* in additlc 

lieu of capital stock, trust 
Btocks and bonds to the amout 
000, and the book value of Uie i 
and trust certificates is give 
figures at *63,000,000 of dollar! 
enormous capitalization the Ptj 
pany owns property at Pulh 
value of *8,000,000. The total ' 
its car shops at Detroit, Bt. 
Wilmington, Del., docs not ex 
000, materials and supplies, p 
equipments and franchises, 
(three times their real value), thut 
the assumed value of the rexl 
owned by the Pullman Company I 

But the books show a valuatloi 

F<Uu>. United ft'ess efispatrihes of yester- 
[ day intimate that Pullman may be in- 
| dinted by ihe grand Jury as well as Debs. 
| It is urged I hat his conduct ha* been as 
Iobstructive of travel and commerce as 
khat of tbe strikers. The refusal of tbe 
tt’uilman company to even entertain tbe 
■Proposition of leading cities has created 
Winch feeling against that corporation. 
R'he request of fifty mayors of tbe load¬ 
ing cities was treated by Pullman with 
Jcou tempt. This multo-millionaire en¬ 
voys bis ease at "Castle I test" Indiffer¬ 
ent to the apprehension, disaster and 
[ruin, which fills the land, and cooly de¬ 
mands that the United States troops 
shall protect his works, whatever lie 
the cost in life and treasure, while he 
will not lift a linger to aid in restoring 
affder, or arresting a possible civil war. 
He seems to have no regard for the 
Welfare of the government which en¬ 
abled him to accumulate a princely for¬ 
tune in a few years. It is high time to 
inquire if sucTiiueu have no respnus!- 
hitiilea or duties to society. 

Louis 

{Ins to look as If SoveretJtn *s perform- 
roUId break up tbe Knights of Labor, 
rtko order was generally disregarded 
W lodges are openly refusing to hand 
ie two-and-a-hatf dollars per capita 
lent to help Debs that Sovereign.has 
I. This once powerfal organization 
iked by disseusions before .Sovereign 
A tbo leadership but Us tactic* have 

cars are the cheapest, poo 
passenger cars run on aa: 
They are more cheaply 
most ordinary smeker, 
simply wooden slats. 111 
single and of the cheaps 
lavatories aro built of ear 
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I The Future of Labor Reforms. 
,.,h“S‘er 'v°rkman Sovereign's great sym- 
® ,, ti' 8trike b *s proved a failure of the 

Post abject description. Since mob law ia 
w ? Was put dowu bF the otroug arm of 

'3f „, ner'U Government'the predominance 
P public opinion and the trend of events 
pave not favored the extension of the ill-ad- 
L™!' ®tr!ke i,Uo wb>cli the American Kall- ( y I nton waa plunged. The failure of 

L “ttempt t0 make * had situ- tmn .nil e'y worse for all concerned 
“* l>evn due in no small measure to the 
onest aud level-headed workingmen of the 
Bhhtry. Following the wave of patriotic 
mument which swept over the country in 
tppori of the President in his determina¬ 
nt! to uphold the Federal laws at any cost 
a* come a period of comparative calm, and 

the wage-workers have had an opportunity 
to cohect their thoughts and to act intelli¬ 
gently. The result is seen in the refusal of 
the great mass of them that have work to 
quit it at this most unpropitlous time for 

i the impracticable purpose of showing their 
sympathy” for the Pullman strikers. 

Thi,s decision does not signify that 
the great labor element of the country has 
changed its mind as to the merits of the 
strike at Pullman, and it may not signify 
anything further thau a common belief that 
at this time the average workingman can- 

, not afford to strike. It is to be hoped, how¬ 
ever, that time will show that it means 
something more thau this. It will be well 
for the country and well for labor if 
it shall prove to have marked the be¬ 
ginning of a new departure in the 
methods by which organizeil labor seeks 
to better its condition. It has never yet 
made a united effort to secure redress for its 
grievances at the ballot box. Let it show in 
that direction one-half the unanimity and 
determination that it has shown in strikes 
and it will sweep mouopoiy from the face of 
the earth. When once it is understood that 
the energy and means that have been wasted 
on impracticable strikes are to be used to 
elect men who can be trusted to vote for just 
and wise laws there will be no lack of candi¬ 
dates of that character. All parties will be 
forced to place such in nomination, and, no 
matter which wins, it will be a triumph for 
labor reform._ _ _ 

The strikers at Sacramento say the train 
wreck "was one of the fortunes ot war.” So 

1 the hangings that follow will be. The latest 
dispatches from Sacramento ar" to the effect 
that at least one of .he murderers has been 

| captured. Ho hits been prominent in the 
counsels of the America- Kailway Union 
and was not long ago ih Chicago in confer¬ 
ence with some of the head man of the 
order. If convicted lie will be the first vie 
tim of California’s new law, which makes 
train wrer'tiug punishable with death, 
whether as a result of it life is lost or not. 

| The report that martial law had been de- 
I clared at Sacramento, and thar. the train 

wreckers would be tried by court-martial, 
was incorrect. __ 

Uncle Sam is a gentleman and is not above 
making a handsome apology when he is in 
the wrong. Witness his bowing aud scrap¬ 
ing to Mr. Debs when he found that his 
agents had unlawfully seized soma of that 
great man’s private papers. 

Chicago is so pleased at the Administra¬ 
tion’s vigorous efforts to save it from annihi¬ 
lation by mobs that it takes nn unusual way 
of sbowiug its appreciation. Through its 
banks it is tendering the Treasury gold with 
which to replenish its reserve. 

Despite all that has been said and done 
calculated to briug the Pullman Company 
into disrepute, the stock of the Pullman 
Company went up a point yesterdny and 
now commands a premium of fifty-nine cents 
on the dollar. Fair-minded people, however, 
are not taking as much stock in Mr. George 
jU. Pullman a= they did before the strike be- 

Judge Grosseup’s charge to the jury which 
indicted the active leaders ot the American 
Hallway Union, was a concise and vigorous 
exposition of the law. He made it very clear 
what tlie laws are and what they are for. 
He defined the real rights of labor in terms 
thnt none but fools can fall to understand 
and in language which shows him to be a 
thorough American aud therefore a friend of 
every honest workingman. His clo-iug 
words are in line with sentiments consist¬ 
ently expressed by DAILY AMERICA AXI) 
MERCURY aud deserve the widest possible 
circulation. This is what he said: 

I confess that the problems which are made 
the occasion or pretext for the present disturb¬ 
ance have not received the consideration they 
deserve. It is our duty as citizens to take tltetu 
up. and by candid and courageous discussion os- 

iroofema 
liut n— 
r the n t of t 

Henry George lugs out hl3 single tax 
panacea as the specific for the strike and 
every other ill that this suffering country 
Is heir to. Nobody wants to choke off his 
propaganda, but when he begins to tot t 
for treason, too. and yawp for anarchy, 
he should be reminded that the Jeff 
Pavis—Johann Most cult will fall among 

jMh- IS, l 
- ^ I "Thorn 1-- * __ 

thorns 1 s country. 

i Debs, Clampers & t’o. have slid 
hill so far as to condescend to 
the President of the United States 

on their toboggan, It can- 
) the I The 

—.—.- -dequately consider them justifies 
the violation of law or the bringing ou of general 

-A 

■C C1% • / % 1 i 6^1 ^ 
Thr resolution of the veteran Senator, Hen. 

John Sherman, on the Pullman Sleeping-car 
Company was most untimely and ill advised. 
At some other time it might be eminently 
proper, but now, when it could only be used to 
the advantage oi the agitators and enemies of] 
the faithful workingman, it was out of plaoe. 

Ja-^i Z < l 
George M. Pullman, of Chicago, is 

haying free pictures made of himself, 
of which his descendants will not be 
proud if they get a glimpse of them, 
but he has the millions to enrich them, 
which will make him and bis heirs in¬ 
different to what may be said of him. 
Money not only makes the mare go, 
but it screens shame iu all men for mean 
acts performed, 

are grating, hnd anybody 
ride will have to jump on 
Hut a slide for a day will hardly tempt 
anybody to face the wearisome up-hill 
drag that must follow. 

Why r have a joint debate between 
Pullman and Debs, to settle the matter! 
A little incongruous,—as if the Tongue- 
Tie and the Ear-Ache should take a walk 
together,—but highly picturesque. 

well have fall back on the Vigilant’! 
passage record of fourteen days, 7 hours 
and tin minutes. The best the sunken | 
Valkyrie could accomplish was 28 days. 
How ia that for a beating? 

Titian blondes are said to be numerous 
at the seaside resorts this year. Is this 
the latest euphemism for a red-headed 

TOLD HIM PLAIN TRUTHS. 

Mayor Pingree’s Vigorous Talk to the 
Pullman Company’s Vice-President. 
When Mayor ringree of Detroit visited 

the offices r,f the Pullman Car Companv 
in Chicago Wednesday afternoon, he did 
not rainoc matters in telling the auto- 

he, and the country generally, thought 
of their refusal to arbitrate. He began 
pointedly, by saying: 
tj"Why do you not arbitrate this ques- 

‘‘Beeause," said Mr. Wickes, "there Is 
nothing to arbitrate. There never has 
been anything to arbitrate. It is a fight 
for principles, amt we will carry it out 
on that line." 

“Oh." said Mayor ringree, "there is no 
sacrifice of manhood or principle in agree- 

, ing ahnut In i 
i taik- 

Xbc United jVe«s ifispalrlie.s of yi\ 
lay intimate that Pullman may be 
lieled by I he grand jury as well as 1J 

of fifty mayors of tbc 
is treated by Pullman 
This luultn-millinnniri 

mil lo I lie appi'elien 

De factor: 
• Detroit our hands went on a strike seven 

or eight years ago. I held out against 
I them eight months and sunk $50,000, be¬ 

sides losing a largo amount of business. 

again, for shoemakers, but as soon as I 
got them the strikers won them over. 
Then I had finally to arbitrate, and we 
do that every year now to fix the scale 
of wages and other matters. We have 
no trouble. 1 am oonvinred that It is 

i tile only propel w a>• to run a business. 

. The 
hitant. Wliy, sir 
men in small < 
them to feed on 
flat homes. I an 
titions betw< 

charged a 

It begins to look as if Sovereign’s perform- I 
ances would break up the Knights of Labor. I 
j/is strike order was generally disregarded 
and now lodfE'-’8 are openly refusing to hand 
over the two-and-a-half dollars per capita 
assessment to help Debs that .Sovereign has j 
ordered. This once powerful Organization 
was racked by dissensions before .Sovereign 
assumed the leadership but ills tactics have | 
crippled it still more. _ 

islles, and then want 
bricks in some of your 
told there are no par- 

>me of the apartments, 
blankets serving the purpose. Then you 
call this your dream, a paradise, a model 
town. Nonsense, sir.” 

Mr. Wirkes had an amused smile on 
his face while the Detroit man was talk¬ 
ing. He said he had no answer to make 
to the remarks, and Mr. 1‘lngree tackled 

“You are now charging the same for 
your berths as you did 20 years ago," he 
said. "Everything else in the meantime 
has grown cheaper. Why don't you re¬ 
duce your rates?" 

"Because," replied Mr. Wick’s, "if we 
] did so. it would allow an undesirable class 
| of passengers to ride in them, and those 

'Pshaw, your s 
u like," 

[he onlfmon who came out promptly 
response to Sovereign’s trumpet call 

re the Chicago cigarmakers. This is an- 
lvr Indication that the whole business will 
& in tmoiefe- _ 130 

Detroit man. "I rode In a sloepsr the 
other day that I believe was the rr.me 
that I rode In 20 years ago. Of course It 

your pillows were hard as rooks, sir. ar.d 
too small to give comfort to any man as 
big as I am. When you shut your shops 
you thought you could heat the whole 
country because the United Stat.’s troops 
would have to look out for the roads. But 

I you can’t run this country, because the 
1 whole country Is interested in the matter. 
: I and every other man will be afraid to 

ride in your cars for months, because no 
one can tell when a stone will crash 

| through a car window. 

"There is hardly a" newspaper In the I 
country that does not ridicule the stand 
you have taken. Why, sir, don't yqu 
bring Boss Pullman from the St. LawL 
rence and give us a chance to talk to 
him? I'll ten you that the first thing you 
know, Congress will act and scale down 
your prices to $1. and then you will lose 
more money than you would by paying 
good wages to your men.” 

"We pay 50 per cent more wages In 
Pullman shops than are paid by ear 
builders at Detroit," ventured Mr.Wlekes. 

"That may be so," asserted the mayor 
of Detroit, undaunted: "but you know the 

corporation you are comparing 

cave copies of all the telegrams 

layors, and 1 propose to send 
all your stockholders, so they 

’ *n what estimation Pullman is 

STOCKTON ANSWERED. 

Mr. J. W. Stockton, superintendent for 
1 Pullman Company in New England, 
ms to feel very much nggieverl at the 

recent exposures of Pullman methods 
Which have been made in The Traveller,, 
and In an Interview given to a Traveller ' 
reporter yesterday, attempted to show 
that what The Traveller had published 
was not correct. Mr. Stockton makes a 
very plausible statement In behalf of his 
great master, hut it certainly would have 
been better for the company he represent* 
if he had remained quiet. 

Speaking of the statement that Pullman 
had been watered until it now rep- 

rythir.g 
$60,not 

that "everybody who know 
whatever of the finances of tli 
poration knows that the capital stock 
of tire Pullman Company is only $26,000,- 
000." And then he proceeds to try to show 
that this great capitalization Is founded 
on a most substantial basis. Now let us 
see as to how far wrong The Traveller 
was in its statement -eganllag watered 

From the public statement of tho Pull¬ 
man Company for the year ending July 
01, 1SSS, we find the capital stock bated at 
$13,872,200. Upon this sv,m lhc total net 
earnings of the company were 52,357,771, 
or a slight profit of 20 per cent. From the 
last public statement of one year ago we 
find the capital stock given at $06,030,000, 
the amount claimed by Mr. Stockton. But 
in addition to this the compauy can I os In 
lieu of capital stock, trust certificates, 
stocks and bonds to the umount of 527.000,- 
000, and the book value of tne stock, bonds 
and trust certificates is given in round 
figures at $63,000,000 of dollars. For this 
enormous capitalization the Pullman Com¬ 
pany owns property at Pullman to the 
value of $8,000,000. The total value of all 
its car shops at Detroit, St Lotils and 
Wilmington, Del., does not exceed $2,000,- 
000, materials and supplies, $(.000,000. car 
equipments and franchises, $2.!,000,000 
(three times their real value), thus making 
the assumed value of the real property 
owned by the Pullman Company $'i5.i-O0,000. 

But the books show a valuation of $63,- 
000,000 In capital and stock and trust cer¬ 
tificates, and yet Mr. Stockton says the 
stock of the company has not been 
watered. If not, we beg leave to ask the 
gentleman upon what basis this great in¬ 
crease in stock has been made since 1888, 
while there has been scarcely a dollar's 
worth ot additions or improvements made 
to their workshops in any or the four 
points where they are located, and the 
increase In car equipment on Its false 
valuation has been but 56,000,000. Even 
upon a basis of $36,COOtOOO, that nmount 
backed—as It is—by trust certificates, 
bonds, etc.. Is sold in the open market at 
$160 and over, which makes its market 
value $60,000,000. Still the stock has not 
been watered. 

Then again, speaking of the extortionate 
rates of charge, the gentleman says: "I 
will say that we run two classes of cars. 
A moment's Inspection will convince any 
cne as to whether the second-class cars 
are handsomely appointed." Handsomely 
appointed! second-class cars. Now, that 
Is a good one. The second-ciasB Pullman 
cars are the cheapest, poorcsi-constructed 
passenger cars run on any line of travel. 
They are more cheaply built than the 
most ordinary smelter. The seatB are 
simply wooden slats, the windows ere 
single and of the cheapest of glass, the 
lavatories are built of earthenware of the 
very cheapest sort produced, the toilets 
are poorly ventilated and illy appointed 
and, in fact, these tourist sleepers or sec¬ 
ond-class cars have been well dubbed 









LA; 
They have deelured* that “the Held of ~ - 
" American Railway Union against the fall—-j 

* man company has assumed the dimensions 
" of a general tight of organized labor against 
" the tyranny of organized capital." Also 
that tho A. R. U. is “star'ling steadfastly, 

jl‘ nobly, and valiantly in t ie front rank of 
|t‘ this tremendous industrial battle for prin¬ 

ciple and freedom." Consequently— 
We Hand ready to ohny Mto cull «.f the \niori- 
in Federation of Lnhor, if stieli dj.mld lie i-- 
red, aud stand shoulder to shoulder by tiro great I rniy of organized labor in the great light for 

(liberty and living wages. 
| This means that •• these Sons of Guuibriu- 
jxia down with insolent 

tliey arc asked, go out o 
the poor man of Ills bee 

i they will go 

id beer will, If 
ike and deprive 

and will stay out till all Ilia 
lock has b 

f died bruins of all the strikers who uri 
* und under its iuliueuet do foolish things 

& 1 *> 
A LUTHERAN OPINION OF ALTiftLD.. 

The liundtchau, the organ of the German 
Lutherans, says: 

fiov. Altgold fins nofonly made lumsalf ridicu- 
lows for uil t into by bin dispatches to tbo Prosi- 
ilniit, but lio hu*j iucunvil the dirtpleasure of nil 
ritfht-think\mt men. Not a few of those who 
oin'f) h«*l|ti- i AltuuM into tho (lovoruor’h i ' 

uctioa of the < 
iind-» of reputable (ioniums i.be iiibt 

spirit of sympathy which thoy yet fitol for him. 
'rip* livtulsrhtm contributed greatly lo Alt- 

gold's election by inducing the He publico u 
German Lutherans to vote for him. The 
Stria tH-frifiniff commenting on the above sa> a: 

m«l» his linpudo 
( h v is true to his 

oraor. VVhoro would A1 
vmtiher, I spy, without t 
Lutherans? Vot by his 

I*prejudice ngiiinst any inaii hdWWe/lrnihblo w ho 
may have a grievance; but desire to do my duty 

' ns a citizen in these troublous times. There is 
no man so humble that he cannot got n fair and 
impartial hearing before the grand jary of which 
1 am ut present a member. Respectfully, 

Z. S. Hri.mtoott. 
Mr. Holbrook's manly reply speaks for 

itself and it servos notice upon Mr. Dubs and 
his associates that if they appear before tha 
jury they will have an impartial hearing. If 
Dictator Debs thinks he can land “n speckled 
trout lazily cooling himself under (he slmdy 
banks of country streams " now is his oppor- 

I mul berry . v 
| evaporated 
j gone out o 

\Vh<*n tin* in-ery-ciithiisfnsti 
utility unit boorfotiui- vulov Imv 
u* workingmen who hnv 

butly their employer; 
inl0 bullying the railroads to 
to pay his men high protection wages uuuer 
low tariff policies will ask what they or the 
l’ullmnn men or uuy set of men have gained 
by their leaving their wages and starving 
their families. Will the Brewers’ Union 
please go out and stay nut t ill tlmy sober oIV 
enough to perceive ti e ridiculous position 
they have placed tin him net in/ 

SOVEREIGN VS. POWDERLY. 
The Knights of Labor organization a few 

mouths t go ousted Terenco V. Powdcrly, tho 
ablest until in their ranks, from their leader¬ 
ship because the radicals thought he was too 
conservative, because he advised acting with¬ 
in the law and was in favor of arbitrating dis¬ 
putes rather limn by rushing into strikes—in a 

I word, because he wns nut a firebrand or un 
Anarchist enough to suit them. They put iu 
his place an incendiary crank from Des 
Mulnes mid confided the direction of their af¬ 
fairs to his hands. Since Ins election he has 

' spent hts time making rabid, hare-brained 
speeches and preparing himself to assume 
control of the country, if not of the universe. 
He has come to Chicago upon his own or Boss 
Debs' invitation, it matters little which, to 
shcweiipitulists mid business-men what lie can 
do. After encouraging Debs and his lieuten¬ 
ants to set loose nil their wage-earners for the 
purpose of downing their employers mid ruin 
mg their business, and with it their own wages, 
he issues a flamboyant, proclamation to his 
own followers, in which he says: 

1 believe this as good a time as any to brine 
about curtain needful changes in rmr industrial 

on tor]) rise in which it is engaged, am, this fact 
one** insisted upon to tlio extent of having capital 
recognize it will result in an industrial revolu¬ 
tion mutually beneficial to both. 

What this “ industrial revolution " is to bo 
Sovereign has not explained, or how he ex- 
pecta to help the Pullman strikers by order¬ 
ing out the Knights of Labor to shoot their 
wages, or how it is going to help the men 
who have been burning and destroying rail¬ 
road properly. Sovereign sheds no light 

; upon these points. He simply counsels the 
lodges of the Knights of Labor to walk out 
and strike for “ un industrial revolution," 
whatever that is. Evidently, however, the 
Knights of Labor are not unanimous in ac¬ 
cepting this firebrand’s dangerous counsel, or 
perhaps they Would like a categorical state 
meat us to what he means by un “ industrial 
revolution." For from numerous points— 

1 jrom New York City. Brooklyn, Boston, 
Worcester, Providence, Concord, N. II.: Ii.it- 

I lur.d, Yt.: New Haven, Haverhill, Muss.; To- 
j leilo. Chicago, Pittsburg. Philadelphia. Read¬ 

ing, Washington, Baltimore, Cleveland, Uui- 
ejuuati, and Detroit, from his own home, Des 
MoiV0?* '"‘d from every city in the South 
conies tlio news that Sovereign's flamboyant 
proclamation has not been heeded. Tho eon- 
g, rvntfve "Knights" will settle for them¬ 
selves whether they will follow his counsel to 
assault their owu breuil and butter. The out¬ 
look is not encouraging for the Des Moines 
Imre-brnined agitator. Tho hesitating atti¬ 
tude of the. Knights of Labor shows that they 

I in,gin to doubt the feasibility of this rCvolu- 
I t;,mary strike against, tho American people 
I which Debs precipitated, aud the advantage 

()f striking against their own wages and the 
| 1)reud of their wives niul children at tlio eom- 

uitind of the leaders of “ organized anarchy." 

I with tlio Democratic party -ii 
ilia, are turning away front i 
mug buck lu tbo licpiiblicm 

Tuts Tmihknb told the German Lutherans 
in IhP'J that they were making u bad invest¬ 
ment in Altgold, but they were in a rage over 
some bud provisions in u school law which 
hud been smuggled into it while it. was being 
put through the Legislature and they would 
'nut listen. They uro satisfied now that they 
took their nigs to a poor market. 

THE ACT OF 1888 DOESN’T APPLY. 
The act of Congress of 1888 to create 

boards of arbitration for settling differences 
between railroad corporations engaged in in¬ 
ter.State trapsporltitiou ot passengers or 
property and their employes lias the follow¬ 
ing provision: 

That the President may select two munis, 
sinters, .me of whom lit hn«t shall he n resident 

who. together with tha Commissioner of Labor, 
shall cou-tittito a temporary commission for tlio 
purpose of examining tlio causes of the contro¬ 
versy. tho conditions accompanying. mul the best 
moans for adjusting it, Hu* result of which exam¬ 
ination shall lie immediately reported to the 
Fro-blent tdnl <’oncre-s, and on thu rendering of 
sneli report tic, seriiccs of the two Uonnni-sion- 

i lie ordered te •sklent 

Controversy siteii as ronteuiplatL'd either upon 
hi- own motion or upon tlio application of ono 
of ihr* parties to the controversy i r upon tlio ap¬ 
plication of thu Executive of a State. 

Labor leaders are scolding the President 
for'hot appointing such a commission and 
sending it here. But nothing would be gained 
thereby. The facts are all known at Wash¬ 
ington as they are hero. The railroad em¬ 
ployes went, out not because they had a griev¬ 
ance of their own against tho roads but bo 
cause some other men in thu service of no 
road had a dispute about wages. That is all 
there is to the controversy. And the act of 
1888 doesn’t come within 1,000 miles of ap¬ 
plying to it. 

A CHANCE FOR DEBS. 
The Anarchist organ of disorder and mis¬ 

rule in this city yesterday morning made a 
grossly abusive assault upon Mr. Z. S. Hol¬ 
brook of Chicago, a member of the Fedoral 
grand jury, charging him with being n cap¬ 
italist and advocute of monopolies and u 
friend of Frick and Pullman, and hence In¬ 
tonating that the jury had been packed to 
bring a bill against the workingmen and their 
interests. In reply to this malicious misrep¬ 
resentation of facts Mr. Holbrook has sent 
tin following communication to tlio Associated 
Press: 

t’nie.loo. July lg. To tlio Associated Pre.--: 
An iittempl on Hm part- of a Chicago news-paper 
to prejudice tho minds of the people against tlio 
Federal grand jury, of which 1 nm a member, be¬ 
cause ot nn address given by myself before tlio 
Sunset eliib on tho “ Lessons of tho Homestead 
Troubles," leads me to milk"a -taternonl.tif frieta. 
I did not goto Homestead at Mr. Frick’s expoiise, 
but at my own, to learn the true state of affairs 
thei " at tlte time of rite strike. Tho opinions on 
t lie rii-n at Homestead punted ns initio are tile 
opinions of tho into Hon. George Ticknor Curtis, 
and i lie deei 

I’nllmun. i* 

s of all (lie c*i iistaiued him. 

■ other cnpitu!i-i. I 

every kind and will do ail in my power .. 
tlte laboriug iituu lo enact anil execute laws for 
their utailition. I only wish Pullman could lie 
made to do ns every honorable citizen in those 
times thinks lie ought to do—to arbitrate his dif¬ 
ferences with I;is people. I mu not in fnvor of 
fishing for porch ulema, but if thorn nro Huy largo 
Speckled trout lazily fooling tliamselves under 
tho shady banks of country streams that ought 
to bo landed let Mx. Delis, through his attorneys 
or any other aggrieved party, bring before the 
grand jury tlio cviJenoo that the Fuderal statutes 

| have been violated utul 1 will with all the other 
tinnty-two conscientious men give tho fairest 
onljpsWmpHrtial bearing; and if I believe Uie 

t *fiBMRt*tUtUS *>aTS Tiolat<K* * will vota 

BILLY TALK ABOUT IMPEACHING OLNEY. 
Some men who fail themselves Knights of 

Labor are clamoring for the impeachment of 
tho Attorney-General and arc going to pre¬ 
sent a petition to the House of Representa¬ 
tives lo that effect. Why do they take such 
pains to make themselves ridiculous? If they 
will consult a lawyer lie will tell them 
that tlio law prescribing the duties of 
the Attorney-Genera l says he "shall 
give his advice and opinion upon 
quest ions of law when required by tho Presi¬ 
dent," and also when heads of depart¬ 
ments ask him for advice lie shall give it. If 
he gives und advice and illegal opinions he 
cannot bo impeached therefor unless it can 
be shown that ho did so with intent to de¬ 
ceive, being actuated by malignant and evil 
motives. It is not a crime to be a bad lawyer. 
If it were the penitentiaries would have to be 
enlarged. The House will not vote articles 
of impeuchincnt therefore tiil it is satisfied 
first that the Attorney-General lias given bud 
advice, and second that lie did so knowingly 
und with had motives. If the House were iu 
impeach the Senate would not cunviet, 
for it has voted wit It practical unanimity to 
sustain all the President has done on the At- 
toruey-Goueral'e ndvioe. But the House will 
not impeach, for it, like the Senate, believes 
the President is right. If the labor dema¬ 
gogues ask for the impeachment of anyone 
it should be for that, of the President, lie 
did not fullow blindly Mr. Olney’s advice. 
Ho knew as a lawyer it was sound, lie would 
have acted ns he did tveu if Gluey hail ad¬ 
vised otherwise. 

And if ho huci not acted ns ite did lie would 
have made himself liable to impeachment. 
When inter-Stnte commerce was interfered 
with in Llliuois, when the mails of the United 
States were obstructed and the property of 
tho United States threatened, it was his sworn 

• duty to send troops hero from Fort Sheridan 
) and elsewhere. Had he failed to do so he would 
l^lnivo deserved to be removed. The Knights 
■ have managed to get tilings upside down, 
I They should thunk Cleveland and Olnoy for 

their knowledge of and obedience to the law, 
aud for what they have done to secure obedi¬ 
ence to it. 

Constable Arm sr Taismatt of Hammond 
has been intrusted with the serving of a war¬ 
rant for the arrest of the United States regu¬ 
lars who shot at rioters caught in tins act of 
destroying railroad property. It is not ex¬ 
actly clear how Constub.e Tabbatt of Ham¬ 
mond proposes to arrest Cajit. Hurtz’s section 
of the United States army, but iu case Ite 
effects it ho will probably be intrusted with 
tlte warrants which have been drawn up in the 
Hammond grog-shops for tlte arrest tif Presi¬ 
dent Cleveland, Secretary Gresham, and At¬ 
torney-General Olney, Why wns Secretary of 
Wat* Dan Lamont left out? It will be seen 
that Constable Tabbatt lias a big job on hand 
before in* conducts the United States army, 

j t lie President, and his Cabinet to jail at Ham¬ 
mond, 

If Constable Tabbatt is a wise man lie will 
slay on the Indiana side of Hammond and 
smoke Ills short, pipe and drink his rotgut, 
which is abundant, there, it Die Anarchists 
of Hammond nro wise they will uppoint a 
day of thanksgiving and prayer to Divino 
Providence that it did not inspire Uie regu¬ 
lars to fire with inter aim. Tlio soldiers 
caught tlte Hammond rioters in the act of 
destroying railroad property, nml then litoy 
did what they were sent there to do under tho 
President’s proclamation. Tliey shot with 
poor aim, nnd it makes no difference wlint 
the twopenny Coroner, tho twopenny jury, 
tiio twopenny attorney, or the twopenny 
Mayor of tho twopenny Town of Hammond, 
Ind., think about it. The United States sol- 
diors fired because they wore ordered lo fire. 
Their aim was bad nnd tliey hit but few of tlte 
rioters. If they had taken good aim forty or 
fifty of the rioters might have been shot. The 
people of Haminoud should be thankful for 
this bad aim, and then thoy should bo re¬ 
pentant and try to be hereafter law-abiding 

' Sbkatoi: I taw of ^cU<fi.t*fffK3*it 
on thu head in his few remarks in supwflMfM 
Senator Daniel's resolution to uphold the ( 
President in downing rioters. He said: . j* 

Wn nn, confronted with ono supreme question, | 
ntul that i- who is President of tlte United StatesV 
aud whether wo have uny Uni tod States? Tbolj 

•"ii* 'hiiV kV'CuHvd T/tlTlW Executive of, 
H.n United Suites, or whether a man who calW 
himself President Debs is the President andj 
Ulii. f Executive of the Unitod States. Any other! 
question injected into tide discussion seems to be? 
entirely out of place. Tho Seuato should oxpreBs” 
its approval of what its lawfully elected Presi- , 
dent ..*, mid our views about arbitration j 

They are in tho form of lew. I object to anything 
,• x,•*• (*i Hm straight, square, niatilj indorsement I 

That is indeed the question, whether Cleve¬ 
land, elected iu uucorditiico with tho forms of 
•aw. nr Debs, not elected in accordance with 
llie Constitution aud the laws, shall manage 
tin* affairs of tho people of tlio country. Shall 
Cleveland exerciso tho powers given him by 
tin, laws to prevent interference with inter- 
Stale commerce, or shall Debs be allowed to , 
block that commerce? Shall tlio farmers of ' 
Ilia Host apply to Dobs for permission to ; 
scud tlioir grain nnd live slock to market, or 
shall thoy turn to Mr. Cleveland and ask him 
to secure for thorn the rights guaranteed them 
by tho Constitution? There is no objection to 
Debs or any other man calling himself Presi¬ 
dent or Grand Ruler or Supreme Dictator or 
American Autocrat, and bossing his followers 
as lung as they will stand it. But when such 
u person attempts to exercise government 
functions and invade tho rights of the one 
supreme government of tho country, then it 
is time to call a halt. There is no room for 
two Presidents in tho United States. 

Iris reported that many oid employes of 
the railroads centering in this city have sent 
in excuses explaining how it wits that they I 
had not reported for duty during the last two 
or three weeks. Guo of tlio officials states | 
that out of ltl.Tof these communications 32 
related to births in the family and the conse¬ 
quent train of sickness anu domestic duties, | 

| tutd that on comparing notes lie found that 
the employing uffieiuls of other lines were ; 
overwhelmed with similar excuses. Of course ] 
these men wore not among those who struck 
sympathetically in tlio hope of benefiting the I 
poor folks at Pullman. At least they do not | 
acknowledge tho fact. But the conditions are j 
curious. Ordinarily the occurrence of a birth 
in the family of n worki igniun is regarded as 
a reason for increased industry or greuter 
economy, or both, tho occasions being few 
in which the medical man finds it hard work 
to " pull the old man through" after having 
lost tho mother and tho baby. If the excuses 
noted be valid ones they will furnish an op¬ 
portunity for Dr. Reynolds or one of his 
learned associates in the health office to write 
a paper discussing the stimulating oifoct of 
strikes on the birth rato. 

It was very thoughtful on the part of the.^j 
officers of tho local Bakers’ Union that thei 
"did not wish its men to leave tl)3ir place# 
while I hero was any material in a condition 
to spoil." But how about tho general public? 
1 , not llmt worth a thought? Is it of no con¬ 
sequence that tlte peoplo should be unable to 
buy bread? And have these salaried agitators 
thought of the classes that will be most in¬ 
jured in case of a bread famine? It will not 
bo the "hated capitalists,” most of whom 
have some stock of flour at home and have 
domestics who are able to make it into bread. 
The folks who will feel the inlliction most 
keenly are tlio lower classes, those who have 
no such arrangements, have not a pinch of 
flour til home, do not counton having any 
fuel in tho house during the summer months 
except what is necessary to make coffee, nnd 
hututuully eat no other bread than time which 
is nnido by the members of the trades union. 
It is these who will have to go hungry in case 
of a failure of supplies, or feel most keenly 
tho fact ol having to pay much higher prices 
for each loaf of bread because of its scarcity. 
Ho the bakers' strike emphatically will be one 
against the poor, the men and women who 
tuil for a living, and their little ones. ^In 
their wise nn extension of n remark made by 
Robert Burns will ho lamontubly true: The 
inhumanity of workingmen to their fellow- 
workingman "makes countless thousands 
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employt-a BhulT find othor employment, Hpf 
lerioa not to exceed ono ynnr, nor ean they 
ull upon Hie United States forces for prb- 
cetiqn until they have applied for arbitra- 

The cost to the United Stales of putting 
lown the railway strikes in the West is catt- 
tutted by government officers at fully 
*1,000,000. It may foot up more. The es- 
■mates include telegraph bills. Deputy Mm 
hnla pay, and transportation and imiinte- 
taneeoi United States troops. Tin* estimates 
or Marshals' pay in Chicago alone is from 
*150,000 to $200,000, and l'engross in u 
ew cluya will 1»b asked to approprialt* thin, us 

is urgent. The Treasury Department lias 
irderod the resumption nf shipments of 
aonoy between Subtrousurics. 

*»«»• Committee on Con.. Will Try 

Washisijto.n, D. D„ July 13.—| Special. ]- 
1 snag has been encountered at tlie outset 
ftlie proposition coming from the Inter 
‘tate and Foreign Uoinmorco committee 
Joking to the investigation of the causes id 
he recent strike nt Chicago. Chairman Geary 
ubinitted a report froui the committee this 
tori ling in which it was stated : 

J the end of eltaclual prevention to them 

After tl Is report had been submitted 
House a supplementary resolution win 

nretion of the Chairman ot thn Cummilloc on 1 
Inter-State Commerce. This subeoii mitti-a ! 
shall visit places with a view to Investigating 1 
interruptim;s and Interferences with emu- ! 
mercc and the eimscs thereof and impure as 
to what add It iona I legislation is necessary to 
prevent a recurrence of such trouolcs. ! 

Owing to the iihseuce of Speaker Crisp, as 
well as the fact that a program fur the work 
hashoen arranged by the Committee on Ki m., 
the question of investigating the strike will 
have to be postponed until next week. Ac¬ 
cording to tli • program, arranged before 
Speaker Crisp left for the South, tomorrow 
will be devoted to consideration of private 
bills, and Saturday lias been set apart for Iho 
delivery of eulogies upon the late Represent, 
ative Houk of Tennessee. Inasmueh iis Mr. 
Geary's resolution tor consideration of die 
strike question was referred to the Commit¬ 
tee on Rules, that body will have lu take 
action on the proposition before it an lie 
brought to the attention of the llous", 

Thero appears to he little opposition to tt o 
resolution, amt llios-j in eliargo of it expert 
its passage with little debate. It is probable 
also that efforts will tie made to so amend 
the resolution as to have it express the 
Views of some of tlm more radical labor 
leaders. 

On tlie passage ol the resolution Chairman 
Wise of the Inter-State Commerce committee 
will designate a subcommittee to go to I hi- 
etigo and probably to California. Tlie pre¬ 
liminary hearings of the oomniittee probably 
will he held in Washington and are likely to 
bo of much interest, as Messrs. Delis and 
Pullman are regarded ns ilio witnesses most 
likely to be called there. The subcommittee 
which lirst reported the resolution is com¬ 
posed of Representatives Mallory, Brick tier, 
Gresham. Hepburn, and Million. Messrs, 
Geary anil Storor are among those likely to 

The House Judiciary committee will meet 
tomorrow and an effort will be made in ac¬ 
cord with the desire of the Knights of Labor 
loaders in tlie city to secure immediate eon- I 
sideration of the George arbitration measure. I 

Shown the telegram announcing I'resident 
Cleveland's purpose to appoint an arbitration 
commission, Mr. Debs said: •• We are much 
gratified over the action of Iho com¬ 
mittee today and nl the act of 
President Cleveland in appointing u 
Board of Arbitration. Wo lmvo no doubt 
tli me board will lie composed of men of 
hi' » character and ability and that they will 
be able to locate the right or wrong involved 
in the existing conlrovers,}’, by virtue of 
which a satisfactory settlement will be 
reached. It is to bo hoped (lint 
the board will be promptly appointed and 
organized, that Us Work will lie prosecuted 
vigorously to tlie end of u speedy settlement 
of the existing conflicts. We are. of course, 
'or arbitration and have been from ilie begin¬ 
ning. and hat. this principle been r< cognized 
this strike would have been averted." 

president Cleveland Being Urged in \p- 
.imlnt n Commission. 

An attempt was made yesterday to induce 
Guv. Altgeld nnd Mayor Hopkins to request 
president Cleveland to appoint an Arbitration 
Crminission under a United States statute 
pu-sed in 1888, to investigate the trouble be¬ 
tween the Pullman company mid its em¬ 
ployes. Soon after Mayor Hopkins reached 

Worttejfid*’ Sovereign nml including E. 1 
J. liindlioltn and Auna Fitzgerald, 
representing tlie labor organizations. Aft. 
Sovereign slated that the purpose of the visit 
wastocMil Mr. • Hopkins' attention to the 
statute p.ovtding for the settlement ot con¬ 
troversies between railroad or oilier transpor¬ 
tation companies and their employes. The 
Mayor also received a telegram from Secre¬ 
tary Hayes of tlm Knights of Labor asking 
him to request the President of the United 
States to appoint an arbitration commission 
under this statute. Mnpor Hopkins replied 
that ho had examined the statute and 
that ho did not think it was his place to make 
a request, but the Governor's, Hu told Air, 
Sovereign, however, that ho would request 
Corporation Counsel Huhotts to look the quo-, 
lion up. A similar message was sent to Gov. 
Altgeld by the labor people, and il is under, 
stood the Governor took the position that: the 
Pullman trouble was not applicable under the 
law. It is also understood that the Gov¬ 
ernor intimated in a telegram to Air. 
Sovereign that he doubled it equity 
could bo obtained from a commission 
appointed by Federal authority lu make an 
investigation ami that it might be better lor 
the cause of the strikers not to push the unit. 

'I Pullman company, and a report from a Fed¬ 
eral arbitration commission might ho snub us 
would change this opinion. 

Corporation i mnocl Opinion. 
Later in the day Corporation Counsel Un¬ 

belts prepared uu opinion for the Mayor as to 
the law referred to. Alter his investiguliou he 
made ibid statement for publication: 

'SHOOT AT EACH OTHER 

DEPUTY MARSHALS AT KENSINGTON 

HAVE A SMALL BATTLE. 

One Bystander May Die and One Officer 
Is Seriously Hurt—Torpedoes Exploded 
!>y tlie Big Four Express Bouses tlie 
Two Carloads or Deputies Placed on 
Either Side of tlie Crossing—They I *,,, 
■in Three 1'lsllermeii and Then on Each 
Ollier—Houses Itiddled. 

United Slates Deputy Marshals fired on 
each other at Kensington nt It bio o'clock last 
night ana two persons were injured. 

The Injured. 
Ft-cm:, Pf.teh, Deputy Marshal, wounded ia the 

i • of cottages. Tlie explosion of the torpedoM 
I and the fusillade of bullets from the riffes of 

the Marshals called out the residents of the 
cottages, who assembled in a crowd just op¬ 
posite the Marshals. In this crowd An¬ 
drew Gregory was standing when lie' 
was struck by the bullets from the 
rilles of the Marshals. The first 
cottage ia the row is occupied by A. Orendorf. 
It was struck in five places by bullets, ono of 
which passed through a window and danger¬ 
ously near the houd of Mrs. Orendorf, who 
had not left the house with the others. Mrs. 
F. J. Bryan also had a narrow escape, a bullet 
passing through her dress without injuring 

George Wostloy, who was in charge of the 
.Marshals, was rather severe in his condemna¬ 
tion of tlie ad ions of his men in tiring where] 
there was so little cause for it. 

" 1 gave my men," ho said, “explicit or-* 
dors not to lire under uuy consideration unless 
they were forced to do so to protect them-, 
selves. As lur as l cati ascertain from a host j 
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FATE AS Ills PUEDECKSSOUa 

plication of the executive of a State. 
Applies in the Pullman Trouble. 

The object of that section evidently is to The boy may die, but Fisctie was not 
thought to be fatally wounded. Five Deputy 
Marshals were taken to the Kensington Do- 
lice Station pending an investigation. Their 
names are George Woodruff, who is thought 
to have fired one of the shots which struck 
Gregory. James Tnusi.j, H. N. Roberts, Louis 
Mnrthou, and F. J. Lockwood. 

The shooting appears to have been without 
adequate cause. It was the result of the ex- 

| plosion ot three torpedoes which Itad been 
placed by some one on the Illinois t’entral 

• tracks at One Hundred and Seventeenth street. 
' Tho explosions seemed to onus:- the United 
. J States Alnrshnls to lose their heads, nnd one 

parly on one side of the tracks fired into nn- 
' other parly on die opposide side, thirty shots 
! in all being tired, with tlie casualties men¬ 

tioned and to tlie great danger of several fam¬ 
ilies dwelling in a row of cottages near tlie 

Tho torpedoes were exploded liy Iho Cincin¬ 
nati express oil Hie Big Four, which reached 

r Gao Hundred and Seventeenth street at 11 :3t) 
1 o'clock. No damage was done, and the train 

proceeded on its way without stopping. At 
5 this point, however, two ears me stationed, | 
t 'one on each shin of the track, i 
' upon which tlie torpedoes Were placed. 

The ears were filled last night with 
United States Marshals who had been placed 
III that point as a guard. As soon as the ex¬ 
plosions wore heard the men ran hastily from J 
the cars in great excitement. They claim 
they saw three men running from the spot, 
but this is disputed by residentsof the vicinity i 
who say the men carried fishing tackle and | 
were fishermen walking down the tracks from • 
Riverdalc. 

At any rate the Marshals who had come | 
from tho car on tho right hand side of the ' 

track Bred three shots at the three fishortnen. 
but without effect. At the same time the 
purty of Marshals on the left hand side of the 
track/tjegan firing nnd fired directly into 
tb'oir ^comrades. One of the shots 

investigation there was no cause whatever for 
the indiscriminate firing." . 

A train of cars loaded with lumber on thq 
Rock Island tracks at One Hundredth street 
was tiled at 11:30 last night by in¬ 
cendiaries. An alarm was turned in 
and responded to by the fire department from 
Suuth Chicago. There was no water In the 
vicinity and the firemen were obliged to eul 

Engineer nml Fireman Killed Near Terre 
Haute, Ind.—Work of Miscreants. 

Tkhhk H.U’tk. Ind.. July 13.—Tlie through 
passenger train from Cincinnati toSt. Louis, 
on the Big Four, due at Terre Haute ut 1:3a 
a. m.. was wrecked at Fontauct. ten miles 
east of here, in the coal region. The engine, 
baggage, express, and mail cars went into tne 
ditch, l'iie sleepers remained on the track. 
Engineer Merman, of Torre Haute, and the 
fireman were killed. Several passengers wore 
hurt, nunc badly. It was probably the work 
of malignant train-wreckers. 

GEORGEM. PULLMAN GOES TO NEW YOBK 

He Will Item’ll thn Eastern Metropolis 
Early Tills Morning. 

C’bAYTON, N. Y„ July 13.—George M. Pull¬ 
man and party of two secured state rooms on 
n Wagner sleeper of the 0:10 p. in. train for 
Now York. They were conveyed from 

! their summer home. Isle Rest, on the 
I private steam yacht F. S. Layng, 
: arriving at Clayton about. 8:55 p.m. They 

boarded the train immediately. They arc due 
I n New York City ut 7:45 u. tu. 

iu the side. To The I 
l this point (bore is a *»w 1 











&yi«T>£!hii • w i< Ihh.lBil. aonc 
■Bit*'tea to bo corporate mo 
Hdtnned “ the coup d'etat by wh 
Lrul courth nml Federal inilstur 
■ practically, to abrogate itm 
(Speech, trial by jury, ami lint. > 
lipade demand* upon the I'n 
iAttorney <ieneral which limy wi 

'tail) o4 Inspector William 
indmirtiMy distributed at 
ij fount In r in milliligcmenl 

(cyf V £ 00^0 ' (jJjvJb i t*V 

lint they would a 
which justitios t 

■ trouble when t 

Vry'^WB'IWg the demfind to P(« Mourns, 111., .Imy lJ.-lSpecml -Sheriff 
*an? Why not apply it to tli? Daniels has sent all of Ins deputies li,,n.„ 
Michigan car works at Detroit and from the coal lioldH in the Impo that the 
other lnrgo manufacturing concerns which trouble m ended, llie non-Ktigltsh-ripeakini* 
by reason of tho present sevoiJ depression Illinois id their mass-mcctiiitf yesterday passed 
have been obliged t clone up? Suppose Mr. rcaolutionb to the elicet that I hoy would ah. 
Pullman con.sentcd to arbitrate mid was slain from (loin# to work, which juMitlcd tin* 
obliged to pay more wages than he eou.d net opinion that there will be trouble when 11,, 
out o: his contract Work. I'ou.d lie be com- English-speaking millers ilo resume Work, 
pclied to go mi tuking in now work?" The I 'oiled Slums Marshals are continued on 

Mr. t.'iil.away uiso slated that lie did not duly ut Coal I 'ity. Secret meeting- arc r. . 
know Mr. D- bs Inn hud read Ins paper, a- ho ported on every hand and people nr- alarmed, 
does ail oilier rnilruua laoor jouruuls. Ills A small outbreak occurred between Deputy 
panel-seemed lo bu particular,y engaged in Sheriffs mill drunken Itnl inn miner- at t nrl,on 
pitching mio Grand Chief Arthur mid other Hill at I :.M tins morning, bill, none o( ilia 
cm..,-native labor chiei*. Mr, Cmiuwny shots look effect. 
km- lire railrouds had irniilo no coin. Ottawa, III., July IM.—,Special.1 — Sheriff 
bine ill agHinst orgum/ed mbor, but Hie Taylor and fifty deputies loll for Kmg-1, \ ,,| 
ma< agors were simp y trying to carry out tho o'clock this evening to as-isi the tec 
1 urposc of the roads tor winch they were guards in maintaining order, it being i. 
chartered ami constructed. The tiine, lie graphed hero that the foreigner- have hatched 

light, was rapidly corning when rnilroud i 
i would rooognijse the fact that the r in 
ists and llte interests of ihoir employer's uro 1 
iuhI and interdependent. Stopping com. 
•ce and destroying property in depressed i 

basement of the u 

LAW HAS ITS TURN. 

HAIDERS OF STORES AT SPRING VAL¬ 

LEY ARE ARRESTED. t 

ators is imminent, Tust night Iwu tu«»r* 
houses from which strikers huil Deem evict*'.I 
were burned. These incendiary lire*, together 
with the recent attack*. strengthen the fear 
Kor hvo weeks past the Shivs have been drill¬ 
ing every day. They preserve deep »eereo> 
about their plans and will lot nothing drop 
that will give a clew to their purpose. Tin y 
have boon procuring arms over since the 

>'o Syin^atli^tlc si 
/The only reference d.i 

ins to u sympathetic 
.Chairman HBJris. T1 

A llcs'cil Anarchistic Plot 
I lir the Kliet-ld’ anil Take. ' 
—stolen Goods I'onml in 1 

of striking. '1'he temp 
clearly against smell an 

,, Meetings of th o local 
of’Labor, were i;»‘ld in 
They included Hudson 
way employes, i <; ,. loi 
social ion, Truck Drive 
smiths, and Still it wry 
the action of the Kxcci.it 
Assembly No. ltr, i:: • I i 
appeal was ia'id. d. 
of the Executive Boar 
adopted indorsing flic 1 
Bouncing Pfennig,i . <' v 
ferenee and the Fed oral 
Debs’ arrest. 

Daniel Harris .or, si 
Beury George, who was 
the evening. Tho a mis 
unusually hitter. A' le i 
the use ol Fcdei al 11 ■■ .>. • 
rioters. Gov. Altgoul 
right ill tlie stand the.l I 
the President in sendi ng 
an arrogant assumpt mi 

BECAUSE OF THE LIES. 

S. R, CALLAWAY’S EXPLANATION OF 

MANY TROUBLES WITH LABOR. 

airos made iheir mo 
and debauchery, by tho i 
and legislators, and notv ll 
servo it by the bayonets : 
the Federal troops, and tor 
rights of States u re h.-ing 
Dy the Federal aitthoriti,:.-. 

Mr. George then cm r 
Condemnation ol IV -i 1- 
his employment of ’=• 
West. Every     . i 

. K. IVilluwny, receiver oT tho Toledo, St 
(is and Kansas City railroad fClover i.en 
it(‘i. iu speaking yesterday of the preen 
or In old, s said : " A large proportion 0 

ittended by ’J.000 
he grove about 

At noon Sheriff Cox bet 
titers who were found to li 
e looted stores in tlioir | 

TOOLS ARE LAID DOWN 

oundiition. I have known Mr. 
over u quarter of a century. At 
was constructing the Town of 

OVER A THOUSAND STOOK-YAKDS 

BUTCHERS GO ON STRIKE. 
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lUevelnnd mid (i"y. Aligeld in 
in* iho fsilenil iruops from ihe i 
unrig tlio withdrawal of ibe trooi 

DEBS’ WORDS 

import was changed. The night city editor 
of the Tribune told mo that such things 
were done on order, and it was understood 
that there wan to be no ‘kick’ inside oi the 
ollice on such work.” 

Kefusps to IJuoto His Notes. 
Mr. Ledwith was then asked to quote his 

shorthand notes of th^ interview in question 
end promptly declined. He was given leave 
to employ counsel to advise him and this 
moruiug ho will go before Ihe grand jury 
ngniu. His attorney hinted lust uighl thul 
he would again refuse to give the interview, 
because it was a professional confidential 
matter. The attorney cited the eases of the 
Washington newspaper correspondents, who 
refused to answer questions of the same 
kind in the Sugar trust investigation in the 

night for Mr. Ledwith. aud I 
told that Mr. Ledwith had b 
ploy of the paper, hut had I 
Mr. Ledwith was found at 

!>- IN HIS TALK 

FALSE INTERVIEW 
IN THE “TRIBUNE'’ 

A Report Is Made to Read 

* Much. Differently than 

Written. 

The Reporter Tells the Grand Jury 
It Is an Untrue State¬ 

ment. 

Hardly Recognized It 
peared in tla 

Paper. 

That officials of the American Railway 
nnion have been misquoted in certain Chi¬ 
cago newspapers wus demonstrated in lire 
federal grand jury room last Tuesday. The 
secret was guarded closely, hut came to 
tfght yesterday through the tiling of suit 
for payment of wages by Richard Ledwith 
agaiust the Chicago Tribune, in Justice 
Everett’s court. 

Ledwith was the representative of the 
Tribune at the Uhlioh’s hall strike head¬ 
quarters of the American Railway uuiou. 
where he wus assigned when the headquarters 

charged without any notice, aud I think the ! 
law will allow me pay for that portion of j 
two weeks that followed my discharge, count¬ 
ing from the lust pay day.” 

-What was the cause of your discharge!" 
“You had better see Mr. Patterson about 

that. I bove nothing to sav.” 
"Is it not a fact you were discharged be- | 

cause you refused to testify before the federal 
grand jury as to the truth of a certain in¬ 
terview with E. V. Debs printed in tho 

ters met in tho balls at IK-1 Hast Madison 
street last night, Master Workman .luuies 
Sherry of local assembly 0,570 called the 
council to order at K:H0 o'clock 
}•. M. (Juthauk, J. W. Underwood 
J. Carroll. J. P. Hayes, ond 
p. !i Ogden made speeches and urged the 
men to stand together. Then an announce 
intuit was made of the telegram to Sovereign 
concern,mr Cleveland's eTorts toward arbi 
trillion, and this was received with cheer 
amt applause. A general appeal was ununi 
inon-di, adopted calling for tho workers in al 
crufts) whether union or nonunion, to wall 
uni, as the tlnal crisis in labor affairs was a 
hnmi. The council voted to act as a commit 
tee whose duly it shall be to see that order is 
preserved aud no violence attempted. 

Rock Island Mon Unanimously Decide to 

Rock Island switchmen held a meeting last 
night ana unanimously decided to coutiuue 
the strike. It was agreed that no man would 
return to work until officially ordered to do 
bo by authority of tho American Railway 
union. Under u misunderstanding some of 
the switchmen had gone to work during the 
day, having been assured that orders had 
been issued to that effect by President Debs. 
Last night's meeting was called to rectify 
the error and such men as had resumed work 
were emphatic in their support of the con¬ 
tinuation of the strike. 

GOOD FIELD FOR CYNICS 

8U0H PERSONS WOULD HAVE RIOH PICK¬ 

ING IN WASHINGTON. 

The conference of the heads of the national Over I*cf 
ond international labor organizations of the lluiittujrt 
United Stales met nt the Briggs house yos- the 41 a chi 
tordav morning and continued all day and 
late iiito the night, 

No action Wits taken on tho question of the true* o'viiV ' 
call for a general strike of all affiliated or- „ujoy life' n 
gauizatious. The officers of the American lusincerity o 
Railway union were present at the night would l.o wit 
meeting by Invitation, and President Debs r.s Hatcn -t 
and Vice President Howard mado speeches. shop din etc 

The afternoon session was devoted to the aud bucket s. 
question of the advisability of inviting uT-avand hi) 
President Cleveland to come or send a repre- Rre on^raao-i’ 
sentative to meet with the representatives Kating'»enat< 
in conference. other day ' 

Speaking of the probable action of the aud few m< 
conference President (jumpers of the Ameri- half-fed, bcdi 
can Federation of Labor said yesterday : nW'ir V ' ) 

"I do not want to predict any action for "q,ennH IIP 
the board. It behoove* us to bring order 

bedeviled labor of l 
j stilled lire of Corpui 
p\iod the bombast of < 
Ihi-i tin-puu putriotfsi 
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President Consents to Appoint Two Commissioners 
Under the Law of 1888 Providing for an 

Emergency Like This. 

PULLMAN WILL BE COMPELLED TO ACT NOW. 

It Is Not Thought that the Sleeping-Car Man Will 

Longer Persist in His Attitude 

of Refusal. 

GREAT REJOICING IN THE RANKS OF LABOR 

It Is Claimed that the Principle That Has Been Contended for Has Been at 

Last: Vindicated and Made Victorious 

lime*’ BSaror 
tjporemeut of gravity and weight. It H 
poi'tant for the people of tills country 
congress, and for you, Mr. 1 
ident, to know its full exact 
tory from beginning to end and 
ail sides—that of the railroads, 
Pdllmau, and of the men. Whether arb 
tion is agreed to or not this commission 
and will exhaustively investigate. It 
hoar every man’s story. It will hoar 
railroads, Pullman, and the story of 
strikers na woil. It will discover the I 
and make its report to the country, to 
gresi, and you. And by the light of tba 
port, made in no bias or influence 
politics, reforms which are needed 
those laws which relate to capital and l 
cau be worked out. For a present and 
mediate good 1 believe tlie appoiiituior 
this commission by you wiil stuy tho fui 
progress of this strike and avert disa: 
and losses not to bo counted, which as 
ters stand crowd full the future. Ko fa 
arbitration is concerned, while 1 have 
thority to speak for no man on earth 
myselt. 1 firmly believe tbe striking 
ployes both of Pullman and the railr 
will be willing to submit to it." 

Interview Is Arranged. 
When McUann came away it was wit 

arrangement for Hnyes.McUuiro.and Fr 
to meet Cleveland at 4:30 o'clock in lb* 
ernoon. "They are all honest men,” 
McOanu to Cleveland, “on whose words 

lor All lime. Cleveland was to tell them, and latei 
Gann, bis final decision about naming 
board, lie wanted McUann to return 

RESULT IS REACHED AT THE REQUEST OF THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR, 



lofcnea bfitlToT life 'aud propeFff^wJ'beeu WHIPS1 WHWlai 
aioveiueut of gravity aud weight. It la in JR TIcUuire, Hayes, aud French to Mi T\ T\T/T\TV | /T\T A HT"* govern out of gravity aud weight. It la iuiW 

/l ' J 1/1 111 pni'tant for the people of this country, for 

Ai\DllitAilUI\ 
President Consents to Appoint Two Commissioners 

Under the Law of 1888 Providing for an 
Emergency Like This. 

PULLMAN WILL BE COMPELLED TO ACT NOW. 

It Is Not Thought that the Sleeping-Car Man Will 

Longer Persist in His Attitude 

ol Refusal. 

GREAT REJOICING IN THE RANKS OF LABOR 

It Is Claimed that the Principle That Has Been Contended for Has Been al 
Last Vindicated and Made Victorious 

for All Time. 

RESULT IS REACHED AT THE REQUEST OF THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR, I 

WasiiisutoX, Ii . C., July 1". -It was oil! X calssmt 
dully announced nt Ilia white house tonight Wpaimes of n 
that the president will appoint u conmiis- imnylnir. m 
sion, by tbe authority given bim by tbo result or w 
arbitration not of 1888, to inveslignto the lepurted i 
labor troubles nt Chicago and elsewhere and )| (> ^ 
reuort to tbo president and congress. The of l|i# C(,. 
omnmissiou to be appointed bus not been 11. • i"-e. -iac 
selected, aud it will be a number of . urn i.e :. ... 
dAys before tbe appointments are an- I “ ,^'r''[t 
u.u need. Tbls determination on tbe part of 
tbo president was Hrrlved at after an inter- 111...1: 1 He u 
view with Secretary Treasurer llayos of tbe I fore J 
Knights of Labor, McGuire and Freucb of Carroll XJ 
the executive committee, anti Mr. Scboonfa- *| <uU * 
ber. who were introduced to the president JJ“Kl 
this nfternoon by .Senator Kyle, and who gtnce tfae 
came bearing credentials from tbe American t 
Railway union, the Pullman employes, and jjcGann 
several labor organizations. one should 

After discussing the various features of intelligent 
tbo situation for more thnn hour the presi- cago and I 
dent promised that if tbe leaders would re- McOann 
turn to Chicago and use their influence trench of 
toward restoring peace and order be would 

I appoint tbe commission ns soon as the dts- fer6ncu (0 
turbances had ceased to such on extent Knights o 
ns to render a careful, thoughtful | the white 
investigation possible. The president | pose was 1 
laid great emphasis on the fact that the select! 

: no steps could bo taken in this direction until rnnRe nn 

Idem, to know its full exact 1 
lory from begiuuiug to end and 
oil siil: that of tbo railroads, 
Pullman, and of the men. Whether mbit 
tiou is agreed to or not this commission t 
anil will exhaustively investigate. It w 
hear every man's story. It will hear I 
railroads. Pullman, and the story of 1 
strikers us well. It will discover the fin 
and make its report to the country, to co 
green, and you. And by the light of that 

e good 1 believe the appuin 
umission by you will stay th 
is of this strike uud avert 
.si's not to bo counted, wliic 
ud crowd full the future, t 

hority to speak for no man on ear 
nyselt. 1 lirndy believe the striki 
doyen both of Pullman and the ra 
vili be wiliiug to submit to it." 

Interview Is Arranged. 
When McGanneame away it was \ 

irrailgetnent for Hayes.McUnire.und 
o meet Cleveland at 4:80 o'clock in 
iruoon. “They nro all honest men 
doOauu to Cleveland, “on whose ivoi 

the railroads 

Cleveland was to tell them, and later Mc¬ 
Cann, his final decisiou about, naming the 
board. He wanted McCann to return with 
the three Knights, but .McCann pleaded bu.i- 

buvo the three Knights of Labor see Cleve¬ 
land alone. Ho was confident they would 
come inure freely to uu understanding. 

At I 80 Hayes, McGuire,aud French of the 
knights wont to tile while house. They hud 

distance telephone before they Blarted. It 
ought also to be understood that these throe 
men. aside from their positions on the execu¬ 
tive board of the Knights, represent by re- 
uuest on this especial trip Hebs and tiie 
Americuu Railway uuion. Cleveland met 
them on tune and had au hour s interview 
with them. Their mission, they said, was 
the same as McCann s. While neither on 
the part of the Knights nor the 
American Railway uuion did they 
request tbe appomtmeut of this 
commission of investigation, and while they 

want ti/urge on Clcveiuud the propriety ou 

sage to Clevelnud this morning to request! 
bim to name a board of arbitration, wired 
the three knights and refused to make any. 
requests of Cleveland. 

McCann expects to start for Chicago Mon¬ 
day next. _ 

MR. rrLl.MAN MUST AR1JITKATE. 

Pullman must arbitrate. President Cleve- • 
land has said it. Patience has ceased to tie a - 
virtue, end the palace-car man will be made 
to feel that 1 here is really something to ar¬ 
bitrate. General Mnstnr Workman Sover- I 
eigu of Ibe Knights of Labor received the 
following telegram from Secretary Hayes at 
b o'clock yesterday evening: 

V.nsliliiglon. 13. t .. July 13,-To J. R. Sov- 
ernlBii. I hU-ngti: President Cleveland has , 
consented I., appoint commission of arbltra. 

appoloi them tomorrow or next day. ^ 
HA VEIL, 

General llmler Workman Sovereign Wfc 
at the Hherimin house when lie received the 
message. Hu at once notified President 
Debs and than pluced himself in commuuica- ■ 
tion with \\ e-hington by long-distance tele- ' 
phone. Secretary Haves said that the pe¬ 
tition wired to the president by the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor conference and the 
gi ie\ auoo committee of the Pullman strikers 
during the al’lemoon bad been aided by a 

president and urged him to bring about ar¬ 
id! ration under the law of ISSs. discovered 
11 day or two ago by Congressman McOann 
of Chicago. The president after taking 
legal advice as to bis powers under tbe law 
consented, an I .Secretary Hayes at once no¬ 
tified ilr. Sovereign by wire. 

tirothurhoodb uf rail- ■ 
re !n^ conference in 

l<l co tlial ( he present 
to an end alike rnilio 
iinintry anrl the inctl- 
1 tlif refore ask you to 
t arr.ua such a course 

icGattn did it. Before going u step further 
should fix in his memory that to the steady 
tillgence and patriotism of McUuuu Clii- 
o and the cause of labor owe this debt. 
Jann talked with Hayes, McGuire, and 
nch of tbe executive board of the Knights 
Labor until 8 o'clock this morning. 
10 o'clock this morning McGnnn, in de- 
tncu to his 1 Ian as stated to the three 
Ighte of Labor the evening before, was nt 
white house. Ho went at once. His pttr- 

e was to suggest to Cleveland uud urge 1 
selection of this commission, and to ar- 1 

range an audience between Cleveland 1 

ex swung from onetothe otl 
cvelmnl tol.l thorn that be had 
t. He would name the coma 
>uld investigate the strike at 
uses to the bottom and follow it 

A telegram wns received by the president 
tonight from President Gompers of the Fed 
potion of Labor asking bim to come to Chi¬ 
cago or scud a representative to consider 
with prouiilieut labor lenders concerning tbe 
situation. Nu answer lins as yet been made 
to the invitation. 

■Washington, 1). C.. July 18.-dietween 
now and Monday, possibly tomorrow, Cleve¬ 
land will take the initiative in au attempt to 
settle the labor difficulties and the con sequent. 

Cleveland will'nppolnt a commission of three 
! to investigate tho strike anrl Its causes, to 
j begin at. once. The commission of investi¬ 

gation may in addition become a board of 
{ arbitration if the railroads, Pullman, 

and tbe men consent. Cleveland will 
appoint this board or commission— 
which will consist of Carroll I). Wright the 
commissioner of labor, and two others whom 
Cleveland will designate, under section 0 
of the arbitration act prepared some years 
ago under the eyes of Powderly, McGuire, 
and Hoyes, of the Knights of Labor, oll'ered 
by Representative O'Niell of 8t. Louis, and 

, tuade a law Get. I, 1888. Section 6 has 
tbe following .words: 

SECTION 0. That the president may select two 

, siu'e or territory In which the 
wpo, together with the corn- 

udflP Tigrjdbati constitute a temnotary 

when the aid of this commission 
president bad power to nnme, < 
yoked with good result. Cii 
doubtful as to the terms of th 

dan inter- selections oil be two to act with Labor Com- 
ro together missioner Wright before Monday. The 
d him tbgt three Knights of Labor canto away well 
to au hour pleased at their interview aud its success. 

which Hie McGnnn will go again to Cleveland tomor- 
ould be in- row nt ID o'clock aud urge the appoiuuneut 
velum! win of the board at once. It will possibly be 
law uud ill- named tomorrow, ns tbe need is urgent as 

iv that it didn't apply. But I Cleveland is 
inn had studied his case. He called for 
•tatutes and turned to the section, 
land heard it aud then took it aud read 
himself. He pondered deeply tt litu- 
, ami mayhap considered much about 
lavement, both in its detail and effects, 
es tho law itself and the power it con- 
I upon bint. 
II inclined to your view," he sai.l at 
•but before acting 1 should want to cou- 
the matter n few hours." 
ntt glad to hear yottr inclinations." re- 
McGanit, “ure to take my rondiug of 

11 aware. It is bulieved that 
Hie naming of the commission will at once 
terminate Hie strike: that the men will go 
back pending the iuquiry. One of the cout- 
utisslouers will be an Illinois man. 

There is a story here on good authority 
that Pullman has sent a long explanation to 

, V , T:,i petition wns supplemented by one 
while they „ ... i,.,- appointment of n temporary | 

the strikers ,. . .in,.inn of arbitration under section 6 1 
it they did «•> • !■■< act of 1SSS, which provides that tbe : 
ropriety ou ’ rc-idci 1 mav select such commissioners 
: request, to ^pun his own motion. Under such a pres- 

it to mal e *,m>' ,,r" k-*.l by the appeals ot the Chiccgo 
congressmen in Washington, the president1 

. 0 ,.K consenied and promised to name the com¬ 
bo willing, mission today or tomorrow, 

i. to submit The joy at labor headquarters knew no 
lent if t'uii- bounds when tbe news wax announced. It 
entile. was regarded ns the first step in the settle¬ 

ment of the existing troubles, because while 
such a temporary commission can only in- 

uu between vestigate and report to the president and 

tber Then not but pluco George M. Pullman and his 
1 ,wi.i„.i t,, company, as well as the railroad corpora^ 

. . . tiuus. iu such a light before tho American 
missiou. tt p,,.,j,J0 thji, they dure not refuse flual arbi- 
amt sift its tration and adjustment of the present 

>t make the Disputes to Ho Arbitrated. 1 
Labor Com- <q nra told by Secretary Hayes,” said Gen- 
itday. The eval Muster Workman «overeign, "that the 
1 away well president has promised that the investigation' 
t success shall include not ouly the Pullman difficulty, 
laud tottior- but that of Ihe American Railway union as 

t well-in fact, everything portaiuing to the 
ippoiutmeui proSent strike and tbe troubles growing out 
I possibly be ot jt j rt,sarj tbo action of tbe president 
s urgent as „ great victory for the cause of the 
ulieved that strikers and of labor generally, for it con- 
will at once 1 edes the right uud justice of arbitration, 
meu will go which Mr. Pullman has so stubbornly re- 

j ot the com- first e(r„rts of tbe conference begun 
u- m the Hrigcs house yesterday morning was 

sentiments and suggestions, Mr. President, 

have tho authority to name this commisxt.iu 
aud direct this inquiry to bo made." 

“Jlut," replied the president, “there is no 
way to compel either party to submit to Hie 
arbitration of this commission, ’flint lx 
pttroly voluntary ou their part if it occurs, 
Audit they, or either of them the meu, n.o 

torveniion of this commission of whut u'-'e 
would it bo for ute to appoint it 

“Of great use, Mr. President," replied 
McGnnn. "I can conceive whether arbitra¬ 
tion Is agreed to or not that great good is 
to How from a full investigation of this 
strike, its cuusos, incidents, and details, by a 
competent, honest board, on whoso Uudings 
tbo country con roly. This strike In Its 

hint to request President Cleveland to ap- 
Clovcland of liis attitude. Ho says tlint bj point u board of arbitration, aud Geueral 
the terms of bis agreement with the Geuerul Master Geueral tioveretgu called ou Mayor 
Managers' association his hands are tied. Hopkins and begged him to also wire the 
That they were eaget to have this strike president. Tho mayor replied that he would 
occur. Tli it they wauled to get at the throat do anything in his power to ubtain the de¬ 
ni Debs organization and throttle it it* its aired object, but that under the law in ques- 
iumucy. That Hie moment the 1'ullni'iu , tion Hie governor waa the only person who 
■ Hike find run on to a point where a genond could make such a request. 
Pullman boycott wns contemplated by Debs Haler in the day a tneHsnge was received 
Atner,can Ratlwuy uuion the general nt-in.i- by Mr. .Sovereign from Gov. Altgeld in 
getsto . Mill lolet itcome. He could then si ip wibicb the governor stated that he doubted 
aside They would conduct the m ..i' from j the propriety of making such a request; that 
that point themselves and crush Debs and j even if the president acceded ho was likely 
bis union. Thai they threatened themselves ( ,u h,, present temper to appoint arbitrators 
to boycott his cars If he oll'ered to yield or j i„ sympathy with the corporations, in which 
submit to arbitration. ruse'the strikers would get the worst of tbe 

These aro the reasons, Pullman writes aoa|. |n ttm meantime the lenders of the 
Clevelnud, why helms refused arbitration. (onfereuco had wired a direct nppeal to the 

,t if Debs and the Amori* 111 i 
will raise the boycott on liis < 
1 from bis agreement with 

Kail- proxtdeui with the result above stated, 
cal ’. The lew of 1888, uuder which the presi- 

1 the 1 geup consented to act, is variously in- 

nud bis workmen, ho will 1 which in the absence of consent of one or 
This is the story and both parties provides for the appointment of 

t it's worth. It soundB a j B temporary commission to investigate and j 
uare for Pullman. How- ' report to the president and congress, lu this i 

* been cursed and thumped, ease application was made by one of the! 

it’s giveu for what it's worth. It sounds a 1 B temporary commission to 
bit too fair ond square for Pullman. How- report to the president and cc 
ever, he may have been cursed and thumped. case application was inAde 
metaphorically speaking, into a more Chris- 1 parties to the controversy, 
tion frame of mind than is compion to him. , —_ _ 

ISO 
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•'^ffie president finally decided tlT appoint 1 V(!^nnieonrllrated. all letrWIatlnn on the sub- The Omaha comf* 
the commission, anil so informed us. m the I ■ .7, i ,,ilmii,i bo ralinly and dcllliorately under -began to move ltsrri 

s or controversies arise betw 
r other transportation t'oiupai 
.ml t he employes of said coin pan 

mine time stating that he would name tb 
irbitralors either tomorrow or next day 
IVe expect to secure much more from thi 
trbitrallon than the iinul settlement of tb 
re-o*,t deb ility in Chicago. While it is ii 
tsolf a great t tetorv for laoor organisation 
tnrl every tiling that the American Italian’ 

freight, through Spooner and at West Su¬ 
perior without interference. There wns no ' 
further outbreak last night or today, and 
orders were issued dismissing the troops 
iInii have been held in the armories at Kuu 
Claire. Hudson, UDd Moaomuuie. ilea I 
Auer left .Spooner at 11 o’clock this niurii- | 
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v jre landed there. At Sacramento the eon- 
tions or martial law prevail. No trains are 
nulng there, however, and General Super- 

...teudent Fillmore said this evening that no 
i ora regular trains would run before Batur-' 
day. by which time be hopes to have repaired 
the trestle. At a late hour this afternoon the 
wreckers bad not recovered the bodies of 
Engineer Clark and the three soldiers which 
‘ j in the water beueatb the wreck. The 

* Hissed the Pre. treat’s Name. 'on the ihol* came to — anil this 
Mr. George then entered ini., e Un<rthvJ9trSV‘,,K' however, when a force of thirty-tlvdj 

condemnation of President Cleveland and bis [ States “,rl"M0,rom Mara bland 
employment of federal troops in the west. v jre landed there At Bacramento the eon- 
tvery mention of the president’s name was 1 llo“8 °Lmarl!al law PrevallL No trala8 are 
received with hisses, knd when Mr. George nuing there, however, and General Super. 
a»ke,| w hat are you going to do about itf” I *"teudellt J1 Umore said this evening that no 
« voice shouted "impeach him 1' - ore regular trains would run before Satur- 

iiung him.” shouted another. Nearly f «.v. by which time be hopes to have repaired 
every bod* followed with suggestions until the trestle. At a late hour this afternoon the 
the hull was in an uproar wreckers had not recovered the bodies of 

Mr. George differed with all the remedies Kngmeor Clark and the three soldiers which 
Proposed by his hearers. The system, lie J ‘,u ‘h! WRter beneath the wreck Tne 
said, would have to be fundamentally Pe,’Ple of Sacramento are practically living 

. changed. Strikes were useless and always VudtT mllltury government. Col. Graham- 
I resulted in failure. At this poiut the speaker has thrown a cordon of troops arouud the 

drifted into his well-known Biugle-tax the- railroad property and citizens are not al¬ 
one, and told his audience things would be ‘ "ed through the Hues. This morning it 
boner when they were adopted. reported that striker* were preparing to 

After Mr. George had finished a telegram ,h railroad bridge across the 
was received from Bamuel Gompers of Ctil- American rn ei. Atiaiuheuriugfiftyicgu- 
cago asking tnat the voice of labor might be w«s hastily dispatched, lo avoid a 
beard from Now York, advising calmness I disaster like yesterday’s two freight cars 
unu assuring them of final success. ft were pushed ahead of the locomotive. Atl 

1-rank K. Fosler, a lawyer of Boston was I o clock this afternoon the regulars re- 
tbe next speaker. He. too. denounced Frosi- h«e!!e‘foimdh s’Jt pnso'icrs. The men had 

! deutCleveland and Attorney-General Olney. bttn fo““d, °? that bridge. 'Ihouglithey 
Cleveland and Olney, he said, would pass * WBre Btrlkel'8 ‘bey have been thrown 

,th l1“b“,r p°wer wo»ld llnaliy Into tbe guardhouse. During the day sev- 
ca v ail before it. it was a movement of I e al citizens wore arrested and also thrown 
u «Ir°n’ rJut revo»utlon, ami wheu tho wave into the guardliou»e. One was a striker who 

ruiiirenoiiKh bod hdp the Rullmaua, insulted a private on puket duty, auother 
n°ifleSi nUd tte ^ UeVS' ! v,a» a striker who forced bis way through 

tt *.» Lr,.?P °uc*°y Arra,Sn> Pullman. the picket lines. Other citizens were arrested 
r other I bom as B. Ducey, pastor of St. for trivial offenses against the military law 

i-*eo s church, said the criminal in this case , as laid down by the federal aud state com- 
\vua not President Debs, but President Pull- 1 wanders. 
mau. The trouble arose out of the arrogant..1 The first conflict between the crowd and 
attitude of the latter, who said there v | \olice occurred about 5 o'clock this evening 

Leu’s church, said the crimiual in this ci 
wua not President Debs, but President Pt 
mail. The trouble arose out of the arrogs 
attitude of the latter, who said there v 
ueibiug to urbitrato. In conclusion he 
firmed his belief in the righteousness of t 
cause of the present strike. 

Resolutions were adopted commending t 
decisive action of the American Railw 
union in demanding arbitration. Little sy 
pathy was expressed at violence, but the r 

a. In conclusion be uf- 1 ud the crowd was worsted. Master Work- I 
the righteousness of the wan McKeuzie started to clear the track 

t strike. when BOO meu attacked the engiue, but a 
adopted commending the force of deputy sheriffs kept them awuy. 

the American Hallway About 1O0 of them rushed to their comrades, 
; arbitration. Little sym- where they encountered (Japt. Wilson and 
d at violence, but the res- twenty policemen and there was some fierce 

cautions demunded the removal of conditions I fighti 
provocative of violence. Of the authorities j right 
at Washington the resolutions said: J ".’be i 
iLWu denounce ami condemn that perversion of J mter. 

• Jwiltd oruers^BSuted'ma'nlfeitly11 on dent 

umi left by the clubs of tbe officers, 
□ob then dispersed, but trouble is feared 

Charles Hall, oue of the most promi- 
leoders ot the . trike, was arrested. He 
■harged with inciting riot and was re- 

Vie eicy- ifT conference tvitfl Grand Master 
Sargent. Mr. Keeler is here to present a re- 
porfrelative to the action of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen men who were en¬ 
gage 1 in the present strike on the 
Texas Pacific system. Mr. Reed and 
Mr. Lamb are here in the interests of 
Brotherhood firemen who struck on the Mis¬ 
souri Pacific and Baltimore & Ohio. Under 
the laws of the brotherhood a lodge may be 
forced to surrender its charter in n case 
where the meu go out on illegal strikes, and 
to prevent this step being taken by Chief 
Bargeut is the errand on which these brother¬ 
hood chuirmon are supposed to be here. Ow¬ 
ing to the troubles brought about by tho 
Btrike Grand Master Bargeut, who has been 
prominently identified as the republican cau- 
didute for congress from this district, has 
withdrawn from the race. He feels that in , 
being loyal to the brotherhood and in urging 
the firemen to refrain from striking he has 
incurred the enmity of many hot heads. 

Boston-, Mass., July 12.—Allen B. Btevens, 
secretory of tho Lynn Blioe Cutters’ union, 
said this morning that the Lynn shoework- 
ers are at the present time well organized 
oud would certainly obey the mandates of 
the national arthorities should they order a 
sympathetic strike. On behalf of himself 
and his organization he said: “There is oue 
thing to be done when orders are received 
from headquarters. That one thing is to 
obey, nud every member of the Knights 
of Labor should do so. it Is 
not whether we ns individuals be¬ 
lieve in such a strike or not. We 
are working for one cause, and unity Is 
strength. 1 remember the time in Lynn 
when we were protesting, in the form of a ' 
strike, against tho injustice of our employ- 1 
ers. We askod our western brethren in the 
shoe unions to help us in boycotting all Lvnu 
shoes. They assisted us materially in win¬ 
ning our fight. Now is our time to recip¬ 
rocate. Their cause is our cause, and ns a 
uuit we should help them to repel the gi¬ 
gantic movement of capital against organ- 

The government was declared to be in the ,,,,,,''T “i",,. ,, "i,.. R„hi,ins’ 
interest of corporations and conspiring I “* t, , ‘r,7,1 „J Y ,L nr,V,,al 
against the liberty and civil right, of citi- ^ic°here today and hfs actio ..condemned 
ZSna The 8 -nato Is Not Forgotten bV almost everyone. On the streets The 

The senate was denounced for rushing tn ' 
the defense of monopolies and corporations le8 of tbe other Chicago papers loft on 
in the sacred name of liberty The protec- h ^hands ns a result ot the boycott upon 
tlnn of tho mall service was declared to be a I . __ „ -. 1..., tiou of the mail service was declnred to be a j. , 
mere pretext, and as private corporations „ ‘ 
have shown tboir inability to perform .... 
tbeir duly os public carriers, consequently , 
congress is asked to nationalize the railways. j jj 

hj* hands as a result of the boycott upon 
them by the American Railway union and 
Bluchers’ union. 

The attempt of the G. H. Hammond Pack¬ 
ing company to frighten its men into return- 

‘ Sympathy was extended to the people of | mornino^ranie't^a tims^set^to^esume^work I 

I 
Becretarv Charles VV light of Jypograph a number of foremen were assigned to the 

ical union -No. 0 read the resolutions which kU1| department and began their 
were unanimously adopted. I be meeting , j ,s“ was inhor too for 

I th’rherejcannSe no doubt that the Pullman &*•„,“& o^year "°Vh^ ^ waited 
I strikers are daily gaining the sympathy of I „d at the closi of the day bad slaughtered 

| ^SC^t^ess r» S 

SdwSdtbe^Zim0!!^0 ‘IS/ta?v. 
Stt“U is a notorious fact that the Pullman fj* Huch'Va^the'flJst day^^worit-tbe 
conjpaD.visa grasping, geedy corporation, ffi..,, sin<.B ti,0 strike 

lated in the sume way „ * , if ueeded. Consternation was created Hi 

- hope the sinking employes will win.’’ ’ ““r whoTnfonu'ed rthafoL 
) .i"*r' ^fUl*eh?irn! innfli«adBcriadllhKre<irener*r Bu***1 that Whiting strikers had loaded up 

sa zzxzz. °'.& 3:s ii r ESrS:“ 
.tS. tralu ion, juu. SO ruu u..r 

S SrSS asw attfi mS s citeme t is ovet and the peoplo bsk vl.o is pnnie, ani. trool(S havo taUen „asse.ssiou of 

First Freigh: Train Since the Strike kiegaa 
Moved Yesterday. 

East Ciik auo, lud., JuV"?3.-The Calu¬ 
met termiunl got out today tho first train of 

• freight that has been moved since the striko. 
The train was composed of eighty cars of oil 
and required two engines to move it. The 
superintendent, trainmaster, assistant train¬ 
master. and yardniastcr made up the crew 
that manned tbe traia and did tbe work. 
The strikers here did not offer resistance to 
the moving of the cars. 

Bri'EKtoit, Wis., July 12.—The Northern | 
Pneiflc and Omaha roads rau passenger and 
a freight train today, but refused to accept 

! local freight and passengers. The Northern 
Pacific road has offered to take its men back I 
if they will leave the American Railway j 

•histaut Superintendent Charles Kasson in¬ 
dustriously shoveled coal into the furnace 

Jauii watched the steam gauge. Bupt. J. M. 
fWauner threw the switches and gave tho 
jiiguals. Such was the first day’s work—the 
wflrst since the strike. 
‘ Assistant Burgeon General Cary arrived 
from ludinuapoliB today and brought the 

. financial support necessary for tbe militia 
, to remuiu here all ot next week, and longer 

ftow’n. Of course, it was a “fake," but tbe 
( general telegraphed Capt. Lee to keep out of 

The first train since June 30 was run over 
the Chicago & Calumet Terminal today. 

it emeu t °i s ^ ov er and thepeoVloaskwho is P>a‘h very bitteriy 
sponsible for the appalling loss and thestiil Abridges ac°OM^ 

Mk^r-18 couceded ** *•: aS£rS 
the bridges across the (Hand Calumet and 
have practically stopped all navigation on 
tlint stream. Boats cotning up or down the i 
stream are kept waiting at a bridge so long 
that it Is useless tp attempt to do business. 
Boats have stood kt n bridge twenty-four 
hours waitiug for’-the opening of the draw to 

tioublebejcun y . into th« vnrd* Work will be resumed by them tomorrow 

m,7he mole They killed all the locomotives “°;nl!"f’1’“‘m olF* AmenCBU KaU‘ 
that bad been fired up and in order to further uuion W,U remalu Put 
i,i ...kudo the tracks derailed one locomotive 
and a long line of coaches. Later in the TRYING TO BAVK THEIR CHARTERS. 
morning another crowd ran to tbe 
yards and wrecked a torn table by 
shoving a heavy freight car into 

er in the TRYING TO SAVE THEIR CHARTERS, 

table by Brotherhood of (.uroniotlve Firemen Men 

the pit. Borne damage was also done , Tkhue Hao’tk, lud., July 13.—Fred Keeler 
at the roundhouse. TML railroad company, | of Texas ot the Grand1 lodge, Brotherhood 

St. Louis Running Trades Council Reconsid¬ 
ers Its Resolution to Strike. 

St Louis, Mo., July 13.—President De- 
veaux and all other officers of the Building 
Trades council are very secretive todny 
about the action said to have been taken at a 
meeting last night. From a strictly reliable ' 

carried but reconsidered later. A motion 
was then adopted to send delegates to the 
general conference to be held Saturday 
night, the couucil pledging itself to abido by 
the decision of their deiegati 
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lmO*. II Ohlo^ 1* nSt yelWUl* ttot il Pullman Strikers and Their Friends. ‘ Oblomfr j* n8i yet OWW ,thtt l| t 

hS-8 {-£ S3 the benefits which tfaey 

public ,t Urge, JheTuUmfa TtrZ^ye the •Mert“1“ th»t U rerily the emd 
opportunity to do a memorable service for the The past tense of “strike" U "stricken, as the 
fell„w-worlrmen who have lately manifested promoters of a rar-reaohlng atrUte, WBeuwr 
so ready a willingness to help them. These with many other people, will* Uk«ly £o tad 
workingmen, represeutatifeii of all lines of tl>elr aWr<m- — - — - • 
trade and labor, have been led to the point of | 
striking almost wholly from an active and I SHARPS A.ND FLATS. 
genuine sympathy with the Pullman laborers. | ,, • , -- 
1 hey have felt, as has a large part of the reel I to ®ee ‘he national dad 
of the public, that the Pullman workmen have SSSSSftSwUjUte/o'S® °'0Ur e8toeme3 
been unfairly treated, and that this unfairness j - 
has been sorely aggravated by the refusal of c Keports from Freeport are to the effect that 
the Pullman company to listen to the fairest apura «row' she,bv 
and most liberal proposition which could hST Pleasant this out and paste Hinh.s 
have been advanced to It That the "'■'J 
Incidents which have occurred should . bath its penalties. Very soon we 
have aroused In other toilers a desire to help ! similarVV1Uie BreckinrlUge an.l 
the Pullman strikers by every means in tbelr °ld’Ume toplra 
power was only natural. And it was also 1 The man who leaves now is the man who 
quite natural that the earnestness of their S’618 left in the end. 
purposes in the matter should have led them i , . 
to take steps which If acting from any other | uo5a?yPa^XS“g fW'XSteSS 

, motives, they would perhaps have rejected as uo other cause but sympathy^ ” r r 
impracticable and futile. TJie attitude which • 
the trades unious assumed in the meeting last . ln*»re® o^ Detroit should not suffer 
Sunday night and have preserved since then .ig^SSSSk 
speaks plainly enough as to the warmth of olliutiug works for which providence B^msto 
the feeling which could lead them to face the .have specially qualified him. 
pains and penalties of a general strike. 1 Thimurin , , , 

But in the Intensity of their feeling It is 
also likely that many of these union men are 'scarce nowadays «ad that there Is plenty of tul- 
acting more from the heart than from the head; entjeady and anxious to jump Into the plate V' 
more on the Impulse to take a helping hand In uesert8' 
their fellow-laborers’ battle than from calm , . .. 
reason and judgment a. to the possibilities of two men out of employment' to 
making their sympathy practically effective, frery one man In employment «tu this country 
It Is even probable that many of the men who just now. 1 tinder these circumstances, a strike 
have for some days been willing to throw Is about as monumental un exhibition of folly as 
down their tools and go out are themselves ooa a beoonooivmcr. ^ 
awake to this fact. The conservatism dis- We see that Erskiue M. Phelps U interest, 
played by many of the unions In deferring Ing himself as an advocate of conciliation by 

a» i.oc* thne. in ♦ v.^arbitration. The first thincr he nhmilri do in to 

\ C The Question of Responsibility, ,twontJr ye^ifS'tlpQn tth 
rt Is probably true that the majority and »he jfilciary. win 

of strikers regret the dastardly outrage llli.?f»scrIa3 of si£nal victories, and at; 
of weakening a bridge to wrock a pas- w thout.once 80 ®uch as the slighteal 
songer train near Sacramento, Cat ®Uf?8'estion of resort to force or intimt 

| Such a thing would hardly be counte- , tion‘ Governors were defeated, legi* 
' nnneed in time of war, for war is not ,^or8 turnod down, and even judgtt 

cowardly butchery, whatever maybe driven off the bench by the orderly pro* 
1 said of its cruelties. The leader of the >?ses of eloction3- What GoveraM 

A. R U. in California expresses regret Nelson calls “this tribunal” tried, and 
that any such outrage should have den.laed> and sent to the block onougft 
been perpetrated in the name of the I P° ,ciuns and Jurists to make it dltf 
strikers, aud he indignantly denies that tlnct y uudel'stood that the grange* 
uuy strikers had any part in it. Mr 
Knox no doubt speaks truly, for all men 
are ashamed that their cause should be 
defended in this manner. But the strike 'lio? 1®.?i9,^ureB 

movant business and would stand no fool* 
ishness. Even the railway attorney! 
who had been in the habit of control-1 

leaders are not blameless even for this 
railroad wreck. In California It was 

a jest ic potency of the ballot box. 
Mr. Dobs And his sympathizers would ■ 

You have perhaps uotlced that skilled 1 

Mayor Pingree of Detroit sho 

as in Chicago. The leaders were reck- do wel110 read over carefully the history 
loss in their talk and in their action to of tho farmers’ revolution, effeoted with- 
the point of criminality. They coun- out a strike, a boyoott, or any threat at 
soled tho strike and the resistance of injury to person or property. 
State and Federal authority, knowing The farmers secured nearly all their 
full well that such counsel meant re- demands through the Republican party, 
sistanco to law by force. hut they went outside of it just enough I 

Mr. Debs aud bis followers know that to 8erve notice that they were not blind 
no strike ever amounted to anythin^ Partisans- They knew and felt that the 
without force and the destruction of Party which had taken the agricultural 
property. They knew that they could clas8 of tho South out of bondage and 
stop the railway trains only by force made fai'mors of slave gangs could be 
They kuew that there were thousands trusted to do justice to the agricul- 
of idle men ready to work if they had a tu.ral class at tllQ North, only they 
chanco and that only the threat of mi£ht need a little spurring up by in¬ 
mob violence prevented them from I dependence In politics. Their trust 
taking the places made vacant by the was amply justified. The wageworkers] 

action shows at leaBt that there is among them arbltrt 
much doubt as to the efficacy of the proposed 
strike. It is safe to presume, then, that many xiliooi: 
Of the men belonging to the unions have been uemoci 
willing to strike, not becauee of their faith pettier 
In the successful outcome of striking, but celebri 
purely out of the spirit of fellowship with ^“pt 
the men -at Pullman. As one of the labor return; 
leaders Implied yesterday In speaking of the 
proposed walk-out, the union men may act, j^he 
not from sympathy in the proposed strike, 
from sympathy with the Pullman strikers, near a 

;e that Erskine M. Phelps is interest, 
lelf as an advocate of conciliation by 
on. The flrst thing he should do Is to 

ing the places made vacant by the waa amply justified. The wageworker* 
kei’s. They knew that there were of ^e country cannot afford to disregard 

thousands of union men who would the lesson of that experience. The Re- 

gubernatorial contest up iu Wisconsin 
is to a complete standstill. A month ago 
as a great tumult, but now you could 
jin drop, so profound Is the quietj Our 

give expression to their sent 
doubt there are some who i 

| ously bound to follow the lea 
though they think the move 

I know that the burden imposed 

to their sentiments; and t 
3 some who will feel gene 
follow the lead of these evt 

| know' that the burden imposed must be greater ^ m“sSuE5 
1 than they can comfortably bear. did nof go on t!.'V. 'toebs’ ball-boni , These 
} It Is now open for the working people at people are possibly not yet aware that Mr. 
■ Pullman to relieve them of this burden and at Pullman is not in the city at the present time, 
the Bauie time make a handsome return of r ~ 
favors to the Chicago unions, simply by com- _ , , “ 
tDg forward and asking that the efljon.i in their ^ebs ar^e^hav, 

| behalf be carried no further. If the Pullman lrary_ the yery peot)le ih0 pron 
operatives will study the situation carefully crazy are now Insisting that Debs 

| [bey will find that their fellow-workmen la the responsible to get the butt end of 
’4 Chicago unions have been on the point of out delay. _ 

acting more in the rashness of sympathy than jt took the Trlbune ju6t two di 
Id the light of their cold judgment as to the the £nter ocean around tq hoisting 
chances of winning the stTlke. It hardly flag on its front page. This is the 
seems possible that with these things in the Tribune has won in a month of 
Sen- view the Pullman strikers should be It Is therefore noteworthy, 

j willing to see their friends incur the dangers What queer names these rioters 
and risks of a general tie-up of trade. Will ] you noticed? If their numes are 
thev not, Instead of waiting further, come these rioters belong to the alien el 

L forward at once and make a generous effort to Population. _ 
I save these friends from themselves and the j uke it for „anted that Mi 

obey tho orders to strike unless they Publican party not only made farmers d| 
wero compelled to do so by force. And slave ffangs on the plantations, but it 
they kuew that there was no lawful way found all branches of industry at the 
of making1 a strike successful. South under the same curse, and 

But they ordered tho strike and they skilled labor, which was receiving its 
encouraged resistance until the more Pay ‘n the c0>n minted at the whipping 
reckless and ignorant of their followers Post' was added to the list of wage-, 
wont to tho extremes of guerrilla war- workers, free to come and go. It may 
fare. “Words are deeds and may be he said that the emaneipation of the 
crimes,” says the law, and tho words of working classes at the South is ancient 
D -Its and Howard have led to the most history, having no direct bearing upon, 
dastardly crimes in Chicago, in Ham- tho labor problem of today. This can- 
numd, in the mining region of La Salle not cel'tainly be 6aid of the other funda- 
and Bureau counties, and in California. mental principle of Republicanism, 
Whether thoy are ever brought to trial namely. protection. As the St. Paul 
Iji-the responsibility for any of thesa j Platform has it, the Republican party 

| crimes or not, it remains a deep convio- I b“ses 7*! ?reat eo,onomic doctrines oil 
I tion with the people that Mr Dabs tho maintonalloe of an American stand- 

Since Mr. Debs’ arrest we have heard no in¬ 
timation that Mr. Debs.Js lnsaue. On the con¬ 
trary, the very people who pronounced Debs 
crazy are now Insisting that Debs Is sufficiently 

It took the Tribune just ti 
the Inter Ocean around to hoi 
flag on its front page. This Is 

What queer names these rioters have. Hav 
you noticed? If their numes ure any critcrio 
these rioters belong to the alien element of ou 
population. 

land Mr. Howard are morally ,-espon- ard °f wa^e81for American producers,* 
1 sible for the crimes and that thev and that suroly makes it the party of all; 
deserve tho brand of criminality upon '^'kingmen. There is no doubt or 
them. chance for quibble on this point. \ _ The Republicans of Minnesota may! 

i Minnesota Heard From. ! be said to have spoken for the entire 
[ The Republicans of Minnesota held Party in tho United States when they 

their State convention Wednesday, concluded their resolution on tho pre> 
Over a thousand delegates wero present, ont troubles with the following pledge: < 

| and notwithstanding tho strike all parts We pledge ourselves In the future, as In the 
i of the State were represented. The to such care for the lntereats and rights 

place of meeting was St. PauL The kMt 
other town (Minneapolis) had the Popu- just reward, unrobbed by monopoUes and trusts, 

1 list State convention at the same time. nntl industry, secure from danger, shall again be 
Each convention selected a standard- ““"“t 
bearer without opposition, the Ropub- Miune9ota i3 a ereat agricultural 

o present, 1 ent troubles with the following pledge: * 
e future, as In thM 
rests and rights ofl 
law and order wlH 1 

The Pullman strikers have an opportunity arbi 
here not only to repay the kindnessos .1*! T1 
other unious but at the same time to bring to glm( 
an end a battle which has threatened to dlsor- for J 
ganize and damage the industrial world far 
and wide. If they avail themselves of It the rung 
public will be Indebted to them for the break- cag0 
Ing up of a daDgerous and threatening crisis. -• 
Let them take this course and rely on the 
American people to appreciate It and take care 
of their immediate needs. Men whose citizen¬ 
ship i® o* thls hl&h character need hardly fear 
that the public will not recognize the obli- 
calion of helping them until they find other 
employment or secure their old positions at a 
living wage._. 

I tion of a strike. And It Is qi 

ks ago It was the unemployed and 
a soldiers who camp upon the Lake 

That park seems to exist largely 
ose of keeping one-half of Michigan 

oearer witnout opposition, me Kopub- Miune9ota ia a great agricultural 
licans nominating Governor Knute Nel- stato It ib alao rioh in what may ^ 
son by acclamation and the Populists called indu8trial minerals, and U bound 
naming R M Owens of Minneapolis. tQ do an extensive manufactUring bust 

The Populists reaffirmed the Omaha n09g The fal.mer8 of the State are 
platform aud went over the usual deeply interested in the development of 
ground, adding to the stereotyped reso- manufaotures, that they may have*! 
lutions a declaration of sympathy with market fop c’r more remcnerativa. 
organized labor in its present struggle, than wheat aud llve 8t0ck. Organized! 
and characterizing the arrest of Dobs e labop ha8 oniy to cut entirely loose 

I 08 UT?,van, UDJU8t; °? woald 8UP- from anarchistic tendencies to enjoy the 
pose that the farmers, fop whom the Pop- - ■ - l*,. . . . / , most cordial sympathy of agricultural! 
uhsts profess to speak, were in the habit labor. But farmerSt whether North 
of taking the law into their own hands, South are thoroughly loyal to our free] 

I when as a matter of fact, they never do, aQd 0’rderly in8titutions. ' General Gor- 

V U . ‘ ” the Southern farmers, gave expressiooj 

>»•»» g?»*“-°{£i 

S2L1t“r“ r!?io b 8 T, br, \hr t0KtlJe Rooubiicans gave no less representative 
^ il’ 1 , ° i ,th° Wh0le voice to the patriotic sentiment of thl Jt10 YZ North. The demagogues who cater t2 

I‘ gr. Pullman's refusal t- 
| legmen and relieve the i 

the framing, passing, and execution 
of laws, and the courts interpret them 

| and apply them to individual cases. 
There Is no wrong that cannot be re¬ 

dressed, or no right that cannot be se- 

r candidates for the United States S 
to, are derailing their own tralnB. 

The especial organ of Debs in Chic 

111 probably go down to history along with a I 
Mb rated remark once delivered by William 
Tanderblft. 

cured by appeal to these tribunals. It 1 s‘ated editorially in its issue of yetk 
may take a little time and a great deal of da? ,tha* ‘>Tm°DK ^rUln the 
careful study of legal remedies to effect hot-headed Judge Groescup e great] 
the reforms needed, but they are en- 1 icalindebtcdn^to^orgs ML Pi 



Pullman Strikers an«l Their Friends. 
Wuilo aside Irom the benellts which they 

have it |„ their power to confer upon the 
public m large, the Pullman strikers have the 
opportunity to do a memorable service for the 
lell w-workmen who have lately manifested 
so ready „ willingness to help thorn. These 
Workingmen, representatives of all lines of 
trade and labor, have beeu led to the point of 
striking almost wholly from an active and 
gcuuiue sympathy with the Pullmau laborers, 
lhey have felt, as has a large part of the rest 
of the public, that the Pullma , workmen have 
been unfairly treated, aud that this unfairness 
has been sorely aggravated by the refusal of 
the Pullman company to llsteu to the fairest 
and most liberal proposition which couid 
have been advanced to it. That the 
incidents which have occurred should 
have aroused in other toilers a desire to help 
the Pullman slrikers by every menus in their 
power was only natural. And it was also 
quite natural that the earnestness of I heir 
purposes iu the mailer should have led them 
to take steps which, if acting from any other 
tnotites, they would perhaps have rejected as 
impracticable and futile. The attitude which 
the trades unions assumed iu the meeting last 
Sunday night and have preserved since then 
spcak6 plainly enough us to the warmth of 
the feel log wbleli could lead them to face the 
pains ami penalties of u general strike. 

Put Iu the intensity of their l'celiug it is 
also likely that many of these unlou men are 
acting more from tliu heart than from the head; 
more on the impulse to take a helping hand in 
their fellow-laborers’ battle titan from calm ' 
reason and judgment as to the possibilities of 
making their sympathy practically effective. 
It is even probable that many of the men who 
have for some days been willing to throw 
down their tools aud go out are themselves 
awake to tills fact. The conservatism dis¬ 
played by many of the unions in deferring 

much doubt as to the etiicacy of the proposed 
strike. It is safe to presume, then, that many 
of the men helnugiug to the uuions have been 
willing to strike, not because of their faith 
in the successful outcome of striking, but 
purely out of the spirit of fellowship with 
the men -at Pullman. As one of the labor 
leaders implied yesterday in speaking of the 
proposed walk-out, the union men uiay act, 
not from sympathy in the proposed strike, but 
from sympathy with the Pullman strikers. 
There are many men in this city to-day who 
stuuil willing aud ready to go out merely to 

I give expression to their sentiments; and no 
' doubt there arc some who will feel goner- 
| ousiy bound to follow the lead of thesu even 
though they think the move to be futile and 1 know that the burden imposed must he groater 
than they can comfortably hear. 

It is now open for the working people at 
' Pullman to relieve them of this burden and at 
the same time make a handsome return of' 
favors to the Chicago unions, simply by com¬ 
ing forward and asking that the efforts in their 
behalf he carried no further, if the Pullmau 
operatives will study the situation carefully 
they' will lind that their fellow-workmen in the 
Chicago unions have been on the point of 
acting more in the rashness of sympathy than 
in the light of their cold judgment as to the 
chances of winning the strike. It, hardly 
seems possible that with these things in 
their view the Pullman strikers should be 
willing to see their friends incur the dangers 

Q> 

conseq uences or i nerr own at w 
The Pullman strikers have an opportunity 

here not only to repay the kindnesses of the 
other unions hut at the same time to bring to 
an end a battle which hus threatened to disor¬ 
ganize and darnago the industrial world far 
nn,i wide. If they avail themselves of it the 
public will he indebted to them for the break- 

_ up of a dangerous and threatening crisis. 

l 3, 
Chicago is not yet certain that It has been 

sacked, pillaged and destroyed, but by waiting 
for the next Installment of British papers it can 
ascertain that such Is really the case^ 

The past tense of ' strike" Is "stricken," as the 
nru.nolers of a far-reaching strike, together 
with many other people. wlUbe likely to find ' 
out Io their sorrow._ I 

SHAltPS AM) FLATS. 

The Question of Itcsponslblllty. 

__l ^; I § °\ 
The Question or Itcsponslblllty.' s°im twenty years ago upon the 

It is probably true that the majority If , “ of po.litics nnJ the judiciary, win- 
of strikers regret the dastardly outrage nl.n§r a senes of signal victories, and all 
of weakening a bridge to wreck a pas- "’About once so much as the slightest 
songer train near Sacramento, Cal. s.u"rcsticm of reao|,t to force or intimi- 
Sueh a thing would hardly bo counte- , tl<m’ Governors wore defeated, legis- 
nanced in time of war, for war is not , .'”'a turl,ed and even judges 
cowardly butchery, whatever maybe ortvon off the bench by the orderly proo- 
eaid of its ortfHies. The leader of the ''""s of elections. What Governor 
A. R. U. in California expresses ro-rrot lV‘lson "'alls ‘‘this tribunal” tried, con- 
tliat any such outrage should have and sont to the block enough 
been perpetrated in the name of the l,Uulans and jurists to make itdis- 
strikers, aud ho indignantly denies that 1111 vtly understood that the grangers 
any strikers had any part in it. Mr. !nix.ant bus’itess and would stand no fool- 
lvnox no doubt speaks truly, for al! men ‘"I""'""' •'iven tlio railway attorneys 
aru ashamed that their ctui.o should be . ° 'lad '’ecu in the habit of control- 
defended iu this manner. But the strike legislatures were overawed by tho 
leaders are not blameless even for this ,miJ"aUc potoncJ’ ot tho ballot box. 
railroad wreck. In California it was *'lr‘ Dobs dnd his sympathizers would 
a- in Chicago. Tile loaders were reck- do wo11 to read over carefully the history 
les, in their talk and in their action to of 1,10 farmers'revolution, effected with- 
the point of criminality. They coun- e'" a "Duke, a boycott, or any throat of 
b 'ied tho strike and tho resistance of mTll-y to person or property. 
ytato and Federal authority, knowing The farmers secured nearly all their 
full well that such counsel mount rcT- demands through the Republican party* 
sistiinco to law by force. but they went outside of it just enough 

Mr. Debs and his followers know that to HG.rvo notice that thoy were not blind 
no strike ever amounted to anythin* !,a,'tisans. They know and felt that the 

| Such a thing would hardly be counte¬ 
nanced in time of war, for war is not 
cowardly butchery, whatever may bo 
said of its uruollics. The leader of tho 
A. R. U. iu California expresses regret 
that any such outrage should have 
ltooti perpetrated in tho name of tho 
strikers, and ho indignantly denies that 
any strikers had any part iu it. Mr. 1C i tux no doubt speaks truly, for all men 
are ashamed that their cause should bo 
defended in this manner. But tho strike 
leaders are not blameless even for this 
railroad wreck. In California it was 
as in Chicago. Tito leaders were reck¬ 
less in their talk and in their action to 
the point of criminality. They ooun- 
S'.*iod tho .strike and the resistance of 
Stale and Federal authority, knowing 
full well that such counsel meant re” 
sistanco to law by force. 

Mr. Debs and his followers know that 
no strike over amounted to anything 

> and the destruction of I Party which had taken the a 

We see that Krskiuo M. Phelps is interest- 
tig himself as an advocate of conciliation by 
iroltratton The ilrst thing he should do Is to 
ocuro arbitration ot the tiuerneelne antagonism 
lml has existed between certain factions of the 
lliuois democracy ever since he and other 
lemoeratic members of the Chicago club sot to¬ 
other on election night In iwhj and prepared to 

i gubernatorial contest up iu Wisconsin 
>me to a complete standstill. A month ago 
was a great tumult, but now you could 
i pin drop, so profound is the quiel^ Our 

tsincc .Mr. Debs' arrest we have beard no in- 

trary. the very people who pronounced Debs 
ern/.v are. now insisting that Pel's is sufficiently 

| crimes or not, it remains a deep convic¬ 
tion with the people that Mr. Debs 

j and Mr. Howard are morally respon¬ 
sible for tho crimes and that thoy 

, deserve tho brand of criminality upon 

c'crty. They knew that they could tdas!5 of tho South out of bondage and 
P tbe railway trains only by" force. 1"a'*° fawners of slave gangs could be 
W knew that there wore thousands tnlsto(1 to do justice to the agricul- 
iille men ready to work if thoy had a tu.ral cla"3 at the North, only they 
ui< " and that only tho threat of 1 "tight need a little spurring up by in- 
b violence prevented them from dependence in polities. Their trust 

ado vacant by the 1 "as ;unl‘Lv justilied. The wageworkers 
r that there wero of the country cannot afford to disregard 
ion who would not til,! lo3so" °r that experience. The Ro- 
itriko unless they publican party not only made farmers of 
>o by force. Anil "lavo gangs on the plantations, but it 
was no lawful way f°uncl all brandies of industry at the 
ree-sfitl. South under the same curse, and 1 strike and they ski!lfd labor, which was receiving its 
; until tite more pay in tho coin minted at the whipping 
or their followers P°":’ vvas added to the list of wage- 
of gu'-n-illa war- workers, free to come and go. It may 
a is and may b.j bo said that the emancipation of the 
and tho words of working classes at the South is ancient 
■ led to the most history, having no direct bearing upon 
'liicugo, in Ram- the labor problem of today. This can- 

-■gioii”of La Salle ,I0t certainly be said of the other funda- 
aod in California, mental principle of Republicanism, 
• brought to trial I namely, protection. As tho St. Paul 
for auy of those idutform has it, the Republican party 

(Vj liases "its great economic doctrines off 
tho maintenance of an American stand- 

nun- i a,’d wa.-es for American producers,” 
| and that surely makes it the party of all 

non workingmen. There is no doubt or 
chance for quibble on this point. 

The Republicans of Minnesota may 
be said to have spoken for the entire 

held l’U'dy in the United States when they 

Lei them take this four 
American people to apprec 
of their immediate needs. 

> appreciate it and take oare 
needs. Men whose citizen- 

ill not recognize the obli- tbnt the public will not recognize the < 
-upon of helping them nntil they find o 
employnent or eecure their old positions 

evening and theorize about l lie successful opera¬ 
tion of a strike. And it Is quite another thing 

c,„a .tin,,' .„i-i theorize about the possl- 
-o.v 1 ,nr’™" 

, !- a condition and not a theory that 
*,11 confront Chicago's workingmen If they per- 
alet m striking._ 

prf.nl park. That park seems to exist largely 
for the purpose of keeping one-half of Michigan 
avenue informed as to how "the other half ' lives. 

Mr. Pullman's refusal to treat with the work¬ 
ingmen and reltovo the public of Its suspense 
„ 'l probably go down to history along with a 

I ...1-hpntri remark once delivered by William 

a Minnesota Heard From. Pc suHI to Have spoKen tor the entire 
1 The Republicans of Minnesota held Party in the United States when they 

their State convention Wednesday, concluded their resolution on tho pres- 
Over a thousand delegates were present, ent troubles with the following pledge: 

[ I and not withstanding the strike all parts We pledge ourselves In the future, as In the 
» of tho State wore represented. Tho Pust- to such care for the interests and rights of 
l. i f i m, :ill classes of our people that law and order will 

place of meeting was St. I aul The be maintained; that labor will be assured of its 
other town (Minneapolis) had the Popu- just reward, unrobbed by monopolies aud trusts, 

J list State convention at the same time, and industry, secure from danger, shall again be 
! I’.ach convention selected a standard- beueUooat allka 10 

bearer without opposition, the Repub- ^Min^ota g'reat agricultural 
, l.cans nominating Governor Kuuto Nol- Stalu_ It is als0 rich in what may be 
' H,m ,'JV aacfanaaUon and the I'opuhsts cull,,d lndwtrlal minerals, and is bound 

nnmmg S. M. Owens, of Minneapolis. t0 do an oxtonsivo manufacturing busi- 
, Il.eropuhsts reaffirmed the Omaha nesg> Tho favmor8 of tha State are 

pint form and went over the usual d , interested in the development of 
, ground, adding to the stereotyped roso- lnanufaclures, that they may have a 

; lotions a declaration of sympathy with nlal.kot for cVops more remunerative 
organized labor in its present struggle, thM whuat atld live 8took. Organized 
a.id characterizing tho arrest of Debs wa Ulbll, htt9 OIl]y t0 cut entirelv loose 

j as unwise and unjust One would sup- fpom unal.chis',ie tendencies to enjoy the 
pose that the farmers, for whom the Pop- m0st cordial sympathy of agricultural 
n ists profess to speak, were iu the habit Iubol, But farmers, whether North or 

| of taking tho aw into their own hands, Soutl a,e thoroughly loval to our free 
when as a mutter of fact, they never do, and ordol.ly invitations. ' General Gor- 

*<£££ ,ol 

ct»“ l”!,' S‘mT* “• , , . „ , ’ ... mont which prevails south of the Poto 

orTs: rc,’rntho next iaythe 
courts, for relief.” That is the whole voi™ to^^trLtiV^Ume^tV the 
pit. tisot^y of self-government tn a nut- ^ h The* demagogues who cater to 

0 tr,bu,,al of poh,tics .lnch’dQ3 tho rod Hag, whether Governors, mayors, 
of inw Ptt!iS nS; ^n, CXOL’ution or candidates for the United States Sen- 

and apply them to individual cases. at°- aro Uoi alhllg 1,1011 owa tralPS- 
Thoro is no wrong that cannot bo re- 1 ™ . T , _ , . . 

dressed, or no right that cannot bo sc- The especial organ of Debs in Chicago 
cured by appeal to these tribunals. It s1tatc'‘ editorially in its issue of yoster- 
raay take a little time and a great deal of da? ,u,al1 “among certain of the more 
careful study of legal remedies to effect hot-headed Judge Grosscup s great po- 

j the reforms needed, but thoy are en- lAmal indebtedness to George M. Pull- 
i tirely within the scope of law, leaving man 1,a8„cr“atod, Wtterness, doubtless 
no excuse for resort to revolutionary The injustice of the case is 
remedies. The farmers fought a groat >'i representing that Judge GrMscup is 

- b under any obligation wliata 



h?Prflliu,'m. Nothing could be further 
from the truth. The Inter Ocean ie 

["able to say, upon the authority of a 
*fentleinaii who was in a position to 

now all the ins and outs of the influences 
nought to boar in connection with tho 

Appointment of a successor to Judge 
Blodgett, that the selection of Judge 
Gi osscup was not in any sense or in any 

degree due to Mr. Pullman, or for that 
^matter to any other representative of 
corporate capital. lie was chosen be¬ 
cause President Harrison, who took a 
groat doal of care in the selection of 
judges, was satisfied that ho was espe¬ 
cially well fitted for the position, and it 
is only fair to add that he has more 
than realized the claims made in his 

ijVC 
'I Stands foi 
ftramp, the 

lien. (Qc^AvV. 
for the millionaire and the 

■amp, the overworked hand, aud the 
laborer displaced by machinery, the 
corporation dominating the State, tho 
idolatry of the god of our day—the 
bargain. Steam and machinery reach 
their climax in the locomotive." 

According to Mr. Lloyd, “the 
commercial fanaticism of the right to 

wishes with his own, 
and to buy and sell anything, has found 
in tho locomotive the potent instru¬ 
ment which rides over all rights of the 
people in highways, businesses, courts, 
and government.’’ And much more 
of tho same sort. Those poor, ignorant 
miners cannot road, nor could they un¬ 
derstand all the subtleties of tho wr‘ 

behalf'by those who favored his appoint- i thought, but its bottom idea is so vory 
Aicnt. The Chicago men who inter- plain that it is easily caught up and 
Kted themselves most in securing Judge promulgated. It is precisely such vi- 
Erosscup’s appointment are not friends cious teachings which have made the 
[of Mr. Pullman. present insurrection so general and so 
“ dangerous. If it takes a good doal of 

At Spring Valley. 
Nothing could be more senseless than 

’the outlawry in the Spring Valley re¬ 
gion. There is no lookout, no strike, 
.no basis whatever for trouble. It is a 

Ikoal-mining region. Nor was it spe- 
Icially prominent in the recent coal 
lltrifee, yet for several daya largo squads 

of men would constantly hover around 
the railroad tracks, stone trains, and 

[otherwise menace the peace. Even 
peaceablo travelers by wagon road 

iwere not safe, no mattor how entirely 
aloof they had kept from all current 
events. At last a few soldiers wore 
sent down there and did a little shoot¬ 
ing. A few Italian bandits wore hit 
and two or three are dead. 

It is this same class of people who are 
[doing the burning and rioting in Chi¬ 
cago. But the real responsibility for 
such outrages lies behind these deluded 
and vicious aliens. Spring Valley is in 
one of the best counties of Illinois. 
The sun does not shine on hotter farm 
land, and the farmers themselves are 
worthy the soil. But a few years ago a 
lew heavy capitalists set about opening 
up the coalfields beneath the cornfields. 
They did not trust to the surrounding 
jountry to furnish labor, but in viola¬ 
tion of the spirit, if not the letter, of tho 

rlaw against importing labor, they 
brought in thousands of Slavs, Italians, 
and others from Southern Europe, 
Imany of whom were of tho bandit 
'class, no doubt, and all of whom had 
an ingrained hatred of organized soci¬ 
ety, whether promulgated in tho form 
of law or embodied in the prosperity of 
the community. That was some ten 

| years ago. 
' It would lie exceedingly difficult to 
make good citizens out of such importa¬ 
tions, but to make a hard task ten times 

trder tho apostlos oi anarchy—men 
who had wild dreams of a groat upris¬ 
ing of labor for the overthrow of cap¬ 
ital —went among those ignorant minors 
and through interpreters instilled into 
their minds the idea that they wore 
being defrauded. They were told that 
the absent capitalists wore rolling in 
wealth which they had made for them 
with their picks and shovels. In a few 
years a strike came, one of the most 
-distressing that ever occurred in this 
[country. The suffering from hunger 
was great. Mr. Cregior was then mayor 
of Chicago, and ho visited tho region in 
his official capacity as the almoner of 
lharity. At last it ended, but it left 
1 sstoring wounds. 

Commenting on that strike Mr. Ilonry 
D. Lloyd, the candidate of tho anarch¬ 
ists for United States Senator, declared 

only one of tho 
This was not 

' the hasty utterance of a moment of ex¬ 
citement, but the cool .declaration of a 
book from the pen of Mr. Lloyd, pub¬ 
lished four years ago and entitled “A 
Strike of Millionaires Against Minors.” 
|Again he says that the Spring Valley 
.“Incident” was only tho first fruits, ask¬ 
ing, “What will the last bo?" Answering 
bis own question he foreshadows the 
iresont reign of terror in that region. 
~e says, among many things of the 
ime nature, “The locomotive is the rep- 
mentative of our age. Concentrated 
i it are all the tendencies of our civill- 

Ation in their intense cu,luxation. _ It 

blood-letting to cure this poison the 
responsibility for it will rest upon those 
who scattered the poison in the Hour 
barrel of industry. 

Governor Jones, of Alabama. 
While the Governors of Illinois, Mis¬ 

souri, and Colorado were going out oi 
their way to show sympathy with the 
anarchistic uprising of tho poriod the 
Governor of Alabama, Thomas G. Jones, 
lost no time in issuing a ringing procla¬ 
mation in favor of law aud order. He 
told the boycottors and strikers of that 
State to behave themselves or he would 
handle them without gloves. He did 
not propose to have Alabama rent, torn, 
and distressed by a so-called “sympa¬ 
thetic" strike. “There is no dispute,” 
he declared in a proclamation dated 
July 6, "between these railroads and 
their omployes, and the only ground of 
justification urged for thie effort to 
make them useless to the people of tho 
State is tho false and wicked plea that 
suffering and injury may be rightly 
inflicted upon the people of the entire 
State as a means of compelling a manu¬ 
facturer iu a distant State to settle a lo¬ 
cal dispute with his factory hands.” 

This is au admirable statement of the 
case, bringing out in sharp relief the 
distinctive features of tho situation. 
The trouble at Pullman is as purely lo- j 
cal as if there were no such thing as 
Pullman palace cars. Bitwoon tho car 
system and the plant there is no neces¬ 
sary connection, Tho system was estab¬ 
lished long before tho town was thought 
of, and either could go on its way pros¬ 
pering without the other. As well in¬ 
augurate a general strike on the 
strength of trouble between tho Stand¬ 
ard Oil Company and some well-borers 
in tho petroleum belt. Tho principle is 
absurd to the last degree. , 

Governor Jones is perfectly right in 
emphasizing the injury to the public. 
Every interest suffers and must continue 
to suffer in proportion as the plans of 
the A. K. U. are carried out. If tho 
suspunso of traffic aimed at by Debs 
could be realized there is hardly a wage¬ 
worker or a farmer who would not suf¬ 
fer. Thore are a few centers of manu¬ 
facture in Alabama aud they all require 
constant railway facilities for their op¬ 
eration, but supposing there were none 
at all it would still romain that tho 
State would have incalculable inter¬ 
ests at stake. 

It is true that corn and cotton will 
keep right on growing all the same, but 
the farmers of Alabama are beginning 
to understand that there is ten times 
the profit in raising melons and general 
vegetables for the North and for thu 
manufacturing towns of their own State 
that there is in raising the groat staples 
which come into competition with other 
countries whore labor is so much 
cheaper. And this is just the season of 
the year for marketing those products. 
They cannot bo slacked away in cribs or 
baled and kept indefinitely, but daily 
transportation, with ice and all the 
facilities for preservation, must be had. 
We are now in the height of tho truck 
season. What cannot be consumed from 
day to day must be canned for winter 
use, and railway transportation is nec¬ 
essary for the farmer to send his stuff 
to the canning factories. 

Mr. Dabs does not seem to have taken 
thfl general public, least of all the 
farmers, into account. Evidently his 
thoughts are on the railroads as corpo¬ 
rate property and the managers of them 
as employers, forgetting the higher 
claims growing out of the fact that a 
railroad is a public road, the people 
furnishing the right of way and having 
a perpetual lien on all tho property, nu- 
der which equity they can and will in¬ 
sist that tho lines be operated. Gov¬ 
ernor Jones deserves thanks for tho 
homely bluntuoss with which he states 
the present case, and for the earnest-} 
ness with which he enters upon the 
maintenance of the railway rights of 
tho licoplo. 

The cable reports of the comments of 
the foreign press upon the strike now 
in progress in this country show how 
difficult it is to discuss intelligently and 
sensibly at long range. The London 
Times says the strike has collapsed. 
Tho lageblatt, of Berlin, falls to 
prophesying what will occur in the 
United States, and the entire German 
press sees in the present troubles dis¬ 
aster to the future of the United States. 
The St. James Gazette is sure the bot¬ 
tom is falling out of civilized govern¬ 
ment in general. So it goes all along 
the line. One would suppose the foreign 
newspapers were competing hotly for 
the booby prize. 

But the most impudent assumption of 
all is that of the London Telegraph, 
which declares that “we are beholding 
in the United Statos the Nemesis of old 
sins among the American people.” For 
downright idiocy this would bo hard to 
beat. 

The Telegraph would have hit it about 
right had it said that the industrial 
troubles in the United States wore the 
Nemesis of old sins among the Eu¬ 
ropeans. That is aB correct a state¬ 
ment of the case as could well be 
compressed within so few words. This 
country was almost wholly peopled by 
refugees from Old World despotism. 
From the Mayflower to the latest im¬ 
migrant ship that passed Hell Gate it 
was to escape “the Nernosis of sins" in 
Europe that home ties were severed. 
Wo are all immigrants or the descend¬ 
ants of immigrants, having this uni¬ 
versal desire to escape the “Nemesis’1 
us our common bond of sympathy. 
There are today in this country not 
fewer than ten millions of people who 
wore themselves born on European soil. 

In still another aud more pertinent 
sense those troubles are the Nemesis of 
tho old sins of Europe. While the great 
majority of these ton millions are thor¬ 
oughly law-abiding, and in every way 
good people, there are a great many of 
them who have no conception of Ameri¬ 
can institutions and who for bo many 
generations have been ruled by the rod 
of tyranny that when they get over hen 
and breathe the air of liberty they ar< 
intoxicated by it. Unfortunately thesi 
people are bunched, and are thus pre¬ 
vented from feeling the better influences 
of our free institutions. Were it not for 
tho “old sins” which have been commit¬ 
ted in their oppression they would be 
worthy people. They come of good 
stock. Their ancestors were great poo- 

j pie. They can boast sucli splendid men 
, as Rionzi, Kosciusko, John Hubs, and 
I Kossuth. They themselves are indus¬ 
trious, frugal, and domestic. Once get 
the poison of despotism out of their 

| blood and they will be excellent citi- 
] zens. This country is today suffering 
some of the penalties of the crimes 
which reduced their countries from be¬ 
ing the very nursery of civilization to 
tlie hotbed of anarchy. For an Old 
World newspaper to talk of the “old sins 
of America”" is as absurd as it would be 
to say that the derailment of trains in 
Chicago was caused by the breaking of 
the Holland dikes. 

home. Strikes and pillage and arson ami 
the marching of armed bands are tho last 
tilings that the workingman should seek 
to bring about. Suppose these agitators 
persuade the millions of workers to remain 
idle all summer, who eanuot see the sor¬ 
rows and misery of the coming winter! 
The sympathetic strike, whieh has no 
sense iu reason, whieh punishes honest 
men for tho guilt of wrongdoers, even if 
successful, benefits no poor man, not even 
the people at Pullman. At best it wiil he, 
if successful, a gratification of a revenge, 
whieh will he a poor satisfaction to men 
with children crying with hunger or to 
heart-broken wives over the hard ways of 
life. If the working millions could see 
this they would arise in their might and 
banish these designing, ambitious trick¬ 
sters aud leaders to the silence and anuihi 
lutiou they deserve. 

Robbery is robbery, arson is arson, n>ur- 
?r is murder, whether perpetrated by one 
an or a hundred banded together, and 
iisanetioncd by the laws of God or man. 
he worst feature of the strike and boy- 
ittis tlie training up of robbers, Ineen- 
iaries, and murderers. Tlie young Hood¬ 

lums of the Stock Yards district will con¬ 
tinue to have longings to put in practice 
the lessons of the lust few weeks. The 
crime of many a man in the years to coiue 
will date hack its origin to Debs' rebellion. 

English newspapers take great interest 
in “the demoralized government in the 
United States." They need not worry. 
Tho Debs-Sovereign rebellion is only a boil 
—or, at most, a malignant carbuncle—upon 
Uncle Sam’s small too. lie will open it, 
and heal the wound with only a very small 

Aid. honor to President Cleveland. Uis 
tariff reform may continue to swamp tli" 
Nation's industries, but ho is determined 
to keep the old flag afloat upon Araci 
soil. Loval Americans will honor him for 
his acts in the present crisis more than 
lor all others of his administration. 

The striking union teamsters are intimi 
dating non-union men who take their 
places. Franklin MacVeagh & Co. had 
call for police protection yesterday on this 
score. Evidently tho Democratic Senato¬ 
rial candidate has an opinion on the strike 
in spite of himself. 

It is constantly being thrown up to Debs 
that he was "onco a member of the Indiana 
Legislature and nominated Dan Voorhces I 
for Senator." A yonng man, ambitious for 
honor, cannot be too particular about his 
early associations. 

New York Trtb'in 
The Ticket. 

Remove the Weeds. 
Batavia. Ill., July 10.— 7'o (he Editor,-If we 

must nave our "parlor.soldiers" during the pres¬ 
ent labor troubles, why can we not furnish then: 
with blank cartridges and relegate them to the 

te air u 

od, to r 
u manner that 

B. E. SCTL1VK. 

A Sympathy Lockout. 
Kansas City Journal: Pullman thinks hi 

men treated him badly In striking for mori 
wages when he was already doing business at i 
loss. What would bo thought of the corpora 
tious and employers nil over tho country if the; 
bad turned off tlu-lr'men until the Pu"“ 

> go t: 
is logical as u sym- 

More than all others the millions of 
daily toilers ore most interested in law aud 
order. Tho ricli man has many wnys of 
protecting himself; the poor must be pro¬ 
tected by the strong arm of the law. The 
rich can flee to some slftoetreut, the poor 

omfort in biz humble man must Jind his eom» 

'('!>» Mr,lion'll Mmazin' (ecllted by Mr. 
rho special train courtesies were of a 
' that elicited the grateful thanks of 
mtion, which the J-lrtwenu Magazine, 
it satisfaction, herewith seconds and 

.o the railroad otHciuls, whoso opulent 
iverestlmated: to Mr. 
nt of the C. ami K. Cl., 
rain of live Pullman 

pie’.-pvis aim (luggage car over his road from 
Chicago to Terre Haute. The baggage car for 
tho round trio was kindly loaned by Mr. F.. T. 
Jeflery, of the Illinois Central, a favor which 

- • • Pullman Com- 
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WvcAdveA^vieV-, ta-t 30 i S^/V 
bllcans and democrat* absolutely a unit 'iH an auroissii 
the question of ’enforcing law, preserv- fare » t nkor’s 
4>eare, and employing when and where "n.iufeveut’to 
fled the national soldiery to put down i Tribune, 
tivrictlnn at the point of the bayonet. 1 Arbitration 
>. y«. There is a big, bright side to all I adopted to set 

thy -uiU^suEf4rers 

s hjstr.ry so lately and rapidly made, 
r country 1* sound at heart. The 
Slions of America nre law-abiding and 
•-sustaining. North, South, East, West, 
ublican, democrat, r oll men, poor men, 
■ill with few exceptions united on lids I 
it platform. 

iVEEEUiX, the head o' the Knights of 
lor, \va ted until the trainmen s strike 
ditcago was a failure ami then ordered . 
the knights. Like discreet und wise 1 

itioy have, in most instances fa! lei to 
r him. They have shown tho judgment 
he old lady, who had a (acuity of turn- 
a deaf car when a i.vthing was said that | 
did not w.sU to understand, Tim rank 
file id the workingmen in this country 

lrvtet-headed. They would never voluu- ! 
ly go on a strike. Very often they are 
to dp it by excitement and pressure. I n 

i case it see tied to the n, as to everyone 
that SoVKitRitts's order was impotent 

i absurd and they wisely retrained from 
ing any attention to it. It can be set 
rn ns u maxim that any strike tliut runs 
) riot and the destruction of life and 
perty is hound to fuil. Tnis one is no 
option to tho rule. 

organizations of labor and capital which 
threaten the peace of tho whole country. 
The large majority of the people, who aro 

EDITORIAL SUGGESTIONS. 

; Is not the fact that Debs lias been an 
late of a Keeley cure institution that 
kes people distrustful of him, but tho 
• that some of his present actions 
icato a recurrence of ids former troubles. 

ad George M. Pullman acceded to the 
lonalde ro piest of his employees to urbi- 
0 the difference between them the trouble 
tld have ended th n and there, eve i 
ugh tho finding of tho arbitrators had 
n against the men and in favor ol the 
iter. But the iiaughtv response of Mr. 
Iman then was, a id whichhassincobeen 
ly repeated from ‘Thistle Pest, Pullman 

amid the summer breezes of tho St. 
rrence, “There is nothing to arbitrate, 
king to discuss, nothing to consider but 
ipndltionai surrender.” In mir opinion 
re is always something to arhitrate and 
letldng to discuss when there is an 
est difference between employer and in- 
igaut, well mo tiling employees* which 
parties themselves are unable to seLle. 
he employer is wholly in the right, ns 

than lie is willing to .’ And the same ro¬ 
an mark applies to the ohverse side as having 

that no rig it to <• oi/.or ' an employer to par any 
tho ■ price that may he demanded, not giving 
ions him any exorcise of his iiidgment as to 
les. what lie can atlord from what lie is to re¬ 

ceive wliou the work shall be complete 1 
the and delivered. 
rbi- if an employee does not wish to work for 
ililo tiie sum offered, tlien he is only to be go I'¬ 
ve i erned by his necessities ; but iu all cases he 

obligations or his wishes to work. 
Neither has lie the right, alo in or 

binatiou with others, to force anotli 
to work, or to quit work that the oth 

Pullman claims to he. he ha 
risk or l ise by arbitration, 
ion that its very purpose is t 
right.- [N. V. Herald, 

ot one word of Judge Grose 
able and wholesome charge 
ted as an indication of lack of s 
it the cause of labor and its r 
tH’ieo Judge (irosscup rea.i 

“rhs Bas;on Way." 
To thr Editor nt The Ailrertier 

eulogy upon Pres. Monro*. J. < 

(mtlrined by ! rof. W, I. Fletcher, 
Ian of Amherst College ami president 
American Library Association, who 

once said: “In the primitive principles of 
the parties, the federalists were disposed to 
consider the first principle of society to bo 
the preservation of order, white t.hoir oppo¬ 
nents viewed the lienelil, above all others, 
of Ihe ea oymeat of liberty." 

Your editorial, “ I'ho Huston Wav," iutliis 
morning’* Advertiser is especially gratify- 

P'.'es nt discord and tinarc'iy. Tii 
question, whether there is 
more excellent way" out of oi 
troubles than tlio way of dernie 
necessitated in the prose it, 
That Mr. Pullman is idea l.v right 
tho scope of misting laws, I tiinl 
unity iu iielieviug. But. those la,vs 
outgrowth of industrial couliticii* 

ruffians and ineenliarn 
from Mr. \dams: "The 
politics must he imli.s 

"I was with Dobs—” the stranger S lid. 
fried *1 ohu Moat: "Sar n • more, 

But stav and drink a schooner 
Within my humble door!” 

"As I remarked—” began the tramp; 
‘ Nay, rest thee!" orie 1 John Most. 

"It was a bitter struggle—’’ 
"Aye, truly!" quoth John Most; 

“But ore you tell thy story 
Eat! drink I’ll be thy host." 
The stranger ate voraciously, 

And qua fed deep mug; of beer; 
White John Most waited p dieutiy 

rate, ' ter ns offered, and who alone should he the 
but | judge and entitled to decide on the question 

ninn j of doing or rejecting it, and when a person 
and i is prevented by force or threats of force, 
i an I insult or otherwise, from working und eat u- 
1 in- i ing his bread for himself and family, be- 
hieh cause he does not belong to a so-called 
ttle. "labor organization," nor pay tribute 
i. as thereto, that person is I asely wronged and 
hi jig | deprived of his just, inalienable rights and 

lold I victim of an unrighteous tyranny ; a sel- 
ilsh, unscrupulous and Irresponsible tyr- 

! Ot course we understand the object and 
l.,°i reasons why the “organization* ’ desire 
il,'Y : that no outsiders should be permitted to 
veil work, in order tiie better to com pm the em¬ 
it? Jl ployers to yield to their as also 
1 _ tvh.v hoys who wish to bo apprenticed to 

While John Most wai 
The thrilling tale to 

"You were with Debs 
The stranger cried: 

41\WHO- 4-1 / 
C1 {ni£^*vma 

J?i vUj. I 31 I % ^ 4 * 

LAW AND ORDER 

"Then you think the strike is los 
“The very Instant any striker c 

in -'Collision with Uncle Sam his c 
■whatever it may be. is lost. The i 
Is surely a failure." 

"Do you think the Republicans 
capture the House this fall?" 

"That is my opinion. 1 think 
■will have a fair working majority, 
imps an overwhelming one. The 
ilition of the country to-day is a 
The people want a change of adn 
’.ration und different men to rur 
• tovernment and will call tiie Ri 
Beans back to power at the tlrst o 
uinity." 

"Du you think Tom Rood will rt 
The Republican Presidential noi 

Here the handsome colonel w 
the other eyo and good naturedl 
fused to talk on Presidential 

"What do you think of Mayor 
well for governor?" 

"Not a bad idea. Caldwell is a 
feet gentleman, a statesman and ^ 
be an honor to any office that cou 
given him. He has the make-up 
good governor and could make the 
with good results. Caldwell is a 
enough man for anything." 

The colonel returned home last 

"Chicago is the wickedest plai 
'he world," said Mr. M. L. Hastin 
that city to a Times-Star man a 
Grand yesterday afternoon, 
course, that is a queer thing for i 
say coming from the lake city, t 
m so nevertheless. We have ha 
’lie big riots, the big murders, t 
sum lions, strikes, and then a civi 
on a. small scale. Robberies and 
•lers and tights with the police 
’•ounts of which are seldom sen 
*’f Chicago, are committed bv the 
■ Ired. Why is it? What is the ci 
Lack of Americanism. The perce 

■ if foreigners in Chicago is enori 
•arter Plarrison. to get elected, h 
peak six or seven languages to 
lis point. Dangerous secret soc 
oy the score Infest the city. Pa 
i he class of foreigners that sett 
■ Chicago are of the worst sort E 
• an send out. They have an idea 
American liberty is to tight, burn, 
l**r, destroy property and wreck I 
a will. They think liberty is lav 
i"8s. and act under that awful a 
tension. In the late strike, fo 
lance, I am willing to wager tha 

of the hundreds engaged in deslr 
railroad property one In a hui 
were American born. If Gov. A 
were an American born citizen th 
urchists would have yet been in 
Oh, and President Cleveland wou 
have been bothered with those 
testing letters, i voted for that 
because he was a Democrat, hut 
after I wiil cast my vote for pi 
lion and Americans. No, I am n 

Simply this: 
started out to Btrike against Pullman 
and ended up by striking against the 
United States Government. As the 
matter now stands, the original ques¬ 
tions have been thrown in the back¬ 
ground and the tight Is now one of law 
and order. A man can’t hold the United 
States courts In contempt, interfere 
with Government mails and conspire 
against inter-state commerce without 
Ji tiding himself in serious, very ser¬ 
ious, trouble. Pullman may or may 
not be right—that is another question, 
and one that flan be settled when the . 

~ breaking United BUtea | 

he took any steps in the direction ol 
certalnlng the causes that produced 
present condition of affairs." On t 
terms, which axe indispensable, two j 
Commissioners, with Mr. Carroll 
"Wright, the Commissioner of Labor 
provided by the act-might render 
service, it is to be understood that 
hi no sense a Hoard of Arbitral 
though In some cases it might offer to 
bitrate, \iul is simply a Hoard of Inqi 
A full And weil-condyuted investlga 

• Would ft, a be ns news Mu *hni- 



'whether their jSty i(aa citadel at law ead 
aSylunt. for rioters and An- 1|lg the then Mktes of the tMaa. Cofat- j 

Wise traffic was a large, probably Jhe ! 
largest, element In the trade between the [ 
States, and this was a mere fraotlon ef ' 
What now passes from many an inland ' 
city the site of which was then In the 
unexplored wilderness to the remotest 
parts of the continent. 

The development of the actual com¬ 
merce has not been more striking than 
that of the organizations by which It Is 
carried on and the principles of legisla¬ 
tion to which it has given rise. There 
are railway corporations to-day dealing 
wholly In a traffic undreamed of In 1787, 
employing more men than could then 
have been enrolled In the service of the ' 

^Federal Government, and with revenues 
far outranking those of that Government 

i and of all the State Governments. The 
power to regulate these corporations Is 
clearly and beyond doubt granted by the 
language of the Constitution and has 
been rightfully used, but it would be ab¬ 
surd to say that the exact use made of It 
was or could have been intended by the 
authors of the Constitution. The power 
has been used substantially to compel 
transportation on fair and equal terms 
between all points In the Union. It was 
put In force primarily In the Interest and 
on the demand of agricultural commu¬ 
nities, whose product had to be transport¬ 
ed out of the State In which it was 
grown to markets beyond. 

On the advice of the Attorney General 
and through the formal decisions of a 
Circuit Court of the United States, an 
entirely different view of the scope of the 
power of the Federal Government with 
reference to commerce between the States 
has not only been advanced, but acted 
upon. This view is, in substance, that it 
is the duty of the Government of the 
United States, through the courts, with 

I jvaU Street Journal makes a very 
■goto! point, and one worthy to be pon¬ 
dered, in contrasting the behavior of Chi¬ 
cago and St. Louis at the beginning of 
Debs's strike. If St. Louis had behaved 
as Chicago, St. Louis would probably 
have suffered like Chicago. But St. Louis 
had been there before, and knew what a 
great railroad strike was like and what 
an unmitigated nuisance it was. Accord¬ 
ingly, when Debs began to exalt his horn 

’ and to make threats after the manner of 
his kind, the whole mercantile commu¬ 
nity rose up and suppressed him by let¬ 
ting him and “ Labor ” generally under¬ 
stand that riot would not be permitted 
and that law and order must prevail. A 
similar action on the part of the mercan¬ 
tile community of Chicago would have 

' produced a like effect. The effect was 
[ that St. Louis has been a peaceful, or¬ 
derly, and industrious town, while the 
business of Chicago has been In large 
part suspended. It has been suspended, 

' apparently, in order to allow a trial of 
'strength between the law-abiding and 
the lawl&S, determine whether 
the majority of thfe inhabitants of Chi¬ 
cago were law-abiding persons or rioters 
and sympathizers with riot. 

To be sure, the decent people In Chi¬ 
cago were pretty heavily handicapped, 
but this was also by their own fault. 
They had permitted an Anarchist and 
Yahoo to be elected Governor of Illinois, 
and another man to be elected Mayor of 
Chicago whose political strength was en¬ 
tirely derived from the “ stock yards,” 
that is to say, from the class which breeds 
strikers of the riotous variety In great 
numbers. Upon the whole, Hopkins has 

Wosby that he and those who share M# 
views of labor matters are under no oh- 
Ugatlon to hold their tongues in times ; 
like these through fear that the exposi¬ 
tion of their doctrines may have a per¬ 
nicious effect. We therefore print Mr. 
Crosby’s observations not only without 
fear, but with some Joy, since it is a 
public service to show how bad is the 
betat case that can be made out for strik¬ 
ers and rioters by a gentleman of Intelli¬ 
gence and reflection like Mr. Crosby, of 
course, Mr. Crosby would protest that he 
is not attempting to make out a Case for 
strikers and rioters, but it seems to us 
that condemnation of Mr. Wlckes for de¬ 
claring that the Pullman Company pre¬ 
ferred to run its business in its own way, 
arid criticism of the Federal Govern- 

-ment’s use of " Buoh strong measures of 
repression ” as " unwise,” is an attempt 
to Bhow that the Chicago rioters should 
have been met with arbitration and pac¬ 
ification, rather than with bayonets. 
Mr. Crosby evidently takes the senti¬ 
mental view of the relations of capital 
and labor, and the kindness of his heart 
leads him Into some errors of assump¬ 

tion. For Instance, when he speaks of 
'*■ thousands of honest citizens ” going on 
Btrlke because they are convinced of the 
justice of their demands, he seems to as¬ 
sume that each one of these thousands 
by an act of individual judgment deter¬ 
mines whether the cause be just before 
going out, while it Is notorious that al¬ 
most without exception strikes are orig¬ 
inated by labor leaders, professional agi¬ 
tators, and the men obey orders which 
in many strikes they denounce as arbi¬ 
trary and foolish and against their in¬ 

terests. _ 

order or an 
archlsta. The leading men of Chid 
have permitted this question to be 1 
in doubt, and the result is an incaloula 
Injury to the business of the place, «« 
apart from the enormous bill it Will hi 
to pay for damages to property. Itw® 
have been much cheaper for the 
tile community of Chicago if it h*4 t*l 

the trouble that the mercantile com* 
nity of 6t. Louis took at the outset 
the troubles, and assumed a resol 
stand in behalf of civilization. The me 
Is one for all American communities. 

ERNEST H. OROSBT TELLS HOW 

TO DEAL WITH LABOR TROUBLES. 

lployod is Ernest H. 
to 1880 was member 
ild Twenty-first Dis-1 
man oif the Commit? 
mr of the High Li-( 
•toed three times by 

when he left the 
ited a Judge of the 
Alexandria, Egypt, 

•y, and Is now plan- 
career here. At his 
he said yesterday: 

ttend to 

“[■national Court 
resigned In Feb: 

g an active buslr 
ce in Liberty Str 

to stay. D 
Decidedly 

I am here to shape and 
less interests, and my 
gross all my attention 
time. But while abroad 
it of the labor question, 

profited by comparing 
Tie methodB of dealing 

th this Important problem. to preserve Itself. That was to be ex¬ 
pected of him. But in spite of an Anar¬ 
chistic Governor and a “ Labor ” Mayor, 
Chicago might have been saved the loss 
and damage of the strike if the business 
community, through its regular organs, 
had pronounced Itself on the side of law 
and order with firmness and vigor, as the 
business community of St. Louis did. 
The business community of Chicago Is a 
curious body. In some ways it is the 
most public-spirited body of rich men in 
the world. Nothing, we are all agreed, 
couia have been more admirable than the 

Europe, especial!; 

l illustration, t 
London, thert 
ansom cabmer 

inconvenient 
all use these •h.d society at large. The chief obstacle 

1 * the way of the adoption of co-opera- 
flve plans such as Mr. Crosby mentions 
Hs the workingman himself, a fact that 
Aas led some practical-minded but prob¬ 
ably selfish capitalists to conclude that 
(these most Christian and humane de¬ 
vices must be reserved for some future 
'and higher stag? of man’s advancement. 

lnds for the benefit of the wive 
■en of the strikers signed by a 
e of five. Two of the signers 
it Scott Holland of St. Paul’s, i 
most distinguished clergymen < 
:h of England, and Lady Henry i 
me of the richest members of th 
icracy. If I am not mistaken, i 
nltarlan phenomenon would he Ir 

stand of Canon Holland would be in dat 
of losing his church at short notice. 

" Quite irrespective of the present itl 
it seems to me the labor question is 
question of the day throughout the a 
ized world. We might just as well ex; 
to control a severed artery with court p 
ter as to .heal our social troubles with 
ver or tariff legislation or by a,ntl-T 

OF INTER-STATE THE EVOL17 
COMMERCE. 

When the framers of the Constitution 
some hundred years ago provided that 
among the powers of the Federal Gov¬ 
ernment should be the power to regulate 
dummerce with foreign nations, between 
the States, and with Indian tribes. It is 
certain not only that they had no Idea 
whatever of what Inter-State commerce 
would become, but that their idea of the 

at present this Is distinctly In that dlrec- the more ordinary auues oi gouu uuku 
tion. If it prove to be strung enough and ship. They suffer Altgeld and they suffer 
steady enough, unquestionably Congress Hopkins. They allow It to be in doubt 
Will give effect to It, and that without too for a week whether Chicago is really an 
close regard to the exact language of the American law-abiding community or a 
Constitution. There are several impor- den of Anarchists and rioters. Prince 
©int matters in which Congress has dls- Albert got himself into a great deal of 
©nelly assumed power not granted or In- hot water, a generation ago, by saying 
tended to be granted by the Constitution, that “ constitutional government wan on 
because there were vast common lnter-i its trial." It may be said now, with 

*est» which the people believed could best safety, that Chicago Is on Its trial, and 
be served through the agency of the Fed- that It has not been withstanding the 
eral Government—the most signal being test very well. It Is not enough for the 
the Issue of legal-tender noteB In time of leading men of an American town to de- 
profound peace. In these matters the vote themselves to hunting dollars or to 
principle was recognized that the Fed- booming the town. There Is something 
dral Government is In reality the agent more than that required of them, eape- 
af the whole people, and will be made, dally in a place like Chicago, of which 
sooner or later, directly or indirectly, to ao large a part of the population 1s the 
do what the deliberate wish of the peo- t offal of all Europe. It la the duty at the 
pie a hall require. That Is a very broad j leading men to take un Mtlve interest la 

r capitalists, and of the 
akes a practical solution o 
Ion Impossible. I have he: 
ith Mr. Wlckes, the Vice 1 
Pullman Company, which 

the United States was a very restricted 
one. The subject attracted’no great at- I 
tention in the convention, and the tone 
of-the scattered debate regarding it in¬ 
dicates that the purpose of the provision 
was either to prevent the friction that 
would arise from taxes and license fees 
i tnnosed by the several States on trade 

itlo principle, but practically 
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We 'iulte ag^'with Mr. Ernest 

b and those who share his 

to hold their tongues In times 
• through fear that the exposi¬ 

ng and rioters by a gentleman u 
etiroe and reflection like Mr. Ore 

that condemnation of Mr. Wiekes for de¬ 
claring that the Pullman Company pre¬ 
ferred to run its business In its own way. 
and criticism of the Federal Govern- 
nieufs use of '* such strong measures of 
repression ” as ” unwise.” is an attempt 
to show that the Chicago rioters should 
have been met with arbitration and pac¬ 
ification, rather than with bayonets. 
Mr. Crosby evidently takes the senti¬ 
mental view of the relations of capital 
and labor, and the kindness of his heart 
leads him into some errors of assump¬ 
tion. For Instance, when he speaks of 
'* thousands of honest citizens " going on 
strike because they are convinced of the 

there were no good waterways connect¬ 
ing the then States of the Union. Co^st-' 
wise traffic was a large, probably the 
largest, element In the trade between the 
States, and this was a mere fraction of 
what now passes from many an Inland 1 
city the site of which was then in the 
unexplored wilderness to the remotest 
purts of the continent. 

The development of the actual com¬ 
merce has not been more striking than 
that of the organizations by which it is 
carried on and the principles of legisla¬ 
tion to which It has given rise. There 
are railway corporations to-day dealing 
wholly in a traffic undreamed of in 1787, 
employing more men than could then 
have been enrolled in the service of the 
Federal Government, and with revenues 
far outranking those of that Government 
and of all the State Governments. The 
power to regulate these corporations Is 
clearly and beyond doubt granted by the 
language of the Constitution and lias 
been rightfully used, but it would be ab- 

jl surd to say that the exact use made of it 
j was or could have been intended by the 

authors of the Constitution. The power 
has been used substantially to compel 
transportation on fair and etiual terms 
between all points in the Union. It was 
put In force primarily in the Interest and 
on the demand of agricultural commu- 

' CHICAGO Off TRIAL. 
The Wall Street Journal makes a very 

good point, and one worthy to be pon¬ 
dered, in contrasting the behavior of Chi¬ 
cago and St. Louis at the beginning of 
Debs’s strike. If St. Louis had behaved 
as Chicago, St. Louis would probably 
have suffered like Chicago. But St. Louis 
had been there before, and knew what a 
great railroad strike was like and what 
an unmitigated nuisance it was. Accord¬ 
ingly. when Debs began to exalt his horn 
and to make threats after the manner of 
his kind, the whole mercantile commu¬ 
nity rose up and suppressed him by let¬ 
ting him and “ Labor ” generally under¬ 
stand that riot would not be permitted 
and that law and order must prevail. A 
similar action on the part of the mercan¬ 
tile community of Chicago would have 
produced a like effect. The effect was 
that St. Louis has been a peaceful, or¬ 
derly, and industrious town, while the 
business of Chicago has been in large 
part suspended. It has been suspended, 
apparently. In order to allow a trial of 

, strength between the law-abiding and 
the lawle'ss, arii^ft/ determine whether 

! the majority of the inhabitants of Chl- 
| cago were law-abiding persons or rioters 

and sympathizers with riot. 
To be sure, the decent people in Chi- 

> whether their city la a citadel of law and 
order or an asylum for rioters and An; 
archists. The leading men of Chicago 
have permitted this question to be left 
In doubt, and the result is an Incalculable 
Injury to the business of the place, quite 
apart from the enormous bill it will haver 
to pay for damages to property. It would 
have been much cheaper for the mercan¬ 
tile community of Chicago if It had taken 

the trouble that the mercantile commu¬ 
nity of St. LouIb took at the outset ot 
the troubles, and assumed a resolute 
stand in behalf of civilization. The moral 
is one for all American communities, but 
it Is very particularly applicable to Chi- 

ERNEST H. CROSBY TBLLB HOW 

TO DEAL WITH LA.B0R TROUBLES. \ 

lie llnnagement of Great 
leu—Attitude of tlie AVell- 
InsNon Ton uni Workiag- . 

Strikes Mnelt Less Lib- 



nothing' 

they were not nearly sufficient. Relief co 
ml t tees were formed, the charitable soclet 
all worked with extraordinary energy 
reach the suffering poor, but there w 
those who died for want of food, too a 
eitive and proud to make known their a 
fortunes and Bufferings. 

•nils city spent *750,000 In wages amc 
the unemployed, using the men on put 
Improvements. The public relief commit 
distributed *150,000 to the needy, and h> 
dreds of thousands of dollars were bour 
fully spent by private citizens, to say no 
Ing of the work of the aooietles in prov 
ing fuel, food, clothing, and work, but 1 

OWC/wM'' 
legates yester- 
persons famll-' 

toy refused to 
st Fifty-ninth, 
the door was 

SOMERVILLE. N. J., JULY 13,1894. CLAIN, 

THE STRENGTH OF THE REPUBLIC. 

The attempt to make the grievances of 
the employes of the Pullman Car Company 
the affair of the people of the United States 
has miserably failed. The hard times have 
oppressed all of them too severely to take to 
heart the stupidity of the men who deliber¬ 
ately refused to work when employment 
had been secured for them with great dif¬ 
ficulty. About $300,000 in wages could 
have been distributed at Pullman since the 
strike began. The men refused to earn this 
sum until better times restored old rates. 
Who could sympathize with such conduct? 

Nor does it concern the public that the 
residents of Pullman are under severe re¬ 
strictions. Those are matters which must 
be regulated iu the forum of the conscience. 
They have been paraded in the newspapers, 
and, if true, public opinion would work 
amelioration. Hitherto no complaints have 
been made. They are incidents of this 
strike. 

Competitors of the Pullman Company 
have arisen. More cars are built than trade 
demands. It is possible that the Pullman 
works are now too extensive and that they 
cannot be run with so many employes in 
the future. The company is under no 
obligation to run a benevolent institution. 
But that is the practical insistment of the 

Such a socialj 

thorlttes tun a deaf ear 
t let him picture how he 
circumstances, 

ijr for corporations to pur- 
try is one oITbordlal CO- 
e labor unions,, such as Is 
(more and Ohio Railroad, 

interest In Its employes 
terday in The New-York 
tend toward Improving the 

at that time were member# of 48,881 fami¬ 
lies, which oomprlsed 78,023 persons usually 
In employment. There were, therefore, 
over 80 per cent, of the steady laborers of 
New-York out of work when the census 
was taken—er.280 out of 78,023. 

The police found 30,811 famlllc 
assistance and acknowledging t 
cruel fa.at. There were many hun 
concealed their poverty as best I 
and said “ No ” with a quiver v> 
when asked by the police If they were In 
need of assistance. 

The suffering of the unemployed was be¬ 
yond all calculation. Babes, insufficiently 
dad, crying In vain for food In oold and 
cheerless rooms; mothers so starved as to 
be unable to give nourishment to the In¬ 
fants that walled at their breasts, whole 
families starving in bar# rooms from which 

j Was Misrepresented M Sending m 
Telegram jto Mayor Pingree. 

The statement; was published In aome of 
the newspapers yesterday that when Mayor 
Pingree of Detroit called on the Pullman 
Company In Chloago Wednesday to make 
an effort to get It to arbitrate he left the 
telegrams that he had received from the 

it wWHd ha\ 
* corporation. 

American Railway Union. 



The statement was published In some of 
the newspapers yesterday that when Mayor 
PIngree of Detroit called on the Pullman 
Company In Chicago Wednesday to make 
an effort to get it to arbitrate he left the 
telegrams that he had received from the 
Mayors of various cities, and among them 
one from Mayor Qllroy, reading as follows: 

toe unable to give nourishment to the in- 
fa-nta that walled at their breast*, whole 
families starving In bar* rooms from which 
every piece of furniture had been pawned 
In the terrible fight to keep the wolf from 
the door—these were the dally scenes which 
snet the eye* and stabbed the hearts of 
thoee who went through the poorer quar¬ 
ters of the clt^r providing alma. Men and 
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It appears that all railway employes are 
bnV- Chief Arthur told Debs that "the 
railway men who are participating in this 
boycott have no grievances against their 
employers. The Engineers’ Brotherhood 
cannot take part in snch an nnwise move¬ 
ment Engineers are employed to draw 
trains, not to build cars.” It was natural 
that car bniMing should first feel the gen¬ 
eral depression. Why then did not the A. 
R. U. come forward manfully and make up 
the lose in wages ? The Ppllman Company 
certainly did its share in hunting for work 
for its employees, and paying all the wages 
H conld afford to pay. 

There was a time when this boycott 
would have been universally taken up by 
workingmen. But they resist the fnlmina- 
tions of Debs with great credit. The voice 
in the East is echoed by Dennis O’Connell, 
Master of Branch 146, Order of Railway 
Trainmen, who says, “We art 
sympathy with the present strike. We are I 
not interested in what the Pullman people 
do. Times are hard enough without going 
ont on strike. We don't know Debs. 
There will be no strike in the East. We 
do not intend to go on any strike ont of 
sympathy.” The A. R. U. has played its ^her 
tramp cards and will never associate all 
the railway employes of the country. Debs 
will be left to edit the Firemen’s Magazine “ 
and bis new organ the Railway Times, but 
he will disappear as the capacious leader of ' 
workingmen. 

The boycott has been accompanied by ‘ 
violence in the West. Moat of it is due to i 1 
snch dough faces as Governor AItgeld, of < 
Illinois, Governor Waite, of Colorado, and 1 
Governor Stone, of Missouri. The hero of j 
the times is Grover Cleveland, President of j 
the United States. When AItgeld, the ’ 
sympathizer with anarchy, neglected his f 
duty, the President ordered Federal troopB t 
to Chicago, and told the protesting Gover¬ 
nor that it was “ his plain duty to preserve : 
the peace of the city.” To a farther pro- I1 
test, the President replied “ that in this j, 
hoar of danger and public distress, discus- j 
sion may well give way to active effort on j 
the part of all in authority to restore 1 
obedience to law and to protect life and 
property.” The shamefaced Governor 
thereupon set himself to work to aid the 
efficient Mayor of Chicago. 

In this emergency European monarchies j 
are watching this Republic. Bat we have ' 
dealt successfully with insurrections. Wash- j 
ington taught ns “ to discriminate the spirit H 
of liberty from that of licentiousness, with | 
an inviolable respect to the laws.” He ; 
foresaw insnrrections and the first statute l1 
thereon was enacted in 1792. Under it he 
speedily suppressed the whiskey rebellion i looked “o 
0f 1794. That statute was extended in 'w$5%'r, 
1795 and forms the basis of onr insurrection Ibreakfas 
laws. Under this title Mr. Cleveland has lh"s visit 
issued two proclamations. The first one . heart 
commanded the Chicago rioters to disperse wdien, asl 
on or before noon of Monday, and the second -course ol 
one commanded a like retirement in States hlf.(j,”"' 
west of the Mississippi on or before three Irinri 
o’clock in the afternoon of Tuesday. .a cab a 

The people applaud Mr. Cleveland with- downto- 
out party distinction. The peace of the 
Republic is assured. Debs and his minions 
may refuse to work, but they must fold ! 
their bands. Whoever dares to raise bis 
band in defiance of Federal or State 
authority will be a rebel, and bis punish¬ 
ment will be swift and sure. The Presi- 

BRUTAL, 
This ikfasts at the Murray Hill with 

Robert Lincoln. 
a not been burning ears; 
lives when he was shot.fi 
ke. but he had attempted" 
gainst property or man. 
t a stranger In Kenalng- 
Us friends and relative* 
. home In Missouri; so he 
aid of his neighbors as 
His two babies and his 

p-y, so he started off with 
to try to get something 
>me. On the way he met 
, for Borne reason known 
t. set upon the workman 
o death, first In the head 
i he fell. In the back, 
natural to suppose that, 
circumstances as they do, 

i would cry for vengeance 
9» of theb- brother. But 
There he lay, and nearby 
l and heart-broken widow, 
two eympathlsslog neigh- 

■e them Btood the minister, 
I ... - loW voice, regretting the 
of a brother, and reminding them 
n quiet and order lay their only 
The organ moaned sadly through 

itle church, hymns were sung and 
n wept with the lonely widow, and 
Doked sad. bat not one angry Word 
ittered. The servicer over, a lone 
islon marched around the coffin, 
n cried silently and children looked 

Tilts tf tin M lay in Which the 
One Extracts the Othef from 

His Workmen. 

George M. Pullman arrived 
York this morning on the Ac 
express which rolled Into th 
Central Depot at S.46 o'clock, 
hour behind schedule time, 

not in J Mr. Pullman a Ugh tel from t 
in company with a thick-set g( 
In gray tweeds, who carried 
piece of baggage In the party 
fat vaJise. 

PERFECT ORDER. 

theee workmen 

d along the station 
■e was nothing in 
rted him In the leas 
r. Pullman wore a 
and a atraw hat. H 

is were without spi 
a very amiable o: 

(Special to The World.) 
CHICAGO, Ill., July 12.-I don’t know 

which amuses me the more—the sight <ff 
the army In Chicago or the stories In 
the newspapers. The whole affair Im¬ 
presses me as being a huge Joke—a sort 
of Coxey burlesque on an Immense scale. 
Everywhere I go. everywhere I look. I 
am confronted by the soldiers. Officers, 
chock full of Importance and trying to 
look as If the safety of the land rested 
upon their well-padded shoulders, strut 
around and dine In the hotels and enjoy 
themselves Immensely. Soldiers in 
squads, with a man In command, maroh 
hither and thither, and wheel about and 
shoulder arms and stack arms, to the 
Intense appreciation of curious speata- 

-leatljer 
li'.emlgh. 

d” reporter 
the amlal 

nt the first 
Pullman’s 

,nd express!' 

listened 

ippolnt a 

la funeral dirge, raid the slow mireh oB 
almost 4.000 men btgan. I drove aroundl 
to a side ptreat alia viewed the pr;ces- 
sioa. The bsnneraif the American Hall-, 

] way Union was carried at the head, fol- 
I lowed by the American flag draped with 
1 crape, and afterwards caspe the banner 
I Of the Knights of Pythias. The proces- 
II slolf marched to the end of the street 
[ where Upenty-aeven electric cars carried 

the body and aU the mourners to the eeim- 

etDuring all this time and among all 
, these men not one threat was heard or 
one sign of disturbance to be seen. AftOri 
the funeral they all returned quietly to 
their homes. 

1 NOT READY TO BURN THE TOWN. 
I continued on my way to Pullman. I 

strolled about until at last I woke to a 
man sitting on a doorstep. He seemed 
very friendly and so I made bold to ex¬ 
plain that 1 would like to know some¬ 
thing about the strike and just when the 
men were going to burn down the town. 
The man laughed at tblB and called 

l within to a friend, a well-apoken man, 
who came out to look at me. 

"Here 1b a lady," explained the first, 
“who has come all the way from New 
York to see whom we’re going to kill 
and what we’ll bum up. 

The second man smiled. 
"Do you think we’re as bad as that?1 

h"Ohkyea!” I replied, “We are all 
frightened to death. We think you are 
all bent on burning doym, blowing up 
and assassinating.” 

They laughed. highly amused. ‘ Come 
ln. ” said the second man. "and let ub 
talk It over. If there Is anything you 
want to know we will tell you gladly, 
frankly and freely. We have nothin* to 

'COin found myself in a room comfortably 
furnished and the perfection of cleonlk 
ness.. A tidy, healthy woman, with a 
fins baby boy gave me a cordial welooma 
and handed me a chair. I looted about 
me. The floor was well carpeted. A few 

I srat-sausu.”V?j 
ssr.*r,lJ'S,sa.wlf«'o,’‘ssiS 

j^"w5at’* alVthe trouble out here, any¬ 
way?” I asked. “You seem to be living 
comfortably? What are you complain^ 

Rut why they should be her 
It all means I cannot und 
turn to the newspapers. 1 
words In big, black type 
scenes of bloodshed and rlc 
columns until I reach the 
turning a page, which tel 

I arbitrate 

_ a entire 
e last line, by 
•11s me that It 
blood-curdling 

talk about that 
in’s reply. 
It later?” 
short rejoinder, 
iman here lnter- 

.-ersatlor 
oab to the Brevoor pictures—men falling dead 

with flaming torches, clubt 
vers In their hands. Then 
see the strikers In Pullman 
has a Sabbath-day look. 

abs which are 
• the station, 
a conveyance, 
to the Murray 
and remained 

r minutes and 

the quiet homes and I find tnc strikers 
nursing the babies. 

Yesterday the'guard was relnlorced’gt 
Pullman because It was said an attempt 
-was to be made to blow the shops up. 
I spent the entire day In the homes of 
the strikers and I am prepared to tdke 
my oath that hot a soldier In the United 
States Army would do more to defend 
the town of Pullman than the ■trikers 
within It. 

They are not fierce firebrands: they 
are not murderers and rioters; they are 
not Anarchists. They are quiet, peace¬ 
ful men, who have suffered beneath the 
heel of the most heartless coward It has 
t \ er been mv misfortune to hear of. , 

, PULLMAN'S OPPORTUNITY. ' 
No mao In the world ever had a better 

chance to benefit mankind than had 
Pullman. No man deserves more the' 
condemnation of the world fbr his ndg- 
lect of his duty towards his fellow- 
creature than this same Pullman. 
George Pullman could have made him¬ 
self the hero of every child In Pullman. 
He could have been loved and wor¬ 
shipped by every man and woman, and 
every night the prayera of his 41,000 ten¬ 
ants would have gone before the throne 
of heaven beseeching blessings to nest 
upon him evermore. But now he Is 
cursed and his name Is received wl£U 
quiet biases, and dying men and women 
have gone before God calling punish¬ 
ment upon him. 

lorning 

to where he would stay during 
o New York. , , I 

had evidently sjftened his ! 
irds reporters, and he smiled 
ed If the sentiments expressed 

coin then Jumped Into 
the cabman to drive 

9 you see he 
owned befoi moved to 

hie to buy 
, take care 

omfortable 
“What do 

have complained of 
wered, ”lf>r. PuU- 
ents when he reduced 
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It appears that all railway employes .... 
busy. Chief Arthur told Delia that “ the 
railway men who are participating iu this 
boycott have no grievances against their 
employers. The Engineers' Brotherhood 
eanuot take part in such an unwise move¬ 
ment. Engineers are employed to drnw 
trains, not to bnild cars.” It was natural 
that car building should first feel the gen¬ 
eral depression. Why then did not the A. 
R. U. come forward manfully and make up 
the loss in wages? The Pullman Company 
certainly did its share iu hunting for work 
for its employees, aud paying all the wages 
*t could afford to pay. 

There was a time when this boycott 
would have been universally taken up by 
workingmen. But they resist the fill ruina¬ 
tions of Debs with great credit. The voice 
in the East is echoed by Dennis O’Connell, 
Master of Branch 146, Order of Kailway 
Trainmen, who says, “ We are not in 
sympathy with the present strike. We are 
not interested iu what the Pullman people 
do. Times are hard enough without going 
out on strike. We don’t know Debs. 
There will be no strike in the East. We 
do not inteud to go ou any strike out of 
sympathy.” The A. R. U. has played its 
trump cards and will never associate all 
the railway employes of the country. Debs 
will be left to edit the Firemen’s Magazine 
and his uew organ the Railway Times, but 
he will disappear as the capacious leader of 
workingmen. 

The boycott has been accompanied by 
violence in the West. Most of it is due to 
such dough faces as Governor Altgeld, of 
Illinois, Governor Waite, of Colorado, and 
Governor Stoue, of Missouri. The hero of 
the times is Grover Cleveland, President of 
the United States. When Altgeld, the 
sympathiser with anarchy, neglected his 
duty, the President ordered Federal troops 
to Chicago, and told the protesting Gover¬ 
nor that it was “ his plain duty to preserve 
the peace of the city.” To a fnrther pro¬ 
test, the President replied 11 that in this 
hour of danger and public distress, discus¬ 
sion may well give way to active effort on 
the part of all in authority to restore 
obedience to law and to protect life and 
property.” The shamefaced Governor 
thereupon set himself to work to aid the 
efficient Mayor of Chicago. 

In this emergency European i 
are watching this Republic. But we have 
dealt successfully with insurrections. Wash¬ 
ington taught us “ to discriminate the spirit 
of liberty from that of licentiousness, with 
an inviolable respect to the laws.” He 
foresaw insurrections aud the first statute 
thereon was enacted in 1792. Under it he 
speedily suppressed the whiskey rebellion 
of 1794. That statute was extended in 
1795 and forms the basis of our insurrection 
laws. Under this title Mr. Cleveland has 
issued two proclamations. The first one 
commanded the Chicago rioters to disperse 
on or before noon of Monday, and the second 
one commanded a like retirement in States 
west of the Mississippi ou nr before three 
o’clock io the afternoon of Tuesday. 

The people applaud Mr. Cleveland with¬ 
out party distinction. The peace of the 
Republic is assured. Debs and his minions 
may refuse to work, but they must fold 
their bauds. Whoever dares to raise his 
hand in defiance of Federal or State 
authority will be a rebel, and his pnuish- 
meut will be swift and sure. The Presi¬ 
dent has road the riot net, aud the people 
are ready to demonstrate the strength aud 
stability of the Republic. 

«u» i$ Mtmrtn! 
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May Have Something to Say 

Soon on the Strike. j 

He Refuses to Discuss the Presi-1 

de t's Arbitration Commission. I 

is at. the Murraj 
Robert liincolu 

She Learns What “Philan¬ 
thropy at Sii Per 

Cent.” Means. 

THE “DUKE" AND THE DOLLAR. 

Tiles of the Deft Way in Which the 
One Extracts the Other from 

His Workmen. 

STRIKERS KEEPING PERFECT ORDER. 

The 
greatest 

lev oil along the station platform as If 
there was nothing- In this lifo that 
worried him In the lanst. 

II you i 
fihiy," 

.ml only bail tlm. 

•. Pullman's rejily. 
ilk Rbout It later?” 
was the short rejoinder. 

. Robert 

1 street 

Mo Threats or Muttered Curses Heard Even 

•t the Funeral of a Workingman Wan¬ 
tonly Murdered at Kensington. 

(Sp«cii 
CHICAGO, IU.. July 12.-1 don't know 

which amuses me the more—the sight of 
the army In Chicago or the stories in 
the newspapers. The whole affair im¬ 
presses me as being a huge Jolt 
of Coxey burlesque 
Everywhere I go, everywhere i iook, i 
am confronted by the soldiers. Officers, 
chock full of Importance and trying to 
look as If the safety of the land rested 
upon their well-padded shoulders, strut 
around and dine in the hotels and enjoy 
themselves immensely. Soldiers 
aquads, with a man In command, march 
hither and thither, and wheel about and 
shoulder arms and stack arms, 
intense appreciation of curious 

n Immense scale. 

dead! 

lo^^ew^d^Lh1"^ the 8® 
had entered the forehead could notde-v 
atroy the look of calmness and peace' 
which rested on the dead face. < 

There was something pathetic and. 
touching in the sight of the rough. tolt-i 
■worn hands folded across ^•pulseteMl 
breast that moved me as nothing h^i 
before during the entire strike. Thagel 
rough and hardened hands seemed 10 

ever'<spoke.heThey,^ad always tolled for ’ 
a livelihood; they had asked only for Jus¬ 
tice. and In asking for Justice (hey nad, 
been laid low and helpless. The Bible 
says, "In the sweat of thy brow shale \ 
thou eat bread.” Even so had that brow, 
now pierced by a bullet, been moistened. 
BRUTAL. UNPROVOKED MURDEIi.' 

This man had not been burning can. 
or threatening lives when he was ahot -i 
He was on strike, but he had attempted1" 
no violence against property or man. 
He waB almost a stranger In Kensing¬ 
ton. and alt his friends and relatives 
were In his old home In Missouri; so he 
could not ask aid of his neighbors as 
others might. His two babies and his 
wife were hungry, so he sturted off with 
a fishing-pole to try to got something 
for those at home. On the way he mei 
a deputy, who. for some reason known 
only, to himself, set upon the workman 
and shot him to death, first In the head 
and then, when he fell. In the back. 

It would be natural to suppose that, 
knowing these circumstances as they do, 
these workmen would cry for vengeance 
over the corpse- of their brother. But 
the/ did not. There he lay. and nearby 
sal his stricken and heart-broken widow, 
supported by two sympathising neigh¬ 
bors. and before them stood the minister, . 
talking In a low voice, regretting the ! 
death of a brother, and remind'ng them 
that In quiet and order lay their on.y 
hope. The organ moaned sadly through 
i he little church, hymns were sung and 
women wept with the lonely widow, and 
men looked sad. bat not one angry Word 
was uttered. The services over, a long 
procession marched around the coffin, 
women cried silently and children looked 
awed and frightened. The men were of 
many nationalities. Their clothing was 
poor* and cheap; their hands hard and 
rough, but their eyed were moistened 

After the long procession had filed past 
the coffin a man coffered the dead I'Scf 
and ihe pall-bearers. tare-headed, bore 
the coffin to the hearse.-Six men carried 
three flower pieces. Bent by different so¬ 
cieties, and a man and a woman u“’* 
• ■ ' '*-led. the str 

•She 
widow. - 

the strike ends." 

iead of the line played 

a; 
•furaoev. Liomc>, 
r. Pullman ^saw' 

turned quickly 

sparingly, and . 

ere he would »ta 
York. 
evidently safte 

xpressed 

will talk ill 

?n jumped 

But why they should be here and what 
It all means I cannot understand. I 
turn to the newspapers, I see long 
words In big, black type describing 
scenes of bloodshed and riot down entire 
columns until I reach the last line, by 
turning a page, which tells me that It 
is so rumored. 1 see blood-curdling 
pictures—men falling dead and others 
with flaming torches, clubs and revol¬ 
vers In their hands. Then I go out to 
see the strikers In Pullman. The town 
has a Sabbath-day look. Very few 
people are on the streets, and they are 
mnln y women on some errand. I go Into 
the quiet homes and I And tnc strikers 
nursing the batyes. 

Vesterday the guard was relnlorced at 
Pullman because It was said an attempt 
was to be made to blow the shops up. 
1 spent the entire day In the homes of 
the strikers and 1 am prepared to take 
my oath that not a soldier In the United 
.States Army would do more to defend 
i he town of Pullman than the atrliters 
within it. 

They are not fierce firebrands: they 
are not murderers and rioters; they are 
not Anarchists. They are quiet, peace¬ 
ful men, who have suffered beneath the 
heel or the most heartless coward it hat 
* •. er been mv misfortune to hear of. 

PULLMAN'S OPPORTUNITY. 
No man In the world ever had a Letter 

chance to benefit mankind than had 
Pullman. No man deserves more the 
condemnation of the world tor his neg¬ 
lect of his duty towards his fellow- 
creature than this same Pullman. 
George Pullman could have made him¬ 
self the hero of every child In Pullman. 
He could have been loved and wor¬ 
shipped by every man and woman, and 
every night the prayers of his U,000 ten¬ 
ants would have gone before the throne 
of heaven beseeching blessings 
upon him evermore. But now he is 
cursed and his name Is received witb 
quiet hisses, and dying- men and 
have gone before God calling punish- 
ment upon him. 

1 went to Pullman yesterday by the 
way of Kensington. When 1 reached 
the heart of the village 1 saw an enor¬ 
mous procession forming In the streets. 
It was hte funeral of a striker, 
l thought If the strikers were 

" ~ ferocious -*- ’ “™ 

The *band _„_ 
funeral dirge, anil the slow 

Imost 4.000 men toigan. 1 drove arouna- 
> a side street and viewed the prcces- 
len. The banner sj£ the American Rail-, 

’ The proces- 

a 

>, and afterwards caspe 
e Knights of Py**-1-- 1 

__ marched to the c 
where twenty-seven electric 
the body and all the mourners to mo rau- 
etery. 

During all this time and among all 
these men not one threat was heard or 
one sign of disturbance to be seen. After, 
ihe funeral they all returned quietly to 
their homes. 
NOT READY TO BURN THE TOWN. 
I continued on my way to Pullman. I 

strolled about until at last 1 spoke to a 
man sitting on a. doorstep. He seemed 
very friendly and so 1 made bold to ex¬ 
plain that I would like to know some- i 
thing about the strike and just when the 
men were going to burn down the town, i 
The man laughed at this and called I 
within to a friend, a well-spoken man, 
who came out to look at me. 

"Here Is a lady,” explained the first, 
-who has come all the way from New 
York to see whom we’re going to kill 
and what we’ll bum up.” 

The second man smiled. 
"Do you think we're as bad as that?" 

ted. 
.... yes! 

frightened 

_mating. 
They laughed, hlghly^amused. 

i death. We think you 
burning down, blowing 

assassinating." 
• X nil 

frankly0and'f'reeVy. 'w'e have" 
concealed myBelf ln a room comfortably 
furnished and the perfection of cleanli¬ 
ness. A tidy, healthy woman. — 
tine baby boy gave ““ " 

3 second 
. If there 

__ 'Come 
__ "and let us 
Is anything you 
tell you gladly. 

cordial welcome 
and h'anded'me a chair. 1 looked about 
me. The floor was well carpeted. A ft 
pictures hung upon the walls__and 

The floor was well carpeted, 
res hung upon the walls 

small but wen-selected library v.-.- ... _ 

stood* a.a musics tandf anil *aNo t ot*music 

^"What’s1 aU^he trouble out here ^ 
%ay?" I nsited. “You seem to be living 
comfortably? What are you complaln- 

?%hbe° things you see here," explained 
the man, "I owned before I moved to 

•Pullman. I have not been able tto buy 
anything since, but we try f 
of what we have." 

"You seem to have a very 
little house," I suggested. 

y<“i Cwou}d*nnever have c°J9t’]£inei ?,f 
anything," he answered, 1£ Mr. PuU- 
man had reduced rents when he reduced 
the wages.” 

RENTS TOOK EVERY DOLLAR. 
"No one would.” added the other ma 

•We had endured everything, and. 1 sup- 
-.a «-^ kept on enduring: 

painted, the burial of a Brother K*® ’ Pullman" had only reduced rents, 
—murdered, they claim—would call form Mr I™}™*reachedthe point that every 
every bitter feeling that smouldered In f0u,| JwS mide was kept for rent, and 

/6L 

Among _the men—1 

■ pretty little Bi 
in which the b 

.held. As many 

... hearts. Among the men—from two "Tr " could” not keep'up with It, and 

was lefttoU tood wlth --- had gathered Around -we stonnea. 

It, and 
i or* —**v 

it food now?" 
' ' —-re the 

}ly. 
work or the 

a fid before"the atrlke—on 
* sF-vi* of work o 

d the jpostj 



^ b \ n ia^sA t ^ j _ 

ft ^ ^ ? i S ^ (y C- Ma<( / 
It appears that ull railway employes are I -*\— - -—J-''*~~ ‘ JHMfer mif Ill*nlll1 llltl 5fiS.tebtatckr*'cioUbcovere?J*0™”- dj£| It appears that all railway employes 

busy. Chief Arthur told Debs that 
railway men who are participating iu this 
boycott have no grievances against their 
employers. The Engineers' Brotherhood 
cannot talce part in such an unwise move¬ 
ment, Engineers are employed to draw 
trains, not lo build cars.” It was natural 
that, car building should first feel the gen¬ 
eral depression. Why then did not the A. 
R- II. come forward manfully and make up 
the loss in wages V The Pullman Company 
certainly did its share iu hunting for work 
for its employees, and paying all the wages 
lt could a (ford to pay. 

There was a time wheu this boycott 
would have been universally taken np by 

, workingmen. Brit they resist the Culmina¬ 
tions of Debs with great credit. The voice 
in the East is echoed by Dennis O'Connell, 
Master of Branch 1 11}, Order of Hallway 
Trainmeu, who suys, “ We are not in 
sympathy with the present strike. We are 
not interested in what the Pullman people 
do. Times are hard enough without going 
out on strike. We don’t know Debs. 
There will he no strike in the East. W« 
do not intend to go on any strike out oi 
sympathy.” The A. It. U. has played its 
tramp cards and will never associate all 
the railway employes of the country. Debs 
will he left, to edit the Firemen'* Ma 
and his new organ the Railway Time 
he will disappear as the capacious lea< 
workingmen. 

The boycott has beeu accompanied by 
violence iu the West. Most of it is due to 
such dough faces as Governor Aitgeld, of 
Illinois, Governor Waite, of Colorado, and 
Governor .Stone, of Missouri. The hero of 
the times is Grover Cleveland, President of 
the United States. When Aitgeld, the 
sympathizer with anarchy, neglected his 
dnty, the President ordered Federal troop* 
to Chicago, and told the protesting Gover¬ 
nor that it was “ his plain duty to preserve 
the pence of the city.” To a farther pro¬ 
test, the President replied 11 that in thU 
hour of danger and public distress, discus¬ 
sion may well give way to active effort on 
the part of all in authority to restore | 
obedience lo law and to protect life and I 
property.” The shamefaced Governor 
thereupon set himself to work to aid the , 
efficient Mayor of Chicago. 

Iu this emergency European monarchies 
are watching thi3 Republic. But we have ! 
dealt successfully with insurrections. Wash- | 
iogtou laugh! us ‘‘to discriminate the spi lit . 
of liberty from that of licentiousness, with ! 
an inviolable respect to the laws.” He i 
foresaw insurrections ami the first statute j 
thereon was enacted iu 17!)”. Under it lie I 
speedily suppressed the whiskey rebellion I 
»f 17!)-1. 'Flint statute was extended in I 

HILLMAN IS HERE. 

May Havu Something to Say 

Soon on the Strike. 

He Refust s to Discuss the Presi¬ 

de t i Arbitration Commission. 

Pbilan- 
Per 

She Learns What “ 

thropy at Six 
Cent.” Meaus. 
_ I 

THE “DUKE” AND THE DOLLAR. 

Tales or the Deft Way in Which the 
One Extracts the Other from j 

His Workmen. 

•troy the look of calmness and peace 

WThere e*was 0lsome thl ng yathetic and 
touching In tile sight of the rough, toil- 
worn hands folded across the pulseless 
breast that moved me as norhlng h*4 , 
before during the entire strike, fhase 
rough and hardened hands seemed to 
r.^spokiheTheyPh^rSrway^t2ned“f^ 
* livelihood; they had asked only for jus¬ 
tice, and In asking for Justice (hey nad 
been laid low and helpless. The 1*1 hie 
gays, "In the sweat of thy^brovv ^Shau- 

uow*iderced*by a bullet, been moistened. 
BRUTAL. UNPROVOKED MURDEIt. 

This man had_ not been burning _cart 
attempted 

i been laid I 

- against property 

thers might. His tw 
life were hungry, ^so h 

STRIKERS KEEPING PERFECT ORDER. 

Bo Threats or Stuttered Curies Heard Even 
at the Funeral of a Workingman Wan¬ 

tonly Murderad at Kensington. 

only to himself, set upon the 
and shot him to^death. 

It would he natural to supp 

;°and bl 

know l 
glit of I 

CHICAGO, III., July 12. 
which amuses me the moi 

the newspapers. The whole affair im¬ 
presses me as being a huge Joke—a sort 
of Coxey burlesque on an immense scale. 
Everywhere I go. everywhere 1 look, I 
am confronted by the soldiers. Officers, 
chock full of importance and trying to 

, look as if the safety of the land rested 
] upon their well-padded shoulders, strut 
I around and dine in the hotels and enjoy 

themselves immensely. Soldiers in 
I aquads. with a man iu command, march I hither and thither, and wheel about and 

shoulder arms and slack arms, lo the 
intense appreciation of curious sperata- 

But why they should be here and what 
lt all means I cannot understand. J 
turn to the newspapers. I see long 

I words in big, black type describing 
bloodshed and riot, down enth 

columns until i reach the last line, t 
ig a page, which tells me that 

rumored. i see blood-curdling 
•es—men falling dead and other* 
flaming torches, clubs and revol- 

he lay. and nearby 
heart-broken widow, 
sympathizing neigh- 

deatn of a broiler, and remlnd'ng them 
that in q.det and Older lay their only 
hope. The ^orgart moaned sadly Wirough 

. I S 

The 

is of oi 
Under thi- tle Mr. Cleveland bus 

si two proclamations. The lirst one 
matidcd the Chicago iinters to disperse 
r before noouof Monday, and the second 
comma tide I a like retirement in States 
-of the Mississippi on or before thiee 
ick in flic nlteruoou of Tuesday, 
he people applaud Mr. Cleveland with- 
liurty distinction. The pence of the 

geo the strikers In Pullman 
has a Sabbath-day look. Vers 
people are on the streets, and th< 

Vesttrda. ihe guard was relnlor 
Pullman because It was said anal 

1 spent the entire day In the hoi 
the strikers and 1 am prepared 1 
my oath that not a soldier In ihe 
States Army would do more lo 
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women cried silently and c- 
awed and frightened. The 
many nationalities. Their 
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y different so- 

way JL’nlon^ 
'bannere.-f the American Rail-, 

IS carried at the head, fol- 
Americaii flag draped with 

very file 
plain th: 

NOT READY TO BURN THE TOWN. 
1 continued on my way to Pullman, i 

strolled about until at last i spoke to a 
sitting on a doorstep. He seemed 
friendly and so 1 made bold to ex- 
thal i would like to know some- 

.....0 about the strike and just( 

vho came out^o look ui me. 
"Here is a lady," explained the first, 
who has come all the way from New 
fork to see whom we're going to kill 
,nd what we'll bum up." 

"Do jToir'thlnk'we^re^s bad as that?" 

"th?."” * d? ,C 
well-spoken r 

lieptlbli 
may refuse 
their bauds, 
hand in <h 
authority wi 
meat will lie 

i and his minions 
It, but they must fold 
sver dares to raise bis 
of Federal or State 

i rebel, and his punish- 
and sure. The Presi¬ 

dent lias road the riot act, and tlie people 
ate ready lo demonstrate the strength and 
stability of the Republic. 

heel of the most heartless cowfti 
. • ei been mv misfortune lo hear of. 

PULLMAN'S OPPORTUNITY 
No .nan in the world ever had a better 

cnance to benefit mankind than had 

condemnation of the world tor Ills neg¬ 
lect of his duty towards his fellow- 
. feature than this same Pullman. 
George Pullman could have made him¬ 
self the hero of every child in Pullman, 
ile could have been loved and wor- 
shipped by every man and woman, and 
every night the prayers of his 11,1100 ten¬ 
ants would Lave gone before the throne 
of heaven beseeching blessings to Acs 
upon him evermore. But. now he I 
cursed and his name Is received wit 
quiet hisses, and dying men and wome; 
base gone before God calling punish 

ssassinatlng. 
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The things yo 
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i went to Pullman yesterday by the.) 
way of Kensington. When 1 reached 
the heart of the village 1 saw an enor¬ 
mous procession forming In the sineets. 1 
It was hte funeral of a striker. „WQ one woula, uuu„ 
i thought If the strikers were -We had endured everything, and. 1 sup- 
rhe ferocious creatures the.v are would have kept on enduring lt 

ltt^W!Uou.5 ’ ~.?nreahcahaed°t^ pStMt ^ 
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to four thousand—there seemed ~ 
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held. As many 
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S 1 "Just as we dl 
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5 1 factions thaWfcai 
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Chicago has been humiliated and insulted dur- Lf*®- - . , , .vr —r r -r**. t - 
ing the put week by the poltroonery of its mayor *" provinK thl8 mtent T* whfe m<m peaC8‘ **kr tSe of the A. R. U. have been 

aekinaWpermission’’ of an individual named-' fnlIyand mdividually sl«K»ed work- But th,s 18 guilty of violating law by inciting insurrection, 
be, a trafliient arrival from another state to be certain: A,ter they have stopped work any one of and thus were justly indicted and arrested this, 

allowed” to remove dead animals from the stock I them who by intimidation or by violence prevents week by federai authorities, is evident from the 1 

rr r V f V I 
1 in proving this intent in A cit 

If fully and individually s%vpe< 

- AC-'. . 
«ace- tKeMcaders of the A. R. U. h 

ards, where they were threatening the city with 
tilence. Mr. Debs' “order,” whereby this priv- 

1 them who by intimidation or by violence prevents week by federal authorities, is evident from the 1 
any other man from going to work or who takes facts and statutes. In his charge to the grand 
any active step whatsoever to prevent the company jury which speedily found the indictment for Mr. 

lege is kindly accorded “in the interest of public ' ^om resuming or continuing operations, or who Debs and the other officers of his organization 
ealth.” is renroduced in fac-simile in this issue offerSany obstruction to the passage of any train, judge Grosscun \aid down these very plain prin- ealth,” is reproduced in fac-simile in this issue, 

for the wonder and shame of all respecters of law 
and government, now and in years to come. 

Evert man who owns a little home in Chicago 

has any property or business subject to taxation 

is guilty of a crime. United opposition on the 
part of those who have struck to the resumption 

judge Grosscv^ja 
ciples: 

Insurrection ii ising against oivil or political au- 
r continuance of business, in defiance of the civil ' thority, the open and active opposition of a 

or political authorities of the city or state or na¬ 

tion, is an insurrection. 

of persons to the execntion of law in a oity or state. 
Now, the laws of the United States forbid, under pen¬ 
alty, any person from obstructing or retarding the 

will have to pay part of the enormous cost of put- , . , . y ... , rr + v. ^ *° to arrest suoh offenders and bring them before the 
|ting down the strike and settling the losses caused ' J? lnter,ere w>th its business. If that business is oonrt. if, therefore, it shall appear to you that any 

r*T r   , , . , , , the conduct of interstate commerce, such interfer- person or persons have wilfully obstructed or retarded 
by the riots. Every man who by industry and ence & ^ Jf intflrference * isted the mails and that their attempted arrest for such of- 
economy has acquired a piece of ground or a shop . ... . ... , ,, fense has been opposed by such a number of persons 
or has a little monev in the savinos hank is a m. in active opposition to the constituted author- as would constitute a general uprising in that partiou- 

The very essence of a strike on any railway is passage of the mail and make it the duty of the officer 

by the riots. Every man who by industry and 

economy has acquired a piece of ground or a shop ?nC? 13 

or has a little money in the savings bank is a !°.’ m 1 

‘capitalist," and the war of the A. R. U. leaders is , ^e?’ 8 
him. Every tramp and drunken loafer and g^gg 

iminal—every man who is a burden upon and a 
nger to society—is a sympathizer with the strike T 

and a participator at heart, if not in person, in 
he outrages by which the strike is maintained. ^b0 

Debs is trying to drag respectable, law-abiding, PuBml 

in, in active opposition to the constituted author- as would constitute a general uprising in that partion- 
ities, every man assisting in such interference is Iar locality, and as threatens, for the time being, the 

states. ” lished. And he who by speech, writing or other in- 
—. duoement assists in setting it on foot, or oarrying it 

THE PULLMAN COMPANY'S ATTITUDE. along, or gives it aid or comfort, is guilty of a viola- 
- tion of law. 

THE PULLMAN COMPANY'S ATTITUDE. 

The growing disposition to unload upon the 
Pullman company the blame for the continuance 

Conspiracy is another charge under which these 

men have been held by a high court of their coun- 

industrious railway men down to the level of the °* tbe str'ke seems to The Railway Age to imply try and this is what it means and the penalty 
nemies of property and of law. Some unfortu- 1 a forgetfulness of the facts and principle at stake, therefor: 
lately have been misled by his sophistries, but the Mr- Pullman told his shopmen that he was taking If two or more persons conspire to injure, oppress, 

majority repudiate his degrading teachings. contracts for cars at less than cost, in order to ‘^“joymeV^of^y rlgh/or privilege seemed6 toTim 
- keep the shops open, and as they doubted his word by the constitution or laws of the United States or be- 

From the lofty tower of the Central railway sta- ! he sacrificed his pride so far as to offer to permit a cause of his having so ‘hae 

I tion on the lake front on Tuesday morning floated committee of the men to examine the company’s prem ises of another with intent to prevent or hinder 
the stars and stripes; at the head of the Tribune’s ; books, and also promised that complaints against his free exeroise or enjoyment of any right or privi- 
eiUtnrial natra nrmnnrert the same emblem over subordinates should be examined and properly lege bo seoured they shall be fined not more than 
eaitoriai page appeared me same emblem over the * r J $5,ooo and imprisoned not more than ten years, and 
appropriate motto “In hoc signo vinces,” and on 
ithe breasts of thousands of Chicago business men 
utter in miniature the flag with the red, white j *n£ tbe employes struck. 

nd blue—significant emblem of the people’s de- 
nrmination that anarchy, insurrection and war 
pon society shall be put down. Meantimes Debs’ 

foolish appeal to the public to show their sym- 

he sacrificed his pride so far as to offer to permit a cause of his having so exeroised the Bame, or if two or 

commit!* ol th. m„ to th. Capaff.SS 
books, and also promised that complaints against his free exeroise or enjoyment of any right or privi- 

, subordinates should be examined and properly leK® 80 seoured they shall be fined not more than 
, , m, ... . $5,000 and imprisoned not more than ten years, and 

j acted upon. The representatives of the men *hall) moreov£, be thereafter ineligible to any office 
left with this understanding, and next morn- or plaoe of honor, profit, or trust created by the con¬ 

ing the employes struck. For” nine weeks 8titQtion or la™ of the United state8' 
the Pullman company has been patiently waiting That Debs and his fellows have committed the 
for these men to return to reason. It has acts thus described can not be denied, that they 

not attempted to fill their places, although thou¬ 
sands of other car builders are idle; it has not 

will be punished therefor can not be doubted. Let 
railway men and others take warning and refrain 

(lathyby wearinga wh^^ribbon °has proveda turned them out of its houses, though many from acts which will enroll them also in the ranks 
idiculous failure. Not one in a thousand of the of them have paid no rent for months; it has of conspirators, insurrectionists and enemies of the 

The general attitude of the railway companies to¬ 
ward the American Railway union and the dishonor- 
ableness of the attempts to make its followers break 
oontraots are oonoisely indicated in the reply made by 

s on the busy streets of Chicago displays the made no threats that they shall not be re-em- Publlc- 

f fellowship with strikers and rioters, and j pfoyed; it is ready we believe, to restore the re- The al attUnde of the rail oompanie8 to_ 

who donned it at first tore it off when the lations between the company and its employes ward the Amerioan Railway union and the dishonor- 
results of the conspiracy against law and which would have continued except for meddle- ablen6BB of tbe attempts to make its followers break 

began to appear. Debs has appealed to the some interference, and then to adjudicate any d*f' oontraots are oonoisely indicated in the reply made by 
and been mightily rebuked, but he lacks ferences. But with men who are not in its em- general manager Chappell of the Chioago A Alton to a 

nse astarell as the honesty to obey the warn-1 Ploy * h^£%to arbitrate, and to the Insolent* *hat organization who waited on him and 
ing. - dictation of WA&erican Railway Union, which demanded ‘hat the road cease to handle Pullman cars. 

= ' boasts that it is back of the strike and will con- fMr’ °happ*“ t?M11*he oommittea that “nder ‘h« 
c.» THME . LAWFUL AA.LW.V STAIKC? I j. . ruin H„, it .iU ZC?‘.3 IS't 

Tbe countty lias learned a good deel About th A"r demand, ot that daugetom compelled to ree Polltese oete It It 
law of common carriers and the law of conspiracy orffan'fatlPn yhich has almost brought civil war Mr. Chappell also told the oommittee that his road had 

during the pkst week or two. Certain legal prin- !*POn * C°Unt[y ^0ulT^ be '°udly heralded as Vlc’ contracts with all the labor organizations and meant 
ciples have been forced into prominence which t0Fy f°r tb® A:, R‘ ,U’ and w°uld ^gtben to adhere to them, but had no contract with and was 
ouirht to have m-Bat „ - *• anarchy and weaken law throughout the world, under no obligations to the American Railway union, 

The go,ernm«nt, etate And national, bae SSid that I And Any demeed. it mad. eeeld b. eea.ldeiad. 
“.J," ba*ytt»,u tut,* atrikee highways ot commerce shall be pat ^ "H"" «»■> MO >b* *• *• »• IM» !■ - 

II'Xz'.lt.r“°h*p““‘*“ 
mails is a crime. In the second place any inter- f0rce’.If tbe P“»™a« <=o®Pany should yield to the J _ 

fereuce with or .iltul obetructiou ^ instate dliwro™ bio”« the'STrin! Tea ten. ol thooa.cda of pm.pl. ,bo„ p,.„ to, 

conspiracy to pro- j ci le whi(jh the president of the United States, the atfcendin* profewional,commercial,political,religion 
mbit, limit, confine or abridge interstate commerce thaoonrta nnd and Booial gatherings have been broken np by the 
is also a crime. The continuance of obstruction filftr5f:Aa,iinvA Aa / A l u l . strike, the thousands who have been inhumanly pre- 
to or interference with the passage of the mails or * , . , . C ^re 8 a e raai” ame » vented from making jonrneyB demanded by theooonr- 
the conduct of interstate commerce in opposition °F W. \C arm,es ave now h00u called out the renoe Df aickueas or bereavement or by urgent busi- 
to the civic or political authorities is an insurrec- PnnciPIe tbat no men or combination of men shall ness necessities, and the multitudes of travelers who 
tion. The attempt on the part of any cons:derable Prevent oth0r men from working in any honest have been held for days at intermediate stations on 

1 number of persons to resist the arrest by proper . 0c™Patl0n- ‘heir way, many of them withouteflgs ^buy food 

Officers of the law of any person or persons guilty ® wai” uPon ‘he country must first be sup- 1 and shelter, will 'join w!7ETthe millions whose business 

The tens of thousands of people whose plans 

of obstructing or interfering with the passage of Pr0ssed; then arbitration and reconciliation may or employment Jias suffered in extending anything 

the mails or the conduct of interstate commerce is 1 Bat.until all railway trains are moving j but “sympatfiy^o those who have wantonly caused 
an insurrection. and al consPiracies against public and individual a11 ‘hi* trouble. The shortsighted leaders have suo- 

Can there be such a thing as a lawful strike on P®ace and Safety are put down concession to the j r6*3611 in“llkinB ‘h® name “American Railway Union” 
I any railway engaged in interstate commerce? demands of the guilty authors of the present j ,orever odious to mnetyninehundredtha of the Peo- 

When a strike lakes place on anv railway it is mU8t ”ot ^ thou^h‘ °f' 
i presumably with the object of crippling or inter- lt tak®S KreatcouraK0 and stronF conviction to i 

fering with the conduct of the business of the ^ p0Slt'l0n wh,ch GeorRe M' Pallman has 
‘ road. If this intent can be proved against the ta.’ and altho«Rh h0 >s now the target for de- 

.. . nnnc.ia.tmn lima mrltl, it. nnula. _i . 
parties ' to the strike, it undoubtedly becomes a 

, conspiracy and any participant in the strike com- 
I mite a crime. There might, however, be difficulty 

troubles must not be thought of. [ ple of the United States. 

It takes great courage and strong conviction to I ^J***’„ „ “I___ 
occupy the position which George M. Pullman has I _ 
taken, and although he is now the target for de- 1 W8B speaking last week of the drunkenness of E. 
nnnoiation time with its cooler judgments will D®b8 andt incidentally, indulged in some apecula- 
place his action in a different light. tions as to his sanity. To the public the disclosure of 

■ th® incident in Debs' career of his “graduation” at the 
j Keeley institute at Dwight seems to have been a sur- 

a t prise. The daily press has shown considerable inter- 
/ (oo I ®«‘ in “7 remarks and I am glad to have been the 

humble instrument of making this unimportant detail 
j-lo Debt’ oareer a m^te^of general notoriety. The i 



/ ( 
the preaB have been in some oases “ _1_ K„Vr^fl *„ u JharVed. Thia 1 " 

fattened on'the approbation of the press. Their 
leadera have drawn all their strength from it. 

But it is not neoessary for me to go on preaohiugv 
Let me quote only (one of the boldest papers now) the 
Chicago Tribnne: •' f 

comments of the presB have been 
a little onriona, as, for instance, the Chicago Reoord 
(in the “Sharps and Flats" colnmn) says: 

Thk Railway Aok suggests that Mr. Debs may not 
’ be altogether sonnd in mind; it intimates that his in¬ 

tellect may be giving way as a result of years of in¬ 
temperance, supplemented by the severity of the 
Keeley cure. If Thb Railway Aoe knows what it iB 
talking abont, will it explain what it means by the se¬ 
verity of the Keeley cure? We have heard bloated old 
guzzlers say over their onps that they would submit 
to treatment at Dwight if they did not fear that the 
cure would injure their healthy then with pathetio 
sighs they wonld gulp down liquor to burn ont their 
intestines and soften their brains. We know very 
many men who have taken treatment at Dwight; not 
one has a word to say of the severity of the treat¬ 
ment; all have sonnd minds in healthy bodies. So we 
are anxious to have an explanation from The Rail¬ 
way Aoe. The ohanoes are that the article to whioh 
we refer was written by a man who is either a drunk¬ 
ard or a nincompoop, probably both. 

*** 
Now I had not the smallest intention, when I spoke 

of drnnkenneBS and the Keeley onre, of treading npon 
| the toes of any member of the staff of the Chioago 1 

Record. I was alluding only to Debs—honestly! As 
to the effect of the Keeley treatment, I too know a 
number of graduates from Dwight who are most laud¬ 
ably sane. The very large majority of those who 
take the treatment go through it withont receiving 
any hurt. The very large majority of men also went 
through the financial orisis withont going mad. Some 
few, however, became raving lnnatics. Because 5,000 
men can eat shad withont being choked it does not 
follow that fish bones do not sometimes kill men. No 
amonnt of testimony from those who have been 
throngh Dwight and are ready to confess that they 
are of Bound mind will ever overcome the evidenoe 

I whioh (setting “bloated old guzzlers” out of the ques¬ 
tion) is entirely satisfactory to not a few eminent phy- 
LsioianB, that the Keeley treatment does sometimes re¬ 
sult in insanity. It will only prove that the chanoe of 
[.such a calamity is very small—about as small as the 
rohanoe of being drowned when goiLg in swimming. I 
°But the ohance remains. For the satisfaction of the 
^talented writer of the Reoord I am perfectly willing I 

to admit that the Keeley treatment is an enormous 
boon to mankind; that it is very much to a man’s 
oredit to have taken it; that it makes the hair ourl 
and is benefioial alike in the onre of all human ills, 
from freckles to conjugal infidelity. In faot it is im¬ 
mense. No family should be withont it. In confidence 
also I do not mind adding that the reason why I wrote 
as I did was not because I was either “a ninoompoop 
or a drunkard,” but because my mind haB become un¬ 
balanced by the terrible strain of persistent sobriety 
and by the wreck of the system caused by my not hav¬ 
ing been throngh Dwight. Whioh I trust will be sat¬ 
isfactory to the Reoord man. 

Now as to the real question at issue. 

Let it be understood that I have no desire to prove 
that Debs is insane. I hope he is not. Proof that he 
was might sometime save him from being hanged. 
Whioh would be unfortunate. None the less my ques¬ 
tion of his sanity Beems to have taken root and some 
rather surprising collateral evidenoe in favor of his 
madness has oome to light. The most interesting 
piece of testimony is perhapB in relation to hiB treat¬ 
ment by Dr. T. 8. Robertson of New York, the special¬ 
ist in nervous diseases. It appears that Debs placed 
himself in Dr. Robertson’s hands some two years ago, 
being at that time “a physioal and mental wreck as 
the result of alooholism.” But perhaps I had better 
give the following interview (from the Chicago Tri¬ 
bnne) on the snbjeot: 

Dr. Robertson’s assistant in the absence of the doc- 

tor said to-day: “Mr. Debs did oome here from Terre T| 
Hante. He was treated for neurasthenia and dipso- 

m“In8what condition did Dr. Robertson find him f” i 
“From what Dr^obertsoa b»s told me about the I 

oase I feel perfectly safe in saying that Mr. DebB was I 
suffering from alooholism in its most distressing form. 
He had experienced an absolute loss of will power; in 
other words, he was non compos mentis. After being 
under the care of Dr. Robertson for several weeks, 
however, he returned to Terre Hante apparently » 

“Is he a sound man mentally to-day f” ^ 
Dr. Robertson’s assistant hesitated a moment and 

then replied, “I can’t answer that question direotly, 
but I oan show you something that has bearing upon | 

With these words he prodnoed a telegraph blank and I 
remarked, “Here is a copy of a dispatoh that was sent 
to Mr. Debs.” The dispatoh read as follows: 

As your friend and physioian I implore you to stop 
where you are. The condition of your nervous sys¬ 
tem and the great strain npon it makes you irrespon¬ 
sible for yonr own orders. Yours in friendship, 

T.8. R. 
“Bo Mr. Debs has been in communication with Dr. 

Robertson sinoe the strike began?’’ 
l_ “He has.” returned the assistant. 

Debs may yet beTane enough to be ^ap^ed. This 
muoh however is certain: He was insane from drifak 
once. He went throngh Dwight and was cured. He 
went through Dr. Robertson’s hands and was cured 
again. It should be noted that he went to the special¬ 
ist after, and almost immediately after, leaving 
Dwight. He left Dwight on March 10, 1892, “cured.” 
In April, 1892 he presented himself to Dr. Robertson, 
Buffering from “a severe oase of dipsomania.” Dr. 
Robertson still says that he is “irresponsible for his 
own orders." On the whole, the Reoord man notwith¬ 
standing, there is, I olaim, sufficient ground for sus¬ 
picion of hiB madness to have justified me in hintiug 

at it. 

Another subject on whioh my point of view seems to 
have provoked a good deal of oritioism, is the respon¬ 
sibility of the daily press for the present condition of 
affairs in the United StateB. Not a few daily papers 
have repelled the insinuations with scorn—whioh 

It is very ungrateful for Debs to start a boycott 
against the newspapers. If it had not been for the 
newspapers who would ever have heard of Debs? 

That is the whole story. “If it*had not been for the 
newspapers who wonld ever have seen the rebellion?” 

Ihere are labor organizations whioh are praise¬ 
worthy. We all have some respect for the Brother¬ 
hood of Looomotive Engineers and the Order of Rail¬ 
way Conductors, with all their faultB. An individual 
Btrike of an individual order may (however foolish all 
strikes may be) be precipitated by an honest differ¬ 
ence of opinion. Bntthe modern “sympathetic” strike, 
by whioh the protest of one group of employes 

be expeoted: but the unkindest out of all is that against a particular employer, is transformed into i 
The Railway Aoe should have expressed its editorial r6Tolt of all organized labor against constituted 
disapproval of my remarkB. I have considerable 
speot for the editors of The Railway Aoe. They 
so seldom wrong on any subject that I hesitate r 
set my opinions against theirs. None the leBS I 
tain my position. Since the present disorders devel- 

anthority this is different. These orders whioh repre¬ 
sent and encourage thia idea do not attempt to mask 
their intentions; they have no lesser ambition than to 
array all labor aB an organized army for the coercion 
of society and the forcible and violent “reformation” 

oped into open rebellion against the federal anthority of the aystem of government. They do not fight 
the majority of the daily papers have been splendidly ***• individual employer; they oppose themselves 
outspoken, loyal and oourageons. It is a joy to read °Penly against the nation. They say that 
such a paper as the St. Louis Glube-Demoorat. Tho there must be changes in the institutions of 
trouble was that they were a few weeks—or months— 
too late. Did this rebellion ripen in a day? ^Was I 
there no treason thereuntil the strikers had actually 
refused to obey the injunctions of the United States | 
courts or until the mob was in open resistance of the 
military? Was Debs any the lesB a criminal when he 
stopped the mails on the Great Northern than he is 
to-day? Did he not then threaten to tie up all the 
roads and call out all organized labor in the oountry? 
Has there been any secret as to what these men aimed 

the oountry and we propose to compel 
those ohanges by foroe. What is this but rebellion ? 
And what has the press done (up to the time when the 
rebellion had aotually broken into violence) to 
nvert it? The press has condemed riot and lawless¬ 
ness after it was rampant, oertainly; but it was the 
system—the doctrine of these organizations—-whioh 
should have been orushed long ago. 

ThiB is why I say that a great opportunity (the op¬ 
portunity of saving the republio from the horrors 

at—not the leaders of the Railway Union alone, but of which we have seen and which are yet to come) u 
the Knights of Labor, the Federation of Labor and given into the hands of the press, and the press only 
the Miners’ Union and similar organizations? Have played with it and ignored it and neglected it. After 
they not openly proclaimed their object to be an in- these present riots have been stamped out, let the 
surrection against oonstitnted society—against “the press remember that the underlying causes of them 
governing olasses?” Have they not boasted of their are still at work. It is the poison in the social system 
strength? Was there no warning of what must come, that must be eradicated. It is not enough when the 
in the threats of the leaders of these orders, in the taint is in the blood to wait until the rash breaks out 
riotB all over the oountry, in the spirit of lawlessness on the skin and then apply violent drugs, and when 
whioh has been abroad? It has not been in the last the pimpleB disappear say, “Lo! we have cored him!” 
ten days, but in the last six months that the daily 
press has failed. ^ g __ ~ 

Suppose that the daily press had, for the last six 
months or the last year, taken the same position in 
regard to labor matters as The Railway Aoe has 
taken, what would have beoome of this rebellion ? 
When th6 strike on the Great Northern was in 
progress the press of the oountry 

tral.’ “ ‘ " 
oharge of the Pullman strike and began 

Tbe Auditob. 

3Tole* ctnb '25Tc«>j8u 

* * * Stephen Little, employed by the Atohison re¬ 
organization oommittee to examine the affairs of the 
Bystem, arrived at St. Louis, July 9, accompanied by 

When the^ Amerioan Railway Union took general auditor Gillette of the Santa Fe, and work was 
begun on the St. L. A 8. F. books. Mr. Little thinks 

fulminate its threats to tie np the passenger the existing labor troubles will seriously hamper the 
business of the oountry, the press was still “neutral.” 
What room is there for neutrality as between law and 
orime—between order and insurrection ? The daily press' 
forgets that any railway strike just as soon as it stops 
(whether by open violence or by intimidation) one . . . ,, 
^ 1 , . . . , . . _ and boycotts in the last few weeks, but its manage- 
train engaged in oommerce between states becomes .... ..., .... .. . 8 

.... . . . , . . „ „ ment is indomitable, and itB long line is again open. from that instant criminal and a defiance of the author- ........ t f . , ,8 ", J ... . . ... An incident of the recent reign of mob law is oonoisely 
ity of this government. Debs and his fellows were ....... 8 .. . . , , 
/ ?_ _ piotured in the following press dispatoh from St. Paul 

conspirators against the government from the first jnjy 
moment that they plotted to interrupt interstate com- The advioeg from thg Northern paoiflo ooagt train 
merce, and that was long before the Great Northern are that it passed Billings, Mont., safely early to-day. 
Btrike. It was not until the rioters beoame rebels The mayor of Livingston telegraphed general manager 
that the press condemned them. The faot whioh the Kendrick yesterday: 

“Do not let yonr train pass Livingstone. If it passes 
* * brick building will be left standing here.” 

* * * The Northern Paoifio has encountered tremen¬ 
dous diffionlties in tbe way of floods, Coxeyites, strikes 

Mr. Kendriok answered: 
__ “The train will go by. If interfered with not an- 
n the gov- other briok will ever be laid in Livingstone.” 

8 The train passed Livingstone withont molestation. 

press ignores is that these orders—the four mentioned , 
above—are in their very essenoe insurrectionary. 
They make no secret of it. They frankly avow their 
determination to bring about a revolution ii 
ernment if they oan, and to do it by open violenoe 
and the ooeroion of sooiety. For what else did the 
Knights of Labor at a recent convention vote to take 
steps toward having all their members carry arms 

“for defence in time of strikes?” For what else are | The comparatively few railway men who have vol- 
the members of the Miners’ Union in Colorado en- ( nntttrily, 8nd Dot through fear or false pride, taken 
trenched in Bull mountain? For what else did the part in the boycott strike have done so under theper- 
Federation of Labor threaten that if the government goagiye appeaU o( Debg and hig aggigtant blather_ 
interfered in this present trouble the members of all gkitegi baged ipon falgg gtatementg and fg,ge inoi_ 
labor organizations throughout the land wonld be pleg at the ontget aD<J fortified by a oontinned gnooeg. 

called out? For what else did the president of the gion of lies. It would take pages to enumerate all the 
Railway Union openly boast that the first shot fired misrepresentations and fabrications whioh have been 
from a soldier’s rifle would be the signal for a rev- addregged to railway men and the public through the 
olution? What is all this if it is not rebellion? The press, in addition to the more reckless expressions 
press has treated these organizations with the respect with whichihe secret addresses of the chief conspira- 
dne only to law-reepecting associations. They have tors have trjhied, but we will give a few specimens as 

they have come to notice: 



gThat judge Baker of the United States district 
t at Indianapolis said, when the Monon officials 
led for relief for their tied-up trains: “If the oom- 
1 would not haul Pullman oars on the mail trains 

there would be no need to take the matter into the 
oourts, as the trains would not be stopped.” Judge 
Baker in a published letter says the statement “is 
wholly false, as at no time or plaoe did I ever utter or 
entertain suoh a sentiment.” 

2. That the Chicago Milwaukee A St. Paul company 
had promised uot to run any Pullman oars and to keep 

11 out of the General Managers’ association. An absurd¬ 
ity on its faoe and a lie proven by the activity of the 
C. M. A St. P. management against the strike. 

S. That the Pullman company had sent a represent¬ 
ative to Debs to propose a compromise. A lie out of 

' whole doth. 
* 4. That the Mobile A Ohio company had promised 

to abandon its Pullman oars and to withdraw from 
the managers' association. A oheeky lie. 

6. That general manager Egan would participate in 
- a meeting with Debs at the city hall to reoeive terms tfor settlement of the strike. Mr. Egan on the oontrary 

announced .that he would not attend any oonferenoe at 
which Debs was to be a participant. 

6. That the lake vessel men had joined in the strike 
last week. Denied by their representatives and proved 
false by results. 

7. That the various railway employes’ organizations 
are in sympathy with the A. B. U. and its strike. 
Proved false by the contemptuous refusals of the ohiefs 

i of the brotherhoods of looomotive engineers, looomo- 
tive firemen, trainmen and switchmen to give Debs 
any recognition and their orders to their members to 
refrain from participation in the strike. 

8. That this would be a “peaceable strike”—no vio- 
[ lenoe, no opposition to the movement of trains or to 

the replacement of deserters by new men. Debs has 
,repeated this ridioulous lie over and over and even reit- 

led it while engines and oarB were being overturned 
wreoked, engineer and firemen pulled from their 

engines and beaten, switohes, signals and other appli- 
anoes broken, cars burned and howling mobs of 
thousands defying the authorities of oity, county, state 
:and nation. 

9. On July 3, at a meeting of directors oftheA.R. 
U., says the organ of that body, the Chicago Times, 
‘President Debs made the announcement that the di- 
eotors had received an offer from the Big Four road 

..o settle the strike. Mr. Debs supplemented this with 
(the assertion that the strike would be settled before 
the end of the week. He said the ofiioers of the union 
had reoeived assurances that a majority of the board 
of general managers was in favor of a settlement of the 

I trouble.” Here are three distinot and deliberate lies, 
j Call them one, for good measure, 
j 10. On July 1, when the stoppage of trains was not 
1 .proving so extensive as was expected, Debs tele¬ 
graphed to various looal unions: "Our prospeot grow¬ 
ing brighter everywhere; all employes, regardless of 
organization, supporting us. Employes of all lines 
will stand together; none will return pntil all are rein¬ 
stated.” The great majority,^ jftilway employes are 

not supporting Debs, but are attending to their busi-1 
nesB'. Many who Btopped work upon hasty impulse | 
have returned to their posts, and many more will come' 

I if they can get back. 
11. From the Fargo, (8. D.) Argus, July 2: 

\ President Debs keeps the men posted on the progress 
of the strike. One telegram to the executive commit¬ 
tee yesterday, which caused muoh joy, announced that 

I the Monon line, runningont of Chicago, had reinstated 
the men discharged, abolished itB Pullman servioe, the 
strike had been declared off on its line and everything 
W8B running as though nothing had happened, 

i Four big lies in one breath. 
| 12. Debs’dispatch to the press, July 2: “The em¬ 

ployes are a unit. The General Managers’ association 
pledged themselves to Btand by Pullman, but they find 
their task in operating their roads an impossibility.” 
Three lies. The employes are very far from being a 
unit for Debism; the General Managers’ association, 
made no pledge to stand by Pullman, but agreed to! 

■ never surrender to DebB; and they are still operating 
their roads. 

. 13. In an appeal, June 26, to all looal unions Debs 
^declares that the failure of this strike will be “labor’s 
downfall,” and at every opportunity he has rung the 
changes on the olaim that if hiB causeless war on the 
railways fails “labor” will forever after be a hopeless 
slave to “capital.” This is an assi nine lie. There waa 
fio^ controversy between the railways and their em¬ 
ployes. When the strike ends in failure employes and 
employers, labor and capital, will be in exactly the 

tQcviiw 
that were in effective operation loffig before the A. R1 
D. began its ephemeral and destr|oJji^existence will 
continue to maintain the demands of labor long afte{ 
Debs’ skyrocket has exploded and disappeared. 

14. Some of the A. B. U. representatives, inspired 
by Debs, assert that at his oall “over 400,000 men are 
now out." This is an imaginative lie of large size. 
The total number of railway employes in the United 
States of all classes, offloers included, is less than 876,- 
000, and of the possible 100,000 nominal adherents of 
the A. R. U., counting in the temporary reoruits, many 
Bre not railway men at all and many others claimed 
by the union are not “out.” Even if there were 100,000 
“out” there are about 68,000,000 people “in” yet, and 
they do not propose to surrender the oountry at 

15. Frightened by the reign of terror which he has 
inaugurated, Debs now tries to shirk the responsibil¬ 
ity by the oowardly pretext that he has only carried 
out the orders of the strikers, thus seeking to shoulder 
upon his dnpes the whole blame for the terrible orime^ 
now being committed and keep hiB own neok from the 
halter. He has the effrontery to say in an appeal to 
the publio: 

“This strike was not ordered by myself nor by any 
other individual. I have never “ordered” nor “called” 
anybody out. Wherever men have struck they did so 
of their own acoord. I have simply Berved the notice 
after the men themselves had determined to go out. 
My alleged authority to “call" or “order” men out has 
been made the pretext on which to assail me with 

This is a oowardly evasion of responsibility and is 
false in fact as well as deceptive in phraseology. Writ¬ 
ten orders from Debs are on record by the score call¬ 
ing on men to strike and exoiting passions that natur 
ally led to mob violenoe. Here are specimens: 

Debs’ order to Little Rook, Ark., and many othei 

Cbioaoo, July 2.—Superintendent at Oairorefuses to 
discontinue use of Pullman oars, and a strike of all 
employes on this line is ordered. Elect good com¬ 
mittee and wire me name of ohairman. Pledge fuli 
protection to all who assist, whether members or not. 
General Managers’ association stands pledged tc 
assist Pullman. All railway employes have united tc 
oombat the oppression. E. V. Debs. 

Sent to chairmen of oommittees in Texas and sev¬ 
eral other Btates, ordering all railroad employes td 
withdraw at onoe: 

CaiOAOO, III., July 6.—You are requested to request 
all employes of all roads particularly Southern Pacific! 
Bystem, to withdraw from the servioe in a body. Elect 
a good committee and wire name of ohairman, menj 
tioning name of road he represents. E. V. Debs. 

Benton Habbob, Mien., July 6.—Sixty employee o’ 
the Michigan division of the Big Four railroad went 
out on strike this morning. The order to strike oam< 
from the headquarters of the American Railway union 
At a meeting of the looal lodge it was deoided to obey 
the order. 

Wabash, Ind., July 5.—The shopmen, Bwitohmen 
and part of the trainmen on the Michigan division o: 
the Big Four struck last night. The first indication 

of trouble was when the looal Amerioan Railway union 
reoeived an order from president Debs last evening 
to go out. 

Debs has been wiring orders like these all over the 
oountry and now that he is threatened with punishment 
sb a conspirator against the publio he says it is his 
followers who are to blame, not he. Brave Debs! 

The preposterous “boycott” of all Pullman sleeping 
oars and the “general strike” of railway employes at¬ 
tempted by the Amerioan Railway Union on June 26 
has proved a costly failure. During the last week 
many soeneB of rioting and violenoe were witnessed in 
and about Ohioago; hundreds of oars, many of them 
loaded with valuable freight, and much other railway 
property, were burned by the strikers or their sym¬ 
pathizers, trainmen and enginemen were assaulted, 
tracks and switches were blookaded or torn up, and 
for some days every railway leadiug into Chioago 
was compelled to suspend operations or was able to 
move a few trains only, under military protection and 
in great danger from the mobs. Meantime the state 
and federal government were hurrying troops into the 
oity by thonsauds, and their presence soon brought 
peace. Assured of protection, a plenty of experienced 
men have taken the strikers' places, many of the men 
who stopped work through intimidation have returned| 
and at this writing, July 12, seventeen days after the 

A. R. U. men/were “ordered out,” the railways are 
again pra£|Jcally in full operation in and around Chi¬ 
cago, aud, with few exceptions, throughout the ooun¬ 
try. The Southern Pacific is still tied up at Sacra¬ 
mento and Oakland by murderoua mobs, but federal 
troops have arrived and law will soon resume its sway. 
On Tuesday Debs and the other officers of the Ameri¬ 
can Railway Union were indioted for orime against 
national laws, and other indictments are pending. 
Some of the most important of the multitudinous events 
that have made the past week one of excitement and 
terror and that have brought everlasting shame upon 
the organization which caused them,are briefly ohron- 

The following statement was prepared for The 
Railway Aoe by the executive of the General Man¬ 
agers’ association: 

General Managers’ Association of Ohlcauo. 
E. St. John, chairman; C. P. Daw-Icy, secretary. 
Executive conunitteo: C. H. Chappell, Joseph Wood. B. 

Thomas, W. H. McDoel, W. F. Morrill. 
Atchison Topeka A Santa Fe railroad, Baltimore A Ohio 

railroad, Calumet. A Blue Island railroad, Chicago A Alton 
railroad, Chicago A Erie railroad, Chicago A Eastern Illinois 
railroad, Chicago A Western Indiana railroad, Chicago A 
Grand Trunk railway. Chicago A North-Western railway, Chi¬ 
cago Burlington A Quincy railroad, Chicago Milwaukee & St. 
Paul railway, Chicago Rock Island A Pacific railway, Chicago 
Groat Western railway, Chicago A Northorn Pacific railway, 
Illinois Central railroad, Louisvillo New Albany A Chicago 
railway, Lake Shore A Michigan Southern railway, Michigan 
Central railroad, Now York Chicago A St. Louis railroad, 
Pittsburgh Cincinnati Chicago A St. Louis railway, Pitts¬ 
burgh Fort Wayne A Chicago railway. Union Stock Yards A 
Transit company, Wisconsin Central Lines. Wabash railroad. 

738 Rookeby, ) 
Cbioaoo, July 12, 1894. ) 

From a railway standpoint, the strike in Chioago is 
praotioally ended. As in all matters of this kind, the 
return of business will be glow, owing to the demoral¬ 
ization that prevailed on many of the lines terminating 
in Ohioago during the past two weeks: 

The railways have suffered, the oommeroial interests 
have suffered, and last but not least, the employes 
who have been on the pay rolls of the railway com¬ 
panies for years, have been oared for, occupied posi¬ 
tions that would lead to promotion, and who, in the 
grand hurrah, joined the crowd and turned a deaf ear 
to the railway offloials, have suffered, and consequently 
are now out of employment, and if they are able to 
obtain employment elsewhere, years will elapse before 
they reaoh positions they held before this 
trouble began. J i i 

Many of the men belong to labor organizations, but 
without thought joined the A. R. U., violating the con- 
traotB that had been exeouted between the railway 
companies and the organizations* and consequently 
are now obliged to suffer. 

There waa no strife between the railway companies 
and railway organizations. The railway companies 
stood ready and willing to live up to the oontraots 
they have made and have done so. There was no re¬ 
duction in wages. 

It jp to be hoped that the past, though dearly paid 

for, will prove a lesson to many and will be the means ; 
of preventing ooourrenoes of this kind from taking 
plaoe iu the future. 

As to the prosecution that haB been oommenoed 
against certain individuals for violating the laws of I 
the land, that matter is left with the United States 
government, and time will tell the result of its inves¬ 
tigations and conclusions. John M. Eoan. 

Characteristic Events of the Strike. 

RiotouB scenes at the stock yards at Chicago and 
along the traoks of the Chioago Rock Island A Pacific. 
Mobs ditohed and burned oars, spiked switohes, tried 
to burn signal towers, and drove loyal railway em¬ 
ployes from their work. Three Rook Island trains 
oarrying Pullmans brought into the oity under the 
protection of federal troops. Rioters piled box oars 
on the traok, stoned engines and oars, aud abused the 
soldiers, who, however, refrained from shooting. Mob 
of 2,000 men attaoked the soldiers at the Btook yards 
and was driven back with bayonets. Strikers over¬ 
turned oars on the traok to prevent a train from being 
moved, and were repulsed by the cavalry, which 
oharged on them. Claim agent Gregory of the Chi¬ 
cago A Western Indiana shot two men who were mem¬ 
bers of a mob whioh tried to derail a train on whioh 
he was riding. At Detroit strikers boarded the 
Wabash limited train and threw the engineer and fire¬ 
man from the oab with threats, after which they killed 
the engine. Later in the day the engineer and fireman 
of another WabaBh train were driven from the engine 
and threatened with death. Strikers took possession of 
the train and ran it into the stock yards. 



iI IS, 
Eugene V. Debs, George W. Hrfw 

i the Panhandle iher, L. W. Rogers, Jamee Mnrwin, 
tone of ooal and ‘ A. Piazypak, H. Elfin, Jamee Haun 

fWht°™ * witch-houses and towers. Several hundred John Mesterbrook, Edward O'Neill,’ Charles Nailer,’ 
rre ght oare burned at Burnside on the IllinoiB Cen- John Duffy, E. Shelley, Fred Ketohum, John W. Doyle, 
iral. A mob attempted to wreck an express William MoMnllen. 
train on Illinois Central at One hundred 
Thirteenth street, and two rioters were shot DebB a“d moBt of the otherB were BP®edl*y arrested 
by a speoial offioer of the Michigan Central. Bnd brought into oourt and subsequently liberated on * 
Mob oaptured an Illinois Central milk train, out off bail. Officers were sent to the headquarters of the | 

aU6o6nTnHwulWrHke,‘! tbe,oatrBby rn“ni"* them into American Railway Union and seized all the books 
lQ°P!S_!^hV:?6rb!rt Letters, a striking switch- Dai)era D„tai' th„ rikB „hi„K 

rd, Sylvester Eel- Thai# are now $000’of these strikers in Saoramentoto 
Lloyd Hotohkins, rea{at the federal and state troops. Flushed with their 
n, William Smith, viotory over the United States marshals and polios 
l, Charles Nailer, |a„t Tuesday and a oomplete viotory over more than 
m, John W. Doyle, 1)000 Btate militia men the following day, they are in 

just the mood to resist the United States regulars to¬ 

man, shot and killed by the wife of fireman W. j" and papers pertaining to the strike. Evideuoe which 
Lehmann of the C. B. A Q., while trying to intimidate m»y be obtained from them will be used as a basis of 
the fireman. Twenty-eight freight oars of the Big Four further indictments. 
and Mobile A Ohio roads burned by strikers at Cairo,Ill. John J. Haonalian, vice grand master of the Brother- 

•iuly 7. hood of Looomotive Firemen, was arrested at Chi- 
Mobs attaoked state troops who were guarding a oago July 10 on a warrant sworn out by E. S. Gregory 

G?aad Trank *r.ain at Forty-ninth and of the Chicago A Western Indiana railroad, charging 
Loomis street, Chicago, hurling stones and other mis- .. ....... .. .. . . 8 8 
siles at them and seriously injuring an officer. Soldiers hlm with interfering with interstate oommeroe and 
fired on the mob, killing two men and wounding the passage of the mails. The oomplaint charges that 
twenty others. Federal troops fired into a mob at on July 7 Hannahan boarded an engine on the West- 
Nineteenth street, kiUing one man. Polioe fired into ern Indiana and indm 
a mob whioh was trying to burn freight oars on the , ., „ 
C, B. A Q. at Ashland avenue, killing a yonng woman Bn“ the flreman' "• 
who was an innooent spectator. Repeated attempts thereby stopping the 
made to burn oars in the Burlington yards, and five abbitbation deolin 
freight oarB destroyed. Mob overturned many oars on „ ,, 
the Panhandle and interfered with the work of the The Pullman oompi 
wrecking crew. They stoned the engineer, and when the aition that there was l 
polioe oharged on them they fired at the offioers. Sub- and those who had lef 

on July 7 Hannahan boarded an engine on the West¬ 
ern Indiana and induced the engineer, George Brady, 
and the fireman, J. 0. Trail, to leave the engine, 

ABBITBATION DECLINED BY THE PULLMAN COMPANY. 
The Pullman oompany has continued firm in its po¬ 
tion that there was nothing to arbitrate between it 
id those who had left its employ. A committee rep- 

sequently the rioters tore up several lengths of track T68enting the city council and the allied trades unions 
before being repulsed by the state militia. : j Z D „ , 

r July 8 visited the Pullman offices on Monday and renewed 
_. , s . „ ’ - . j the suggestion of arbitration. Vice president Wickes RiotB renewed at Hammond, Ind., and many oars .. r 

derailed. United States soldiers fired into a mob, try- after retmnB and consulting with general oounsel 
ing to overturn a Pullman Bleeper, killing one man Runnells declined to entertain the proposition. He 
and wounding two others. ChioagoA Eastern Illinois said: “The men oharged that they were being treated in 
freight train atoned by a mob of 2,000 men and two an nnjnBt ntanner The Pnllmau oompauy promiged to 
oars were dit-ohed. Lake Shore A Michigan Southern .. . . 
freight oars set on fire at Stewart avenue and Forty- instigate aad said if it found on such investigation 

I third street, and two cars consumed. Thirteen freight the oharges were true it would remedy the trouble, 
oars burned in the Chioago A North-Western yards. The employes then undertook to take matters in their 
Naar|y aUMtrai“8 on Pittsburgh Fort Wayne A Chicago own hands and BetU6 thi for themselves by going 
stoned. Mail train on Panhandle stoned, and deputy . .. „ _, * , ■ 3 8 8 
marshals arrested two of the rioters. East Chioago on 8 Btrlke- The tradeB nnlon committee reported 
bridge on Chioago A Calumet Terminal partially de- the result as follows: 
stroyed by fire. Trains stoned at Ash street on B. A oThe oommittee on arbitration appointed by theoon- 

i O. A dynamite bomb exploded in the firebox o an en- ferenoe of trades unions and organized labor held Sun- 
gine attached to a freight train on the Atchison To- d ni ht Jnl 8 in purBnanoe*of the gpitit of their 
pefca A Santa Fe near Pueblo, Colo., end the engine or'ation waited upon mayor Hopkins this morning, 
was lifted from the track and badly damaged. Spring an(J ft8 a refmlt 00PBUited with a like committee from 
Vb ley miners, in eympBthy with the strike, itond t the oit oonnoil oompo9ed „f aldermen McGiUen, 
freight train at Lasalle Ill., breaking the windows in Marrenner Muelhoefer and Powers, whioh resulted in 

the suggestion of arbitration. Vioe president Wickes 
after retiring and consulting with general oounsel 
Runnells declined to entertain the proposition. He 

se, and wrapped the rails of the C. 

and as a result consulted with a like oommittee from 
the oity oounoil, composed of aldermen MoGillen, 
Marrenner, Muelhoefer and Powers, which resulted in 

ing a passenger train. “That the Pullman oompany seleot two representa- 
july 9. tives to meet with two selected by the circuit judges 

Thirteen rioters along Rook Island traoks arrested of the oounty, the four thus Beleoted to agree on the 
by United States deputy marshals. Several freight fifth, these to oonBtitute a committee to pass on the 
oars burned on the Belt Line traoks at Ninety-first proposition as to whether or not there were grounds 
st. Miners blockaded Chicago A East. Illinois traokB for arbitration in the trouble now existing between 
at Shelbyville, Ill., by overturning oars. Traoks the Pullman oompaoy and its employes, 
cleared by wrecking crew, but cars again upset by “This proposition, presented by the joint oommittee 
rioters. Militia fired over the heads of the mob, a to the Pullman officials, was absolutely rejected by 
stray bullet killing the wife of a miner. A volley was them. 
also fired at a miner who had shot at the militia and “It will be readily perceived that the committee in 
hie daughter who was a spectator was killed. A fire- consenting to the above gave the greatest latitude in 
man on the Chicago A Eastern Illinois shot and killed favor of a peaceful settlement, not even exaoting a 
by rioters at Danville. labor representative on the oommittee. No fairer 1 

JULY 10_ proposition ever was or oould have been made and its 
. _ .. n rejection must demonstrate to the pnblio that the po- j 

Riotous miners stoned a passenger train on • sition of the Pullman company in this matter is with' 
R. I. A P. which was passing through Bpring Valley, u j comment," ' 
Ill., under guard of federal troops. Two deputy mar, no oorom 
» , -i j ... « ii , j HPECIAL TBAIN FOB MILITABY PUBPOSKB. 

shale wounded with bullets and stones. Soldiers . _ . . . _ . , , ~ ... 
opened fire on the mob, killing two men and wounding The Illinois Central has furnished Gen. Miles with a 
two others. Spikes pulled from the track of the Rook train made up as follows: 
Island near La Salle, Ill., and a freight train wreoked. Road engine hcadml sontli, boom, derrick, block car, tool 
At Braidwood, Ill., miners held a Chioago A Alton car. road engine headed north, coach, conch, coach, business At Braidwood, Ill., miners held a Chioago A Alton 
freight train for an hour, pulling pins, outting Bir 
hose, etc. Pittsburgh Fort Wayne A Chioago train 
fired upon several times between Constance and Stony 

car No. 5. 
This train is to be ocoupied by a oompany of fifty 

regular troops and twenty-six deputy United States 
Chioago. Deputies returned the fire. marshals, who are to make frequent 

Panhandle traok greased for a quarter of a mile be- forth over the traoks between the Central station and 
tween Bernice and Lansing. B. A O. watchman at the Bonth side limits for the purpose of protecting 
Commercial avenue, Chioago, badly beaten by striker*. , United States mail trains and interstate freight be- 

1. A 0. freight oar at South Chicago set on fire. | tween Chicago and Riverdale and to be prepared at 
dge on the Mouon at Hammond burned by Btrikera. / any moment to clear obstructions that may be plaoed 

.. * on the traoks and to support United States marshals 

Passenger train on Central Paoifio, under guard of 
federal troops, wreoked by strikers at a trestle'near 
Sacramento, Cal., the engineer and three artillerymen 
killed and four other artillerymen injured. A gang 
of strikers ditohed two trains at Oakland, Cal., com¬ 
pletely blooking the track. Strikers stopped a train 
Vallejo, Cal., and killed the engine. Strikers fired on 
state troops from ambush at 8aorameuto; soldiers ie- 
turued lire and killed one man. At Oakland strikers 

States troops and basin* 

rain San Fbanoibco, July 10.—At Sacramento this after- 
d on noon when it beoame positively known that 
s re- ! Col. Graham and his 300 soldiers were already en 
kers route to reinforoe the state troops at the state oapital 
:hem the excitement there beoame wild and ominous. The 

turned fire and killed one man. At Oakland strikers ™ ....... . ™ ...» 
charged on the polioe in the yards and drove them the exoitement there beoame wild and ominous. The 
baok%fter which they killed all the engines in the strikers grew louder in their threats to resist any 
yards. Bridge over Buffalo river at Fargo, N. D„ i1 further attempt to clear the railroad yards and depot, 
burned. Strikers brutally assaulted a loyal brakeman and their leaders proclaimed that the Southern Paoifio 
on the Lake Shore A Michigan Southern at Whitney, , company would not be permitted to move its trains, 
fnd and nearly killed him; federal troopB arrived Armed men soon appeared in the streets. As if in 
iuu., BUU ue j _L.,1.1 < nrenaration for battle thev transferred their arms and 
Ind., and nearly killed him; federal troops arrived ' Armed men soon appeared in the streets. As if in 
and Disced the town under martial law. United States 1 preparation for battle they transferred their arms and 
marshals arrested fourteen rioters at Chioago. * ammunition from their storehouse on J street to their 
“ _ headquarters nearer the railroad yards. The strikers 

leaukus or the a. b. u. indioted. marohed boldly through the streets bearing their 
On July 11 the grand jury of the federal oourt at "fBP°“B °“ tkei* 8h,oalderB a“d the* ™re ,loudly uoiiuiy n vu» grtuu f j oheered by hundreds of sympathizers. It is olaimed 

Chioago returned indictments for conspiracy against the A R y ha„ hold# at leaBt 1600 rifleB and ghot. 
the following named officers aud directors of the Amer- guns and quantities of ammunition. The strikers who 
icon Railwav Union: * came in on the train seized at Dunsmuir brought in 

! 200 rifles whioh they had collected at Dunsmuir, Red 
Bluff and Lesseres. Another train from Truokee also 
brought in guns and ammffhition. This afternoon a 
number of strikers are praetioing with their rifles. 

Ban Fbancisoo, July 6. The striking railroad men 
have plaoed Oakland under siege. They are absolute 
masters of the ferry system. They have stopped the 
trains on both lines, aud connection by rail with all 
the oities aoross the bay has been out off. They have 
seized the railroad yards at West Oakland aud they 
are in possession at the Oaklaud mole. Not a wheel 
is moving. The strikers accomplished their work 
within an hour and a half, and uot a band was raised 
against them by the authorities. When the railway 
officials knew that they could uot run their trains they 
stopped all but the boats on the coast route and thus 
completed the blookade The strikers in obedienoe 
to orders, moved upon the yard and rouudhouse at 
West Oakland. Both were captured, neither offioers of 
the oity nor officials of the company making any re- ~ 
sistanoe. The Alameda, Berkley and Oakland trains 
were seized aud stalled. The towers on the mole were 
oaptured and held and the switches so arranged as to 
be useless without repair. Bands of strikers went on 
the run to the narrow gauge line, aud at Fourth and 
Webster seized the train and run one of the ooaohes ' 
down the road until it rested across the traokB of the > 
Alameda broad gauge. The blookade in the entire 
system is oomplete. Coastwise and even Western 
mail is coming into and going out of San Franoisoo 
on steamers. The postal authorities no longer hope 
for speedy resumption of railroad traffio. 

HOW A TBAIN IS MOVED IN A “PEACEFUL’’ STBIKE. 
One of the dailies says: “An interesting feature of 

the war is the manner in whioh the Illinois Central’s 
“diamond special” leaveB Chioago for St. Louis every 
night. As two attempts have been made to wreck it 
the train goes out now under heavy military and po¬ 
lioe protection. It is preoeded on a parallel traok by 
an engine and one coaoh whioh oarries a squad of 
tweDty-five police offioers and deputy marshals and is 
followed closely by a speoial train of three cars with 
one or two companies of regulars. When paesing 
through Grand Crossing, Kensington and Riverdale 
the one oar guard runs along the side of the mail oar 
and engine. The faot has beoome known that the 
strikers have spotted the diamond special and would 
rather see it destroyed than any'train in existence.” 

BBOTHEBHOOD OF TBAINMEN OPPOBEB THE STBIKE. 
Galesbuio, III., July 4.—Grand master Wilkinson 

of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen has issned „ 
the following, defining the position of his order: 

The Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen as an or¬ 
ganization cannot sanction the Pnllman strike. It has 
no affiliation whatever with the Amerioan Railway 
union. The strike was authorized by about 200 dele¬ 
gates attending the Amerioan Railway union conven¬ 
tion, who did not represent one-thirtieth of the em¬ 
ployed in the train service in the United States, but 
every man, woman and ohild employe in any oapaoity 
on a railway is expeoted to bow to this imperious 
command regardless of any right of their own obliga¬ 
tion to any other organizations or contracts with their 
employers. 

I am not responsible for the present rules or polioy 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen. They were 

conceived and adopted by the men themselves and 
have often been ratified and reaffirmed by them and I 
propose to execute those laws according to their di¬ 
rection. Members go ont on a strike and then ask 
me to Banotion the proceeding when they know abso- . 
lately I have no suoh power. If they go out it will 

, have to be with the Amerioan Railway union, for they 
i cannot go out as members of the Railway Trainmen 

unless they have some grievance of their own organi- 
1 zation that is part of a federation on the system where 

they are at work. 
Mr. Wilkinson also sent the following telegram to 

General manager Frey of the A. T. A S. F.: 
Members of this organization at Fort Madison and 

other points on your line have been instructed to per¬ 
form their usual duties. The Pullman boycott and 
strike arising therefrom oannot be approved or sanc¬ 
tioned by this brotherhood and if any of our members 
engage in strikes, expulsion from the organization 
mast follow. S. E. Wilkinson, 

Grand Master Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen. 

OBDEB OF BAIL WAY CONDUOTOBS CONDEMNS IT. 
Kansas City, Mo., July 8.—At the regular meeting 

of the Kaw Valley division No. 56 of the Order of 
Railway Conductors the following resolutions were 
passed: 

Resolved, That the members of the Order of Railway 
Conductors, division No. 55, have no grievance with 
the railroads by whioh its members are employed;* 
that we oondemn the strike and the consequent disas¬ 
ter it entails upon the commercial interests of our 
oountry; that we will faithfully adhere to the agree¬ 
ments that we hold with our respective oompanieB. 

ILLINOIS OBNTBAL EMPLOYES DEPLOBE IT. 
At a large meeting of Illinois Central railroad em- 

1 ployes at New Orleans July 8 the following was unani- 
I monsly adopted and signed by all present: 

Resolved, by the engineers, firemen, oonduotors, 
| brakemen, switohmen, operators, clerks, freight 
I handlers and other railroad employee in meeting as- 
I sembled, That we deplore the strike as one without 
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sufficient cause or exouse, so far as the railroad oom- 

mies are oonoeraed; that we fear it will cause suffer- 
g and Iosb to man; of oar fellow trainsmen and 

Wther employes in the west, whose wages are sadly 
needed for the support of themselves aud families, 
and that the whole harden of said strike will be 
eaeaped by the said Pullman company and will have 
to*te carried by the railroad companies. 

fie it, further resolved, That, while in sympathy with 
wurkiDgmen engaged in a strike for just cause, we 
hBve no grievance against our employers requiring 
suoh a remedy; and we hereby pledge to them our 
loyalty aud hearty support in their efforts to maintain 
unimpaired the train service in all its departments. 
| Similar action has been taken by Illinois Central 
men at other points. 

BTBIKE COSTS ST. PAUL BAILWAY MEN $7,000 PEB DAY. 
St. Paul Pioneer Press July 6: The American Rail¬ 

way Union vaunts itself as a friend of the laboring 
man, especially the railroader. It is interesting to 
note what it has aohieved for St. Paul railroad men by 
inaugurating the series of strikes which it is now 
vainjy seeking to perpetuate. According to offloial 
A. R. U. estimates there are on strike the following 
railroad employes in this oity; Minnesota Transfer, 
900; Northern Paoiflo, 800; Great Western, 400; Bur- 

ugton, 400; Wisconsin Central, 160; Milwaukee, 860; 
pi aha, about 826; union depot, 76; total, about 2,800. 

J»eBe strikers represent all olasseB of train servioe 
from section men to yardmaeters, with a preponder¬ 
ance of firemen and switchmen. The salaries paid for 
railroad labor range from $1.60 to $3.60 per day, and 
tl^e average salary of those who threw up their posi- 

voluntarily on order of Debs or by intimidation 
nistered by hie emissaries was $2.50. The 
int of money whioh these men are being deprived 

fit daily by the A. R. U. is therefore dose to $7,000. If 
they did not all strike on the original order it was not 
the fault of Debs. Had they done so they would have 
lost already the handsome sum of $66,000. Having 
gqhe out at various times the actual amount whioh 

' ght be in the strikers’ pooketbooks is over $30,000, 
A. R. U. estimate is oorreot. Besides the above 
it lost already by the strikers must be oonBid- 

d many “little items" suoh as $200 per day lost to 
.clerks of the Northern Paoiflo general offices, who 

>een laid off temporarily on aooount of the stag- 
: produced by the A. R. U. on that road. Prob- 

y the combined salaries of all others laid off would 
exceed $100 per day. But this is a big amount 

when the men are not getting it, and the grocers’ bills 

Judge Caldwell sent the following advioe and in- 
>ns to the reoeiver of the Northern Paoiflo, 

dated July 4: 
Every interference with the property in possession 
the receivers or of the men in their employ in the 
eration of the road is a contempt of court and a 

—ilation of law, and no previous speoial order of in¬ 
junction is neoeBsary to make it so. In addition to 
contempt proceedings, proseoution should be insti¬ 
tuted against every one who violates any statute, Btate 

federal. I advise that judge Nelson (of the distriot 
irt at St. Paul) and the United States marshal, ap- 
at once for troops to aid the marshal in enforcing 
orders of the oourts. Men employed to take the 

> of the strikers and men who remain in the service 
i be fully protected at all hazards. It is obvious 1 

bat the trouble will be serious and, I think, pro- 

aoted. The issue is a momentous one. If a United 
court, backed by all the powers of government 

i oan not enforce its lawful orders for the protection of 
property in its possession and of men in its employ 

■against open and continuous resistance! and violence* 
fhea oivil government is at an end andf ttie rule of ttun 
mob has set in. CaAWWbll. 

Judge United States Circuit Court, 
le United States oirouit oourt fojthe southern dis- 
i of Illinois has issued the following orders os ap¬ 

plication of receiver Callaway of the T. SC. L. * if. C. | 
railway in regard to a conspiracy or combination' to 
prevent the running of trains and the switching: ami 
coupling together of oars and the free operation’ of 
the railroad: 

It is now ordered that all persons ar# hereby re¬ 
strained and enjoined from interfering in an? manner 
with the trains and oarB, switches and other property 
of the said Toledo 8t. Louis * Kansas City r rtf frond* 
company, now in control of said reoeiver in the efate1 
of Illinois, and from interfering by intimidation or" 
threats, or violenoe, or in any other manner with any 
of the employes of said reoeiver in the performonce of 
the duties assigned to them by Baid reoeiver or his 
representatives in connection with said property or 
any part thereof, and the United StateB marshal of 
this distriot is hereby authorized and directed to en¬ 
force this order and to proteot said reoeiver and his 
employes and the Baid property, and each and every 
part thereof, and to appoint such number of deputy 
United States marshals as he may deem necessary for 
the purpose, and they shall forthwith arrest and bring 
before the oourt all persons who shall be found by 
them violating any of the terms of this order. 

Judge Seaman of the United States court at Milwau¬ 
kee issued a very explicit and comprehensive injunc¬ 
tion against Engene V. Debs and other offiowwof the 
A. H. U. and all persons combining and oons’pinvns 
with them and all other persons whomsoever:— 

AjJolately to desist ehdAefrain from 10 mar ^ay os’ I 
njajper interfering wit/hindering, obstrsSstiug on I 
slibping any of the bifteBS of any of the following- ) 
named railroads, to-wit: Chioago A North-Western' | 
railway. Chioago Milwaukee A St. Paul railway, Wis¬ 
consin Central oompany, Wisconsin Central railroad* 
oompany, and all other railways or railroads as com¬ 
mon carriers of passengers and freight between or 
among any states of the United States, and from in 
any manner interfering with, hindering, obstructing 
or stopping any mail trains, express trains or other 
trains, whether freight or passenger, engaged in inter¬ 
state commerce, or oarrying passengers or freight be¬ 
tween or among the states; and from in any manner 
interfering with, hindering, obstructing or stopping 
any engines, oars or rolling stook of any of said oona- 
panieB engaged in interstate commerce, or in connec¬ 
tion with the carriage of paBBengerH or freight be¬ 
tween or among the Btates; and from in any manner 
interfering with, injuring or destroying any of the 
property of any of said railroads engaged In or for the* 
purpose of or in connection with interstate commerce 
or the carriage of the mails of the United States;- os' 
the transportation of passengers or freight between or 
among the states; and from entering upon the ground# 
or premises of any of Baid railroads for the purpose* 
of interfering with, hindering, obstructing or stop¬ 
ping any of said mail trains, passenger or freight 
trains engaged in interstate commerce, or in the trans¬ 
portation of passengers or freight between or among 
the states; or for the purpose of interfering with, in¬ 
juring or destroying any of said property so engaged 

-tn or used in connection with the interstate oommnoc 
or the transportation of passengers or property be¬ 
tween or among the Btates; Bnd from injuring or de- | 
stroying any part of the traoks, roadbed or road, or 
permanent structures of Baid railroads; and from in¬ 
juring, destroying or in any way interfering with any 
of the signals or switches of any of said railroads;and 
from displacing or extinguishing any of the signals of 
any of said railroads; and from spiking, locking or in 
any manner fastening any of the switches of any of 
said railroads, and from uncoupling or in any way 
hampering or obstructing the control by any of saidl 
railroads of any of the oars, engines or parts of trains 
of any of said railroads engaged in interstate com¬ 
merce or in the transportation of passengers or freight 
between or among the states, or engaged in carrying 
any of the mails of the United States; and from com¬ 
pelling or inducing, or from attempting to oompel or 
induoe, by threats, intimidation, persuasion, force of 
violenoe, any of the employes of any of said railroad# 
to refuse or fail to perform any of their duties as em¬ 
ployes of any of said railroads in oonneotion with the 
interstate business or commerce of suoh railroads, or 
the oarriage of the United States mail by Buoh rail¬ 
roads, or the transportation of passengers or property 
between or among the states; and from compelling or 
inducing, or attempting to oompel or induoe, by 
threats, intimidation, force or violenoe, any of theem- , 
pljyes of any said railroads who are employed by such 
railroads and engaged in its service in the oondnot of 
interstate business, or in the operation of any of its 
trains oarrying the mail of the United States or doing , 
interstate business, or the transportation of passen¬ 
gers and freight between and among the states to 
leave the servioe of Buoh railroads; and from prevent- ' 
ing any person whatever, by threats, intimidation, 1 
force or violenoe, from entering the service of any of 
said railroads and doiDg the work thereof in the oar¬ 
rying of the mails of the United States, or the trans¬ 
portation of passengers and freight between and | 
among the states; and from doing any act whatever in ) 
furtherance of any conspiracy or combination, to ; 

restrain either of said railroBd companies or reoeiveij 
in the free and unhindered oontrol and handling of in 
terstate oommeroe over the lines of Baid railroads, ad 
of transportation of persons and freight between an 
among the states; and from ordering, directing, aid¬ 
ing, assisti ng or abetting, in any manner whatever, 
any person or persons to commit any or either of the 

labor Organization called theA^pirfoan Railway union, 
the leaders of which'are apparently determined to de¬ 
stroy and orowd out of existence the wiser and more 
conservative labor-unions, with whioh we have been 
accustomed to oounsel, and it seems wrong, indeed, 
that these well-established organizations, whose last¬ 
ing and well-defined principles have given them a 
stability well calculated to inspire the confidence of 
the publio and of railway managers, should b-t oare- 
lessly brushed aside to make room for an organiza¬ 
tion that has no record of the past, and whose future 
is problematical, and especially when it arbitrarily 
foroes upou us a contention with whioh our men or 
our company has no concern. 

This new organization not only attempts to usurp 
the prerogatives of your several societies, but also to 
infliot upon our patrons and upon our compauy, and 
indireotly upon the employes, much hardship, merely 
in order to punish in a round-about way the corpora¬ 
tion, whose workshops are more than 2,500 miles dis¬ 
tant, for an alleged violation of an understanding be¬ 
tween employes and employer. While we are in no 
way able to judge of the merits of the case, yet we 
feel we ought not to be dragged into this quarrel, 
since, as a matter of fact, our oompany absolutely 
owns three-fourths of our sleeping-OBrs of all classes. 

In the interest of the traveling publio, and for the 
mutual benefit of oyr employes and ourselves, we ap- 

. peal to our men not to permit themselves to be drawn 
into this bitter controversy, diametrically opposed to 
our intere sts, whioh will surely disrupt our more stable 
and conservative organizations and dispel the full 
measure o confidence and general good feeling that 
has always prevailed when their committee have felt 
oalled upon to visit and counsel with us. In the in¬ 
terest of good faith and harmony we ask that our men 
stand with us until they themselves have something to 
oomplain of. 

PBKSS OPINIONS. 
Chioago Herald: No justification oan be alleged for 

the aotion of the American Railway union in tying up 
suburban trains and stopping freight traffio. When 
the fight is made direotly and uselessly upon the oom- 
fort and convenience of innocent parties, there oan no 
longer be any talk of public sympathy. The American 
Railway union has made a damaging and altogether 
unnecessary blunder. 

Chioago Evening Post: The intervention of the fed¬ 
eral government to orush the hydra-headed railway 
strike that terrifies the commercial interests of the 
west is justifiable and imperative. The rioters have 
brought themselves clearly within the federal law 
againBt interference with the carrying of the mails 
and conspiracy in restraint of trade. By the highest 
judioial authority intimidation as part and parcel of 
a strike has been pronounced as substantial conspir¬ 
acy in restraint of trade. And the duty of the federal 
government to guarantee the seourity of interstate 
commerce involves its interference to repress a 
strike whioh aimB to use that interference as its most 
effective weapon. 

Chioago Evening Journal: The cloud of suoh tyr¬ 
anny as that which has overshadowed this continent 
for a week must soon burst. When it doeB the petty 
tyrant who evoked it from a cloudless sky will be the 
first to be overwhelmed. Then Debs will fall to the 
level from whioh he came, the unpitied object of the 
curses of the men he has deluded to Btrike against 
their employers, their homes and the peaoe of the 
community. 

The ooawIUee which has been collecting provisions 
for the Pimmah employes sends out the following 
announcement: 

The relief committee of the Pullman strikers wore much 
discouraged yesterday when they found that two carloads of 
provisions which had boon donated for the Pullman strikers 
had been burned the day before in the fire which consumed so 
many cars on the tracks at Burnside. The loss of the pro¬ 
visions will be keenly felt by the strikurs and their families at 
Pullman. 

Who destroyed these provisions and helped to oui 
off supplies from the hungry men at Pullman. It was 
not the regulars, the militia, the marshals, sheriff’s 
deputies or polioe. It was not the Pullman oompany. 
It was the men who are acting under Debs’ orders in 
trying to tie up the railroads. It was the sympa¬ 
thizers with Debs’ boycott. It was the fiends who are 
burning, murdering and destroying everything they 
oan get their hands on.—[Chioago Tribune, July 9. 

HTKIKZZ8 WILL LOSE TBEIB PLACES FEBMANKNTbV. 
The following notification has been posted a'ioik/ 1 

the Atohison Topeka A Santa Fe: 
Notify all faithful as well as new employes they will 

be retained in the servioe of the Santa Fe oompany m 
long as they do their duty and as long sb there is work 
for them to do. All employee who have struck will 
never be re-employed by the receivers. 
CALM STATEMENT VBOM THE BOUTBEBN PACIFIC MANACtB- 

To the Panhandle Yard Men. 

Please execute the orders of Mr. 

to the removal of dead stock from the 

station. This is issued by order of 

the interest of public health 

anu general manager A. N. Tawne 
issued the following bulletin to the employes or the 
Southern Paoiflo: 7 

In submitting to our men the theory of our uiUler- 
s tan ding of this strike as it presents itself toAU# to¬ 
day, ,t oocurs to us that we have been drawn Into a 
°°"tro7®r8y **»• causes for whioh we could not control,* 

whioh we have no fueling in oommoL bv a 
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The Degradation of Municipal Authority. 

If anything were needed to prove the utter coward- 
106 and incompetence of the administration of affairs 

in the municipality of Chioago during the present ( 
trouble the accompanying reproduction of a permitJHflHjj 
obtained from Engene V. Debs by mayor Hopkins iajpjon* rl 
sufficient. It is notorious (but not so much so as itnjSsSG 
should be) that the polioe of Chioago did cot do theirialet of 
duty in the early stages of this trouble if indeed they |flfty-thr 
did at any time. They were sometimes silent and |l«**JO.t< 
sometimes active abettors of the aots of lawlessness jeye 
performed by the riotous mobs. Whether this was the ithey 
result of sympathy or of oowardioe is immaterial. I1*1*- ™c 

They failed to uphold the law. They offered L^te ft' 
soaroely any resistance to the strikers in their depre-Ln Ws 
dations and they afforded no protection to the rail- Pullmai 
roads when the; needed it. ter wttl 

On July 2 there were five or six oars of carcasses of have tt 
dead animals lying at the stookyards waiting to be re- humilla 
moved. A mob was in possession and the polioe hurt, 
would or could do nothing to assist the parties having sca¬ 
the oontract with the city for their removal. This th® mal 
oontract is held by a rendering concern whose works pro 
are located at Globe station on the Panhandle road, ‘he sus] 
A speoial train is ran from the stockyards every day i above a 
for the purpose of carrying these dead animals. When j iy para 
the contractors went to the mayor and told him of 1 t0 ^p, 
their helplessness he, instead of sending a sufficient • _ t 
foroe of police to drive away the mob and permit the 
passage of the train, sent a letter by his private seore- 
tary to the president of the American Railway Union met 11 
who condescendingly issued the permit which is re- virility 
produoed herewith. the fac 

This document stands as a measure of the oourage ently 
and dignity of the head of the government of the mayt>r 
great city of Chioago in a dangerous emergency. strike. 

BUSINESS MEN DENOUNCE THE BOYCOTT. despite 
The 8t. Louis dailies of July 8 publish the following condem 

irotest against the.-strike which is signed by all of the Fourth 
triuoipal business men and firms of the oity, the names jpalpabl 
n small type occupying several oolumns: Presto 

We, the undersigned citizens of St. Louis, in conse- ,ace Ca 

I Is fed by succeeding events ampug 
' jvhlch the pilgrimage la by no toescA 
tae U»»t. that, without disparagement 
,♦» ihe capabilities of anybody, the city 
'W Detroit la about all Haaen & Plngree 
can take care of and do It right, at 
the present Juncture. Let him eat bis 

' own hoe-cake before he gets his linger 
Into anybody elae’a pis. Let him apply 
some of that milk of human kindness 
which gushed from his heart when the 

‘woes of the Pullman strikers were' to*, 
der discussion, to the practical aolutlo*J 
Of the street railway controversy whleW 
has dwarfed his city and made It de-l 
aplsed and shunned. Even a large gun ] 

, cannot scatter Its fire and retain Its J 

had before this attsmpt to sup 
j the weakness of the Chicago 
i itles, to the end that when a gr 
ergency arises ln another con 
he will not deem It necessary 
safety of humanity for him i 
,tO the rescue. 

A Remedy for Strikes. 

Boston, July 6, 1894. 
Railroad Gazette: 
well upon the great injury done 
nd to all interests by the formid- 
ich occur so often, nor upon the 

To the Editor of the 1 
It is not necessary to dv 

to all classes of society an 
able railroad strikes whic 
difficulty of preventing t' 
gest what appears to me 
course the aim should be to preven 

My suggestion is that a national 
allowing railroads, or compelling 
person employed in the actual raov 
as switchman, trainmen, fireman, or engineer to 
signing enlistment papers for a given term of ser 
given rate of wages; not a mere commercial con 
one having imprisonment penalties attached, subs 
the same as those enforced under national arm; 
tions and marine laws, tempered of course with, 
tarian proivsions such as discharge, from the si 
any time upon certain conditions agreeable to 1 
road and employee, the period of enlistment to rv 
less than six months nor more than three yeai 
will not allow a large number of men to leave al 

le preventive, for of 
rather than to cure, 
law should be passed 

:hem, to require each 
:ment of trains, either 

The St. Louis Lumber Ei 
following: 

Resolved, That the strike 
iokn Railway Union is, in o 
the welfare of those enga 
blow at the seourity, peace 
people who have always bei 

ow in foroe by the Amer- 
1 opinion, detrimental to 
>d in it. Further, it is a 
nd rights of millions of 
friendly to the laboring 

8 That the American Railway Union has, by its aots 
during the past few days, defied the laws of the coun¬ 
try and, in our opinion deserve nothing but the con¬ 
demnation of all honest and law-abiding citizens. 

IJashville, Tenn , July 3.—The ohamber of oom- 
metce this afternoon adopted the following resolutions 
oopoerniug the boyoott on railroads using Pullman 

ibealneas was at a nature to occupy 
.fully the attention of any one person. 
For there was a feeling that the may¬ 
or's sigh for more world's to conquer 
was a trifle premature In view of the 
number of worlds a till uncontrolled 

[ right ln hln own bailiwick. While nof 
| disposed to challenge the mayor’s right 
ko believe be bad a grtp on the Pull- 
tnaa situation such as no other man 

[poMftseed; that- he was loaded with 
arguments such as had occurred to no 

lie guaranteed a stipulated 
ley are also protected against 
ous, in a money way, in I 
s. Desertion will be punish 
ionment is first of all as a 
iking. Unanimity of railr 

of pay fo 
conseque 

by impri 
ventative * Resolved, That while we reoognize the right of any 

i4n to cease work whenever he sees proper to do so, 
’■condemn all combinations for the purpose of pre¬ 
ying others from working if they so desire, and 
Mhk it unwise and against the interest of labor to do 
5/iand censure all attempts known as boyootting as 
q-Amerioan and unjust. 
•‘Resolved, That for any association of persons to 

d|te control of the property of others without their 
‘msent and in opposition to their wishes is an exer- 
lge of tyranny that the American people will not sub¬ 
mit to, and all combinations for this purpose are nn- 
ljwful, impolitio, unpatriotio and detrimental to the 

iO doubt secure such a law. 
are now in force, t< 
tion and loss by res 
ites and advantages 
occasioned by strikes, taenc 

ect the public against dis- 
>f unequal freight and pas- 

loss 
that 

With such a law in effect the would-be railroad em¬ 
ployee is allowed to do his striking for a particular salary, 
before he enters the company’s service, with quite as good 
prospect of success as under the existing order of things, and 
without inflicting loss upon the country at large. Again 
the disposition of any man to strike for an unreasonable 
advantage before he is in a position to cripple a common 
carrier is less pronounced than after he is placed in such 

Our railroads must, from the very nature of the s< 
vice they perform for the country, be placed side by si 
with the U. S. army, navy atid marine shipping so far 
laws bearing upon the right to strike, desert or boycott i 
concerned and therefore(logically, and injustice toe 
laws fixing the per'idSl of service, penalties, etc.,should 
the same for on$ form of sendee as the other. 



The Degradation of Municipal Authority. I 

If anything were needed to prove the utter ooward- I 
06 and incompetence of the administration of affairs 

in the municipality of Chicago during the present] 
trouble the accompanying reproduction of a permit! 
obtained frr " . 

people of Detroit - They are at loss 
_ - - - - to account for It When their cham- 
Engene V. Debs by mayor Hopkins isipiai^ resplendent In pink of 

It is notorious (but not so much so as it) self-reliance, and gUsteoisg with a cor- 
should be) that the police of Chicago did cot do their slat of telegrams from no fewer than 
duty in the early stages of this trouble if indeed they fifty-three mayors (to apeak metapbor- 
did at any time. They were sometimes silent and HHy) leaped late the arena upon which 
sometimes aotive abettors of the aots of lawlessness 
performed by the riotous mobs. Whether this was the 
result of sympathy or«f oowardioe is immaterial. 

They failed to uphold the law. They offered 
soaroely any resistance to the strikers in their depre¬ 
dations and they afforded no protection to the rail¬ 
roads when they needed it. 

On July 2 there were five or six oars of carcasses of 
dead animals lying at the stockyards waiting to be re¬ 
moved. A mob was in possession and the polioe 
would or oould do nothing to assist the parties having 
the oontraot with the city for their removal. This 

. ,C.£0 8/«‘^nnXu\B9pnu ' 

I 
I 
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;)do the capabilities of anybody, the city 
wfc Detroit la about all Hasen S. Pingrae 
can take care of and do It right, ai 
the present Juncture. Let him eat his 
own hoe-cake before he gets his Unger 
Into anybody sine's pie. Let him apply 
some of that milk of human kindness 
Which gushed from his heart when the 

‘woes of the Pullman strikers were Ha-: 
der discussion, to the practical solution^ 
pf the street railway controversy which] 
has dwarfed his city and made It. dc*j 
splsed and shunned. Sven a large gun ] 

It la to be hoped that the 
ave more consideration fc 

fourth of July speeches; In spite of the 
alpable impression made upon Vlce- 
’resldent Wlckes of the PuUman Pal- 
ce Car Company, as evidenced by the 
>ok on his f&oe noticed by reputable 
Fitnesses and made the subject of com- 
lent at the time; in spite of the lm- 
ortant Information conveyed to Mr. 
Wlckes that he Is charging *2 for 
erths when wheat la fetching but 60 
ents a buahel, a palpable anomaly .to 
he remedying ot which Mr. Wlckes 
as doubtless ere this addressed his. 
rayerful attention; despite the formal, 
ssurance from Mr. Plngree that he lrf 
ot a politician like. some mayors, 
rhlch will serve to knock In the head 
l growing superstition to the contrary; 
despite the night ride home in a day 
coach, partaking of the similitude of a 
triumph; despite all these, and others 
too numerous to mention. It 1* pain-,, 
fully obvious to the people of Detroit 

| that the mayor’s mission, as regards 
tangible resits In thf ^S: 

) \ Cli \K0C\CX 

A Remedy for Strikes. 

* Boston, July 6, 1894. 
;e Railroad Gazette: 
dwell upon the great injury dot 
.rests by the form! 

often, nor upon tl 

Editor ok thi 
lot necessary to i 
asses of society 
Iroad strikes wbi 

what appears to me a possible preven 
se the aim should be to prevent rather th; 
Y suggestion is that a national law shoul 
ving railroads, or compelling them, to r 
on employed in the actual movement of ti 
vitchman, trainmen, fireman, or engineer 
ing enlistment papers for a given term of 

.mercial contract but 
ttaclied, substantially 
lational army regula- 
course with, humani- 
from the service at 

treeable to both rail- 
istment to run for not 
,n three years, which 

any.better about It la view of the tln- 
gejtlhg suspicion all along entertained 
that Mr. Plngree might better mind 
Ms oil business,especially since that 
business was at a nature to occupy 
fully the attention ot any one person. 
Pur there was a feeling that the may- 

>se enforced under i 
laws, tempered of tions and marini 

tarian proivsioni 
any time upon 
road and employee, the period of 
less than six months nor more 
will not allow a large number of 
time. The benefit to railroads is 
to the employed, as they ate guai 
of pay for a given time ; they are i 
consequences now so serious, in 

To the Panhandle Yard Men 

st the 
their 
hable ion such as no other a 

that- he was loaded w 
such as had occurred to 

by impt 
ventativ 

irisonment; imprisonment is first of all ai 
re of contract breaking. Unanimity of rs 
no doubt secure such a law. 
are now in force, to protect the public agai 

ition and loss by reason of unequal freight a 
ates and advantages but not against the grea 
i occasioned by strikes, hence we may assu 
il rather than opposition to such a law wou 

rohn Brenock 

itock yards to BGlobe With such a law in effect the would-be railroad em¬ 
ployee is allowed to do his striking for a particular salary, 
before he enters the company’s service, witli quite as good 
prospect of success as under the existing order of things,and 
without inflicting loss upon the country at large. Again 
the disposition of any man to strike for an unreasonable 
advantage before he is in a position to cripple a common 
carrier is less pronounced than after he is placed in such 

Our railroads must, from the very nature of the ser¬ 
vice they perform for the country, be placed side by Bide 
with the U. S. army, navy and marine shipping so far as 
laws bearing upon the right to strike, desert or boycott are 
concerned and therefore < logically, and in justice to all, 
laws fixing the perioft of service, penalties, etc.,should be 
the same for on{ form of service as the other. 

- j 11_ H. A. H. 

Presi dent. 
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,f anyt,1“'« were ueede.) to prove the utter coward 
R,ltl 'Xoouipetence of the administration of affairs 

in the municipality of Chicago daring the present 
trouble the Hcconvpnnjing reproduction of a permit 
obtained from Eugene V. Debs by mayor Hopkins is 
sulllcient. It is notorious l but not so much so as it* 
should be i that the police of Chicago did rot do their 
duty in the early stages of this trouble if indeed they 
did at any time. They were sometimes silent and 
sometimes active abettors of the acts of lawlessness 
performed by the riotous mobs. Whether this was the 
irsult of sympathy or of cowardice is immaterial. 

They failed tu uphold the law. They offered 
scarcely any resistance to the strikers in their depre¬ 
dations and they afforded no protection to the rail¬ 
roads when they needed it. 

On July 2 there were five or six cars of carcasses of 
dead animals lying at the stockyards waiting to lie re¬ 
moved. A mob was in possession and the police 
would or could do nothing to assist the parties having 

n of Municipal Authority. 
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would or could do nothing to assist the parties having 
I lie contract with the city for their removal. This 
•ontract is held by a rendering concern whose works 
are located at Globe station on the Panhandle road. 
\ special train is run from the stockyards every day 
for the purpose of carrying these dead animals. When 
Hie contractors went to the mayor aud told him of 
their helplessness he, instead of sending a sufficient 
force of police to drive away the mob and permit the 
passage of the train, sent a letter by his private secre¬ 
tary to the president of the American Kailway Union 
who condescendingly issued the permit which is re¬ 
produced herewith. 

This document stands as a measure of the courage 
and dignity of the head of the government of the 
great city of Chicago in a dangerons emergency. 

our opinion to the (< 
■ prehension may exist it; 
•eseut strike or tie-up oi 
i. Louis is causing great 

midst, feel it a 
> ati expression 
er that no mis 
r attitude. The 

THE MAY^RTTS MBUbWOll. 

The announcement of a continuance ^ ^ 
of the strained and unhappy conditions ^ ^ ^ (n ^ den not to gay 
at Chicago comes as a shock to the ^ u was ,n exceedl ly bad taate 
people of Detroit. They are at loss 
to account for It. When their cham- There 18 an lmpresslon abroad' "bicb 
plon. resplendent In pink buskins of Ia fed by BucccedinR events among 
self-reliance, and glistening with a cor- #wblcb ‘he,hP“*r‘Thn! 7*7 “° 
slet of telegrams from no fewer than h nahilmes If h TTT’1 , , . , to the capabilities of anybody, the city 
fifty-three mayors (to speak metaphor- Qf ,g ttbout a„ Hazen 
lcally) leaped into the arena upon which can uke care q( anJ ^ ^ * ai 
the eyes of the world ate center . the pregent juncture. Let him eat his 
they (the people of Detroit) expected . . . , . , . . 

, . . . .... own hoe-cake before he gets his finger 
the moment the dust settled to . ... , . “ Into anybody else s pie. Let him apply 
see George M. Pullman, If not pros- , . ... , y 

7 some of that milk of human kindness 
trate and gasping for breath at least wh,eh gushed from h!s heapt wh { 
on his knees and groggy. That said woef> of tho PuIlman stPlkep3 
Pullman not only survives the encoun- - „ ..„Iia .„ .. , der discussion, to the practical solution 
ter without a scratch but doesn’t even .. . i or the street railway controversy which 
have the decency to act scared, Is a: ha9 dwarfed hls cUy and made „ „ 
humiliation. The people of Detroit feel spteed apd shunned Even a lapgfi 
hurt. They looked for different re- cannot scatter lts nra nnd Ietaln ,(g 
suits. They can't Imagine what was effectiveness. 
the matter. A close observation of all it is to be hoped that the mayor will 
the proceedings does not lend color to bave more consideration for the elli- 
the suspicion that the misfortune which cieacy of other gentlemen who are 
above all others the mayor fears, name-, engaged In ruling tms country than he 
ly paralysis of the tongue, intervened! ha<J before this attempt to supplement 
to impair hls efficacy. Indeed it ap-j the weakness of the Chicago author- 
pears that hls tongue not only was not Kies, to the end that when a great em- 
paralyzed, but was In good trim and] ergency arises In another community 
met the excessive demand upon its! he will not deem It necessary for the 
virility and staying powers nobly. Uponl safety of humanity for him to rush 
the face of the returns there is appar- to the rescue, 
ently no sufficient reason why the 
mayor should not have settled that 
strike. Yet it la but fair to say that 
despite the incidental dissemination of 
condensed thoughts in the form of 
Fourth of July speeches; in spite of the 
palpable impression made upon Vice- a 
President Wlckes of the Pullman Pal- I A • \ f 
ace Car Company, as evidenced by the \ \ l^tcaa 
look on hls face noticed by reputable / 

: consideration for the e 
other gentlemen who i 

a ruling tms country than 

,. Louis is causing great, inconvenience, aud in many 
ises positive suffering, and is. in our opinion, with 
it. justification, iu attempting to stop the commerce 
the whole western oomitry by a sympathetic strike 
support of tile employes of a corporation located in 

ortheru Illinois, to the great loss and detriment of 
lousands of merchants, laborers and business men. 
We. tho undersigned, therefore extend our eticonr 

foment to the railroads ill their efforts to carry on 
leir transportation business, lielieviug this strike as 
ir as it pertains to them to be imiuguarated not m 
le best iuterest of labor, but in direct opposition to 
,ery citizen's welfare, whether he be a laborer, me- 
mie, manufacturer or merchant. We consider this 

"'ike especially antagonistic to the interest of those 
1 o work for wages, by reason of the fact that so ill- 
prised a strike (without precedent in this country) 
*11 cause investments to be withdrawn, contemplated 
Bterprises abandoned and opportunities for labor 
’•eatly lessened. 
Tho St. Louis Lumber Exchange July passed the 

ollowing: 
Hrsolred, That the strike now in force by the Arner- 

oan Railway Union is. in our opinion, detrimental to 
he welfare of those engaged in it. Further, it is a 
,low at the security, peace and rights of millions of 
leople who have always been friendly to the laboring 

, That the American Railway Union has, tiy its aots 
luring the past few days, defied the laws of the coun- 
ry, and, in our opinion deserve nothing but the cou- 
lemnation of all honest and law-abiding citizens. 

Nasiimi.i.k. Tknn , July 3. The chamber of com¬ 
merce this afternoon adopted the following resolutions 
-oncoming the boycott on railroads using Pullman 

“Ifi'.Wrod, That while we recognize the right of any 
nan to cease work whenever he sees proper to do so, 
► „ condemn all combinations for the purpose of pre¬ 
dating others from working if they so desire, and 
"ink it unwise and against the interest of labor to do 
(>), and censure all attempts known as boycotting as 
'1-Amerioau and unjust. 
“liemili'nl, That for any association of persons to 
ke control of the property of others without their 

U,i,sent nnd in opposition to their wishes is an exer- 
dse „f tyranny that the American people will not sub- 
le ,t to and all combinations for this purpose are mi- 

excessive uemanu upon us| uui ueem it necessary for (he 
3 staying powers nobly. Upon] safety of humanity for him to rush 

portant information conveyed to Mr. 
VVickes that he is charging $2 for 
berths when wheat Is fetching but 60 
cents a bushel, a palpable anomaly to 
the remedying of which Mr. Wlckes 
has doubtless ere this addressed hls 
prayerful attention; despite the formal 
assurance from Mr. Plngree that he is 
not a politician Uke some mayors, 
which will serve to knock In the head 
a growing superstition to the contrary; 
despite the night ride home In a day 
coach, partaking of the similitude of a 
triumph; despite all these, and others 
too numerous to mention, It U pain¬ 
fully obvious to the people of Detroit 
that the mayor's mission, as regards I tangible results In the line of Its 
avowed purpose. Is quite barren. 

The people of Detroit will not feel 
any better about It In view of the lin¬ 
gering suspicion all along entertained 
that Mr. Plngree might better mind 
hls own business, especially since that 
business was of a nature to occupy 
fully the attention of any one person. 
For there was a feeling that the may¬ 
or's sigh for more world’s to conquer 
was a trifle premature in view of the 
number of worlds still uncontrolled 
right In hls own bailiwick. While not 
disposed to challenge the mayor's right 
to believe he had a grip on the Pull¬ 
man situation such as no other man 
possessed; that he was loaded with 
arguments such as had occurred to no 
other mind, nevertheless a respectable 
element of the population were of the 
opinion that hls honor might assign 
hls grip to another and send hls argu¬ 
ments by registered letter, thus leaving 
him free to stay at home and attend 

I to the affairs which he was elected to 
administer. 

It was not at once apparent that 
the attitude of flfty-three mayors was 

1 especially significant, particularly as 
' the sheep had been carefully separated 

from the goats and only such mayors 
were cited as looked at the situation 
through the same power of eye-glai- 
Just why Pullman should be ewaye-., 
In the conduct of hls own matters by 
the vlewB of flfty-three mayors any 
more than any flfty-three citizens who 
were not mayqg* It Is somewhat diffi¬ 
cult to conjecture. But granting that 
there Is an exclusive potency la the 
opinions of mayors which Is noticeable 

-perspicacity 

\‘\a\I Toad- ^ Uy-Uc i 

course the aim should 1» 
My suggestion is thai 

allowing railroads, or c 

s hearing upon the right to strike, desert or boycott art 
cerned and therefore logically, and in justice to all 
s fixing the period of service, penalties, etc. .should 1m 



Prog rasa of the Strike. 

As a matter of record we note the principal events in the 
railroad strike, and the accompanying disturbances, from 
the date last reported in our previous issue. 

lUesday, July 3—through passenger trains were run 
with a fair degree of regularity to and from Chicago on 
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, the Chicago & North¬ 
western, the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, the Wisconsin 
Central and the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. The 
mob continued to rule at Blue Island, but not much vio¬ 
lence was done. The Chicago & Northwestern suspended 

1 employees all over its system—to the number of 10,000 
according to the reports—in consequence of the shrinkage 
in its income. The shortage of ice and fresh fruit and 
vegetables caused a good deal of concern at Chicago. The 
Chicago reporters printed a story about a possible confer¬ 
ence between Debs and representatives of the Pullman 
Company and the railroad officers, but there was no basis 
for it. It was reported that officials of the Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, ('hicago & St. Louis had told the officers of 
the American Railway Union that they would entertain 
L proposition for compromise, but the management of the 
-joad very soon denied the story. 

‘ The Wabash succeeded in delivering perishable freight 
1 Chicago. Engineers, firemen, brakemen and trackmen 

on the New York, Chicago & St. Louis struck and a train 
of passengers was left standing at 91st street in the 

mfllst of a swamp. The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
haT some trouble in consequence of a strike of firemen 
at fit. Paul, ard of yard men at La Crosse and Sioux Cily. 
AQ passenger trains of the Chicago & Alton were held at 

detailed in Chicago. About 900 era- 
sh at Springfield, Ill., struck and the 
\bout 500 employees of the Chicago & 

;Thursday, July \j.—The mobs in Chicago continued! 
their rioting, the military guard being too small. Many 
freight cars were overturned on the main tracks, some 
signal towers weie burned and railroad workmen assaulted.u 
At the stock yards there were determined efforts to move 
trains, but crowds of 5,000 to 8,000 men and boyB sur¬ 
rounded every movement and pievented effectual work. 
The blockade of passenger trains on the Chicago & Alton 
at Bloomington was raised, with the aid of United States! 
marshals, new firemen being secured. The movement of 
passenger trains to and from Chicago was reported much 
improved. At Litchfield, Ill., cars and buildings of the 
Wabash were set on fire and burned up. Sheriffs and non 
union railroad men were refused food at many places. 
One striker was killed by a pistol shot by a railroad police 
officer in Chicago, who had to defend himself from the 
mob. A passenger train of the Pittsburgh, Port Wayne & 
Chicago was stopped by a crowd at Fortieth street, Chicago, 
and all the passengers and trainmen compelled to get off. 
The mob then derailed the engine. 

Governor Altgeld, of Illinois, sent a telegram to Presi¬ 
dent Cleveland protesting against the presence of United 
States troops in Chicago, but the President sent a firm 
answer, reminding the Governor of the duty of the local 
authorities to preseive the peace in Chicago. 

United States troops were ordered to various points on 
the Union Pacific. There was considerable interference 
with trains by strikers at Cincinnati and an injunction was 
issued by the United States Court in that city. Eight pas¬ 
senger trains of the Big Four were stranded at Mattoon, 
Ill. Militia were placed on guard at Sioux City, la., and 
passenger traffic there was resumed with regularity except 
on the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha. It was 
reported from Detroit that the strike was spreading, some 
switchmen and freight handlers having left work. Strik¬ 
ers seized a passenger train of the St. Louis, Iron Moun¬ 
tain & Southern, near Little Rock, and derailed the engine. 
There was also trouble on the Little Rock & Memphis, 
and Governor #ishback, of Arkansas, ordered out troops. 
Trouble began in Alabama, and the Kansas City, Mem¬ 
phis & Birmingham took off its night passenger trains. 
A number of trains were stopped or badly delayed by 
strikers at Memphis. About 40 strikers and others were 
arrested at Trinidad, Col., for resisting arrest and disarm¬ 
ing United States marshals. Engineers and other trainmen 
of the New York, Chicago & St. Louis struck at Fort 

ji Wayne and trains were forcibly detained. 
I In California the situation continued serious. United 
* States troops were posted at Oakland, but were unable to 

repress the law breakers who destroyed property and drove 
off enginemen. On Wednesday the State troops at Sacra 

‘ Saturday, July 7.-The mobs in Chicago grew bolder, 
being encouraged by the insufficiency of the police and 
militia and the forbearance of those on duty At 49tli and 
Loomis streets a company of state militia guarding a 
wrecking train was stoned by the mob and finally defended 
themselves by a volley from their muskets, woundng about 
25 men and some women and boys. This was at 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon. Four hours later the mob gathered 
again. At Ashland avenue.- on the Chicago & Northwest¬ 
ern the police had to use their pistols to repress a mob, 
and a young woman on a roof near bvwas killed. Pas¬ 
senger trains were reported running to and from Chicago 
with considerable regularity. The Lake Shore and the 1 
Atchison ran regular mail trains. The Pennsylvania ■ 
Lines, however, ran no trains into or out of Chicago. The 
Chicago & Erie ran no trains on either Friday or Saturday. 

It was estimated that 75 per cent, of the manufactories 
in Chicago had been closed on account of lack of fuel or 
materials. The fire department of Chicago reported 62 
alarms within a period of 24 hours. Many fire alarm sig¬ 
nal boxes were broken by the mob. Traffic was still 
blockaded at Memphis, at Anderson, Ind., Lincoln, Neb., 
and Frankfort, Ind. At Sioux City, la., passenger trains 
were resumed but freight was still blocked. The Toledo, 
St. Louis & Kansas City road ran nothing but mail trains. 

California continued to be subject to the rule of the mob. 
A few local trains were run out of I.os Angeles on the 
Southern Pacific and the Atchisou started a through over- | 
land train but the military force, both state and national, , 
was inadequate and the railroads could do very little. At 
Oakland there was lawlessness similar to that in Chicago, 
the main tracks being blocked with freight cars. At Sacra¬ 
mento in consequence of the weakness of the state militia 
on Wednesday, the strikers and their friends ruled the 
city. They secured 800 rifles and defied the federal troops. 
Fruit growers in the Sacramento Valley suffered great 
losses on account of their inability to send fruit east. 
From Trinidad, Col., it was reported that the wholesale 
arrests made, and the presence of United States troops 
had enabled the restoration of railroad service. 

General Schofield, commanding the army, took posses¬ 
sion of the Northern Pacific as a government railroad 
and ordered it opened by the troops. 

Sunday, July S.—On Sunday there was not much trouble 
in Chicago, and through passenger trains seem to have 

been run with considerable regularity. Tiler ”\vas trouble 
on the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis at 22d 

1 ' street, however, a freight car being set afire arid the main 
track blocked. The marshals had to open fire upon the 
mob and one rioter was killed. Three victims of the riots 



I ^ (JifLMJ I I 
r~The aspect at Birmingham, Ala., was ^Threatening that p=f 1 __ --  -^ opinion that thei r* 
| Governor Jones of that State ordered out four companies I) The great strike carries one very plain lesson. It is || . ^ .. 
of militia to guard the Union passenger station. A bridge I »liat men who choose to stop working are still under I n° er? 3" . y 

About one-third of the Chicago & Alton passenger train 
were running. The Chicago & Grand Trunk succeeded ii 
clearing up some of the tracks in the city. The Michigai 

•■Central and the Nickel Plate could do nothing on accoun 

[the opinion that their ranks contain more incipient 
rioters than any other class of railroad men. But 
experience shows, especially in Chicago, that a rail¬ 
road cannot afford to harbor a rioter in any branch of 
its service, and the only rational way of interpreting 
this lesson is to conclude that men of good moral 

tss r,.r “rr. ths zz —? *-— i? - r; 
ss-ssr*—w““" - *— *• — »■ i ——*«•« a i—- ZKZ.S3 zsszsrsiXzi 

At the General Managers’ Association in Chicago, it was L ProPerty 0 otbel me.n‘ . ,es 0 8 ” erS its service, and the only rational way of interpreting 
given out that the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. l^u) was have so long and so umversally been allowed to burn this lesson is to conclude that men of good moral 

running all freight trains and that the Northwestern and beat- and even k,11> that the tlade uulons> and character must be sought for as carefully in selecting 
the Burlington were in good condition. The Pittsburgh, many other honest people, have come to think Bwitchuian „ in hiri nlen for an other depart- 
Fort Wayne & Chicago moved some perishable freight, that a striker has some special privileges of. lawless- ]f ^ switcUman's work is so hazardous or 

^eUlrunnei'nl,irdT°Hf * A,t°" j™"* ne88' , He 8UPP°ses that tbe °tA™ °[ lea,lere 3re 3 disagreeable that it will cost more to get a good man 
were running. The Chicago & Grand Trunk succeeded in sort of letters of marque, under which lie can carry on - * . , .. ,, 4 . _. „ 
clearing up some of the tracks in the city. The Michigan war agaillst society wjthout being a pirate and without f°r Ul3t W°fk th3H * Z 11 g , ,1 * 

•Central and the Nickel Plate could do nothing on account, ,h_ Hfbilitv to h/hamred or even to “get 30 davs “ Passel,ger traln- lt would not be unbusinesslike to pay 
of the obstructions at Hammond. The Chicago & Calumet ».. . f y 8 J . more for switchmen than for conductors, although 
Terminal was doing nothing at all. The Big Four was is e u emen a ic y e wor - tbat woldd violently disturb a very ancient tradition, 
blockaded at Kankakee. ingmen-even editors, minis ers and men who are *We do n<|t know just how the Burlington has made out 

Monday, July a.-On Monday there was little disturb-; relied °n to make or administer laws. If the expen- tQ ^ Met men than the otber roads (if ft haa), but 
blockaded at Kankakee. ! in8men" 

Monday, July t>.—Un Monday there was little disturb-; relied 01 
ance in Chicago, the principal news being that the unions ence of 
of a large number of workmen in a great variety of trades I sheriffs, 

ven editors, ministers and men who are 
o make or administer laws. If the experi- 

of these disastrous days teaches governors, ^ Qn]y recipe for the purpose that we have 
■ty of trades | sheriffs, mayors and any great number of citizens ^ 0 find favor with experier 

voted to strike on Tuesday. President Cleveland issued a that strikers, as well as those who wish to work and th t 1 h t f rtl ' t 
proclamation applying to California, and the States in the | as well as those who risk their savings in ventures 881116 f 88 6611 86. 0 ln 
far northwest the same as that sent to Chicago the day tbat make work for ulen, are subject to the laws all “3ny T**,!"8,d,B“fhne * 
before. The officers of the American Railway Union the tiule_that striking is not a holy revolution-that °f °ffice for tbe officer8' 
ordered a strike at Toledo, and, according to, the press . . . . . i r ’ u. „ oughly enforced, will increase v 
despatches, succeeded in calling out several hundred 8 striker should be imprisoned for assault or arson low. and it is necessary to keep 
freight men on the hake Shore and a similar number along and hanged for murder 1 wi a\e een wo park ents in their respective offices wi 
the line of the Ohio Central. As, however, freight is very of its cost There probably is no secret, undiscovered. pemlanence fa order to infmre 
light on the principal roads, in consequence of the block- way to prevent strikes; enforce the laws always and most suitable lnen for the rank . 
ade at Chicago, it is hard to decide how much weight promptly, and let men strike. The complexities of " ‘ __ 
should be given to these reports about men “going out.” the matter will then get themselves untangled in time,_- - ~_- 
This applies also at Cleveland. A good many of the and ;n the best way for everyone. President Cleveland's 

freight men on the Lake Shore and a similar number along 
the line of the Ohio Central. As, however, freight is very 
light on the principal roads, in consequence of the block¬ 
ade at Chicago, it is hard to decide how much weight 
should be given to these reports about men “going out.” 
This applies also at Cleveland. A good many of the 
switchmen seem to have struck there, but little or nothing 
is said in the despatches about the effect of the strike on 
traffic, and it is safe to say that it was not startling. 

From various points in Indiana and Illinois there were 
reports of all kinds, some of men going back to work and 
some of men striking for a second time. The firemen and 
switchmen on the Big Four seem to have some grievances 
of their own. The Michigan Central notified employees 

1 to report for work at once or consider themselve dischaiged. 
■ Striking coal miners or railroad men burned a bridge1 

same that has been set forth in these columns a great 
many times—good discipline everywhere and long 
tenure of office for the officers. Good discipline, thor¬ 
oughly enforced, will increase wages if wages are too 
low; and it is necessary to keep division superintend¬ 
ents in their respective offices with a good degree of 
permanence in order to insure the selection of the 
most suitable men for the rank and file. 

President Cleveland's Intervention. 

Z IfVafnot^rtling °“ An°ther °f “ ^ In our last issue we called attention to the policy of 

dU^I and lUi^s,here were "ot °"'y ^wi'wni coSTv^lter the ^ ^ ^ ^ 
f men going back to work and tbe n6b-. But tbl ' only rational and logical course to be pursued in emer- 
iecond time. The firemen and when Chicago and Cook Coun y ave o pay a ew gencjes j;ke this, and events occurring in the past 
seem to have some grievances millions for property destroyed. Unfortunately, t ic week tnake tbe point more clear and unavoidable, 
n Central notified employees mass of the taxpayers and wage earners will not That j; is for the rajiroads to assume the burden 
xrasider themselve discharged., know that they are bearing this burden, but they will mnni traing but „ot that of enforcing the law. 
ailroad men burned a• bridge! carry it all the same. There will he a vast loss that are ^ tQ and thev have claimed the pro- 

120 ft. long on the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf, nearh tbe railroads, the packers and the other great < 
Victor, Col. The mob continued to control in California,; pdnies cannot collect at law; but the actual destruc- 
but President Cleveland ordered men from tbe navy yard tion of property the city and county can probably 
to assist the military in opening the railroads. • de tQ f and it is a public duty to 

Tuesday, July to.-On Tuesday through passe¥er ser- ^ ^ ^ Nq doubt peace is nmch more care. 

-vice was generally ftsumed on all Chicago lines and preserved' now in the neighborhood of Pittsburg 

wndition.Pai^reIight^^,rvfceVwa9Wstir/,^tmiperetd, BbuTaa because Allegheny County had to pay = niillions 
number of trains of fresh meat were taken out from life for her slowness in 1877. Railroads generally 
stock yards and cattle taken in. General Manager Egan to be timid about bringing suits of this sort, pro 
stated that the general resumption of through passenger because it is an “unpopular’' thing to do, but 
traffic was effected with new men piotected by the troops. have a great duty now. It is the duty of all cil 
He held that if the military were withdrawn the situation to stop the rush toward anarchy, and nothing w 
would be as bad as ever. Debs, Howard, Rogers and a SQ mucb good as to bring the pains of this reb 

''number of other officers of the American Railway Union bome to those who encouraged it by trifling wit 
were arrested at Chicago and held in $10,000bail on indict- _ go ^ ag we can judge, the Chicago rail 
ments issued by the federal grand jury^ They were t prepared than they ever were before to 
charged with felonious conspiracy, unlawfully inciting are e P P tn bnVe a denm 
riot against the citizens of Illinois, and interfering with* teach people that it costs money to have a demaf 
the mails. Several others were also arrested. for a mayor and an anarchist for a governor. 

The railroads at Cleveland succeeded in doing some [ 
freight business and the strike there appeared to have The strike now coming to an ignominious 
broken down. The disturbances on the roads entering . was as uncalled for as any one that we remembe 

1 Toledo and on the Big Four seqmed, however, to be a far ^ the railroad companies go, it was thrust 

to be timid about bringing suits of this sort, probably ^ „ded to the call for potion and is now 
because it is an “unpopular” thing to do but they d jn th£ flulctiou, essentiallyeovermuental, of 
have a great duty now. It is the duty o a ci rest0ring order, suppressing crime aM preserving the 
to stop the rush toward anarchy, and nothing will do ce 

so much good as to bring the pains of this rebellion The public interest has thus shifted from the strike 

That policy is for the railroads to assume the burden 
of running trains, but not that of enforcing the law. 
They are entitled to and they have claimed the pro¬ 
tection of the law in the discharge of their corporate 
duties and in the enjoyment of their corporate rights. 
When they were prevented by riotous demonstrations 
and acts of violence from carrying on their lawful 
functions, a case at once arose where they were 
entitled to governmental intervention for removing 
criminal obstruction to their corporate obligations. 
They have rested in this position, and the Government 
has responded to the call for protection and is now 
engaged in th? function, essentially^overnmental, of 
restoring order, suppressing crime anl> preserving the 

home to those who encouraged it by trifling with the to the contest between law and lawlessness. And in 
rioters. So far as we can judge, the Chicago railroads ^ & u .g plain on which side are the sym-v 
are better prepared than they ever were before to he p pathy q{ the publjc and the promise of victory. Large j 

and lawlessness. And in 
n which side- are the sym-. 

teach people that it costs money to have a demagogue 
for a mayor and an anarchist for a governor. 

The strike now coming to ar 
was as uncalled for as any one tha 
far as the railroad companies go, i 

le than on Monday, but It was difficult to judge 1 them and prilnariiy they had 
I by the press despatches. At Buffalo wheie a strike had 
been loudly threatened, the reports indicated that no action 
of any consequence would be taken. From I Add, Ill., it was 

I reported that United States soldiers guarding a passenger 
' train of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific shot and killed 

two rioters who stoned the train. The disturbance here 
seems to have begun among the coal miners,and the rioters 
belonged to that class. 

88 as the question of such a strike is, it merges in thej 
ovenior. infinitely larger question whether law or lawlessness* 

. . shall prevail in the country. It is no longer a ques-^ 
ignominious en bctween employer and employee. It is now otie • 

waTttirust^upon between «ood order and mob violence- The aPPeat 
....., . ^ .. to force necessarily clears the field of every other 

.sponsi 1 i y or 1 remedy jf arbitration be advocated on the ground 
^remo e responsi ^at it will avert bloodshed, violence is then made 

ees' ain^this f”a tbe a,ternat’ve settlement, and a settlement becomes 
HtUeanabout8that the price of peace. No Government can afford to 

. make a truce with crime, or avoid its responsibilities 

o action whatever; and yet there is a certain remote espon ^^ bloodshed. violence 

1.,it was bilitJ’ rest,n& uP°n the Z of ,tbe r^lroadsfor any ^ alternat-ve of settieme„t, and a sett 
issenger | strike occurringamong; their«ptogr<MJ the price of peace. No Government 
d killed U good time, perhaps, to tlmik a little about that nlake‘ a truce witll crime, or avoitl its 
ice here , responsibility. We mean the obligation resting upon ^ conditions_ irbance here , responsioimy. 5 ....... upon such conditions. 

.d the rioters t railroad officers to secure good men and maintain high wbUe -n e encies liUe the present we should 
discipline. Obviously, it is the duty of the officers in ^ ^ ^ coZtituted authorities to a finical con- . 

The situation in Colorado was said to be rapidly clear- , control to avoid strikes by all reasonable and lionora- 
ing up. Five companies of federal troops were scattered ble efforts at conciliation. -She General Manager 01 
along the Union Pacific line in Wyoming. Through night , Superintelldent jB, in the nature of things, a wiser 
i-nifiA were resumed oti the pnucipul rouds out of Kansas II ^ , , ■, • * i . 
CUy The Burlington at that point handled enormous i man and more temperate ,n speech and in judgment 
Quantities of dressed beef for the Atlantic seaboard. At, (I than the employees, and he has to overlook some 
St. Louis it was reported that freight was moving about U foolishness, and even impudence on their part; and, 
the same as before the strike except on the Wabash. V sad to say, the proportion of silly employees and vain, 
Boycotts of non-union men by merchants and house- R add eve„ wjcked, labor leaders is always shown to be 

i stri es y a re struction of their powers, it is the part of calm judg- 
onciliation._ e en —— 8 . , ment and sound patriotism to see to it that Federal 
; is, in the nature of things, a wiser j intervention is not only justifiable, but inevitable, 
temperate in speech and in judgment »Phjs is the spirit of the Constitution under which we 

live. We have carefully inquired whether the action 

sad to say, the proportion of silly employ* 
ipudence on their part; and, I tbe president in employing the military forces of 

led by the circumstances. 

holders were reported from railroad division terminal very gre 

towns in various parts of the country, even where the the best 
strike itself did little harm. A freight train of the and bia 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific was wrecked near tbat eVe 
Utica, Ill., the alleged cause being malicious loosening | field W( 
of spikes. From Terre Haute it was reported that the | wa 
Big Four was running passenger trains only, station . 
employees in the freight department having been laid off. 

I At Indianapolis, the Big Four freight firemen on the couraKe 

add even wicked, labor leaders is always shown to be A cursory giance at the source of his authority c 
very great But it is the officer’s earlier duty to get tbe presumption that his action was sound. 
the best men he can, and so make it harder for Debs 
and his like to stampede his force. It seems to us 
that even now, while the smoke still hangs over the 
field, we can see some signs that the quality of the 
men was different on the different railroads concerned, 
and that some of them stood the pressure with more 

The second article of the Constitution of the United 
States vests the executive powers of the Government 
in the President, makes him the commander-in-chief 
of the army and navy of the United States, and of tbfc 

d’ militia of the States when called into actual service of 
re the Union. He is solemnly required to take care that 

St. Louis and Cincinnati Divisions left their work, and , speaking of the Burlington 
freight traffic was reported blocked. for its comparative freedom f 

The situation in California continued critical, Sacra- cess, that it is “not a Brotlie 

courage and sense than others. The press despatches, | tbe lawg be faithfully executed. 

The fourth article calls upon the United States to ; 
iparative freedom from the “tying-up” pro- j antee to every state in the U 
It is “not a Brotherhood road.” But that V «• _4._a _ 

mento having been terrorized by the strikers for twelve jg not much different from saying that the me 
days continuously. The Southern Pacific opened its Coast intelligent that they know better than to joi 
Division and a through eastern passenger train left Ias sympatliize with such a weak and silly brotherhood a 
Angeles, the first over that road since the strike began. the AtneriCan Rariway Union. And this m, 
The clearing of the blockade at Sacramento and at Oak- . . ... regard 

form of government, and to protect each of then** 
against invasion. The citizens of each State are efA 
titled to all the privileges and immunities of citizeijR 
in the several States. The right of the people to MS* 

the American Railway Union. And this means that secure in their peraon8) houses, papers and effects 

tl of United States military ^ bave been flelecled with against unreasonable searches and seizures shall not 
intelligence and moral character than is usually the fae violated And no state shall deny to any person 
case. The switchmen were the worst class in this, as I wjtbjn its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws. I 
they have been in previous Chicago strikes. Their 
behavior in that city and at Buffalo, in 1892, justifies I 



se are'tffe highest andltrongest and moat soP, ~\frhen7 in'Mr. Hayes’ term, the collector of internal 
guarantees of our public and private life. Their ; revenue in Baxter County, Arkansas, met with organ- 

rcement is peculiarly the function of the Federal i**d and armed resistance, Attorney General Devens 
jment I advised the President that a case then arose which 

The laws passed by Congress, while they add noth- * required Federal troops to enforce the execution of 
Jig Jo these rights, specify the remedies or illustrate ^the law‘ Attorney General Brewster, in 1882, advised, 
ffie occasions whereby such rights may be vindicated.- 1 Mr. Arthur that he had ample authority to suppress, 
J it be a State whose immunities are threatened, its by United States troops, lawlessness in Arizona. And 

ed of Federal assistance must be evidenced by its Mr. Harrison was advised to the same effect on more 
gislature if in session; otherwise, by its Executive, than one occasion by his constitutional adviser. 

private persons appeal for succor.it must first ; Courts of the highest authority have frequently 
"pear that a right under the Constitution or laws oM recognized this power in the Executive, and, whatever 

United States is involved before the President can may be said by persons interested in maintaining a 
I. The local authorities are presumed to afford [contrary position, it must be clear to every dispas- 
ple protection to those within their jurisdiction, sionate mind that Mr. Cleveland has acted in this try- 

5nd a reasonably plain case is required to justify the ! ing occasion, not only within constitutional limits, 
ployment of Federal forces. The President is to but with commendable moderation, forbearance and 

se his just discretion in all such cases, and the dignity. And we all have the more confidence in the 
responsibility for action rests upon him, and him perpetuity of our government. 
4one. Before proceeding to harsher measures, he is - . — 
required to issue a proclamation of warning that all 
opposing the laws should disperse within a limited 
lime. If this be not obeyed, the use of force and 
arms becomes then not simply a right, but a duty, 
vested in the Executive of the nation. 

In the present case, an unusual event in the history 
of such interventions in times of general peace has 

Ted. The Governor of Illinois has protested 
st the action of the President, on the ground 

tJhe occasion has not arisen when he could law- 
ly act; that, so far from the Governor inviting 

deiwl assistance, he has protested against it. The 
untry has been treated to the unusual spectacle of 

President and a Governor of a great and powerful 
te engaged in a constitutional argument, and that 
telegraph. 

/0<MVMA &vjx\\c\Jv 

Tammany,^ with all its faults—and | 
they are myriad-r^never ppt a Hopkins] 
in command of its’civic honor and awfi 
thority, -Almost for the’ first tiqSrfin 
history office has failed Mo inspirejtrae.-l 

untry has been treated to the unusual spectacle of Tr mconwnuraui „ ‘ 

President and a Governor of a great and powerful { J( ^ railway companie3 will dismis9 ^J^JTas falledMo inspirSS 
te engaged in a constitutional argument, and that theij< new trainmen and restore the <park o( devotion to duty in its trap> 

„e^raP • , . . men who deserted their places without Blent occupant. Shakspeare has said 
The Governor has shown himself a poor patriot and caugGi who biO0ked switches, who de- «a dog>8 obeyed in office,” but we n*H 
worse lawyer. He overlooked the fact that the . ratled train8i who burned cars, who whero read ok.a dog left in charge of a 

President is specially vested with authority to call out assaulted and abused new men, and sHeepfold deserting its charge in the 
the militia, even of Illinois, and certainly the military I wbo committed all manner of depreda- face 0f the wolves, 
orces of the United States, whenever, by reason of tions on the railways and railway prop- To-day every word of odium, every 
ulawful obstructions, combinations or assemblages of erty, who tied up the commerce and donar 0f damage that the Debs strike 

sons, it shall become impracticable, in his judg- interrupted the mails of a Nation, then has cost Chicago can be traced directly 
it, to enforce, by the ordinary course of judicial ' Messrs. Debs and Sovereign will de- to door of our recreant Mayor, 

proceedings, the laws of the United States within any - clare the American Railway Union Talk about the metropolitan police 
State or Territory. It therefore became a simple strike off. doing for New York what the Chicago 

question for the President to determine whether the This ls the 8(5uar0’ honorable, Amer- p0nce did not do for Chicago is a slan- 
exigency had, in his judgment, occurred, allowing *oan deal Debs and Sovereign offer. der upon a8 braVe and efficient a body 
and requiring the exercise of this powerful function ■ Will it be accepted? of men as ever wore helmets and scat- 
fen hifi part The JOURNAL does not know. It teredamob. We do not have to go bacj| 

The undisputed facts were that the United States ^dmaf the riots of 1877 or to the Haymat 
marshals were unable, in the discharge of their M!! ’ket massage for laurels for our polic# the discharge of their not be accepted in that form. Last year along the Lake Front they 

The proceases of the Federal courts were, under the most magnanimous as well as the most tfao peoplet peaoe! -> And peace followed 
-circumstances, entirely inadequate to the occasion. indomitable soldier that ever fought in the wake of thelr club3. Hopkin# 
Interstate commerce, exclusively regulated by Fed- the battles of a great principle against dismi8sed the hero of that hour. Car- 

‘ntemipted by violence. The property rebellion, have entertained a proposi- ter a Harrison, whose murderer ex¬ 
citizens of other States were subjected tion to surrender the fugitive slaves pjates his crimo to-day, was alive then, 

tention and danger. The transit of the within his lines as a condition prece- and he was a chief of the Chicago po¬ 
dded, or altogether stopped. The State I: dent to the surrender of Lee’s defeated nco who never let his personal ani- 

:, under the most 
Would General Grant, who was the marched to the order, “ In the name ot» 

eral law, was interrupted by violence. The property rebellion, have entertained a proposi- ter a jj. 
and persons of citizens of other States were subjected tion to surrender the fugitive slaves piates hj8 
to unlawful detention and danger. The transit of the , within his lines’ as a condition prece- and he VV£ 
mails was impeded, or altogether stopped. The State } dent to the surrender of Lee’s defeated nce who 
authorities could not, or would not, adequately pro- ' army? mosities or his private grocery stand 
vide for the emergency. A perfect case was made out I1 He would not have surrendered them between him and his duty to Chicago, 
for the interposition of the forces of the United States I at the biddin8' of a Linooln, could the Iteaders of The JOURNAL will bear it 
The President would have fallen below the expecta- ' great emancipator have stooped to such .witIiei3 that at the very first sign of a 

Aions of the country had he done less than he did, I. an °rd°r; hU idl3P°8iUon on Hopkins’part to 
iuid short of his duty had he longer delayed. ’ epaulet9 fpom bls ■toffiders, bTOkwhi. J do hia duty it appiauded his change of 

Nor did he act without ample precedent It Wl 8WOrd and walked ‘“t0 *“Perishabl0 front. But he merely feinted at his 

c, . . . , . . J. o l lcu goance- [the prompt and peraistent action of 
States to be used in subordination to the Federal Grant would exact unconditional 8ur-lprdsld0nt Cleveland we do not know in 
marshals when deemed necessary in order to enforce * * render and then he could afford to be what extremity we would be in to-day. 
the process of the Federal courts. While the prac- * magnanimous. That is all the railway --- 
tice had become established and was generally useful, companies can do now in honor. Blaming It on Tob^oon 
there was no express warrant in the statutes for it. — =’-- - i A" certain underdone critic who has 
It involved a delicate and dangerous power, and the Am°8 Cummings Rebukes Hopkins* been given spao«iin a morning papbr 
use of it was discontinued, by special enactment of i Congressman Cummings of New ; to exploit his Ideas on strikers, arrives 
Congress, in 1878, leaving, however, unimpaired and 1 York’ a°00rdinff to this morning’s .Bee- at the conclusion that “ tobacco is at 
unaffected the constitutional prerogative of the ord| "In9i8ts tbat tbe disturbances the bottom of much of their wild 
President, as we have pointed out [of the last fortnight had taken placet anarchiBtic action.p So sure is he of 
' We need tro bark nn fnriw ti,.n n,= t u 1,1 New York' instead of Chicago, they, this that he repeats the statement, 
dont Haves to find <> at a t it, °- reS,j would have been suppressed . in twenty- including whisky in the second indict- 
M? rte .T a « Precedent for the action of |tour hour8 without the slightest diffi- ment. 

in ri ff* " thfee seParate oee^'ons, and in u0ult)|tby the metropolitan police and that As far as the whisky is concerned 

the process of the Federal courts. While the prac¬ 
tice had become established and was generally useful, 
Ihere was no express warrant in the statutes for it. 

1 It involved a delicate and dangerous power, and the 
use of it was discontinued, by special enactment of 
Congress, in 1878, leaving, however, unimpaired and 
unaffected the constitutional prerogative of the 

ident, as we have pointed out. 

Mr. Cleveland. On three separate occasions, and ii 

magnanimous. That is all the railway 
companies can do now in honor. | 

/ vu.p.uyeu reuerai the Waders would now be doing time i there i8 no douht a great deal of ti 
roops o put down lawlessness similar to that existing it Sing Sing or on Blaokwdll’s Islaud.” jn the charge that it "saps their n 

at Chicago. And every president since his tin.* W u uttered bv n.n at Chicago. And every president since his time has 
had occasion to resort to the same prerogative. They 
were supported in such proceedings by careful opin¬ 
ions of successive attorneys general of the United 
States, and, best of all, by the inevitable requirements 
of tfiie hour and the common approval of the country. 

The truth is the truth u uttered by hood and often makes thugs of men t*ho 
Amos, but the English ls the English of ou^ht to be good citizens, ’j But," for | 
tfte Ruwrd’e What i that matter, every man ought to be a 

gobd citizen, and it is far from being 
P1£NHL!bat cry th 



rThcsc- are the highest anil strongest anil most sol¬ 
emn guarantees of our public anil private life. Their I deforcement is peculiarly the function of the Federal 
government. 

The laws passed by Congress, while they add noth- 
a to these rights, specify the remedies or illustrate 

| tf,. occasions whereby such rights may be vindicated. 
tute whose immunities are threatened, its 
leral assistance must be evidenced by its I legislature, if in session; otherwise, by its executive. 

If private persons appeal tor succor, it must first 
that a right under the Constitution or laws of 

I the l'idled States is involved before the President can 
l *et. The local uilliorities are presumed to afford 
I Iniple protection to those within their jurisdiction, 

asonahly plain case is required to justify the 
[‘employment of I'.deral forces, The President is to 

Zeroise his just discretion in all such cases, and the 
esponsibility for action rests upon him, and him 
lone. Before proceeding to harsher measures, he is I required to issue a proclamation of warning that all 

opposing the laws should disperse within a limited 
time. If this he not obeyed, tile use of force and 
inns becomes then not simply a right, but a duty, 
rested in the Executive of the nation. 

In the present case, an unusual event in the history 
of such interventions in times of general peace has 
Occurred. The Governor of Illinois has protested 
Against the action of the President, on the ground 
that the occasion has not arisen when he could law¬ 
fully act; that, so far from the Governor inviting 

Ijcderal assistance, he has protested against it. The 
country has heeli treated to the unusual spectacle of 
the President and a Governor of a great and powerful 
State engaged in a constitutional argument, and that 
by telegraph. 

The Governor has shown himself a poor patriot and 
i worse lawyer. He overlooked the fact that the 
President is specially vested with authority to call out 

| the militia, even of Illinois, and certainly the military 
s of the United States, whenever, by reason of 

[unlawful obstructions, combinations or assemblages of 
it shall become impracticable, in his judg- 
enforee, by the ordinary course of judicial 

| proceedings, the laws of the United States within any 
■ Territory. It therefore became a simple 
, for the President to determine whether the 

| exigency had, in iiis judgment, occurred, allowing 
ami requiring (lie exercise of this powerful function 
6u his part. 

The undisputed facts were that the United States [marshals were tillable, in the discharge of their 
duties, to cope with the forces arrayed against them. 
The processes of the Federal courts were, under the 

rcumstances, entirely inadequate to the occasion. 
| Interstate commerce, exclusively regulated by Fed- 

:ral law, was interrupted by violence. The property 
nil persons of citizens of other States were subjected 
o unlawful detention and danger. The transit of the 
nails was impeded, or altogether stopped. The State 

| authorities could not, or would not, adequately pro¬ 
vide for the emergency. A perfect case was made out I for the interposition of the forces of the United States. 
The President would have fallen below the expecta¬ 
tions of the country had he done less than lie did. 
and short of bis duty had he longer delayed. 

Nor did he act without ample precedent. It had 
been the practice of the government almost from its 
foundation to allow the military forces of the United 
States to be used in subordination to the Federal 
marshals when deemed necessary in order to enforce 
the process of the Feileral courts. While the prac¬ 
tice had become established and was generally useful, 
there was no express warrant in the statutes for it. 

ivolveil a delicate and dangerous power, and the 
of it was discontinued, by special enactment of I Congress, in 1878, leaving, liowever, unimpaired and 

unaffected the constitutional prerogative of the 
President, as we have pointed out. 

hack no further than the time of l’resi- Ident Hayes to find exact precedent for the action of 
Mr. Cleveland. On three separate occasions, and in 

different states, Mr. Hayes employed Federal 
| troops to put down lawlessness similar to that existing 

Chicago. And every president since his time has 

When, in Mr. lln\ term, the collector of internal 
ty, Arkansas, met with organ- 

d resistance, Attorney General Devens 
ed the President that a case then arose which 

required Federal troops to enforce the execution of 
the law. Attorney General Brewster, in 1882, advised ( 
Mr. Arthur that he had ample authority to suppres 
by United States troops, lawtessne 
Mr. liar ieil . the s; 

i in Arizona. And 
ime effect oil more 

istitutional adviser. 
Courts of the highest authority have frequently 

recognized this power in the Executive, and, whatever 
may he said by persons interested in maintaining a 
contrary position, it must he clear to every dispas¬ 
sionate mind that Mr. Cleveland has acted in this try¬ 
ing occasion, not only within constitutional limits, 
but with commendable moderation, forbearance anil 
dignity. And we all have the more confidence in the 
perpetuity of our government. 

JsrtxtCcu^O 

Tammany, with all its faults—and j 
they are myriad—never put a Hopkins ! 
in command of" its civic honor and au- | 
thority. Almost for the first time in J 
history office has failed to inspire one j 
spark of devotion to duty in its tran¬ 
sient occupant. Shakspearo has said 
“ a dog’s obeyed in office, ” but we no- 
whero read of a dog left in charge of a 
sheepfold deserting its charge in the 
face of the wolves. 

To-day every word of odium, every 
dollar of damage that the Debs strike 
has cost Chicago can be traced directly 
to the door of our recreant Mayor. 

Talk about the metropolitan police 
doing for New York what the Chicago 
police did not do for Chicago is a slan¬ 
der upon as brave and efficient a body 
of men as ever wore helmets and scat¬ 
tered a mob. We do not have to go baellt 
to the riots of 1877 or to the Haymafc 
ket massacre for laurels for our police; 
Last year along the Lake Front they 

■died to the order, “ In tho name of- 
le, peace!’’ And peace followed 
alee of their clubs. Hopkins 
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The Strike Off with an IT 
If the railway companies will dismiss 

their new trainmen and restore the 
men who deserted their places without 
cause, who blocked switches, who de¬ 
railed trains, who burned cars, who 
assaulted and abused new mon, and 
who committed all manner of depreda¬ 
tions on the railways and railway prop¬ 
erty, who tied up the commerce and 
interrupted the mails of a Nation, then 
Messrs. Dobs and Sovereign will de¬ 
clare tho American Railway Union 
strike off. 

This is tho square, honorable. Amer¬ 
ican deal Debs and Sovereign offer? 

Will it bo accepted? 
The Journal does not know. It 

only knows that if honor and fair deal¬ 
ing between man and man prevail it 
will not bo accepted in that form. 

Would General Grant, who was tho __ 
most magnanimous as well as tho most I tho p00pi0i peace! 
indomitable soldier that ever fought -n th(J wake of t„_„ _ 
tho battles of a great principle against (di-srniissod tho hero of that ho 
rebellion, have -mtertained a proposi- tel, jj Harri.on, whose murderer ex- 
tion to surrender the fugitive slaves his crime to-dav, was alive thou, 
within his linos as a condition preco- am( ha was ft ,,hiof of tll0 Chicago po- 
dent to the surrender of Lee’s defeated ; Uco wUo npv,n. p,t his personal ani- 

army? mnsities or his private grocery stand 
He would not have surrendered them bl.t w. L.tl him and his duty to Chicago, 

at tho bidding of a Linooln, could tho i>,.filers of The JOURNAL will boar it 
groat emancipator have stooped to such wjluu,s n,at at the very first sign of a 
an order. Ho would have torn his disposit;on 0n Mayor Hopkins’part to 
epaulets from his shoulders, broken hia duty it applauded his change of 
sword and walked into imporishablo fl.()Ut But be met.ely feinted at his 
glory and famo rather than so sur- dut Ho bluffed and did nothing. Ho 
render to the enemy its prey for ven- ,(as donc nothin„ t0 this day. Without 

gcance. .tho prompt and persistent action of 
Grant would exact unconditional sur-l £>[.,,„ident Cleveland we do not know in 

render aud then ho could afford to bo what extremity we would bo in to-day. 
ignanimous. That is all tho railway — 

I had o 
| were supporte 

of SUCCCf 
I States, and, hi 
I of the hour at 

sueh proceedings by careful opin 
attorneys general of the Uniteil 

companies can do now in honor. 

Amos Cummings R-bukea Hopkins 
Congressman Cummings of New 

York, according to this morning’s Rec¬ 
ord, “ insists that if tho disturbances 
of tho last fortnight had taken place 
in Now York, instead of Chicago, they 
would have been suppressed in twenty- 
four hours without the slightest diffi¬ 
culty by the metropolitan police and that 
tho leaders would now be doing time 
at Sing Sing or on Blackwoll’s Island.’’ 

Blaming It on Tobacco 
A certain underdone critic who has 

been given space in a morning paper 
to exploit his ideas on strikers, arrives 
at the conclusion that “ tobacco is at 
the bottom of much of their wild 
anarchistic action.” So sure is ho of 
this that ho repeats the statement, 
including whisky in the second indict- 

>73 

As far as the whisky is concerned 
thero is no doubt a great deal of truth 
in tho charge that it “saps their man- 

Tho truth is the truth as uttered by ilood und often makes thugs of men who 
Amos, but the English is tho English of ought to be good citizens.” But, for 
tho Record's correspondent. What that matter, every man ought to bo a 
Congressman Cummings doubtloss did jr0od citizen, and it is far from being 
say was that no such riots and incen- I proyed that oven this vile enemy of 

STS tol- | ft ua mere1 
crated in NewuYork City for twenty-j ^ ^tenefot such ! 
four hours. And we believe him. _ | W the —rftm that | 

tobaccojgtf primary 4nd ^tensive i^y ^nd extensive cause j 



(Pf^ ^VC I l t lUj^, fi^i-, | ‘3>, /^J/ ^ 
dLhaWT)Bane8S 18 the cl'eSHi. of bald^f: | In state failure to Wi JWTywri-_^.jit.-CT._ --- . 

refine merit ii 

. .v.__ general good, 
every wa k ol tin. is a. swinish and dis- ; in di8aster. ‘-it is the sorrowful law 

«"» “* haJt" 5ut t0 aHSC,,t tliat !t I of this universe that evil, even uncon- 
o tobiu*' \ iat caused the lack of , 8cfous and unintended, never fails of 

. . , m' -ulJ’ t0 botl'fty thu men- its effect.” Then Ruskln continues: 
u weakness that fails to distinguish >• It is true, of course, that, in the 

3HrrW<PU.cau*e anc* end of ends, nothing but the right con- 
to judge from the sentimental argu- | quers; tho prevalent thorns of wrong, 

mm s o those Miss Nancy critics, f at last, crackle away in indiscriminate 
Columbus ought to bo h,-1 ' “* 

disc ring a continent with 
anarchistic plant on it that was de¬ 
stined to “ bring sin into the world and 

woe," and transmute the noble 

edigy liame; and of the good seed sown, i 
a thousand some day comes up 

■and somebody lives by it. . . . 
one of our great teachers seem to mo 

| yet to have insisted on the inevitable 
and law-abiding manhood of medueval i power and infectiousness of all evil, and 

„ai!*\Ut0 anarchy and p1 is | the easy and utter extinguishableness 
Medicine often fails of its matter of sincere regret that we have 

no means at band for transporting this 
critic and all his ilk back into the 
golden age of the Goths and Huns and 
Vandals, when there was no tobacco to 
goad men on to “wild, anarchistic 
action. ” 

dash. The use of tobaooo os indulged in tCsZT^cauti^a make" the sTm jjl th^a^h^ **■ leiirn .f l03*°“\. A 
by some of the more' brutal of men in 8a*plflces for the general good, results! appeal, and a legally conVtUuted tribunal I h*arte<1'!ould Work f°r th° *** °f 

Presidential Investigation 

All good citizens will welcome the 
announcement that President Cleve¬ 
land has decided to appoint a commis¬ 
sion to investigate tho causes and 
course of the Pullman strike and the 
Debs rebellion. This commission is to 
begin its work when strife has ceased 
and peace has taken the place of pas¬ 
sion. 

It will in no sense be an arbitration 
under the O’Neill law as announced in 
this morning’s papers, for the Prosi- !| 
dent has nothing to do with original j| 
proceedings under that act. It merely 
provides for a mutual submission to ar- ,! 
bitration. 

This commission, it is to be hoped, 
will make a patient and oxhaustiv 

appeal, and a legally 
of Judge and jury, as the only arbiters, will 
settle the matter peacefully and lawfully. 

Mr. Pullman did not strike. He did not 
discharge tbe workmen. 

They demanded from him more wages 
than he thought he could or would nay, and 
they struck. That is they conspired, and 
not only stopped working but compelled 
those still willing to work to knook off. 

So far then no wrong on Mr. Pullman’s 
part, hut now that he claims the right, 
which all men have, to attend to his own 
business, so long as he acts in a lawful way, 
the outcry is raised against him that ho 
caused and is now responsible for tho 
present condition of things aha that oecauso 
having nothing to arbitrate he will not 

He is simply provident, looking into the 
future, for if he yields to lawless clamor 
now, he opens the gate to constant and 
varied demands from any and all frenzied ; 
combinations for like action. 

Again, who now demands arbitration? 
Debs demands it. and thus asserts his ] 

right to bo, not only arbiter, but dictator in 
Mr. Pullman’s business. 

Debs, at the head of an outside, irrelevant 
dth power 

oa9y 
of good. 
effect—but poison never; and while 
summing the observation of past life, 
not unwatchfully spent, I can truly say 
that I have a thousand times seen 
patience disappointed of her hope, and 
wisdom of her aim, I have never yet 
seen folly fruitless of mischief, nor vice I and irresponsible organization, 
conclude but in calamity. ” 

As we reflect on what workingmen 
have been doing and giving lawlessness 
tho opportunity to do in this city since 
Doha and Howard began to ride tho 
Pullman strike, there is small need to f ^ arbitro 
point the application of these words of aalj ^ 
ltuskln. He goes on: lation or connection, not on 

"There is. however, one important your sleeping cars running hut 
, . , . , tbe whole traveling and currvi 

condition 111 national economy, in which merolal business oi' the w! 
the analogy of that of a ship’s company j States and destroy millions 
is incomplete: namely, that while lalxi 
at oar or sail is necessarily unit id, an 
can attain no independent good or pe 
sonal protit, the labor properly untie 
taken by the several mombei 

friend. 
Prince Pullman is very sliftv in 

learning tbe lesson that his place is here in 
Chicago, among the people whom, justly or 
unjustly, he has grievously offended. 
Schoolmaster Debs has laid hold of all the 
boys in tho neighborhood whom ho can 
reaeh, aud proposes to make Prince Pull¬ 
man uo bis duty by flogging them. But 
singularly enough, the boys object. They 
any that this robbing Peter to make Paul 
pay up is not republican but tyrannioal 
They say that taking the baby’s milk away 
because i’ullman is having a jolly outing in 
Now Jersey, is as unjust as any' thing ever 
done by the most unreasonable of capitalist*. 
And yot Dobs and his following raise i oey 
of outrage when the public object to taking 
their Hogging. Like tbe boatswain to the 
sailor who was undergoing the flogging, 
they say, “We’ve flogged you up and we’ve 
flogged you down, and flogged you crosswise 
and there’s n> pleasing you at all.” 

If any one must be hit, hit the right man. 
A Sympathetic Lockout 

Suppose that John Smith of Smithville, 
manufacturer of cotton goods, gets into a 
quarrel with his workmen. They do not 

him and he orders a lockout. All his 
the^goveimmenlad'au’- I manufacturers immediately order 

• ■ - • ■ - —. .. . , - sympathetic lockout The cotton Industry 

eminent 
cipiently adjudged criminal, now 
ho clutches of the federal law. is 
who says to Mr. Pullman: Unless 

■bitrato as to matters between your- 

lulitical ci iunity i it'ily. i 
justly, within certain limits independ¬ 
ent, and obtains for them independent 

quiry into the conditions as they pro- advantagb, of which I should bo tho 
vailed at Pullman before and 
time of the strike, and give us a calm 
exposition of tho facts. It should also 
he authorized to investigate thoroughly 
the extraordinary relation of Eugene 
V. Debs and the American 'Railway 
Union to this whole subject of interfer¬ 
ence with the pcaco and commerce of 
the community. 

We trust that all parties concerned 
will give to tho commission when ap¬ 
pointed every facility to get at facts. 
The evidence should consist of books, 
papers and the testimony of actual 
workingman and not of harangues, The 
commission should have power to call 
for the testimony of the Pullman com¬ 
pany’s managers and books and also for 
the records aud proceedings of any 
labor organization which has boen in 
any way mixed up with this disastrous 
struggle. 

Out of such an inquiry impartially 
conducted should come light for the in¬ 
formation of tbe people to the end that 
some means may bo devised to minimize 

j tho possibilities of a recurrence of such 
1 paralyzing conflicts between employers 
and workingmen. 

Some method must bo evolved that 
shall prevent strikes that threaten to 

! array tho people of the United States in 
l two hostile camps of capital aud labor. 
Arbitration of such questions as were 
involved in the Pullman strike has 
been demonstrated to he impracticable. 
The people must find a way to make 
employers and employes follow concilia¬ 
tory paths to a settlement of their dif¬ 
ferences. Strikes* which incite almost 
invariably to violence, must not bo per¬ 
mitted to forment into insurrection 
against American institutions. 

to propose depriving them. 
" This great difference in final condi¬ 

tion involves necessarily much complex¬ 
ity in tho system and application of 
•general laws; but it in no wise abro¬ 
gates—on tho contrary it renders yet 
more imperative—the necessity for tho 
firm ordinance of such laws, which, 
marking the duo limit of independent 
agency, may enable it to exist in full 
energy, not only without becoming in¬ 
jurious, but so as more variously and 
perfectly to promote the eutlre interests 
of the commonwealth. ” 

Trade unions are forever falling vic¬ 
tims to the incapacity of their helms- S a 
men aud tho independence of their ;, 
members, which is always provoked to 
revolt by pestilential leaders. 

y j .-.;aics anu destroy millions or dollars of 
„. I property aud paralyzo ait prosperity. 

1 Aud he does it. and the whole people aro 
at ills mercy, and instead of condemning 
his wicked aud criminal conduct the sin is 
placed at Mr. Pullman’s door. 

Mr. Pullman is made the scape goat of 
Debs. All language tending to me latter 
aud all failure to strike at tho root of the 
trouble serves only to distract tho minds of 
the unreasoning from tho wrong doing of 
Debs wno caused tno local question at Pull¬ 
man to grow into a natiooal one and made 
it to assume unworthy and undeserved 
potency. 

But this is of comparatively small im¬ 
portance to Mr. Pullman individually. 

Tho works at Pullman will stand and 
those who aro strikers now will soon be 
supplicants for work at fair wanes ana for 
occupancy of the very exceptionally well 
adapted residences at that place without its 
equal in tho world. 

:e just m 

form of government i 
Does freedom allon 

our country of! 

} the c 

astcnco within 

the ability to defy the civil au¬ 
thority of the executive of the land, the 
commander-in-chief of tho military aud 
naval forces, the exponent and embodiment 
of tbe ruling ootency of the source of all 

here, namely, the people of tho Uuited 

v tho European Governments a 

■ougbout tho country is paralyzed. Jn- 
dignaQt and aggrieved workmen ask tfl^ii 
employers, “Why do you shut us out 
work! Have wo not done our duty as good | 
workmen should? ” “ Yes, but we are in 
sympathy with John Smith. If you want 
work again, make Smith's workmen comer; 
to terms with him.” z£hk 

Presently the woolen manufacturer* iofljf 
the sympathetic lockout. Then cotton an9 
wool are declared contraband of tho manur 
facturers’ union and farmers are forbidden 
to grow either. All manufacturers ol^loth-. 
ing join in; hats, shoes and wigs are no 
longer made. The armies of tbe u 
ployed are numbered by tbo million. 

If the capitalists own the Natioig>__ 
often urged ; if they control all legislator 
in their own selfish interests, why Is nflt/ 
sympathetic lockout as likely to occur ar 
why is it not as reasonable 
pathetic strike? 

Yes. sir, I'm what they call a ” scab 

To tear the taunts of such a sort 
As they who use the name. , 

I'm Yanltec-bom and Yanaee-bred; 
I keep my faith and trust. 

The men who give me worn and wage 
Shall And mo square and Just. 

'Tis more than thirty years ago, il 
When I was barely grown, 

1 inarched South with the other boys, 
To put rebellion down. 

They culled me " Lincoln hireling ” then: 

1 stuck fast to my oath and flag 
Through all the weary years. ->• 

Ktiskin and tilt- Workingman 
Following up John Ruskln’s letters 

to a workingman, No. 12 on “ Dic¬ 
tatorship" makes an olTectivo com¬ 
parison of the condition of the people 
in a nation with that of a shipwrecked 

jerew in an open boat. Obedionce, divi¬ 
sion of provisions, equality of labor, 

'■care for tho weak and unanimity of 
{self-sacrifice are necessary. The right 
man is at the helm, labor does not 
strike, and tbe vicious are restrained. 

1 “If not the end is near.” 

Submitted to Our K-aders 
U, 'pi.—To the Editor—The IVih- 

■oto a rocky editorial on “ Pull- 
Absurd Stubbornness,” and I 

:he editor why. if it wore wrong to 
me wi rk for Pullman against my 
, would be right to make Pullman 

15why he (tile editor) wanted Con- 
tu reduce rates on Pullman cars, 
il'usH.! to have his charges on ads in- 
,1 with! He answeroth not. Can 
mke a plea for him. or submit the 
Irum to your readers? Yours truly, 

Mike Hicks. 

S. H. KERFOOT ON PULLMAN 
AND DEBS 

If the responsibility for the prosent con¬ 
dition of things ana its concomitant and 
consequent terrible damage to life, limb, and 
property as well as tho disgrace to our 
country, aud its pecuniary loss, reaches 
back of Debs and his reckless following it 
goes as far back as tho unwarranted, be¬ 
cause the lawless, strike at Pullman, and 
hence it rests solely upon the strikers at 
that place, as tbo primal cause, and not 
upon Mr. Pullman then, nor should it, now 
that it has assumed such destructive pro¬ 
portions, be shifted onto his shoulders and 
his present refusal to arbitrate be mado a 
cloak or an excuse for tho unpardonable 
wrongs of Debs. 

No duty is Incumbent upon aD employer 
to arbitrate or refer to others as to any dif- 

• ferences between him ar.d his employes 
^’simply because anarchy, to which he is no 
ijiarty, demands it 

man to govern himself. 
To this query we have always replied, 

*' Yes, man. not individually hut collec¬ 
tively, can govern himself collectively, be¬ 
cause he does so by tho combined wisdom 
of man collectively, and by his manly ana 
brave submission of his individual view to 
tho well-digested and crystallized wlsdotnj >f 
man in conference with man. Rebellion, 
however, is not conference; it is criminal 
and deserves a short shrift, and is entitled 
only to prompt application of law, with 
brief benefit of technicalities. 

Neither Mr. Pullmau nor his company nor 
its officials are at fault. 

They have settled the question between 
themselves and their employes, or rather 
the latter settled it. 

That question being settled no question is 
open‘between tbe only real parties to it, 
and hence there is neither need nor room 
for arbitration, therefore Mr. Pullman de- 
clitiesteonTerence until he chooses (for no 
power can compel him) to reopen his works; 
and when he does determine to resume he 
will employ such men as ho may then see fit 
to etnploy and reject such as he may then 
see tit to reject. 

Tho only question now unsettled is be¬ 
tween the country at large and the conspir¬ 
ators and rebels against law and order. 

S. H. Keufoot. 

i use for An; 

fresh -caught foreigner 
n his wrongs and rights, 
din from his lawful work 

My children' 

Wouh 
le puffed.up snob 

si his pnue by ordering m 
my honest Job. 

PHILOSOPHY OF THE STRIKE 

Whipping by Proxy 
In good old times princes had the privi¬ 

lege of being attended by a whipping-boy, 
not one who whipped, however, but one 
whose business was to be whipped. Whon 
the princo was stubborn, disobedient or 
lazy, it was reasonable tnat somebody 
should be punished; but It was not to be 
supposed that a plebeian senootmaster 
should lay violent hands on the Lord’s (fu¬ 
ture) anointed. So the unfortunate whip¬ 
ping-boy suffered in tbe flesh, according to 
the usage of tbe ol<i masters. To save him- 

Howl " scab " until your throats arc sore. 
Poor tools of Debs & Co.; 

You're changing masters for tbe worse, 

The man who stops you from your workh 

Is lubpr'H vilest enemy, * 

When Fngin, the Jew, has done his defjl- 
ish best to inflame Bill Sikes against the 

| unfortuuate Nancy, and Bill is hurrying 
I forth in blina rage to fall upon the wretched 
j girl, the old Jew clutches his arm, and 

whiuos, “ You won't be too violent. Bil$ ” 
! Then, feeling that he is understood, add 
that disguise is a farce, he adds, “ not too 

| violent for sarety.” 
What a hypocritical farcet for Dobs dud 

his fellow Sovereign to address the PMSi- 
' dent on a violation of law by sending 

troops, when their nostrils were filled with 
the smoke of hundreds of cars burned by 

i strikers or by their sympathizers, when the 
1 laws of the land are openly insulted and 

defied. Macbeth might say to tho ghost, 
“ Thou canst not say 1 did it;” but the deed 
was none the loss his. 

Debs and Sovereign well know that a 
general strike is a signal for every lawless 

i man and woman in a community to join in 
i mad mischief for mischief’s sake, or to be¬ 

gin a career of plundor and violence for the 
| sake of plunder. They let loose the whlrl- 
i wind, and then rebuke those gttio try to 

\1H 



J*~ill_JBr¥eienTstrikes hdwraai^ ' W^ *•'*****&!* 
id meto-|n|ve,,0von lifted their voices i s ffl"Tla Trantorlpl: This W<fn emergency, 
'the nmrrand wanted destruction of f 'o'gl it should be reoognized as such. Tea 

Mon who went out without a Pullman Company has an undoubted right 

rr,"""vn•mm ers destroyed. Scores of strong, able- ' interference, but is it wise m this omerg- 
bodied men have loft their work at tho 1 oncy to insist too stubbornly on this rigidl 
bidding or a handful of outsiders; scores If they say they have nothing to arbitrate, 
have earned the name of disloyal and un- wh.y not submit that question, to aroitra- 
trustworthy high rather than to endure tho tlon? If their position is correct they 

icry of “scab " from some piping urchin or would lose nothing by such a move. 
Billy girl. vlojencft men; or, at least, ; Altgeld’s popularity 

There i 

} 00-0111 i v 

much violence for safety. 
Resistance to Tyrant* 

Will the workingmen of America fail to 
-niza tbat the tyranny of a union is as 
it, as oppressive, as much a dcgrada- 

tbe worst injury tbat was ever in- Kl 
m workingmen by individual em- I 
or by “soulless corporations?” If 

.0*1 ngmen of Chicago throw up their | tli 
|ploxnient at the bidding of the self-im- 

“thauking lioaven that John P. Altgeld is 
ineligible to the oBieo of President” iia 
couldn't bo elected tenth assistant secre¬ 
tary to the keener of tho Presidential dog- 

UfBSOWNSTOOEFEUT 
HOLDS OUT THE OLIVE BRAN H 

TO RAiLROAD MANAGERS 

Will Call the Great Strike Off on 

One Condition 

tlXspfreA tlil rumor ran through the 
ery theft the Mayor of the city, nc 
nied by EugAie \|&Debs and ,i. K 
eign, would meet the association in il 
of securing the return of the old m 
had left their positions. All tho Room 
agog, and Mr. St John, General M 
of the Chicago, Roes Island Pauli 

proachod us to his view of the nr 

i Roo#- 
cumAM 
Softir- 

said Mr. Si. . 

i tile Mayor Mr. St, 

The) Oi 
lug Staiuli 

fdf.il 

Jtaht dictators of their unions and ad< 
r loss and discontent to the seething 

is which now underlies the city us tlie 
■a of a volcano lies fin wait for an erup- 

they will make tno mistake of their 
_ They will show true manliness by 
sobering any orders which tend to 
iarchy and defiance of low. In faco of 
■ imminent rebellion and the loss and 

®taery which has come and is still to come, 
lei every workingman pause and think bo- 
fete he countenances further strife and 
violence. Resistance to labor dictators h 
.is much a duty as resistance to any other 
form of rebellion. When leaders counse l 
mischief, it is time for the rang and file to 
assert themselves and rofuse to comml 
suicide to please ambitious and 
lous chiefs. 

I: Now, Mr. President, 
one other thiuft 'that you can do, 
if done. " will do more good to tha 

country than all else that you can or may 
do, and that is to assure the people of this 
country that the McKinley bill will not oa 
tampered with during the present session 
of Congress. 

Palmer's “101" Provided for 
Peoria Transcript: Senator Palmer ia 

gradually providing for all tho members of %. 
tho "101.” The last one to got a prize was 
Sherwood Dixon, who was made United. 
States District Attorney for this distnet. 
Any others of that immortal band who 
have not vet secured boiuo sort of a Govern¬ 
ment plum would do well to apply at once, 
while Senator Palmer has a pull at ilia 

■upti- pairoaago. 
WliUky Trust Fattening on the Strike 

~f~~ i. » i i . - -.—- Peoria Transcript: The Whisky Trust is 
J. the only Peoria interest which is pleased 
VIEWS OF ILLINOIS EDITORS, With the situation. So many lines are suf- 

' ring a severe loss as a result of the strika 

UID MEN MOST BE REINSTATED UNLESS 

TREY HAVE BEEN LAWLESS 

yMayor Hopkins Acts as an Inter¬ 

mediary for tho Strikers 

uothiug to say Just now." 
would he highly improper t< 
after the association lias i 
bounced upon it ns a whole.” 

One by One 1 hry Fall 
Springfield Journal: Congressman Dur- 

| borow of Chicago has been defeated for ro-, 
mination by Senator Noonan of the 

ftrandant and raven locks. Durborow’s 
it public appearance was at the can von- 
a in this city which renominated Con- 

Bgressman Springer, when he made a * 

that it is encouraging to know that some 
one is profiling by it. The trust feels sure 
that it will be able to secure even higher 
prices for Its product in a short time, and 
tho present tie-up enables it to refuse all 
orders and so gather in a larger profit latoc 

i Leader: 
g^eat man ho thought JVir. ( j3 becoming interested to know why a i 

dooecf”ibiin,~nnd he hKeV^urncd‘dow^i °aB BOt belon* a nlUitia comP„aBy an,d, a 
by his constituents. Mr. Springer’s turn « labor union at tho same lime. The militia 

.twill come in November. is one of tho forces used in suppressing 
A Itoroott That Would pnv riots and enforcing law. Docs unionism 

1 y mean sympathy for rioters and law break- 
Freeporl Journal: By their own votes they er3; If not, why those resolutions passed 

niined tho business of the country an t i in which membership in tho militia and tha 
fxaced themselves in the situation they now union is rendered impossible. paced themselves in the situation they 
fa»d- themselves. Tho remedy will come 
Mhen they have a chance to vote again, and 
Mf returning the Republican party to power 
they will bring Republican prosperity and 

'Republican good times. They had better 
’organize a boycott against the Democratic 
P»rty. 

Arbitration the Rest Solution 
Springfield Register: Both sides to tha 

present dispute think they are right—both 
sides are obstinate—both sides are doubtless 

ggd by what they conceive to be proper 
But there must bo something 

I wr<&gsoniowhere, or there would be no , Wh.v snouia everyooay eise oe compeu 
hna an honest, impartial board of J suffer on account of his shortcomings! 

s Off Their Own Living 

The Klght Spirit 
Quincy irhig: The entire militia force of 

Illinois is now in the field. If they are not 
enough there is plenty of good militia 
material left. 

A Sine Qua Non 
Joliet Republican: If Cleveland expects to 

suppress anarchy in Chicago, he must first 
suppress Altgeld. 

Neither Just nor Necessary 
Springfield Journal: Conceding everything 

that is charged against George M. Pullman, 
why should everybody else he compelled to 

Arbitration would find c_„..w , 
“ is of the trouble and apply the remedy. | 

I 1 FI tli Ian Put Ills Foot In In 
l Champaign County Herald: George W. | 

I t’ithian, candidate for re-election to Con¬ 
gress on the Demooratio ticket in the Nine* 
jfconth Congressional District, indorsed the 
Miotic red-tapism of Altgeld in his letter 
f set-to with tho President, in which Altgeld 
I came out Dadly disfigured. If nothing olso 

ban defeat Fithlan, his indorsement ot Alt- 
geld’s policy in this matter should snow 
him under. 

For Three Republican Candidates 
Sandwich Free Press: Il is worthy ot care¬ 

ful consideration whether this Senatorial 
district ought not to place threo Republican 
candidates for Representative in nomina¬ 
tion. There can he no risk this year in 
presenting throe cundldatbs, for by no pos¬ 
sibility can tho Democrats elect more than 
one candidate, nor would they daro to 
nominate more than one. Tho leading can¬ 
didates may not favor this proposition, but 
their anxiety to make sure thoiil own elec- 

*tion should not control the action of tho 
^convention. 

Greedy Employers Hnvo Their Reward 
l Quincy Herald: Thoy imported alien 
^pauper labor from Hungary and Bohemia. 
Their idea was to get muscle and sinew 

dwith a minimum of grey matter in tho 
Ihead, They hoped that the men would 

“lever rise high enough to think in English 
b be anything but moro animated machinos. 
these men have no respect for the rights 
if property. Themselves content with a 
|0VeU a loaf and a glass of grog, they can 
lot undorsMDd tljat plate glass can be of 
my use tnvfe ks a something through which 
o throw rocjUr »But .as wo Mw, *e shall 

7S 

Calls with Gabor ljeiulei-s on t 

Managers, but They Hail Ad¬ 

journed Their Sleet'ng 

after a 

what had happened iu the office of 
era I Managers Mayor Hopkins said 

" We wore courteously received b 
man St. John and Manager Egan 
General Managers’ Association. \ 
known the object of our visit. 

ho talking, said 
Mr. 

Bloomington Pantograph: Every dollar’s 
worth of property destroyed by the rioters 
at Chicago is so much damage to the causa 
of luoor. Tho crazy fools who are turning 
incendiaries do not realize it, but every car 
they burn lessens to that extent the capital, 
of tlie railroad company and lessens its 
ability to give them employment at living 
wages. 

Punish Labor llulldozors 
Aurora Beacon: The man who voluntarily 

quits his job and then uses force to keep 
another man from taking it should ba 
treated as a felon, and the punishment! 
should bo fixed at penal servitude for tea 
years. 

A < ostly I.uxury 
Springfield Journal: Chicago is paying an 

enormous price for the luxury of going 
Democratic. 

At noon to-day Dictator Dobs and Ills 
allies made a practically complete sur-^ 
render by offering to declare off the 
great strike of the allied labor unions 
provided the General Managers’ Associa¬ 
tion of the railroads agree to take back all 
thefr striking omploycs except those who 
had been found guilty qf crimes or mis¬ 
demeanors. 

Whether the railroad managers will 
agree to the proposition is not known, as. 
through an oversight on the part of 
Mayor Hopkins, who undertook, at 
the request of Messrs. Debs, Sovereign and, 
Howard, to act as an intermediary bet ween’ 
the labor leaders and tlie railroad men, the 
General Managers’ Association had ad¬ 
journed before the proposition was sent to 
their offices. Mayor Hopkins and 
Alderman John McGillen presented1 
the labor men's proposition to j 
Chairman Egan and General Manager St. 
Johu of tho Rock island Road, the only 
members of the association who remained 
in the board rooms at tlie Rookery Building 
when the municipal deputation got there. 

The Mayor held a brief conference with 
both gentleman arid at its close was in¬ 
formed that a special meeting of the Gen¬ 
eral Managers’ Association would be 
Called to consider the matter, after which 
they would give their answer. Neither 
Mr. Egan nor Mr. St. John would 
express any opinion on the merits 
of the proposition nor could thoy give any 
definite idea as to when tlie proposed gen¬ 
eral meeting would be held, though it was 
understood it would bo to-morrow. 

Conference with the Mayor 
The labor men’s back down was only 

agreed to after a protracted session of tho 
leaders at tho Revere House this morning. 

After it had been drawn up in format 
shape it was decided to present it to tho 
Mayor and ask his good offices as go- 
between. 

President Debs and Vice President How¬ 
ard of ttie American Railway Union and 
General Master Workman Sovereign at 
ouce repaired to the city halt and began a 
conference with Mayor Hopkius. Tho talk 
lasted for nearly an hour. Tho Mayor 
promptly replied to the request of Mr. Deos 
and his colleagues that he would gladly 
undertake the work, and expressed 
the desire that Alderman John McGillen, 
Chairman of the special Council Committee 
on Arbitration, accompany him on his 
mission. This was agreed to and messengers 
were sent out to hunt up Alderman Mc¬ 
Gillen. It took nearly an hour to accom¬ 
plish this, and meanwhile the General 
Managers had met and adjourned. 

The Mayor anti his subordinates had for¬ 
gotten to notify the General Managers of 
the important negotiations that had been set 
on foot, and whou Mr. Hopkins and Mr. 
McGillen reached the seventh tloor of the 
Rookery Building they found the managers’ 

. headquarters empty. 
The Mayor and his colleague thou looked 

up Messrs. Egan and St. John with the re¬ 
sult above given. 

The managers adjourned at 11:3S o'clock, 
because the strike situation was so favor¬ 
able. that there was absolutely nothiug 

’■-•or them to . do. Shortly after their 

the ass 
proposition presented by Mr. Uebs iu per¬ 
son, lie having made them trouble enough 
for the last few weeks, they would con¬ 
sider a proposition presented through 

i the Mayor of Chicago. The General 
Managers' Association had adjourned for 

i the day, but Mr. Egan said lie would usic 
, them to hold another meet¬ 

ing he could reach them. 
I He would venture i|o opinion as 

to what the managers of ih^roads would 
do with the propositiou but led me to infer 
that he thought it a matter for each road to 

separalel [ urgod him to 
trouble settled, 

a that such a settlement 
laboring nun in good 
would, as soon as the 

, for a ared off, 
told furtli 

there was a declaration of an end of 
the strike there might be some hot heads 
who would still persist in overt acts. 
I represented to him further that 
it is in the interest of tho 
State that the strike be declared off as it is 
now under an expense of $1S,09U a day iu 
maintaining the militia in the city. His 
talk was generally to the effect that so far 
as the railroads are concerned there is nc 
longer any strike.” 

"What were the terma of the proposi¬ 
tion ? ” 

" Extremely libaral I think. Mr. Debs 
agrees to call off the strike if the General 
Managers will agree to take back those men 
w-hi) have left their employ and who have 
not been guilty of any lawlessness or of 
committing any overt act. He does not 
ask that they be taken back as members 
of tlie American Railway Union, bui, | 
that thoy do treated with as individuals. 
There is no question of recognition of a 

involved. 1 am hopeful of a favorable 
outcome of tlie consideration of the propo- 

Alderman McGillen spoke of Dons’ 
change of front as follows: “Mr. Debs’ 
proposition to the General Managers took 
tho ground that, inasmuch as President 
Cleveland’s recent action under the O'Neill 
law, in announcing his intention of appoint¬ 
ing an arbitration committee with powei 
to Investigate the whole matter, 
was exactly in consonance with the real 
intention of the strike ordered by Dobs, the 
American Railway Union considered that 
any further striking was unnecessary. The 
whole animus of the Debs strike was a de¬ 
mand for arbitration, and now that it had 
been assured by the President himself the 
American Railway Union was prepared to 

’•Debs requested the General Managers' 
Association to show a slight preference to 
American Railway Union men in the mat¬ 
ter of tilling positions. No. there was 
uothiug dictatorial about Dobs’ pruposition. 
and as 1 understand that, he made no de¬ 
mands of any kind. 

“ Mauoger St. John of the Rock Island 
and Strike Manager Egan both said that 
arbitration was altogether to their minds 
and that they were pleased to see inattsrs 
In a fair way of a pacific settlement, from 
which I should infer that Debs' proposition 
will be accepted. At least, that is my un¬ 
derstanding of tbe affair." 
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“ I was surDriseil£o learn, ’ added Mr. 

McGillen, tlio General Managers had 
adjourned. 1 hojjo It was not because 'they 
heard wo wore coming over to see them. I 
am glad they decided to meet again and to 
take the mutter uuJ i consideration. I mink, 
too, they had better accept and be good 
lellow Von will remember tbu city gov¬ 
ernment is represented b.y lids deputation,. 

President Delis culled at the Mayor’s 
oDico during the afternoon and was in- 
lornied by tlio Mayor ot the result of Ills 
visit- Alter ho had gone Mayor Hopkins 
said Mr. Hobs was pleased with the recep¬ 
tion given iiis proposition and that he would 
cal! a meeting of his advisers during the 
afternoon. Mayor Hopkins said Dobs and 
Ins colleagues wore exceedingly plen-ed 
with the position taken by President Cleve¬ 
land, as the appointment of a Government 
Arbitration Commission was one of the 
things for which they had been lighting. 

GOMPERS ALL AT SEA 

Tiie American Federation of Labor mid- 
allied organizations are, awaiting the de¬ 
cision of the i icnrral Managers as to the 
Debs compromise offer. 

When .Samtie! Gompers, President of the 
American Federation of Labor, was culled 
uut at the Briggs House meeting of libor 
leaders to-day and told that Debs had weak¬ 
ened ho affected surprise. 

Then he concluded that lie would not let 
his ancient enemy, Sovereign, reap the 
doubtful glory of being in at the death of 
the strike, and gave the following interview 
relating to Debs’ resolution to reach a com- 

“ Mr. Debs sent for me yesterday after¬ 
noon," said Mr Com pers, ’and 1 went over 

Rev Hou 
.. Kidd, Secretary of t 

International Union 
any occasion for seer 

d Managers 

lid pledge I 

! Mac 

all members of l 

insider a general strike of 
■Id together until the ansv 
•ill Managers' Association 

course promised to do 
! phase of the situation was 
' mo immediately upon our 

morning and it is now under 

ground from under your leet."’ t 
of Mr. Gompers. 

•• Well, to some extent, .yes. I f 
cotupHsh a peaceful settleuion 
strike -which 1 hope and trust 
there will certainly he no oceasio 

aural Man- 

! American 

dilatory attitude up to dale and they may 
consider Mr. Debs ns being too badly 
beaten to dictate terms. 1 will not Hazard 

tig the General Managers’action on tl 
Jobs proposition." 

“ If the General Managers refuso to r 
nstate American Railway Union wurkmi 
will the American Federation of Labor at 
die unit'd trades represented at your oo 

is that our conference is waiting for tho 
outcome of the conference between Major 
Hopkins. Mr. Dobs. Mr, Sovereign and the 
Managers’ Association. When we hear 
authoritatively we will proceed to discuss 
the matter in all its phases. I can give no 
forecast of what our action wil! be. 

" Mr. Debs will coino before us person¬ 
ally and give us the result of his efforts 
at compromise. He agreed to do that 
in our interview yesterday after¬ 
noon. No, I have had no message 
from the President in response to the tele¬ 
gram adoryssod to him last night Our 
meeting will remain in session r" .. 
await tho d&dstoh of the General 
Association.” 

I ThiTrepresentatives of Ambrllijfif Fa 
tion of Labor anaT it'^'aHTe'd oiyUniz: 
reiiutiued in session at the Brjgga 1—_— 
to-Ja.v until noon, when an adjournment ! 
was taken until 2:30 o'clock. 

An active discussion of the strike situa¬ 
tion took place Debs was sharply criti¬ 
cised by several of those present for 
showing the white feather to tho 
Mnnugers’ Association. As an outcome 
of tho debate it was finally doloruiined to 1 
appoint a committee to draft an address to 
tile working people of tho country and the I 
public, defining the attitude of the labor > 
organizations represented in Chicago 1 

strike 
committee appointed ( 

‘ Gompers, J>. j_MoGui 

l~l^L JL*\ 
BIG MX#™RECK 

%■- 
Several Others Injured in the Poiitanol 

I n in an APULIA. July 13.—In addition to the 
killing of the engineer and tireman in tho 
Big Four train wrecked by miners 
at^ Fontanel this morniug, the following 

E. O. Smith, mail clerk, Indianapolis: 
hand crushed and badly bruised. 

mail clerk, Indianapolis. 

1. 1 

The only now arrival at tho conference 
this morning was Martin Fox, President of 
the National Union of Iron Molders. Tho 
following labor leaders wore gathered in 
tho conference when it began behind closed 
doors at 10 o’clock: 

Samuel Gompers, P. J. McGuire, C, L, 
Drummond, James Bretell, William Marde.i, 
John B. Lennon and Christopher Frans,, 
comprising the full board of tho Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor; G. W. Perkins,. 
President of tho Cigarmakors’ Interna¬ 
tional Union; Patrick MoBryde, Secretary 
of the United Mine-workers of America; M. ’ 
N. Garland, President of the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron and Steel Workers; 
P. H. Morlssey, First Vice Grand Master ^ 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen; 
F. W. Arnold. Secretary and Treasurer of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen; 
C. L, White of the National Brother¬ 
hood ot Electrical Workers of America; 

W. McKonnoy, President of the 
Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators of 
America; Thomas Eldorkin. Secretary of 
the Seamen's International Union; Thomas 
1. Kidd, Secretary of Muchtno Workers’ 
international Union; George L Darn, Sec¬ 
retary of tho Bakers’ and Confectioners’ 
International Union of America; Ernes'. 
Kurtzenknaabe, Secretary of the Brew- 

Secretary C L Haentol, of the ... M. 

tieiial Typographical Union; Otvun 

ev, baggageman, Indianapolis, 
log and arm badly bruised. 

Fra.sk Ei.v, expressman. Cleveland, 
Ohio, leg dislocated. 

A gang of miners seized three freight 
trains yesterday afternoon, beat the 
crews unmercifully and forced them to 
leave the trains. A Sheriff's posse was sent 
from Terre Haute to move tho trains, but 
found the pins pulled. One of the captured 
freights were bucked east of Fontanel 
thrno miles and new pins so- 

past the mob. 
i fast e: 

e left 

d ue and the freight w 
r tiew past and dashed through Font; 
at a terrible speed. It readied the 
when the wreck occurred, and tin 
the truck. 

Beneath the engine in escaping steam, lay 
the engineer and fireman. They were 
finally dug out. but not until both were 
scalded aluiOBt beyond recognition 
The escape of the express and 
baggageman was miraculous. They were 
pulled from a ttinss of twisted rods and 
splintered timber. Two trumps who were 
riding the pilot escaped by jumpidg. 

IT IS NOW AN ECHO 

DEBS' GREAT STRIKE ORE 01 

WE THINGS THAT WERE 

Music 
of 

'.national League of 
. (,’. Bunstiu and Henry Dapherde of tho 
arriage and Wagon Makers' Inlerna- 
nnal Union, and F. Knrtzor of tho 
itornational Furniture Workers’ Union. „ 
i. II. Maddeu, President or the btaic . 
ederalion of Labor, and a handful of’ 
thor local labor meu were also present, 
ut were not expootod to take any part in 

COMPLIM: NT T) MR. WARDS 

Tli^ usefulness of the Bureau of Informa- 

Association, having become a portion of 
anciont history coincident with the passing 
of Dobs, the representatives of 
tho Chicago daily ‘newspapers and 
press associations, who navo made 
the hurcau their headquarters 
for the past two weeks resolved themselves 
into a surprise party and waylaid W. K. 
Waldo, the late chief of the department, 
with the following tribute to his courtesy 
and efficiency: 

Chicago, July 13. — ir. K'. IP.irdr, . 

undersigned representatives of Chicago 
daily newspapers and press as¬ 
sociations. who have been specially 
delegated on the Into strike, 
desire to express to you personally our 
thunks for many courtesies received and 
for the unfailing kind assistance to each of 
us in the discharge of our duties. We also 
desiro to express herewith our admiration 
for the businesslike executive manage¬ 
ment of the Bureau of Informa¬ 
tion of the General Man¬ 
agers’ Association, and to congratulate 
you on the fullness and readiness of tho 
bureau’s response to the public demand for 
news. You have acquitted yourself as a 
trained newspaper man in a difficult posi¬ 
tion, and your fellow-workers present here¬ 
with the assurances of their distinguished 
consideration. 

This paper was signod by all the repre¬ 
sentatives of the newspapors and press as¬ 
sociations. 

Among the strikers who returned to work 
this morning at the Union Stock Yards 
were nine engineers, nine telegraphers and 
twenty clerks and yardmasters. Other em¬ 
ployes will bo given their positions if they 
report promptly. A few steamlittcrs and 
carpenters left their work this moruing, but 
they did not add to the seriousness of tlio 

• brought twelve 

ers talked of joining the beef butchers, but 
they did not leave their work this moruing. 
Applicants for positions as unskilled labor¬ 
ers were turned away from the packing 

’barged 

interfering to-day with 
tlio work at the Stock Yards packiug 
houses. Stock is being received and 
slaughtering was done in all the larger 1 
bouses. Many of the strikers went back 
to work this morning and tho placss of 
others were filled by strangers. Tho strike 
'is broken and no further trouble is ex- 

Tnis morning 13,00(1 cattle, 14,000 hogs 
and .T.000 sheep were received. Swift As 
Co. killed 1,000 cattle, Morris 500 uud . 

Depd^Mai#^ls~*fchf^ver*arrestetl for4 
pUoJaikl.vnarnito cartridges on the railway® 
traekiat Kensington wore sent tills morndj 
lug to tho Government Building and thei® 
conduct will bo investigated by Marahhl 
Arnold. The police in the district sujte 
tiie trouble arose over unfriondlju 
footing between Deputy S. J. Lock wood! 
uud other members of the Mar slml'sl 

■forte. i’eter Fish, who was shot, stooifl 
near a man lor whom Lockwood expressed 
dislike. Thu arrests wore made by Captuiqf 

ley, in chargo of tho Marshal’s force j 
i,it point. The dynamite cartridges 1 
taken from a freight car and placed 
lie tracks near tlio station of they 
ha Is. Three deafening explosions fol-^ 
l and the Deputy Marshals begun 
mg at each other duriug the cony 

This afternoon about firteen of tne sheeM 
butchers at tho Varus went on strike. The j 
sir iko had no serious effect at the slaughter* 
houses. M 

Anton Kudlas, Albert Newman and Her-,' 
man Newman were before Justice Dooley 
to-day charged with arson. They were ' 
arrested while in the act of setting 
tire to throe freight cars in the yards of the 
Hnutu I V Railroad at Western avenue and 
Sixteenth .-dreet. They are all under fit! 
vonrs old. Tlio hearing was set for July 30 
in $1.01X1 bonds. 

Hugh M cnalian was held to await the 
act ion of the Grand Jury iu S1.0UU bonds by 
Justice Do.vle this morning on a charge of 
attempted arson. Ho was arrested while 
setting fire to a freight car on the pan¬ 
handle Road. 

Jui ge Grosscup called the Federal Grand 
Jury before him to-day and delivered 
that body further instructions regard¬ 
ing the scope of tho investiga¬ 
tion of the strike. Without 
tioning any names or any railroad 
the Judge told the Grand Jurors it is their 
duty to investigate the railroads if evidence 
is presented to them that the roads 
violated the law. The court said: 

" 1 have - omething more I want to sl_ __ 
you. H i» my duty to give you further 
instructions. No mao is above 
law, Tti.> line of criminality Is _ 
drawn ootween classes, but. between 
those who violate the law and those wb 
do not. Tho fact that a man occupies _ 
high position does not exempt him fromi 
indictment or trial. Tho fact that a 
occupies a lower position does 

grievances. Your door ought to be open toj 

tangible and not based upon men 
hearsay. It is stated in the pubiii 
prints that sonic of our fellow-citizens be 

iui.'t-Sia’.e commerce was tho resultofaj 
i higher in the rjtil-l 

. . ... _a wrongfully agreed. 
eilher fur the purpose of oroitlng publio 
sympathy, or for auy other purpose, to 
have the mails or inter-State commerce 
slopped, they are guilty of conspiracy. 
If two or more moil agreed wrongfully 
for the purpose of creating public sym¬ 
pathy. to discharge men. intending that 
their discharge would stop the passage of 
the moils or inter-State commerce, they 

more men wrongfully agreed not to employ 
men lo take the places of men who had quit 

employe 

still, iu order to create public synt- 
tliey would be guilty of con¬ 

ey. unless tbe circumstances weres 

Eugene Cartier, a watchman at Blue 
Island avenue and Thirty-ninth street, was 
attacked by roughs last night aud beaten. 
Ho ran for protection to a detachment of 
militia and the soldiers tried vainly to 
capture the assailants. 

Strike sympathizers attacked a Fort 
Wayne frclgnt^ train at Fifty-fifth street 

man from the cab. Tho train was aban¬ 
doned for the night, but was moved tnis 
morn ing. 

A crowd stoic up on tiio militia pickets 
last night, at Fortieth street aud Ashland 
avenue and began stoning the soldiers be¬ 
fore they saw tile approach. Several shots 
dispersed the crowd without barmiug any 

Police Captain O'Neill has recommended 
to Mayor llopkins that the saloon license of 
A. B. Lee at4D8 Fifty-fifth street, should 
revoked. He says the saloon lias been 
rendezvous for tnieves who looted freight 

i ns tiie grand jurors had heard 
itructious they returned to the 
i and resumed their session. Dis- 

.triet Attorney Milchrist said he had re¬ 
ceived no evidence against the Railway 
Managers, but Judge li rosscu pts new 'in- 

i s’.i'ucuous open the door of tbe Gruud-Jtipy _ 
room to the Railway union if the union has I 

• evidence to present snowing that the rail- I 

••Thu original instructions which the , 
court, gave to the Grand Jury.” said Edwigt] 
Walker, special counsel of the Government.1 
••were very full, but what the court has 
now said to the jury is very Just and fair.' 
it is right that everybody who has violated 
the law should lie punished." 

It is probable that tho Grad Jury will 
send for the telegrams sent and received by 
the managers during the strike, as was 
done with the telegrams of Debs ami other 
leaders of the strike. Tho Grand Jury will 
adjourn Tuesday morning. 

Judge Grosscup this morning fixed the 
bail of B. M. Delozier. tho Santa Fo engi¬ 
neer who is accused of violating the injunc¬ 
tion of the Fedoral Court by attempting to 
induce his fellow employes to quit work, at 

| fiiOO. Tho charge agamst Delozier iakoon- 
j| tempt of court, aud lie has been a prisoner 
1 for several day? in the Marshal's office. 

Si Managers’ 

/7t 
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rtost^ at Fi/tv--first street. The train was 
held until after midnight, but finally pr?t 
vtvav. Another train, started at 11 o'cloelr 
to-day; was guarded by Company I of the 
Second Regiment, with Major Logan In 
■onimand, and the troops did not leave the 
train until after it passed Fifty-first street. 

'•Monel Moulton took out half of Troop A 
i Camp Wheeler shortly after 1 o'clock 
morning, the attention of the post be- 
ittraeted In firing out along the Grand 
ale tracks The ^eommand^ did not re- 

To'clock sentries saw two men strutting 
about the coal trestles at Ashland avenue 
and the Grand Trunk tracks. The sentries 
eried “Halt1.’’and the men turned and ad¬ 
vanced toward the soldiers. “Hall, or we 
Bre!" ealled out the sentries. The men an¬ 
swered by throwing rocks and then took to 
their heels. The sentries sent two shots 
Ker the fugitives, but they escaped 
*Tho corporal of the guard at Forty- 
ninth street about the same time tired a 
shot into the ground to frighten a man 
standing in front of a saloon with a pistol 
kt his hand. The man took to his heels. 
Bearing these shots. Colonel Moulton took 
oul the troops. While riding about they 
beard seven or eight other shots toward 
iho south, hut they were too far away to 
investigate. 

In Camp Wheeler are eight companies of 
infantry, Battery D nnd Troop A. Four 
companies are doing permanent guard duty, 
but Lieutenant Colonel Hotchkiss was sent 
out to-day to investigate and report on the 
advisability of discontinuing some of these 
guard stations. Company H was sent to 
relieve Company F of the Grand Trunk 

Camp Wheeler's Hospital. 
Dr. Malcolm Gunn, assistant surgeon 

with the Second Regiment, has established a 
complete hospital in Camp Wheeler. The 
sick list has been light. Camp Wheeler had 
a music contest last evening at retreat. 
There has been rivalry between the trumpet 
corps of the Second'Regiment and that of 
Battery D. In the latter are Richard Shin- 
|rd and Joseph Watt, old-time trumpeters, 
ghese were stationed on one side of the 
stockade and on the other the follow ing 
quartet of the Second: F. Stregman. Lee 
Bennett, Frank Shields and James Fitz¬ 
Gerald. Then retreat was sounded, first 
by one corps nnd then by the other. The 
palm was awarded to the"Second's trumpet¬ 
ers, Joseph Wadsworth is sergeant of 
buglers and Arthur Relim of the drum 

T^e men of fire truck No. 18, at the fire¬ 
house, Halsted amt Matson street, had un¬ 
broken rest last night for the first time 
this month. There was not a single fire 
call. Since July 1 the company had been 

covering three or four fires in one rail. At 
the nineteentli precinct station the night 
”"s passed quietly. 

'nptain O'XeiU to-dav closed up the sa¬ 
il of .1. B. LrahV at 158 Fortv-fiftli >1 reel. 

AFTER RAILWAY-MEN. 

Federal Grand Jury Told to Widen 

the Scope of Its Inquiry. 

JUDGE GROSSCUP’S CHARGE. 

- The granUTurors declared they would tinisht 
I their labors tills afternoon for this week and^ 

udjourn until next Tuesday at 10 o clock 1 
' a. m., which was ugreeable to the court. 

The Court's Charge. 
The instructions of Judge Grosscup in 

I full are as follows: 
(jKntM'.mus or the Jurt',—I think ii my duty | 

to give you further instructions. No man is 
above th« law. The line of criminality or inno¬ 
cence is not drawn between classes, hut only be¬ 
tween men wlio violate the law and men who do 

! not. The fad .that a man may occupy a high po- 
I alt ion does not exempt him from Indictment and 
| trial simply because lie does occupy a high posi¬ 

tion. Tho fact that a man may occupy » lower 
position docs not exempt him from making 
known Ills grievances to you simply because lie 
may occupy such a position. Your door, there¬ 
fore. ought to he open to all inquiry coming from 

II every source that Is founded on something more 
than mere rumor or shadow, in other words, 
that has tangible form. 

It i- stated in Ihe public prints that some of 
our tellmv citizens believo that the interruption 

JOY IN WASHINGTON. 

Reception of Mews that the Strike 

Had Been Declared Off. 

EVEN MR, THURBER IS EXCITED. 

Judge Grosscup to-day instructed the j 
federal grand jury to widen the scope of its 
inquiry into violations of the United States 
statutes to take in the conduct of the higher 
railroad oftieials if evidence of a tangible 
nature warranting such action wore- 
brought to their attention by the 
district attorney or by any per¬ 
son of whatsoever station in life. 
The grand Jury listened attentively while 
the court, in a clear and not to be misunder¬ 
stood manner, Informed them that 

I no man was above the law, tout 
the fact that a man occupied a 
high position does not exempt him 
from investigation, and that the fact that a 
man occupies a lower position does not pre¬ 
clude him making known his grievances. 
The line of criminality is not drawn be¬ 
tween classes, the federal judge said, but 
between violators and men who do not 
break the laws. 

Officials Might Have Conspired. 
, The court informed the jurors that the 
j public prints had asserted that some of our 
] fellow citizens believed the interference 
j with ttie mails and interstate commerce 

was the result of a conspiracy on the part 
of men higher in tho railroads than 

I tho employes, Tills was plainly a warning 
from the bench that tho position in life of 

If mo or more men, no matter what tlielr po¬ 
sition on the road may have been, wronglidly 
ugived between themselves, either for the pur¬ 
pose, of creating public sympathy in a threat¬ 
ened strike, or for any other purpose, thut^they 

trains carrying Interstate commerce stopped 
and acted iri pursuance of that agreement, they 
arc guilty of conspiracy. 

if two or more nun agreed wrongfully between 
themselves that, for the purposes of creating 
public sympathy, they would discharge men 

pin their employ who otherwise would 
-charged intendiny that such discharge 
up tho running of the mail, or iniorsta 

h discharge should 
or interstate com¬ 
mit;,'of conspiracy. 

ened strike wrongfully us 
not employ men to take 

i who had quit tho servlc 
I trains to stand still for t 

public iindigiMiiou or s,v 
guilty of conspiracy, unit 

lrom tlue.'i'/o tills morning tolling that 
Debs had declared the strike off. The in 
formation was at once flashed to the Whitt 
House, the capital anil all of the depart 
inputs. The evening papers rushed extra; 
on the street and half an hour after th» 
first reception of the news everybody it 
the city knew of It. in consequence then 
is joy nnd gratification throughout tin 
town. And if the thermometer wonli 
come down and mingle with the pen 
pie for a while there would be bun 

I lives lighted to-night by way of cdobratim 
tho return of pence to this land of plenty 
The President received tho news just nfle 
calling tho cabinet to order. The ntessag 
was first handed to Mr. Thurber, who, oi 

Lieutenant Scherer, of tin 
States Cavalry, and four st 
witnesses to-day before the 
jury to testify To the throwi 
and derailing of ears ;:l For 
‘•We t saw the rioter, but d 

purpose of obtaining public sympathy, 
they were guilty of conspiracy; or 
if these men wrongfully agreed 
to discharge men who otherwise would not 
be discharged for the purpose of creating 
public sympathy, thus interfering with the 
operation of the mails, they were guilty of 

moned for to-day gave testimony of a sit 
lar character. 

It was denied that any one had fil 
information with the district attorn 
directed at any alleged violations of t 
law by the railroad oflicials. 

When informed that Mr. Debs had urt 

was first handed to Mr. Thurber, who, o 
reading it, rushed into the cubinet-roor 
like a Chicago Board of Trade settling dev 
n few moments before the bell rang in tli 
old days on Washington and LuSall 
st reels. 

“What is It, Thurberr the President in 
quired, at the abrupt appearance of hi 
usually calm worshipper. 

Thurber tried to speak, hut he had n 
breath left. lie handed tho President Ik 
telegram, and the President announced Hi 
news to the cabinet himself. 

The news had an electric-light effect n 
the gloom which lias pervaded the Whit 
House for tv week. Ami the cloud of cat 
w hich lias darkened the President's fat 
melted uwav before the warmth of the fit'* 
smile his advisers had seen for a fortnigh 
Nobody in the country has appreeialr 
more fully the seriousness of the situatioi 

I mir interpreted more intelligently tl: 
| angry mutterings which recently disturbs 

the peace of the land. He has been praise 
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> 1ar9F.1t*, the Ntdjuttdtii eom- 
vonl laborer, is no longer wUKnmunder. 
ras mm-rlod Sunday. 

s United States regulars are in 
re hope they v ill plvo our baseball e!ub 

|ftbe attention it deserves. 

Wb will admit that Editor Stead might be 
ji for indulging in a quiot srni'o j ..-l at 

ir game, 

tafwc 

m 
niler lliKo TSWSWtaSfanoex the fart that thi 

jovernmenAas taken the Initiative luseeklni 
to apply the principle of arbitration ehouU 
Inspire the lJullman employee i 
with n hope of obtaining 
but with a determination to 
in their own power to bring about a peaceful 
settlement of the grent industrial oriels. It >* 
a duty they of* to tUeuKBelve* uml to 
their blanch friends in the other tradea| 

^tt ndcru^iI ZjcjL} 
fell possible CAUHOB ol 

rs should be the lii 

&U ‘-muj gu ,4 

^President Cleveland's Commission. 

investigating commission is good 
I enough. It may help to eon vine 
I working members of labor organ izai 
| in enforcing the laws of tlie land In 

Ved by any hostility to labor. 
3 help to quiet tho feeling tha 

.tires are probable. 

6 
! wage- 

t fartiie 

; the .’high t 
of arbit •*111 

It will be named because both parties to 
the Pullman controversy were rot ready 
to nsk the national government to lend 
its aid in adjusting their differences. Pull- 
man's stubbornness makes arbitration impos* 
sible, for the law is not compulsory. The 
most that President Cleveland's commission 

inquire thoroughly 

Jd congress. Its main business 
t tho facts. Possibly out of its inquiry 

| Into the facts some useful recommendations 
.] ma.v be drawn. The chief valuo of Its work 

, -will bo In tho exhaustive hearing which th3 
! commission will be able to give to tho sub- 
i Joot. Labor will have the fullest opportu- 
f nlty to mako out its case against the Pullman 
. company. 
p The public already knows that a frank 
f recognition of the principle of arbitration 

would hava been of incalculable beoelit to 
the community. Though Pullman is deaf, 
who shall say that, other large employers of 

forth tliero will be a much stronger disposi¬ 
tion to guard against labor disturbances by 
Invoking arbitration at the outsell 

This much lias been gained and the labor 
organisations should bo content. If they 
desire to have the struggle kept up by the 
Pullman employes they can only give the 
material aid by themselves remaining at 
work. Men who tire drawing no wages can 
not long contribute to the needs of others. 

Duty nr the Pullman Strikers, 
u Since the United States government has Up- | 
Swrmineil to make an ptliclal Inquiry into the 
rgrest strike -add, if possible, to settle 

matters in controversy through the 
I agency of a board of arbitrators, 

" ■» more than ever incumbent, upon tin- Cull 
a employes to come forward and do what 

| they can to prevent their fellow-workmen from 
‘pufktng further and probably fruitless sac,r!J 
Bees in their behalf. 

There is no necessity now for additional 
t the earnest sympathy of all workers 

Pftfy Where has been and is with the Cullman 
itrlkers. The fact bus been amply demonstrated. 
iW. men and women for whom the 

IhboT organizations or Chicago ami other 
| cities have striven bo hard must realize that 

Bey have a host, of friends who stand ready 
fu do anything within the bounds of reason to 

l^help them win their cause. They must know also 
"* a longer continue the struggle on the 

at lines will merely entail a vast amount 
j of suffering and misery without the hope of l 
I any substantial good accruing to themselves 1 

I. or any bud y ci««, , J 

TllE SPEECHES OF JULY TEETH. 
On the 7th page of the Transcript today, | 

the patriotically-inspired, impromptu speech¬ 
es of Senators IlaVis of Minnesota and Cor¬ 
don of Georgia, in the Senate on the tenth 
of July, are published. The scathing rebuke 
administered to Pefler by Davis has not 
been paralleled since the ante-bellum days 
of 18110-01. The Minnesota senator admirably 
dissected the specious reasoning whereby 
strikes which result in violence nre defended 
and covered the whole, ground in regard to 
labor, interruptions of business by concerted 
action of workingmen, and boycotts, and 
emphasized the duty of all patriotic 
citizens to frown down every attempt 
at coercing the Government; and to 
loyally sustain it against those who 
would establish an authority unknown to 
and unrecognized by the constitution. This 
he did with a perspicuity, directness, force 
and statesmanlike breadth, which place him 
among the really strong men of the Scnnte. 
General Gordon's speech was what, might 
have been expected from a gallant Confed¬ 
erate officer who had had an experience ol 
lighting the United States and lmd learned 
how unprofitable a business it is. Ye 
it remembered to his lasting honor 
guarantee he presented that the boys in gray 
would march side by side and shoulder to 
shoulder with the hoys in blue, to 
aid of the Government whenever It should be 
Imperilled, has rendered the republic visibly 
stronger by completely separating the sup¬ 
porters of law and order from those 
make their fealty to institutions for special 
purposes supersede the loyalty they owe to 
the Federal Government. Foreign critics, 
British and continental, will please take 
notice that the physical force of the country 
is abundantly able to suppress domestic dis¬ 
order and repel attack from abroad. The 
“Stars and Stripes" received a new baptism 
of patriotism In the Senate chamber on the 
10th of July. __ 

MASSACHUSETTS ARBITRATE OX. 
There is a very striking coincidence in the 

situation nt North Woburn and tho situation 
at Pullman. In both places the employers 
declared that it was impossible for them to 
meet tho demands of the dissattsfled work¬ 
ingmen simply because they could not afford 
to raise wages, and as a matter of fact they 
were losing money under the rates of pay in 

(I force. But hero the resemblance be¬ 
tween the Pullman strike and the strike 
at North Woburn ceases, so far ns the 
stand taken by the employers is concerned. 
The Pullman officials, though offering a 
sight of their hooks, insist that there is noth¬ 
ing to arbitrate, which is equivalent to a 
refusal to submit the differences between 
themselves and their employees to arbitra¬ 
tion. Per contra, President Breed of the 
North Woburn Street Hallway, while de¬ 
claring tliut there Is no money in operating 
the road, that the stockholders can save 
money by letting it lie idle, has notwith¬ 
standing expressed liis willingness to sub¬ 
mit his case to the State Board of Arbitra¬ 
tion for its examination and decision if the 
striking employees agree upon their Side to 
do the same. • • 

It Is anticipated that the men will accept 
the offer of President Breed, nnd that conse¬ 
quently the existing difficulties will he set¬ 
tled amicably, if not entirely to tiie sat isfac¬ 
tion of both parties. But whether such shall 
bo the outcome of the North Woburn strike 
or not, it is Impossible not to mark the supe¬ 
riority of tho method pursued In Massachu¬ 
setts,where arbitration is a State institution, 
always available without loss of any odvan- 

j tOffe or dignity on either side in ease of a 
dispute a fixing. The one 1s the way of a 

l eommunitt whets civilization has reduced 

of disturbance to adjust- 
....... „„d« equitable laws; the other Is the 

, , way of a community whose disputes nre set. 
tied In rough-and-ready fashion, if at all,hut 

iUca% are mor6 nkely to be prolonged in violent 
reprisals, known lu terms of American 
humor as “persuasion with a chib.'' 

The principle of arbitration has acquired a 
permanent footing in Massachusetts, and in 
very many of our large manufacturing estab¬ 
lishments there is ail agreement, written or 
tacit, that all differences arising between 
employer and employed shall, if possible, be 
settled by the mill superintendent and the 
authorized representatives of the employees 
in joint council, and in case no agreement is filed then the matter shall be referred to 

Stute Board of Arbitration and Conellla- 
. This lias worked admirubly in estub- 
mentx where it is in operation; so well, 

In fact, that In several factories and work¬ 
shops where no surh agreement exists, 
labor controversies have been referred to 
the State hoard upon petition of the two par¬ 
ties. This method seems to he, as its sup¬ 
porters claim, the best possible substitute 
for compulsory arbitration, and tho proper 
and sensible way to settle differences with¬ 
out loss of dignity on the part of employers 
and without loss of wages on the part of the 
employees, and without the community's 
loss through stopping of production in lock¬ 
outs or strikes. The workman is kept nt 
work and the employer keeps faith with his 
customers by lilting their orders on time. 

The State Board of Arbitration came into 
existence iu 188(1, eight years ago, and while 
it bus not prevented the recurrence of labor 
contests, the normal number of which has 
materially increased with the multiplication 
of labor organizations, it has accomplished 
an immense amount of good directly in set¬ 
tling difficulties, and indirectly in the larger 
and more Important work of educating the 
people as to the benefits which inseparably 
follow in the line of arbitration. The 
board, no doubt, lias proved a disappoint¬ 
ment to some, of the working people, who 
expected it would he a sort of annex to the 
labor organizations and that its prime ob¬ 
ject was to raise wages. It has naturally 
had a tendency to discourage those labor 
leaders who fatten upon contention 
and adversity; hut it has given to 
the real leaders more influence and 
power, inasmuch as they are naturally 

v their fellows to r 
roviTsy that arises 
'hen fiitf board has 

ost them 

present them 
•it h their em¬ 

bus IlilR espeeial 
irking people that its 
•thing, 

dtho thir 
difficult to lind. Last year the board s en¬ 
tire expense to the State was 881180, 
and It. passed upon eases in which 
the earnings directly affected were 
#1,002,240,and the total earnings indirectly In¬ 
volved reached the total of 88.I1M7,*>-'•. In ad¬ 
dition to the cases reported upon in its 
reports, the board has been the means of 
settling n large number of cases that, were 
not regularly brought before it, and tho prin¬ 
ciple upon which it is established has so 
impressed Itself upon einplr 
ployed throughout the Slate that voluntary 
settlements between the parties in cases 
likely to be sent to it have become quite 
common. 

THE BOYCOTT OX ITS LAST LEO8 

mains as to the determination of the 
employees of one great line it would 
be premature to say that the st’ike at 
Chicago is over, hut the boye, I, has 
reached tho Anal stage of collapse, and train 
service continues to improve. There are 
some indications of a disposition to encour¬ 
age Sovereign in certain ruilrood centres to 
the southward, notably at Meridian, Mix*,, 
and at Louisville, but these rills of insurrec¬ 
tion will not amount to much after the foua. | 
tain head luis been dried up. 

The disturbances in tho Illinois eoal 
regions are “sympathetic” with lielisism. I 
Tim Italian and other non-Englisli-spcaking 

:rs not only will not work, hut they I 
have handed together to drive out the Eng¬ 
lish-speaking men, and to loot all grocery 
Stores in general and those that keep liquor | 
In particular. Home guards have been or¬ 
ganized by tho law-abiding citizens in this j 
region, and it is to equip them that Governor 
Altgcld is buying arms wherever ho can 
find them. 

At Sacramento the work of disarming the 
strikers and of moving the trains Is being 
vigorously pushed by the Federal authorities. 
A house to house search for arms is made l>y 
the regular troops who have brought in hun¬ 
dreds of muskets, shot-guns and revolvers. 
This is a wise measure of military precau¬ 
tion which is tamely submitted to by the 
very rioters who hut four days ago held the 
whole city in awe and announced that they 
looked forward with pleasure to a chance to 
fight regulars. There Is something laugha¬ 
ble in this sudden collapse; it is one of the 
humorous sidelights of the strike. 

The attempt of Sovereign to tcSnforee 
Debs by ordering, or requesting, the union 
workingmen of Chicago to strike 1ms 
amounted to little ns a factor in the contest. 
Not enough men have gone out to embarrass 
anybody but themselves. This result was 
foreshadowed recently by Mr. Joseph Gruen- 
but, the labor statistician of Chicago, who 
stated us the result of an investigation that 
of the greut army of workers in that city not 
more than one-fourth were enrolled in 

, uuions and similar organizations. His esti¬ 
mate is that "organized labor” in that great 

I city lias not on its rolls more than 73,000 
names. Nor can these 75,000 men he de¬ 
pended on to strike at the word of command. 
Thut has been demonstrated. It is held by 
some statisticians that the same ratio of or¬ 
ganized to unorganized labor holds in rail- 
reading, and that of between 800,000 and 
000,000 people following that calling not 
more than 1100,(XX) pre organized. Of the 
organized railroad men the great majority 
ignore the American Hnilway Union, 
is opposed by many, indeed by.* 
older orders and brotherhoods. 

t majority 
lion, which/ 
ost of the 

c o 

v 
iTa< 

How Little These Labor Agitators 
know about public opinion! They think 
that the voice of their particular organiza¬ 
tion is the voice of’millions. Here is the 
Railway Times, tho organ of the A. R. U., 
saying that “from all parts of the nntion 
rome reports that the arrests [of Debs and 
his associates] have unified labor, and tlint 
the strike will rapidly become universal.” 
The answer to this is seen in the failure of 
the strike In Chicago and the indisposition of 
laboring men elsewhere to comply with Sov¬ 
ereign's order. Laboring men nre not the 
tools or fools of “leaders” everywhere nnd 
every time. The laboring men of New 
England, 1 lie Central States nnd the South 
will see Debs sent to Jail with perfect 
equanimity, and those who have followed 
him in the West will not bo inclined to 
lot their sympathies run away with their 
bread and butter ngnin. 

It geetns now that President uebB 

was lately under treatment in one 

the Kecley establishments for alcn- 

holism. His present 

seem to indicate that 

been effected. 

1 would 

i* had not 
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It iB an amazing spectacle tha1 11 

man like Pullman who is the reputed 

owner of a greut many millions or 

dollars worth of property, which is 

now imperilled and only saved from 

destruction by the combined forces 

of bis city, state and nation, should 

arbitrarily refuse the request of lb* 

city that his relations with his cm 

ployees should be investigated. 1* 

it possible that a man can liecome *" 

rich that when his quarrel is assumed 

by the country, the country lias u“ 

right to say on what terms the <p »r 

reljdtoll be sett led ? 



granted i lint the government OfjB? 

State ami ilmt or the nation i« fadH’ 

to inter i • r%» in bis behalf wbettalM 

strikes anw among bis *orkmen,uJ 

■niter « here the justice erf tttejjB 

pnte mat tie. He is very much njfl| 

taken. I lia government is bouiifySI 

protect hii property and his emplo^m 

from vi> euce and to maintain OflM 

and reap . t for authority. ^ 

Mr. i‘<iilmau on the other lisniLfH 

duties In divers ways be lias adffl 

ululated property variously estimatmi 

at from tiiieen to twenty live millions] 

of dollai -. All of this baa beeu the 

profit d. r ved from other men’s labotfj 

for a quu er of a eeutury. ’ioorSj 

question- dmi he has the right t6 m| 

protecti-1 m the enjoyment of faM 

propeni No one doubts thstiJH 

may .inploy this property for::.|jg| 

purpo-i arilicit is agreeable to In 

which In. " not violate law. 

Mr 1‘iillman, however, in tlier « 

cent c it ct lietween himself and m| 

employ i- lias asserted that he ie realj]| 

making -i.ciiflces of bis property 

the lx in lit of those who work fm 

him. U» the other hand, they say 

be is ink g advantage of tte 

tion ot i lie times to oppre^ 

Both i ln-ir statements cannot be 

It is likely there is some troth in emfl 

of them Wbat is the truth of tjjpH 

mattei ouufat to known. There mua|] 

be soin means of adjusting the cost] 

fliets »► »»een labor and capitel which ! 

will not r quire the military force pj|j 

the country to be called into serving 

We lie <1 harmony between the ears! 

ploy, r n d employee in this country.'d 

It win n.-ver be reached witb the>| 

preset reeling between these classes^ 

A full '.mwing of the condition iqffl 

»®faii> «i I’ullman will do more t»i|3| 

pre*r strife in the future than ai^M 

thin* ' loti has been done shice'vH 

Fr«»id«ui > proclamation. 

m 



AmO'i i t a effort lias been made to 

indues Ali Pullman'to Lave his rela¬ 

tions ai l. bis employes investigated, 

and on-1 more Mr. Pullman lias saidj 

“we b«v iotbiog to arbitrate. ” 

Mr. Tubman seems to take it for 

granted dial tbe government of bis 

State and i hat of the nation is hound 

to inter - re in bis bebalf whenever 

Strikes »n« among bis workmen, no 

matter nhere tbe justice of tbe die 

pute unit lie. He is very much mis¬ 

taken. I'lie government is hound to 

protect In property and biseinployes 

from vi. cnee and to maintain order 

and re»p i t for autbority. 

Mr. Tti.liuau on the other band lias 

duties in divers ways be ha» accu¬ 

mulated |i operty variously estimated 

at from liiteeu to twenty live mil I ions 

of doilai -. All of this lias heen tbe 

profit d. i ved from other nieu’H labor 

for a <|u it-er of a century. Wo one 

question- luii be bas tbe right to lie 

in tbe enjoyment of bis 

No one doubts that lie 

may 'in|iloy this property for any 

purpo-i winch is agreeable to him 

which does not vielate law. 

Mr I'li 11 man, however, in the re¬ 

cant c rl el between himself and bis 

pro tee 

prope | 

employ.-- lias asserted that be is really 

making M.ciiflees of bis property for 

tite lieu, lit of those who work for 

him. lb the other hand, they say 

he is ii k g advantage of the condi¬ 

tion ot i be times to oppress them. 

Both i he-ir statements cannot be true jj 

It is likely there is some truth in each 

cf them What is the truth of the 

mattet oiiaht to known. There must 

be soin means of adjusting the con¬ 

flicts b >»oen labor and capital which 

will inn r quire the military force of 

the country to be called into service.. 

We in- I harmony between tbe em¬ 

ploy. i u d employes in this conntry. 

It w’lt n.-ver be reached with the 

presen f-.iiiig between these classes. 

A full owing of the condition of 

attain- >n Pullman will do more to re- 

prese strife in the future than any 

thins dmi bas been done since tbe 

PreaiJtui» proclamation. 
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FADDRESS TO THE PUBLIC. 

LABOR’S POSITION STATED BY THE PRESIDENT 

OF THE AMERICAN RAILWAY UNION. 

To the Public : So many misleading reports have been given cur¬ 

rency in reference to the great railroad strike now in progress that I am 

prompted, in the interest of justice and fair play, to give the public an 

honest, impartial statement of the issues involved and the facts as they 

actually exist. My purpose in this is to have the great American public 

—the plain people—in every avenue of life conversant with the situation 

as it really is, that they who constitute the highest tribunal we know may 

pass just judgment upon our acts—condemn us if we are wrong and 

uphold us if we are right. 

First of all, let it be said that the Pullman employes who struck 

May 6 last did so entirely of their own accord. Their action in so doing 

was spontaneous and unanimous. They simply revolted against a series 

of deep-seated wrongs of long standing, and no power could stay them. 

It has been charged, and the charge has been widely accepted, that they 

were induced to strike by their “leaders ” and labor agitators ; that if 

left alone they would have remained at work. The charge is wholly 

untrue. The fact is, that the officers of the American Railway Union 

used all their influence to pacify the employes, and advised them repeat¬ 

edly not to strike, but to bear patiently their grievances until a peaceable 

settlement could be effected. To the truth of this statement the 

employes themselves will bear willing testimony. 

But the grievances of the employes, men and women, had become 

so aggravated, so galling, that patience deserted them and they aban¬ 

doned their employment rather than submit longer to conditions against 

which their very souls rebelled. Whether they were right or not, let only 

those judge wild comprehend the conditions under which these faithful 

employes toiled and groaned. Let us avoid sentiment. The bare facts 

will suffice, and they are haggard enough to excite the sympathy of every 

good citizen, rich or poor, employer or employed. The Pullman com¬ 

pany, be it understood, owns the town of Pullman, owns the houses, the 

homes of employes, controls the light and water and other necessa¬ 

ries of life, and wages are so adjusted to living expenses that in a large 

majority of cases the employes are barely able to support their families. 

Proof overwhelming can be furnished. One instance will suffice. At 

the time they struck the employes were in arrears to the Pullman com¬ 

pany $70,000 for rent alone. Wages had been repeatedly reduced, but 

rent and other expenses remained the same. At this rate it would have 

been a question of a short time only until the employes would have 
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been hopelessly involved in debt — mortgaged soul and body to the 
Pullman company. 

The employes, from the beginning, have been willing to arbitrate 

their differences with the company. That is their position today. The 

company arrogantly declares that there is nothing to arbitrate. If this 

be true why not allow a board of fair and impartial arbitrators to 

determine the fact ? At this point we appeal to the public as to 

whether the position of the Pullman company or the position of the 

employes is entitled to the sanction of the public conscience. If the 

employes were to assume the position of the Pullman company and 

defiantly declare they had nothing to arbitrate and arbitrarily demand 

unconditional surrender as the only basis of settlement, they would merit 

the condemnation of the public and it \yould certainly and swiftly fall 
upon them with crushing severity. 

Committee after committee waited upon the officials of the Pullman 

company with a vain hope of effecting a settlement. They were willing 

to make concessions, to compromise in the interest of peace. All their 

advances were repelled. The company was, and is, unyielding as 

adamant. Finally, June 12, the delegates of the American Railway 

Union, representing 425 local unions of railway employes located on 

the principal lines of American railway, met in convention at Chicago. 

The Pullman trouble had been discussed at their local meetings. Many 

of the delegates came instructed. The grievances of the Pullman 

employes were taken under consideration. Two separate committees 

were sent to the officials. Not the slightest satisfaction could be 

obtained. As a last resort the delegates by unanimous vote determined 

that unless the Pullman company would agree to do justice to their 

employes within five days, the members of the order would decline to 

haul Pullman cars. This action, be it remembered, was not taken until 

the strike had been on six weeks, and every conceivable effort to obtain 

redress had failed because of the obstinacy of the company. 

Up to this point the trouble was confined to the Pullman company 

and its employes. How, then, did the strike extend to the railways ? 

Let the answer be given in accordance with the facts. The day before 

the order of the delegates declining to haul Pullman cars went into 

effect, the General Managers’ Association, representing the principal 

western railways, met and passed a series of resolutions declaring in 

substance that they wo-H uphold the Pullman company in its fight 

upon its employes, that they would haul Pullman cars and that they 

would stand together in crushing out the American Railway Union. 

The resolutions in question were published in the city papers and can be 

referred to in substantiation of this averment. It will thus be seen that 

the railway companies virtually joined forces with the Pullman company, 

went into partnership with them, so to speak, to reduce and defeat their 

half-starved employes. In this way the trouble was extended from line 

to line and from system to system, until a crisis has been reached. The 
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3s of the country is demoralized to an extent that defies exaggera- 

To say that the situation is alarming is entirely withih the bounds 

prudent' statement. Every good citizen must view the outlook with 

-ave concern. Something should, something must be done. The 

American people are a peace-loving people — they want neither anarchy 

”or revolution. They have faith in their institutions, they believe in 

and order, they believe in good government, but they also believe 

<fair play. Once aroused they will not tolerate arbitrary and dicta- 

lal defiance, even on the part of an alliance of rich and powerful 
orporations. 

What can be done to dispel the apprehension that now prevails and 

■store peace and confidence ? The American Railway Union, by whose 

uthority and in whose behalf this statement is made, stands ready_ 

las from the beginning stood ready — to do anything in its power, pro¬ 

vided it is honorable, to end this trouble. This, briefly stated, is the 

position the organization occupies. It simply insists that the Pullman 

k company shall meet its employes and do them justice. We guarantee 

that the latter will accept any reasonable proposition. The company 

may act through its officials or otherwise and the employes through their 

chosen representatives. Let them agree as far as they can, and where 

they fail to agree let the points in dispute be submitted to arbitration. 

The question of the recognition of the American Railway Union, or 

any other organization, is waived. We do not ask, nor have we ever 

asked, for recognition as an organization. We care nothing about that, 

and so far as we are concerned it has no part in the controversy. Let 

the officials deal with the employes without reference to organization. 

Let the spirit of conciliation, mutual concession and compromise 

animate and govern both sides, and there will be no trouble in reaching 

a settlement that will be satisfactory to all concerned. This done, let 

le railway companies agree to restore all their employes to their situa¬ 

tions without prejudice, and the trouble will be ended. The crisis will 

thus be averted, traffic will resume, and peace will reign. The railways 

^are not required to recognize the American Railway Union. This has 
:ver been asked, nor is it asked now, 

I have now clearly and briefly as possible stated the position of the 

^American Railway Union as it was at the beginning of the trouble and 
s it is now. 

If there are those who discover in this statement (' ' weakening” on 

e part of the employes, as has been so often charged, when an exposi- 

p>n of the true attitude of our order was attempted, we have only to 

v that they are welcome to such solace as such a perverted conclusion 

irds them. We have been deliberately and maliciously misrepre- 

i, but we have borne it all with an unwavering faith that the truth 

nally and powerfully prevail. We firmly believe our cause is just, 

while we hold that belief we will not recede. If we are wrong we 

;ady to be convinced. We are open to reason and to conviction, but 
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we will not be cowed or intimidated. Were we to sacrifice the multi¬ 

plied thousands of wageworkers who have committed their interests to 

our hands and yield to the pressure of corporate power, we would be 

totally unworthy of American citizenship. 

It may be asked, what sense is there in sympathetic strikes. Let 

the corporations answer. When one is assailed all go to the rescue. 

They stand together; they supply each other with men, money and 

equipments. Labor, in unifying its forces, simply follows their exam¬ 

ple. The corporations established the precedent. If the proceeding is 

vicious and indefensible, let them first abolish it. In this contest labor 

will stand by labor. Other organizations of workingmen have them¬ 

selves felt the oppressive hand of corporate capital. They will not be 

called out, but will go out. And the spectacle of Mr. Pullman, fanned 

by the breezes of the seashore, while his employes are starving, is not 

calculated to prevent their fellow-wageworkers from going to their rescue 

by the only means at their command. 

A few words in reference to myself, although ordinarily I pay no 

attention to misrepresentation or vituperation, may not be out of place, 

not because of myself personally but on account of the cause I have the 

honor to in part represent, which may suffer if silence is maintained 

while it is assailed with falsehood and malignant detraction. I shirk 

no responsibility, neither do I want credit to which I am not entitled. 

This strike was not “ordered” by myself, nor by any other individual. 

I have never “ordered” nor “called” anybody out. Under the rules 

of the American Railway Union members can only strike when a 

majority of their number so decide. The vote of the delegates in this 

instance was unanimous. And wherever men have struck, they did so 

of their own accord. I have simply served the notice after the men 

themselves had determined to go out. This is the extent of my 

authority, and I have never exceeded it. My alleged authority to 

“call ” or “order ” men out has been made the pretext on which to assail 

me with every slander that malignity could conceive. So far as I am 

personally concerned detraction cannot harm me, nor does it matter if 

it could. I do not amount to more than the humblest member of ouil 

order—perhaps not as much. Fate or fortune has assigned me a duty,! 

and, no matter how trying the ordeal or severe the penalties, I propose 

to perform it. The reflection that an honest man has nothing to fear 

sustains and comforts me in every hour of trial. 

In closing let me repeat that we stand ready to do our part towa ' 

averting the impending crisis. We have no false pride to stand in t, * 

way of a settlement. We do not want “official” recognition. All w< 

want is fair play for the men who have chosen us to represent them. 

If the corporations refuse to yield and stubbornly maintain that the < 

is “nothing to arbitrate” the responsibility for what may ensue will be 

upon their heads and they cannot escape its penalties. 



AMERICAN ANARCHISM. 

v_ (C)i^WXV7 
r - — Another and equally Anarchistic feature In Bin Francisco, Oakland, Sacra- 

, MUr(ari*llanti I ot the Pullman strike is that, like the ‘mento and other places in California, 
HUlRUWllg, B striking coal miners, the Pullman strikers > . 11 pnt;„ 

Itake no heed of the injury they cause to *Be ®db baB bad en"re P08*1881011- Pre’ 
* ' H thousands of their fellow workmen in other Vented all trains from moving, and 

AMERICAN ANARCHISM. H industries and to the community in gen- committing many outrages and destruc- 
-* eral. The coal miners not only refused to 1.. . 

Matthew Marshall discusses the Pnllman mine coal but would not allow that which “on °* property. 
ycott in the New York Sun, as follows: had already been mined or was mined by i Last week President Cleveland issued 
That the spirit which incites European others to be transported by the railroads. _ . n 
larchists to assassination and dynamiting Consequently, all the manufactories which a P*00 ation orde ing the arrest of all 
ilso widespread among us, is alarmingly were thus prevented from obtaining fuel ‘persons who attempted to obstruct the 
dent from incidents in the recent coal for their boilers were deprived of steam mail trains and interstate commerce 
ncrs' strike and from those which have power and had to dose. How many thous- . trains ana inter s ate commeice 
Eun to occur in the strike against the and* of men, women and ohildren thereby tra DB- “UMWJtiently he issued another 

, rullnun Car Company. The essence of v , , . .. ., ' . proclamation ordering United States 
anarchism is a blind hostility to all re- TV^r weeks the wages they otherwise! p ah m rr,r 
stiictions upon the freedom of the individ wdHdhave earned, mid how many more troops to Chicago. Gov. Altgeld of Illi- 
ual to do wnat pleases him wi hout regard tbo ®"^8 of citizens have*laildd to obtain nois objected to Buch interference with 
to the rights of other individuals, and it tb® 8° V“d lh® materials they required anddeclared that he was amnlv 
manifests itself in savage attacks upon for their \smess, it is not easy to com-1 nisstate, anaoeciared mat he was amply 
every agency which seeks to restrain him pute, but tlk number is certainly quite competent to deal with the rioters. The 
by force and punishment. A* Booth killed large enough Remake it a serious item in pre8jdent replied tersely that he had 
President Lincoln because Lincoln had -hesurn total carnage caused by the coal , * repiiea lereeiy tnat ne had 
thwarted hia desire to see Southera Con fed- gtrike. The PuTfcaan strikers and their better aid in enforcing the laws and 
eracy established, as Quiteau killed Presi- confederates hkew\e seek to deprive, in putting down disorders. On Saturday 
dent Garfield because he did not conform the flr8t P ac®. »" ‘Velers oyer railroads •. . . p -, . . ' 
his administration to the pattern he had “B,n8 Pulla)an carsflom enjoying the com n,SDt President issued another pro- 

] set up, as the assassin of Mr. Frick at- fort* of those cars, and, next, by tying up clamation, virtually establishing martial 
I tempted to murder him because he had the railroads of which the officers refuse to law at Chicago. 

thwarted the Homestead strike and as Jom ln tbe!r conspiracy, to interrupt the * M - , ...I IPrendergaatshot Mayor Harrison became transporta ion of freight and cripple the lhe appearance of more troops of the I 
he refused him an appointment he asked commerc® of the nation. Like tbe La- regular army there had the effect of I 
for, so the coal miners, in order to assist ™Pea? Anarchists, they destroy where h ki outra£reg on 8lmriav. and ift 
them in carrying their point, assassinated they fad t0 8°™rn and wTeak ^eir ven- outrages on Sunday, and it is 
railroad engineers and firemen, destroyed £ettnce “Pon tho®e who do not actively hoped that the worst is over, 
coal miniDg machinery, blew up railroad °PP«!e them a8 '',eila8 uPon those who do. |n tke mean time, Debs, the head of 
bridges and committed other outrages true that the present strike, like p;] , TT . , , , 
upon persons and properly. In the same d'*snB of others of the same kind which the Railroad Union who ordered the the Railroad Union who ordered the 

1 strikers and their allies have Receded it, will ultimately come to strike, has issued several boastful and 

rznj! ->%■«»• -»•*«. <* u>. awr 
1 the strike, and to injure, if not to destroy’ be arrived at which wiU ma*k th® rtal gaoixations of the country, and threatens 

the property of the railroad companies characterof th® result, but nonetheless ■ that if tbe Pullman Company does not 
1 who decline to side with them In this that result will be failure. The men en- i L , 
I as in all the other cases, the motto of lbs P°^ed.in tb® lawles8 effort to co erce a few agree to an arbitration by Wednesday 

lawbreakers is rule or ruin. If the Ameri '[ t.oeir fel,ow citizens into submission to , 0f the present week, he will “ call out 
can Anarchist cannot have his own way he *he,r “archistical demands will lose . J b union » the Tjnif„(1 
is as prompt as his European hrethren are hundreds of thousands of dollars in wages, laDor unl0D ln tlle Umted 
to vent bis rage upon everything that ob- ihe /a,'road companies will lose more I States. 

i structs the accomplishment of his desires, hundreds of thousands from the mterrup The latest report at this writing is. 
That the Pullman strike 13 an ebullition t^,on the,r regular operations and the ! , t . 1 „ , " , 7s ’ 

of pure anarchism all the facts prove be- Tublic wiI1 lose mi,,>ons from the obstruc- : tbat BriDie trains on all roads at Chicago 
yond question The Pullman Company ot da,|y buaine" transactions, be- are being moved under the protection 
offered to its workmen wages which the B,de8 offering untold annoyance and in- f th iUt d d . mar8hals ^ 
workmen thought insufficient Thereupon convenience which cannot be estimated in 0 lne military ana deputy marshals.^ 
the company discharged them from its “oney- All this will be the consequence IV. -- X 
service, paid them what it owed them and .of B»b*tituting anarchy for law and vio- / p 
closed its shops, It restrained no man of ,e“c® for rea"on‘ / ANARCHY IN AMERICA. 
Til's liberty and defrauded no man of his The Tue8t,on which outbreaks like this - 

»ji?aa«ss,arsasa 
authorities to the same protection tbatcan order|y citizens is whether they will go on I try at this time, is the extensive out- 

ibe claimed by all citizsns and bodies cf suffering in this way from the acts ofa ) break of anarchy all over the Western 

: every labor union ” in the United 

ANARCHY IN AMERICA. 

The most startling event in our coun¬ 

try at this time, is the extensive out¬ 

break of anarchy all over the Western 
citizens. Its employes, however would not f<Tw. reck,esa agitators, who possess no i K. . »_n./ . „ ... . Ti . 
submit to this action on the part of the c,a,ni8 resPecl but physical strength and States, from Ohio to California. It is 
company. They demanded that it should a co“Plete disregard of the righta which I ostensibly called a “labor strike,” and 
goon with its business and that it should I™ *aw* “f tbe country profess to guar the troubJe between the Pullman Car 
consent to have the rate of wages to be I an*ee t0 a wltbout distinction of , , . 
paid them fixed by arbitration. No law I ag®- 8ex or bodily condition, or whether Company has been made the occasion 

^exists requiring the company to do this: ! !^ey will arouse themselves to deal with for ordering a strike or boycott on all 
but because it refuses to do it a gigantic tb^m 88 Ttbe7 do w,th our enemies of social , .. ? . , w " 

1 conspiracy has b°en set in motion to de order' Unle88 80me efficient measures of tbe rallroads of the West that use the 
Stroy the value of its property all over the rePle9Bion are adopted, these attacks upon- ■ Pullman cars, and on some others that 
country by preventing the railroad com- the ,ndu8tries of tbe conntry will become d t 
Janies which have been using its cars moreand more frequent, until the country p _ .... 
»rom continuing that use under penalty of will be in a tnrmoil from one year's end me rullman trouble, however, is 
having all its other business stopped. The . ‘° “other and we shall welcome a military only the pretext, as the movement is the 
(Strikers, by not resortirg to the courts of de8Potlarn to enabl® na to earn our living , S . ’ . . 
•law, acknowledge that they have no reason ,n tbe i,eaceable manner to which we have r®ault of a gigantic conspiracy of the 
Rf expecting success through the agency bUbert0 been accustomed. leaders of labor organizations to make a 
of the law; they, therefore, adopt unlawful - — — — demonstration to show their nower 
measures and seek to carry their point bv THE GREAT STRIKE , . . p "er* 
brute force, by intimidation and by attacks _ * \ This is stated by some prominent men 
upon everybody and everything that op W T. „ , in labor union8 who do not approve of 
poses them. That this is anarchism is The «reat ««l*oad strike against the anarchv vi0iencc inoendiariL „ J 
plain enough, and that it le.ds to assassi- Pullman Company assumed terrible 7’and 
nation, arson apd pillage will also become features during td T bloodshed in promoting the interests of 
plain as the strike proceeds. teatures during the past week. Large laborers. 

It is noticeable that the intimidation “ob® of strikers and roughs obstructed This u , 
*ud the violence Which accompany this the railroad, entering into Chicago, and Th'8 «reat outbreak has a number of 
Pullman strike are aimed not only agaicst 5n .nitP the r j strange features. The business depres 
the Pullman Company and the railroad 1 8p,te ot the etfort8 of the police and gi0n of the countrv h<uihm... m;ir P c 
companies which use Pnllman cars but militia to prevent, they tore up the , •. . ^ rowu millions of 
also against the railroad switchmen, brake 'tracks, overturned and disahled c«r« toilers out of employment all over our 

who Br.e ".“wIlliDg to ,.. ..d f country, who are suffering and anxious 

leaders of labor organizations to make a 

demonstration to show their power. 

This is stated by some prominent men 

.in labor unions who do not approve of 

anarchy, violence, incendiarism and 

bloodshed in promoting the interests of 
laborers. 

This great outbreak has a number of 

strange features. The business depres 

sionofthecountry has thrown millions of 

toilers out of employment all over our 
nieo, and engineers who are unwilling to , ’ . , , uisaoieu cars country, who are suffering and anxinim 

ho n in the conspiracy. As in the coal «nd engines, burned some 2000 cars be- to secure tu , 88X101,8 
miners’ strike so in this, . minority of longing to the different roads, besides £ ? employment The leaders of 

[lawless but physically powerful strikers v ,. .. , , the Pullman boycott have ordered hun- 
kontrol the peaceable majority and pre many bu,,dm«® of tfae stock-yards, to drerlg 0f thousand. 
Jvent them from going on with their work, gether with other railroad property ee- nmnln„ , ®f P,W* wbo were 

■ -ImecCTUf timated ,1 mml »Uli„„, „f dolUm. “J,*1" tortop work I 

h.ir, 11 LUJm, conOku beiween tbe rioter. “d ,ll"e br “3 »“•- 
Waking through fear of personal injury, and the state militia, and with com- rage and murder to prevent others from 

switchmen and engineera from running place at Chicago, and at stations ^®r“b*y keeptng multitudes more out 

itrS i^eir llvea‘ No in thet vicinity, and a score or two of lof employment. 

?Wr0D *“ A“archl,t d° more' 11 the rioters have been killed, mLy mow , Another <>y ». ‘bat 
I Q founded, and also some of the troops 1 the ,t,ikerf on tbe wilroads had no dif- 

k ' n ^ IflooJrta. wflb their employers, but were 

ordered to strike in order to compel the 

Pullman Company to pay higher wagte 

than it can afford to pay without loss. 

Another strange anomaly connected 

with this and similar outbreaks is, that 

if a few individuals were to scheme or 

conspire to stop or injure the business 

or character of another individual, and 

the matter were brought into the courts, 

they would apply the laws against such 

conspiracies, and punish the offenders. 

But, when a gigantic conspiracy like 

this Pullman boycott is set on foot, and 

damages the interests and destroys the 

property of thousands or millions of 

persons, the laws, as administered by 

some judges of our courts, are impotent, 

“inoperative and void.” 

That such administration of the 

courts is a perversion of law and justice, 

is self-evident, and demonstrates the ne¬ 

cessity of reform. 

\r~ c - • • • 
) Pnllman on the Situation.—In 

l interview published by the New York 

World, Mr. George M. Pullman dis¬ 

cusses the situation of the Debs boycott 

at length. Here is a part of it: 

“There is nothing to arbitrate. The 
workmen demand the same wages, they 
were receiving in May, 1893, before the 
panic came. The Pullman company, as a 
manufacturing company, cannot pay those 
wages, becauw cars made at those rates 
would cost more than they can be Bold 
for. That simply cannot be done, and no 
arbitration can make it possible, because 
arbitration cannot raise the selling price 
of cars. 

“ On the other hand, if the matter were 
settled between the Pullman company 
and its employes, that would not help the 
railroad companies. They would still be 
in the power of Debs ana the American 
Railway Union. Should any other em 
ployer of labor have a dispute with his 
workmen, tbe American Railway Union 
could tie up tbe railroads just as they 
have done and are doing now. They can 
boycott his wares and stop freight trains. 

“Originally the men refused to handle 
the trains which had Pullman cars in 
them; but evidently they don’t pay at¬ 
tention to the original quarrel now, for the 
Wabash, which runs Wagner cars, is tied 
up, while the Illinois Central, which runs- 
Pullman cars, is partially open. f 

OUR FOUNDATIONS. 

The foundations are shaken—To be 

tried, but not destroyed, we trust. 

And yet we write with fear and 

trembling. The Republic, our pride 

and boast, hallowed by blood and 

prayer and faith, is but an experi¬ 

ment. With the history of the past , 

behind us, marked by the riseandfall 

of great dynasties, by whatever name ( 

we call them, it is not wise to write 

too confidently, surely not boastfully 

of the perpetuity of our Republic. 

The one chief factor which distin¬ 

guishes us from the people and gov¬ 

ernments of the past is the general 

and superior intelligence, and above 

all the virtue, patriotism and piety of 

our people. A government in which 

the people are the source and fountain 

of power can be abiding only as the 



(jyuflunavu L9V&™ 
eternal principles of truth and right¬ 

eousness are the governing principles 

among the majority of the people. If 

the people who delegate power to their 

representative rulers, whether in 

municipal, state or national affairs, 

are venal, corrupt, lawless, Godless, 

wreck and ruin are inevitable. There 

is no power in guns and swords that 

can restrain the lawless violence of 

the mob. When men neither fear 

God nor regard man, organized socie¬ 

ty is resolved into anarchistic and 

atheistic barbarism. Is there peril? 

Threatening revolution appears to 

I be at our doors. Labor, under its 

real or imagin¬ 

ary wrongs, in 

righting them, 

appears to for¬ 

get that prop¬ 

erty also has 

rights and that 

society must de- 

defend itself 

against the vio¬ 

lent destruction 

of property and' 

life. Everyman 

in his calmer 

moments knows 

that there is a 

mutual interde¬ 

pendence b e- 

tween capital 

and labor. Nei¬ 

ther can exist 

and prosper 

I without the oth- 

llONUMENT. er- The logic 
of labor mad, 

at a silent testimony to the ’ 
1 Presidents. Pres. Garfield makes property 
for a Christian Endeavor so- a crime wbil8t 
ds as an example of earneHt . 
lach Kndeavorer pause a mo- ©Very One 111 hlS 
knd oatoh new inspiration. calm moments 

knows that the existence of both rich 

and poor is inevitable. The poor we 

always have with us, Jesus says, and 

we know that God has chosen “the 

poor of this world rich in faith and 

heirs of the kingdom.” Selfishness 

and greed lerfn by experience that 

riches are by no means an unmixed 

good—that when gotten unrighteous¬ 

ly they are an unmixed evil. It was 

written long ago, and in times of na¬ 

tional decay, that “he that getteth 

riches and not by right, shall leave 

shryj, or fiefs, or mine, or store, \r et team—mine and thine—whether 

upon cars^ or boats—everywhere, *be unemployed or whether the 

Capital has no right to say to labor: ^holders own property. So 
llVr 4 ® • „ wide spread is sympathy for 
“You must work at my price,” nor the laborer and Buch ^ of 

has labor the right to say to capital: justice in protecting his rights, that 

“You must meet my demands.” we are in danger of ignoring the 

Neither can capital enslave labor, nor right® °f capital. The oountry 

labor lord it over capital. ^ is. °.a the ver«e of revolution. 
That it is the right of any servant, 

These principles are so plain and from the kitchen to the faotory, 

self-evident as to be mere truisms in from the pulpit to the President of 

all calm and sober moments. To an- the United States, when dissatisfied ' 

swerthemby lawlessness, endanger- 7™’°r 
... , . ’ 6 . the conditions imposed by the em- 

ing life and destroying property, is ployer, to resign and retire, no one 

to put the foundations of the whole questions. But when the servant, 
social fabric in peril. When either leaving my employ, stands at my 
capital or labor has grievances the ap- door forbidding any one else to enter 

peal must be to the ballot and to the “J *e" ,tbe 8tr?n8 ar“ 
the law iB invoked m the lntereAtn nf 

law-making power-not to the knife good order, and the peace of society, 
. .. | • , ,, . and in protection of the rights of 

and the pistol and the bludgeon. pr0perty. 

These settle nothing. Might does The Government at Washington 

not make right, and under our form has not been hasty in calling upon 

of government, in which the will of the conrts to interpret the law, and 

the majority is the law, the people *he ^ » interpreted will be en- 
, . J . , , , , forced, if the whole army is needed 

chosing their own rulers, the duty of to 8u8tain the civil ''authorities, 

the executive, whether in the city, or Whatever may be said of President 

state, or nation, is very plain. The Cleveland, no one questions his cour- 

mayor, the governor, the president is ag®> and at ®very hazard he will en- 

chosen to administer the law as the forc8 tbe law8 of tbe ^iUsdA State8’ 
, , , , . as he has sworn to do, and as the 

people, through their chosen repres- law officer8 of the Administration 

entatives, have made it. President interpret them. In the present junct- 
Cleveland is to be applauded for his ure he is to be applauded for order- 
unequivocal position in this crisis ing infantry and cavalry and artillery 

time. He stands not for capital,, nor *o Chicago. This prompt action 
, , , , , , , . will give peace to the country, 
for labor, but for the law of the Unit- Very “00n Pit will be found) th't 

ed States and for all the people, public sentiment will frown upon 

Knowing his duty, he has the courage the mob, that now assumes to dictate 

to do it. It is for the friends of or- t®rms t0 capital, whether invested in 
of railroads or in factories or in stock- der, of peace, of prosperity, 

yards, or in commerce of any kind, 

Hhem in the midst of his days and in 

the end shall be a fool.” The mad¬ 

ness of the hour appears to forget 

that men may and do get riches 

righteously, that property is not a 

crime. Poverty and want, when the 

result of idleness and wastefulness 

and intemperance and improvidence, 

is a sin against ourselves and our, 

families, and a crime against sociot/ 

—whenever it incites to lawless fm- 

lence. Both labor and capitaliff in 

the market and must both be Mrern- 

, ed by the laws that govern lifef AVhen 

j labor is not justly rewarded it has 

' the inherent right to turn from the 

’ home, the field, the factory, the bank, 

the pulpit. When capital finds labor 

unprofitable, it may cease to employ 

I it, whether in the kitchen or in the 

strengthen the hands of the president £nd ’tbat au the people, whether 

I regardless of their former party afly- capitalists or laborers, must alike 

iation, and preference. The appeal obey the laws of the land. The 
now, as when the flag of Sumpter strike and the boycott, now as- 

was fired upon, is not to party or sec- ?umin8 *° “run” everything must 
r . . - , , learn that our people are law-abiding, 

ti°n, but to patriotism, for the vital, peaoe.l0ving and God-fearing, 

core principal of our Republic is at- There is no law forbidding any 

tacked. The powers that be are or- man not satisfied with otfr country 

dained of God and are to be a terror a”d Government, to leave it at any 

to evil workers. The sword is not *.?“» and 8eek 111018 congeoial 
, , , climes. We really need more dis- 

to be born in vain, and every man, crimination in admitting people, flee- 
whether he represents labor or capital, ing from the oppressions of the old 

must rise above his prejudice and pas- world. There is no room here for 
sion and stand for the authority and tbe lawless, the anarchistic, and God- 

dignity and supremacy of law. No le88- 0ur Government is Christian, 

matter at what cost, the law must be Nowhere under the whole heav- 
, , „ ens is labor so richly rewarded, and 

enforced. Bibles and bullets are nowhere have men Jand women Gf 

both in the economy of God whose industry and frugality, and sobriety, 
mission to this world is the planting so many opportunities for improving 
of a kingdom of righteousness and th® conditions of life, as is this land 

peace. But let us hope that reason ?f. the whose flag we all re- 
r , , , _ loice. But what we are and what 
and not passion will rule, and that Jwe offer t0 the etranger hava a com. 

God will overrule this great distress mon root—obedience to law and loy- 

to the advancement of the best inter- ality to the land of our birth and 
ests of both labor and capital—both adoption. Nor do we need immense 

of which have their place in the «mies living upon a Ui- 
r ndden and impoverished people, that 

kingdom, which has come to bi 

pojftrty and to enrich the world. 

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER. 

our land may enjoy perpetual quiet 
i and rest. Our strongholds are in the 
\ consciences of self-governed people— 
- enlightened and elevated and evan¬ 

gelized, under the influences that 
center in our Christian civilization. 
Our school, our press and our pulpit 
—all supplementing the nurture of The pulpit and press owe it to the ~au supplementing me nurture or 

law-abiding and peace-loving people onr. ,Go«J borae; “°«ld th« ^ 
1 of our country to give their unequiv- BOClal and political fabric found any 
' ocal testimony against the men, who ^here- and b? these the people and 

now, in great multitudes threaten the their rule™ 8ta“d' ^nke8 and h?^ 
’ verv life of our government. The co^8 “d mobs will continue, hut 
strike and the boycott have become ,wdl only ^ sp^modic. The under¬ 
household words, and the people lymg public sense is self-respecting 
have begun to question whether aad Uw-ebiding and God-fearing, and 

there is any difference between meum wlU PJ®*®™ the public peace at 
every hazard. It is for us to em- 

' phasize the moral forces of the nation. 



if civitliuna vu 11 
eternal principles of truth and right¬ 

eousness are the governing principles 

among the majority of the people. If 

the people who delegate power to their 

representative rulers, whether in 

municipal, state or national affairs, 

are venal, corrupt, lawless, Godless, 

wreck and ruin are inevitable. There 

is no power iu guns and swords that 

can restrain the lawless violence of 

the mob. When men neither fear 

God nor regard man, organized socie¬ 

ty is resolved into anarchistic and 

atheistic barbarism. Is there peril? 

Threatening revolution appears to 

be at our doors. Labor, under its 

real or imagin¬ 

ary wrongs, in 

righting them, 

appears to for¬ 

get that prop¬ 

erty also has 

rights and that 

society must de- 

defend itself 

against the vio¬ 

lent destruction 

of property and 

life. Every man 

in his calmer 

moments knows ‘ 

that there is a 

mutual interde¬ 

pendence b e- 

tween capital 

and labor. Nei¬ 

ther can exist 

and prosper 

without the oth- 

ItOKUMENT. er- The lQgiC 
of labor mad, 

i s uk a silent testimony to the 
i Presidents. Pres. Garfield makes property 

<U a* lur^xamplp'of 'i'^rni'st a cr*me> Whilst 
ach Endeavorer pause a mo- every One in his 
>nd catch new inspiration. cafm moments 

knows that the existence of both rich 

and poor is inevitable. The poor we 

always have with us, Jesus says, and 

we know that God has chosen “the 

poor of this world rich in faith and 

heirs of the kingdom.” Selfishness 

and greed lea*n by experience that 

riches are by no means an unmixed 

good—that when gotten unrighteous¬ 

ly they are an unmixed evil. It was 

written long ago, and in times of na¬ 

tional decay, that “he that getteth 

riches and not by right, shall leave 

them in the midst of his days and in 

the end shall be a fool.” The mad- 

’ ness of the hour appears to forget 

that men may and do get riches 

righteously, that property is not a 

crime. Poverty and want, when the 

result of idleness and wastefulness 

and intemperance and improvidence, 

is a Bin against ourselves and our- 

families, and a crime against society 

—whenever it incites to lawless vio¬ 

lence. Both labor and capital tad in 

the market and must both be ga/fern- 

ed by the laws that govern life. AVhen 

labor is not justly rewarded it has 

the inherent right to turn from the 

home, the field, the factory, the bank, 

the pulpit. When capital finds labor 

unprofitable, it may cease to employ 

I it, whether in the kitchen or in the 

sheyj, or fiefil, or mine, or store, \r 

upon cars^ or boats—everywhere. 

Capital has no right to say to labor: 

“You must work at my price,” nor 

has labor the right to say to capital: 

“You must meet my demands.” 

Neither can capital enslave labor, nor 

labor lord it over capital. ,,, 

These principles are so plain and 

self-evident as to be mere truisms in 

all calm and sober moments. To an¬ 

swer them by lawlessness, endanger¬ 

ing life and destroying property, is 

to put the foundations of the whole i 
social fabric in peril. When either i 
capital or labor has grievances the ap- 1 

peal must be to the ballot and to the ! 

law-making power—not to the knife 

and the pistol and the bludgeon. 

These settle nothing. Might does 

not make right, and under our form 

of government, in which the will of 

the majority is the law, the people 

chosing their own rulers, the duty of 

the executive, whether in the city, or 

state, or nation, is very plain. The 

mayor, the governor, the president is 

chosen to administer the law as the 

people, through their chosen repres¬ 

entatives, have made it. President 

Cleveland is to be applauded for his 

unequivocal position in this crisis 

time. He stands not for capital,, nor 

for labor, but for the law of the Unit¬ 

ed States and for all the people. 

Knowing bis duty, he has the courage 

to do it. It is for the friends of or¬ 

der, of peace, of prosperity, to 

strengthen the hands of the president 

regardless of their former party av¬ 

iation, and preference. The appeal 

now, as when the flag of Sumpter 

was fired upon, is not to party or sec¬ 

tion, but to patriotism, for the vital, 

core principal of our Republic is at¬ 

tacked. The powers that be are or¬ 

dained of God and are to be a terror 

to evil workers. The sword is not 

to be born in vain, and every man, 

whether he represents labor or capital, 

must rise above his prejudice and pas¬ 

sion and stand for the authority and 

dignity and supremacy of law. No 

matter at what cost, the law must be 

enforced. Bibles and bullets are 

both in the economy of God whose 

mission to this world is the planting 

of a kingdom of righteousness and 

peace. But let us hope that reason 

and not passion will rule, and that 

God will overrule this great distress 

to the advancement of the best inter¬ 

ests of both labor and capital—both 

of which have their place in the 

kingdom, which has come to banish 

poverty and to enrich the world. - 

pr„r The Lutheran JSvangetiet. 

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER. 

The pulpit and press owe it to the 
law-abiding and peace-loving people 
of our country to give their unequiv¬ 
ocal testimony against the men, who 
now, in great multitudes threaten the 
very life of our government. The 
strike and the boycott have become 
household words, and the people 
have begun to question whether 
there is any difference between meum 

et team—mine and thine—whether 
the unemployed or whether the 
stockholders own property. So 
wide spread is sympathy for 
the laborer and such our sense of 
justice in protecting his rights, that 
we are in danger of ignoring the 
rights of capital. The country 
today is on the verge of revolution. 

That it is the right of any servant, 
from the kitchen to the factory, 
from the pulpit to the President of 
the United States, when dissatisfied 
with the price paid for service, or 
the conditions imposed by the em¬ 
ployer, to resign and retire, no one 
questions. But when the servant, 
leaving my employ, stands at my 
door forbidding any one else to enter 
my service, then the strong arm of 
the law is invoked in the interests of 
good order, and the peace of society, 
and in protection of the rights of 
property. 

The Government at Washington 
has not been hasty in calling upon 
the courts to interpret the law, and 
the law so interpreted will be en¬ 
forced, if the whole army is needed 
to sustain the civil authorities. 
Whatever may be said of President 
Cleveland, no one questions his cour¬ 
age, and at every hazard he will en¬ 
force the laws of the United States, 
as he has sworn to do, and as the 
law officers of the Administration 
interpret them. In the present junct¬ 
ure he is to be applauded for order¬ 
ing infantry and cavalry and artillery 
to Chicago. This prompt action 
will give peace to the country. 
Very soon it will be found, that 
public sentiment will frown upon 
the mob, that now assumes to dictate 
terms to capital, whether invested in 
railroads or in factories or in stock- 
yards, or in commerce of any kind, 
and that all the people, whether 
capitalists or laborers, must alike 
obey the laws of the land. The 
strike and the boycott, now as¬ 
suming to “run” everything, must 
learn that our people are law-abiding, 
peace-loving and God-fearing. 

There is no law forbidding any 
man not satisfied with our country 
and Government, to leave it at any 
time, and seek more congenial 
climes. We really need more dis¬ 
crimination in admitting people, flee¬ 
ing from the oppressions of the old 
world. There is no room here for 
the lawless, the anarchistic, and God¬ 
less. Our Government is Christian. 

Nowhere under the whole heav¬ 
ens is labor so richly rewarded, and 
nowhere have men and women of 
industry and frugality, and sobriety, 
so many opportunities for improving 
the conditions of life, as is this land 
of the free in whose flag we all re¬ 
joice. But what we are and what 
we offer to the stranger have a com¬ 
mon root—obedience to law and loy- 
ality to the land of onr birth and 
adoption. Nor do we need immense 
standing armies living upon a tax- 
ridden and impoverished people, that 
onr land may enjoy perpetual quiet 
and rest. Our strongholds are in the 
consciences of self-governed people— 
enlightened and elevated and evan¬ 
gelized, under the influences that 
center in our Christian civilization. 
Our school, our press and our pulpit 
—all supplementing the nurture of 
our Godly home, mould the best 
social and political fabric found any 
where, and by these the people and 
their rulers stand. Strikes and boy- 
cottes and mobs will continue, but 
will only be spasmodic. The under¬ 
lying public sense is self-respecting 
and law-abiding and God-fearing, and 
will preserve the public peace at 
every hazard. It is for us to em¬ 
phasize the moral forces of the nation. 
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with him. They would not do su when 
(rood powerful. Certainly they will not 

he has failed mid is trying to make 
i to escupo the painful nm .-»ity uf un- 
tinnul surrender. 

HENRY GEORGE S FOLLY. ' ' 

fine r.-suii ot a ccunpincy on tno pars oi men t ^tiutnry^ It runs Ilftouglmbo ■■§ 
liiahaUhan thc/cyfloyfi* of tho road tho UHgM' tho Canadian frontiS. ^Jh 
euffflpistructed Tltn jury thaLjiny men on- ^^H^plucos served by it oxM>rBj 
Based in ouch a conspiracy 'were guilty of Rattle. The amount of incbn><W 
violating tho law. If they ugijpod thaj they I public by reason of ho tie-up *ti 
would discharge men, intending that such I grnat. but the business of tho road 
men would stop the running of trains, they 1 jured that President Htll did not n 
are guilty of conspiracy. It they agreed that Listoat tight. Ho pleaded for arbit 

j they would not employ men and let these gm p. 
trains stand still unless the situation were I with his head greatly swelled 1> 
such that the employment of now men Would c0„s over one road out in tho 
lead to danger to these men. or to tho rail- I “1‘resident" Debs sighed formal 
road property, or to the public interests, tnen ^to conquer. He discovered a wa 
also they are guilty of violating the law. between a car iiiunafncturiugcotn{ 
livery man says tho court is entitled to bring t men in this city, lie made that a 
a complaint ou any one of these charges and jumping uu twenty-three Clilci 
if he bases his complaint on tnngiblo evi |ie couiidently believed he could 
deuce and not hearsay, then ilia the duty of demanded that they throw uutR.Ot 

1 the jury to hear it and act accordingly. curs luid incoiiimmlc and nlaguc tl 

armor, lie was agiFlnst tho l'ri 
Nationalism and for A! I geld ami 

ercignty. as might have lioen ex 
said that he would rill her see all l 
property of tin: country burned t 

rails turn up than lo have the law 
orient] I’nion enforei'd by the 1 Art 
er lesser speakers followed in lb 
i and the audience manifested its 
ils by propositions to hang the I'n 
lr. Henry (Jc.jrge evidently knows 
r.'about the single tax question tl: 
s about law ami c institutional qw 

With his bead greatly swelled by t his stic¬ 
ks over one road out in (lie wilderness. 
President" Debs sighed for incu ts railroad- 

i conquer, lie discovered a wage dispute 
etween a ear iiiumifncturiiigcompany and ils 

jumping on twenty-three Chicago roads 
lie couiidently hclievod lie could crush, lie 
demanded that they throw outR,000 Pull11inu 
curs mid incommode mid plague the traveling 

refused, lie ordered tin 
mploymcnt. Those inti 
lpiiuies appealed to the 
for protection find tlmsi 
•esideiit Cleveland lo a 

i the named gen-j 
,4mtfu wiTCbd examined is not known,, but i 
'rP^Sobnblo an effort will bo made to find { 
out something in regard toffheboldiugs of the 
stock by certain railroad otlicials, and liow i 

1 much they paid in cash for their interest in 
the company. If, for instance, it should be 
found that they collectively hold uearly one- 
tilth of the stuck, aud received it in consid¬ 
eration of their “good wili," (hat fact would 
constitute a powerful argument in favor of 
limiting tho maximum of sleeping car charges 
lo figures much below Hie prosent tariff, 
Tho Investigation may lie expected to be one | 
of the most interesting undertaken by Con- i 

^ gross in many years past. I By a typographical error in the heading of 
• in ari tele in Tin. Trihuxk of yesterday S. R. 
Till i rt •• was represented ns having " denounced " 
Mr. I'ullnuin lor hi.- e,.enaction witii the strike, 

I whereas il should have read ‘ defended” Mr. 
Pullman. The body of tile mill tor dourly shows 
'lie attitude of the receiver of the Clover Leaf to 

l be nue of iliiloi .-ciiient. not of condemnation. 

his position on the 
, when the fact is 111 

the face of oppositipi 
. his friends. Now 

THE AFTERMATH OF DEBSISM. 
It was remarked by Mr. Edwin Walker 
w days ago that the urni oi l'iicb> Sim v 
ry long and siP was intimated I 

y forces. “ President " Debs had bo- 
in the constitution and laws of the 
ican Railway I’nion” and its forces, 
o those guerrillas who came out of the 
utd began burning ears and mobbing 

ij of physical b 
aud the mail, 

1 to physical b 
d tlie mails. President Cleveland resorted 
physical force also. His troops won the 
y. Debs was defeated and is no longer 
President" Dobs, but ex-Prosident Debs. 
Mr. Lincoln routed “ President" Jeff Davis 
ter uu infinitely harder conflict than l 'tevc- 
:id Ims had to overcome. As Jeff Davis had 
ials and tribulations after Appomattox, so 
is Eugene Debs trials and tribulations iiwait- 
g him. The aftermath of unsuccessful rc- 
diion has yet to be mowed. How the 
eteorie career of Debs will end depends on 

It is pleasant to learn from a Washington 
dispatch that the Chicago eommonwoalers who 
reached t'oxey's camp yesterday wore "about the 
toughest-looking lot of men who have yet ar- 

Exchanges will please not fail to say that 
the strike Ims “blown over ” and follow up the 
observation hy some remark having reference to 

PuEMU'.ito.vML'is imnged. Justice and tha 
nsb.onioil outside contemporaries, it md> be pre- 

| sumed, are satislied at last. 

Tins (icuoral Managers’ Association is not 
in a position to put on airs. It hasn't covered 
ii-elt with a very thick coating of glory. 

i quarrel with Jones, 
binsoit justified in with- 
iio command of Smith? 

'lie Culled States <iovernmont in 
complete, not exclusive, jurist!ict 
three and n half millions of aqua 

pring Valley alien Anarcliists are uot 
ones who will sutler. Wednesday 
ars suddenly appeared at Whiting, 
arrested several of Debs' striking i 

e miles I iuent member of Dabs union was 
settled in this city yesterday for latlmidutin 
Those graph operator. Deputy Marshals ai 
doubts tars made a descent on the su 
llmihl upon Debs’ rioters between 

attiered in fourteen men who I 
troymg property and wrecking 
•r three of them will bo nrn 
udge Grosseup for contempt a 
ourt and tlio others will be trie 
cy to interrupt tho mail sorvici 

I Robinson was satistied with the 
diligence of Jones. Would il b 
Robinson to discharge Jones at 
of Smith, because of a difference 
between Jones and Smith about ? 
with which Robinson had no eonci 

o Ilia single-tax humbii 
reeinent of laws and It 
.. lest he add anurchisi 

DGE GROSSCOP RECHARGES THE JURY. 1 soorn 
udge Crosscut! yesterday recharged Hie hl,"s' 
joint grand jury and considerably en ,l,,“ 1 
ff(.cl tho Hoopo ot its action, lie informed | ® 
, jury that no man was above the law. that I t,on8 
,HUSO a man occupies a high position it 11 9 c 
es not exempt him from indictment and “nco os nut exempt him from Indictment 
ually because a man occupies a low 
,n ho is not to be debarred from uu 
•own bis grievances to tho jury, it 
R been alleged that tho interruption i 
msportation of mails and commerce 

of The work of gathering in Hie violators of j >vtt11 the 
try | law has but just liegun. It will be carried was not 
n o ' forward uiilHuchingly and every man who can Qllll.,. ,|, 
of be identified as having taken part in stopping (I reHS0Ua| 
no trains, in intimidating truininen, in stoning I hllllie an 

or beating engineers, tircinon, and brakeiiien, t|(,n3 ns 
V t in burning curs and destroying property, will against 

j be hutitod down and brought to justice. Tile guuornl 
ln ' more restoration of peace and order by tho i |,mn and 
,3‘ armed forces of the government is not tho ; 

| whole vindication of law. Those who have j Tub ri 
1,0 violated If must be punished. Tills is not Ba|jljno 
111 only goiugto be “ a peaceable strike," as Debs j ,nHj|s w 

says, tiut those who have sought lo make it a House! 
strike of fire and Wood will tied themselves, and is ex 

y. i sooner or later behind the liars. As Dobs Weck. 
I,e himself has deprecated all violence, and over billed.' 
u | mid over repeated that the rioters are not nio con 
Dll | strikers, of course ho will approve the opera- mo i 

tions of justice, and if he gets safely out of eago am 
lt Ins own snarl ho could lend valuable assist- ccod as 

1,1 unco to the officers of tho law by telling . -w 
,, I them what he knows about tho lale violence. w , t ' . 

x list of American cities Chicago Ut 
I In rank for the present as a close sec- 
ut il lias its oyo on tlrst place, and it gen¬ 

s'. weather department has dealt fairly 
lie strikers. Jt gavo them every chance to 

•: Japanese and Chinese in Chicago 
(lift Iieaceably toward each other, whHl- 
tiioir respective nations may do. The 

Bring the boat home, Mr. Gould. 

VOICE Of THE PEOPLE 

LESSONS OF THE STRIKE AS SEEN 

BY "THE TRIBUNE” READERS. 

ion for a rongras&ion 
Dubs .strike igutli? JC* -I 
•e favorably reported• 

. whVehUrarreported the muriuMon is com- 
He violence. poaed of Rc„rL,«.ntaHvc, Mallory, Brlokner, 
tET Gresham. Hepburn, and Mahon, and it is 
a very sky-. considered probublo that those will act, with 
r lie got up' the addition of Storor and Geary, tho latter 
ling that ho having been one of the most au^ive members 
istify its ex- in securing i, favorable report oii tho resolu- 

WENT OP LIKE A ROCKET. , Uresnam. nepoum. 
The caroer uf Debs has been a very sky-, considered probnble 

rockety one. Ambitious of power, lie got up* the addition of btore 
a now labor organization. Fueling that he having been one of tl 
muBt do something in order to justify its ex- in sccu['"* 
istenee. he jumped on the Great-Jfbrthern 
road and there lie won what might He called mw P"AWi?!5k 

on. Xlifl prtlMnlnary mcoUugt of tno com- 

«n Airtrcliinf, W»nt* rongress to Kegu- 
l»to Pullman Sleeping-Car Charges— 

I Aiir»(lir>r Siiggofit* Stringent Luwh i’oi 
j Dpalimr with DanBcroin Situation! 

l-iki! Tli .t .Now Happily I’att—Stop the 
Inflow or AniirchlsU. 

ovi. P,\tiKv 111., July in. -I Fvlitor of The Trib 
I I miii not. a ufrikcv nor do 1 believe in that 

ni' tliod .1 .*ftliiitf disputes between ernployei 
n«d (Miipftiy.nl, but if this troublo bnttvocu Pull 
man and Iih men t-hatild lend to nn oxi>os6 of thr 
oxtortious soiuetimes practicivl by that comijnuj 
upon tho traveling public should result in souk 
legislation hy ('ongrass rogulnting tlio prico that 
mav bn charged for a berth in a kIoop m- for i 
sight and ro iuiring dosont treatment of its pat 
tons by its employes, a nnint would bo gainod to¬ 
ward tho cmniort. of tho traveling public. A lit 
tie of my own cxperlftoci will illustrate. Tin 
lHth of June last I bought n tirst-class ticket 
over tlm 11rnud Trunk railroad from i'inengo t.< 





fj May Call oTTi’ilie Colonels' Union. | 
t A’. .’>q>k«e Jtmrmil: CoL Bmekinridge is in 

' mfiv watching the Doha outcome to decide 1 
Slither it is advisable to call for a sympathetic 
mvom»nt in his case. 

I Witty raragnipltnrft on the Strike. 
II Topeka ('upitul: Ah llierc, Debs?*— AJitHin 

I ; Prendrrtfiist rmd Dobs fell iH iho sumo ti™.c 
1 WviterdiN. Neither will interfere »»It track-* 
I |.nv ...... 
■ su ii \i« \ ii..>.,.1,1- |,’or 9ome time 

i Capital: Now l. t Debs ami Sovor- 

Blbamuitflon < 1II.' I 
‘ 'h rairo are *:<>t t ituf 1 

Tho roizulnrs 
heir jiirtnrnu intliopa- 
.loina nil the work. 

’ sympathy." It 
tsjriscd word 

funeral*. niiduroil goo.i i 
C ivoland Fht ’."(I'lhr: Sovereign ^ | ricil ^n 

an ,i.sl called him and showed up four knaves. 
Boston llrraht ‘ ll will have to be allowed 

iftt. Deb- i.~ a rather trood-Ionklnif young man. 
he trouble with him l* that hi' hat i> too Mtiall 
r him. 
Indianapolis Xrtrs: \ penny for Terence 

P iwdm-ly's thought* Mu-« d:»>* would bn 
Orth paying. Indeed they ml^liI bo worth a 

\Va»iiintfton Xnrs; Altc'dd is not such an 

otween Pullman and 

: public will ho pulled 

-Buffalo Express: —A CMmco minister^ 
hMmZe<\ last Sunday on •'Where' Is Hell?" lag 
IRlmi blind, or hasn't ho boon around his town^ 

Buffalo Express: After all, what do these 
strikes amount to when you think that Chicago^ 
survived die uiautings of the Board of Lady Muu- 
ugers of tho World’s Fair? 

Kansas City Journal: A Chicago minister 
announces that ho will preach next Sunday on 
" Whore Is lloll?” 11 is congregation will prob¬ 
ably ask him to give them something hard. 

Milwaukee WiMuiiain: Chicago doesn’t 
spoiii to mind being invaded by tho regular army. 
It is mo long iioad t" being governed by foreign 
policemen that: it i- indifferent, to invasions. 

Hetjistcr: A yenr ago Chicago I 
i the luxury of. the biggest Fair | 

on earth, loony it is wrestling with the biggest | 
strike^on earth* Chicago never does anything in j 

Terre Haute Journal: Chicago manages to * 
k< op herself prominently before the world. 
When it isn’t one thing it. is another. Probably 
dm would be willing to forego the advertising i 
she is getting just now. Free advertising iu one 

Richmond Dfopntch: The only fault that I 
.ve have to find with tho President’s proelnniu- < 
lion i* that it is put forth from Wii'hmgton ex¬ 
clusively in tl.e English language. Not one-half 
of the Chicago mob wi 11 be aide to understand it 
until it I* translated into foreign tungu-s. ami 

.j/1 ^ )_i 
JPtFF J".!?,*1?!*II Early In tho day Deba made*hiV flrrt move. 

[■ (T° 

is ind.ilgiitg in 

reamed 

i tiMi?’ mO. there is •»u»;hn hurry and rush and 

1 a.iij 

it?" exclaimed the drummer, bracing up. "Well, 

. and don't p-jl V buudrodtk piirl'ul ‘what it 
1 *yull* i*/' 

SEND ins ORDER BACK 

MANAGERS REPOSE TO ENTERTAIN 

DEBS' PROPOSITION. 

Mr. IVK will not have 

ivlilcli 1.” i- -ii.|i,iiim. 
ho eoitnt.m nt tho «i- 

I: I.ilioly enough I hat 
v:iR , ,n leroii l.v i>,-lK as a 

u I’ulluinn 
r rathnr imnript.l> \\” ■ 

ml order i- secure. John Smith Inis .It.dared 
cnhoJ. i lic si riko through Tim column. of Tin 
iiicToo TmiirxE. No ran-” rim liiqm in sue 
•pit that is opposed by Jtihu Smith, for tlmro i. 

| 'Tpiivar Re/iuliHmii ■ Thorn is not tho .lightest 

that tho present trouble will develop into a revo-. 

tin. pontrasi between tho wartloveriiui- and some' 
of iIm man who today arp intrusted with puwe 
in States whom ilisordr.r prevails aud tho me, 
1 iioriiy of tho government D set nt. defiance. 
Altgeld of Illinois, Eewdling of Kansas. 
Penmiyer of Oregon. and Waite of Colorado, 
with some reason to add to t.iiosp sn.no of Mis¬ 
souri: Some of tlieso tloviini.r- l.avo not. spokim 
sinoo tho trouble, bosun, but otiiors IniVfl thrown 
obslarles in tho wnj of tlm Ko.lornl (...vornmont. 

ly nlnmont i- 
m with tho tti.so 

. ijronipllv in .oi aMomiit to 
snppmss riot ins in t 'hiriiao I iov. Mtsi'ld nntornd 
into a disputo with Mr. rlovolatid :t- to tlm Iat- 
tn 's authority to.ploy i'Vd.’i.il troops’ in prn- 
sorving ordor along tlio railroad tracks and pro- 
ecting rail marl compuuios in moving trains. 

Pops ans ..no suppose that I Iov. Waite would act 
promptly and outlonvor unrtiostlv toonforoo tho 
law if thorn wore a riot in Denver like that which 
ini. provailnd iu Chicago for tho last frnv days? 

tinventors ><f 'Ids kind urn Plioimo..of tlm Stud. 
Instead of .suppressing, they foment disord”t. 
They feed tlm llumos of revnlutina and minrcuy , 
bv their incoudiarv spncclies. With such nion in 
the sent of authority tho people are haudicappod. 

KNVIOC.S U'HIXGrtS. 

Boston Hern I ft: '"+ seems appropriate just 
now to spotlit of Chicago, III. 

Minnoapolis Trllninc: In Chiengo the world 
doos not sooin as fair ns it did in tho World's fair 

Washington Times: Some of \V. T. Ktend'a 
opinion-oM'hicago are undergoing rapid vindi¬ 
cation. . 

Washington Post: Now York may hnng on 
to.^btif Indian wamlimisu, tint thorn is nothing to 
prriTfint Chicago taking another school census. 

Now York World; Chicago has frotiuontly 
proved that site can lie more kinds of a center of 
disturbance liiaa any uUiar city in tile world. 

Baltimore Ameriran: fftictigo U versatile. 
Ouoj-onr it is the greatest World’s Fair, and the 
ner't year It is tho world’s biggost strike. What 

Dietator Seeing His fuse Is Hopeless Makes 
a Skillfully Worded Appeal TIirough 

Hate Never Iteeogni/eil llehs aud Now 
That tint Strike Is Kuded They Would 
He Cooli-ll to Do So— l.etler Keturned 
to Munir Witliont Action. 

The (ieiie: til. Managers' Association lnsi 
night returned without notion to Mayor Hop¬ 
kins the '• terms of surrender " Iirotajsed I.y 
Del s, wliieli curlier iu tile day hud been sult- 
milled In tlm ttssoeiniion by bis Honor. This 
uetioa \t;is in ken Open use the association, 
V.Inch hits absolutely refused to recognize 
Deli- or Ids union, decided it oould not tithe 
cognizance of uny com Dill ideation from him 
sul.initleil by any agent or representative of 
the fallen dictator. 

Debs'capitulation was a shrewdly worded 
document, in which lie requested the railroad 
malingers to take buck tlm men who lmve left 
their positions through llie orders aud re. 
quests of himself and Ids lleulenants, and to 
avert further disaster to Hie commerce of tins 
country by cooperating iu a plan to terminate 
tlm present dilllcully. His proposition re¬ 
quested Hie managers to re&mploy Hies, men 
and restore them to their former places with- 
out prejudice, although lie was eonsidcrute 
enough lo give tlie railroad otiicinls tlm right 
lo refuse reinstatement to those strikers who 
are convicted of crime. The communication 
was  .insi solely 11s having been presented 
by’ .Mayor Hopkins as a representative of the 
city: lad examination allowing that it only 
bore the signatures t.r Delis and Ids associates 
and diu not contain any sign of indorsement 
by the oillciill representative of the city, it 
was regarded and considered simply as a 
Delis document. Tito Opnerul Manager-' As¬ 
sociation refuses to recognize Debs or the 
American Hail way Union in any way, and 
the communication was returned by Manager 
Kgtin to Mayor Hopkins with the announce¬ 
ment of that fact. 

Ilp.ar Humors or Debs’ Action. 
At noun yesterday there was grrat excite¬ 

ment iu tho vicinity of tho headquarters of 
(lie (loner,’d Managers' Association in the 
Rookery Building. This was caused by a 
rumor that Debs and his lieutenants were on 
their way to tho headquarters to ask n con¬ 
ference with the members of the association 
with regard to some means by which the 
strike could be declared otl. The association 
wns in session nt the time, but dissolved a 
few moments after the report which had ere- 
ntod the excitement outside was received. It 
is denied by members tho rumor hud any¬ 
thing to do with tho dissolution of the body, 
but fifteen minutes later only one member 
remained. II was a false alarm, howover, 
but Mayor Hopkins and Aid. McOillen ar¬ 
rived a few minutes later and presented a 
communication signed by Debs and others 
offering a compromise and prop^wg to end 
the troubles by the reinstatemcaHRahe ipen 
without rr-jnAM i » 

Early in the day De’ba made his flrsl move. 
Ho and Vice-President Ho«ard of the Ameri¬ 
can Railway Union fed Master Workman 
Sovereign of the Knights at Labor called 
upon Mayor Hopkins and asked him to pre¬ 
sent a proposition to tho General Managers’ 
Association reciting a condition of settlement. 
The conference with the Mayor was secret tmd 
lusted an hour, but it is understood Mr. Debs 
freely talked lie situation afor with 
Mr. Hopkins and Aid. McGillen, Chair¬ 
man of the Council Arbitration com¬ 
mittee, who was sent for nod arrived whiic 
tlie conference was in progress. To the 
Mayor and Aid. McGUIen Debs took the posi¬ 
tion that all that was sought had been accom¬ 
plished by President Cleveland having agreed 
to appoint nn investigation commission. He 
said as Mr. Cleveland hud complied with the 
request to mime the commission it was only 
courtesy that tho men should return to their 
work, but it was desired l lie railroad eom- 
putties should not discriminate against their 
former employes excepting those who had 
been guilty of violence or had altemptedto 
destroy property. 

Dictator's Oiler to Managers. 
Debs I lieu read to the Mayor aud Aid. Me. 

Gillen the following proposition: 

1 i.-iitlemi'ii: TUu cxi.ting trouble grow iug out 
>.i tlie I'hl I ii.iui st rik” lntvingassuni”, I continent til 
proportion-, qnd there being no imlirntion of re¬ 
lief fi’Mir. tho widespread busiuass demoralization 
and di-ti’”-- incident thereto, tho railway etn- 
liliiye-, through tlm Hoard of Directors of t lie* 

leveled tlmy shall I 
ositions without, pi 
ay them bo, whom t 1 convicted of 

This proposition looking to an immediate, sel- 
i lenient of (tie existing strika oil nil lines of rail- 

liegood. Tlio strike...mall and comparatively 
unimportant in its inception, lias extended in 
■ •very directum uutil now it involves nr threatens 

The colllost has waged iieieely. It ims extended 
far beyond tlio limits of interest originally in¬ 
volved, and lias laid hold of a vast number of iu- 

fni’ 11n, dSti'erenees and disiigroniniuits that, led lo 

been silenced; widespread demoralization Im- 
sway. The interests of multiplied thousands of 
people are suffering. The common welfare i- 

qiiillity arp imperiled, tirttve apprehensions for 

This lining true, ami the statement will not be 
cunt reverted, we cnnreivo it to Im our duty as 
citizens and as men to make extraordinary 
elf,.i ts to end the existing strife nnd approaching 

The ditlere 
plications n 
supreme Jim 

res that led up to tlio present eom- 

:are everv consideration of duty 
i demand- Hint a remedy foroxisl- 

Mayoi' Hopkins Acts for Debs. 
Mayor Hopluns and Aid, McGillen look (he 

proposition arid hastened to the headquarters 
of the General Managers’ Association in the 
Rookery Building, mid the labor leaders re¬ 
turned lo their hotel, initer iu tlio day Debs 
called to learn the result, nud indientnd to the 
Mayor that lie would issue an order declaring 
the strike till should tlio proposition be ac¬ 
cepted. 

(Tmirtnan St. John tvas in (lie room when 
Mayor Hopkins and Aid. McGillen arrived, 
and he received them as representatives of tho 
city. Mayor Hopkins announced that he was ] 
the bearer of a communication from Presi¬ 
dent Debs nud others, seeking to bring about 
a peaceful solution of tlio present difficulty. 
While they wore discussing the topic Mr. 
Egan eiime in, and tho proposition in writing 
was submitted to these two executivo officers 
of the association. Alter the proposition had 
beon read Mr. St. John said no notion could 
bo taken until a meeting of the association 
could bo held. 

The members of the association as indi¬ 
viduals had heard of the document and came 
to headquarters to discuss the advisability of 
considering or refusing to consider. Nearly 
all the members cumo in, but muny went , 
away and no official action was taken. How¬ 
ever, utter consulting with nil who culled, 
President Egan decided that it was unneces¬ 
sary to take any official action as a body In 

-Mew of the attitude taken by Ifat association 

towards Hcbs and the AmerWft, Railway 
Union, mat at 7 o'clock last evening the docu¬ 
ment was returned to the Mayor’s office with 
n polite note informing him that the General 
Managers' Association could receive or con. j 
wider no communication whatever from the" 
parties signing this document, and therefore 
no answer was made. 

His Order Would Cut No Flgnve. 
“It doesn't make uny difference to the 

members of this association whet her Mr. Debs . 
declares the strike on or off,” said 1’resident. 
Egan last night, “All roads represented in 
this association have contracts and agree- . 
inents with tlm mi ions and organized labor < 
employed by their respective liaes. We re¬ 
ceive nnd recognize the accredited repre¬ 
sentatives of these organizations, nnd con¬ 
sider the contracts which we have with tho 
members. We do not. recognize Mr. Debs or 
the American Railway lotion iu uuy way, and 
simply refuse lo do so now or at anytime. 
Tlie railroad strike is over aud we will now 
devote ourselves to clearing up the general 
situation and cleaning up the work which has' 
been before us tor tlie lust two weeks. We 
received Mayor Hopklas this afternoon as n 
representative of tlie city, but the individual 
members of this association hading that they 
had before them a proposition from the men 
whom we refuse to recognize simply declined 
to have anything to do with it. No notice 
wns pver served on us that there was any 
grievance or nny difficulty to b» adjusted. 
Our only informalior. was received through 
Hie public press nnd it would be strange, in¬ 
deed, if we should ut Ibis lime enter into ne- 
guiiations with mi individual or organization 
who sought lo disrupt the railroad and com¬ 
mercial inlorests of the entire country, 

“The strikers are mnking application for 
reinstatement, mid those who will be taken 
back us individuals are being employed. I 
can only reiterate I he declaration that under 
no circumstances will competent men who 
took the places of tlie strikers be discharged 
to make room for those men.” 

General Mnnager St. John declined to dis¬ 
cuss the proposition, as it came from men 
who were not considered as recognized lead¬ 
ers or representatives of any orgauizatton af- | 
feeling tho employes of tho railroad. 

“It has been stated by representatives of 
the American Railway Union that, the articles 
published m The Tmm vr. describing the ap¬ 
peal of strikers for reinstatement are untrue. 
Is this a fact?” 

" So far as I can learn men are coming back 
on every road entering Chicago Becking their 
old positions,” said Mr. St. John. “In many 
instances they arn being taken back, but this 
is a mutter which rests entirely with tho H 
leniency'or discretion of the individual com- 
panic,. Some of them are not inclined to take 
I’uek men who desrrtod thoir posts iu the timer] 
of trouble, and It has been agreed upon of¬ 
ficially by the. association that, np new man 
who is competent shall lie discharged toil 
make room for a striker. It is no more than 1 
right that those new men, who worked for ua 
nud stood by us when it was perilous to re¬ 
main nt their duties, should be retained.” 

Mayor Hopkins in oncnkuig of hra 
with Mr, Egan said: 

" I represented to him that such a settle¬ 
ment would leave the laboring men iu good 
humor nnd as soon as the strike wns declared 
oil each would hunt for a position. I told 
him further that unless there wns a declara¬ 
tion of an end of the strike there might be 
some hot heads who would still persist in 
overt nets. I represented to him further 
that it is in the interest of the State that the 
-trike lie declared off ns it is now under an ' 
expense of $18,000 a day in maintaining the I 
militia in the city. His talk was generally to 
llie effect that so fnr us the railroads are con¬ 
cerned there iB no longer any strike.” 

WHY DEHSK1ADK THK PEACE OFFER. 

Four of the l.nw Silcl to Have Stirred tlie 

A strong intimation is given in certain 
quarters that Dobs’ backdown and virtual 
declaration lhat the strike is off is due, not as 
lie says to a desire to restore normal condi¬ 
tions. but to a sudden realization of his crit¬ 
ical position before the I’nited States 
Court. Debs has openly U3scrted 
and boasted that, lie has never broken the law, 
that all of his acts would withstand the test of 
the court. It appears from good informa¬ 
tion. however. Debs cither did not understand 
tile full import of his nets from u legal stand¬ 
point when Im wrote certuin dispatches or 
else he thought the telegrams would not get 
into the hands of the court. As related in 
The TtumrsE. Debs' telegrams were rend to 
the grand jury Thursday. It is openly said 
his disputches sent after Judges Woods nnd 
Grosscup had issued their injunction fur¬ 
nished the strongest evidence of the sender 
having cast contentpt on the court’s order. 

As described by a government official 
yesterday, “Debs wulks all over the court.” 
In the batch of dispatches there is said to be 
one addressed to a certain Mayor con¬ 
taining statements that Dobs would desire to' 
be read anywhere else in the world- 
than before an inquiaityrial body 



that tho grand jury was in possession of that 
dispatch and tho others acted, it is intimated, 

a spur on Debs to hasten the end of the dis¬ 
turbance and lawlessness. In discussing the 
snd of the strike, a titan tvho has read thedis- 
patches said: 

■■Suppose you had sent n Uispntch 
to Mayor Somebody containing state, 
bents Incriminating yourself in violation of 
the law, would you uot try tu place yourself 
in a better light before Hut law by ending law¬ 
lessness?” 

The report that the strike was off reached 
the grand jury room at noon. District-Attor¬ 
ney Milehrist list.' to it without comment . 
But when ashed by a bystander if there would 
be any change in tho determination of the 
government tu punish all who had otfended he 
replied: 

“ Certainly not. The jury will continue ils 
Investigation and whoever is indicted will be 
arraigned in court and prosecuted to I lie cud. 
The government is seeking to punish those 
who have broken the law." 

for assaulting a conductor. 

Duluth BInu Under Arrest Charged with 

1 Sr. PAi r., Minn., July 13.—Imperial.1—Kr- 
nest Leesju has been brought hero from Du¬ 
luth under arrest by virtue of a bench war¬ 
rant. issued by the United Stales t'ireuil 
Court, lie is charged with contempt of court 
in that he assaulted and intimidated a con¬ 
ductor of a Northern Pacific train July 9. at 
Dt^luth. The contempt lies in tho fact that 
the defendant disregarded the order of Judge 
Caldwell to the elicet, among other things, 
that employes of tho road must not be inter¬ 
fered wither intimidated. Ijeeson was brought 
before Judge Williams and bail was lived nt 
$500, which was given. Other arrests for 

WMcklns’Iloii^ Men Iteturn lo Work. 
[^Hsmono, Iiid., July 18. At a ma.-.«miwtin# 
■Rniglit the packing-house men wero urged to 
return to work today, which they did, and 
1.S00 are working in their old plucos. 

GOING BACK ON DEBS. 

BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL DE¬ 

CLARES ITS STRIKE OFF. 

for Debs or his union had been passe. 
‘ dent Rynn replied in the negative. A 
members of the order who had obeyed the 
cull of lust Tuesday he said tlioy were few. 
The tinners, painter*, and bridge men were 
the only branches of tho council who respond¬ 
ed. They would return to work today or 
Monday. Ho did not think the employers 
bull tilled the places of any of tho strikers, 
lie believed till would be able to get their jobs 
buck again without any trouble. 

Dig Fixate. 
There was n sort of panicky leeliug yester¬ 

day among the lordly wulk.ug delegates mid 
austere grand master workmen and other 
high and mighty individuals of a similar call¬ 
ing who have been so much iu evidence dur¬ 
ing the last fortnight. Kvery mother's son 
of them appeared to ue looking tor some eon- j 
venient and willing substitute to whom he 
could resign his Wellington boots and retire 
from public guxo. They were nil anxious t o 
talk fur publication yesterday and each was 
anxious to throw the odium of defeat on some 
other fellow mid to tell how, If his advice had 
been followed in the beginning, the results 
would have been far different. Some thought 
Dictator Debs had been guilty of gross 
mismanagement and some maligned Samuel 
Gotnpers, while others held that l Irand Master 
Sovereign was a traitor. Again there wore 
some who maintained n semi-dellunt air and Jj 
wisely wagged their heads, saying i hat; the end i 
was not yet, that all this talk of surrender and 
defeat was only a clever ruse (to throw the un¬ 
initiated ell their guard. 

Among the semi-defiant fellows was the 
V’iee-tirand Regent of the Amalgamated As 
soeiutiou of Beer Hump Repairers, who U< I 
elared his 4UU followers were out on a strike i 
to stay until ordered buck by Debs. 'The So- i 
preme Master of the International i'nion of 
L'oremnkers took a similar stand, thongli each 
of these great men had excuses to offer by the 
score as to why he hud fallen into tiie t rail 
set by Debs and how the whole thing had been 
sprung prematurely. 

Master Workman of Carpenters' District A*, 
seinhly No. 9,373, Kuightsof Labor, hud noth¬ 
ing but words of praise for Dictator Debs, 

1PAHKH li'KOM 1’IIK WlKI'H 

Militia are guarding the jail nt Anaconda. 

Baying: ”>Miall we take a cab to tho Bre 
House?” and, upon Mr. Pullman's assent 
gentlemon crossed the street as if to t 
cab down town. Instead of entering 
ns Intimated, Mr. Pullman and .Mr. Li 
dodged a few horse ears and moving veil 
slipped to the opposite side of Forty.si 
street, and walked briskly to the Murray 
Hotel. 

llGl \.i -v 
ik tV*^> v h c;> - J 
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D'legates Representing SA.OOO Chicago 
Workingmen Decide to Rescind the Re¬ 
cent Order Calling the Bleu Out —Rad¬ 
icals Make a Figlit to Continue the 
Strike-but Are Outnumbered—No Reso¬ 
lutions orsympathy Adopted—Mr. fioin- 
pers Reported to Be Greatly Flensed. 

Debs was turned down by the Building 
Trades Council, an organization representing 
25.000 t'hicago workingmen, lust night. 
Tuere were 100 delegates at the meeting, anil 
or nearly five hours they discussed Dobs, his , 
nethods, and the strike. Then u vole was 
aken, anil the order issued by I lie organization 

willing its members out last Tuesday was 
almost unanimously rescinded. The strike, 
so far as the Building Trades Councii is con¬ 
cerned. was theroby declared off. No resolu- 
lions of sympathy were adopted, nor wns any 
-thy expressed for Debs’ organization, 

nerican Railway Union. This action 
tally takes away the support of the f'hi- 
ork ragmen from Debs. 

meeting wns hold nt No. 199 Randolph 
with closed doors Lot •• tiie de’.e- 
yere strongly in favor of supporting the 
novement and they mndc a mo-1 bitter 
o have tho action taken last 'Tuesday 
led. The majority, however, saw the 
of such action. They were weary of 
ind Debsism and decided to give him 
s movemont a black eye. 
said by some of those connected with 
(anization that Samuel (lumpers of tho 
can Federation of Labor, who is uuiler- 
to bo extremely jealous of Debs, had 
crobie to do with encouraging l lie Build- 
•adcs Council to withdraw its support, 
■or this mny be, Gotti pors anxiously 
at the Briggs House until the meeting 

nod, and when the lenders came down 
sed to them bis hearty satisfaction at 

lident J. J. Ryan of the Building Trades 
il, in speaking of the meeting, said the ] 
rters of Debs made a hard light for him. 
mservutivo element, he said, was in tho 
Ity anil in spite of the earnest nrgu- 
of tho radicals declared the strike off., 
elusion he Baid he believed if the dele-' 

gates had known that the managers hud. re¬ 
fused to treat with Debs the result of' the i 
meeting would have been different. 

thing else but a friend to tho honest In 
men of America. If the present fight 
a failure it would be largely due to il 
hoartod support of (iompers. This i 

hand. They all expressed contempt for 
lrompers and the leaders of oilier labor or¬ 
ganizations and then declared that the car¬ 
penter branch uf the Knights of Labor would 
not go buck to work until ordered to do so by 

remaining idle. The be 
machine woodworkers : 
cabinetmakers decided a 

of tho great hikes , 
sol men laughed x 

vessel man yesterday. “ It tied up no ves¬ 
sels, for (here whs almost absolutely nothing 
for the bouts to do, but whenever any sail | 
vessel got n charter there were always three i 
times the number of men it needed ready to j 
go to work. So fur as T can see the Seamen's j 
Union is a dead issue in the murine business I 
at t'hicago, and this strike certainly gives the 

The longshoremen are holding off awaiting 
developments before they toke action. 

At il special meeting of the Electrolypers' 
Union No. 3, i. T. U.. of Uhlcugo, at the l hi. 
cago Musical Union Hall, No. 184 Hast Madi¬ 
son Aired, a resolution wa& jju«niuiou»ly 
ado(Al pledging moral support tothePull- 
Imitl'1 strikers Vtrtd donating $li£ for thqjr 

BREAKS HIS SILENCE 
Pullman Not Too Tired Now 

to Make a Statement. 

REPLIES TO HIS CRITICS. 

Arbitration Would Bo Unjust to 

tlio Stockholders. 

ELEMENT OF UNFAIRNESS. 

Migli|. Binil Him to Continue Opera¬ 

tions at a Greater Loss. 

DII. DEPEW REVIEWS THE STRIKE 

New Yoiik, July 13.—j Special. J—G oorgo 
M. Pullman came to New York on an early 
morning train, mid. accompanied by Robert 
T. Lincoln, ex-Mmister to Great Britain, 
went direct to the Murray Hill Hotel. Mr. 
Pullman usually stops at tho Windsor Hotel, 
but he was iu so great n hurry to escape the 
importunities of reporters, who hud begun 

i to besiego him and ply him with questions, 
that he took refuge at the nearest point whore 
he might gain immunity from interviewers. 
As soon as Mr. Pullman stepped from the 
truin he was met by a reporter, who said: 

••Have you rend in the morning papers llmt 
President Cleveland had agreed to appoint a 
Commission of Arbitration, Mr. Pullman?'’ 

“Nut in full. I have just arisen, and huvo 
only glanced at the headlines," wus the 
answer. 

"Will Jioa, if such a committee waits upon 
you, meet it and talk arbitration?” 

“I cannot saj^gow; tt is too soon to talk 

After breakfast Mr. Pullman and ’ 
coin drove to the Pullman offices in t 
Building, where a conference was heli 
Pullman's private office, 

j Those present ut the conference v 
Pullmnti, Gen. Porter. Robert T. 1 
and Johu S. Bunnells, tho lust two lie 
counsel of the .Pullman Car company. 

Later in the day Mr. J 
issued a lengthy statement of tho 
of his company iu reference to the st 
cutises, its merits, and its settleme 
urges that il would be unbusiness-liko 
sent to tin arbitration which migh 
that tho Pullman works be operated n 

Mr. Pullman with Gen. Port 
the Pullman offices at 7:30 iu tlio < 
When asked ns lo his movements .M 
man said: "My family is at Jxlben 
intended to go there tonight, hut 1 
fatigued, i shall stay iu town, pas 
night ut the Union League dub, I 
add u word to wlmt 1 have said iu III 

Reasons for Breaking Silenct 
The statement is as follows: 
"There is hardly anything new to 

as to the position of the Pullman eo 
but I have so ninny indications of tho 
with which my expressions and those 
i/.pil by me have become distorted, n 
misleading to the public, mid of an eu 
gelling of my earuesl efforts to prie 
strike that perhaps it is well that 1 
again make a public assn ranee rlmt 
plorable events of I lie iast few weel 
not b°en cunsed by the Pullman ei 
taking nu obstinate slnud iu a detmtal 
lor mid refusing to listen to reuso 
lenders of disorder have not. hesil 
harass the public by all means in then 
because, an they say, the Pullman ei 
would not submit to arbitration, and n 
disorder seems to be guelled they at 
forced iu their clamor foi arbitration 1 
prominent newsputiers, but so far ns 
by very few if uny business-men 

" \\ hat is the demand coiieenled un 
innocently sounding word urbitrntii 
little more lima a year ago tho shops 
man were in a prosperous conditio? 
wus plenty, wages were high, and the 
turn of the employes wus indicated by 
tbqf tiie local suvings bnuk had of sav 
posits nearly $790,000,.of which nei 
was the property of the employes. 





i$.L 
VV ' AIABCHT n kJOmT: “ parties of the regalaTarmy, fl*ve taken 

BL «► -S*? | place at Chicago, and at stations 
P^e startling. Mttatflaeur coun- in fcat vicinity, and a score or two of 

Jpf ** t*1'8 i* the^ajnsive out- the rioters have been killed, many more 
■Meak of anarchy all over the Western wounded, and also some of the troops, 

pates, from Ohio to California. It if In San Francisco, Oakland, Sacra- 

Htenaibly called a “ labor strike,” and mento and other places in California, 

He trouble between the Pullman Car' the mob has had entire possession, pre- 

Company has been made the occaaioil1 vented all trains from moving, and 

for ordering a strike or boycott on all ^committing many outrages and destruc- 

flie railroads of the West that use the] tion of property. 

Pullman cars, and on some others that Last week President Cleveland issued 

anarchy, violence, incendiarism and competent to deal with the rioters. Tb< 

bloodshed in promoting the interests of t President 
laborers. 

This great outbreak has 

strange featui 

sion of the country has thi 

toilers out of employment all < 

country, who are suffering and_ 
to t- ■ “ _ ■ 1 __J 

the Pullman boycott have ordered hun-1 checking outrages 

dreds of thousands of persons who were [ ' 

flpployed on the railroads to stop work 

and thd&e atteiBflnby violence and out¬ 

rage and murder to prevent others from 

taking the places they have left, thus 

forcibly keeping multitudes more out 

of employment. 

Another feature of the strike is, that 

the strikers on the railroads had no dif¬ 

ficulties with their employers, but were 

spiled tersely that he had 

in enforcing the laws and 

a number off putting down disorders. On Saturday 

ires. The business depres [ night the President issued another pro- 

*irown millions of t clamation, virtually establishing martial 

— _I1 over our 1 law at Chicago. 

The appearance of more troops of the 

secure employment. The leaders of | regular army there had the effect of 

Sunday; and it is 

is over. 

In the mean time, Debs, the head of 

the Railroad Union who ordered the 

strike, has issued several boastful and 

malignant manifestos to the labor or¬ 

ganizations of the country, and threatens 

that if the Pullman Company does not 

agree to an arbitration by Wednesday 

of the present week, he will “ call out 

every labor union ” in the United 
States. 

The latest report at this writing is, 

that some trains on all roads at Chicago 

are being moved under the protection 

of the military and deputy marshals. 

ordered to strike in order to compel the 

Pullman Company to pay higher wagt s 

than it can afford to pay without loss, 

j Another strange anomaly connected 

,with this and similar outbreaks is, that 

|f a few individuals were to scheme or 

conspire to stop or injure the business 

or character of another individual, and 

the matter were brought into the courts, 

they would apply the laws against such 

! conspiracies, and punish the offenders. 

But, when a gigantic conspiracy like 

Ithis Pullman boycott is set on foot, and 

damages the .interests and destroys the 

property of thousands or millions of 

jpertons, the laws, as administered by 

Some judges of our courts, are impotent, 

^inoperative and void.” 

P That suoh administration of the 

courts is a perversion of law and justice, 

Is self-evident, and demonstrates the ne- 

isasity of reform. 

[■bt great railroad strike against the' 

liman Company assumed terrible 

torsg during the past week. Large 

Ks bif strikers gad roughs obstructed 

railroads entering into Chicago, and 

Bite of the effort* of the police and 

wa to prevent, they tore up the 

sks. overturned and disabled cars 

I engines, burned some 2000 ears be- 

fing to the different roads, besides 

ay buildings of the stock yards, to 

her with other railroad property to¬ 

oted at several millions of dollars, 

pnerous conflicts between the rioters 

phe state mijjUa, and with oom- 
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ed men for his employes, 
of the foregoing consti- 
mpt of this court and a 

committing Phelan and 
him from a continuance 

lng of the petition, an at- 
s issued for Phelan, the 
id on the morning of the 
was arrested and brought 
urt. He was admitted to 
the same tlme was ^en- 

tectlon of a*ti 
and that all 
tuted a corlti 
ground botla 1 
for enjolnirlg 
of said aets.1 

Upon the p 
tachment 
contemnor, b 
3d of July hfc 
before the cl< 
bail, and a| 
joined by or* 
as an lndiil 
with others,! 
dering, or in I 
the employe! 
his employ A 
operation ofl 
compel him I 
and carry Pa 

On Thursd 
the receiver! 

Harrison’s Assassination 

^Legally Avenged. 
OfTJncle Sam Is Put Forth 

for Order. PRICES FOR SATURDAY. 
BLOck OF STORES OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS UNTIL io O’CLOCK 

lothing. Ladies’ Apparel. Hammocks. 
rom $9.75 25c 59c 
™m $Uc50 sTerduLai8tto^on.h.75.c: 39c Comfortable Pillow 
........ V* _Hammocks, worth QQa 

er of the court from either, 
[dual or in combination 
Inciting, encouraging, or- 

any other manner, causing 
i of the receiver to leave 
irith Intent to obstruct the 
his road, and thereby to 

[not to fulfill his contract 
Biman cars. 
by. July B, the motion of 
[for Phelan’s commitment 
ke heard, and a week has 

[Crank Though He Was, Yet Sane 

Enough to Conceive and Execute 

-He Dies Game Taft’s Decision in tho 

Celebrated Case. 

a Horrid Crime- 

Detplte Predictions to the Contra 

ry—The Last Scene In a Case Tha 

Called tor World-Wide Attentloi 

(BULLETIN.) 

Chicago, July IS—11:4* A. M.—T1 
rap has just besn sprung. Prende 

;ast died game. 

brt fly as may be, and deter- 
fat ts, and then to consider 

ppll :able to them, 
nerii an Railway union is an 
ion of railway employes, to 
e ell flble as members all per- 
he i ervlce of railways below 

i ra ik. It was organized In 
3. ( n May 11. 1894. at Pull- 
the employes of the Pullman 

ar c< mpany engaged in manu- 
■ rail fay cars of all kinds. In¬ 
sleep] ig cars, left the com- 
mplo because of Its refusal 
•e w£ ges which had been re- 
lring the preceding year, and 
;s we -e then closed. On June 
the g jneral convention of the 
-i Rai Iway union met at Chl- 
d de< lded that the American 
unio B would take measures 

>1 tiffe'TPTliKman. cpmpapv Ir “ 
isioass and re-employ Its i 
arho had left Its service 
j be fixed by arbitration, 
appear, that at this time, 
conjpany’--" 

THE CONTEMPT CLEARLY SHOWN. 

tra . size, m 
proved out; 
doable the price Duck Saits, worth $ 

reduced to. 

Duck Suits, worth 
$3.50, reduced to... 

Duck Suits, red’c’d < 
| from $7.50 to. * 

red’c’d ( 

Millinery. 
Ladies’ Untrimmed Sail- 

-Wlthln the gloomy. 

Iday uJl was bustle, confusion and sup¬ 
pressed excitement as the time rapidly j 
drew near when Patrick Eugene Pren- 
dergast, the condemned murderer of 
Mayor Carter Harrison, would expiate 
Mm crflkv The , gallows J^en 
pac«..">n in the east end of uie 
Uorth corridor and at 10:86 Jailer Mor¬ 
als end his assistants made the final 
ttefet of the rope, trap and trigger. 

1 Jailer Morris at 10:45 said: “As near 
als I can judge the march to the scaf¬ 
fold will begin about 11:30.” Prender- 
|gast rested well last night and seemed 
calm and collected when the Jailer left 
him a few minutes before. He refused 
until late last evening to receive splr- 

SIX MONTHS Hats. 
Trimmed Sailor 

Serge Suits, - 
from $10 to.■ 0 

Serge Suits, re- <21 f 
d’c’d from $20 to 

Wrappers, worth $1, re¬ 
duced to-. 

worth $1.50, 

Sailor Hats.. Ot/U 

Your pick of the 
Finest Sailor Hat 
in our store,which 
includes the ' 
$1.50, $2.00 and 
$2.50Sailors. 

Ladies' Imported Hats and Bonnets 

go in this Great Sale at al~ 

most Your Own Price. 

Ladles’, Misses’ & Chil¬ 
dren’s Trimmed Hats, ry Kg* 
worth $2.. « 

Ladles’ and Misses’ 
Hats, beautifully 
trimmed, worth Kfl 

Straw Hats 
Men’s Straw Hats among 

the best in our stock- 
some valued as high as 
$4, reduced to. 

All our regular $1.50 & 
111 DU Man’s mill RoVS’ 

Wrappers, 
__the 

- employes were 
Railway union or eli- 

At the June convention, 
-- „ere present representa- 

with Mercy in tlves from 460 lodges of the union, and 
Strongly Tempered, wl 7 the number of members estimated at 
. that time was 250,000. It Is said that 

the Sentence. the iocai unions had voted for the 
Never before In the history of the Pullman boycott before the convention 
Never Deiore t met. The question where the boycott 

city did such a crowd congregate to originated Is not very material, but It 
hear an opinion from a United States may belaid. m the F^»man strik^oc- 
Judge as assembled to-day to hear 
Judge Wm. H. Taft render his decision 
in the matter of Strike Master Frank 
W. Phelan, of whose celebrated trial 
for contempt of eourt this was the fin¬ 

ishing act. 
At noon 

building w 

reduced to. 

Ladies’ Hose, 
reduced i Tan or Black, 

from 15c to. 

Fancy Boot, reduced Irtlp 
from 20c to. 1*20 

Black and Tan, reduced |7p 
from 25c to. ■ # O 

Black, Tan or Fancy re- AC ft 
duced from 40c to. 

Black, Tan or Fancy 
Lisle, worth 50c and 
OOc, now.-. uOC 

[ Fancy and Opera Shades, wm 

" $1.25 Men’s and Boys’ 
Straw Hats reduced to 

Boys’ Cloth! 
Short Pants Suits,worth 

$3 to $3.50, reduced j 
curred but a month before the conven¬ 
tion, and as it has been deemed nec¬ 
essary by the union to send men all 
over the country to explain to Its mem¬ 
bers the merits of the Pullman con¬ 
troversy during the boycott. It is ob¬ 
vious that the boycott had its real 
origin In the union convention at Chl- 

every corridor In the big caKOi where the subject was brought 
s thronged with anxious clt- before it presumably by its Board of 

and the moment the court room governing body of the union 
thrown open by Deputy Unltea ,g a Board ot ^rectors, which elects a 
- M.r«hal Roloson strikers, attar- president, vice-president and secretary, 
s Mars . t citizens of who are the chief executive officers of 
doctors and prominent cltlze t|>8 un,on Eu(fene v. Debs ts and has 

irofesslons crowded Into the room been g,nce ,u organisation the presl- 
„v„rv available chair and foot of ^ent. „ „ 

g every av minute. Section « of the constitution of the 
ling room In less tnan a union, as adopted In June, 18*3, pro- 

Sliort Pants Suits, 
worth $4 to $4.50, (l 
reduced to. 

Short Pants Suits, for- 
mer price $C and $7, J 
reduced to.. 

Long Pants Suits, for¬ 
mer price $10 and *i 
$12, reduced to.$ 

Long Pants Suits, orig- | 
inal price $15 and 
$10, reduced to. 

Boys’ Wash Suits, Will 
and Flannel Suits and 

Former prloe. I H.M | !* A 

R*du~d ,0 I *9.501J3.50 

At 10:50 all the prisoners In the three 
ers of cells immediately in front and 
^ the left of the scaffold wye marched 
[it and taken over Into the south wing 
| order that there might be no demon- 
ration during the final scenes. 
The JurV ot Physicians at 11:10 filed 

and Inspected tha scaffold and ap- 
irtenances. Fifty deputy sheriffs 
»re ranged around the sides of the 
rrldor and the rather tedious though 

reality short wait began until the 
tal march should be taken up. 

Ladies’ Underwi 
Swiss VeBts reduced from 

20c to.-. 
Swiss Vests reduced I 

from 25c to. ■ 
Swiss Vests reduced from 

35c to.. 
Swiss Vests reduced t 

[ from 35c and 40c to... < 

Swiss Vests, reduced t 

Child’s Wash Dresses. 
Dresses, worth SOc, re- ftCp 

duced to. *5# is 

Dresses, worth $1, re- A tin 
duced to. 

Dresses, worth $1.50, WK- 
reduced to.. • 
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tection of a -med men for “is em 
and that all of the foregoing 
tuted a coi tempt of this court 
ground both for committing Phel; 
for enjoinlr g him from a conti 

°*UpoiAhe Sling of the petition. 

REMOVED. 

Of Uncle Sam Is Put Forth 13d"olf™ujpi 
j before tne 

for Order. I ttd^o1 

^"issued Sior Phelan, the Mayer Harrison’s Assassination 
-nd on the morning of the 1 Aveueed. 

joined by on er of the court from either, 
as In indh idual or In combination 
with others. Inciting, encouraging, or¬ 
dering, or In any other manner, causing 
the employe s of the receiver .to' leave 

and carry Pd 
. . , On Thursd 

Judge Taft’s Decision in tne the receiver! 

Celebrated Case. gj? taken 

ay, July 5, the motlo; 
for Phelan's commit! 

be heard, and a week 
tp in the giving of t 

THE CONTEMPT CLEARLY SHOWN. 

I 
An Elaborate Review of the 

Strike. 

dence, as brt fly as may be, and deter¬ 
mine the fa< ts. and then to consider 
the law appli :able to them. 

The Amerli an Railway union is an 
organization of railway employes, to 
which are ell flble as members all per¬ 
sons In the i ervlce of railways below 
a certain ra ik. It was organized in 
June, 1893. < n May 11. 1894. at Pull¬ 
man, Ill., the employes of the Pullman 

^Legally Avenged. 

PftENDERGAST GIBBETED. 

Crank Though He Was, Yet Sane 

Enough to Conceive and Execute 

a Horrid Crime—He Dies Game 

Despite Predictions to the Contra¬ 

ry—The Last Scene In a Case That 

Called for World-Wide Attention. 

(BULLETIN.) 

Chicago, July 13—11:49 A. M.—The 
|rap has just bean sprung. Prender- 

PRICES FOR SATURDAY. 
OUR ENTIRE BLOck. OE STORES OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS UNTIL io O'CLOCK 

Men’s Clothing. | Ladies’ Apparel. | Hammocks. 
Mexican Sea Grass, full 

size, various colors, go 

1IX MONTHS IMPRISONMENT. 

fhe Important Opinion Given in Full 

-... .. . __ r Chicago, July 13.—Within the gloomy, v 
lfcrturin^rah "ay cars"^ill kinds, in- whited walls of Cook county jail to- Pft, 
eluding sleepl ng cars, left the com- I day all was bustle, confusion and sup- $ 
pany’s emplo ' because of its refusal pres8ed excitement as the time rapidly 
to restore we ges which had been re- when Patrick Eugene Pren- Sl*.1 

I tte^orks^we ^Oien^losed. ^n' June dergast, the condemned murderer of , 
11, 1894, the g meral convention of the Mayor Carter Harrison, would expiate i 

Men’s Clothing. I 
8*1l«ar.d,*10d.. .,r<’m $9.75 

s »i" ISdu*;s-..'.r.om $11.50 

-11:49 A. M.-The $20 and $25. T*^** ** 
sprung. Prender- pants reduced from did QO 

$5.00 and $3.50. 

— Pants reduced from <fcft QO 
mhln the gloomy, $4.50 and $4.00— 
k county jail to- Pants reduced from d*ft 7C 
onfuslon and sup- $5.00 and $0.00.... ~ 
a the time rapidly nmmCP Coats worth ftOp 
rick Eugene Pren- 7-c JJOW... Jh 

Shirt Waists, worth $1, A Qr* 
reduced to. 

Shirt Waists, worth 7C« 
$1.50, reduced to. i 

Duck Suits, worth $2, QQn 
reduced to. iJ Z/ Ks 

Duck Suits, worth g| QC 
$3.50, reduced to... 

Comfortable Pillow 
Hammocks, worth 
double this price. 

Pillow Hammocks—Ex¬ 
tra size, most im¬ 
proved out; worth , 
double the price. j 

Coming Disorder cago, and d< 
Railway uni 

> Be Groundless— *o conn 1 That Proved to Be Groundless- | 

The Scenes in and About the Court ] 

Room and the Great Government 

Building—Six Months in the War¬ 

ren County Jail-Why Justice Was 

Strongly Tempered with Mercy in 

American Railway union met at phl" | j$m erfSku The gallows Jtuw? Jxsen I worm uuw... ^rv ^ | Suits re- Mi A 

iSSSSS »'t n!™” S y48 *10.00 
^comLltfe'M^aniLompaov lore-J north corridor and at 10:36 Jailer Mor- worth *-“•>» now-.^ - worth $1, re- A Oo 
sume-busioosa ana re-employ Its em- llnis wad his assistants made the final — s i i\ d need to . 4 9 C 

sssr JWSSl J Straw Hats. -9 
si y/fs.’S •» **• ■«-- ?;,**.*””£? . r-i-°a *».0 - 
members of the Railway union or ell- jllld will begin about 11:30. Prender- the best in our t , ,_ 

^USS*-K^£5?SSSSS: 95o Ladies’ Hose. 
r.-;rrrr“„U‘Hr,«u..d A.IO»r™gu.ar »l.«0? Tan «r BUJCU, reduced Qg 

met TMiMtlon where the boycott came on he asked that Father Muldoon C£n > Clflthln^ from 20c to.  . 
originated Is not very material, but it be admitted. DOYS W lULIIIIIgs Black and Tan, reduced I y p 
may be said, as the Pullman strike oe- ,.j am in doubt as to how t\fi will act I from 25c to. ■ * w 

q8 m*Tr«F«u- 25c 
essary by the union to send men all I Jailer Morris, and while I am half In v' ^|i90 duccd from 40c to. 
over the country to explain to Its mem- 11 ctlnsd to think he will make a scene, .““."" ' I __ F.,nov 
bers the merits of the Pullman con- ,L . , u|n„ He may brace him- Short. Pants Snits, I Black, 1 all or ra 

rvswn-h.-avpr*rr,"r,ii *4.98; 35c 
°Igo,“ u"herhee tlte"subject* was" brought Il^nner in which 'Buff Higgins met his Short Pants SuBs, for- T F^^thtf 00 M noW’ 50C 
before It presumably by its Board of ■jeatli.” iner price $C and $7, JQ CQ 1 worth SLOP tV SI-25, now • wwc 

Is^Boar^of’lSirectors^hlch^le'wts0^ Biers of cells Immediately in front and Long Pants Suits, for- /a/a Ladies’ Underwear. 

srtsvrsisrsassasrsI**ss.jsKlS“.^.oo s„l5.v««ioc 

t end of tne ' Black Afpaca Coats g I (AO. 
Jailer Mor- worth $2.50 now...._ f 

le the final “ IT . T7 
‘^ar Straw Hats. 
3: “As near 
to the scaf- Men’s Straw Hats among 

- Prender- the best in our stock- 

,r»„Tu 95c 
He refused All our regular $1.50 & 

her Muldoon C|oth|ng. 

•SSSSlSv,^ *5.00 
Trom $mTo *10.00 

AT a -a Y0UP pipit OI tllC 
Wrappers, worth $1, re- AQ q Finest Sailor Hat 

duccd to-. in our store,w hich 

5“!^ $1.00 
Lad ies’ HOSG. Ladies’ Imported, Hats and Bonnets 

i A go in this Great Sale at al- 
Tan or Black, reducea 

from 15c to. •'U most Your Own Price. 

Fancy Boot, reduced Iftlp Ladies’, Misses’ & Chil- 
from 20c to. lAIVs dren’s Trimmed Hats, WMq 

Black and Tan, reduced yip. worth $2.......... 
from 25c to. 1 # • ra<|ies» and Misses’ 

proved out; worth «| A Q 
double the price. v1 * ^ 

Millinery. 
Ladies’ Untrimmed SaU- f 

Ladies’ Trimmed Sailor 1QA 
Hats;,. J.J7V 

Tan or Black, reduced 
from 15c to. Z,V> 

judge as assembled to-day to hew a,u"eattnDdula, ,,hls been deemed nee- | fhen he sees the dangl 
Judge Wm. H. Taft render his decision egaary by the unlon to send men an I Jailer Morris, ‘and whl 
In the matter of Strike Master Frank over the country to explain to its mem- c)|n»d to think he will 
w Phelan of whose celebrated trial bers the merits of the Pullman con- tfc ls no telling. He 

Z; SSSt o< ooun .huKThi-W foTKa 'i»“ II' *> 
ishing act. origin in the union convention at Chi- fetas often expressed ad 

At noon every corridor in the big cago, where the subject was brought fanner in which ‘BulT 
building was thronged with anxious clt- before it presumably by Its Board of | eath .. 
izens and the moment the court room ™tahlef Koyernlng body of the union I At 10:50 all the pHso. 

Black, Tan or Fancy 

»“ ***>•' $4.98; SJgTi^.. 35c 
?|U5SJiV,50j 50c 
ts suns, for- j Ladies’ Underwear. 
need to$^7.00 Swiss V^ests reduced from |Qq 

ce8'© °Ind U|O.00 I .y^t:o. rCd.UO‘;‘l 12*20 

was thrown open by Deputy United ig a CoArd 0f Directors, which elects a 
... Marshal Roloson strikers, attor- president, vice-president and secretary, 

and prominent citizen, of who are ‘he^chlef executive officers of neys, doctors and prominent citizens o ^ ^ Eugpne v Debs ,8 and ha8 
all professions crowded into the room hf(,n since u„ organization the presl- 
mnn,.v,ry.v..l.b,.e^lr .naK.^' ( ^ ^ ,h„ 

standing room In less tha" * wlthin union, aa adopted In June, 1893, pro- 
Sprinkled about the room both wltnin v,dea that „The board ,, empowered 
Bn(i without the bar were some thirty lo provide such rules. Issue such orders 
and without me u States Mar- and adopt such measures as may be 
deputy marshals. United required^ carry out the objects of the 
shal Bohl, Clerk of Court B. R. Cowa , ordpr proVlded that no acton shall be 
Assistant United States District Attor- taken that conflicts with this constltu- 

Charles Theo. Oreve. Clerk ot th» tlon." 

lit end taken over Into the south wing nil 
j i order that there might be no demon- j or 1 ration during the final Beenes. i„ 

The Jury of physicians at 11:10 filed $] 
and Inspected the scaffold and ap- 

irtenances. Fifty deputy sheriffs * 
ere ranged around the sides of the 
rrldor and the rather tedious though Forn 

reality short wait began until the lle<j, 
I tal march should be taken up. 

$12, reduced to.*» ,vl 

iong Pants Suits, orig- 
imil price $15 and IjIA 
A1G. reduced to. 

I 20c to. 

i Swiss Vests redu 
| from 25c to. $10, reduced to. from 25c to. " 

Boys’ Wash Suits, White Duojt Swiss Vests reduced from |Oq 

and Flannel Suits ancJ Kilts, to..." ' 

25c 
Reduced to | $2.50! $3.50 | $4.50 Swiss Vests, reduced OR. 
__ M..„. j„_I from COe and Q5c to... Q<Ja/ 

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Hars, beautifully 
trimmed, worth 0*| 
$3.50, go at each CpXeCJVr 

Ladies’ Stylishly 
Trimmed Hats, 
worth $5.00, wUl Q Kf$ 
sell at each.. V 

L a d i e s’ Elegant¬ 
ly Trimmed Hais, 
worth $0.50, will OQ 
he sold at each  •‘'OatFVr 

Child’s Wash Dresses. 
I Dresses, worth 50c, re- ft Cn 
; duicil to. 

[Dresses, worth $1, re- A tip 
\ duccd to.-. 
Dresses, worth $1.50, 17K#, 

reduced to. • 



Bawarwi Wrapper* 

Straw Hat; tlekt of the rope, trap and trigger. 
1 Jailer Morris at 10:46 said: "As near 

tas I can judge the march to the scaf¬ 
fold will begin about 11:30." Prender- 
gast rested well last night and seemed 
calm and collected when the jailer left 
him a few minutes before. He refused 

| until late last evening to rtcelve splr- 
>nsolatlon. but when nightfall 

duccd to-. 

Vruppors, worth $1.50, 
Room and the Great Government ^ nQt appev_ tllftt'at thls Ume. the 

** sssSoffe»«s”ar«*s,.i 
ren CouniT Jail—Why Justice Was Klhle as such. At the June convention. 

1804. there were present representa- 
Strongly Tempered with Mercy In tlves from 460 lodges of the union, and 

the number of members estimated at 
the Sentence. that time was 250,000. It Is said that 

the local unions had voted for the 
Never before In the history of the Pullman boycott before the convention 

-w <"* ■”» * •""* “ 5SJS3 
hear an opinion from a United States may bs said, as the Pullman strike oc- 
ludae as assembled to-day to hear curred but a month before the conven- 

Jud.. W„. H Taft render h,. dec«on SS.'VJSTSkrSi 
In the matter of Strike Master Frank over the country to explain to Its mem- 
W. Phelan, of whose celebrated trial bers the merits of the Pullman con- 
for contempt of sourt this was the fln- troversy during the boycott. It Is ob- 

Men’s Straw Hat* among 
the best In our stock- 
some valued as high us 
$4, reduced to. 

All our regular $1.50 & 
$1.25 Men’s and Boys’ 
Straw Hats reduced to 

Ladies’ Hose, 
Tan or Black, reduced | 

ltuaj 
came 
be admitted. . 

“I am In doubt as to how lp will act 
When he sees the dangling noose," said 
Jailer Morris, “and while 1 am half In¬ 
clined to think he will make a scene, 
there Is no telling. He may brace him¬ 
self and go through It all right, for he 

os often expressed admiration for the 
tanner in which ‘Buff Higgins met his 
eath." 
At 10:50 all the prisoners In the three 

lers of cells Immediately In front and 
^ the left of the scaffold ware marched 
^it end taken over Into the south wing 

order that there might be no demon- 
ration during the Anal scenes. 
The jury of physiolans at 11:10 filed 
1 and Inspected the scaffold and ap- 
irtonances. Fifty deputy sheriffs 
»re ranged around the sides of the 
trldor and the rather tedious though 

reality short wait began until the 
\aS march Should be taken up. 
k* 11:42 a bush fell upon the throng 
the corridor and far down the sombre 
Us could be heard the muffled tramp 

I the funeral cortege. A few.moments 
/ter Sheriff Gilbert and Jailer Morris 
ppsared at the right of the scaffold, 
‘he prisoner, pale and unsteady, walked 
tetynd them. He stood without ap¬ 
parent nervousness though a trifle weak 
Atvd unsteady as his arms were being 

He seemed determined to die 
game and looked calmly out on the as¬ 
sembled crowd below him... The white 
shroud was next placed about him, and 
barring a little restless motion of the 
eyes up, down and from side to Bide he 
made no motion. Jailer Morris now 
placed toe rope about his neck, the 
wh^> cat over his head and Prender- 

to the lii.aU had taken his 
S^noffk ot earth. An Instant later, at 

11:48, he shot downward, the head twist¬ 
ed to one side, the neck having appar¬ 
ently been broken. Slowly Bwaying 
back and forth, he hung for a few mo¬ 
ments while the physicians held his 
wrist. A slight spasmodic movement of 
the legs was all the sign of life appar¬ 
ent within the loosely hanging white 
robe. 

Surrounded by a Jury of physicians 
the corpse swung to and fro, and at 
11:67, nine minutes after the trigger 
was sprung, he was pronounced dead 
and the murder of Carter H. Harrison 
was avenged. 

The assassin made no audible sound 
from the time he left his cell, apparent¬ 
ly being lost In contemplation of his 
awful fate. He took his final leave of 
his spiritual advisers, gave a last 
handshake to his guards, and with low 

Boot, reduced Fancy _ __ 
from 20c to. I 

Black and Tan, reduced 
from 25c to. 

Black, Tan or Fancy re¬ 
duced from 40c to.- 

Black, Tan or Fancy 
Lisle, worth 50c and 

Boys’ Cloth 
Short Pants Suits,worth 

$3 to $3.50, reduced < 

Short Pants Suits, 
worth $4 to $4.50, 
reduced to. 

Short Pants Suits, for- Fancy and Opera Shades, 
worth $1.00 & $1.25. now. 

Ladies’ Underwear. 
Swiss Vests reduced from |f\r 

Swiss Vests reduced |Alr 
from 25c to.. 1»2L 

Swiss Vests reduced from lO/. 
35c to. IOI 

reduced OKr 

neys, doctors and prominent citizens of 
all professions crowded lAto the room 
filling every available chair and foot of 
standing room In less than a minute. 
Sprinkled about the room both within 
and without the bar were wane thirty 
deputy marshals. United States Mar¬ 
shal Bohl. Clerk of Court B. R. Cowan, 
Assistant United States District Attor¬ 
ney Charles Theo. Greve, Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Appeals Boyd DIUey 

court officials occupied seats 

Inal price $15 and I 
$10, reduced to. I 

Boys’ Wash Suits, Whi 
and Flannel Suits and 

14.00 I le&ff 

&50IU50 
Boys’ Middy Suits in 

White Flannel, for¬ 
mer price $12, re- ( 

Swiss - - 
from 35c and 40c to... 

Swiss Vests, reduced 
from 50c and 65c to... 

Swiss Vests, reduced 

duccd to. Former 

Dresses, wot 
reduced to. 

and other 
at the side of the bench. 

There had been wild rumors of vio¬ 
lence flying around the building all 
morning. No trouble was expected, 
but by way of precaution the U. S. 
marshal had provided a force of armed 
men. who were within & few minutes’ 
run of the room. Several strikers said 
that if Phelan was convicted they pro¬ 
posed to give a groan. It was not be¬ 
lieved they would have the hardihood 

Shoes. 
Men’s Tan Shoes, all 

- - - ’ - reduced 

from 75c to. 
duce. 

Parasols Boys’ White Vests, werie $1.75, 
$2, $2.50 and $3, but now 
marked down to \ 

98c and 91.25. 
Short Pants—An endlesjs variety. 

styles, - 
from $3.50 to. 

Ladles’ submit a report of the 
of hts office and make 

endstlons as he may deem 
th< welfare of the order, 

tree the laws of the order. .. 
tars circulars, reports and pinioned, 
ents requiring authentico- 11 
11 decide all questions and 

uypeau., Yv.noh c eclsions Shall be final, 
unless otherwise ordered by the board. 
He may. with tlie concurrence of the 
board, deputize a ny member to perform 
any required service, Issue dispensa¬ 
tions not incons stent with the consti¬ 
tution or regula ions of the order, and 
perform such ot: i#r duties a* his office 
may impose: mm khe shall receive such 

l rose to his compensation fo Ms services as may 
red “nd the ^determined a the time ot his elec¬ 

tee aa Deputy Phelan, when < n the stand, said that 
:ourt. Phelan these were sectlo ns of the old constltu- 
he bench and tton but that he understood the conatl- 
he benen ana tuUon had been [enerally changed. He 
:y and Cogan. would not gay t tat extensive or mate- 
s opinion Phe- rial changes ha 1 been made but slm- 
leanlng with ply that general changes had been ef- 

hla _.de fected. Hs was n attendance as a dele- 
at his side. only durlni the last five days of 

oleared space th8 convention, i nd this is his explana¬ 
tion for not kno ring what the changes 

ly, frequently were. Phelan's .nswers on this subject 

Fancy Lace, red’ced d 
from $0, $7, $8 to 4> J 

White Lace, red’ced 42 C 
from $8, $9, $10 to 9 O 

Coaching', reduced d* #5 
from $4 and $5 to y 4 

Coaching, reduced 
from $2.75 and *1 
$3.75 to. ^1 

Coaching, reduced 
from $3.00 and £ I 
$3.50 to. M>l 

Coaching, reduced from 
$2 and $2.50 to. 

Coaching, Odd Lots, go 

_ Opera and 
Square Toe, button, 
reduced from $2.50 
to. 

Ladies’ _ Oxfords, all 
styles and widths, re- 4 
duced from $1.50 to- ^ 

Ladles’ Oxfords, Tan and 
Black, reduced from 
$1.25 to... 

Misses’ Tan and Black, 
button and lace, re- 4 
duced from $1.50..—. ® 

Child’s4^91 and Black 
Button Shoes, reduced 
from $1.25.. 

Infant’s Dongola Eld 
Button Shoes, reduced 

Wash Par 
Galatea Cloth, Bine an 

White Striped, forme 

Men’s Underwear. 
ndershlrts reduced Q- 
from 25c to... IOC 

hivts or Drawers, re- Qg A 
duced from 35c to.. iCOv 

hiris or Drawers, re- QOn 
duced from SOo to. dwh 

hlrts or Drawers, re- CA/v 
duced from 75c to.- ovv 

hlrts or Drawers, re- CAIa 
duced from $1 to.. Ofc2V* 

hlrts or Drawers, re- Wtr _ 
d’c’d from $1 & $1.25.. i DC 

Men’s Hosiery. 
ancy, reduced from 16o 8sc 
olid Colors, reduced |Aln 
from 20c to. 1*21/ 

! 17c 

25c 

35c 

from 60c. 

Housekeepings: 
Tea Sets, 56 pieces 

in assorted Deco¬ 
rations of Blue 
and Green, re- 4A 
duced from $7 to... '•’w• 

Water Coolers, 3-gnl- 
lon, nicely Japan’d, 
Nickel Plated Fau¬ 
cet, reduced from 4*| 
$2.50 to.... 

Gas Stoves, the “Peerless,” 
1- Burner...-. 
2- Burner...-. 8 
3- Burner. .. 85 

Jardinieres, large sizes, 
all colors, reduced Q 
from $1 to... J 

Chopping Bowls, Maple 
Wood, large size, re¬ 
duced from 25c.-. 

Covered Buckets, XXX 
Tin, 2 quarts, reduced I 
from 25c.   I 

Tumblers, Thin Blown, 
full size, reduced from A 
45c to per dozen.. • 

STAB WAISTS, In Percales, 
Sizes 4 to 14 Yean, 

Reduced to.75c 4*98 

Black and Tan 
reduced from 
75c to. 

seated at dinner with his son and 
daughter In his residence on Ashland 
boulevard. The door bell rang and a 
low-browed, shambling. Ill-clad fellow 
asked to see the mayor. When he was 
Informed that the mayor was at dinner 
he turned away and said he would re- 

I turn later. When the man called again 
■pie mayor was dosing on a divan. It 
■Rad been ‘American Citles"day at the 

,with the telegrams of Debs and the other 
leaders of the strike. The grand j ary wll 
adjourn this evening until Tuesday morn, 
ing, and the investigation of the talhrays 
may not begin until next week.” 

of people. The mayor ' 
by the sound of voices 

classes, but between those who violate the 
law and those who do not. The fact that a 
man occupies a high position does not «x- 
empt him from indictment or trial. Toe 
fact that a man occupies a lower position 
does not preclude him from making known 
his grievance*. Tour door ought to be 
open to all who may come with evidence 
that is tangible and not based on hearsay. 
It is stated in the public prints that some of 
our fellow citizens believe that the interfer¬ 
ence with the mails and inter-state com¬ 
merce was the result of a conspiracy among 
men higher In the railroads than employes. 
If two or more men wrongfully agreed, 
either for the purpose of creating public 
sympathy, or for any other purpose, to 
have the mails or inter-etate commerce 
■topped they are guilty of conspiracy. 

“If two or more men agreed wrongfully 
among themselves (or the purpose of creat¬ 
ine public sympathy, to discharge men, in¬ 
tending that their discharge would atop the 
passage of the mall* or inter state com¬ 
merce, they are guilty of conspiracy. If 
two or more men wrongfully agreed not to 
employ men to take the places of men who 
bad quit work, but allowed the trains to 
stand still In order to create public sym¬ 
pathy, they would be guilty ot conspiracy 

Is Above the Law, Declares 

Judge Grosscup. 

FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 

Wm. A Brush, dealer In new and 
aeoond-hand books at 242 West Fourth 
street, assigned to-day to W. F. Fox. 
Assets, 2650; liabilities, *1,000. Cause, 
dull trade. Preference/, W. M. Brush. 
*260 ; 9ymmes 4 Fox, *260. This Is a 
second failure. 

To the Grand SJnry—Their Duty to 

Investigate the Reports! of Certain 

Acta Charged as Going to Prove 

Conspiracy In Other i Directions 

Than That ot Strikingj-Remarka- 

ble Advice to a Grand Jary. 

Obicsgo, July 13.—Judge Grosscup called 
the Federal grand Jury beforfe him to-day 
and delivered to that body farther instruc¬ 
tion* regarding the scopo of the investiga¬ 
tion of the strike. The jadgeltold the grand 
jury that it i* their duty to Investigate the 
railroad* if evidence ia pretan ted to them 

A Railroad Land Case. 
Washington, July 13.—The Secretary 

of the Interior hae reversed the deoislon 
of the general land office In the case of 
the Northern Pacific railroad against 
S. S. Errett, which held that the settle¬ 
ment claim of Chauncey Butler for 
lands In the Bozeman (Mont.) land dis¬ 
trict excepted the lands from the grant 
to the railroad. The application of 
Errett has been rejected and the list- 



Building—Six Months In the War- 

ren County Jail—Why Justice Was 

Strongly Tempered with Merey In 

Never before In the history of the 
city did such a crowd congregate to 
hear an opinion from a United States 
judge as assembled to-day to hear 
Judge Wm. H. Taft render his decision 
In the matter of Strike Master Frank 
W. Phelan, of whose celebrated trial 
for contempt of oourt this was the fin¬ 
ishing act. 

At noon every corridor In the big 
building was thronged with anxious cit¬ 
izens and the moment the court room 
was thrown open by Deputy United ! 
States Marshal Roloson strikers, attor- | 
neys, doctors and prominent citizens of I 
all professions crowded irito the room j 
filling every available chair and foot of 
standing room In less than a minute. 
Sprinkled about the room both within 
and without the bar were some thirty 
deputy marshals. United 8tates Mar¬ 
shal Bohl, Clerk of Court B. R. Cowan, 
Assistant United States District Attor¬ 
ney Charles Theo. Greve, Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Appeals Boyd Dllley 
end other court officials occupied seats 
at the side of the bench. 

There had been wild rumors of vio¬ 
lence flying around the building all 
morning. No trouble was expected. 

' but by way of precaution the U. S. 
marshal had provided a force of armed 
men. who were within a few minutes' 
run of the room. Several strikers said 

I that ir Phelan was convicted they pro¬ 
posed to give a groan. It was not be¬ 
lieved they would have the hardihood 
to do this when It came to the point, 
but If they did it was feared there 
would be trouble In quieting them, as 
any outcry In court would not be tol¬ 
erated by the officers. 

Several minutes after Ae crowd had 
been settled. Judge Taft appeared 
Every man in the room rose to his I feet as the judge entered and the 
scene was very Impressive as Deputy 
Roloson formally opened oourt. Phelan 
sat directly In front of the bench and 
by his side Attorneys Shay and Cogan. 
During the reading of the opinion Phe¬ 
lan listened attentively, leaning with 
his elbow on the table at his side. 
About him was the only cleared Bpaee 
in the room. 

Judge Taft read rapidly, frequently 
sipping a glass of water that stood on 
the desk. The reading ocoupied fully 
an hour, but early in the opinion it be¬ 
came evident that the prisoner was to 
be found guilty of contempt. 

Phelan was sentenced to six months 
In the Warren county jail at Lebanon. 
Judge Taft was fifty minutes In read¬ 
ing his decision. 

THE DECISION IN FULL. 
The following is the decision in full: 

Circuit eotirt of the United States for 
the Southern district of Ohio, West¬ 
ern division; Samuel Thomas vs. the 
Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pa¬ 
cific Railway company: 
In the matter of the Intervening pe¬ 

tition of Samuel M. Felton, receiver, for 
the commitment of F. W. Phelan for 
contempt and for an injunction. 

Samuel M. Felton was appointed re¬ 
ceiver in the above entitled cause 
March 18, 1893. and has ever since been 
engaged under the order of the court 
in operating the railroad of the Cin¬ 
cinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific 
Railroad Co., which Is more commonly 
known as the Cincinnati Southern rail¬ 
road. On Monday July 2, 1894, he filed 
an intervening petition in the original 
action In which he stated that during 
the previous week, and at the time of 
filing the petition, he was greatly im¬ 
peded In the operation of the road by 
a strike of his employes and of the 
employes of other railroads In the city 
of Cincinnati, who were prevented from 
receiving from him and delivering to 
him freight carried or to be carried 
over his road; that said strike was 

I left Its service on 
ed by arbitration. It 

t appear, that at this time, the 
i compuny'B employes were 
•s of the Railway union or ell- 

•jis i-rid his 
|| ( cat of the r 

1 Jailer Mot 
«fts I can jui 

Mold will be 

•f the rope, trap and trigger, 
ler Morris at 10:46 said: "As near 
can judge the march to the Bcaf- 
wlll begin about 11:30." Prender- 
•■ested well last night and seemed 

the number of members estimated at 
that time was 250,000. It 1b said that 
the local unions had voted for the 
Pullman boycott before the convention 
met. The question where the boycott 
originated Is not very material, but It 
may be said, as the Pullman strike oc¬ 
curred but a month before the conven¬ 
tion, and as it has been deemed nect- 

nion. and I calm and collected when the jailer 
1 at him a few minutes before. He refused 
*the untl1 late ,nst evening to receive splr- 
ition Rual consolation, but when nightfall 
'cott came on he asked that Father Muldoou 
R It be admitted. 
ven- am ln doubt as to how hp will act 
neo. When he sees the dangling noose," said 

over the country to explain to Us mem¬ 
bers the merits of the Pullman con¬ 
troversy during the boycott, It is ob¬ 
vious that the boycott had Its real 
origin ln the union convention at Chi¬ 
cago, where the subject was brought 
before It presumably by Its Board of 

i all X Jailer Morris, “and while I a 
iem* I (lined to think he will make a scene, I 
Cob- U tbere lB no telling. He may brace him- ' 
real (self and go through It all right, for he j 
Chi- Vibs often expressed admiration for the 

■lf>anner ,n which 'Buff Higgins met his 

hlef governing body of the union H At 10:50 all the prisoner 
is a Board of Directors, which electa a (era of cells Immediately In front and 

sss's > -*•» — 
the union. Eugene V. Debs Is and has end taken over into the south wing 
been since Its organization the presi- 11 order that there might be no demon- 

action 6 of the constitution of the durin* luhe *** „ 
lion, as adopted in June, 1893. pro- The Jury of Physicians at 11:10 filed 
des that “The board is empowered and inspected the scaffold and ap- 

i Provide such rules, issue such orders ,rtenances. Fifty deputy sheriffs 
id adopt such measures as may be _ * 
qulred to carry out the objects of the 9re ranged around the sides of the 
•der, provided that no action shall be rridor and the rather tedious though 
Lken that conflicts with this constltu- reality short wait began until the 

By Section II of the same Instrument, ia.1 march should be taken UP- 
ie president’s powers are thus de- Vt 11:42 a hush fell upon the throng 
:rlbed: I the corridor and far down the sombre 

,"‘jrSfd’i".vir'.SAars*si ■■■ «-vr”a 

Section 6 of the constitution of the 
union, as adopted in June, 1893, pro¬ 
vides that "The board Is empowered 
to provide such rules. Issue such orders 
and adopt such measures as may be 
required to carry out the objects of the 
order, provided that no action shall be 
taken that conflicts with this constitu¬ 
tion." 

By Section 11 of the same Instrument, 
the president's powers are thus de¬ 
scribed: 

Straw Hats. 
Men’s Straw Hats among 

the best in our stock 
some valued as high as Aj 
#4, reduced to. 

All our regular $1.50 & 
VI.25 Men’s and lioys* A[ 
Straw Hats reduced lo X< 

Boys5 Cloth nj 

Short Pants Suits, 
worth $4 to $4.50, J 
reduced to.5 

Short Pauts Suits, for¬ 
mer priee $0 and $7, j 
reduced to. J 

Long Pants Suits, for¬ 
mer price $10 and * 
$12,reduced to.v # 

Long Pants Suits, orig¬ 
inal price $15 and e 
$10, reduced to. $ 

Boys’ Wash Suits, Whl t< 
and Flannel Suits and 1 

..h.!1:..r.c.: 49c 
nth $1.50, 000 

Ladies’ Hose. 

! Black, Tan or Fancy 
Lisle, worth 50c and 0 _ 
OOe, now. oOC 

Ladies’ Underwear. 

! Finest Sailor Hat 
I in our store,which 
I includes t it « 

$1.50, $2.00 and 04 AA 
$2.50Sailors. 

Ladies' Imported Hats and Bonnets 

go in this Great Sale at al¬ 

most Your Own Price. 

Ladies’, Misses’ & Chil¬ 
dren’s Trimmed Hats, 
worth $2.. 4 DC 

Ladies' and Misses’ 
Ha’s, beautifully 

1 trimmed, worth 04 e A 
| $0.50, go at each ^XsDvr 

Ladies’ Stylishly 
Trimmed Hats, 
worth $5.00, will 
sell at each. i^iCiDU 

L a d i i* s’ Elegant¬ 
ly Trimmed Hats, 
worth $0.50, will fi*<> ft 
be sold at each. 

I $2,501 $3.501 

boafd and the cJuadrennlal meetings of the funeral cortege. A few moments 
the general union., He shall at each (iter Sheriff Gilbert and Jailer Morris 
annual meeting, of the board and at (ppeared at the rlght of tha scaffold, 
each quadrennli 1 meeting of the gen- , „ 
eral union, sul mlt a report of the h« prisoner, pale and unsteady, walked 
transactions of his office and make tehlnd them. He stood without ap- 
such recommend atlons as he may deem )apent nervousness though a trifle weak 
necessary to th< welfare of the order. _ . .__ . . „ 
He shall enforce the lawB of the order. and unsteady as his arms wore being 
sign all charters circulars, reports and pinioned. He Beemed determined to die 
ojher documents requiring authentica- g.a),,e and looked calmly out on the as- 

issu? as^r.ss •*«»«* «>« •— 
unless otherwise ordered by the board, shroud was next placed about him, and 
He may. with t he concurrence of the barring a little restless motion of the 

ssrwsss".“lkse -* 
tions not lncons stent with the constl- made no motion. Jailer Morris now 
tution or regulations of the order, and placed tne rope about his neck, the 
perform such of ler duties M his office wld,e ca, over hls head and Prender- 
may impose: an- ishe shall receive such X . , . . 
r-nmnensatlon fo hls services as may to the last, had taken bis 

Boys’ Middy Suits in 
White Flannel, for¬ 
mer priee $12, re- ( 
duced to. “ 

Boys’ White Vests, wei 
$2, $2.50 and $3, 1 
marked down to 

98c and $ 
Short Pants—Au entiles 

Swiss Vests redn 

from 50e and G5c to... t 

Swiss Vests, reduced j 
from 75c to.. < 

Child’s Wash Dresses. 
Dresses, worth 50c, re- OCn 

duced to. aDC 

Dresses, worth $1, re- 
duced to. 4DC 

Dresses, worth $1.50, we _ 
reduced to. 4 DC 

Parasols. 

front $G,$7, $8 to 

White Lace, red’ced C ft AA 
from $8,$0, $10to ®D.UU 

Coaching, reduced O AO 
from $4 and $5 to 

Coaching, reduced 
from $2.75 and fi»| A ft 
$3.75 to. 

Coaching, reduced 
from $3.00 and fi» I OK 
$3.50 to. 

Coaching, reduced from OOr> 
$2 and $2.50 to. J 

Coaching, Odd Lots, go 

Men’s Underwear. 

Shoes. 
Men’s Tan Shoes, all 
styles, reduced fin 
from $3.50 to. ® A ■ O / 

Ladies’ Opera and 
Square Toe, button, 

tution or reg—--— 
perform such otter duties as his office 
may impose: anfche shall receive such 

npensatlon fof hls serviees as may 
determined at the time of bis elec¬ 

tion.” .. . , , 11:48, he shot downward, the head twlst- 
Phelan when < n the stand, said that ’ ,. ' 

these were Beetle ns of the old constltu- ed to one side, the neck having appar- 
tion but that he understood the constl- ently been broken. Slowly swaying 
tution had been Generally changed. He back and forth, he hung for a few mo- 
would not say that extensive or mate¬ 
rial changes had been made but sim¬ 
ply that general! changes had been ef¬ 
fected. He was In attendance as a dele¬ 
gate only during the last five days of 
the convention, and this is hls explana- 

ments while the physicians held his 
wrist. A slight spasmodic movement of 
the legs was all the sign of life appar¬ 
ent within the loosely hanging white 

Surrounded by a Jury of physicians 
ring what the changes I the corpse swung t 

were Phelan’s Answers on this subject 11:57, nine minutes after the trigger 
had really no effect to show that the was sprung, he was pronounced dead 
foregoing sections are not still In force and the murder of Carter H. Harrison 
but simply illustrated the evasiveness was avenged. 
and verbal auibbltng to which the wit- The assassin made no audible sound 
nesa was continuously willing to resort from the time he left his cell apparent- 
under examination. ly b<?lne lost ln contemplation of his 

It is certainly' strange that If he was awful fate. He took his final leave of 
here as he savs, as a representative of his spiritual advisers gave a last 
the union he should not know the handshake to hls guards, and with low 
’ htnJie ff'env reallv material ones had and choking voice bade them a Iasi 

the y^stituU0°n under adieu. He was gently dissuaded by 
which he was Initiating men Into the Sheriff Gilbert from his determination 

Unl0wnnndnfflcerrwln!h°arueseearwe AtuSg jSta? Morri. unloosened the 
superior officers. ( th oM anchored end of the rope, the shrouded 
progress that the two sections of the old vLg alowly lowered and laid in 
constitution ire stifiI In force the coin standing underneath the 
judge at all from the actual authority latforJ The face of the dead was 

Wash PaiVts. 
Galatea Cloth, Bine anji 

White Striped, formtir 
price 60c; reduced 

Boys’ Long: Pants, sizes]! 3 to 10 
years. j 

Former price...- I 91.75-92 I 93-gl.y I 94-S4.50 

Reduced to....... j | $j79j l $2798 

Unlaundered wlists. 

Reduced to.19c ^ 48b 

Boys’ Outing Waists and Blouses, 
Pretty, Neat Stripes aid CJUecke, 

75c 198c |SI.5Q 

Ladies’ Oxfords, all 
styles and widths, re- 4&I I 7 
duced from $1.50 to.. “!■!/ 

Ladies’ Oxfords, Tan and 
Black, reduced from 
$1.25to... 0/0 

Misses’ Tan and Black, 
button and lace, re- fil 
duced from $1.50. 

duced from 50c to... 

Shirts or Drawers, re- CAL 
duced front $1 to. O A 2 v» 

Shirts or Drawers, re- We; _ 
d’c’d from $1 & $1,25.. 40C 

IVSen’s Hosiery. 
Fancy, reduced from 15c gi^ 

Solid Colors, reduced IQlyv 
from 20c to. I«2w 

dge at all from the actual authority ’VatfoVn The face of the dead was 
:ercised by the officers of theunion ba4 y dlstorted, though the mouth 
iring the present boycott The Ifian ^,n and the tongue proti-uded. during the present boycott. The plan optn and the tongue proti-uded. 

of the boycott «are used The °°'lr of tbe features was a bluish dence was this, Pullman cars ate used Unt whioh> with his unkempt, reddish 
on a large majority of the railways of ha)r stra&piing down over the forehead, 
the country. The members of the Amer- rnade aT sight long to be remembered, 
lean Railway union whose duty It was to Thg c0^n wag borne Into the outer 
handle Pullman pars on such railways court and thence across to the inner 
were to refuselto do so, with the hope u Qfflce where. after the legal formal- 
that the railway companies fearing a jtteg were gone through with, the body 
strike would flecline further to haul subject to claim by relatives or 
them ln their grains, and inflict a great fr,cndfl 

company^ UP°" th& " PRENDERGAST’8 CRIME. 
In case the railway companies failed Q th nIght ot October 28, 1893. Car- 

ZJ&SuSl ter H. Harrison, mayor of Chicago, was 
the doing of any business whatever by seated at dinner with his son and 
them, and particular attention was to daughter In hls residence on Ashland 
be directed to the trel®ht traffic, which bmilevard door bell rang and a 
It W8JB known iwm their chief source of _ . «n, _i0(i fallow 
revenue. As the lodges of the Amerl- low-browed, shambling. Ill-clad fellow 
can Railway Union extended from the asked to see the mayor. When he was 
Alleghany mountains to the Pacific jnformed that the mayor was at dinner 

bthoseeneng«ed In^carry'- he turned away and said he would re- 

STAR WAISTS, in Percales, 

Reduced to.75c &98c 

Boys’ Hot Weather Clothing 
Reduced to Less |ian Cost. 

SUMMER COATS, 

Sizes 10 to 10 Tears, 

25c, 40c, 50c, $1.00 and Up, 

Infant’s Dongola Kid 
Button Shoes, reduced 07A 
from 60c. J / C 

Housekeepings. 
Tea Sets, 56 pieces 

in assorted Deco¬ 
rations of Blue 
and Green, re- <2 9 AQ 
duced from $7 to... 

Water Cooler., 3-gal- 
lon, nicely Japan’d, 
Kickel Plated Fau¬ 
cet, reduced from fill A O 
$2.50 to. 3>i.A|.0 

Gas Stoves, the “Peerless,” 
1- Burner.-.-. 08c 
2- Burner...-. 81.08 
3- Burner. 82.08 

from $1 to. O 57L 

Chopping: Bowls, Maple 
Wood, large size, re- 
duced from 25c... ©v 

Covered Buckets, IXX 
Tin, 2 quarts, reduced |Aa 
from25c. Ivt 

Tumblers, Thin Blown, 
full size, reduced from A Ar\ 
45c toper dozen.. 

Open-Air Concert SATURDAY EVENING By the Great Bellstedt Band. 

of people. The mayor was awakened 
by the sound of voices and came to¬ 
ward , the door. The man approached 
the niayor, said something which was 
not overheard by servant, and then 
pointed K? revolver at Mr. Harrison's 
breast r Jd fired. The assassin ran Into 
the str.Jp. and after discharging a ball 
at the pursuing butler disappeared ln 
Jacksoif street, shortly afterward sur¬ 
rendering himself to the police, about 
the time that Mayor Harrison expired 
in the arms of Miss Anna Howard of 
New Orleans, to whom he was to have 
been married in a few days. 

GOVERNMENT BUILDING. 

In accordance with instructions re¬ 
ceived from the authorities, the riot 
windows of the cashler’B office at the 
post-office were closed last night. 

The post-office at Edon, O., was 
burned yesterday ln the conflagration 
of the town. 

On account of 111 health John B 
Shotwoll of the Commercial-Gazette 
has been given leave of absence till 
September. Mr. and Mrs. Khotwell 
left last night for Denver. They will 
upend several weeks among the Indian 
agencies of Nevada, and see San Fran- 

' er points of interest on 

NO MAN! 
Is Above the Law, Declares 

Judge Grosscup. 

FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 

’I 
To the Grand *Jury—Their Dnty *0 

Investigate the Reports of Certain 

Acts Charged a» Going to Prove 

Conspiracy in Other Directions 

Than That of Striking-Remarka¬ 

ble Advice to a Grand Jury. 

Chicago, Jnly 13.—Judge Grosscup called 
the Federal grand Jury before him to-day 
and delivered to that body farther instruc¬ 
tion! regarding tbe scopo of I the investiga¬ 
tion of the strike. The judgejtold the grand 
jury that it is their duty to investigate the 
railroad* if evidence ia presented to them 

’ w. The 

classes, but between those who violate the 
law and those who do not. The fact that a 
man occupies a high position does not «- 
empt him from indictment or trial. Tnc 
fact that a man occnpiea a lower position 
does not preclude him from making known 
his grievances. Tour door ought to be 
open to all who may come with evidence 
that is tangible and not based on hearsay. 
It is ststed in tbe public prints that some of 
our fellow citizens believe that the Interfer¬ 
ence with tbe mails nnd inter state com¬ 
merce was tbe result of a conspiracy among 
men h-.gher in the railroads than employes. 
If two or more men wrongfully agreed, 
either for tbe purpose of creating public 
sympathy, or for any other purpose, to 
have the mails or inter-state commerce 
stopped they are guilty of conspiracy. 

"If two or more men agreed wrongfully 
among themselves for the purpose of creat¬ 
ine public sympathy, to discharge men, in¬ 
tending that their discharge would stop tbe 
passage of tbe mails or inter-state com¬ 
merce, they are guilty of conspiracy. if 
two or more men wrongfully agreed not to 
employ men to take the placeB of men who 
ba<l quit work, but allowed the trains to 
stand a till in order to create public sym¬ 
pathy, they would be guilty ot conspiracy 

.with the telegrams of Deb* and the other 
leaders of the strike. The grand jury Wll 
adjourn this evening until Tuesday morn¬ 
ing, and the investigation of the railway* 
may not begin until next week.” 

FAIL'S AGAIN, 

Beoond-Hkud Books Seem to Be ft 

Drug ou the Market. 

Wm. A. Brush, dealer ln new and 
second-hand books at 242 West Fourth 
street, assigned to-day to W. F. Fox. 
Assets, 1650; liabilities, $1,000. Cause, 
dull trade. Preference.*, W. M. Brush, 
9250; Symmes & Fox, $260. This U ft 
second failure. 

A Railroad Land Case. 
Washington, July 13.—The Secretary 

of the Interior has reversed the decision 
of the general land office ln the caae of 
the Northern Pacific railroad agalnat 
8. 8. Krrett, which held that the settle¬ 
ment claim of Chauncey Butler for 
lands ln the Bozeman (Mont.) land dis¬ 
trict excepted the lands from the grant 



Foldout 

tlucetl to. There had been wild rumors or vio¬ 
lence flying around the building all 
morning. No trouble was expected, 
but by way of precaution the U. 8. 
marshal had provided a force of armed 
men. who were within a few minutes' 
run of the room. Several strikers said 
that if Phelan waa convicted they pro¬ 
posed to give a groan. It waa not be¬ 
lieved they would have the hardihood 
to do this when it came to the point, -- 
but If they did it waa feared there 
would be trouble In quieting them, as board, deputize s 
any outcry in court would not be tol- any required at 
erated by the officers. re£X 

Several minutes aftcr the crowd had perform such ot 
been settled. Judge Taft appeared may impose: an/ ,, r- .» M. 
feet as the judge entered and the tlon.. 
scene was very impressive as Deputy Phelan. when ( 
Roloson formally opened court. Phelan these "er* 
sat directly in front of the bench and “°yon had been 
by his side Attorneys Shay and Cogan. would not say t 
During the reading of the opinion Phe¬ 
lan listened attentively, leaning with 
his elbow on the table at his side. 
About him was the only cleared space 
In the room. 

Judge Taft read rapidly, frequently 
sipping a glass of water that stood on 
the desk. The reading ocoupied fully 
an hour, but early in the opinion it be¬ 
came evident that the prisoner waa to 
be found guilty of contempt. 

Phelan was sentenced to six months 
In the Warren oounty jail at Lebanon. 

Mod’s Tan Shoes, all 
styles, reduced j 
from S3. SO to. * 

Ladies’ Opera and 
Square Toe, button. 

Parasols Boys’ White Vests, weije 9 1.75, 
$2, 92.SO and $3, lmt now 
marked down to 

88c and 91.25. 
Short Pants—An erdles^s variety. 

Fancy Lace, red’ced 
from 96, $7, $8 to 

White Lace, red’ced 
from 98, 9», 910 to 

Coaching;, reduced 
from 9-1 and $5 to 

Coaching, reduced 
from 92.75 and 

lunre roe, Dutton, 
•duced from 92.60 

Ladies’ Oxfords, all 
styles and widths, re- 9 
duced from 91.60 to- 11 

Ladies’ Oxfords, Tan and 
Black, reduced from 

Wash Pai Misses’ Tan and Black, 
button and lace, re- 9 
duced from 91.60. • 

Child’s and Black 
UuttonShoes, reduced 
from 91.26. 

Infant’s Dongola Kid 
Button Shoes, reduced 

Galatea Cloth, Bine anti 
White Striped, formelr 
price 60c; reduced U 

Boys’ Long Pants, sizes] 
years. 

Former price..— I *1.75-*2 I *M3.^ 

Reduced to. tl'Ofi I STol 
from 60c. 

Housekeepings. 
Tea Sets, 66 pieces 

in assorted Deco¬ 
rations of Blue 
and Green. re- 9S^ 
duced from 97 to... t 

Water Coolers, 3-gal¬ 
lon, nicely Japau’d, 
Nickel Plated Fau¬ 
cet, reduced from g&l At 
92.60 to. ®li4l 

Gas Stoves, the “Peerless,” 
1- Burner...-. 98 
2- Burner.-.   81.9 
3- Burner. .. 82.9i 

Jardinieres, large sizes, 
all colors, reduced QQi 
from $1 to. 

Chopping Bowls, Maple 
Wood, large size, re- Q, 
duced from 26c.-. 

Covered Buckets, 1XX 
Tin, 2 quarts, reduced |A, 
from 25c. IVI 

Tumblers, Thin Blown, 
full size, reduced from A. 
45c to per dozen.- m*T' 

Undershirts reduced 
from 25c to.-. 

Shirts or Drawers, re¬ 
duced from 35c to... 

Shirts or Drawers, re¬ 
duced from SOo to. 

Shirts or Drawers, re¬ 
duced from 75c to. 

Shirts or Drawers, re- t 
duced from $1 to. 1 

Shirts or Drawers, re- 
d’c’d from 91 & 91.25.. 

Unlaundered 
Sizes 4 to 14 Y' 

Reduced to.I9< 

i he says, as a representative of 
ilo» he should not know the 
i If any really material ones had 
mde In the constitution, under 
he was Initiating men into the 
nd was receiving orders from his 
r officers. We shall see as we 
a that the two sections of the old 
ition are still In force If we can 
it all from the actual authority 

n; samuei .=.i exercised by the officers of the union 
New Orleans & Texas Pa- during the present boycott. The plan 

ay company: of the boycott as shown by the evl- 
tter of the Intervening pe- dence was this! Pullman cars are used 

- -- --<«— ♦"-I----Ajrity of the railways of Iine euunuj . ,,e members of the Amer¬ 
ican Railway uiiion whose duty it was to 
handle Pullman j-ars on such railways 
were to refuse to do so. with the hope 

the railway companies fearing a 
- -■•* decline further to haul 

„„ „„ .. ... rains, and Inflict a great 
& Texas Pacific I pecuniary injury upon the Pullman 

i more commonly I company. . .... 
■■ - -- 1 z- —— the railway companies failed 

to yield to the demand, every effort 
was to be made to tie up and cripple 
the doing of apy business whatever by 
them, and particular attention was to 
be directed toi the freight traffic, which 

as known iwas their chief source of 
nue. As the lodges of the Amerl- 
Rallway union extended from the 

ghany mountains to the Pacific 
mm »HU It will be seen that It was con- 

trrled or to be carried templated by those engaged in carry- 
that said strike was the ing out this plan, that in case of aee- 
iBDlracy between one F. fusal of the railway companies to join 
v In Cincinnati, and one the A. R. U. In Its attaok upon the 
bs and others to tie up Pullman company, there should be a 
ted as the said consplr- paralysis of all railway traffic of every 
it by the petitioner as re- kind throughput that vast territory 
er roads in the Western traversed by lines using Pullman cars. 
United States until cer- it was to be accomplished not only by 
or alleged grievances of the then members of the union but also 
a not In the employ of- -fey- procuring! through persuasion and 
of any other railroad of appeal all employes not members I the 

ites were acceded to by either to joi.i the union or to strike I not 
manner connected with without joining, by guaranteeing that If ■- 

nt of any railroad of the they would strike, the union would not 
that the demand of the allow one of Its members to return to 

le George M. Pullman or work until they also were restored. I 
Palace Car company at shall allude again to the gigantic char- 
’or higher wages was re- acter of this combination. For my 
•>on said Debs, Phelan present purpose, it is sufficient to say 
mbers of an organization that on Bunday, June 24, Phelan came 
American Railway union, to Cincinnati a* the authorized repre- 
[ conspired with each sentative of the president and Board of 
th sundry persons who Directors of the union to enforce ana 
oers of the organiza- carry out the contemplated boycott and 

purpose to compel paralysis of business on all railway 
company to comply lines running into Cincinnati yhieh 

nands of its employes, used Pullman cars, until they should 

IVien’s Hosiery 
Fancy, reduced from 15o ol 

STAB WAISTS, in Percales, 

Solid Colors, reduced | 
from 20c to. ■ 

Black and Tan, reduced 
from 25c to....... 

Black and Tan (fancy), 
reduced from 35c and t 

Boys’ Hot Weather Clothing 
Reduced to Less ihi 

felton, receiver, for on a large maj 
F. W. Phelan for the country. T1 
injunction. lea.. Railway u: The coffin was borne into the outer 

court and thence across to the Inner 
jail office where, after the legal formal¬ 
ities were gone through with, the body 
was subject to claim by relatives or 
friends. 

PRENDERGASTS CRIME. 

On the night of October 28, 1893, Car¬ 
ter H. Harrison, mayor of Chicago, was 
seated at dinner with his son and 
daughter In his residence on Ashland I boulevard. The door bell rang and a 
low-browed, shambling, Ill-clad fellow 
asked to see the mayor. When he was 
Informed that the mayor was at dinner 
he turned away and said he would re- 

SUMMER COATO, 

Size* 10 to 10 Tears, 

25c, 49c, 50c, 11.00 and Up. 

March 18, 1898. and has ever since been ..... 
engaged under the order of the court strike would 
in operating the railroad of the Cin- them in 
cinnati. New Orleans r T>“" " ’ 
Railroad Co., which is mure -, 
known as the Cincinnati Southern rail-1 m 
road. On Monday July 2, 1894, he 
an intervening petition In the original 
action In which he stated that during 
the previous week, and at the time or 
filing the petition, he was greatly lm- 
peded in the operation of the road by I it 
a strike of his employes and of the re 
employes of other railroads In the city ca 

Black and Tan 
reduced from 
75c to. 

.with th* telegrams of Deba and the other 
leader* of the etrike. The grand jury wil 
adjourn thl* evening until Tuesday morn¬ 
ing, and the investigation ot tho railways 
may not begin until next week.” 

law and those who do not. The fact that a 
man occupies a high position does not 
empt him from indictment or trial. Tne 
fact that a man occupies a lower position 
does not preclude him from making known 
his grievances. Tour door ought to be 
open to all who may come with evidence 
that is tangible and not based on hearsay. 
It u stated in the public prints that some of 
our fellow citizens believe that the interfer¬ 
ence with the mails and inter-state com¬ 
merce waa the result of a conspiracy among 
men higher in the railroads than employes. 
If two or more men wrongfully agreed, 
either for the purpose of creating public 
sympathy, or for any other purpose, to 
have the mails or inter-atate commerce 
atopped they are guilty of conspiracy. 

“If two or more men agreed wrongfully 
among themselves for the purpose of creat¬ 
ine public sympathy, to discharge men, in¬ 
tending that their discharge would stop the 
passage of the mails or inter-staie com¬ 
merce, they are guilty of conspiracy. If 
two or more men wrongfully agreed not to 
employ men to take the places of men who 
bad quit work, but allowed the trams to 
stand still in order to create public sym¬ 
pathy, they would be gnilty ot conspiracy 
unless the circumstances were such that 
the employment of new men would lead to 
danger to those men or to the public in¬ 
terests. Every man is entitled to bring his 
complaint, if he brings it with tangible evi¬ 
dence. It is the duty a* well as the pleas¬ 
ure of the district attorney to submit such 

itedand it is 

Is Above the Law, Declares 

Judgre Grosscup. 
the stnj 
at the n 
Jackson 
renderi* 

FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 

Wm. A. Brush, dealer in new and 
second-hand books at 242 West Fourth 
street, assigned to-day to W. F. Fox. 
Assets, *650; liabilities, *1.000. Cause, 
dull trade. Preferences. W. M. Brush, 
*250; Symmes & Fox, *260. This Is » 
second failure. 

GOVERNMENT BUILDING. 

In accordance with instructions 
ceived from the authorities, the 
windows of the' cashier’s office at 
post-office were closed last night. 

The post-office at 
burned yesterday In 

A Railroad Land Case. 
Washington, July 13.—The Secretary 

of the Interior has reversed the decision 
of the general land office In the case of 
the Northern Paclflo railroad against 
8. S. Errett, which held that the settle¬ 
ment claim of Chauncey Butler for 
lands In the Bozeman (Mont.) land dis¬ 
trict excepted the lands from the grant 
to the railroad. The application of 
Errett has been rejected and the list¬ 
ing of the land by the company In 1*85 
will remain Intact. 

Edon, O. 
conflagration 

Deeply Bereaved. 
Orlando Burwell of the Times- 

iomposlng-room staff, and his es- 
le wife, are deeply bereaved In 
iss of their darling child, Willie, 
two years. The stricken parents 
• *-»*-’* --.indolences of many 

Boy Burglars Confess. 
[Special by Telegraph, to the Tima-Star. 1 

Zanesville, O.. July 1J.-W. Sellwood, 
Charles Shlck and Otto Henry, three 
boys, aged seventeen years, have been 
arrested for burglary. They entered 
Peter Ungermach's grocery and stole 
a quantity of provisions for a fish 
camp, which they concealed In a stable. 

pessary; 
the city 
-Ike and 
In the 

a result 

evidence to you if it is pi 
your duty to bear it 

“It is probable that the grand j: 
■ send for the telegrams Sent and rece 
the managers during the strike, us w 

the heartfelt 
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I the funeral cortege. A few moment!' 
f.ter Sheriff Gilbert and Jailer Morris 
ppeared at the right of the scaffold, 
.‘he prisoner, pale and unsteady, walked 
tehlnd them. He stood without ap- 
»arent nervousness though a trifle weak 
and unsteady as bis arms were being 
pinioned. He seemed determined to die 
gai ,o and looked calmly out on the as¬ 
sembled crowd below him. The white 
shroud was next placed about him, and 
barring a little restless motion of the 
eyes up, down and from side to side he 
made no motion. Jailer Morris now 
placed the rope about his neck, the 
wh^« ea» over his head and Prender- 

to the lust, had taken hla 
oV earth. An Instant later, at 

11:48, he shot downward, the head twist¬ 
ed to one side, the neck having appar¬ 
ently been broken. Slowly swaying 
back and forth, he hung for a few mo¬ 
menta while the physicians held his 
wrist. A slight spasmodic movement of 
the legs was all the sign of life appar¬ 
ent within the loosely hanging white 

Surrounded by a Jury of physicians 
the corpse swung to and fro, and at 
11:57, nine minutes after the trigger 
was sprung, he was pronounced dead 
and the murder of Carter H. Harrison 
was avenged. 

The assassin made no audible sound 
from the time he left his cell, apparent¬ 
ly being lost In contemplation of his 
awful fate. He took his final leave of 
his spiritual advisers, gave a last 
handshake to his guards, and with low 
and choking voice bade them a las) 
adieu. He was gently dissuaded by 
Sheriff Gilbert from his determination 
to make a speech. 

At 11:58 Jailer Morris unloosened the 
anchored end of the rope, the shrouded 
corpse rlas slowly lowered and laid In 
the coffin standing underneath the 
platform. The face of the dead was 
not badly distorted, though the mouth 
•wia open and the tongue protruded. 
The eoldr of the features was a bluish 
tint which, with his unkempt, reddish 
hair struggling down over the forehead, 
made a sight long to be remembered. 
The coffin was borne Into the outer 
court and thence across to the Inner 
Jail office where, after the legal formal¬ 
ities were gone through with, the body 
was subject to claim by relatives or 
friends. 

PRENDERGAST’8 CRIME. 

On the night of October 28, 1893, Car¬ 
ter H. Harrison, mayor of Chicago, was 
seated at dinner with his son and 
daughter In his residence on Ashland 
boulevard. The door bell rang and a 
low-browed, shambling. Ill-clad fellow 
asked to see the mayor. When he was 
Informed that the mayor was at dinner 
he turned away and said he would re¬ 
turn later. When the man called again 

Boys’ White Vests, werio $1.73, 
$12, $2.50 and $3, l>ut now 
marked down to \ 

88c and Si.25. 
Short Pants—An endlesjs variety. 

*pr™er... | 85c I M-tl.25 I 81.35-tL4 ) j 11.75-12 

mdu.c^i 48cl 75c I 98c I SI. 24 

Wash Pan/ts. 
Galatea Cloth, Bine anil 

White Striped, fornn-jr g ^ 
price 6<>c; reduced 

Parasols. 
[fancy Pace, rcd’ced <fc Q CA 
from $«,$7, $8 to 

from $4 and $5 to 

Coaching:, reduced 

price COc; reduced J© 

Boys’ Bong: Pants, sizes]! 3 to 10 
years. ! 

Former price.... I *1.75-12 | *3-r.;jo I X-84.50 

Hedu“dt0.1 $1. 251 $17981 $2.98 

Unlaundered wlists. 

Coaching:, reduced 
from $3.00 and g I OK 
$3.50 to. 

[ Coaching’, reduced front OOp 
$2 and $2.50 to. JO** 

Coachinff, Odd Cots, go gQc 

Men’s Underwear. 

Men’s Tan Shoes, all 
styles, reduced fin C7 
from $3.30 to. ^ . O / 

Ladies* Opera and 
Square Toe, button, 
reduced from $2.50 $1.69 

Ladies’ Oxfords, all 
styles and widths, re- fit! 17 
duced from $1.50 to.. **>lal/ 

Ladies’ Oxfords, Tan and 
Black, reduced from Q7^u 
$1.25 to. O / U $1.25 to. 

Misses’ Tan and Black, 
button and lace, re- j 
duced from $1.50. ’ 

Reduced to.19c & 48c 

Boys’ Outing Waists and Blouses, 
Pretty, Neat Stripe, aid Checks, 

75c 198c |$l.50 

STAB WAISTS, in Percales, 

Reduced to.75c &98c 

Boys’ Hot Weather Clothing 
Reduced to Less ^han Cost. 

SUMMER COATS, 

Size. 10 to 10 Year., 

25c, 40c, 50c, $1.00 and Up. 

Shirts or Drawers, re- fi O 1 
duced from $1 to. " a2v 

Shirts or Drawers, re- Wfcf — 
d’c’d from $1 & $1.25,, 4 tf C 

lien's Hosiery. 
Fancy, reduced from 15c Q | _ 

Infant’s Dongola Kid 
Button Shoes, redneed 0 
from 60c. J / v 

Housekeepings. 
Test Sets, 56 pieces 

in assorted Deco¬ 
rations of Blue 
and Green, re- fin QQ 
duced from $7 to... **>0.5/0 

Water Coolers, 3-gal- 
Ion, nicely Japau’d, 
Nickel Plated Fau¬ 
cet. reduced from fill A Q 
$2.50 to. **>l «^rO 

Gas Stoves, the “Peerless,” 
1- Burner. 
2- Burner. 
3- Burner .... 

Black and Tan, reduced |7P 
from 25c to. I/O 

Black and Tan (fancy), 
reduced from 35c and ft C n 
50c to. A JO 

Jardinieres, large sizes, 
all colors, reduced QAa 
from $1 to. 0 5/0 

Chopping Bowls, Maple 
AVood, large size, re- 
duced from 25c.   Ow 

Covered Buckets, IXX 
Tin, 2 quarts, reduced l/Af* 
from 25c. I WO 

Tumblers, Thin Blown, 
full size, reduced from Af* 
45c to per dozen.- A *tO 

Open-Air Concert SATURDAY EVENING By the Great Bellstedt Band. 

NO MAN 
Is Above the Law, Declares 

Judge Grosscup. 

FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 

To the Grand Mary—Their Duty to 

Investigate the Reports of Certain 

Acts Charged as Going to Prove 

Conspiracy in Other Directions 

l That ot Striking-Remarka- 

idvice to a Grand Jury, 

go, Jnly 13.—Judge GjroBSCup called 
eral grand jury before him to-day 
ivered to that body fvirther instruc- 

classes, but between those who violate the 
law and those who do not. The fact that a 
roan occupies a high position does not w- 
empt him from indictment or trial. Tne 
fact that a man occupies a lower position 
does not preclude him from making known 
his grievances. Your door ought to bo 
open to all who may come with evidence 
that is tangible and not based on hearsay. 
It is stated in the public prints that some of 
our fellow citizens believe that the interfer¬ 
ence with the mails and inter state com¬ 
merce was the result of a conspiracy among 
men higher In the railroads than employes. 
If two or more men wrongfully agreed, 
either for the purpose of creating public 
sympathy, or for any other purpose, to 
have the mails or inter-state commerce 
stopped they are guilty of conspiracy. 

“If two or more men agreed wrongfully 
among themselves for the purpose of creat¬ 
ine publio sympathy, to discharge men, in¬ 
tending that their discharge would stop the 
passage of the mails or inter-state com¬ 
merce, they are guilty of conspiracy. If 

Wm. A. Brush, dealer In new and 
second-hand books at 242 West Fourth 
street, assigned to-day to W. F. Fox. 
Assets. $650; liabilities, *1,000. Cause, 
dull trade. Preferences, W. M. Brush, 
$250; Symmes & Fox, *260. This Is * 
second failure. 

A Railroad Land Case. 
Washington, July 13.—Th. Secretary 

of the Interior has reversed the decision 
of the general land office In the case of 
the Northern Paclflo railroad against 
™ „ --- whinh held that the settle- 

panics whose lines run Into Cincinnati; 
that on June 27 and at other times and 
places Phelan made Inflammatory 
speeches to such employes, well know¬ 
ing many of them to be employes of 
the receiver, in which he urged them all 
to quit the service of the receiver and 
the other railroads of the city and to 
tie them all up and to prevent others 
from taking their places by persuasion, 
If possible, by clubbing, if necessary; 
that said Phelan was still in the city 
directing and continuing the strike and 
Interfering with the receiver in the 
operation of the road; that as a result 
of the conspiracy and strike the re¬ 
ceiver has been obliged, at great ex¬ 
pense. to secure and maintain the pro- 

\ and then If they struck, to see that 
they appol ited committees who should 
keep order among them and look after 
the sick. At another time he says he 
was direct d to be In Cincinnati during 
the boycott, but he strenuously denies 
he was here for the purpose of laying 
on the bcycott or Inciting a general 

I strike. Hi would have the court be- 
| lieve that what occurred was wholly 
I spontaneous and not through his 
agency, a id that his business was, if 

! there shoi id be such coincidental spon¬ 
taneity re lulling In a strike, to prevent 

i Fran- railroads if evidence is presented to them 
Her points of Interest on that the roads have violate! the law. The 
ast before their return. gran(i jurx was caiied into! court shortly 

Deeply Bereaved? ^ove noon. After hearing a statement 
Mr. Orlando Burwell of the Times- from the foreman that the jurors desired 

Star composing-room staff, and his es- to adjourn this evening u*til Tuesday in 
llniable wife, are deeply bereaved in order to return to their homes for Sunday, 
the loss of their darling child, Willie, and giving his consent thereto, the court 
aged two years. The stricken parents said: 
have the heartfelt condolences of many ..j j,aT8 something more I want tossy to 
frienda _____ - you. It is my duty to givej you further in- 
Or. Price’s Cream Hiking Powder structions. No man is aboje the law. The 

Most Perfect Made. line ot criminality is not drawn between 

pathy, they would be guilty ot conspiracy 
unless the circumstances were such that 
the employment of new men would lead to 
danger to those men or to the public in¬ 
terests. Every man is entitled to bring his 
complaint, if he brings it with tangible evi¬ 
dence. It is the dnty as well as the pleas¬ 
ure of the district attorney to submit such 
evidence to you if it is presented and it is 
yonr duty to hear it 

“It is probable that the grand jury will 
send for the telegrams sent and received by 
the managers during the strike, as was done 

Errett. has been rejected and the list¬ 
ing of the land by the company In 1885 
will remain Intact. 

Boy Burglars Confess. 
[Special by Telegraph to the Timei-Slar.-\ 

Zanesville, O., July IS.—W. Sellwood. 
Charles Shick and Otto Henry, three 
boys, aged seventeen years, have been 
arrested for burglary. They entered 
Peter Ungermachs grocery and stole 
a quantity of provisions for a fish 
camp, which they concealed In a stable. 
One of the boys confessed. 
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^the *Amerlratn"nlHBn'J!1v 1 Inan,y shoemakers who were In his 1 merchant, employer, laborer J r profession- 1 be reliable Tha _ ... 1 



jrgcU them 
tie railway 
ittlllg Pult- 

was Bateman, the committeeman, doing 
In that place In attendance at two oth¬ 
er meetings If the reaped of Phelan 
and hiB committee for the court’* or¬ 
ders was bo great? The purpose with 
reference to the Southern aa with re¬ 
spect to every other road la bo clearly 

and for which. bo far as his 
acts affected the Southern rafl- 
way. he Is In contempt of this court 
Now what was the combination and Its 
legal character?' Waa it an unlawful 
conspiracy? I do not mean by this an 
Indictable conspiracy because that de¬ 
pends on the statute. But was it a con¬ 
spiracy at common law? If it waa, then 
injury infllbtei} would be without legal 
Justification and malicious. 

A conspiracy Is a combination of two 
or more persons, by concerted action, 
to accomplish a, criminal or unlawful 
purpose, or some purpose not in itself 
criminal or unlawful, by criminal or 
unlawful means." Pettlbone va. The 
United States,' 148 U. S„ 197. What 
were the purposes of this combination- 
of DebB, Phelan and the American Rail¬ 
way union Board of Directors? They 
proposed to inflict pecuniary injury jrot 
Pullman by compelling the railutpv 
companies to give up using his care, 
and on the refusal of the railway com¬ 
panies to yield to compulsion, tc Inflict 
pecuniary injury on the railway com¬ 
panies by inciting their employes to 
■1'iit their services and thus paralyse 
their business It could not have been 
unknown to the combiners Wat tho 

handle Pullman cars because a boy¬ 
cott had been laid on them. Madison 
dol.v notified McCarty, the yardmaster 
of the receiver. The necessary result 
was that three switchmen on the Cin¬ 
cinnati, Hamilton & Dayton railroad 
were discharged or relieved of duty 
oh the afternoon of Thursday, June 
28. and within six hours a general 
strike of all the switchmen and yard 
men. Including yard engineers and fire¬ 
men, on all the roads coming into Cin¬ 
cinnati took place. This was ex¬ 
actly in accordance with the plan 

stifles to this and so do Dormer and 
veeney, t nd this has doubtless pre- 
mted ma ly open assaults and tres- 
ases. Biit 1 do not doubt that act the 
me time he enoouraged in them a 
clous an 1 malicious disposition to- 
ird those of their fellowi who did not 
In with it hem In this boycott by ex- 
exsions < f the kind testified to by 
rseiley an d Dormer and most evaalve- 
denisd l>y Phelan, slyly slipped In 

lere thej could be given a double 
laning If questioned, 
rbe expri ssiona were for the purpose 
bringing Into operation that secret 

■rorlsm vi htch is so effective for dls- 
uraging hew men from filling the 
•Users’, pit oes and which Is so hard 
prove In a court of Justice unless it 

suits In ripen assault. That Phelan 
enly discouraged conflict with the 
v Is to Ids credit as a strike organ¬ 
ic, for lie wished public sympathy, 
t that hfe wished the aid of that Be¬ 
st terrorism which is quite as un- 
irful. saelns to me to be established, 
le town tlf Ludlow has been In such 
ataie that the receiver's employes, 
io live thbre, have been in constant 
ir Two engineers have left the town 
d pooved [their families away. The 

Phelan to Debs. June 28, 1894: 
1 esn not keep others out If Bi| 

excepted: the rest are emphatic i 
gefher er none. The tie-up Is sue 
Debs to Phelan, June 29, 1994: 

About 25 lines now paralyzed. 1 
lowing. Tremendous blockade. 
Debs to Phelan. July 2, 1894: 

Knock It to them hard os possll 
Big Pour out and help get ther 

26, Phelan haa made speeches every 
night since, in which he has continued 
to explain the Pullman trouble to audi¬ 
ences of railroad men, and has read 
telegrams from Debs of a character 
calculated to incite and encourage all 
railway employes to quit their places, 
to assist in. the Pullman boycott. He 
says he has made as many as twenty 
speeches. Two, at least, were made at 
Ludlow. Ky., a railroad town, the ln- 

that had reached the department that 
meat condemned as unlit for use was 
frequently found on sale for consump¬ 
tion. The Government Inspector, who 
condemns the meat, is now required to 
remain at the slaughter house until it 
Is dumped Into the tank and not allow 
It to be temporarily deposited In a cool¬ 
ing house or other place. 

Stewart, 

Hr® 
number of fused to Be 

ployes beci 
Threats he 
eault. Insi 
guage has 
ployes pn b 

Threats i 
tlve they n 

I goods to the receiver’s em- 
use they were boycotted, 
ve been made and an sa¬ 
lting and aggressive lan- 
been used to receiver's em- 
»th sides of the river, 
re hard ' - ' ■ 

ranla company, 64 F*. Rep., 
I In other oases. T 
ut the Illegal character of thli 
Ion with Debs at Its feed and 
an associate doee not depend i 
general law of boycotts. The 
racter of the copsplrady of the 
Railway union stagglra the 1 

i. The railroads have {become 
try to life and health land comiori 
people of this.country as are the 

in, the human body, and yet D 
Phelan and their asseclatee propo 

Inciting the employes lot all the r 

■Jgwra 

Canadian line. 
[ I have now gone over more at length 
than necessary, perhaps, the evidence 
concerning Phelan’s connection with 
the boycott and strike, his purpose In 
coming to Cincinnati and what he did 
here, and I find the fact to be that he 
came here deputed by Debs, president 
of the American Railway union and Its 
Board of Directors, to enforce a boy¬ 
cott against the cars of the Putman 
company by inciting all the employes 
of the railroads running Into Cincinnati 

on their trains. One purpose of the 
combination was to compel railway 
companies to Injure Pullman by breed¬ 
ing their contracts with him. The re¬ 
ceiver of this oqurt Is under contract 
to Pullman which he would have to 
break were he to yield to the demand 
of Chelan and his associates. The 
breach of a contract Is unlawful. A 
combination with that as Its purpose 
Is unlawful and Is a conspiracy. Angle 
va Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis ft 
Omaha Ry. Co.. 161 U. 8.. 1. 

But the combination was unlawful 
without respect to the contract feature. 
It was a boycott. The employes of the 
railway companies had no grievance 
against thdlr employers. Handling and 
hauling Piillman care did not irendef 
their service any more burdensome. 
They had no complaint against Che use 

— _ ._ prove. If effeo- 
- only keep away the em- 
srvice but the witness from 

-_!• receiver has been obliged 
to keep a large force of the United 
States deputy marshals on both sides 
of the river and on his engines and 
trains In order to Induce his employes, 
new dnd old, to remain In his service. 
I can not presume that such protection 
was invoked by the employes because 
of groundless fears. The question of 
fact whether Phelan used expressions 
in his speeches behind closed doors to 
the employe^ of the receiver which were 
calculated to Induce intimidation Is not 
of primary Importance in this caee. for 
as will hereafter be seen, his Interfer¬ 
ence with the operation of the Southern 
road by the instigation and mainte¬ 
nance of the boycott and strike against 
the road waa the main contempt of this 
court. The suggestions leading to In¬ 
timidations frould only be aggravations 
of the contempt, that Is all. 

Section 725, R. S. of the United States, 
provides that V"The said courts (I. e., courts of the 

nlted States) shall have power to Im¬ 
pose and adilbilster all necessary oaths 
and to punl.di by fine or imprisonment, 
at the dlsci'ttlon of the courts, con¬ 
tempt of their authority. Provides that 
such power to punish contempts shall 
not be'construed to extend to any oases 
except the misbehavior of any person 
in their presence, or so near thereto as 
to obstruct the officers of Said courts 
in their official transactions and the 
disobedience or resistance by any such 
officer, or by any party, juror, witness 
or other person, to any lavyful writ, pro¬ 
cess, order, rule, decree or command of 
the said courts.” 

It has been held by Judge Drum¬ 
mond In Seoor va. T„ P. & W. R. R. 
Co.. 7 B1 spell. 518, that any unlawful in¬ 
terference with the operation of a road 
in the hands of a receiver Is aconienipt 
of the court because it Is a disobedi¬ 
ence or reel Itance by a person to a 
lawful order of the court. This view 
has been talen by Judges Brewer and 
Treat In U. 3. va Kane. 23 Fed. Rep., 
T48;and in re Doolittle and another,strik- 

North Vernon, Ind„ July 13.—The 
Third district Democratio convention 
nominated 8. M. Btockslager of Harri¬ 
son county for Congress on the first 
ballot. Congressman Jaeon B. Brown, 
who was defeated by Stockslager, made 
a bitter speech, reviewing what he de¬ 
nominated the rascally course of the 
Stockslager!tes in the preliminary cam- 

lmagina- 

— _ _ employ and thereby to 
tie up every road and paralyze all traf¬ 
fic of every kind until all of the rail¬ 
roads should consent not to carry Pull¬ 
man cars on their trains, and that his 

~-"ins were directed as 
dnclhnati Southern 

Marine. 
New York, July 13.—Arrived: C 

bia from Hamburg; Greclal from 
gow. 

Bremen, July 13.-Arrived: 1 
from New York. 

Hamburg. July IS.— Arrived: 
mannJa, from New York. 

Liverpool, July is. 

plan and his 
much against___ 
road. In the hands of the receiver of 
this court,, as against every other road 
in the city, and that he knew when he 
inaugurated the boycott on the South¬ 
ern road and incited the receiver’s em¬ 
ployes to strike, that the road was in 
the hands of the receiver and was be¬ 
ing operated under the order of this 

i court. 
We come now to consider the ques¬ 

tion of fact whether Phelan in any of 
tits speeches advised Intimidation, 
threats or violence in carrying out the 
boycott. He is charged with having 
said on Thureday night. June 28, at the 
meeting at West End Turner hall that 
the strike waa then declared on; that 

union; that he frequently and constant¬ 
ly repeated the statement that they in¬ 
tended to tie up every road in town 
and keep them tied up until they re¬ 
fused to handle Pullman cars; that after 
the strike.on Thursday he said he had 
most of the American. Railway union 
men out In Cincinnati, Ludlow and 
t ovington, and that those who were not 
®',t. would be out the next morning; 
that after hi* arrest he explained that 

, his course had been to tie up the freight 
t raj an ami not so much to stop passen- 

cause the money was In 
ine freight business. Schaff, Gtbsou 
and Bender, officers of the Big Four 
railroad, testify that Phelan said to 
them on Thursday afternoon when they 
met him for the purpose of seeing 
whether the ’ embargo," as Phelan and 
Debs expressed it, could not be lifted 
rrom the Big Four because it was a 
Wagoe.- sleeping car line that he pro¬ 
posed to tie up every line In. town and 
was in, a hurry Wause he must gff 
over and tie up the T>an Handle and the 
G. & O before sunset, and that Just to 
show behalf what be could do he had 
. ailed out some more of the Big Four 
employes. 

Phelan and those members of the City 
committee who accompanied him to 
thie meeting deny that this was said 
but by their denial show nothing save 
that their loyalty to their chief Is great¬ 
er than their regard for the sanctity of 
their oaths. Westcott, the Enquirer re¬ 
porter, talked with Phelan about this 
Schaff interview and Phelan said that 
as Schaff tried to "blult: himjbe had 
called out some more or hie men to 
show that he had no hard feelings and 
when Westcott expressed surprise at 

-Arrived: Nomad- 
Mis-ns usually lawful], 
than tnls. the combine 
of the act ef July 3, l£ 
that: T 

s form of trust or oUii 
:y In restraint of trade 
C the several States of 
v IS hereby declared 1M 
ry person who shall nil 
rot or engage in any a 
t conspiracy, shall be i 
misdemeanor, and oi 

>f. shall be punished bi 
tg five thousand dollar 
I merit not exceeding i 

otherwise, 

which pro- 

lomblnation 
[Special h Telegraph to the Tlmee-Star.) 

Raleigh, N. O., July 13.—The month of 
July, 1884, will go down into history ss the 
banner month for iegal executions. On 
Monday last the sheriff of Montgomery 

at such a combination, as the one 
•r discussion Is within the statute Just 
ed has been decided by Judge Bill¬ 
ot Louisiana in Unite# Stiles vs. 

Workingmen's Amalgamated council 
few Orleans, 54 Fed. Rep., 994. His 
’ has been followed by the Circuit 
es of this circuit within the past ten 
i, by Judges Wood. Allen and Urossoup 
he Seventh circuit, and by Judge 
lion of the Eighth circuit. A dlffer- 
vlew has bean taken by Judge Put- 

'5 Xinltg1 States vs. Patterson, 65 
Rep., 608, but after consideration, 

[ft Lurton 4nd I can not concur with 
reasohtng of that learned Judge. The 
that It was the purpose of Debs, 

an and their associates An paralyze 
Inter-state commerce ef 4hls*eo*mtry- 
itrwn conclusively in thtvcsse, and is 
rn of all men. Theretonftheir emo¬ 
tion was for an unlawful purpose and 
conspiracy within the statLte cited, 
could also be shown If If were nec- 

then the committee should get around 
J>ehlnd and kick them out. The meet¬ 
ings at which these remarks were said 
to have been made were behind closed 
doors and no newspaper reporters or 
others were permitted to be present. 
Oqly A. R. U. men and railroad em¬ 
ployes made up the audience. The 
first charge Is supported by the evi¬ 
dence of one J. O. Sweeney, a time¬ 
keeper of the Big Four railway, and he 
la so far as the evidence shows a wholly 
disinterested witness, and by the evt- 

whuse credibility I shall consider later. 
The# both say that the remark elicited 
much applause and that shortly before 
or after Phelan advised them to be law 
abiding citizens. To this charge Phelan 
makes an explanatory answer aa fol¬ 
lows: 

"I told nobody to take a club and do 
anything with anybody. I, upon several 
occasions in the city, have used about 
that one expression about In the same 
line with that, the substance of which 

Cleveland Endorsed. 
The Chamber of Commerce to-day strong¬ 

ly endorsed tbs action of President Cleve¬ 
land in calling out the Government forces 
to protect the property of common carriers, 
•nd to put down riot and rebellion at Chi¬ 
cago and other points. 

The Pressmen's Frolic. 
The Cincinnsti Printing Pressmen's union 

Will entertain to-morrow afternoon and 
evening by a midsummer fete and picnic 
at the Highland House. 





"fntiatl took place. This was ex- 
*i*fy *® •‘•orfiance with the plan 
whioh Phelan had outlined to Went- 
oott, a reporter for the Enquirer. on 
srtrttoaytnt,r. Wedne"day before the 
d^VVnyC0,‘VerSatlOn' wWcb he 

•>6Beph1?io*fcVitb Tb0Kday June ~ Phelan has made speeches every 

SamttTM &55S 
tC5 lnclto ai,d encourage all 

tomtit mP^*^i<lult .thR,r place"- “JIBlt,ri “i® Pullman boycott. He 
"TTinh*! haT mad,!’ £? many ““ twenty 

l,Two' at ,<?a8‘. were made at 
I.udiow. Ky„ a railroad town, the ln- 

a«buna or whlgh are or wVe. many 
Of them, employes of the ftfawrlt 
i.Ma cv.ldenca 5*at when tbemee tings 

number 01 the receiver’s em¬ 
ployes, who were members of the Amer¬ 
ica*1 railway union, was 150. And yet 
Phelan denies that he is in anv sense 

ert™?*1^°r the 8trike of ,he re- 
o«,er ro»a f °.yes °r °f those of any otner road In town or for the naralvuiK 
«f bualness which followed. It is mar- 
Doaltion ^ Phe‘an <'an assume such a 
S'“?” ip vlew Of the clrcumstancee 

hls °wn declarations. Take the 
ot Weatcott. the Enquirer re- 

p2Ti®'.-na witness evidently of much 
acqulrlng and detailing 

JreL £** .‘"Formation, who has no m<> 
five to misrepresent Phelan In any waiT 
He was assigned to report the strike ' 
w to.'har found Phelan hls J 
D™ source of Information'. He made 

P&el I 

s5St*Vj 
ZVn c6ra b - ,l yCOU “gainst Pull, 

a 

Phelan to Debs, June 2*. HIM: 
1 can not keep others out ir Big Four la 

excepted: the rest are emphatic on all to¬ 
gether er none. The tie-up la successful. 
Dabs to Phelan. June lit. ISM. 
1 About ~ l,n*8 n°w paralysed. More fol¬ 
lowing. Tremendous blockade. 
Debs to Phelan. July 2, ISM: 

Knock it to them hard as possible. 1 

h uuuiu ue giver 
moaning If (questioned. 

Tht expressions were for t 
of brlngrins) Into operation i 

4asTu5 

SS3*w-,3&iK 
££&QS*SwFss 
S'.“ srs"v- “i,a 

cofmnP^^Lh102® TOembers «f the City 
thk Z!.iB„W^ accompanied him to 

pistil i 
show that he had no hard f©©iin^ 1 
when Westcott expressed surprise at 
lan saTd8 that friendliness Phe- ® 

VS ‘‘ 
£H2£3^ I 
°r>A • or none- The tie-up ls success- y 
a^no?fmK»*•■£**£ SB s 
janSCinclnnaBCi?rn0f 0,6 tie-up * 
unaK?^ he has been most unfor- i. 

telegrams whf, °£ ‘ans^age In hls £ 

i? 

sSsrSS 2 
“•«mmiv 3f nSS*LS „ 

Sttor in enforcing the w 

ss«as a 

gSSSWMAs&s s 
it ke an<1 no purpose to incite 
It or continue It. Take Bateman rin ml 
was a switchman of the receiver and on !!■» 
the sub-committee of the road ?a 

The6^^ ^a'ataoX:drds°tobyal)^ ™ 
S^lS^Sa.y’0 l^tta'SK?^# £ 
the dispensing power given him bv the r e 

awur ..-'rain? « 

'enty « ,iel£n’ July 2, 1894: 
le .Hold B|f.Four solid. Going out to-day 
le at at every point; gaining ground rapidly, 
najvir D^? f° phelan. July 2, U-94: 
?any Advlc. from all points show our po»t- 

• f on strengthened. Baltimore A Ohio, Pan 
tings Handle. Big Four, Lake Bhore. Erie, Grand 
em- Trunk and .Michigan Centfal are now in 

mer- {Lie "ffh*.. Take measures to paralyze all 
vet i“L4S? tliat Cincinnati. Not wheel 

ense &2£S!ltf£Sr* ^ b<*”*™*" ~* 

any .k1 havo now ffone over more at length 
ysls f.b!i1eiLTe33aS’1pe,rhttl:,a' the evidence 
nar- ‘',ncemlng Phelan's connection with 
:h a the boycott and strike, hls purpose in 
rices £omln« to Cincinnati and what he lild 
the here' *!lnd 1 .fln<, the faot to be that he 
re- c?me bere deputed by Debs, president 

uch cf American Railway union and Its 
llnfr Board of Directors, to enforce a boy- 

^ oott against the cars of the Pullman 
ray. I!?,I1|?anyiiby Inciting all the employes 
Ike ti railroads running into Cincinnati 
hls JP ave thetr employ and thereby to 
ade „ UP every ™ad and paralyze all traf- 
«d °f eye,7J kmd until all of the raU- 
ca loada should consent not to carry Pu 11- 

,‘"aa aarf on their trains, and that hls 
-nv 1)lan, and h,s acUons were directed as 
lies ,asaiast1 UleJ Clnclhnatl Southern ! 
ike i£?d’ ,n the hands of the receiver of 
ere thl* ®#UJJ. as against every other road 

In the city, and that he knew when he 
i„ Inaugurated the boycott on the South- i 

•av “f11 road and Incited the receiver's em- * 
ay Ployes to strike, that the road was in 1 
in- . bands of the receiver and was be- 1 
jvn ^^operated under the order of this c 

ter 1° consider the ques- E 
Sd ml" ,a0‘ whetber Phelan in any of v 
on hLnt P h?8, adv‘8ed intimidation. * thieats or violence in carrying out the ' 
"ot l,a char*ed with having ? ^ said on Thursday night. June 28, at the 
ft1 meeting at West End Turner hall that £ 
ht ,. e Btrlke waJS ‘ben declared on; that * 
n- J1 wa?.the duty of every A. R. U. man JJ 
in to <,d t work, to Induce and coax other ,7 
3n men to go out and if this was not sue- *, 
ur to. takf elubs and knock them 
“a He 18 charged with having said p 
»y ?n ‘be sam« or another occasion dur- „ 
Z the same week that the committees 1. 
id ?b°aid bf aPP°inted to persuade men °I 
>d fS«f°.vUt* that, ,f they would not go. 
a ! shouId S*1 ^ound h » Jjehlnd and kick them out. The meet- « 
- mgs at which these remarks were eatd 

< bava becn made were behind closed S 
" d^Jf and no newspaper reporters or 
c others were permitted to be present 
o Only A. R. U. men and railroad em- £ 
r up tbe audience. The fj1 
r first charge Is supported by the evl > 

dence of one J. a Sweeney, a time! £“ 
o ik/!ne/a°f0th,t B'k.four railway, and he 
i ji 3t° 35 the evidence shows a whollv J4 
! ^interested witness, and by “he e^l- K 
a dence of one E. W. Dormer, a witness £ 
F T^CSeaS£dlbl]ltjL 1 8ha11 consider la«u\ fu, 
- t both, say that the remark elloited ^ 
» ap2^'fe a"d that shortly before ha 
t £.5£ter Pbdan advised them to be law 

abiding citizens. To this charge Phelan 
[ m^kes an explanatory answer" £> tT % 

line with that, the substance of which 
‘"ab°ut this: I have told the boys If 
different ones—there was a godd deal of 
demands upon me to go around and see °*J 
everybody and explain this Pullman 
trouble. I was worried to death- I said Wh 
of "onSUf yourselves a committee a£c or one each of you and go to the nennle 
the community in which you livedo to 
the boys, I mean tlielr acquaintances pS 
and explain to them this trouble. Talk 
because ? b'Bee°h ‘bem to listen 3 oecause I want them to get the Idea he 
£°r.e ‘bey would condemn us about it He 

a ciub and knock them (ur-. 
in the head about it. The peculiarity of It 
‘be Bpeech elicited applause but I yam m t 

W ?hH W,aS taken the °‘bcr way.” ,°ceP 
With reference to the second charge mur 

U is supported by the evidence of e' ™ew 
ton ?», «"■' *Wh0 ,esUfles he beard Phel Wen 

tet^asA^usiyo/o^0^ as 
June wind ™LC!nCpxn';tl Enqulrer^of mat 

enfpi 
mlltoriyPhHe whaodfrenSfd .Vi* U1cn fa‘ ti01« 

i0Tle* 01 the Pullinam We wan?1 So 
weak-kneed individuals with us we 
want warriors. Mr. Phelan 
otrranH V?toan p,0(lu,fn‘ denunciation 
?f.5£™nd Master Arthur of the order of 
co°,=t Ve,En,B,neer"' H* bas not th. courage to declare a strike " 

the°arrB£iePh^n ^!tted <hp ‘ruth of 
h' Whi^ ;v,.Th* ai:tlcle Proceeded: 

When this strike Is declared, as it 

Sr rst 
«¥>■ srJss ss re rol- to pr„ve L ,^urt of JuaUcu unless it 

results in <ipen assault. That Phelan 
Keen r0*11!1" '“4'ouragcd conflict with the 

mt I? “7 *" >'• "redlt as a strike organ- 
‘wr> F°f T' wished public sympathy, 
but that hi wished the aid of that £e- 

unlt; "rt en-o,fsm which to quite as un- 
trking m-wfu'. seeing to me to be established. 

The town rtf Ludlow has been lit euch 
. tbT ‘be receiver’s employes, 

:o-day who live there, have been in constant 
ly. fear Two efgtneers have left the town 
«o»t ^lv^^Lit^8ir /amiliss away. The 

, I^g*„ '7^Y”'^»lr“<,a*ded employes within 
IraSd fh»t de,d PW’nfct*' 11 has bppa shown 
>w to £hatJ*!ore Ppi*ra of Ludlow have re- 
se all rV*ed to *<mds ‘o the receiver’s em- 
wheel tryeH. because they were boycotted, 
e and Threats hak-c been made and an as- 

aSal^. hlkt,ri,f a”il akkiasslve lan- ngth kjiagp luce been used to receiver’s em- 
lence p J!i?es on bO‘h sides of the river, 
with M Threats ajrc hard to prove. If eflfec- 
18 ln I31 °,nly keeP away the em- 
■ did a ,but rh8 witness from 
i be H al!rd , r<H!8‘ver has been obliged 
dent k*pp a *aree force of the United 
i its ®ia‘?s d«PH‘y marshals on both sides 
boy- e, r‘ver and on hls tmgines and 
man °r?*£ to ,nduce his employes, 
oyes V w ‘ d old’ to remain in hls service, 
nati ^ oan. presume that such protection 
r to ^as Invoked by the employes because 
raf- fict* Whofw* w?' Th8 Question of rail- fac‘ whether Phelan used expressions 
hill- lhBbi“ nP®**?10? behind closed doors to 
hls £b« employed of the receiver which were 

, a(f calculated to induce intimidation to not 1 
tern ot p,'?,f?lary Importance in this case, for ! 
' of 111 hep<3after be seen, bis lnterfer- 1 
oad road “Peyton of the Southern ! 

he ™ad by, ‘he, ,n*‘lgation and malnte- 
ith- 1 the boycot‘ and strike against c 
im- *bf1Eoad1",as the ma<n contempt of this } 
i in fdurt- The suggestions leading to in- 1 

& : 

1 f 
of 'Vr ,Tb? sald courtH (I. e., courts of the 

on United States) shall havl power to tim d 
‘he andetonn„mJr£1St«r a" neopsl»ary oaths d 
Ing a?d.£” Pmnl!fi..by fine or Imprisonment, Q 

m? I TT 0t tb8,r authority!6 Proves Sat' y a s?wsa5-rrs,ire*g si s 
ier f,xc,lpVtbe rfdababavior of any person 01 
)l- " “If'r,. prf*trce' ZT 30 aaar ‘hereto as « 
im in ««*?*, °tfflcers of said courts * 
lid h off5el“‘ ‘ransacUons and the * 

disobedience or resistance by any such “ 
■ea "rffu’ or by any pai ty. juror. Alness M1 
en nr other person, to any lawful writ, pro- Ul 

a !S\2f2J£S'***“” “«“"»«« « 
a ju-s a swr. ™ 
ed torf^c? with »htbat any unlawfui in- 1u 
or m .hi iif the operation of a road na 

of fh.h dSfr£ a receiver Is a contempt to: 
n- SLT J^°«rtl because it Is a dlsobedl- tw 
le iJl^,,Pr resistance by a person to a ab 
. lawful order of the court. This view cei i- ba3br Aat’‘ by Jodg^ Rrewerind en! 
le T« and ln rkKJe»^ane’ 2S Fed- R0P- fa’ ly l"^8 Doolittle and another,strik- PC 
1- pifrdee Tnd'rLRwi' '! 4, and by Judge wh 
;s w* ,n.T W'kk'b" and others. 27 r„< 
r •fJrfV Rep,« Those authorities show QUi 
d any w^'ful attempt by anyone cor 
'« handsknf'VufKe tb?1 the '"oad Is In the bo.i 
W rSde the rbLC0UVtr' ‘° prever,t or im- Pb' 
•* the ordL W^LV’ tr0m fomp'ylng With the 
I- rout »u* i ,ccrurt ln running the Inti load, which Is unlawful and which ■«« law 
» SfvTari.h1*'^16 .‘ndlvlduato, wouto St. 
l « ve ^ action for damages i«i uni 
t The°righ1tHtnirfthhe °,dfr of “,e oouri. beli 
1 ence 7c ml Ve rece‘ver With refer- H 
» ritooarf undl'ln conducting the Uni 
* £ot dfworlc. r °rder ot the oourt, are whl 
f r>f a privateVlnrespect from ‘hose brk 
> The cm ,Xlway corPoratlon. con 

i vffli.WrAras;s?: 

■sa^JTK « 

SwtloS’oT'iyf 4° ff””” “rertVllh6 Th, 
ing^out t°hVteth.ern r0a/1 by call- Plan 7) .u receiver’s employes. He tom 
M theS»r!ttP“raly*e hl3 business, wou «e did the trukt a very substantial in- a„X 
Jury by stopplig all trafflQ for a time of 1 
?c J^aki,nB 11 nfeessary for the receiver lenc! 
to pay heavy axpenses for unusual do- Mcc 
”c,c Protectlonjand by putting hfmPt°o JS? 
'pl‘ch ‘rouble dnd expense In secui-ing hi* 
new employes. Now, if the receive? h£? 
were a private! corporation, oould Vhe a°m 
recover damages for the Injury thus in- 
fllc‘fd °n the business of the road’ A fi 
maHctous or uijfewful Interferenoe wtth 1 
the business of Lnother by inducing hls few 
SE5&“ ,0 leale bls 80rvtoe IS a? «‘! ««> tionable wrong olid subjects the offenct ere^ 
er,r ^^"ty fT-Jhe ioLtSaSHmm £bl, In Walker vs. Cronin, 101 Mass., 555 com,; 
It was held that a count in a declara-’ was 
£ °J1 *b 5b alleged that a plaintiff ^V‘ . 
a manufacturer of shoes, and for the , ’ 
prosecution of hlk business, it was nec- ibJ*' 
essary for him fo employ many shoe- ?mrn 
makers; that tWe defendants well Jore’ 
knowing this did unlawfully and with- 1 qu< 
out justifiable Cause molest him m perl°' 
carrying on saidlbu.ineS with th* un- ,whldf 
»nPurP°9e Preventing him from 
carrying It on. ind willfully Induced mon! 

18 orA^"Splracy 18 8 combination of two 
to SSLPST,nB* by ooucerted actl^ 

e purpose or 8son? Crim,naJ or unlawful 

i 
) were the nurnoMeu 
t Of Debs Pheiin Lth! combination 

: S ss 
■ RES V’S2S8SS*2.l“ft«7 
• » ‘° k-'ve UD*UBlng htotSuv I 
• dra l vll?1 of the railway com¬ panies to yield to compulsion tc inflict i 

Pecuniary injury on the railway com- I 
P“U?. by Inciting their employes 
thin h eT SPrv,e«<l £md thus paralyse I 

bU3lnrS3’ 11 could not have bein 
&un«£>Wa to tba combiners that the 
Pullman cars were operntcdLhy 'JkLL 
•*V^r“y Companies under «oft«4H| 
with Pullman. Sueh large tra^iWnSj 
are never conducted without contfSctsI 
saving the rights or both JSStTSS 
the combiners had every reason to bc- 
Z° ‘hat, 1 wo“ld be a violation of 

those contracts for the companies to 
refuse further to haul Pullman bars 
0,1 i, ,r, ‘rains. One purpose of the 
combination was to compel railway 
companies to Injure Pullrnsn by break¬ 
ing their contracts with him. The re- 
celver.of this court to under contract 
to Pullman which he would have to 
break were he to yield to the demand 
or Phelan and hls associates. The 
breach of a contract le unlawful. A 
combination with that as Its purpose 
Is unlawful and is a conspiracy Angle 
vs. Chloago, St. Paul. Minneapolis ft 
Omaha Ry. Co.. 151 U. S.. 1. 

But the combination was unlawful 
without respect to the contract feature 
It was a boycott. The employes of the 
railway companies had no grievance 
against thf*Jr employers. Handling and 

puecj violence in'tH?*11]?..-. or 
Ibumneftfi Thil-«7renc? l lAmtifTa 
[•Mjl violence In If'*The 

lhwa?wnslsttom efTor°d kphpPal" 8f.Enk" Irolls. and 

Pgynvsfm SSvS ih° 

Ww^ 

MTC Aur/>M « 

Sndlnnoth4Ts«* M Ff; 

ofToyco^rT^ teas 

b%3.|» ,K fi-jfasss 

| the wimlL 

; He Will be token to j.U this afternoon. 

Solution of a Revolt tug Problem. 
Washington, July U.—Dr. D. E sal¬ 

mon. the chief of the Bureau of Animal 
Industry of the Agricultural depart¬ 
ment. has returned to the city from an 
Investigation of the operations of the 
LtoSLh?3?601.!0" kiw. which included the 
slaughter houses at Chicago Mil 
wauRee. Omaha and Nebraska city lie 
E"! that ‘b8 "*w orderofiSecretary 
Morton requiring condemned meat to 
«^Br°Jnptly deposited In the fertilizing 
£a^k J* working satisfactorily. This 
fhe»r».'"zaS tb?F out™m* of complaints 

bad reached the department that I 
meat condemned as unfit for use 
tloT Th„y £Tnd on aale for'eonsump? ■ 
condemns tSTSOT-S^SS^ 

'ngtoh^.eorP°o?hiryp&,ted ta a C00‘- 

for “gainst tneir employers. Handling and 
ter- hauling Pullman care did not Irendef 
leru ‘bf‘‘r service any more burdeJnaome. 
ote- £**ey bad no complaint against the use 
Inst Pullman cars as care. They) came 
this ““o no natural relation with P Biman 
ln_ In handling the cars. He paid « em no 

ons wa«»»- He did not regulate their hours, 
or In any way determine their s .rvlce, 

tes, “imply to Injure him ln hls bi slnese 
they were Incited and encourai ed to 

the oumpal ‘he railway companies wlth- 
lrn- 0US£2nT from blm by threats of 
the Qu‘‘‘lfik their service and actually 
,ntt quitting their service. This Inflicted 
on- an injury on the companies that was 
tat Xery 8leat’ and “ was unlawful because 
all “ was without lawful excuse. All the 
bps employes had the right to quit their 
ion employment, but they had no right to 
113 “,m,bjr8 to qu,it ,n ord8r ‘hereby to oom- 
r‘s Pf* ‘heir employer to withdraw from a 
he mutually /profitable 'relation with la 
ch ?or the Purpose of lnjur- 
>ss I*1* *ba‘ third person, when the rela- 
■o- ‘bd* f^bt to be broken had no 
of 8“0C‘ whatever on the character or re¬ 

ward of their service. 
m- It to the motive for quitting and the 
R' lnrV ther^by “lat make the ln- n- Jury Inftlcled unlawful, and the cotnbl- 
id na“on by which it is effected, an un- 
pt »wful conspiracy. The dtotlnctlon be- 

‘wpen an ordinary lawful and peace- i 
a able strike entered upon to obtain oon- 1 
w cessions In the terms of the strike' 1 
Id employment and a boycott Is not a 
}., fanolfu) one or one which needs the 1 
*- Power of fine distinction to determine 
re which to which. Every laboring naan 
27 recognizes Ihe one or the other as i 
w Quickly as the lawyer or the judge 'the ; 
e. combination under discussion was a 

Pb?toitr a u“8 80 t0rmed by D>bs, 
>- Fhela" and aH engaged In it. Boeftstts 
h though unaccompanied by i lJl.Xfcf V, 
e intimidation have been pronounced un, 
s lawful in every State of thellnited * 
cl States where the question has Iriseri 1 
3 lbe In Minnesota, and thto- l 
t- ,d to be unla wful in England. \ o 
•- I« Moores ft Co. vs. the Bricklahrera. ” 
e Union 23. Weekly Bulletin, 48. a Xlon *' 
B hd n embraced 95 per cent of the a 
e bricklayers of Cincinnati, got into a 

controversy with Parker, a boss brick? 
r ia5'p!'’ concerning apprentices and oth- 
t er matters. The union boycotted Par- 
) ker and notified all material men that 
s anyone selling him material would 
' ‘be'^e'vea be )boycotted. Moores ft o 
‘ ‘ ° continued to sell Parker lime t 
= TT!1?r:;,pon ‘be union notified all of 8 
; tom" i 8G,.°»U8t0merB and Probable cus- * > tomers that none of its members I1 

would work Moores ft Co.’s ma^lato * 
apd serb>ualy damaged the business o 
of Moores ft Co. There was no vlo- n 
lence actual or threatened in the case w 
Moores & Co. sued the Bricklayers’ R< 
he s'1fo,ndtrm; °f "8 PrornTnent mem- S 
bowot? dama*e" caused by the 

tssFJstrss s 
elnnstl, and resulted ln a verdict for 
newP ria/1"8 °f *2’500' Thp morion for 9| 
teim reMrved ‘n the general f, teim, where the case was fullv cnnsfH ct 
fhpd ,S,n<i. the conclusion reached that n, 
the verdict must stand because the 
combination to Injure Moore? & c0 S 

fu unlawful conspiracy. The case H 
XV 4b*n carried by writ of error to 2* 
the Supreme court of Ohio and the J!1 
imfrned"1 Bv tlhG .®uPerlor court was « arnrmed. By the law of Ohio thpre. cb 
IOIquoteyfrom fh* U1?ffal conspiracies, f 
Lrinr ™,!,?^ lb* opinion of the Su- 
which seem to me toT.U^ pasaaB83 as 
,0”\Ve'ar"?)bcyoot‘s Illegal: ground th 

mon rights. Ever?- maS“b?Te ^tMlrt Vu 

-ontrol, to pay mor. wages' Tb^Mn- 

«£3g SS«5s? nbo*& 

£pb American 

Hiockslager Defeats Brown. 
North Vernon. Ind., July la.-The 

Ltd<!1::r,:t D*mocratic convention 
nominated 8. M. Stockslager of Harri- 
h?n„?°U^ty for Congress on the first : 

] nomlnlted thp’ revl8i7lnB what he de- 

| ?haPUcesCan3 ar6 en‘buslastlc overtheto J 

Marine. 

Y°rk' July 13—Arrived: Colum¬ 
bia from Hamburg; Greclal from Glas- 

p^the act Of July 2 ^ which pr^ 

form *f“trust {o"toSSrwlae1 ^or'con" 

^’r^Jt^Sgsur* 
iSi S!“£.saf„*s 5“£ 
risonment not exceeding one vea? 
f the“ ur PU“lBbmant*’ ta th" dTacrettoi 
That suoh a combination as the one 

f this circuit within the past ten 

of the Eighth circuit A diftv?- 

bdge ^Lurton^and °1 

jfejaiSSfe I 

«b?nraWoPnS^r^ara£iS 

.hAt th© obstruction whs ©Afoota<i 

nothing to do with the terms of 

a ictig’&.'i'zr-*-*™--- 

o? A Hanging Epidemic. 

m Raleigh, N. 0., July lS.-The" month of 
;e July, 1894, will go down into history as the 
n banner month for legal executions. On 
b Monday last the sheriff of Montgomery : 
y foun‘3r atorted the ball rolling with two ; 
a hangings. To-day he added four more to i 

\ sp:pss 
‘bw*. and m August there will be reywal 

c derertoth?.1^!3’ lnc.‘udiB« on« ne<rro mur- 
' Of n 4 U aty and two Others convicted 
‘ ?!,rap®- Montgomery county establishes a 
' record by the hanging ot 
* dava ft V, mb,n *.bo Period of eighteen 
‘ S.J1 .Ve lom tbat a murderer escapes 

; aitiaWrapet never*l* "* t,|e m>n WbQ ^ p 

Kicked"by I Horse. [ 
1 . *ohn McGrannigan, a hostler at Sick tig’s i 

stable, on McMillan street, had bis left jaw- 
bone fractured at 4:80 o'clock this morning 
b7 » kick from a horse. He was token to 

- KHe^“ SW 
fan ™near McMuism"^ °" Kem^r 

Cleveland Endorsed. 
The Chamber of Commerce to-day strong¬ 

ly endorsed the action of President Cleve- 

onnretort!!h!!^,lt t.he «°’0rnment force, i 
tbe property of common carrier., , 

The Pressmen’s Frolic. 
The Cincinnati Printing Pressmen's union 

will entertain to-morrow afternoon and 

I :::r"by a mid,un“Bw ‘«‘e »nd pkmc 
at the Highland House. 



o jail thin afternoon. 

'volilng Problcii 
13—Dr. D. E. i 

ie Bureau of Anlr 
Agricultural dcruj 

kslager Drleata Br 
Vernon. Ind., July 

The Chamber of Commerce to-day strong 
ly endorsed the action of Pre«i.i«n» r>i«__ 

‘ or none- The tie-up is auoaess- 
nlone°1>Crf1,p;'»,Wi" the Four Mtot ' ,e.- If Phelan was not the chief 
agent and Inciter of the general tle-un 

R'H S;:f? 

asjfaagwwar^ 
1 \is a»enoy m enforcing the 

force Vo rnd ,tle‘up applies with equa! 
S his witnesses, ospe- 

cially to those from his City committee 
?, Lmuld have th<‘ court believe that Phelan was merely a peace maker in 
fo t^m!”onlty wllh oo responsibility 
it 'r,lhe an<J no Purpose to incite 
was » «v,VnKUe "■ Tnke Bateman He 
♦1,0 tchn?an of the receiver and on 
the sub-committee of the road. 

Debs had been applied to by the 
'President of the stockyards to allow 
Tiehe V e <’ar? 1>e Unloaded, and 
theb5taS«1iVMa,J y in tho exercise of 
cnn.M, P.,1 ln?, power K'ven him bv the 
constiiution. had directed Phelan to 
have th,s done, if no Injury to the 
avo-f, rfB"IU>d po"dlhK this matter, 
w cstcolt was inqutrins' ir.lo 'he out- 

one oaoh e yourselves a committee 
c each of you and go to the people, 

; “,e community In which you live; go to 
■ tne> boys, 1 rue&n their acquaintances 

and explain to them this trouble. Talk 
: "‘h.em ?bout ll. beseech them to listen 

because I want them to get the idea be- 
fore they would condemn us about it 
nU Hd0H'0t,tfl^ a club antl knock them 

the snL ^ aboatJ1' T|ic peculiarity of 
i nfreoPtf h ellolt,?d applause but 1 am 

af'ad 11 was taken the other wav.” 
Utth reference to the second Charge 

it Is supported by the evidence of 
lan ?a°'Tt*r’ AWI,° testifies he heard Pht 

An account of the speech In 
^ V.?/1,1 was said to have occurred was 
5X“«K *5 the Cincinnati Enquirerof 
for fhe reelrVadT<.r> Phelan b>' counsel eAbe rece ver. It was as follows: 
mi!i=ri„Phulan aiWressed the men fa¬ 
miliarly. He who is not with us in thi» 
atraKRle i» against us and will be so re¬ 
garded. Then he spoke in scathing 
tones of the Pullmans. We want no 
weak-kneed Individuals with us wo 
want warriors. Mr. Phelan 'then 

ofUGmnd Mt0*an rIot,uent denunciation pi Grand Master Arthur of the order of 
^''umotlve Engineers. He has not th, 
courage to declare a strike.” 
th« Ph ™5n admitted the truth dr 

ce' The ufticle proceeded- 
w hen this strike is declared, as it 

rS- - violation prevent or'tmped?" 

1 Phelan in redid to prevent m terly the 
ingr'out” t°hetT ,S?uth,yrn roafl by call: l receiver's employes. He 

He dW theUStri PaTjjy“8ulu5,U^?*- 
by‘LW * BJI **»««' “ tot' Di making: It necessary for the receiver 
ro pay heavy €jxp**n«e* for unusuttl nn- 
lice protectionTand by putting h“m to 
much trouble and expense in securing 
new employes.] Now. if the receive? 
were a private corporation, could he 

fl:c7c'd^%Te6iresseo;X'yrlhdUi: inA- 
lnallcious or unfcwful interference* with 
Imrnl8,nc.M 5no,her by inducing his 
employes to lease his servloe Is an sc- 
!l0?ah.!e subjects the otTend- 
er liability for the loss occasioned. 
It wl's^r.H Cronln- 10T Mass.. 555. 
it was held that a count in a declara¬ 
tion which alleged that a plaintiff was 
a manufacturer [of shoes, and for the 
prosecution of hik business, it was nee- 

StS.MhS“«t "SIMS' fSi 
knowing this dldf unlawfully and with- 
out justifiable clause molest him in 
carrying on saidlbusiness. with the un- 

ca'r/vlnI-“lrP°oo °i P,?eVen.VnF hlm flvm 1 carrying it on. And willfully induced 1 

ker and notified all material men that 
1 “theZ®, BeUlnvi bim material would 

themselves he jboyootted. Moores & 
Co. continued to sell Parker lime 
PI'™on the union notified all ot 

customers and probable cus- 

wouid work Moores A 'co/s* materials® 

»4«SSJTr <£“?{£. ‘iL bZ‘ir. 
«or threatened In the case. 

f Co’ s!fe<1 th« Bricklayers’ 

clnnatl, and resulted In a verdict for 
tPaJ",M! of *2'500' The motion lol 

term w?LWMrP,erVed to th,“ general 
erVT’^TVL h<! ca?e waH fu“y consld- ered and the conclusion reached that 
cnmiT ml,8t atand because the combination to injure Moores & Co 
was an unlawful conspiracy. The case 
(h?S Jhe" carried by writ of error to 
Jud«£Sn? coul't of Ohio, and the 

I m2 n,f !,he Superior court was 
foTe ^vrS?.tl,e Iaw of °hio, there- 
lult' f''p illegral conspiracies. 
I quote fiom the opinion of the Su- 

whVch seem to ‘hat, Case tw° ^Ses 
for howfna hov^.t0,nltatf. the ^'>und I ^'tVe ar"8 boycotts lllegap 

»ue Cincinnati Printing Pressmen's union 
11 entertain to-morrow afternoon and 

,amid8Ummer ,ete *nd Picnic the Highland House. 

" mac,lor, no matt, 
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^.nd perfectly r 
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only to be studied as models but [men Mr. James Parton said: “I I oil to the consumer, because it has that secured food last year or yes- onstration against the same Provi* 

to be served with the praises and advise people who deBire, above all built into great and profitable en- terday has to be repeated this year, denoe beoause the rains have not 

NOIBIB IOMI-5HE. esteem of mankind. But to be things, to have a comfortable time jiterprises the re-manufacture and to day, or Nature declares the oon- been copious enough to produce a 

TIGHT PAGES. great is to be misunderstood, in the world, to be good oonserv.** ruaitnwtitiVe—marketing—of~ dfor tract broken and will not yield -ttpr bountiful crop-tina season. I it troth— 

and Mr. Pullman, with his large tives. Do aB other people do, waste whioh the smaller refineries She demands continuous effort in instances the workers have done 
thk K&OECLESCfi STTHEWEEKLfrf APEft beart and brain and his ben think as other people think, swim had theretofore thrown away as exchange for continuous showering their part and it appears to them 

rromffeo.p.Kfg*“efffi,/^$£eanirevtpa,,eT evolences and his desire to with the current—that is the way refuse. The linseed oil trust has of bounty and favor. Nature’s as if Providence had failed to do 

‘^exi^p^ur^vorTaod serve the race in a great and noble to glide pleasantly down the stream done as much for that branch of mandate is—Work or starve; be tie pmt—oa it rrovtamrov 1™^ — 

way, is in some present dan- of life. But the men who are re- the oil business; and the big lumber thrifty or take the oonsequenoe the reward leas than the effort was Sod n^re tr ditail. It may be stated thKtuyny way, is ui some present, _ 

ma jiffi pe---r** ger of assassination and is membered with honor after they companies by stopping all waste that has been prescribed; do not entitled to. The next great strike 

output regarded by the millions as the are dead do not do so. They some- have reduoed the cost of the mater- waste unless you are willing to pay should therefore be a demonstra- 

'xlTrceniiTHeMaUsm^ arch enemy of all who toil The timeB breast the current and often ial that enters into the construction the penalty it is prescribed the tion against Providence for making 

to8‘i1 ("doiiVd’codunucn h” lower class believe him and all such have a hard time of it, with the of the poor man’s home. In the wasteful must pay; do not idle if conditions of human existence here 
&StiunoTi.-ri'ixte°n i.Hrcenu” to be personal devils, with horns, water splashing back in their faces same manner the Pullman company you would escape the punishment bo rigorouB. Providence should 

Each hath hi4 fortune in his breast, hoofs and forked tails, ready to and the easy-going crowd jeering has cheapened travel. Before the of mental, moral and physical immediately tone down these iron- 

—Bpknokk._ pounce on them and devour them, at them as they pant against the Pullman company entered upon its death that is meted out with striot hard conditions before all union 

lie^more ihTi^Haphae/wiU take away ** *B a eljame aU(l a disgrace to tide.” It is the public that reaps great enterprise, travel was a hard- impartiality to the idle; do not labor is again oalled out by some 
with°hiri>.-Oak lylk. Nineteenth century civilization that the benefit of the accomplishment ship. To-day, travel in a Pullman commit vioiouB and cruel acts if you of the dictators. 

In nature there is nothing either theBe words can be uttered in truth of such men. The wealth that they oar is a pleasant and exhilerating do not wish to become uneeringly T^E TOILING MASSES. V 

f uall1 beauTiFi!*1— Ham- and soberness; that the men who acquire is just as much a trust held diversion. The Pullman company vicious and cruel; do not deal un- jbere is misapprehension and^ 
l^GAKnaNn ' are capable of such fine perform- for the benefit of the people, as is haBthrown many safeguards around fairly, unless you are willing to be mi8U80 ,n this term as it is being/ 

It is strange ihit words, which are ance, and who do perform to the the knowledge that is acquired by travel and has provided travellers dealt with unfairly; do not offer p0pUiariy interpreted by the un- 

a mere 6rta£hshould ^aBtinK b0116^ °f the race, to its scientists, philosophers and stu- ; with many conveniences and com- harshness and brutality, and ex- thinking. Many people who are 

ttireive^the mighneitmonarrh]}uiidtn.f- elayatiOs, to its enlightenment and dents. Mr. Houghton and Mr. forts. Mr. Pullman cculd not have pect kindness and forbearanoe in alwayB keenly agitated by a “sym- 

last the lives of empires.—Dr. Qkoboe jta culture, should be stigmatized Appleton have peueuma the ari Oi done all this had there not existed return. These are some of the pafcby for tbo toiling masses,” 

Sigekson- by the very creatures who reap the book making. Each has accumu- a great public need for such an truths that Mi. Emerson teacheB. ougbt to rub their noses in a 

SOCIETY 2iY TIIE TliDOAT. benefit of the performance. It is lated a great fortune; but in ao- enterprise as he has built up. In They are based on moral philoso* dictionary long enough to ascer- 

Where population is dense and a of no consequence to the welfare of cumulating their fortunes they making out his bill to "the public p’ny and arc impregnable. Sens;- j.ajn wbat the meanings oi the 

high degree of culture has been the world whether Mr. Pullman have bestowed upon the whole for this service, Mr. Pullman has ble men recognize their uneering wor(ja are. America is, made up 

achieved, the people cannot all live jive8 jn a palace or in a hovel. But people an infinitely greater bene- charged all that the public would truth at once. And this is why wholly of toiling masses. So are 

in the primitive way of each being j8 of a great deal of consequence to fit than any they have themselves pay for the service rendered—which sensible men do not believe in ajj other countries, nations, states, 

his own producer of the material the world just at present that there derived. They have created the iB precisely what all other human mobs and riots and car-burning oomraUnities and neighborhoods, 

that is made into food and clothing 8hould be men of large brain and art of fine book-making and have beings do under the same ciroum- and the assaulting and beating of -phere are no drones. The mo- 

and shelter and convenience. As a iarg0 wealth to provide access to thus opened another occupation stances. It may be found wise for men engaged in honorable labor, ment a human becomes a drone in 

result of increase of population in- ;abor for the industrial populations. for Am^stortTB.' ' *"**"*'*»«. the public to now take up the mat- nor in armed dofianoe to the gov- tbe hive of society he pays the 

dustry becomes diversified and when men of wealth cease to invest ^^*APROBLEM IX SOAP. ^ |ier of palace car fares and regulate ernment that has been created for penalty Nature prescribes by dying 

men exchange the one production their f 01 tunes in industrial enter, ‘a conductor of a Pullman car tW by law. But that will not the express purpose of protecting off of the earth. No msn may be 

of their own labor for a little of pri8es in America, then the laboruig was being subjected to an interview pr^gnt the Pullman car from be- life and property. And because rjgbtly accused of alack of sym- 

and shelter and convenience. As a iarg0 wealth to provide access to thus opened another occupation stances. It may be found wise for men engaged in honorable labor, ment a human becomes a drone in 

result of increase of population in- ;abor for the industrial populations, for Am^ahrtflTB." ' " 1X1 the public to now take up the mat- nor in armed dofianoe to the gov- tbe hive of society he pays the 

dustry becomes diversified and when men of wealth cease to invest PROBLEM /A SOAP. ^ l?4®r °* PalftCe oar *ares regulate ernment that has been oreated for penaity Nature prescribes by dying 

men exchange the one production their f 01 tunes in industrial enter, ,A conductor of a Pullman car tW by law. But that will not the express purpose of protecting off of the earth. No msn may be 

of their own labor for a little of pri8es in America, then the laboring was being subjected to an interview pr^ent the Pullman car from be- life and property. And because rjghtly accused of alack of sym- 

what each of the others produoes. oU880B will discover that there are for publication. Much of his state- ing a great public convenience nor the labor union leads so directly to palhy for lhe toilillg masB08. Be. 

Thus in time the community devel- two BideB to the discussion. Spain ment was in the form of a general prevent the company from earning all these acts of outlawry and up- ing himself a toiler, a sweater, 

opes a commerce among its mem- and Pereia are 00UDtrieB where complaint against the company for I dividends on the money invested in roar and disorder the people will whether he is a tramp, a labor 

bers that is found to be advantag- wealth has to Btay in hiding, and what he considered its inexcusable it* Neither will it prevent people disbelieve in it and will take oc- agitator or a millionaire, it would 

eouB to all of them. This is the they are not O0i0brated as being aeverity with its employees. For who are not willing to introduce casion to discourage its further bo strange if he lacked sympathy 

basio element on Which all human 65p£C;al!j p-ogressive. In -n 00m- one thing he did not like its sys- method and system and economy promotion into notice and power. or f0lloWBhip for the condition of 

society worth the name rests. pj0X human employment the masses tern of requiring its conductors into their own businesses from ar 1%E HUNS AND VANDALS. enforced hard unvarying effort in 

Eaoh producer creates or promotes need and must have leaders, or to account for things when the car raying themselves in open hostility it would be a curious ooincid- which every man, whether rich or 

that enterprise to which he can they will by mismanagement and returned to its starting point. Said against the corporations thst do, ^ce if the Huns and Vandals were poor, wise or simple, great or 

address the greatest proficienoy, iack of unity lose the result that he: ‘‘All of the towels and Boap and that pay interest and divide^'now to celebrate their viotory over Bmall( ifl piaced by a wise Provi- 

and then exchanges, by various oomeB for well organized and intel- and brushes are charged to me and lor account of it. the Roman republic by compassing dence with an end in view. It is 

devices, such as mercantile and ]jg0nt 0ffOrt. America may produce j have to account for them at the >94-. the downfall of the great Ameri- Baf0 to assume that all men are at 

jobbing stores and factories and until the cribs and warehouses are close of the trip. When half of a The colleges of simpletons and can nation that has held out its heart in sympathy with this con¬ 

iines of transportation, that por- bursting, as many now are, but the bar of soap has been washed away obstructionists Beem never to have arms so hospitably to them under dition of the race, which promises 

tion of his own produce that he great captains, with their reserve it must be put aside in the looker been quite so full as now, when the delusive belief that they were much and which requires much, 

does not need for his own comfort 0f wealth must be pressed into and a fresh one substituted at the common-sense and forbearance and oppressed and entitled to succour, and that the demagogues who talk 

for the produce of others that he 80rvic0 before die people can profit wa6h stand, and when I return toleration are so vitally needed. The names given to the rioters a^°^ l8t“at parly ,™tU having 

does need. In the course of years by the p0rfOrmanoe. An army from the trip I must have as many Charity’s mantle may be thrown who have been Bhot in acts of ;«Bympakhy for tbe toiling masses” 

and of generations, when the com- wjthout a commander is a mob. half bars as I had whole bars over many of these startlingly treason at the seat of war around jaok the brains requisite to a com¬ 

munity haB become habituated to The faulfc of the lack of harmony wheo I started. The company geese-like human beads, on the Chicago are suggestive in their prehension of first principles. 

tb.io systsse. C? vnletohange that at present exists between such then recasts all of the half-bar ;score of a hupeleBB ai.-> incapable orthography. Usually they hav6 THE WORST—IE IT COMES. 

mutual helpfulness, it is vital to i0ader8 of industry and their fol- pieces of soap into whole bars.” simplicity, but an account will have been Poles, Lithuanians, Hungar- People who are wondering what 

the very existence of all the popu- lowers may be laid at the door of There were other economies |he 'to be opened with others, who ians and Italians. Mobs of the is to become of them and of the 

lation that such organized system ignoranca. Industrial populations complained of that were the same '; Lave larger hatbands, and some same character have been terroria- country provided the la'^or unions 

of society Bhould not be impeded ne0d wiser instruction in economy in nature as the soap matter. Thej entries made therein. For instance ing the coal settlements in Central find^ome^Wnws To 

or interrupted; to estop it entirely and in Bocial and financial problems, system shows an intention on the , what is to be done with the citizen Illinois, looting the Btores and ^tereat them in Sismondi’s HTatory 

means the dissclution of suoh 00m- Prom jfie nature of the case there part of the company to avoid who ought to know better, who burning buildings and other prop- 0f the Italian Republics. Tuese 

munity, and its resolution into must be leaders. From the nature waste and theft. The plan of re- goes whining around from one erty. It is the old story of the republics were the outgrowth of a 

chaotic and warring neighborhoods of the ca80) too, these leaders must quiring and recasting the half-bars street corner to another because Huns and Vandals brought down desire on the part of intelligent 

where the people may not Berve bav0 access to large means. But D0 doubt saves the company a Mr. “Cleveland ordered the United to date and sought to be reenaoted a°f^Vt^e communities^had 

one another in the helpful manner tbig doeB not benefit tLe individual large sum annually. Half a dozen States troops to go to Chicago"! It on the stage of the twentieth cen- begun to recover from the Btupor 

society has contrived and habitu- Qf mean8 neariy 80 much as it doeB economies of this nature means a will not do to say of an in- tury. In this crisis there is only that prevails 1 for many generations 

ated them to, and where life and kb0 many who find the way thus savins sufficient to meet the quar- telligent man who thus con- one safe course for Amerioa to after the fall of the Roman Nation, 

property-war constant peril. To toAhem. Mr. Pullman_is ^-iy dividends. This particular victs himself of sympathy with adopt. The Huns and Vandals gjMgiuH wasia great historian and 

propose such an extreme measure nominally the nossessor of millions. «nn>inninr aitijul thKt~Tmr wnmis treason, that “he ousht to know should be sent back, ship load after ,_ .    propose such an extreme 1 nominally the possessor of millions.TOOPductor stated th&tTis wages 1 treason, that “he ought to know should be sent back, ship load after legBon A number of these lit 

means nothing if it does not mean in reality he merely holds wealth in were $900 a year, and also that he better." That doesn’t explain it ship load, to Europe. They are repUulios sprung up and some for- 

that human society is to be wreck- trust for the benefit of large num- could barely live and support his [and doesn’t excuse hi!P Intelligent wholly unsnited to the Isrger lib* midablc rivalries wore engendered 
ed and that people are to go back berB AU of tbiB wealth has been family on the pittance. Yet any men who are indulging in such erty that prevails on this continent, in a small way. Wars finally be- 

and start over again in the primi- attracted to him, thus to be held good business man will tell him that criticism and condemnation are They are incapable of citizenship ^guild.8’ The'communutes 

tive ways as m the Middle Ages jn trust, by the magnet of a super- not only may he live comfortably enemieB of the government that and will be a menace to free in- Bpent themselves in fierce smuggles 

and leave the fruits of the toil of |or mind. It was attracted to him on that wage, but may also with protects their lives and properties stitutions as long as they are per with eaoh other. The fall of Rome 

ten oenturies to become the food a8 naturally as wealth in less de a great deal less economy than his j and are guilty of constructive mitted to remain on American soil, had swept »way tha^ ancient civili- 



basio clouiaui Ufl wlj;ch all hum»n ^ps-j^Uy p-ogreasive.In 11 oom-1 one thing he did not" like its sys-j method and system and economy promotion into notioe and power. or feUo^uhip {or tlie condition of 

society worth the name rests. piex human employment the masses tem 0f requiring its conductors into their own businesses from ar lilE ill/NS AND YANHALS. enforced hard unvarying effort in 

Each producer creates or promotes need and must have leaders, or to account for things when the car raying themselves in open hostility it would be a curious eoinoid- which every man, whether rich or 

that enterprise to whioh he can they will by mismanagement and returned to its starting point. Said against the corporations thst do, «nce if the Huns and Vandals were poor, wise or simple, great or 

address the greatest proficiency, jack of uuity loBe the re8Uit that he: “All of the towels and soap and that pay interest and dividej^i now to celebrate their viotory over small) jB placed by a wise Provi- 

and then exchanges, by various comeB for wen organized and intel- and brushes are charged to me and i^aceount of it. the Roman republic by compassing donee with an end in view. It is 

devices, Buch as mercantile and ijgent effort. America may produce j have to account for them at the ’94-. the downfall of the great Ameri Bftfe to assume that all men are at 

jobbing stores and factories and until the cribs and warehouses are close of the trip. When half of a The colleges of simpletons and can nation that has held out its heart in sympathy with this con. 

lineB of transportation, that por- bursting, as many now are, but the bar of soap has been washed away obstructionists seem never to have arms so hospitably to them under dition of the race, which promises 

tion of his own produoe that he great captains, with their reserve it must be put aside in the locker been quite so full as now, when the delusive belief that they were much and which requires much, 

does not need for his own comfort 0f weaitt, must be pressed into and a fresh one substituted at the common-sense and forbearance and oppressed and entitled to succour, and that the demagogues who talk 

for the produce of others that he Bervioe before die people can profit wabh stand, and when I return toleration are so vitally needed. The names given to the rioters ^out this man Ota man « 

does need. In the oourse of years by the performance. An army from the trip I must have as many Charity’s mantle may be thrown who have been shot in acts of hBy *patby for the toiling masses” 

and of generations, when the oom- wjthout a commander is a mob. half bars as I had whole bars over many of these startlingly treason at the seat of war around )aok the braius requisite to a com¬ 

munity has become habituated to The fauifc Qf the lack of harmony wheu I started. The company geese-like human beads, on the Chicago are suggestive in their prehension of first principles. 

tt'A yy*\bV2. Z* luifeictotcge Mid that at present exists between such then recasts all of the half-bar Bcore of a hopeless a»- able orthography. Usually they have THE WORST—IE IT COMES. 

mutual helpfulness, it is vital to ieader8 0f industry and their fol- pieces of soap into whole bars.” simplicity, but an aooount will have been Poles, Lithuanians, Hungar- People who are wondering what 

the very existence of all the popu- i0Wers may be laid at the door of There were other economies Jhe to be opened with others, who ians and Italians. Mobs of the is to become of them and of the 

lation that Buch organized system ignorance. Industrial populations complained of that were the same l Lave larger hatbands, and some same character have been terroris-* country provided the la'or uuions 

of society should not be impeded need wi8er instruction in economy m nature as the soap matter. The 1 entries made therein. For instance ing the ooal settlements in Central 81“JJj®® gad ^ome^tlfinws *1(5 

or interrupted; to estop it entirely andin social and financial problems. By8tem shows an intention on the', what is to be done with the citizen Illinois, looting the stores and |nbereBt them in Sismondi’s History 

means the dissolution of such oom- j’j.qhj (he nature of the case there part of the company to avoid who ought to know better, who burning buildings and other prop- 0f the Italian Republics. Tuese 

munily, and its resolution into mUBt be jeaderB> From the nature waBt0 and theft. The plan of re- goes whining around from one erty. It is the old story of the republics were the outgrowth of a 

ohaotic and warring neighborhoods 0f the case, too, these leaders must quiring and recasting the half-bars street corner to another because Huns and Vandals brought down desire on the part of intelligent 

where the people may not serve bave aoce89 to large means. But n0 doubt saves the company a Mr. “Cleveland ordered the United to date and sought to be reenacted ™gl^e^ta°fter thecom muni ties^had 

one another in the helpful manner tbia doeB not bonelib the individual large sum annually. Half a dozen States troops to go to Chicago"? It on the stage of the twentieth cen* begun to reoover from the stupor 

society has contrived and habitu- 0f means nearly so much as it does economies of this nature means a will not do to say of an in- tury. In this crisis there is only that prevaile I for many generations 

ated them to, and where life and tbe many who fiad the way thus Bavin<* sufficient tc meet the quar- telligent man who thus con- one safe course for Amerioa to after the fall of the Roman Nation. 

propeTtj»4a conetwit peril. To Mr. Pullman^ terly° dmdends. This particular viots himself of sympathy with adopt. The Huns and Vandals 

propose such an extreme measure nominany the possessor of millions, conductor stated tbat^lais wages treason, that “he ought to know should be sent back, ship load after A number of these litth 

means nothing if it does not mean ja reahty he merely holds wealth in were 8900 a year, and also that he better.” That doesn’t explain it ship load, to Europe. They are reput3lios sprung up and some for- 

that human society is to be wreck- trust for the benefit of large num could barely live and support his and doesn't excuse him Intelligent wholly unsuited to the Isrger lib* midablc rivalries wars engendered 

ed and that people are to go back berSt All of this wealth has been family on the pittance. Yet any men who are indulging in such erty that prevails on this continent, in a small way. Wars finally be- 

and atari over again in the primi- attracted to him, thus to be held good business man will tell him that j criticism and condemnation are They are incapable of citizenship 3® “ofguU*}8' “he "commSeS 

tive ways as in the Middle Ages in trust, by the magnet of a super- not only may he live comfortably enemies of the government that and will be a menace to free in- Bpent themselves in fierce struggles 

and leave the fruits of the toil of ior mjnd. It was attracted to him on that wage, but may also withi' protects their lives and properties stitutions as long as they are per with each other. The fall of Rome 

ten centuries to become the food afl naturally as wealth in less de- a great deal less economy than his and are guilty of constructive mitted to remain on American soil, had swept away the ancient c.vili- 

for the toroh of the ararohists, gree j8 attracted to men of less employer practices save so muoh treason. We prefer along with They should be taken in droves to zation and the people had to begin 

the incendiary and the vicious. It foroe and invention. But Mr. Pull- money yearly as to be in possession many others to take this prompt the ocean and loaded on seaworthy bQ®ad*were^sharptv laid 

is this condition that organized man can oldy eaj and drink and 0f a competence long before old | and plain view of it, rather than to vessels and the exodus promoted rpbia Borfc thing continued for 

labor now proposes to bring about wear raiment as becomes his sta- age overtakes him. This soap in-1 temporize with anarchy and treason until every Hun and every Vandai hundreds of years in Italy and 

all over America, to stop all com hion, wbicti is precisely what every terview has been widely published! secreting itself behind assumed and every rioter whose name be- left the masses of the people near- 

merce and industry and consequent 0ther human may do. And all of in the daily press as illustrating! respectibillty and intelligence. The gins or endB with a wild uncouth ly as low in morals aud intellect as 

helpful and necessary exchange of bjB vaBt weaUh is used “by other the alleged meanness of Mr. Pull- men who criticise and condemn syllable is deported. America they fell an^asyp^ey to the'mon- 

produot for product among the peopie and U8ed for their benefit, man to his employees, but wejMr. Cleveland for saving Chicago should wash her hands of the aroby> Bnd here in the dawn of the 
whole people, as a movement of after he has been at Infinite pains woujd ratLer call it a good and; from pillage by massing govern- whole pack, and profit by the ex- twentieth century of the Chiistian 
revenge upon society for society’s scraping it togetherjorthem: ^ and needed leS80n in eoonoa)y ! ment troop8 there are at heart perience to close the door in the era the iron heel of a monarch still 

not making better provision for it. INDUSTRIAL LEADER^ t£) them alL By BU(jh economies; traitors to their country. They are faces of all such hereafter. rests on them. Sismondi writes: 

And yet to have made any better Mr. Charles E. Perkins is agrea? and careful 8toppage 0f waste it is 1 the copper-heads, the obstruction DftOUTM MAH. ®^^^° ——J ,-; J “ is*'"*" and careful stoppage or waste it is the copper-neads, tne ODstrucmon ^ —* helomred onlv to barbarians exer- 
prof.sion for labor, whether organ- industrial leader. He has assisted that.wealth is accumulated, by cor- ists, the Jeff. Davises, the Bob. Judging from the successive con I * with ^heir brutal ’ iona 

ized or unorganized, has not been the development of the West by p0ration or individual, and it can- Toombses, the Yallandinghams of ditions that are experienced by thelthe rigbtB of conquest over human 
possible and never will be possible building a great system of rail- not very «f£stly lie acqtiTrW-by^any I eighteen hundred apd ninety-four. buman raoe, Providence doesn’t in- society. There was no longer a 

until God makes over the present roads. It is the kind of develop otWr plan._COMFENSA TION. 1 tend that man shall have a dream- government; no longer an associa- 

earth into one whereon men can ment that provides subsistence for f THE PULLMAN COMPANY, ^ Emerson’s essay on Co^f life, free from the rigor of imuiedi- tion of all of the inhabitants of a 

live and comfort themselves with increased population. Mr. Chas. The real seat of the resentment pen8ation makes good reading sj^l ^te necessity, here on the earth. gog^Yode^was divided between 

less labor than is required on the j, ives is another great industrial that common people feel for the under the Bkies of to-day. It was Every hour in the day, every day tbe conquerors and the conquered, 

earth as it now is environed and |eader who by building another great corporations will be found franjod for the ages and it adjusts in the week, every week in the The former, indeed, had a spirit of 

conditioned. The work is provided, 9y8tem of railway has made life perhaps in the thought that comes it8eif to all epochs. It could be year, and so on until the cycle is independence; they were couipan- 

it is plain; also it is quite evident tftsier for an increasing population uppermost as to them—the power termed an analyses of the Why of interrupted, he must struggle on, ions united under then chief, so 

that it iB wisely provided; it is jUBt jn the Northwest. There was not over the citizen which is obtained things. It explains, not to the Providence says, or pay the penalty ®“d® j^ury^T^was tbe!r glory'to 

as conclusive that it will continue a mechanic in America who could by them in assuming the form they polyglot alone, but to the compre- of disobedience by starving and bo feared, to be obeyed and to be 

in provision and in profusion and provide himself with a good ham- do. America has been ambitious benBion of dullards, the great Na- freezing and burning. If the man revenged. After having exuausted 

that men cannot eBoape from it. mer until David Maydole set at to rival the old world in the rnagni- turai jaw Qf Compensation. It of wealth thinks that his wealth their caprices on the vanquished, 

And it rests with the masses of in- work jn his little shop and studied tude of her enterprises. In re- BkowB kow Nature has by a simple absolves him, let him test the mat- ^'brated b* their*11 oetYat 

telligent people, who will be the oufc the problem. Maydole has spouse to this ambition the cor- device of bookkeeping contrived to ter, and he will soon discover that fegtfvalVaa^reat^eeds1 in°which 

losers in the event, to say if organ- placed a good serviceable hammer poration has come into being aB keep Btrict and fair account of all gout and dyspepsia and dissipation they took pride. For those, on 

ized lab^nasy do fchia awful, mon- jn the hand of every American naturally as any other attribute of transactions, and to make the ac- and a thousand other of the devils the contrary, who had fallen under 

strgtfB, stunnipg thing. mechanic; this meanB a great in- a high civilization. The inveighing counts always exactly balance or that afflict humankind will be on the yoke of barbarians, there was 

■ CAPTAINS OF 1NHUSTPY. ^ 4pstrial concern employing thous- there is against trusts, combines ehe break up the business. The him without Iosb of time. These “a/Y^Kover^menl^Yrmed 'oven 

The gieatest benefactors of the anH^of men; Maydole is a leader and pools is wholly superficial. Mr. 8tomach that is overloaded, calls conditions are all a part of the partiy for their advantage—i» 

human race are tboBe men who of industry. Ichabod Washburn Blaine has Bhown in some admir- on ^be jeg8 and the brain for help, earth life—as much a part of it as Bhort, there was no sound bond, 

open the avenues to remunerative studiea^for years the art of wire- able essays that trusts and corpor- and mu8t afterwards discharge the the wind and the rain and the Bun- They were compelled to laO -r that 

employment, and the wider the makiDg%nd finally mastered it; he ations have uniformly been of bene- deht; to obtain that food, man had shine. An uprising of the popula- their conquerors might enj iy,—to 

avenues thu7~open«*u the greater theioupOnTJpuuod an avenue_J<L JUtoJthepeople by cheapening the to pay Nature for it by giving to tion against the decree of Provi- ^jg®rt “pr.de themselves on tu°eir 

the benefaction bJ8fcowed- Such employment for ten thousand men: prices of those things ine pCGf-C Nature certain effort—all that he deuce that man must labor and doiuinat ion. fjqrfi was 

great captains of industry as Mr. he is another leader of industry, have to buy. The Standaru had; and to obtain more, fin ?sdur?, 15 j!ist SS SSubime mereiore Europe for a^loug period after the 

George M. Pullman deserve not In writing of this class of great c ompany has cheapened the cost of | give more effort. The performance as would be an uprising or a dem- fall of Rome. 
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SATJMY EVENING POS 
' MURPHY Editor and Publisher ] 

frU AT THE KttiULAU ARMY 
IS FOIt. 

The labor unions either willfully 
misunderstand the question cr else, 
they really do deaire to plunge the 
Nation into a civil war. They all uni¬ 
formly have adopted resolutions con¬ 
demning the President for sending 
soldiers of the regular army to quell 
liiSTTOiers and rncenaiftrier fiTCETCSt 
go. Yet they assert that none of| 
these overt acts are perpetrated by or 
aie sympathised with by the strikers.] 
if this be true, on what ground do 
they justify their condemnation of the| 
President's course? What do they 
think the regular army is for? And 
why do they object to it being uaed 
for the protection of innocent lives 
and the pioperty fruits of years of in¬ 
dustry and saving? About sixty years 
ago there was a massacre of white 
people—men, women and children- 
and much property burned by Indiane] 
at Foil Dearborn, which was on the) 
same ground now occupied by Chica¬ 
go. United States troops were prompt¬ 
ly on hand and protected the remnant 
of the settlement from extermination. 
The regular army is for aotiye and ef 
fective use anywhere on American 
soil that it is needed for the restore- 
tion of public order and the protection [ 
of lives and. ”'op»rtylrom the assaults! 
of rioters and burners, whether they' 
be red, yellow, black or white in color. | 
If that is not what the regular army 
as the power of the national govern¬ 
ment is lor, then what in the name of | 
all the gods at once Is it for? 

THE L4HUR DH1UH A CRAZE. 
At different periods in the history 

of the human raoe it has been afflicted 
with crazes. One of these was the 
Dancing Mania, which prevailed in 
England, France and Germany daring 
the Middle Ages. This mania or craze| 
attacked the laboring classes and rag¬ 
ed with great virulence, but soon 
passed away and left no ill effects, 
feature of the mania was that it never I 
attacked an individual when isolated] 
from the rest of his kind, bat when 
two or a party chanced to meet on 
the highway all would immediately 
curtsey to one another and go to jig- 
ging about in the liveliest fashion, 
-topping only when physically ex¬ 
hausted. The Crusades were another 

craze. Their professed object was 
drive the Turks out or Jerusalem and 
reinstate a Chrietian government in 
the Iloly Land. Many thousands per 

ished in these ill-siarred expeditions, 
but enthusiasm was at fiver heat and 
eventually the craze became so pro¬ 
nounced that armies of children were] 
gathered together and started on this] 
insane mission. The number of lives 
that were thus sacrificed appears in¬ 
credible to the modern reader. Fi¬ 
nally the craze subsided, and in due 
time of ccuise other silliness was found 
to take its place. The human race] 
has been and is a good deal harried by 
the great numbers ofBimpIetons who] 
have not the self-restraint and per 
souality to keep tht m aloof from such 
harmful and lunatic enterprises. We| 
are a great madhouse revolving around 
the sun. _ 

1HE BURLINGTON TRADES AND 
LADOIt ASSEMBLY. 

This precious organization of danc--| 
es has met and passed resolutions. 
Ti e woild was standing at view hel-] 
low waitiDg to hear from the Burling¬ 
ton Trades and Labor Aes. And now 
that its bowels have moved there is 
certain to be a great and immediate 
change of sentiment among the peo¬ 
ple of the whole Northwest. It will 
he a miracle, loo, if the great wave 
of sentiment and enthusiasm started 
on lis rolling coune by the Burling- 

the unions they are making it harder 
and harder all the time for themselves 
and for everybody. 

THE LARUEK MUEKTYTO BURN 
AND DESTROY. 

The success of the strike now would 
mean the reign of the labor union. 
Government as we now understand 
the meaning would be nullified, and 
the country would be managed thro 
boycotts,strikes, and by intimidations, 
bints snd demands of the Debses, the 
Sovereigns, and other ignoramuses of 
the like kidney. Hefe in loWfrm- 
T. Jones, “president of the Stale Fed¬ 
eration of Labor,” would have more 
power than the governor and could 
run things to suit himself and his fav¬ 
orites, male and female. In Illinois 
the foreign-born miners who are very 
strong and lawless would take possess 
ion of the coal regions, chase away all 
English speaking people, and appro¬ 
priate their property. People who 
have their savings invested in rail¬ 
roads and banks would have to secrete 
themstlves to escape the vengeance of] 
the mobs. The brigandige of Italy 
and Spain would be a charming alter¬ 
native to such a condition. 

for grave crimes. Behind the sli^ 
display of force the government hu 
far shown there are millions of msl 
who are ready to fight for their couQ 
try when it becomes necessary. Wb? 
the country btlieves It to be nefdfiT 
then the whole pack of anarchists 
rioters, burners snd howlers will oe 
given the quietus. There is abun¬ 
dance of patriotism, fortitude and 
heroism ready at all times in America. 

THE MAYOR OF DETROIT HAS LOST 

~L* mayur ^ 

A LESSON FOR STATESMEN. 
The events that have gone hand in 

hand with the latest and greatest of 
all the strikes cannot but prove of 
value to all young men who are ambi¬ 
tious to become proficient in state 
[craft. These sinister events will en l 
iighien (hem as to the nature 
of the 'occurrences that will follow 
given conditions. Hereafter no labor 
agitator, venal politician or sensation¬ 
al newspaper can plead ignorance of 
what will Inevitably follow as the 
consequence to an uprising and ex¬ 
travagant '.demands Dy organized la¬ 
bor. They and every one of intelli¬ 
gence will know it means riot, incen¬ 
diarism, bloodshed, paralysis of trade 
and industry, and great aad long- 
continued hardship to all the people. 

SLANDERING ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
Anything that Abraham Lincoln j 

ever said makes just as good reading 
now as it did thirty years ago. The 
world takes off its bat and bows low 

the memory of the patriotism, the 
genius, the purity of motive of Abra¬ 
ham Lincoln. But sometimes the old 
man is misquoted for political effect. 
We notice that several newspapers 
that were claiming that Lincoln ‘‘was 
part nigger’’ thirty years ago, and that 
could not express their contempt and 
hate for his conduot of the war, are 
now Ailing their columns with alleged 
utterances of Lincoln bearing 
labor question. The action is about on 

par with that of clowns and coarse 
dirty jokers who still preface every 
yarn they tell with the statement that 
Mr. Lincoln first told the same story. 

THE REIGN OP THE LABOR UNION. 
A Populist in Congress has spoken 

condemnation of our system ol 
government. He thinks it is a system 
of oppression and repression; that the 
senate and house ought to be abolish- 

likewise the president. Then he 
would have “the country governed 
by one man from each state.” In the 
palmiest days of the French revolu¬ 
tion, when it seemed as if every fool 

a theory and a voice and could 
find listeners and win applause, the 
impractfcables had all sorts of plans, 
this one among the rest. Thai the 
same kind ot talk may be and la in¬ 
dulged in In the Congress of the Unit- 

States in 1894 shews the direction 
which the ship of etate is being 

veered by the agitators, anarchists, 
populists and theorists. 

WHAT TREAaON 00N3I8TS OF. 
The United States statutes define 

treason as DelDg an act or profession 
encouragement or sympathy shown 

either to a foreign nation at war with 
or to a coromunit; 

lost his head and is running wild. 
Before he goes too far with that 
precious plan of his for a compulsory 
arbitration law by Congress, perhaps 
it might be well for him .to enlighten 
the public on one or two points. Tell 
the public, for instance, how he pro¬ 
poses to compel a manufacturing firm 
to continue doing business at a loss, 
when the decision is against it, and I 
how he is golDg to'compel men to 
keep at work when the decision is 
azainst them. ^When he explains 
these two points satisfactorily it will, 
be in order then to make a compulsory 
arbitration law. As all intelligent! 
men have for some time realized, there ! 
is nothing to arbitrate. It is a case i 
that cannot be arbitrated. Mayor] 
Buttles was wise in replying to the1 
mayor of Detroit’s telegram that 
•The matter suggested needs more 

consideration than can be given it in ] 
,15 manner/5 Mayo. Baffles Tfial got 

a hard head full of sense. There is j 
nothing to arbitrate in the dispute. It 
is not a dispute between capital and] 
labor. It is a dispute between Anar i 
chy and Civilization._ 

THE •‘IS” AND THE “MIGHT BE.” 
Do not be alarmed but that little man 

will keep on climbing. He is learning 
all the time by experiments and from 
experience. He knows enough already 
to let go of iron when it Is hot, and t 
married man doesn’t wake up his sec. 
ond baby to see it laugh. A lew hot 
heads always govern a labor union, 
and that is what makes a union so 
dangerous to peaoe and good-feeling. 
Laborers live in one world, the well- 
to-do and rich in another—so misun¬ 
derstand each other and fight, when 
there should not be any dispute. They 
might be mutually helpful—instead of 
glaring at each other like caged tigers 
as they “try1’wire edge of knife on 
ball of thumb._ 

THE 0HI0AG0 PLATE GUTS- 
There is great excitement in the of¬ 

fices of several of-our esteemed con¬ 
temporaries lest the regular supply of 
Chicago plate gut filling may be inter- ] 
rupted by some pesky Foie op Hun and J 
so not reach here in time to be sawed ] 
up for insertion on the pages where1 
the latest telegraph dispatches may al-! 
ways happily be found. This is a con- , 
tingency that may well arouse appre-1 
hensloo, for our citizens would rather 
go (o bed supperless any night than to i 
to be deprived of that patent plate: 
gut filling. ’Csuse you know it is sc 
filling, so filling. 

THE MOVEMENT LACKS DRAINS. 
There Is evidently a lack of brains 

in the laber organizations, or they 
would know by this time that the-® 
strike and the boycott are Dot the wetd 
pons of Civilization but the weapon}' 
of Barbarism. They are on a 
with the boomerang, the bow and a 

and the flint implements. Cifl 
lizalion would like to see labor c 
out into the sunlight and disport itft 
with more grace than that. 

SIMPLE AS AN A. R. V. PRIME 
The problem of life is not to/f 

how easy one may have it and I 
little exertion one may put for^i in | 
order to exist. But the problem is to: 
see bow much practical good one>niny 
achieve lor himself and the race./ 
u illy this desired result bitty 
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feolive me anywhere on American 
■oil that it ia needed for the restora¬ 
tion of public order and the protection 
of Uvea and '-optrty irom the lUitlli] 
of rioters and burner*, whether they 
be red, yellow, black or white in color. 
If that is not what the regular army 
as the power of the national govern¬ 
ment is lor, then what in the name of 
all the gods at onoe Is it for ? 

THE LA.UOK U .MOA A CRAZE, 
At different periods in the history] 

of the human race it has been afflicted 
with crazes. One of these was the 
Dancing Mania, which prevailed in 
England, France and Germany during 
the Middle Ages. This mania or craze] 
attacked the laboring classes and rag¬ 
ed with great virulence, but soon| 
passed away and left no ill effects, 
feature of the mania was that it never 
attacked an individual when isolated 
from the rest of his kind, but when 
two or a party chanced to meet on 
the highway all would immediately 
curtsey to one another and go to jig¬ 
ging about in the liveliest fashion t 
-topping only when physically ex- 
austed. The Crusades were another] 

craze. Their professed objeot wss to] 
drive the Turks out of Jerusalem and 
reinstate a Christian government in 
the llcly Land. Many thousands per] 

ished in these ilh-starred expeditions, 
but enthusiasm was at fever heat and 
eventually the craze became so pro 
nouuced that armies of children were 
gathered together and started on this 
insane mission. The number of lives 
that were thus sacrificed appears in-1 
credible to the modern reader, 
nally the craze subsided, aud in due] 
time of course other silliness was found 
to take its place. The human race] 
has been and is a good deal harried by 
the great numbers of simpletons who| 
have not tne self-restraint and per 
sonality to keep the m aloof from such 
harmful and lunatic enterprises. We 
are a great madhouse revolving around] 
the sun. _ 

THE BURLINGTON TRADES AND 
labor assembly. 

This precious organization of done--1 
es has met and passed resolutions. 
TI e woild was standing at view hol¬ 
low waiting to hear from the Burling¬ 
ton Trades and Labor Ass. And now 
that its bowels have moved there is 
certain to be a great and immediate 
change of sentiment among the peo¬ 
ple of the whole Northwest. It will 
he a miracle, too, if the great wave 
of sentiment and enthusiasm started 
on us rolling course by the Burling¬ 
ton Trades and Labor Aas. does not 
break over the boundary walls and 
promo’e the “larger liberty” in Can¬ 
ada, Mexico and the isles of the sea. 
There was so much depending on the 
action of the Burlington Trades and 
Labor Ass. 

So many people were waiting breath¬ 
lessly, with jaws down and ears up, to 
hear from it, before finally expressing 
themselves on the momentous ques¬ 
tions of the day. The Burlington 
trades and Labor Aas. held the fate of j 
the republic in Its hand as it were. 
And now it has spoken, its bowels] 
have moved, and It Is “f*rnlnst the 
government." Mr. Cleveland had just 
as well call off his dogs of war and 
let the country go to the demnltion 
bow-wows. There is no use trying to| 
do anything more. 

COST A UlLLiON DoLLaBS-AND 
IS WORTH IT. 

In the Interruption to commerce and] 
trade, In the destruction of opportuni¬ 
ties and In the wanton destruction of 
property by the mobs, this last great 
strike may be estimated to have cost 
the whole country not lees than a 
thousand millions of dollars. From 
this it will be seen that big strikee 
come high. It will take the savings | 
of the whole people for two or three 
years to pay the bill. Is It any won¬ 
der that under such circumstances— 
■trikes and boycotts and threats of 
them continually—that the people who 
work for wages should have a hard 
time getting food and raiment? By 

K Stakes and boyootto and the threat* of 

value to all young men who are ambi- “*?or of„ De,ro“\ telegram that 
illous to become proficient in st.te Th® m*t,er,8“g«e*ted “eads more 
[craft. These sinister events will en | consideration than can be given iUn 

lighten them as to the nature r“nrmttBner- ^ayO-’Battles has go! 

of the'occurrences that will follow 
given conditions. Hereafter no labor 
agitator, venal politician or sensation¬ 
al ne wept per can plead ignorance of 
what will Inevitably follow as the 
consequence to an uprising and ex¬ 
travagant ^demands by organized la¬ 
bor. They and every one of intelli¬ 
gence will know it means riot, incen¬ 
diarism, bloodshed, paralysis of trade 
and industry, and great aad long- 

[continued hardship to all the people. 

SLANDERING ABRAHAM LINCOLN- 
Anything that Abraham Lincoln 

ever said makes just as good reading 
now as it did thirty years ago. The 
world takes off its bat aud bows low 

the memory of the patriotism, the 
j genius, the purity of motive of Abra¬ 
ham Lincoln. But sometimes the old 
man is misquoted for political effect. 
We notice that several newspapers 
that were claiming that Lincoln “was 
part nigger" thirty years ago, and that 
could not express their contempt and 
hate for bis conduot of the war, are 
now filling their columns with alleged 
utterances of Lincoln bearing on the 
labor question. The action is about ou 
a par with that of clowns and coarse 
dirty jokers who still preface every 
yarn they tell with the statement that 
Mr. Lincoln first told the same story. 

THE BEIGN OP THE LABOR UNION. 
Populist In Congress has spoken 

in condemnation of our system ol 
government. He thinks it is a system 
of oppression aud repression; that the 
senate and house ought to be abolish¬ 
ed, likewise the president. Then be 
would have “the country governed 
by one man from each state.” In the 
palmiest days of the French revolu¬ 
tion, when it seemed as if every fool 
had a theory and a voice and could 
find listeners and Win applause, the 
impracticables had all sorts of plans, 
this one among the rest. Thai the 
eame kind of talk may be and is in¬ 
dulged in in the Congress of the Unit¬ 
ed States in 1894 shews the direction 
in which the ship of etate is being 
veered by the agitators, anarchists, 
populists and theorists. 

WHAT TREASON CONSISTS OF. 
The United States statutes define 

treason as being an act or profession 
of encouragement or sympathy shown 
either to a foreign naiiou at war with 
ours or to a community or organiza¬ 
tion within our borders that ia in 
arms against the Government. In the 
eyes of the law it is just as much 
treason to encourage treason as it is 
treason to wage war on the Govern¬ 
ment. The great necessity to the 
whole people of maintaining public 

[order makes this law a vital necessity 
in times of serious disturbance. 

We think it likely,in view of recent 
occurrences, that the officers of the 
Burlington Trades and Labor Assem¬ 
bly may not kuow that this is the law. 

LOST THEIR JOBS- 
Thousands of railway operatives 

have struck themselves out of jobs. 
The railway managers will not re-em- 
ploy them. The poliov of all employ 
ers hereafter will be to discourage 
unionism as being prejudicial to both 
the employer and employee, and also 
as being a menace to the stability of 
the government. Organized labor has1 
Invited and received a blow from 
which it will hardly recover. Govern¬ 
or Altgeld’j statement that non-union 
men oouid t ot be found to operate the 
trains proved untrue aud misleading. 
Only one wage worker in twenty in 
America belongs to a labor union. 
The new men employed want the 
work and are just as competent as the 
old ones. __ 

THE REPUBLIC IS SAFE. 
Men who go to war with their o' 

government have not usually the 
al courage to maintain a lonutfuggle. 
They know that in oap»«0f<lefeat the] 
laws of the couflisr'wiil punish them 

a hard head full of sense. There is 
nothing to arbitrate in the dispute. It 
is not a dispute between capital and 
labor. It is a dispute between Anar 
aby and Civilization. 

THE -IS” AND THE “MIGHT BE.” 
Do not be alarmed but that little man 

will keep on climbing. He is learning 
all the time by experiments and from 
experience. He knows enough already 
to let go of Iron when it Is hot, and a 
married man doesn’t wake up hie sec¬ 
ond baby to see it laugh. A lew hot 
heads always govern a labor union, j 
and that is what makes a union so i 
dangerous lo peaoe and good-feeling.1 
Laborers live in one world, the well- 
to-do and rich in another—so misun¬ 
derstand each other and fight, when 
there should not be any dispute. They 
might be mutually helpful—instead of 
glaring at each other like caged tigers 
as they “try” wire edge of knife on 
ball of thumb._ 

THE OHIO AGO PLATE OUTS. 
There is great excitement in the of¬ 

fices ot several of-our esteemed con¬ 
temporaries lest the regular supply of 
Chicago plate gut filling may be Inter-1 
rupted by some pesky Foie oy Hun and j 
so not reach here in time to be sawed | 
up for insertion on the pages where 1 
tne latest telegraph dispatches may al-! 
ways happily be found. This Is a con¬ 
tingency that may well arouse appre-1 
bension, for onr citizens would rather 

bed supperless any night than to I 
to be deprived of that patent plate; 
gut filling. ’Cause you know it is so 
filling, so filling. 

THE MOVEMENT LACKS BRAINS. 
There is evidently a lack of brains 

in the labor organizations, or they^ 
would know by this time that tbe^ 
strike and the boycott are not the wea^‘ 
pons of Civilization but the weapouf 
of Barbarism. They a 
with the boomerang, the bow and a 
row and the flint implements. Ci^ 
lizalion would like to see labor c 
out into the sunlight and disport ilffe 
with more grace than that. 

SIMPLE AS AN A. B. (J. FK1MIU- 
The problem of life is not tolsee 

how easy one may have it aDd ti 
little exertion one may put forjp 
order to exist. But the problem is 
see bow much practical good one.<may i 
achieve lor himself and the race.F Us¬ 
ually this desired result miy Up best 
achieved bv just keeping everlastingly j 
at It. _ 

Bouu's garden 
great attractions there. g. 

J. H. Reynold g New GalAr 
Mr. Iteynolds is producing som® 

Dice work lu his elegant new gallery, 
in the Masonic Temple. Hlrfcustom- 
ers are all pleased. Prices moderate1 
and work the very best ever fhown in 
this community. S i 

Prospect Bouse Rtopened. J 
The many patrons of that Prospect j 

House no doubt are agaiqi rejoicing I 
over lie fact that the botfl is again 
opened to the public. Ttfe Prospect; 
has oeen thoroughly renovated from 
top to bottom and is now jin an excel- 
lent condition. Mr. Bel Barrett is 

in charge and wilt'endeavor to 
make the Prospect the Inqst popular 
$1.00 per day house in t|e West. The 
hotel has tWo eutranceilront and rear. 
The room* are cool auy have all mod¬ 
ern furnishings. 

Hard time prices Quoted at Peter¬ 
son’s Shoe Store. 

Good Basi^ 
For sule a whoh 

well and long 
the city—i 
linue its 
paper. 

Chance, 
half interest in a 

iblished business in 
, needed In oou- 
Address X this 

looey 

— e i-pecialists. 
of Chicago, and Dr. 

Burlington, cure hernia 
ilure. Children easily cured 
ions block. 

In the world 
Ibr cuie. Biul.—, Berea, Ulcere, 8*lt Rbeunj, Verer 
Soiea, Tenor, Chapped Hands, Chilblain*, Coma, 
tod all aklu eruptions, and pcitirely cores r|iaa,or , 
iop*y required. It ia guaranteed to sire per lent 

■atlalactien or mono* reloaded. Price 25c.per box. 
for tale by Churchill drug coutpaoy. 
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